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FOR EWORD

There is hardly any Sanskrit work which is not embellished by wise

sayings popularly known as Subha§itas. In fact Sanskrit Literature is a vast

treasure-house of wise sayings. Even the tough discourses of the ifestric treatises

are enlivened when embedded with Subhasitas. True to their name, the wise

sayings or subhasitas, represent the unique wisdom, which, when properly

imbided, serves as our true guide and friend to the tricky journey of life. These

depict our culture and experiences of life. Couched in beautiful language and

expression, they really delight the heart and soul of the Sahrdayas. These

provide a window to the socio cultural saga of our country over the centuries.

The wealth of their contents is enclothed in innumerable beliefs and traditions,

joys and sorrows, achievements and failures, religion and philosophy.

Apart from the well known compilations like the Subha$it&vali of

Vallabhadeva, the Suktimuktavail of Jalhana, the Saduktikarnamrta of Srldharadftsa,

the Subha$itaratnako$a of VidySkara, the SubhUsitaratna-bhandagara of Narayapa

Rama AcSrya and an anonymous Kavindravacanasamuccaya of the past, there are

recent collections of them like the Sahiskrtasnktiratnakara of Ramji Upadhyaya, the

Nitimuktavali of Ravindra Kumar Seth and Devakanya Arya, the Viivasamskrta-

sukt\ko$a ,
in three volumes, of Lalitaprabhasagara, the Saktiratnavali of Kulamaqi

Mishra, the Subha$Ua-Sahasri of Dr. Satyavrat Shastri and KathSsaritsftgara Ki

SnktiySn of the writer of these lines. Since none of the earlier anthologies was

exhaustive enough to cover the entire Sanskrit literature. Prof. Ludwik Sternbach

thought of compiling all the subhasitas in a work, a mahasahgraha in the real

sense of the term, the biggest ever collection of the Sanskrit subhasitas.

The Mahasubha$itasaihgraha is a monumental project aimed at

collecting, critically editing, translating and presenting in a systematic form

in DevanStgari alphabetical order, the metrical Subhasitas, found in the extensive

field of Sanskrit Literature and also those from Greater India i. e. from countries

like Tibet, Burma, Ceylon, Thailand, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, etc.

Thus, the purpose of the MahdsubasitasatHgraha is to bring together, in

( vii )



FOREWORDViii

alphabetical «qu.n«, all the versea quoted in the earning iMltfMatoiraha* as
well as otherwise sayings scattered throughout Sanskrit literature, both in tndia
and in sources from Greater India.

The stupendous project is an outstanding contribution to the Sanskrit
studies and Indology. The volumes issued so far have become avaluable and
veritable treasure for scholars of Sanskrit and Indology. The great zeal, untiring
endeavour and enormous intellectual exercise of scholars are reflected in this
gigantic and arduous task undertaken by the V. V. R. I., Hoshiarpur. A lamp
lights another lamp, only if it continues to burn its own flame. The V. V. R. I.

keeping the flame burning. Both the scholars and the Institute deserve hearty
congratulations for their success !

The Subhffsitas are the repository of wisdom and knowledge. The
intellectual skills of the poets are here portrayed in variegated hues, mirroring
an holistic development. They echo the message that life throbs in oneness.
Everything intermingles, melts, merges into the other-the boundary lost.

We all take different paths in life, no matter where we go, we take a little

of each other everywhere.

These wonderful collections of wise sayings enable us to face the

challenges of life with courage and conviction. Invested with profound knowledge
and sterling character, these serve to improve the health of the society. These
make us realize our intellectual, spiritual, philosophical and social potential.
Their purpose is not only to educate the reader but to refine him also.

They turn mirrors into windows. They are Truthful, Blissful and Beautiful
fffll fsTW l At times these inspire us to turn challenges into opportunities
and enable us to move further to reach our goal undettered, putting endeavour
in our right hand and victory in the left.

In this age of Liberalisation, Privatisation and Globalisation they

>reserve the ancient cultural heritage of the country. They teach us the secrets

° common things uncommonly, enable us to use discontentment as a
tepping stone to progress and make us think positive with faith and confidence.

'he essence of thought and culture is assimilated in them. These portray
tie common experiences of life in an uncommon manner, thereby reflecting the

locality and ethics, philosophy and spirituality, politics and history, culture

nd religion. More importantly, they are like a beacon in the dark. They
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represent the essence of various experiences, challenges, troubles that one undergoes

in one's march to progress. They infact are equipped with the trappings of

a worthy guru to shape the future generations. They appear to be the Gangotri

of our cultural stream.

The present volume of the Mahnsubha^itasangraha the eighth in the

series, which I have the privilege to introduce to the scholarly community,

comprises 1 6 35 stanzas from Serial Numbers 13 019 to 14 653. The

methodology followed in editing the volume sticks to the critical norms

applied to the earlier volumes. The text of the verses is followed by references

to its source / sources, metre, brief explanatory notes and English translation

to each verse. The appendices at the end, undoubtedly contribute to a better

understanding of the varied sources, authors and metres of the stanzas included

in the volume. The editor has done a commendable job in giving us a critically

edited and well-produced volume.

I am confident that this volume, like its preceding counterparts, will

be warmly welcomed by the scholarly community and lay readership. It is sure

to provide them undiluted aesthetic pleasure.

KAMAL ANAND
Principal

Delhi Aditi Mahavidyalaya,

Dated 17-9-2007 University of Delhi,

Delhi
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*T W[ ^imi * cT5R STf! 5TT3R: I ^fa'S^TfR-

qqsqfa^ 3T?fJTfrTflT5nTwr-^TS*T-^«5^FJT^cf WTt*RW ^ ^
^oRRtJIT fsnfcRFRt g^Tfqcf 7Rfac*R«lf?cTC*r I TRR 3Tf^^

v^rt—

^fq?rrf T?*Tf* 5!5!*T SI?* §*nfa** i

$5 : qiqnjr - *i»»¥f ??* - TTsn fWtafr u

«T*T *T «Hfa*T *T qRRRRJTR^fcf, %*:

3rr*f**£*R =* «rcfa i ^ $*TTfa*«rfT*sfimt 7*> faer* *% fafe*fa^iR i

3«nfir*Tf* sitr* f*imf*R *R*ta*rf*^ =* *rp% i §*TTfa*-*T^RR snwr

**iR spr^qf'rt ^f^%* sf*rf* i q^SR^Rw: $mfa<r*q: st 5^-

q7R7*T SR* ^ I cT^T SR*K *>Ufa *T5T t-? I

qrqT^T **% f-rT% TR5?H ^fiRR?*^ 3T*R>sqT7?* I ^St*:

5iTFfft% |
q’f^qrqqSTRRR' R*STf*q> 5* ^3* 3T3R^ sR f*fj|*Tf*

*n**5R[RimTf* ^rrfaRf* f*f*ERRT* qfTR*?^ cTTk+RPRi* srRnfq^TTT*

srsrmfer, ^t^rr^r*^** ^RTRfrr ^ Rfar qrq^RRTf* *r^rf%*lr

TRfrf* 7RT$* srqimf?* |

gsnftRrfa^TRtRW* 5|R*R 1 ^Rfesn^^RR Hz ^=J g?TTfa*tR-

STRcT I ^?r ft fcrf^fzRiTRinf? - $fr*TTftT - TT^T STR^t

^sr*r \
m^rrqwq^ g*nfa* - tfr* fasTR ft: ^i% *t^t *

^faHSfaST; *rrs!R*R srtftaTfi q«R^r* ^fa*RR*R-qTf*tf% ^"RT srt*t: i

3Tf?cT TT^ *fwtf gmfqq - 7R£RT *R f*RT%ST: SIR RHTfa I cRR^Rfa

5T*f q>«ft*tW% q^lf* *ftRf* RfR TTT^R ^RR *TRT I ^fecT-

wwz fa?R irqr <rcr^*T *t sg^teftsPr ^Rf^tisTR^ 1 ?rrhi^<j zW>vm%%

=* ** %qiftR* qRt*T*ftasiTf* q^nfa <*feq«i s

O N c

SJRSR *5^5n RTRTH'cr I
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qqqs^'J stRtcT ^l^T
STTtqTJT *T3^ | 3iq % f^ffgHf rrcTTfrm^^rqgiTf qRTfqqq^Fqtfa ^tOt

qq^fa I 3n?Tc%q fqqqffq^q ^nq tffsqq: Pnrfq- qVT* fqqfa I cR^rR

ffTf^WcST^^^f^r^^: S.^ ^rr^9^T q^q?nf?Trr: qT^r^TT^^^cf^cT: *nTlfq-rr-

SpqtfT <?qq«PTTqT% |
?T|f^^qfqqreqts^qq

:

^PqqRq^qqtqqJJRT^f >iteR<?T?tq

Bqrfa i ^T^f=rr^"r> ^qTqqTrcqqeqqqrqTfscf i fqqqsjq^q

?nrwFcTT 5rr^3T^n w^rr ^ s^fit sTr^Rqs%: ^fqcrq^q?qqTTr qq?t Rrfq

q’fTTTFT ^ I tf'Tfrqrlq T5%: qgrrfq ^^r^ftfcr I q^R^iRr
*pTfqqTqf?Rfq gqTfqqq^q tfa^if fqqfq

1
rr ^ft?j f^-rrf% qT^Ts^rr strt^ vte-

f%^*!5T*TT»T: sm$«i: ^snfqq-qq^q: *T$m?faT q^SRf: *pfqrfq fqfacq RmT^r

qr^ra ?q%’ INDISCHE SPRUGHE (*rRq)q-^q:) qn^T

srr^mqrqqq 1 sr^q^stre ^FiRT^Pqmqfqsrqqqftq: ^ttM-

Tc'TT^T:, qmrqiqsq gqrfqfa:, qqr^fqfTcrr gqTfqqrqqt ,
«ft<R-fRfqqT

^'qrfqFTTqq), ^%qg*q ^PTqTfrfsr:, ^frf»ftT ^qrfaq^RTq^

^q^HTFq^q^TT^qsfqgqr gqrFqqqtqt, qT^^RqqqRfHrqwrr

^qmfqcR<qqT<RTqRq, ^q^qTTqqcqqRTqw^fi^qr g-rfirqqt, «fte.T9Tteiq-

qqftq: ,
sft^F^qqFqqifeqr qurqqRF^Tt ,

qrfq^^f^q^

q*qrfqq>s^qtfqqqfqqfqq: qmfaqq3RTR3TqR:, JsftrqgTsrT^^s^^^qifqTTr^:

^cqqjt^r:, ^qqteqTfafrqr qerrqqf, %o tfT^fifHPKTftw qqtfer: gfq<R<q?R:>

^To qcqq’qqrffq-qrqrfqqT ^rfa^Tf^f)' ^qrqq1s^% qg'qT: qmfqqfqq^n

q^T%cIT £*qfrifeqT qr ?T?qT I STRc^f *nr|ftqq %trqt^^faqqqTfar

qTfnfq qFqiqqqqqqfq srrqtq^fqsftqqqFq ^fq^rrqqiqRfq qfq^Tifo

qqfrcrrfq qr gmfqqFqqicq^ 1

^rftcTqnrgqt fkr^qt qsft ^sfqqFzqqf<qqftqrq>sq^fqq RRTfq

^qqqr qfqq>?q sqqRqq qq qRfqqrqwFqq^qrfqqqql^fa^q qqs^q q

qrtwfstf q-^ : ^FqqFqM?qrsm%r qqq?qt qq qTf^q^Tq-q^q; qqsq-qRq^qT-

q5Rrrrqq^q qtfq-TRTqtrq-fqrqTcqTrqq?^q qK^RqTfq qR%qsqT?qcq^Tqsq-
o o

qfqFqcnfq gqrfqqTfq qn^q qq^rfq 1 *qtq q^?q q qfrqiqfqq q qqfoRT

qnrFar snqqq 1 qiRTTqtsq q %qq srqqfar^'q: ^Fqqqqts’r: 3yfqg ?q?qq:

5^qqqq^q qqcn?$rq q Fq^qT^^sqqqftr^^qt |*qfqfqqq^iftefq qfpqq



xiil*nfWf

^wT%cr7Tf?r q7c%7 777*77 i 7*7*7 ^q-rta 7**?<7q qftqrq

qi5?r-;T7 77ig 7797 qrg; qFte-q t^ 9tt 7T7rf<7* qreq 7*371717 , qi5i?7*TF7 7

7*77 q?1*qra*7T7 77T*7T7 F?cqa7rq?F7'F I 77 % qF^q *777THTfT7m*7

77 7 7 %77 *T5q*§fq7?^q flFqqrFq, 771777 71 Fqrsq 7*7T*T^7 77tF9T7tF7

5'fl‘lfq7T^
,7TSq^£ 3TFq<J ^7^79773 7f7*7F3f777W*7*TF7 7T7*-7Tfq*T-

qW-ifFqoq^qqqfq, qw-q%-*77T7-7Tl7c!rf7, srfqTqsrjqq^FqwqiFq qqqi^-

cq^Tfq qerrFq *77f7*1sipFl7 1 7*%s
r
*q*;ft7!7iT*7fq s^fq qsuFq

7TFq f7q7777t*77ft7T*7C7F=l£T*3*777 TTToftqifq qf*7, Tlfq 7T **r*TT7Tf7-

^pqifqfq 717777 #f%«I*TT7^fT I %qj77 q?iq ^71^*77*7 ?777T7 7lf7 7*

*377T<77^1917*7^7 fqrqfq TTWt7*73*137 7lf7 7^=7717 I 7*777TF7

57Trq7lf7 777Tinfw 77f*7T?lTf7 7 *^7 7 7Tff*7T 77T7^7iq 7-7 7f77*flcT I

7797 %qTF̂ 77 q^T7T ^7?; 777717 qfaq?JT5f:7T77T?T7r 77TFq7T7I7 3Tf7>77

^qq^TT^TTTqqqqfcr i

Fq^Fq^T^ qq;T7TPTT7*7F7 7*7=9 7fF977 7T7T7 7^**7 *F7TSr 7 7T7

q7T7F75^T7>S7> 7915717 ; 7?7HS7r77^717*7^717 f7977*?|c77T77mTf77T*7:-

**77 3rr7rqf797q?5qrcqqr7 *9^977 1 7r7T77"r7T7tsFq 7*77^*77 7g«T7

7*71717*7 9*l9T77*gqT7T7 .‘7^ig7lFq777^’ ?F* 7F7F77' 7T7T?7 I

^77T7#7 77 ?RJT-*T7F7*-*?*I7T3-7i*I 71*t7 fqurF^TT^ 99797-

717*77*7 7?7FT %7*1 79T7T7171^7 7^77^: *7> 7 7^717 I 77 777f?T7¥7—
‘

33^7f*ft^ cf (*pp!ft%:, rf. vs. ^o?) ^7*7 717^7 97lF7 *T7fl7lF7 Fq^ |

7cftS7 5 q?rr7f 7 :f777fq 7 ff77 I 7*37 =7F£il 7T*t— ‘^5^17 q>qT7’

( ?

?

0 u) 5—^nrferw *%?f 7*77 o’ (

)

7*75 \%j'i qsuFq ^FgqrFq,

q*A777T g Y^ 7177f*?1 I

7*7*7 hT7 ^771*17 F7fe=7*^7 77*7 q^7*TT7T7f 7=7177 97T917^7

*£771^7^177*7 7177777 17717177 I *7^91*7 77T7> 977971 7T77V 7=7121 7*5=7

fecq«jft-qftFwTF?F7: 7777*177 *t=tt% 99*5 1 *i*7T^ 7 37*7*7 : Fq?F:p;: 7t =7

7T771 7*7* 7*1«F7 7*9T?1 ^ 9T97977T7177 I F*1G£177 *£VsY *' F^K71«?

7T7^ 777q^77T7T: *J77TH7i?>77*7 *177*T7 7,7 99>19lF=T7l: I
9*99*1797

?j v 3 qir Fg*7T^ 7*Tf517 : I 7c7q^T7*7 ^<7 7*777^7 7?>: 777177^7*7



ziv

9000 q^- q^qTwqrqq^q fqqrijqq: sftrorc fao qrc^qqrq^

q^rrq^Tctsqq i qrqqqfrqrqsq srqTfqqnrrfsq q;q^q q*qreq qqq fqsrqfqfq

f^qr ^fscqui^ q?mq*q q*qTqq qqr qqpq:, qsnqPTT^qqTqr^qresq *tpttw

^q^q3=qj?r%rf ^q^qqtqtq^rqFrq fqfecr: i qfqrq^q aqqqqiWT mqq^qiq
qMqfTq^q watqT^qrq^q qft^Rrq Fq?q)*q qfqaq^q ®fo qmqqTftqq,

fl^q^^TSTqr^X sfo %o q)0 ^TTtW, q^qqTfbqTfqq 3To irqo qqo qTTgTq^q

;q%?qq I %% JT|T>TTqr: ^RqT?ffTT?r fqqqfqq q STTW* I

^To qcqqqsirftqqqfqb^ agqtsqqeq «ffrn^Tq»pr*q qfo qcqqqqqqfrqTqq^q

qqqq I ^qffqrqqf^q q^rq^rq ^qrs?qqgrtsrrq qT^q fqfqqrfq <T^rfa

gqqrfqqrqqjsqfqqrfq i qq>s%qq «ri5t gfaats^qrq: qr?rq qfo qq^qq-fq qq i

3??^q %qfqq feqqr qsqTfq qsreq qq?q>s3qrq*a*qq qT*qT q*q qsr*qra??rra

^qreR: q^^pqqqt ^fecf: i ^qrfeqq^qiqanqr qrqriq q *jfqqrqVcr q> %?rq i

areqreqqrq^q qiqiqq qr^sTOTqFjqTqqqqr qrpqr ^qtq;q?T qq rRfrnfa-

qqr, qr q^qqfqfa: qrqrq^: q^fq^q ^qr^q qfaq-qT i

q?^sf^qq q;f?^q qqq qfcqq q?T fqfsiGJT ^fqqqfatfqqqf S9qcT, ^
?^afqwr qR^fq^q?q^r, qcqq: qrfqc%qr?qqT qr qqqtq q?q%q qrr^q (^)>

q=sq ^5pq: qqq?q qqqfq st^cT q?% %qq ^qqfqgqTfqqq^q ^q)fra?N' q°?q-

qfq^q ^remscfar qr q^faq asq ^qwr qRvaftq () ^
(qqT q 0 *o\o, q^ftjp *3W ^qrqq:) i

w^tsf^qq qsrrfa qiqrsr gqg^qqq ^qqrqftqqq^q ^fqqrfq

;

qtl^qm: q$q7 q^fq fr^ (q), (qr), (%) ^Fq fqfqqf #qf Fqqrq qq qqr^

ijqtf'rqq: t% mm, qfqrrr^Tiqifq^q q?qi?q^ qt^p^q qr3vq ^ m^\v.,

qqT^T^a^q qrcq^r ?*fr: f$fq q^q: q^^r: i

qfqq^f q??rqr qw (a), (b), (c), (d) qq^-qqqqqq qq^r qrqqqrqf q^Tat

qisT^q-? q qq qq qfqw 3j5 <$q ^re: ^r i

rpqrqf q?qrfT qftfwrfq q%%qifq i qrfq %qrfq

—

? .
qf^cqr^TTrqf q^qifqTmr^q q9fr%qr qfTqfsqr q ^qt i

5 . arqrqf qqrfqqmiqqqiqf q?qiqT^q qftrcqqf^qqrf^r q^q^qr-
' ^ C\

fcq^I q ^qt I



qtr<| g^ft i

*. fsHR-gxft l apr TOT^RR q#i| fafe*HT: iRTSt fa^RT ^qfWTi^l^r-

jtwt^rt^ ^^sFir^r *nar^r sr^vrr: ;

53Hf sRjRTd fRqfqqfrsriR fasqfcf ^ q^n^TRR^tg; *r*tr-

Rst;R*r^fn<Rq^j ^ tez^ f^ng3* sawfcrervr ^ fip*fa 1 ^R>

qiwRWRR ftfiraferarufiir sw^isras^irrsp f^^gm^Rfcpwar

*cR7<RTSRlt: ^^TfsRR* l«ffc$53I%5iR^RWFR?R>: stnimi®«ri%

snmifa 1 ctcf5“q ^mfa n^r^ft^^qfT^r^ ^wa>szr

^T^TftRf-^fag: gwfasffiftjRCTRtff fafeRfca 1 ^rtr aTTtoqmsRTqsre^-

Hi^r

*nxrR^q srjr ^fr*Tcr: sftrcrc foo Kn^wnR-

HfRRR ^Tfe^g'm^R *TRT ^1 I *fjft<? tR ^fgq ?j;qiRqfa$<Jr

pm m^Rmm 3? \ m*r art ^TmmifaGqRtfa

etr^kr^ fmrmfa 1

srrmd'R ^rernnr mo (’srtmft)

qrq^rsTRR ^nrim qir^tsp^ summit 9RRtg *R gsRd:

g^qq- q£R m^W-rtfa qj ST% fRfrm SRqmTfa I fafem-

q^qqqfu^q faftf f^qffR %*Z ffR<H«rlfefa f^tdq mm qf qqifa |

«mmm^*TRRmmOT m^r ^TfR^^fa^sq-sgsratem ^srcdts^-

qRtfq^ fa|m sfm^RPRWq SI^SRsTcPW^RR

cf EIR cRifq I f%gmd?r m«tffrsmiR> mw RSIfta *R p^dtsftscqsf:

^tEftsqm^ 1 sF^sqq^R: ^nr^faw g®rftr 1 tot cn?wWf *r qmw: 1

^^T^q'T^lRPT SR^qR^UqT ^ 'RI^T cfRRcTWTT faSRtfR; 1
tTg^

^I^TStRT^ ^T *JR<FRFT 3<T^rfiT |

m^fa^^fff$fmsR§rorcRTfa sraR%am mu sjftsr mtftdfam

aR^Rr ! ^mmsd faqqWw-ptfaqfcr,

gs^fatas^tTmte^fa mmrmrcTRmrtq; i a?«f ??T3Rt

gs* Tumrfa i
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^ g^qT5-g?nr%fq-fq7t^fijf q> statist
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PREFACE
The best of a group or a class that, by its very nature, lent

grace to the whole or contributed to its wealth was aptly termed
as ‘gem’ (

ratnam

)

by the ancients. A stanza or a part thereof which
is likewise distinguished by uncommon poetic excellence, imparts
aesthetic pleasure to the connoisseur and has didactic overtones, and
thereby stands out from the common mass, is given the happy name
of subhasita, a wise saying. In the poetic parlance subhasita is but
another name of ‘gem’. Well has it been said by the poet :

ifarcrt *lfor TfJTiffT w?* i

TOmad* fcrabrfr 11

A subhasita, when recited or heard, soothes the mind, comforts
the heart and invariably heightens one’s awareness / knowledge in its

wide ramifications. The tiny jar of subhasita overflows with an
ocean of rasa. By their inherent genius, the subhasitas encompass a
variety of subjects and evoke acceptance by their manifold virtues.

A large mass of the old wise-sayings is doubtless attributed to

the ancient poets, both known and unknown. But there is a sizable

segment of the subhasitas that has been handed down, over the ages,

by oral transmission, and thereby tends to suffer unwarranted inter-

polations. Even the well-equipped scholars are unable to identify their

authors with certainty. They continue to pass on as respectable but
anonymous adages, with everybody floating his own surmise about their

authors and sources.

The corpus of subhasitas, written down th? ages, is virtually

infinite. The lovely subhasitas that one encounters in the vast domain
of literature, both sacred and profane, concern themselves with

a spectrum of subjects, voice the ethics of the day, reflect the

ideals and norms that guided the society in various vicissitudes,

( *vi» )
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and thus mirror in brief the contemporary culture of the res-

pective milieus.

It is hard to pinpoint what precisely prompted the emergence

of the Subhasitas in Sanskrit. Being the summum bonum of all

knowledge, human and divine, the Vedas may well be accepted as the

fountain-head of the Sanskrit Subhasitas. The Vedic literature abounds

in unending strings of subhasitas of various hues and worth. The

Subhasita-sangraha

s

( collections of wise sayings ),
assiduously

compiled by competent authors to underscore their strong potential in

entertaining the cultured reader, and steering him to safe harbours m

the trying hours, seem to have led to the birth of independent genre

of the subhasita -literature. The sangrahas are invested with con-

siderable historical importance. They embody the writings of a number

of such ancient authors as well, who are mere names to us. It is

seldom that they or their writings find mentions elsewhere. Some of

the Gastric works (laksana-granthas), and commentaries of the ancient

masters are known to preserve certain excerpts from their writings.

The fascination for collecting the subhasitas in book-form happily

grew stronger over the years, and subsequently struck deep roots.

Of the known Subhasita-safigrahas, the Kavtndra-samuccaya

of the unknown author, is the earliest. The richness of its contents

and its antiquity combine to lend it considerable significance. It is

followed by Vakpatirsja’s Subhasitasandoha which consists of 922

wise sayings, classified into thirty two prakaranas . Written in the

thirteenth century, the Saduktikarnnmrta of Sridharad§sa, purports

to be a unique collection. Jalhana’s Snktimuktavah, though a slim

volume, is invested with great charm. Distinguished by a wealth of

contents and written in a lucid style, the Samgadharapaddhati. holds

the pride of place in the annals of the sangrahas . Its 4689 verses

make it a hefty volume. The Subhasitavali of Vallabhadeva also engages

attention. Prof. Bohtlingks Indische Spr'uche (Bharatiya-sTiktayah)

makes a departure from the rut of the earlier collections. It is

comprised cf thousand verses, drawn from the earlier available sangrahas»

which are accompanied by a readable German translation by the

author himself. Of the other available collections Vishal Vijay’s
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Suhhasiiaratnakara, Ssyana’s Sudhanidhi, Sakalakirti’s Subhashavah,

Peddibhatta’s Snktivaridhi ,
Subhasita-ratndvall of Hari, Vedantadeiika’s

Subhnsitanivi , Kashi Nath Sharma’s Subhasitaratna - bhandctgara ,

Suktavali of Bhimarsja-Satyansrayana, Snkiisangraha of Kashi Nath,

Hariharas Padyamrtatarangini
,

Suhhasita-sudhabhandagara edited by

Kaviratna Sivadatta
, Vidyadhara’s Ratnakosa ,

Rupa Goswami’s

PadyavaU
,

Subhasita-sahasri edited by Dr. Satya Vrat Shastri, are som-

of the other important collections of Subhasitas that are available

in print or are preserved in the MS. form. Like the preceding

sangrahas they too are marked by rich contents and serve as worthy

guides to good conduct.

A perceptive study of the corpus of the Subhasita-sangrahas

led the late Professor Ludwik Sternbach to conclude that a new

multi-volume sahgraha was still a desideratum. The collection, as

he visualised it, should include the invaluable treasure of wise-

sayings scattered in the earlier sangrahas ,
both published and

unpublished, and in works on such diverse disciplines as Artha^astra

and medicine, which contain a wealth of verses that have merit place in

the sangrahas but have been unjustly denied. He set upon the

task in right earnest to give shape to the idea. He patiently culled

a vast mass of subhasitas, not only from the published collections

but from a number of manuscripts deposited with various libraries

and museums as well. Not only that, he painstakingly prepared

tables of the variant readings thrown up by different editions / versions

of the respective works, and opted in the text for the reading he

found most tenable, on critical evaluation, relegating others to the

footnotes under various verses. It is a measure of his zeal that,

besides others, he admitted to his magnum opus such verses as well,

as are descriptive in character, highlight human beauties, behaviour

of birds and beasts in various situations and deal with omens of

different hues. A sizable number of verses, which though shorn of

poetic beauties, have been included in the collection because of the

judicious application of the figures of speech. Some of the verses

included therein can hardly claim to be subhasitas, but have been

accommodated because the editor (author; finds some latent charm in
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them, howsoever evasive that may be. With a view to bring the text

within the reach of the non-Sanskritic readership, Prof. Sternbach

decided to append English translation to the verses. He reproduced

the translation of such verses as had been rendered into English by

competent Scholars in their editions of the various texts or elsewhere.

He continued with translating the rest till his end.

Prof. Sternbach meticulously edited some of the proposed

volumes, prepared their transcripts, and with a view to have them

published met Dr. Vishva Bandhu, the founder- Director of the

Institute. He apprised the Acharya of the details of the gigantic project

that was visualised to run into twenty sizable volumes. Dr. Vishva

Bandhu was quick to grasp the importance and magnitude of the

work. In view of its suitability and wide dimensions, he consented

to publish it from the Institute, and appropriately named it

Mahasubhasita-sangraha.

It "is to be noted that of the twenty proposed volumes of the

Mahasubhasita-sangraha, Dr. Sternbach, in his life time, could collect

material for ten volumes only. Beginning with the Devanagarl letter

XT (A), they span verses upto (
Sukraniti, 4. 7- 201 ).

The present volume, eighth in the Series, contains 1635 verses, from

(13019) to (14653).

As mentioned in the preceding volumes, five volumes of

the Mahasuhhasita - Sangraha were published in the life-time of

Prof. Sternbach. He used to send to the institute the duly edited

text with English translation. Foot Notes and Appendices from his home

in Europe. The scholars at the institute subjected the transcript to

rigorous scrutiny and made changes wherever necessary. It was

then that the Volumes went to the press. It is worthwhile to recall

that the first five volumes were brought out by the institute within

the space of mere eight years, from 1974 to 1981. This was the

time when Prof. Sternbach was alive. Six years intervened before the

the sixth volume could be published. Volume Seven took an inordi-

nately long time of thirteen years to come out, under the editorship cf

Prof. S. Bhaskaran Nair, the Director of the institute.] After Prof. Nair
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retired from the service of the institute, I edited the Sanskrit text of the

eighth volume with the critical apparatus followed in preparing the

earlier volumes. The English translation was done by Sh. Shambhu Dutt

Joshi, the Joint Director of the institute. In deference to the wishes

of the Executive Board of the institute, 1 contacted several eminent

scholars like Dr. Satya Vrat Shastri, Dr K. V. Sarma and Dr. S. N.

Bhardwaj for revising the English translation. They expressed their

inability to undertake the task for one reason or the other. At the

instance of Dr. Satya Vrat Shastri, T ultimately approached Dr. Satya

Vrat Varma, Former Principal and a noted writer and contributor

On our request he consented to translate the text de novo. The

English translation printed in the volume was done, by and large,

by Dr. Varma. The translation of some of the verses done by other

scholars, has been printed under their names. Dr. Satya Vrat

occasionally found it necessary to translate some such verses also as

had been translated earlier by scholars of repute. That accounts for

two translations of some of the subhdsitas . The name of the translators

of some of the verses, however, could not be identified

Of the verses included in the volume, the number of verse that

is marked by crisp proverb or adage, is printed without the asterisk

mark. The verse that is invested with poetic excellence or some

other distinction has its number printed with one asterisk mark. Such

verses as have been included in the present volume by virtue of their

extraordinary poetic excellence or some such other reason, though

they were in the earlier volumes in different garb, are printed with two

asterisk marks on their respective numbers (Page 4030 No. 13523).

Not unlike in the preceding volumes, the subhasitas have been

meticulously edited and printed in the volume in the order of the

Devansgari letters. The sour :e of the verse has been mentioned under

the category (ar) ;
the verse that has been reproduced from other work

or is quoted in other work is noted under (arr) and verses that are drawn

from other sources find mention under (?). The variant readings,

if any, in the four quarters of a verse are sequentially noted under (a\,

(b), (c) and (d) that, like the aforesaid categories, follow the printed

text of the verse.
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The volume carries four Appendices at the end. They are

as follows :

(i) Revised and enlarged Abbreviations-cum- Bibliography.

(ii) Authors and Sources

(iii) Index of Sanskrit metres other than Anustup.

(iv) Subject Index. It includes subjects referred to in the Verses

and ancillary subjects drawn from English translation.

It is my moral duty to express gratitude to my colleagues in the

institute and other friends and scholars who helped me in bringing

out the volume First of all, I tender homage to the sacred memory

of Acharya Vishva Bandhu Ji whose blessings continue to spur us m

our literary ventures. This institute itself is an abiding testimony to his

wide erudition and vision I also remember with fondness Dr. Ludwik

Sternbach whose Mahasubhasita-sangraha epitomises his life-long

commitment to learning, and stands out as a unique treasure o

Sanskrit subhasitas I am indebted, on counts more than one, to

Prof. Bhaskaran Nair, th; former Director of the institute, who editei

the seventh voume with great ability. It was he who initiated me into

the nuances of the art of editing ancient texts. To him I offer my

grateful thanks.

I express my gratitude to Dr. (Mrs) Kamal Anand, Principal,

Aditi College, University of Delhi for the promptness with which

she consented to introduce the Volume to the scholarly world by

contributing Foreward to it. As a noted author and receipient ot

many awards and honours, she was well equipped to peTfoim

task with credit

Thanks are due to Dr. Satya Vrat Varma. In a rare display of

magnanimity, he acceded to my request to translate the volume into

English and to read the final proof-sheets. He did the job with zea

and devotion. His translation has the merit of unravelling the true

import of the text. It is neither a literal translation nor a free

rendering. It is true to its name (anuvada). It voices the spirit of the

original in lucid phraseology, without straying from the text.
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Prof. T. S. Bindra deserves my sincere thanks and blessings.

He has worked closely with me in editing the volume, correcting the

proof-sheets and preparing the Subject Index. Dr. Dev Raj Sharma

has been a pillar of strength to me. It is the unstinted help of these

two colleagues that has been instrumental in bringing out the volume

in time. Sh. Shrikaut Office Supdt. of the Institute, Sh. Rakesh Sharma,

die Manager of the Printing Press of the Institute and his colleagues

Sh. Om Prakash Thekedar and Rajendra Prasad carried out the printing

of the volume with great care and sincerity. May God bless them.

This colourful bouquet of Mahasubasita - sarigrah, lovingly

strung by a galaxy of devoted scholars, is gratefully dedicated to the

sacred memory of Acharya Vishva Bandhu Ji. May his spirit continue

to enlighten our path.*

* English version by Dr. Satya Vrat Varma.
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13019*

qH<TTR i5S5RTft![rqR-5T>RTR

wsrfrVftiT RteR r*r^ <rrte: i

\ N

eRifira) *?r%sit

|ia $r §rj trrt: n

(3TT) PdT 239 (a. Anyoktikapthabharapa).

(a) °fT R RTfa
0 PdT (var.).

(b) ‘WrrT PdT (var.) ;
HR PdT (var.).

(c) ?*TTfq% PdT (var.) ; °f«Tot PdT (var.).

(d) §?3t [|*a] FdT (var.)
;

STRUT: PdT

(var.).

Isalinl metre

(Even if) planted on a jewel-pedestal

in Indra's Nandana garden, and surro-

unded closely by the heavenly nymphs on

seeing the bunches of its flowers, lovely

like the pure rubies, the Palasa-tree,

O Simple one, does not fulfil one's

desires.

13020*

*??TRgfRT<BR'5fRRi^ i

qijta* H

(3t) Nai? 7.76.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

The red sheen of the ruby-necklace

is spreading on the Vidarbha-princess,

bosom, the middle of which looks foamy

with prominent pearls, the peers of the

mass of drops of the most pellucid water

settled on the bunch of flowers.

[ The rosy splendour of a ruby necklace i*

emerging on Datnayanti's bosom, 1 the middle of

which is foamy white with exceedingly pellucid

pearls* looking like drops of water, being

located in her pearlstring. (K, K. Handique), ]

1. or cloud, implies the picture of a rainbow.

13021*

gsgrfir r»r

rt Rivtfa RtagwiRh i

fSTTRI

rtr^tr grarRt n

(3T) BhV : 1. 18.

(3Tt) SR. 239. 81 (a. RasagaAgS), SSB

637.3, SRK 207.5 (a. SftrAgadfaara).

VP 10. 54.

(b) RTRfa RT SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) SR.

Udgitl-arya metre.
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Be not silent (indifferent) O Malatl,

when the bee is making a sweet hum.

Even the heavenly trees, the foremost of

the munificent, bear him reverentially on

their heads.

[ o MBlati 1 do'nt remain siler.t wkn the

bee is humming sweetly ;
(for) even the trees of

heaven, the foremost among the charitable, bear

bim on tbeir bead’s with profound respect.

(H. D. Sharma). ]

13022*

JJ*tI
n

(3T1) SkV 1567, Skm (Skm (B) 1 538,

Skm (FOS) 3 34. 3) (a. Jayadeva).

SB 3.213.

(a)
Skm.

(b)
0
tj7nfr^° Skm ;

°*7ZrvrrtTTt° Skm.

(d) °rT?5^TT^T (°4VT) Skm.

Ssrdnlavikrldita metre.

In the course of whose digvijaya the

loud din caused by the beating of the

drums spread forth, pervading the (four)

quarters, causing pain to the extensive

ears of the herds of elephants in the

bowery abodes that resounded (with the

wind), robbing of sleep the lions in the

dens of the eastern and western mountains,

and getting shriller with echoes in the

Trikakut mount of Laftka.

[ In the course cf where world conques the

rear sp-Tcrd forth from many a drum to press on

pbe «trikirg the ears cf jungle elephants asleep in

the ticklers where the wind soughs : /
icbcing

of sleep the lions in their dens / of the east and

western mountains ; /
reverberating *ro“ * e

triplepeak, / cradle of famous Lanklt. (P> H. H.

Ir galls). ]

13023 *

Fnfr: 1

tnrftqH srevTifaRT

rht: 11

(ai) Uttara 2. 29.

(an) SkV 1577, JS 364. 19 (a. Bhava-

bhnti).

(a) SkV (var.).

(b) tnarjplsu' [^Y] JS

;

Uttara (var.).

(c) Uttar (var.).

(J) °fr^l
0 SkV, JS.

6ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

This is the mountain Krauncavata

with swarms of crows (sitting) silent

the vast clumps of the bamboo

which resound with the bootings of the

flocks of owls in their rumbling bowery

homes. On it the snakes, frightened by

the (shrill) notes of the peacocks roaming

there, crawl up on the branches of

old sandal trees.

f Here is the mountain Krauiicavatt.
^

tribes of crows are silent in the vast e*P

amboo clumps whistling in ti e wind, a
,

:b the flocks of owls hoot the bowers
,

rheir homes; upon this the serpen
* ^

be notes of tbe peacocks runring 5 * ,1

rer, climb on the branches of the ol

s (C. N. Joshi). ]
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13024*

r^Hf^pajik^rsT^ErTTgc^TT^rpncT-

f!?: I

sfcrtfanRsiksraTTRT 'ntarcrni HfVcT 11

(3T) Malati 5. 19.

(str) SkV 1534 (a. Bhavabhoti).

(a) °R^?5RT- Malati (NSP), °R4fc-RT-

SkV.

(b) “"^TT SkV, °}jfa
0
SkV.

(c)
0^iT o Malati (NSP) ;

0
^4T<TTRfrf5i-

w,^° Malati (NSP)

;

SkV.

(d

)

«ricft° [5ft=ft°] SkV (var.).

Sardulavikridita metre.

(There is) the river on the other side

of the cemetery, with the banks (looking)

fierce owing to their fore-parts filled

with terrible noise of the howling jackals,

mingled with the hooting of the hosts

of owls screeching in the cottages in the

form of the bowers, (and) producing a

horrid ‘gharghara* sound owing to the

impediment caused to the water by the

pieces of broken skulls (fallen) into it.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

see No. 13022.

13025*

jp*rf>tT sirtTgs^*TP^3r??r?'ytjfh| ^T^m:
RTfl-

fpratT: I

$t*t: iftisw? qfTtfa fafsm* gfffrq

stfT RT ^ R)fa-

r^a>?Rr^ II
*

(3TT) SR 285.39, SSB 1 18.41.

(a) SSB ; °'jT
tT ?T

c
’ SSB.

Jssrdnlavikrldita metre.

The female bees hum on every cluster

of lotuses in the troughs (formed by their)

leaves, the intoxicated Cuckoos w'arble

on the top of the lines of the blosso-

ming mango trees, the Cupid creates a

cloudy day with his arrows to kill (the

separated folk) ; What then, O Friend,

is the fear of the Malaya breeze that you

seek to create ?

1 3026

RS5Tf??T RSaj qftrft n?^T Rrsfo i

R^ScTT: II

(*) BhV (BhV 66. 174 in PKS), Rasa-

gaAga 164. 1 1-12 and 64 2. 7-8.

The bees make a sweet hum, all over,

in the (lotus-) tanks. They move, forget

ahead, whirl round and turn aside.

1 3027*

RS=3TTa)r^f?r^T ufa RTRR RfiRBtl ftR U?Tt I

ttTRURlqiU ctTtTf'Trf

qifqjrf) R«^rT RTrufa II

(3T) Krsnabhava^ataka (in Brahmavidfty

XXXIII) 51.

(a) rft° Kr° (var.),

Sardnlavikridita metre.

With her longings aroused by the

notes of the bees in the cottage-like

Gunj5-bower, a cowherdess hurriedly
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embraced her husband and retired to the

bed (of leaves). He, in the excitement,

removed her (lower) garment and threw

it on the tree, in front. Seeing it, she

was overcome by anguish and tremor,

and felt uneasy in the midst of sexual

•ports.

13028*

vfarnmf *faq*wt

CTTCtT STHsTT faSTtT: II

(at) Kr?ijabhavasataka (in Brahmavidya

XXXIII) 22.

(d) fastvft Kr° (var.).

^Slinl metre.

As a sportive girl, holding tast a

branch of a dwar fish mango tree, in the

<J««/3-bower, frolicked with a creeper

(thereon) and conversed intimately with

Kr?ija, the male cat (close-by) scanned

every branch.

13029

iramlM gs * i

* gfeqn:

(arr) $P 2879.

Arya metre.

Having mixed together twenty Gunja

seeds, three Abhaya fruits and only a

pala of guda ,
pills should be made, each

weighing four mSsas,

13030*

I

gctt^Tt fefh^fsTctl HvlTWcl^ift

«pis •ftpRWtqTfawt fafiTfertt 3CjglfcT-

3T|t II

(at) KrsnabhSvasataka (in Brahmavidya

XXXIII) 29.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

In an arbour, (provided) with a coral

seat, and encircled by a host of Bandhuka

trees that supported the lovely blossoms

of the Guiij a- Creepers (hanging over

them), Kr?i?a placed a new maiden on

his lap. While conversing intimately with

him, she sighted a pearl-necklace worn

round his neck. Greatly enraged, she

left (him instantly).

13031*

^nr^sfcTqrsq

qrafar nw * gat i

greuFTOi sin sr*rofF*PitiT

arc nfq^qqt 3*: fog 11

(art) AnyT 2.18.

Indravajra metre.

Be not angry in vain, O Vasanti,

when the bee hums so close to you.

Quickly he will go to the jasmine. You

will then grieve ; what more (to say).
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13032

nfef>TfarTU’ «q?3T
va «

qtf^T gletjite'fi f^q.: fmrT I

qtnlsq ^qtfqqjRf

q«q q nq sfavptrtq n

(3TT) ^P 2880.

Giti-Srya metre.

On taking a triad of these pills and

drinking hot water, there may be pur-

gation (of the bowels). This combination

(of medicines) cures the poison in the

form of rheum of the eyes
;

and rice

with curd is the wholesome food during

the treatment

13033

g^wnmufr^T^Tf^ft-

*rerwtuj<5S5ramtam: i

t=fter: smtfa hh3

fSTflTT f^T rftcTe^tllfTtrrq tl

(3TT) J»P 2077 (a. Rftgargavacchanda-

Sfistra).

VariiSastha metre.

(The powder of) Guduci, Apamargo,

Vidahga, Samkhini, Vaca, Abhaya
,
Kusfha

and fjatavari in equal weight, taken with

ghee makes a man capable of singing in

three days, a thousand songs.

13034

gtjf qwtf qs^TtnimpT

(3?) Vikram 10.28.

Upajsti metre (
Upendravajrfl and

Indravajra).

Rows of bees come into contact with

the flowers that bear qualities imparted

(to them) by honey ;
and series of arrows

join the Cupid's bow which is invested

with a string given by (his friend) Vasanta,

They both are adept in piercing the hearts

of the arrogant folk.

[ Rows of bees Tor • series of arrows] came

into contact with flowers and the bow of Cupid

which possessed a quality [or : a string] being

given by honey [or a spring] and which were

expert in piercing the mind of the high-minded

ones. (S. C. Banerji). ]

gijr gssfa m ^q see No. 13146.

1 3035

gpr: fcTTf*m*<PTT: STOR afaq«t% I

sunsrratqqrrt f? am *prf?r it

(an) Amd 186. 494, Dhv 3. 78 (Didhiti)

RatnSpana ad VidySnatha p 285.

(6) Ratnapana.

(c)
03tR> Amd. (var.).

On undergoing refinement, a quality

reaches (even) the highest person. And

then it strives to do maximum geed to

its master.

13036

gpt: fsftsfq am* t

SIT'q spy: qetTfmi ftRtfacft II

(3t) Kadamban Kathasara 1.4.

(SfT) SRHt 231.9, 35.14 (a.P), VP 1.16.
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Even a tiny virtue increases and a

mighty one decreases in the company of

the noble and wicked (respectively), as

the moon waxes and wanes in the bright

and dark half (of the month).

13037

(3T) Mrcch (After 1. 32).

(»T) SSap 547.

(b) ^ Mrcch (var.).

Verily, merit inspires love, not

violence.

n<n.* see No. 13073.

13038*

5TmcTf§fafT* Tsp

pTT fattsfafT Sffir: II

(3T) ArS 2.210.

(3TT) SR 82.32, SSR 357. 39.

Arya metre.

Even a solitary virtue, worthy enough

to attract others, gains lacs, as a bow-

string, fit to be stretched, achieves the

target (by hitting it with arrow). What

is the use of the numerous virtues, which*

like (the fibers of) the cob-webs are not

able to withstand pressure (lit. pounding).

13039*

gt?

its* i t* I

siistTfa rrrcsfcT tit!

ttfcT ii

(3TT) VS 2853 (a. (?) Ravigupta), SRHt

199.141 (a. Ravigupta), SSSN 83.

92 and Cf. ABORI 48. 152 (26).

(b) fT% [w =?] SSSN.

(d) ^sFtsfa SRHt, ^sf<r [TOfa] SSSN,

SSSN.

AryS metre.

Straight-forwardness (lit. straightness)

is not always a virtue, and crookedness

is not a vice in every case. An arrow,

though straight, kills, while a bow protects

the body, though it (bow) is curved.

13040*

gttwfi'ppmf'T gsnr:

Slfarroifaw fti^: fsiTfa I

h qrgor n

(«rr) SkV 1288.

Arya metre.

A virtuous man esteems merit even if

it is small, as does 6iva place on his head

the (slim) crescent. A vicious person,

on the other hand, does not brook

other’s virtue as the moon the splendour

of the lotus.
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[ Even though it be but small / the good
man raises another s merit / as &iva raises the

slender moon nfon bis head / On the other band,

the man of envy / can no more brook another's

merit / than the mocn the beauty of day lotuses.

(D. H. H. Ingalls). ]

13041*

3f5^f5T®t SIRct fr R It

(3T) AS 388.

(a)
c
cR AS (var.).

(.b)
c
ir^iT

0 AS (var.).

(c) or jg^?r (3te) AS (var.)

;

c
f5ntT AS (var.).

(<?) % 1 or fa ?T: AS (var.).

Arya metre.

Does not the fire cf stomach which

is moon to the lotus of virtues, sun to

the cluster of lilies of happiness and an

effective mantra to liquidate the devil

of pride, burn (torment) man ?

13042*

5t5^5T5T: SRIHTRt

fesif^f'RRT

(3T) Dvi 93.

(a)
0vf^RTtTMt Dvi.

(d) fa Dvi.

Arya metre.

To the men of noble descent with

their persons anointed with the unguent of

modesty, bathed with the jars of virtues

and embellished with learning, (he orna-

ments are of no use.

13043*

ffcR: 1% ^vtur?fT I

9<r TRmrnfr qRRtfa: u

(sn) SMH 11.27 (SMH (KM) 11.23).

(b) imfcr [^°] smh (km).

(c) ^Tfa° [f^Tft°J SMH (var.).

Aupachandisika metre-

Diving into the depth of one’s virtues

alone, do the wise care for the blemishes ?

It is a wonder that Vistju, the adversary

of the demons, does not forsake the

water of the ocean (ratnakora— a store-

house of gems), though herds of cro-

codiles roam therein.

13044

gtjuTWTfetRTfe trrorfq fjj i

q*n gRoisfitaro- TRnPTgRmt: u

(at) Prasan. 1. 5.

(an) SR 45.11, SSB 301,12.

(c) a*tr SSB.

Even the names of the illustrious

personages accord with the array of their

virtues, as suvarna (of pretty colour),

Srtkhancia (piece of beauty), ratnakara

(repository of gems) and Sudhakara

(abode of nectar) [are true to their

qualities],

13045

gtnsTTfafa^RRiR urcti: % srutaRR i

^ hr; wtafRifami II
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1

(3TT) SuM 23.53.

(b) snsis'iq; [snslq: f%°] SuM (var.).

Useless is the arrogance of those void

of virtues and noble birth. Dry cows do

not sell for their bells alone.

13046

gxjl5nf3883838T8

j5Ti|^qrf|sq^r?T t§13 l

355318333 fft 3T3I88 II

(3TT) SMH 4. 46.

(0 ) °3338t° [°S838I*U SMH (var-)-

Giti-arya metre.

One should approach (lit. approaches) a

king in an impecable dress suited to one s

qualities, high birth, time and the asse-

mbly, and with hands, feet, face and

hair clean.

13047

tfswfa* 9T?3^ II

(an) SNi 4. 1.

(b) 8*83: [5r;*3:] SNi (KM).

A wicked person gets no acclaim

even if he is endowed with a host of

excellent virtues and sharp intellect from

the very birth, and has taken dip at all

the centres of pilgrimage.

13048

gotsTtsfa Srnftsfa frfNtefq 8^3 1

fmtwtafo Wtsfo r*w«r« 11

(3TT) IS 2112, Subh 90.

(a) °5fq (first) om. Subh.

(d

)

JtHct 3 Subh.

Even if he esteems merit, is grateful,

high-born, great, sweet-tongued and skil-

ful, a poor man cannot please the

people.

13049

goiqtftOTfafat: «t: vtaHSnfsWT* I

sf8f3*333T 85«*\ 116*5^33183: II

(
3?) Raj (Raj (V) 4. 89, Raj (S) 4. 89,

Raj (,T) 4.89, Rftj (C) 4.90.

(an) IS 2113.

(c)
(glass for 3

#
) RSj.

(cl) [3t°] RSj (T).

The mean who go sleepless due to

ignominy (lit. want of virtues), and are

incapable to compete for fame, harass,

out of envy, those who distinguish them-

selves with competence.

gtU*)* faffafiww see No. 13053.

13050

g«T3>3f>cf 3?§; ?3<tT8'fi8$g3t*I
>

<

«te*3H B93l*ftf8 83 ^81^*8 H

(at) R (R (Bar.) 4. 2. 2, R (B) 4. 2. 2 ;

for R [L] See R (Bar) 2. 45. 1. I" 2

(v. !.)•

(a) 353>t$3 R (var.) ;
383t3T*8

R(L).

(b

)

0
<fi88Tc*rr: R (L).

(c) 3T33l«ftf?r R (var.) 1

35W8W3J

R (L).

(d) *33 or *3 *3 or 83: [83] R (V*r.) »

fW 83^° R (L).
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All get, in the other world, the fruit

of their good and bad actions done inten-

tiona’ly or otherwise in this world,

unaffected by the actions of others.

[ All embodies being invariably attains, in

the other World (lit after death), all the good

and bad fruits of his actions, which are prom-

pted (in this world) by his virtues and vices.

(T. S. Rfighavchsrya), ]

see fa fear: gwt ¥%.

nai 5fal¥¥$^cq see No. 13 053.
*

13051

fasrsRt sist: i

^q-$j¥q?rfsag n

(8T) KsD 1. 8, Sis 57. 23 (p. 165. 8-9).

(ari) VS 34 9. SR 56.91 (a. VS), SSB

317.93. IS 2114, SuB 3. 15.

() h Ttn^sr: Sts ;

0
<?mt?Tr

o
vs,

SR, SSB.

() fa^rr SuB (MS).

(d) ^qsVftqsrfsag 6ts.

How can one ignorant of the Sastias

distinguish between merits ar.d demerits ?

Has a blind man competence to ascertain

the difference in forms ?

[ How can one ignorant of grtminai 1 distin-

guish merits and flaws (from me another)
;

bas

the blindman ability to appreciate the varities

of form ? (V. N. Ayer). ]

1. Scriptures : Edi.

13052

tqqfsrT q¥qqT«spm t

q>ft«TmFfa n: qtrtm ii

(3T) R (R (Bar.) (not yet issued), R(B)

6. 6. 10, R (R) 6. 6. 10ctf-l 1 ab) Cf.

No. eko'rtham Vimr
0

.

He is a despicable man, who, with-

out determining its merits and demerits,

and without taking recourse to dharma,

shuns work (in the hope that) he will do

it later.

[ He who recklessly begin- to do act without

any forc-thougbt rnd without taking wise coun-

sels, is the worst among mankind. ( T. S.

RaghavBchsrya). ]

13053

FqfTTSmr q*TT fERcft *qfeT B«fg% qtT: II

(ST) H (HJ 2. 143, HS 2.137, HM 2.

144, UK 2. 142, HP 2. 131, HN
2. 130, HH 64.26-27, HC 86.1-2),

(Cf. Mn 8. 126, Y. 1. 367, N. Pari-

6istha 38) Cf. JSAIL 26. 30.

(3TT) SR 164.489 (a. H), SSB 496. 489,

IS 2115, Bahudarsan 16, Sama 1 q

16 .

(a)
c¥qi¥¥ HP, HN; faf¥ Sama.

(,

b

) (°|) HP, HN
; fafstf

HM, HK, SR, SSB, Sama, Bahu
;
q

qiiql [fa°] HJ, HH.

(c) TT Tti° HP, HN,

MS-VIli. 2



3220 ]

Favour done and punishment given

without duly ascertaining the merit and

demerit cause one’s doom, as the hand

put, in bravado, in a serpent's jaw (lit.

mouth).

[(The conferring of) favours (or the infli-

ction) of punishment, without having m due

form ascertained merit (or) demerit, (tends) to

one’s own destruction, as (when) the hand (is)

rashly placed on 1 the mouth of a serpent. (F.

Johnson). ]

]. In : Edi.

13054

%vr qtnq*R^ qfspTRi^a: 11

(3i) Drstsntasataka 37 (KSH 217).

(3T1) IS 2116.

(b) 3*t Dr° (KSH).

(c) [iT4] Dr°, Dr° (KSH).

The wise acquire virtue and vice by

association with (good or bad) people.

The deities obtained nectar and poison

by churning the ocean,

13055

(3T) SP 4 650 (a. Sarhgadhara).

I describe in succession the merits

and defects of the swords, on knowing

which the wise may distinguish between

a number of (good and bad) swords.

STtc^T see No. 13050.

see No. 13053.
Hi

ipjRtql n seeNo. 13051.

1 3056

ftlTHT ^ S'0® II

(sit) Kuv ad 1.6 (p. 5), SR 38. 10 (a.

Kuv), SSB 291. 10 (a. Kuv). SRK

33. 13 (a. Sarhgadhara), IS 2117,

TP 403, SSg 253, SSK 3. 1, Vidy

953, VP 1. 17.

(a, b)
0,
I1 ^1° SRK -

(b

)

5?§5%5nfa%w. TP.

(c) fansr: SR.

A wise man, as he comes across virtue

and vice, like Lord Siva coming into

contact with moon and poison, esteems

the former with a place on head and

holds the latter in throat.

13057

HTfff crfc^T qm 5511

gfesr faqq ^13^: 11

(3TT) Suvt ad 29 (=59 in Ks (RP) (
a

Bhat(enduraja).

Haripl metre.

You my friend, fish-hook, with your

abode in a place of pilgrimage, given

to impartiality, gifted with an extremely

strong body and a sound character, and

possessed of great talent, why do you

deal a death blow to the life of one who

wants to drink you in with winkless

gaze—you, who are well stringed and

associate of river banks, firm at both

knobs, quite strong and circular. (Dr.

SUryakanta).
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13058*

gjqsrgffTi: RTRR$rf?R:

srcr ?5R5rqari rwPrt i

R'4TpR£IT It § fagg45MT

Rtqt ?»sr?nr$KiTRii

(3Tr) Vidy 963.

Varhsastha metre (defective in b).

Like the arrows, made of inferior

bamboo, and shot from the string, the

low-born nudged by their (inherent)

traits, cut into others’ vitals. But

similar men of noble descent, prompted

by their virtues, become immensely humble

as the bows made of quality bamboo and

secured by the string curve substantially.

13059*

gtjisrartT fRRRSSTTCT

fasifqgtT qjtqtagcqq i

a mgqsr ragtj:

it

(sj) Mrcch 4. 32 (in BSS ed. 4. 31).

(an) IS 2118.

Upajati metre ( Uperdravajra and

Indravajra ).

Birds in the form of friends resort

happily to the tree that is a noble person.

Virtues are its leaves, modesty the twig,

trust (makes) the roots, fame its flowers

and is laden with fruits of good deeds.

[ Friends, like birds, still find a peaceful

refuge on the beneficient tree v hose buds are

virtues, whose trunk is modesty, whose roots

are integrity, whose flowers arc coustesy and

whose bush fruits are good deeds. (R. P.

Oliver). ]

gtnsran? tTctffRq see HtHTRS t*aP?RR.

13060*

?fct rt

S»P?RR RRpRR?Tl%

stcitr ^EtfRuf qsftr II

(3T) ArS 2.201.

(3TT) VP 10. 50.

Arya metre.

My innocent friend ! release not the

playful bird (your lover) in the belief

that its claws are tied with a string

(your qualities). On this entwined branch

(in the midst of other women), the knot

of string (virtue) may snap in a trice.

13061

SRRRTRTR^qf^RR gTffTIR I

5tpT RtfRRRTR$rRpRG5)

fqfqjt: II

(3TT) SR 104. 91, SSB 394. 99.

Aupacchaijdasika metre.

(O King) you, distinguishing merit,

though not revealed presently, yet

potential in the times to come, engaging

one in a desirable objective mere on the

basis of his prowess, (you) are sought

after by those horse— riders (soldiers)

having practical approach.
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13062*

gilTOfatfrmfa ^^T?l

?T (%T1»^T5T^^T T«fn 5^5: I

e^ : hHs *t h

(3T) ArS 2.194.

(arr) SR 169.735, SSB 504.735.

(b) 3rf%TT° SR, SSB.

(d) fwft si 5«Bf: SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Friend ! A rich man wastes, ere long,

even his acquired merit, but a poor man

retains it. A jar full of water drowns

its rope into the water, not an empty

one.

13063*

TjTrrsrqtsfa ??

^fcl q?«*RTWTTTTTTTi: \

(sr) Kapph 8. 30.

(3TT) VS 1756 (a. Sri Sivasvamin ), Kav

p. 112-

(d)
0
5TF3fq‘-FTTTiTt^*T: VS.

Drutavilambita metre.

Even a virtuous person, sometimes

becomes blame-worthy. On the appear-

ance of the clouds that relieve the

people’s of exhaustion, the swans in the

lotus-lakes have little joy at heart.

13064

3<jRFcre*gT![i *1

^tsntn^r tT *

?r strfa Or%fTT f5T^tmtTT n

(3T) ArS 2. 204.

Arya metre.

Laksmi and Gafigfi know the inborn

merit or demerit of Hari and Hara. One

of them (Laksmi) revels even at (Visiju s)

feet, the other (Gang?) does not linger,

though placed on the head (by £iva).

13065

T15TT f^t 5nrT 11

(3T) MBh (Bh) 12.25.17 cd, 12.87.27

ab ;
d also in MBh (Bh) 12 . 215. 4.

(310 SRHt 13 3. 2.

(a) imj^sf'T MBh (var.) ;
3^'° [TF ]

MBh.

(b) f=n?srt4TSR (°m or °%fT or
0
% f;T or

°*flfa or °?f% or as above) MBh (var.);

°«T<iit: or
0
STVT: MBh (var.).

(c) [B4-H
0

] MBh (var.).

(d) frlSTT
0 MBh (var.); °*T=r: MBh (var.);

qqfairr [?§°] MBh 12 . 215. 4 (var.).

A wise man should trust him alone

who is endowed with virtues. The king

believes (only) a high-born and learned

man and one who has given up his all.

(i. e. a recluse).
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13066

gtqgqft rT^rTfiF^r?^^ fag$Ttj: I

qqfam'fa) ?rm jtnrfa ti

(r) SSSN 108. 2.

A wise man should have faith in him

(alone) who is virtuous. The king, who has

accomplished all his pursuits, (trusts) the

high-born and the learned (only),

ntjigaftilsfa 4«ffW5T see No. 13065,

1 3067*

gtjigfcftsfa gfafsfq fF?r: qfa farPFqfa |

cT^et lifter srfa li

(an) SR 8 !. 20, SSB 356. 28.

A pitcher, though fastened to a rope

and full (of water), sinks into the well,

if there is noue to bear its weight and

hold the rope.

[ Implied Meaning— A person,though virtuous

and complete (in himself) slips into obscurity

if there is none to sustain him and appreciate bis

virtues. ]

1 3068 s54

5tTig^cf)Sctm> mfa ffaft: fat U*tT l

fahfatsfq >j<n 5R: f?Rfa it

(an) 5>P 344, SR 81.23 (a. SP), SSB

356.31, SRK 52.9 (a. Prasang-

ratnavali), IS 7858, JS 429. 8, SH

fol. 67 A (709) and fol. 81(A) 3,

SRM 2. 2 211.

(A) q«rr js ;
tjt iwt [n«n *&:] sp,

SR, SSB, SH

(c) °il)srir«HT: JS.

An indigent person, though virtuous,

suffers humiliation as an empty jar goes

down into the well, though tied to a

rope. A rich person, (on the other hand),

even if shorn of virtues, is respected by

the people as a full jar, though without

rope (guna), is carried on the head.

1 3069*

gtqgfalsnfat utfa faseff**r pr >

qfaf gtqfa^Risfa sfa: fsrcfa qnm ii

(3TI) Any 149. 68,

(A poor man), though endowed with

virtues, evidently sulfers humiliation as

an empty jar goes down (into the well).

A rich person, (on the other hand), even

if bereft of virtues, is esteemed by the

people as a full jar, though without

guna (rope), is carried on the head.

13070*

gtqgfat fa tufa q gtjTfam i

«TT?TT5risrfa qiqfa nsftfa ttgfa) srr: n

(3TT) Nlsam 2. 1.

(A) tpfa Nisan.

One acquires wealth with merit alone,

not without it. A pitcher (held) with

a rope 1 draws water even from the nether

region.

1. Merit.

13071

gtHTtrsm^rnrc- fa*faTgfan?cRT: i

trfa) qfa ?T5T II

(3TT) VS 216 (Rajakuia-bhatta), SR 46.

73, SSB 303. 75.

No wonder is there if the virtuous

with their hearts brimming with the heavy
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load of a plethora of virtues, become

(more) weighty (worthy).

cnfH see No. 13207.

13072

girmer ’IlfTfa 1

Tql^^T dWWt Htf^awsr: II

(3TT) NBh 243

(c) *T° [tsT°] (Printing error) NBh.

(d) *ft °Fqfl (changed to Editorially)

NBh.

A wicked person, setting aside a

host of virtues, picks up vice alone.

The leech, though clung to the udder

of the cow, only oppresses it (by sucking

its blood).

13073

gtriqssfJRTtTrrf? ?a?«Ttsfa rftTWR l

g6qHISTTg^*3 W* F5ITf?T 11

(ST) Cr 1428 (CvTb 7. 26), VCsr VII 21

(Nip. 274a)

(3TT) $P291, VS 218, SR 81. 2 (a. VS),

SSB 355. 3, SRK 52.2 (a. SarAga-

dhara), Pras 23. 6, IS 2120, Subh

279, SRS 1. 2. 41, SRRU 882. SSH

1. 78, SRM 2. 2, 188.

(a) a*PTRt CvTb; Pras;

IS ;
°«TOf

>

^P, SR, SSB,

VS ;
SRS, SRRU, SSH.

(b) 5r«Rft vifa CvTb; [**°] SRK

;

rfWtsf'I SRS.

(c) 3
ctTPJTT4^° SP, SR, SSB, SRS; 3«T^-

VC; Pras; °5TT^

SRK, IS; °*TPf CvTb,

{d) $»f [^T] VS, SRRU, SSH.

Even a small person attains eminence

by keeping company with the virtuous.

A (petty) thread is borne on the head by

virtue of its association with a garland of

flowers.

13074

(ITT * f3^
TOreras^l toS**”' 1

FJSlfcT 5fhH»rt

a** 11

(3T) Ava&istanyokti of Panditnraja (in

PJKS) 564.

(art) SR 246. 25, SSB 651.2, SRK 238.

81.

(b) SRK.

Drutavilambita metre.

O necklace, it does not behove you

to roll on the breasts of others wives,

invested with virtue (thread) as you are.

That the moon fondles their hip*reg"lon

(with its cool rays/hands), that is but

proper for a tainted person to do.

13075

gvretft HfarTtfa H

cT^cTTT^T^HRTrf^HT
1

aarfa tom

(sr) Sam 4. 132.

(3TT) GVS 13.

Drutavilambita metre.
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A woman, constantly plagued by

a lack of wealth, does not look splendid

even if she is virtuous and beautiful.

A rich courtesan, on the other hand,

is fancied by all like a worthy composi-

tion of a gifted poet, with profound

meaning.

13076

TJtTi^rfHSUrtlsf'T font?: iptfc |

(3f) Dar 1 . 13.

None esteems a man shorn of virtues,

even if he is born in a virtuous family.

Who has use for a barren cow, though

it might have born in the line of the milch

cows ?

13077

S^tSTFft jftTRt g*3t: I

sta-fsnjrFffifarc * vrprnrfcfr nfa ii

(3T) P (Pts 1. 287, PtsK 1. 319).

(3TT) IS 2121. Cf. No.

(a) ;?PT9Tnir *pr° PtsK (var.).

The virtues of (even) the meritorious

are overshadowed by those of the higher

merit. The flame cf the lamp glows at

night, not after the sun-rise.

13078*

anr^sfq $re>st? |

uguffa ,,

(an) VS 2464.

Though equal in virtue (string), there

is one remarkable difference between you

two.1 (While) the string of the bow snaps,

your virtues are invulnerable.

1 The king and the bow.

1 3079

gt?g5Tgfyftj

(3tr) Skin (Skm (B) 2349, Skm (POS) 5.

70. 4) (a. UmSpatidhara, in Skin

(POS) anonymous).

AryS metre (defective in n).

Victorious are you. O Worshipful

destiny, who are averse to the virtuous,

intent upon extirpating your own kinsmen

and hostile to the tribe of the brave.

13080

gtn^T-'TT^-RT^^-
i

StR*PTT#fH ft «fN»: at^fcT II

(art) Skv 1251.

Believing that the sap can be gathered

only by a dish 1 which has a string (or :

only by a virtuous recepient], everyone

understands himself to be your relative

and runs (to you). (D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. Vessel : Edi.

13081

gi!TWfg gtnteTfsfa tufa
i

(sir) SRHt 230. 4 (Vyas, App. I. 10) (a,

VyasaSataka), SSSN 176. 4.

(?) SS (OJ) 308.
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goi<ren<n?T3

fesnlnvqt

(b) ftsftftf SRHt, SSSN ;
SRHt

;

SSSN,

Even a man of scant virtue gains

prominence among men of merit as a

drop of oil expands when fallen on sweet

clear water.

r Among men of virtue and eminence, a lesser

Ju£.£,.»4>. >o.iiV'.aT °f»" <»>!««

on sweet clear water (Raghuv.ra). 1

gqpregtytfRiT see No - l3082 '

^tTT see No. 13082.

13082

wfavwc*enm sironnfaq^

fWWII

(») BhS 45, VCjr VI. 3. PD 308. U,

Bh PrQ 4 (a. Vatsaraja).

(sn) 6? 1391. VS 2934, SKV 1666,

IS 2122, Subh 57, SR 93.82 and

176.973, iSB 377. 90 and 514.973,

SRK 77- 9 and 243. * 3 (both a.

BhS), SH 1129; Sais 208.47,

SRM 2. 1. 334, SSJ 52.2, SN 747,

SSD 2 fob 133 b, SSV 364, SKG

fol. 5 b.

(a)
Bh£ (var.), BhPr, SR

176, SSB 514; BhS

(var.), VC Subh ;
BhS

(var.); imstpWS Bh£ (var.); f4dl

BhS (var.);
BhS ^var '^’

SRK, SRM, SR 93. 82 ;
SSB 377

90;
°*T5T) BhS (var.);

sprtvTTtT SkV.

w *wi4; w: Subh i
[Wl SH-

(c) afernro
0 BhS (var.)i feint BhS

(var).

(d) 15q?T4T (

0
ant) Bh£ (var.);

^q> or [q^°] BhS (var.),

Subh.

Malinl metre.

Whether good or bad, a wise man

should carefully consider the end of

action he takes in hand ;
tor, the result

of our precipitate and inconsiderate

doing invariably becomes the source

constant pain to the end of our heart

rending existence. (P. G. Natl.l.

13083

gjjresfa: tfig tihqq

q)?:q;T3T?rawrcR

SWffasircTSRt
"

<a

(ar) Anar 7. 44.

(an) SRHt 205.9 (a. Murari ),
SSSN

163. 7 (a. Murari), SR 62. 12. SSB

327. 12.

(a) *T SSSN.

(c) SRHt

Arya metre.

Aspiring for the company of H16

virtuous, eager to attain a high status

and abiding on the sword of the brave,

Laksmi indeed observes a difficult vow.

13084

5^q> rmfowft w w 1

RtS61^ 11
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(an) Cand 2, 27.

(a) fg^Tfefrfr Cand (var.).

(b) W^TT^T: Cand (var.).

(c) SRTfawTS’ST Cand (var.).

To the meritorious Brahmapas (gifts)

should be given ; those afflicted with

fear should be protected, and enemies are

to be fought with. I am 1 sure of this in

my mind2
. (S. Das Gupta).

1. The king.

2. This is my firm opinion : Edi.

13085

tufa revqtsfa nta* i

(3T) Kuv 61. 123 (P. 140),

(3TT) VP 2. 6.

(c)
°
5?r%fT Kuv (var.).

Even the meanest creature, by the

association of the meritorious, attains

greatness. A thread united with a wreath

of flowers, is worn on the head. (P. R
Subrahmapya Sarmft).

13086

* SUIT: a* *$£ Jftflfiw %5FTt: II

(at) Cr 341 CRr 5. 33, CPS 120.32,

Crm 206, GP I. 113. 1. Cf. (Nos.

414, 631, 699).

(arr) SKDr ad jftfcTCTTT: (a. GP), is 2124.

(?) Cf. RN (P) 96. 7.

(tf) CR (var.); fajpsfat CR
(var.).

(c) tf^cT 5 CR (var.)
; (

0
5TC*r GP)

CR (var.), CPS, GP.

(d) (51°) CR (var.) ;

CR (var.); CR (var.), J>KDr.

(A king) should appoint the meri-

torious and discard the one shorn of

merit. All virtues rest in the wise and in

a fool, the vices alone.

13087

srwfar Opfttrr: gfiiR: i

g??JfTHTtnf?cT

(an) ^P 303, SR 82. 34
,

SSB 357. 41,

SRK 52. 8 (a. PrasaAga ratnfivall),

IS 2123, Subh 65, SRS 2. 2. 63

SRM 1. 3. 136, VP 2. 34.

Arya metre.

The virtuous often undergo hardship,

while the worthless make merry. The

parrots are confined to the cage (but) the

crows move about at will.

13088

nnf^tsn:

TtTmff
II

(3T) Dvi 43.

MS -VIII. 3
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(a) JPT3^*P1
0 Dvi (var.).

(c) Dvi (
var*^

AryS metre.

discard him like the wild rice that

hinders the growth of the quality i'0'-*

(F. Edgerton).

13091

Virtuous friends of similar disposition,

who are equal partners in joys and sorrows

and revel in trust and comfort, are an

elixir to the world of mortals.

13089

(3T) Cr 1429 (CRC 3. 59, CPS 63. 35).

Even men of virtue despair in case

there is none to appreciate them, as a

pitcher full of water and tied to the rope

sinks in the well if there is no one to

hold the rope.

(an) SMH 6. 16.

(,ab)
SMH.

{d) SMIC (KM).

Udgiti-arya metre.

One may win (immediate) favour of

the king with qualities, costumes, orna

ments etc. He who knows his likings and

stays close to him, gains fortune at an

opportune time.

13090

gmgfrnsni&R ufarag«r?iw^ 1

(sr) P (PT 2. 37, PTem 2.37, PP 2. 38,

PRE 2. 24 Ar. 3. 54), Cf. RU 98.

(%) Old Syriac 2. 29, Arabic 3. 54.

(a) ’T'jmT JT° PT (var.).

(h) S'tqsia' PT (var.) ;
PP.

(c) inftrcafT PT (var.); 3TTfa^
0 PTem

(var.); "wrfinwf pp.

(d) sum* PT (var.) ;
PP.

The friend that one comes across at

the cost of a virtuous friend, one should

13092*

grtmEtfa

huh! faftet:, faSTOT fH) 1

^PotScflsfa «Ht33i

(srr) Sama 2 <T 27, SRM 2. 2. 18^.

(,a)
SRM.

Glti-arya metre.

No such person has ever been seen

or heard of on the earth, who though

virtuous, lives long ;
though wealthy, is

modest ;
a woman though artful, * s

chaste and though a devotee of VisflU, is

affluent.
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13093*

gtj^Rfa Rtq-^Tfrr 531!

giR: Hcg^<?^«WR: I

?r % afaR%: ewrc*T&?T

Tr^TRT?rfafc5^; qR'tfa 11

(311) S^g 31, Sama 2 *1 24, SR 175. 934,

SSB 512. 934, SRM 1. 3. 131.

Aupachandasika metre.

Even a virtuous man does not evoke

esteem unless recommended by the worthy.

The sun-gem does not reveal its inherent

lustre till it is covered by the sun-beams.

13094

gtjRRRiiR'^ i

q«rt n

(at) P (PT 1. 149, PTem I. 136, PS 1.

127, PN 2. 103, PP 1. 370, Pts 1.

384, PtsK I. 428, PRE 1. 141),

Cf. Ru 75.

(an) SR 149. 302 (a. P), SSB 473. 208,

IS 2139, SRHt 102 4 (a. P), SMa

2. 74.

(5) Old Syriac 1.95-96.

(a) JrJTrvRtSR
0

Pts, PisK, SR, SSB,

SMa.

(b) PT (var.); RTiferr Pts ;
Tifa-

rpR^
-

IS (Suggested by Shengler),

SRHt.

(d)
G
« T? 5* ps

>
SRHt -

Mo one approaches a king, even if

his qualities are noble, if he has an evil

minister. He is like a pool of clear and

sweet water in which vicious crocodiles

dwell. (F. Edgerton).

13095

gRctRftlT

si33R»tfe<jr f^Trafft

fa;q*cT * gqraTtpfl’ 11

(3TT) JS 406. 37 (a. PrakaSavarsa), VS

2877 (a. PrakaSavarsa), SRHt 199.

142 (a. (?) Ravigupta). Cf. ABORT

48. 152 (27).

(u) SRHt.

Arya metre.

“I possess many qualities, What does

an alien land matter to me”. This is a

token of false pride. The collyrium looks

beautiful when applied to the eye, but not

to the gem-like lower-lip,

13096

?cTSSRl*tf?T g^t q>nfa"t *141 II

(31) P (PT 3. 72, PTem 3.62), Cr 342.

(CRr 8. 110, CPS 283. 30) Cf. Ru

149.

(ft) [4B%] PT (var.).

Cb) *PHT4>' (°Tr) PT (var.), CR (var.).

(c) Q Cr Srf° [frpRT: *ct°j PT,

PTem.

(d) 3^4 PT (var.)
; [g°] Cr (see as

above) (°T; °4) PT (var.), CR
(var.).
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Only a virtuous person is humble as

is (i. e. bends) a bow with a string. One

shorn of virtues is rigid as is a bow with-

out a string.

13097

(sir) PV 745 (a. Gambhirasingh).

(a) PV (MS).

(c) W [°?4dT] PV (MS).

Aupacchandasika metre.

A crystal-necklace strung with thread,

even if unclean, assumes splendour on

the breasts of the women. But the

pearls drawn front (the temple of) Indra s

lordly elephant, being without any thread

(quality), scatter on the ground,

13098*

gtJTftJT 3T «R5PT: WT I

faJTTJ: f9T5R: T: ^ 11

(ST) R (R (Bar) 6. 74. 15, R (B) 6. 87.

15, R (G) 6.66.15.

(stt) IS 2125, SRHt 197. 119 (a. MBh).

(a) PT*nt vfPP: R (var.); [^T] R

(var.).

(b) ^if'T f^’RT: or (st)fa ^ OpRT: R

(var,).

(c)
R (var.) ;

or

V^ncrff R (var.).

(tf) 3PT era [rt t(a] R (var.) ; ^ [ff; ] R

(var.).

A stranger may have many virtues

while one’s kin may be void of them.

Nevertheless, a kinsman, (even if) shorn

of virtues, is preferable. A stranger is

after all a stranger.

13099

gijtgTH gfarwruft ^Tfa * 1

facwtoi 075TTm **%$***’• II

(st) Dr§(anta6atka 65 (K.SH 217).

(3Tl) VS 301 (a. Kusumadeva), SR 82

30, SSB 357. 38, IS 2126.

() Drsf.

() Drst-
b>rs( (KSH)

IS.

Destiny too does not want the virtuous

to live very long. The splendorous full

orb of the moon stays for one night

only.

13100

g^fq^cTT aftst

aaa pa fM

faagai aiamt:

a»rfa:r»t%a aVrvqa n

(ar) Ars 2. 213.

Arya metre.

O friend, restrained by your virtues

(like modesty), you stay as before by

your body only. Vour heart has been

carried away by him like the fragrance

of the garland by the breeze.
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13101

sqTOT^-srfofcrml n

(3TT) SkV 417, VS 1383.

Arya metre.

You— woman's nature is like a treatise

on grammar ;
a mixture of guna (exce-

llence or : full grade of the root), Vrddhi

(plumpness : lengthened grade of the

root), Vanjalopa (causing loss of caste

or : dropping of consonants), dvandva-

nipata (causing destruction of friend-

ships or : copulative compound and

irregular form) and upasarga (calamities

or :
prefixes) and it is difficult to know

the meaning of her words (or : entitled

meaning of difficult words). (D- H. H.

Ingalls).

13102

ipjp|3t »

flfsfct WRT ?Tgqtrq^ II

(ar) Rasaganga 515.2-3 (in PJKS 85 ;

p. 96).

We worship that Brahma, the inner

soul, who is above all, is known as ‘Sat’

(true) among the wise and is free from all

properties (attributes) and augmentations.

1 3 103*

(at) Kt 18, KtR 36. 18, IS 2127.

(b) KtR.

Upaglti-Srya metre.

A rogue looks for faults alone (even)

in a man endowed with endless virtues.

A boar seeks only mire in a lotus-pond.

13104

guTraTSHtfeer: fwx wr

wqfqsq-qnaHT mat gfofqqtfaK) II

(at) Suk 1. 79.

(a) ‘W* Suk (var.).

Like a father (a king) should be able

to inculcate virtues in his subjects, and

should condone their faults like a nouri-

shing mother.

13105

(at) Carucarya 35.

(stt) Ntsam 1. 36.

(b ) n?raf Nisam.

One should raise the honour of the

great by extolling their virtues. By virtue

of his praise, HanumSna was able to

carry out Rama’s task.

13106

asms* aqq * II

(sit) 6P 1752.

One should not put around the neck

or hold in grip, a bow without string

or with worn-out string fitted with a

defective arrow-
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13107

fffjl g[6S^T 1% 'tTtWW^WIT I

^rf%ci gfirraa flag

ftsgfaaa ii

(ar) Ary 15.

(

b

)
°q^ [°^1 Ary (var.).

Arya metre.

Why do you discard me thus, O

Daughter, on seeing the absence of gunas

(attributes, merits) in me. It may be

justified in the case of one who is invested

with various attributes (gunas) but is

unbecoming of you, shorn of all attributes.

13108

tiqiT: $tT?« f^sfa i^Tclt !

(s) Cr 343 (CS1.45, CL 7. 2, CNI

141, CNG 41, CNT IV 187, CnT

II 11.7, CnT III 7. 29, CnT V 51,

CKL 34), MK 39 (MIC (MK (S)

40), MK (P), MK (GOS) 4 2, MK
(P) 39, MK (D) 216.

0*T) SP 290, SR 81. 1 (a. &P), SSB

355. 2, SRK 52. 1 (a. Prasaqgata-

tnavall), IS 2128, Vyasll*, Sa§5

186.217, SSH 1.29, NBH 31, SRM

2. 1.67, VP 2. 1.

(5)
ShD (T) 138, VS (T) 6, SRN (T) 8 ;

DhN (P) 140, MhN (P) 41. Cf.

Dhammapada 54.

(<j) ’T'JIT CS (var.) ;
|^5Tc? CS

tjTjT: og: trim q*

(var.) (°^°) CS (var»),

sp*f% MK (D) ;
CNI I.

(b) affeai NBh; CS

(var.) ;
5f*RTT CS (var.)

.

(c) CS (var.).

(d) ff<rmhTr?<T GR'TST (°5r.
-

) CL (var.),

MK, SP, SR, SSB, SSH, NBH;

c tTt ftcT: Vy5s ;
CL

(but CLH, CLL II, as above), CS

(var.) ; MK (D) ;
Ultra * t**"! CL

(var.) ;
CL (var.) ;

CS

(var.) ;
(°U:) CL (var.), CS

(var.).

Merits act as messangers to the

virtuous, even if they live afar, or the

merits of the virtuous, even if they live

afar, act as their messangers. On

smelling the fragrance of the Ketaki, the

bees rush to it, on their own.

13109

gqii: lag qqu q* * ,Tm 1

«n«n& % 11

(=3) Cr 1430 (CRC 8. 125, CPS 284.

35), BhPr 223. Cf. No. 13110.

(an) VS 2 67 2 (a. Bhagavad-Vyssa), SRHt

51.2 (a. Pancatantra), IS 2129,

Subh 65, Sama 2 9 1, VP 9. 21.

(b) 9 g°ir: SRHt, Subh;

[aa°] BhPr, Sama.

(e) aaa° BhPr, asrasrair =p|mt Sama.

Virtues are verily just virtues. They

are not the means to (earn) wealth.

Fortunes that bring mass of wealth are

indeed distinct (from the virtues).
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13110

narr: tag 3151 qst * 3^1: i

H3nft fae<s?i$*nq) ftrftrr: a<E5r: wv. n

(3?) Cr 1931 (CRC 8.126, CPS 309.7).

Cf. No. 13109.

(ail) VS 267 3 (a. Bhagavad-Vyasa).

(b) 3«Ti CRC, CPS; sm|d9: [q^
c
] CRC.

(c) fa*W 9tq: CRC.

5^Ttl: see cU^fR Stqq? 9)qR.

g?Tir: n\79cTT 9f?cT see No, 13114.

gjTTT: ?5I WRSfoT see No. 13124.

Virtues are verily mere virtues. They

are not the means to (acquire the desired)

result. The bow (though) having string

(virtue) lacks ‘head’ (result), but the

arrow (though) without string (virtue) is

fitted with the ‘head’ (result).

13111

¥ t m ( ( , . . • ••• • * * « ‘ « » * *»«

JT^rri: qr3tT*«TR 3^33 ** ^ * * 99: II

(3t) Uttara 4.11 d.

(sit) SSap 555, Ratnapaga ad Vidya-

nRtha, p. 147 and 238.

Sikharigi metre.

With the virtuous, the virtues are the

objects of reverence, neither sex nor age.

131 12

5131: snntf *r fesit fqstm:

ftssH ^3^9 em 1

ffl^wrekiih:: 11

(3T) kk 1.3.

Upajgti metre (UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

Merits are the deciding factor, not

the provenance. This indeed is an

illustration thereof. On year breasts (rest)

the sandal-paste as well as the necklace

white like the moon,

[ Merits are the determining factor, and not

provenance. Indeed as an example for that is

on your breasts the sandal as well as the necklace,
white like the moon1

.

(C, S. Sastri’s Translation) ]

1. Word* of the director to the actress.

13113

nun 399 f^sfq 9*rar h*ir i

%tT*)n
,

;’j*n5ircT ?99 «i5sf)9 qsq-qn 11

(^0 Sama 2 9 20.

The merits of the virtuous, even if

they live afar, are esteemed everywhere.

The bees, on their own, rush to enjoy

the fragrance of the Ketakj.

3U1* H^ITfTcqfara see qsfat?q qqj qiT?

13114

3TTP 899 959;^ 9 1

fc b«it 9?€iV tmr fr*r: 11

(at) Cr 344 (CVr 16. 7, CNI I 40, CNT
IV 185, CPS 308. 4), MK (MK
(S) 43, MK (P) 36, MK (GOS)

43).

(3TT) 299, SR 81. 13 (a. $P), SSB
356. 6, SRK 52.7 (a. Ssrtlgadhara),

SRS 2.1.45 Sama 1 9: 10 Sama
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2n21, SRM 1.3.128 VP 2. 1 1,

IS 2142 and 7860 Subh 92 and

278.

(a)
SR, SRK ,

SRS »
VP ’

5THT5 (W) (ft**™ qr^)

T4K SSB
;

5°TT:

mf?cr Subh; wft (

0
°rt)

Subh; *r«n CV (var.).

(b) * nfl44 MK (GOS); *T R?e*I | fcr

gp, SR, SRK, SSB, SRS ;
H

MK (S) ;
* a^sPr MK (S) (var.)

;

^ *T MK (S) (var.) ;

[n°] MK (S) (var.); * r’?Tfa> CNI I;

«q?r SP, SR, SRK, SRS, MK (S).

(c) gvff|4 CNII, SP, SRK, SRS, T^5 *

CV (var.).

(d) f*n CNI 1 ;
trsft 1^1

SSB.

Virtues are esteemed everywhere, not

wealth, enormous though it may be. Is

the full-moon so adored as is the spotless

crescent ?

13115

nan:
rHT^qt: I

twwfai *5^* * ^ 3IRT: 11

(S)
Cr 345 (CSr 1. 44, CLr 7. 7, CRr

113, CNG 264, CNI 1 39, CNT

IV 184, CPS 383. 31), Vet and 7.

25. 9 (p- 139), MK (MK (P) 3 3,

MK (S) 38, MK (GOS) 38, MK

(G) 46.25). Cf. Nos. 13114.

(an) $P 292, SR 81. 5 (a. Caqakyanlti),

SSB 356. 8, SRK 52. 3 (a. Pras-

aAga ratnavali), IS 2143, Subh 223,

SRS 1.2.42, Sama 2 n 19, SSPr

61, SRM 1. 1. 89, VP 2. 5.

(a) 5°n CS (var.) ;
IS.

(b) (°4t ;
°^) CS (var.), IS.

(o) CS (var.) ;

SRK,

CS (var.) ;
fattens p*r?sffa] I s ;

[qq?qf'cT] CR (var.) ;

[Hnwfat] SRK, Sama.

(

d

)
SRK, ^5^5919% Sama,

CS (var.) ;
( ’O ^

5ifrr:l IS ;
'T CR, CPS; ^ ^

SP, h nr^^r: SR, SSB ;
n $*** (

°

CR (var.), SRK; * ^ CR (var.);

n SRS CS (var.), CL (var.).

Virtues are revered everywhere. Paternal

family does not count (lit. is meaning-

less). People pay obeisance to Vasudeva,

not Vasudeva (his father).

11316*

grwiffftat: mr;

(3tr) SRS 2. 1. 68.

Upajati metre (
Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

Virtues are virtues to the highly merito-

rious. With the unworthy they become

vices. Rivers flow with highly tasteful

water ;
On joining (lit. reaching) the

ocean, they become unfit for drinking.
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13117

gtjt STfWT Stfa % Rq mff?T ST^TSTrTTTf I

BjtWTTWsfa fftqreqg mem) n

(«r) P (PT 2. 17, PTem 2. 17, PRE 2,

13). Cf. Ru92.

(5) Old Syriac 2. 12, Arabic 3. 39.

(6) sqrTsiffinT PT (var.).

(i) Sfqcfta PTem.

Virtues manifest themselves on their

own, even without being proclaimed. The

Malati (jasemine), even if covered up,

does exude fragrance.

13118

gtpi Ufa ft i

qfiqqriTsfa ttqfqi ||

(art) SSB 366.22.

Even good qualities do not impart

pleasure when they are associated with the

wicked. Even the jewel possessed by a

snake is not sought for by any one except

those who Court death.

g*rriptm g%qt WtfR see No. 13119.

131 19*

gtrjt gigs* gmT

^ faqtjf sir ^qffct star: i

gOTjatav: q*r:

agsurara n

(at) P (PT 1. 100, PTem 1. 92, PS 1.

87, PN 2.66, PRE 1.99, PD 306.

94), H (HJ Intr 44, HS Intr 47,

HM Intr 47, HK Intr 47, HH 5.

22-23), Cr 346 (CRr 8. 114, CNI

I 44, CPS 284.34), MK (MK (S) 44,

MK (GOS) 41), GRS. (Cf. JSAIL

24. 109, ABOR1 15. 53, Ru 60).

OTT) gp 29 5, VS 260, SR 82.40 (a. GR),

SSB 357. 47, VP 2. 8, IS 2130,

Subh 65, SSH 1. 88, Sama 1 q 13,

SRM 1.3 139.

(?) SHD (T) 149, V£ (T) 103.

(a) ginger gfarc> [gwr g° g°] HJ, HS,

HH
,

goft*TWt?cT PT, PRE, PS (var.),

MKS, SP, SR, SSB, VS, VP.

(b) faq^R PS (but NABC in PS as

above).

(c) gRigrffa (RTff|° ps Ivar.J) qqq

(sw$) T?r: CR (var.), CPS, PT,

PS, PRE, “qfqqqqr f^qsi: VS; arrtmr

elk: (°hT:) H, SSH ; Sama ; SRM ;

q$TT§qkT: CR (var.); PS

(var.) ;
SRgfR £p, SR, SSB-

(rf) WRqk: PS (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

Virtues are virtues only to those who

are appreciative of the virtues
; With the

unworthy they become blemishes. The

rivers originate with extremely sweet

water, but on joining the ocean they

become undrinkable.

MS VIII. 4
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13123

31PT gfijfrai *nf»s fa?*w >

fjnftiig gjji^ *) ssfta srufJcT s) n

(51) Ksemendra's Almavrtta 4. 7.

Those who recognise virtues because

of their virtuosity, what is astonishing

about them ! Admirable are they who

speak of only virtues of those who are

shorn of them.

13121

gtgi *ft$53»Tim9cT **ifer faen fassffrm 1

^W)(5Whf«T: t *w*l 11

(st) Jnangrijava. 129-

(5il) SSap 34 3.

Virtues become insignificant (and)

knowledge is exposed to ridicule. Owing

to theft ignominy puts it foot on the

head of the people (i. e. ill-fame accrues

to them).

ntjii qVwmufei see No. 13114.
s»

13122

gtTitsq: if) *1*13315) 317; I

q^u *** *T?tT *1

(iiT) SSB 27 9. 1 (a Sahgrahltuh).

To whom is not adorable ‘Gmjadhya’

(one rich in virtues), who is verily

pleasing with his virtues and due to

whose expertise in composition there

prevails felicity throughout (his work) !

tPI ft4f*5f* fjq> *lfft? 8

f?<TiqRT*R: lR* ,l1a^4if)*5l ,r*T

SR* g*fw^ 11

(5T) SH 17 (a. GarigeSvaropadhyayah

Sikhari jjl metre.

The Lord who is beyond attributes

(gunas)\ yet friendly to these, is composed

of three letters
2 representing three torms,

brings about creation and its sustenance

and annihilation, is an ocean ol com-

passion, the ultimate refuge and the

highest in the three worlds ;
obeisance to

that unknown of boundless majesty, the

destroyer of three cities (i f Asuras)

1. Sattva, rajas, tamas.

2. 3T, 3, TT^aS.

3. Brahma, Vhjnu, Mahesba

13124

gqT ?5T rnmsftsf

?qsfr* *?*$* fa***! *

*): *)swf HTU: M

(at) MBh (MBh [Bh) 5. 37. 29, MBh

(R) 5. 36, 33, MBh (C) 5. 1366).

(3fr) IS 2131, Sasa 46. 171.

(a) 115?: Sa&6 h*) JT«f)5HTfcfI5r *1* *1° MBh

(var.) (hypermetric).

(b) °3iTsfaf5 or °qoT MBh (var.).

(c) ?)*9* [q°] MBh (var,).
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(d) «TTqf: [m4;] MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (Upendravajra

and IndravajrS irregular).

Ten advantages come to him who has

the wont to take bath regularly. (These

are) strength, beauty, clarity of voice and

colour, (agreeable) touch, smell, purity,

prosperity, youthfulness and beautiful

women.

13125

gts^iffaeaT*!* ttiw: n

(
31

)
KSvR 4 . 20

(JIT) SRRU 761 .

(b) Tf'fT^fn
0 KavR (var ), SRRU.

(c) fN° KavR.

Someone is disposed to acquire virtue,

the other is inclined to shun vice. Only

some one thoughlful is given to both

acquiring virtue and shunning vice.

?T*IT3 see No. 13114.

13126

*T U'i nor: |

urt TTJTRBT «T WfiRf II

(3T) Cr 14 32 (CRC 4. 18, CPS 93. 30).

Cf. Crn 55.

(c)
srm CPS.

Merits can be acquired with wealth

(but) wealth cannot be had with merits.

A rich person is attended upon by the

meritorious, nowhere a worthy by the

wealthy,

13127

5? facxte STpftsf ’TtrnsrcitT \

4m r? l!

(Jf) BhPp 4. 8. 34.

(m) SRRU 492.

{d) BhPn (var.).

He who seeks to derive happiness from

him who is superior in qualities, takes

compassion on one deficient in qualities

and seeks friendship with the equal, does

not come to grief (lit. is not overwhelmed

by grief).

13128

* snfci Itsrt l

«TT3t4 ^*4 57 i

(sr) Drs(5nta6ataka 81 (KSH 217. 84).

(3T ) SR 82. 28 (a. Drs. KSH), SSB 357.

36, IS 2132, SSap 662, SLPr 43.

23-24.

(d) ^TftsqiPr Dr° (KSH), SR, SSB.

People esteem the merits of the living

beings, not their birth alone. A broken

pot of crystal is not purchased for even a

cowrie.

13129

pTim differ ^ m«T^ i

5BTiT% 7f4 JT i^TI nTJJTW FT* 1

1

(41) MK (MK(S) 131, MK (G) 65. 93.

Like jewels in the ocean your virtues

are beyond count. The jewels in the

ocean dwindle (steadily) but your virtues

do not exhaust.
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13130*

g^FTT faTTHTK ^WpfTf'T HT I

ffwpjjrfsfa rrs: ^ gjjr^HTWWTO: ll

(3?r) SSB 356. 12.

Dear ! despise not virtues even if

you have enormous wealth. A pitcher,

though filled (with water), falls into the

well as the rope breaks.

13131

gjjrmt hhtj to?** 1

ilTjT: fim: ll

(3TT) SP 1761.

I will describe the characteristics of

the string, and the type of the string

to be made (for the bow). It should be

made of jute, thick in size of the little

finger.

13132*

^rrfT: ti

(3T) SV 4. 9.

Those who show conspicuous virtues

and perform respectful deeds are easy to

come across in the world, but hard to

come by are those who appreciate them.

13133

qjrrmt *TT wft

SIHf!T?cTf trr *HT trf? H H~t«T«3>TtcT I

fgtjupj 3tncHT(?ffrnf5!RHIvftW fa*!*?'

(
3f[) vs 451, SR 60. 253, SSB 325.

262.

Ssikharinl metre.

This is the power of virtues that they

follow misery closely. Brahma was

happy (with me) that he did not unite

me with them. Beholding the meritorious

disspirited due to misfortunes, an

unworthy person holds, without tail

(dhruvam), rich festivity at his house.

13134

•TClTRl^tf wsmfa VST^T I

Srtm?ltfT fatTRT cTl'T 3?I^cT TT^T 3^' 11

(ftT) SSB 476. 283.

One should never feel envious on

hearing of other’s virtues but should

rather exert to inculcate them himself.

13135

JJ^HURTTHT 5R*«R*ttTsfa *T **

g* fg?M5nrTT W^fcT fafTSlcTTSfa nft^TRT I

35tV tTTWJT ST 3?TT^«ItT ^

?5i: ST?cT !RT*lfa fatlFTT 11

*

(3T) Cr 1433 (CRB 6. 58).

(an) SR 82.45, SSB 357. 55.

(a) smcR° CRB.

(c) CRB, ST =4 Q,t|ST*fr *fl33fa TTt SSB-

Sikhariijt metre.

He who does not appreciate virtues gives

no pleasure to others, even if he gifts

them an hefty amount. He who esteems

knowledge causes (immense) happiness
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to the worthy though he gives them but

scanty. A rustic woman stares (passion-

ately), but the clever care not (for her). A

city-damsel, (on the other hand), enthralls

one by casting a mere glance.

13136

*fq ?TT% aq 3Tcf:

gssrrgs^g ti

(sr) Ava6i?tanyokti of PaijditarSja (in

PJKS) 398.

(3ir) SR 246. 33, SSB 652.1.

(d) °#B° SSB.

^ikhariijl metre.

On account of its ignorance of virtues,

the gold-bracelet may repeatedly have the

misfortune of bruising the (wearer’s) arm.

But even after the reality is known, it is

extremely shameful to weigh you, the

ocean of virtues, with a mass of (petty)

gunjas.

13137

qtTft«TTW»5rT* STPI^ 5TPTTfk %ctT: I

(at) Drstantasataka 22 (KSH 217).

(sir) VS 293 (a. Kusumadeva), SR 168.

679 (a. Dr°), SSB 502. 679 (a.

Kusumadeva), IS 2133, SRS 2.

1. 34.

None else but he who knows them, can

distinguish between the virtues. Nose, not

the eye, appreciates the (difference bet-

ween the) fragrance of Malati and Mallika.

13138

sm rt i

?mtcqsq3:5T;n ^T5ff f5UT*?t 5T^?Tf%fTT: II

(3T) 2. 56.

(ST) SRHt 103. 13 (a. Mflgha), SSSN,

113. 13 (a. Magha), IS 2134.

(a)
0;TliT9

0
f>i£ (Diksit’s ed.) (Printer’s

error) SSSN.

( b

)

[fojtijjiq
0

] (Balav Dev).

(c) SRHt, *t5TT SSSN.

(d) (Balav Dev) SSSN.

Those who harm the interest of the

king by wrongful application of the

(four) means of statecraft, should be

denounced as enemies masquerading as

ministers.

13139

TtTfqftcTmRH cR ^ ^ qrfqg: i

\3

(3t) Nais 14.91.

£>ikharip! metre.

Ornament among kings, every day

will I
1 make Damayanti, famous as a

woman, and an abode of virtues, devote

herself more and more to the sport of

clasping thy neck ; cherished she is with
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emotion in thy heart. Everyday will I

make also the Vaidarbhi style, famous

among the styles, and an abode of

merits, entirely devote itself to the game

of word-play in the utterances of the

poetic narrator of thy life, it is replete

with poetic emotion in his heart. (K. K.

Handiqui).

1. Sarasvati.

13140

»Tl!!Rlit9 5rhric«TT3 gfc aqf I

(3T!) Kpr. 10.480, KaP ad 10.23

(P. 352), KH 304. 6-7, Sar 4. 125

(P. 479), AIR 409, Vimarsini 141,

Ksla 25.7-8, JS 92. 1 (a. VySsa-

muni), SR 234. 140 (a. Sar.), SSB

630. 4 (a. Kpr.). IS 2135, SKDr

ad nfe, Any 44. 46, SRM 2. 2.

695.

(a) [

0
?fqT°] Kpr. JS.

(b) trfl’qf jft JS.

(d) SR, ^KDr, ThT^rt Any,

Kala.

It is surely due to the fault of its

qualities that a well-trained ox is put under

yoke, (while) the restive bull sleeps rest-

fully, with no scar caused to its shoulder.

13141

faRfo fagqt fafemfaq n

(sn) SSK 4. 2.

The haughty rich strike at the heart

of the wise by turning their virtues into

torture (to them), as the puffed-up

archers, drawing the string tied to the

bows’ ends, pierce (with arrows) the

hearts of their enemies.

13142

’Tt?igTinf*T«Jtrr PSTUT I

(3|T) KavR 6. 27 (p. 26), 8.43 (p. 41),

15. 9 (p. 8 3), Sar 3. 40 (p. 330),

KH 15. 15, SkV 1017.

(o) 5T4T5° SkV.

(b) cl Sar.

All of a sudden has there appeared

a mild saffron colour on the face of the

quarter-damsels due to your fame mixed

with love for excellence, spreading all

over.

13143

grrn^7T«ft fNOrmg stsqsrrct i

qnfa fagSra fsmf qragsNTR 11

(31) KN (KN (Bl) 3. 29, KN (AnSS) 3.

89, KNtTSS)3. 29.

(d) pqlTqa] KN (BI), KN

(TSS) (var.)

He who esteems virtues, observes

propriety and is respectful and compass-

ionate should spend his wealth in per-

forming pious deeds, speaking sweet words

all the while.
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13144

qqtq qjjtqfsfqfqqfaq %qqo "v o

fqqqjfeqf H § srtqq'taf) I

tjteq q^q^qEjtsStqtsrgfa
o

qtIT«jqq TrqfqqRfqfqqt II

(an) SSB 357.51.

Vam^astha metre.

He who values quality, on finding

merits (anywhere), respects them alone

and heeds not the blemish. Overlooking

its frightfulness, Visqu resorted to the

ocean as it was a repository of gems.

13145

ntjnq q %q pff q qfoqD ?gq: i

fqqTvftelq qtrflfe B% fa q fcqTfqqr u

(art) Nisan 1. 83.

If a fool does not value qualities,

the wise is not to blame. If an owl

does not see it, is the day-light not

there ?

13146

gtUiq gx^fq qr ¥1 5l)vT gx^fq m q>vtq l

fqfe gxBjfq qt fast q)q gx^fq qT qqq u

(a?) Cr 347 (CSr 1. 28, CLr 3. 9,

CNPII 66, CNM 19, CNMN 19,

CNSK 56, CNT IV 18). (To be

read together with No. 13221).

(3tt) SR 167.645, SSB 501.645, IS

2119, Subh 137, Sa§a 182.204.

(Cf. IS Zus. p 632-33).

(a) 3^ CS, CL (var.), SR, SSB, Subh;

3°T CS (var ); g^Rr CL (var.);

CL (var.), SR, SSB
, g^g Subh

;

^"l [*11] CNM, CNMN.
(b) qlq [sffa] IS; 9ftq CS tvar); CNM,

SR, SSB ; Sub j1 . ql
(var.)

; SR, SSB
; q> [=rr] CNM,

CNMN
; CS (var.) ; ^X [|tqq]

CmMN.

(c) CS (var.)
; g-5?q CL (var.), SR,

SSB
; g-sff Subh

; fVsrr CS (var.),

CL (var.), CNM; fast : CS (var.);

^ [fasn
0
] CL (var.).

(d) Km] CS (var.), Subh; g^q
CL (var.), SR, SSB; g-^fg Subh.

Note the qualities (of a person) not

his form, ask about his conduct, not the

family, take notice of his perfection, not

learning, observe (the manner of) enjoy-

ment not (the amount of) his wealth.

qt?R qqqft see No. 13221

13147

W* ^qRqqtqg faim'Rqqqsqqq
,

S*RftfcT jpq)fq qtqqt{ ||

(q) DeSopadesa 1 21.

‘A wicked person praises virtues’, it

is alien (to his nature)
; ‘he loves others’,

it is absurd
; ‘he gives charity’, it is a

contradiction in terms
; (but) ‘he kills’

it is not untrue.

13148

qjgmfaq crqfsrftagrrq

qqsqq 5^ I

feqq f^rr Or^cT;

R^qqflfq u
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(3T) Kir 14. 12.

(3fr) SR 59. 223 (a. Kir), SSB 323. 231

(a. Kir).

(a) °^Tw: Kir I'var.).

(b)
°f^s:R [

0
fa°] Kir (var.).

Vaim^astha metre-

The sword-like tongue of the wicked

man, while in operation, exposes his

(vicious) heart, cutting it as it were into

two ;
the wicked man who severly assails

a noble person by denouncing his virtues

and imputing on him (the non-existent)

vices, and who (strives hard to) hide his

mis-deeds.

13149

^4 5jfg^T: ti

(an) IS 2136, Subh 196. Cf. No. 13233.

(«) *T [%\ Subh, °?T L°
fff] Subh.

(c) 3PcHTVT Subh.

One should stay there alone where

virtues are respected, food-grains are

sufficiently stored and where one feels

safe.

13150

h mwfaa* ™T: 1

(„,) VS 3108 (a. Sri-Vyasamuni).

Where there are virtues, there are

no riches. Where there are riches, there

are no virtues. How strong is the creator s

authority in the matter of distribution

(of things) ?

13151

gtrji qq q qWct *

•T*'T$T(n*T% fa qrfTBqfcT ll

(at) Cr 1434 (CRC 8.141, CPS 324.

19), MK (GOS) 83. Cf No. 9990.

(
3ft ) SRHt 42. 33 (a. Bilhapa), IS 2137,

Subh 187.

(a) 5«Ti: IS.

(b) TT 3° 5° *1^: SRHt, Subh ;

IS.

(c) CRC, CPS, SRHt; ^
IS; ^ [to

0
]
MK -

There can be no talk of the virtuous,

where the virtues are not honoured. What

Will a washarman do in a village of

naked mendicants ?

13152

gu, nfe an w3™ *

•mft a**fc*W! *1
.>

(nr) SSB 356. 20.

(c) TSS^rT SSB (var.)-

If there are virtues, who will then

seek the wealth ? If there is musk m

the navel (of the deer), it is sought

by all.

13153

gillpFT sflSTS’T

srataat w*? lTgt *

mxim ^ 11
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(3T) BhPn 4. 21.43 (in some texts 4.

21. 44).

(d) ^31° [331°] BhPn (Some texts).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

Riches choose (favour) him who is a

repository of virtues, has conduct as

his wealth, feels grateful and attends

upon the learned. May the Brahmaijas,

Cows and Janardana, alongwith his

attendants, do me favour.

13154

gt3TT3'4 3t3T: g333?4 |^T*Tg%

gtjtT fafafa <5T*raf I

JT«TT E=r3<n3lvTa3ffT

<ftc3T 33fa 33?T II

(at) BhavabhDti’s Gunaratnakavya 6, Cr

1435 (CRB 4. 30), SH (II) fol. 3b

(No number) Cf. No. 13086; 3¥3T3

srritesrft 3 tjn: 33 and

qif33¥3 3 3c3¥3.

(art) SR 51.236 (a. Guqa°), SSB 311.

242, SRK 13, 30 (a. Jjfirngadhara),

IS 2138, SRM 2.1.97 and 2.2.86.

ob)
Sft [fa

0
] SR, SSB, SRK,

SRM (2. 2. 86) 3fi?f 33 3l f3° SH.

(c) wrt fqsfer, 4^4 31 ft UU3 SR,

SSB, SRK, SRM (2. 2. 86) s^T-

err¥4 SH ; vraorgsEft SH.

id) 3t° 5fl° SR, SSB, SRK, SRM

(2 . 2 . 86 ).

§ikharinl metre.

There is nothing astonishing if the

vices become virtues in the mouth of

the virtuous and the virtues turn into

vices in the mouth of the wicked. An
example is : the cloud sheds sweet water

on partaking it saline from the salty

ocean, and the snake spews deadly poison

on drinking milk.

13155

?33t

sruF^annsrn tpti i

33: 3

atfBt4t 33 it

(st!) SRHt 48. 17, VS 3065.

(a) 3°TI5r4 VS.

(d) gqt^rtq-FT VS.

Vam^astha metre.

Give up the barren exertion of culti-

vating virtues. Resort to boldness where-

by one lives (happily). Gone are the

days when inborn (lit. unartificial) virtues,

alongwith noble actions, manifested them-

selves everywhere.

gt»JT4% *vftra<n«fa see No. 13155.

13156

g^snwfiT^qrw-
\

gfaui 43 3wttr*: tr *rt stfs n

(an) KavR 5. 2 1 (p. 20).

Poetic excellence, figure of speech,

style, expression and order of composi-

MS-VIII. 5
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tion of words and meaning by which the

learned are pleased, that to me is the

maturity of sentence.

gniT?T3)sctttT?*PWt see No. 13094.

13157

srpfrsHTgs 5* 5^ ^ ** 1

* stamen ^PcT h
CV

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 37. 30, MBh

(R) 5. 36, 34, MBh (c) 5. 1367).

(arr) IS 2140, SaSa 48. 172.

(a) g[^] MBh (var.); (°dl W;
°4d) MBh (var.).

(fe) srfej^rr 5^] MBh (var.); 9° %° MBh

(var.).

(c) MBh (var.).

(d) BT cfm? MBh (var .)

;

3Tra3*T MBh

(var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

IndravajrS metre).

Six advantages accrue to him who

takes measured food : good health, long

life, happiness and strength
;

his pro-

geny too remains free from disease (lit.

bright) and he is not condemned as a

glutton.

13158

qfcT
«

?f)ET afaaT

a^lffcPF 5ftvnU!ITf3(fta*| I •

(ST) H (HJ 2.116, HS Off 2. 112, HM

2. 117, HK 2. 1 1 5) (Cf. VCsrII. 15;

KSS 10. 64. 149-50, RT 6. 316,

ZDMG 61. 353).

(3TT) SR 349. 62 (a H), SSB 228. 62,

SRK 114 8 (a. IndiScsaprukhe ),

IS 2141 Sama 1 a 7, Cf. GVS 380-4.

(a) yiTsm IS ;
HS.

(b) Tf'T [Sfd°] HS ;
frjit *£13 7%5f

w° 5°] HS, SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) cffacTIT?: 77 I
5T4Tfd sfl4 ^STlfd^: IS.

(d) 77T?cf'7 HM, SR, SSB, SRK, Sama ;

77 77 [77Tr^] HK.

Upendravajra metre.

Women, forsaking a husband endowed

with good qualities, renowned, handsome

and adept in the art of love, rich (and)

young, betake themselves straightway to a

man destitute of amiability, merit and so

forth. (F. Johnson).

13159

*U3TTBTW)sfiTOta3tTn*t 37PiaT 37: l

aaifaateaft Wg?I»IT?a45t ff 11

(sr) Kama slitra of Vatsysyana 3. 4. 59

(p. 226).

Of all the suitors of a maiden, who

are equally accomplished, he alone

should be preferred who is most gentle-

manly and the most loving of them. (S.C.

Upadhyaya).
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13160

srfrfarTrRiqvt ^rft

TTgf^ff I

f?rf g^T^RJTfaFT:

?$TcqrtT5TT%fe*TCrfaqgsqffefmgrT II

(3TT) SMH 5. 44.

(a) 5®TF% SMH (van).

(b) °r^° [°vTv#°] SMH.

(c) ^1° [°qpq 0
] SMH (KM).

(d) °^f° [

0^qf] SMH (KM).

Prakrti vested you with (the three)

attributes
1

in their pure form. Then

there is mahat-tatva and that gave birth

to ahamkara.
3 That generated, O Lord of

earth, the guna-matras [Tanmatras] (subtle

and primary elements). From them arose

(gross elements) earth etc.
4 and also the

senses of action
6 and perception. 7

1. Sattva, rajas, tamas.

2. The second principal of creation accor-

ding to Sfimkhya Philosophy.

3. Ego.

4. Earth, water, light, air and sky.

5. Sound, touch, form, taste and smell.

6. Ears, skin, eyes, tongue and nose.

7. Tongue, hands, feet, anus and genera-

tive organ.

13161

«T TtaffFT I

?r rrrvft't'Tu^iM

fiW II

(at) Nais 6. 105.

(6)
qfc|T^Tf?3 [°§:q

0
]
Nais (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

Indra’s merits, though charming, do

not make me give up the man that pleases

me : do you not see the world unwilling

to give up the trio of virtue, wealth and

desire, inferior though it is to final

release. (H. H. Handiqui).

13162

g%rrtTpTtiPTTTr$r

?T qcrfrT qrfeq) q?q t

%HT«TT qfe gfafft

enr w;ttrr qm u
e

(3T) P (Pts K Kathamukha 7), H (HJ

Pr 15, HSPr 14, HMPr 15, HK
Pr 15, HPPr 14, HN Pr 13, HH
2.21-2, HC 5, 5-6), MK (p) 34.

(3TT) SR 40. 26 (a. H), SSB 293. 26

(a. H), SRK 35. 14 (a, H), SuM

9.29, IS 2144, Sama 1 n 12,

Vidy 314 (a. Visnusarman) VP 8.19.

(b) q 9° tr. HP, HN; 9F9 q qFTH'TT-

<J3{% SuM FT^^TRI q'5 Pts K, HP,

HN.

(c) "qfsqr SRK, [°qnir] qfqir-n suM ;

[g°] SuM.

{*) qqfq [qm] ptsK, HP, HS, HN, HH,
SR, SSB, SRK, SuM, Vidy.

Arya metre.

If a mother (be) the mother of a son

through him (at) whose (name) the chalk

falls not from overhaste at the commen-
cement of the enumeration of a company

of accomplished persons—say, who for-

sooth (is) barren ? (F. Johnson).



$946 ] g ^ TTOt-nfare:

13163

gftj^CSq g tf) TT5TT X l<IHiKi+: I

faqftara g TSTfsvr: *t w q^qism: u

(at) £ukr 1. 86c</-87a6.

A king who is attended upon by

accomplished persons, he is known as a

coheir of gods. One contrary to him,

is a Co-heir of demons. He is destined

to go to the hell.

13164

fsnrofrpreqfacr f^Tfit g, gfact

fasqfa qfa sreft aagffcjaTf: u

(«r) AS 710.

(o) gfargfTT»rfa gfte AS (var.) (contra

metrum).

(6) °Mtd [°fed! fa] AS (var.).

(r) fsRT^qs
0
[faRqfa

0
] AS (var.)

;

AS (var.)
;

g° AS (var.).

Malini metre.

He who imparts happiness to the mind

ar.d body of the virtuous, makes friends

with foes, salutes the teacher's feet,

seeks true path, is devoted to the feet of

JineSvara Mahgvlra and shuns vices, has

dharma par excellence in him (i. e. is an

extremely religious person), so say (the

wise).

13165*

gM g^fa gureTfocmaa i

(str) Any 63. 94-

A talented person alone can assess the

meritorious. One other than him is help-

less there. Only the cuckoo is the connoi-

sseur of the mango-blossoms, not the

crow.

13166

g%q aRURTtw OtSRfEHST^T 1

TPifcjTSfft: fT#* !*’ 11

(art) SP 296, SR 62. 2, SSB 327. 2.

SRK 86. 5 (a. Sphuta6loka), SH

fol. 68a (715) and fol. 82a (8), VP

2.10, RS 1437, IS 2145. Cf. No.

13169.

(o) grortf [°if] is
;

wwTir [atraf] is.

(c) TI3H ^t
D SRK, SH fol. 68a ;

(MS); Tr^T $P (MS), SH fol. 82a.

(d ) li (first) om. 6p (MS).

On seeing a virtuous person. O King !,

Laksmi (the goddess of wealth), appre-

hending her appropriation (by him), flees

afar as does a doe, at the sight of a

snare-man, fearing her capture.

13167

farfatsnnatt^tg

W^StfTITT^ftfiT VTCTlfW »

(atr) VS 247 (a. Argata), SR 48. 145

(a, VS), SSB 306. 147, Subh 65,

SuM 4*. IS 2146, Pr 367. Cf. No.

9144.



nfawrftTR rsrawcft-*rfrwT flnfuraf 9
*S C <0 o

(b) S*T SuM.

(c) °tf*ft»rJ<r SuM (See d).

(d) =FT«iT«fi vnt^sRR SuM (see SM)

(contra metrum) ;
antfffff =ft 9tf§T:

Subh ;
fdf% % IS.

Arya metre.

In the vicinity of the good, even a

person devoid of virtues wins respect of

the people. The blind eye receives colly-

rium by its juxtaposition with a healthy

eye.

13168

facTTfa nfirOwrt fT'tnum

(er) Vikram 6. 36.

PuspitSgrfi metre.

Considering the virtuous as devoid

of virtues, kinsmen as foes and the trust-

worthy as untrustworthy, Laksmi, by her

mere proximity, causes delusion to the

minds of the kings.

13169

gftrRT nijraratan 1

ft ft 11

(3TT) Any 15, 119, Cf. No. 13166.

On seeing the merits of the virtuous,

O king ! Laksmi, apprehending her

appropriation (by them), flees afar as

does a doe at the sight of the hunter’s

snare, fearing her capture.

[ 3947

13170*

nfiTRT fTrrgfa

frgtrere) gmr’mRrt 1

qrajifafaq II

(3TI) SR 56. 121, SSB319. 123, SRK
25. 39, IS 7859, SRM 2. 1. 109.

Arya metre.

The wicked notice only the vices of

the worthy though there are (numerous)

virtues in them as a camel, averse to

flowers and fruits, seeks the cluster of

thorns alone.

gftjRt see No. 13173.

13171

gftjmt fsrntjnqi =9 1

{vTTT: ^03UcTi: njTTfa 9 1199): II

(3T) Cr 1436 (CvTb 8. 18).

(an) SR 156. 160, SSB 485. 164, SuM

23. 38, SRK 283. 34 (a. Sphufa-

sloka), IS 2147, Subh 16 and 278 ;

SRM 1.3. 138 and 2. 2. 180.

(a) gnristf IS; ¥npTT4t fag° CvTb; atguft^T

IS.

(c) gil: CvTb, SR, SSB, SRM |RT IS;

°t?: [°ert:[ CvTb, SR, SSB, SRM
°ucrr is.

(d) «TT9«ft CvTb.

Vast difference is seen between the

virtuous and those shorn of them. The

necklaces are worn by the women on

their necks, anklets on the feet.
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ijfiRt 5TJT-1jn»Tf?T T*T%

13172

5%5Tf WR ^WRInfiPtrav: •

qg H?rT^T H "Rfr^ct II

(3T) Dar 1.35.

A jealous person is an enemy to the

virtuous, a frequent beggar to the greedy,

all to the haughty (but) none to the sweet-

tongued.

13173

gftTRi fscrWPrtns 5131 1

tftefar faqsTHrfasr *cRT: II

(3T) Sam 4. 89. Cf. fasFfa 555^1 fa: W..

(an) GVS 119.

(a) fart° [fan°] GVS, Sam (var.).

At the loss of the wealth of the worthy,

their virtues, as the unworthy long for

them, waste themselves in their hearts

like the breasts of the widows.

13174

nfitrat rqqifc? «Tt3tT

Stfapr^JT a^I5im?«trcT I

«rft?t)sfa 11

(3TT) SSB 357.49.

Gfti-arya metre.

The virtues of the virtuous instantly

come to light on their own. The lustre

of the Sun assumes brilliance, though

there be darkness all-around.

13175

gfijpTT ^)^0t3Fti sftaclT •

^ir^TTon^Txnrai nntft: H

(3TT) SRHt 59. 16 (a. MBh, but does not

appear in the MBh (Bh) edition).

The virtuous, the unlettered, the rich

and the poor, (all) are equally priced in

the market of Yama (God of death).

13176

jjftjPTTnf'r

affRfrr: «tTct ??rvrwfh 1

(3T) VasavadattS 12 (in some text 8).

(3TT) VS 312 (a. Subandhu ),
SR 48.

1 1 8 ( a. Vftsav. ),
SSB 305. 1 20 (a.

Subandhu).

(c) VS (var.).

Arya metre.

Even the virtuous have (true) knowledge

of themselves from others alone. It is

because of this that the eyes get sight of

their magnitude in the mirror.

13177

gftirfa ftgsft

atf^rr qftr

* % 11

(3t) H(HJ 1.202, HS 1.182, HH 33.

4-5, HC 44.12-13), BC ad PS 1-8;
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VC br I 6 <L) MK (S) 41, MK
(GOS) 39, MK (P) 35. MK (G)

26, Devi 103.

(sn) SP 293, VS 253, SR 82. 35 {a.

VS), SSB 357. 42, SRK 52. 5

(a. ^arngadhara), RJ 1436 (a. 10.

52), IS 2149, SKDr ad gaisf: (2p.

336*) (a. Udbhata), TP 403, NBh

177 Sama 2 9 22 Vidy (a. Visnu-

gupta) 315, SRM 1. 3. 134, VP
2 . 20 .

(b) Dvi
;

g° om. TP
;

°g»I^taetr

Dvi.

(e) WcT PS #9 [qfcr] VCbr
; 95# [^°]

SRM.

(d) 5559H (555jg) iTf.° (or C) PS ;

9 5557^ VCbr, Dvi, Sp, SSB,

SRK, RJ, MBh, Sama, Vidy, SRM
;

n MK; 5
>a o

5I#lsf9 VS, SR.

Ary5 metre.

One who values virtue takes delight

in the virtuous, but one of unworthy

diposition finds no pleasure in the

worthy. The bee rushes to the lotus from

the forest, not the frog, though he has

the same to abode.

[ One who can appreciate merit takes delight

in a virtuous person ;
but one of a vicious dis-

position has no pleasure in the virtuous. The

bee repairs from the forest to the water-lily : but

no to the frog, although an inhabitant of the same

abode. (F. Johnson],

13178

gftjR) * fa&itsftci fr sngtsw j

ttiftfi fmnwr ti

(31) KSS 10. 61. 121.

(an) IS 2150.

(e) fcT95 KSS (AKM).

To a virtuous person no country is

foreign, a man who is content cannot

be unhappy
; for the man of endurance

calamity does not exist, there is nothing

impossible to the enterprising. (C. H.

Tawney).

13179**

gfURtsfa er?cT st^tl

gt!i%tTR: gpr*iT sptOt t

tig ||

(3fT) Sama 2 u 25, SRM 2. 2. 189.

Giti-ary§ metre.

Innumerable are the virtuous in the

world, but those who value virtues are

hard to come by. The Cakoras alone

have an expert tongue to taste the flavour

of the lunar rays.

13180

gftTRtsfq tftefVfr
,

*9 tig fgqsirfa ||

(31) Cr 1437 (CNW 107).

(31T) SR 81. 24, SSB 356. 32, IS 2151,

SRK 53. 15 (a. Sphu(aSloka).

(W ^afci CNW (sic!).

The virtuous too despair if there

is none to appreciate their virtues. A,
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ijfojHt

pitcher filled with water, though fastened

to the rope, does sink in the well if

there is none to hold the rope.

13181

gftIR> StTtfattHT 1

gefifTRlIT: SWI5t£ W S^WvTT: II

(3TT) SSK 3. 2.

The virtuous of impeccable conduct,

born in noble family and free from

ailments shine forth like the bright

necklaces of pearls that are strung with

thread, are round and pure and emanate

from quality bamboos.

13182*

fnift gtq

%fr» * r?ntsr: i

w&n gtii *

vet g SR h gfqqr: w

(
3T) Gunaratna of BhavabhUti 4 (KSH

523).

(art) IS 2152, SR 175.917 (a. Guna
0
),

SSB 511. 917 Bahudar^a 85, TP

404, SRS 1. 2. 46, SRM 1. 3. 140

and 2. 2. 692.

(5) ShD (T) 150, V$(T) 4, SRN (T)

4. 14.

(a) [°i*
ft] IS.

(b) fatsft [°4vf:[ IS-

(c )
Guna°.

(ll)
yPOT P ft

0
]
IS ;

SRS, SRM.

Vamsastha metre.

(Only) the virtuous can appreciate virtue,

not the worthless. The strong can assess

the strength not the weak. The cuckoo

knows the peculiarity (worth) of the

spring, not the crow, and the elephant

knows the might of a lion, not the mouse,

13183*

gtr[) g*!?) eurcgtjig reg

Orisr wwi ^

gq trwtrcq ftrtsfg flat: <»

(sr) Yajnaphalam p. 5 1

.

Upajati metre (
(Jpendravajra and

Indravajra).

A meritorious person may be meri-

torious amidst those who lack merit.

With the more meritorious being there,

his merit declines. The light of the

lamp is surely brilliant at night but its

lustre vanishes, when the sun shines,

gtqt see No. 13114.

13184

gtjft Rfsi) gfaqw: 1

aT^tui: gti:
b

(arr) SSB 463. 3 (a. Samgrabstur).

An envoy should be virtuous, devoted,

honest, efficient, bold, viceless, tolerant,

conversant with other’s secrets (or weak-

nesses), intelligent and Brahmaga (by

caste).
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13185

gjjfl gHHa»fcqtsPT 'Ti\tTT?qfg gqq?r i

sn^13: 7*r ?r gnu |iggq faiftsrto M

(3J) £ukr 5. 24.

A new person, even if talented and

of gocd conduct, should be kept under

observation as before. It is after testing

him (for some time) that he should be

assigned duty ( but ) with the old

(employees).

13186

3*7 WfT ?T fr3g I

fern fvfat 70rfrt g^i: n

(all) JS 429.4.

Brother ! have respect for the virtues,

never for the riches. Wealth is easy to

be had by the virtuous but the virtues are

hard to be attained by the rich.

13187

3*77 WR ft geft hx: t

jrtqreq-^Vrf inW gW it

(5T) Drs(anta6ataka of Kusumadeva 16,

(KSH 217), Gugaratna of Bhava-

bhmi 13 (KSH 217).

(an) SR 81. 18 (a- Guna0
); SSB 356. 26,

IS 2153, SRS 2. 2. 47, SRM I.

3. 133.

(a) Gutja°.

(b) 4cfl 5PT: Guna
0

; q^7: SRS; TT; Drs(a,

SR, SSB.

(c) Jf Ufftfa SRS
;

$7] Drsta, Guna°, SR, SSB.

(d) 3r)| Rr SRS.

One endowed with virtue is lovable,

not one with beauty. A flower without
fragrance is not worth having even if it

is winsome (in appearance).

13188

3*77 fotrat qR: fqtrrefq: qq>R*n
s

*T qtq: trfkfaqfacTT: II

(31) Cr 348 (CSr 1. 26, Cvr 8. 11, CLr
7.6, CNI 1 343, CNI IV 179),

Cf. No. 13200.

(3TI) 298, SR 81. 12 (a. SP), SSB
356. 1 1, VS 2671, IS 2158, RJ
1438, Subh 279, GSL 73, JS 429. 1

(a. Ksemendra), SRHt 198.123
(a. Vallabha), SRRU 853, SSH 1.

68, SLPr 4. 3. 17-18, SRK 53. 12

and 236. 59 (a. Prasaftgaratnfivall)
;

SRM 2. 2. 185, SSSN 1 82. 50, VP
2. 7.

(a) n° q° fe° [JT° q°] Cv (var.), CL
(but CLH, CLL II as above), CNI
I, VS, JS, SRHt, SRRU, SSH. SSSN.
5TDI^%41^T: Subh, SSB, CNT IV;

(V) CS (var.)
; qR (°r) CS

(var.), CL (var.), CNI I; 3P1T |qR:]

Cv (but CvGt as above).

(b) qrtrn (°q ;) rsRq Cv (var.)
; fotpft.

^ CS; frqRrfq (°cq) cs (var )
.

siTstf: pp tt° CL (var.)
;

sfg;

(sic !) CS (var.).

MS-VHI 6
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(c) (°ff.
0

)
CS (var.), CL (var.) ;

tpijffa: (°<ie
0

;
°fa) CS (var.).

(d) mat STa f^TcTT: SLPr *nq CS (var.);

CNI I ;
fotfsrafscrT CS (var.) ;

eftTfaqfacn (°ci) CS (var.).

Make effort to acquire virtues. Of

what use is hauteur ? The dry cows

cannot be sold (merely) because of their

bells.

nirn| q'
cq: fipitcit see No. 13188.

13189*

gtjq u?*: g^q*T *PI9f

tt fapggsnctran ’TtjHR I

rrTnsjErq?|^?r srnrtT

(a) Mrcch 4. 23.

(an) SR 82. 41 (a. Mrcch), SSB 357. 50,

IS 2154.

(<7) sivlfa^ v)° Mrcch (var.) ;
s^fsRrqfT-

Mrcch (var.).

Upendravajra metre.

One should always endeavour to

acquire virtues (for) there is nothing that

cannot be secured by good qualities. By

the excellence of its qualities the moon

occupied Siva's head which is (otherwise)

unassailable.

[ One should never become wear? of prccti-

cing virtue for there is nothing that may not

easily be obtained by it. It was by its pre-

eminent virtue that the moon obtained the honour

of becoming the diadem on the inviolable head

of&iva (R P Oliver)]

13190

<n>sfa gq ?far **

(sn) JS 429. 5, VP 2. 26.

As the merits are possible to be

achieved by effort and that effort rests

with one self, who will tolerate, while

alive, an adversary to be at the top of

the meritorious.

13191

rpiiq- qcRHTthq I

sro gttiWctT gq: ii

(at) Cv 1438 (CRP 8. 116, CRBh I 8.

127).

(c) CRP
;

f4si CRBh I.

(d) CRP, CRBh I.

As the merits are possible to be

achieved by effort and that effort rests

with one self, one may do away with

the lesser person (thinking that) this one

is fore-most of the virtuous because of

some (valid) reason.

13192

Tilt: gqftq q 1

fari w

fatrarorrarijt qifsrqq »»

(St) P (PT 3. 133, PTg 3. 138, PP 3.

229, PtsK 3. 266, PRE 3. 115).

Cf. Ru 163.

(3Tt) IS 2155
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(b) PtsK.

(c) qS^rT =3° [°sqq
0
] PT, PP.

Varii^astha metre.

(a0 JS 429. 7, VP 2. 21 Variant of No.
13194.

(c) qywl JS (var.).

The king that loves virtues, despises

vices, and takes delight in good policy,

shall long enjoy the royal majesty that

is clothed with the firm-fixed chowrie1

and adorned with the white parasol. 1

(F. Edgerton).

1. Emblems of royalty.

13193

3'pfsfq UZ: 5-9T3

(ST) Dar 1 3 8, Cf.

sncqsfkfq m sr*rr: i

goil^q: qqtqq: It

No. 13194.

Dear son ! even if you possess

wealth, do not despise the virtues. A

pitcher filled from the well, goes down

if its rope (gunaj is broken.

13194

rprjccPTr?* w: fltfsrWq m *ur: i

qgoffsfq si?; ^ qqcqq: n

(3TT) IS 2156, Subh 279 ; Variant of

No. 13195.

(a) 3>TTeT Subh.

(ft) gr*T( Subh.

(c) Subh.

O Brother, do not ignore virtues,

even if you are very rich. Even a full

pitcher falls down in the well, if its rope

is broken.

13195

rror^trT * g^sfq W* It

Translation See No. 13194.

13196

3tqtsqTaR^t| q;% ^qrfiFfr Hsiq; t

^fttrarirqt qqt 3q fq^fq*q q |qqf M

(*) P (PT 3. 30, PTem 3. 24, PS 3.

19, PN 3. 17, PRE 3. 21), Cf.

Ru 136.

(a) 3n?lT»T%<? PT (var.).

(b) =r?qTfq PT (var.)
; qqq; PN.

(c) *3*3 qr PT (var.)
; 3iff PN.

Wbo can have doubt about success if the
(six) expedients of policy form one’s support ?

As soon as one applies oneself to the path of the

noble, prosperity is at Inal.

[ Is there any doubt of the success of

him who makes the (six) forms of pohcy

in his support ? Let him commit himself

to the practices of the noble, and

prosperity will not be hard to gain.

(F. Edgerton).
]

13197

fj; tpqsa: qqcq: §53: SNr i

gujgfql qficstsfq qq: n

(q) Mrcch 4. 22.

(3TT) IS 215 7, SR 81. 10 (a, Mrcch),

SSB 356. 18.

(c) f>iw) Mrcch (var.).

People should always make endeavour

to acquire virtues. Even an indigent

person endowed with virtues is better

(lit. not equal to) than the rich shorn of

them.
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rnjir>«)qi4<

t One should never become weary of practi-

cing virtue ; for the present man, if virtuous,

is stronger from the weatherest evildoer, (R. P.

Oliver). ]

13198

rpjrtNTsr

sftf

:

?T STTrft 3TT§ cTr^r?Tfr i

5T?7vt fefT: «T*ft II

(3) Cflrucarya 36.

(an) Nisam 1. 37.

(ib

)

°eft [°cf>] Cam.

A Person having true knowledge

should respect virtues, not the caste.

Brahmaija son of Drona (A&vath3man)

became an out-caste (due to his evil

deeds) while Vidura, a Sudra, was worthy

(of high regards).

faTTT^'T: see No. 13188

13199

smf * qRi’SR I

qf^if ?5af fvtiT u

(3t) Cr 1439 (CvTb 7. 25, CM 183),

Vet ad 2; p. 113.

(c) 3pm CVTb [tJpTHT] Vet.

(d) Erfurt W: Vet.

Virtues alone should be esteemed,

never the wealth. It is easy for the rich

to acquire wealth but difficult to imbibe

virtues.

13200

grjElarm: ftPp?: far sre>sn*r l

^ mf??T «rra: wfaftrafsrent h

(st) Cr 2148 (CNI I 46). (Partly illegi-

ble and reconstructed). Cf. No,

13188.

(a) CNI I.

(b) e«JJT° (?) CNI.

(d) °falT CNI I.

Virtues alone should be respected.

What is the use of those who are shorn

of them ? The dry cows cannot be sold

for their bells only,

13201

517 : 33TT TttcT <prt 1

iar»Rf!f 5i5ft 5iWk mfrg^: atari n

(3T) Dr§tantanta6ataka 69 (KSH 217),

(VT) SR 8 1.26 (a. Dr KSH), SSB 356.

34, IS 2159.

(d) 13° pR°] Drst-

People are respected for the virtues

not for birth in a specific family* The

Moon is the crest-jewel of Siva (and)

Uccfiaisrav&h,1
is the mount of Ir.dra.

1. A horse with big ears.

13202

575 : fTamfctftsfq' *ft«*tei) fatisnn 1

wjfsifap? *n%*i*i n

(31) Cr 349 (CVr 16. 10, CvW 8. 11,

CNT IV 189, CPS 308. 6).

(3TT) VS 2683 ( a. Ravigupta ), SRHt

230.2, SSSN 176.2, (a. Valla-

bha), SR 81. 11 (a. Caijakya-niti),

SSB 356. 19 (a. Ravigupta), SRK

52. 6 and 89. 4 (a. PrasailgaratnS-

vall, 6P 297, IS 2164. Cf. ABORI

48.152 (28), Sama 1 *T 1 1 ,
SRM

1. 3. 129, LN(P) 137, DhN(P) 85,

MhD(P) 158.
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(w) gt>T CvW ; ff4*n*<ftsFr £p, VS, SR,

SSB, SRK, *FT: ff W^^^sfq- SRHt,
SSSN.

(c) 5R#g CV (var.), £P, VS, SRHt,

SSSN, SR, SSB.

(d) CvW.

Even if equal to an Omniscient in

virtues. One who is alone suffers for

want of support. The ruby though price-

less, needs the support of gold (to reveal

its true worth).

13203

gtj: sm^ qfjjm t

qfaw HT): 3«S<T 5T wr. fsiTfa II

(3f) BhSvadeva Snri’s Par^vanatha-Caritra

4. 95.

Great glory arises through virtue for

a man, even if he has fallen from his

station. The blossom even that has fallen

from the tree by whom is it not worn on

the head (M. Bloomfield).

13204

goTT^S: qfrsftfacftsfa SR

OrffT^ II

(stt) Any T 1. 60.

Vaih&astha metre.

Even if blessed (lit. adorned) with

infinite virtues, One is reviled for ever for

a single vice (that one might have). The

garlic, the best of elixir, is denounced

by the wise for its pungent smell.

13205

gtjiTHEtf: Jtfaat TRfo i

••• **
||

(*rr) Kpr 10, 592, AIK 157. 8, A1S

181. 16.

He is well-known for his valuable

virtues as an ocean for its jewels.

13206

gt!U«gq;faTRf srraRtRt I

%n?n?ri q 5tqRT ftqfa: II

(3TT) SRHt 42. 34 (a. Gopala). (Only

in the printed edition of SRHt,

missing from other MSS ;
See V.

Raghavan J. O. R. 13. 298).

(d) fartf SRHt.

Though endowed with various quali-

ties, the wicked, who harangue too often,

have an untenable position and the

girdles, strung with threads, and jingling

to no end, are worn on the waist.

13207

mfa faroretq: srofisRw i

*TR: sftTfqqfsRn: It

(at) Ava^istanyokti of Panditaraja (in

PJKS) 185. See No. 13188.

One attains great heights by one’s

merits. What is the use of arrogance ?

The dry cows cannot be sold by virtue

of their bells alone.

13208

gqtirRrri qifa sfteqTTfnreftqcT: I

«T>PP: f% *R¥Tqi=j i|
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(*) Cr 350 (CVr 16. 6, CNG 182,

CNT IV 183, CPS 307.3), MK
(MK (P) 37, MK(S) 39, MK (GOS)

40, MK (G) 46. 27, MK (D) 276

Prabha 20. 63 (p. 169).

(yT) SP 302 (a. BhS), SR 81. 16 (a.

Cagakya-niti), SSB 356. 24, SRK
52. 11, (a. SabhStaraffga), IS 2161,

Subh 223, Sags 152. 112, SuB

13, B 13, Sama 1 *r 9, SRM 1. 3.

132, vp 2. 12.

() 3tTTRT CV (var.); pT^tTt MK (P),

MK (S), &>, SR, SSB, SuB, SRK ;

yrfcr CV (var.), MK (GOS) ;
qfsT

CNG.

() q SuB ; CV (var.)

;

IS
; OTqfftrftqtT: CV (var.)

;

(°5Tr:) CV(var.), Sama.

(c) °fwrr$3: SRK ; °fwTFf)sfa IS.

(
d) f% 4H'° CV (var.); CV (var.).

One attains excellence by virtues,

not by occupying a high office. Does a

crow conduct itself like a garuda even

though it is perched on the pinnacle of a

mansion ?

13 209

nrfa ?r g snfcrswiarcT: i

efftTteftmgPTrtT: tFTSWi?: fopR: ||

(y) Avagistanyokti of Panditaraja (in

PJKS) 184. Cf. No.

(3TT) IS 2160, Subh 278.

(?) Cf. Nala^iyar p. 125.

(6) Ava°.

One rises high by one's virtues, not

as a result of birth (in a high family).

Does the Kalakuta poison become worthy

(simply) because it emerged from the

milky ocean ?

13210

HTftT 1

(yT) Pad 111. 34, Sama 2 y 26 See No.

13208.

(c) Pad.

mfer see No. 13208.

1321 1

Ptti ^ grqqfjti 11

(y) KN (KN (AnSS) 5. 68, KN (TSS)

5. 68, KN [BI] 5. 69).

(yT) IS 2162.

(c) q-py KN (BI).

A monarch should promote the medio-

cre and the lowly (in his establishment),

if they are endowed with sterling quali-

ties. On attaining elevation, they enhance

(the prosperity of) their royal master.

I A monarch should promote those depen-

dents of his, who are of mediocre or low origin

if only they are endowed with sterling qualities,

For, attaining greatness, these men, tout of

gratitude), try hard to enhance the prosperity of

their (beneficient) royal master. (M- N- Dutt). 1

J. or : those occupying middle and lower

grades in the royal service.
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13212

gjrNsTTT gr^Jr^q-

?*q gff?FcT!TarfgqnTici i

^T3Tc3?U'T:

STcTT'TffT^: q q fftq q^q: !|

(3Tf) SSB 430. 1 (Sarhgrahitah).

Upajati metre
( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra).

To whom is not that Pratap Singh

adorable, enamoured of whose excellent

virtues Vispu himself was born as his

son, and who scorched his enemies (with

the result) his valour shone with (added

splendour).

qq see No. 10820J (4).

13213*

prrnjngcng^ qsmqq fqgsqfcr I

q gqqft q>q> nlfqnf ?q qtqfq: ||

(3t) BhPflll. 7. 50.

(c) tfr pffrft] BhPp (var.).

An ascetic enjoys the worldly objects

with the organs1 of senses and discards

them with the passage of time just as

the Sun draws water through its rays

and rains it at the appropriate time. He

does not remain attached to them.

X. The word nl has various meanings such

ae, rays, water etc.

see No. 13114.

13214*

gnH fafqq fqgqt qqlqq

watafanft ggqt^q fqqq: i

q«n % qnttft qqq q^tq qfq

n«tr q 5'q) q q qiqip: n

W Cr 1440 (CRC 8. 128, CPS 285.

35).

Vam^astha metre.

Virtues are of no consequence to

the learned. The wicked enjoy worldly

prosperity whereas the virtuous suffer

poverty. A crow receives food-offering

from the house-holder but not so a swan,

a parrot or a Cataka.

13215*

gtqqqtfq grqvft FqJ?q?^ qqq q |

qqfftjr qq^q>*q sfNjfqxq* F$ fqsi^ 1

1

(») MBh (MBh (Bh) 3. 206. 17 and

12. 317. 8, MBh (C) 3. 1408 1 and

12. 12489).

(sr) IS 2163.

(a) or miR MBh (var.).

(b) fqgsqq) or q'3° or q 3£° MBh (var.).

(c) qqqf MBh (var.); or qqq°

MBh (var.)
; qqr*q MBh (var.).

(d) qfqsqfq or q fireft MBh (var.).

All beings are united because of the

(three) attributes
1

; so are they separated

also. There is therefore no place for grief

for any one.

1 . Sattva, rajaa, tauiaa.
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gtitT^n^-g^lsfa syr slum

13216

gijt g?jTT?rrTi^wt i

?3*TT3srT?*j?rTg'>a m^sT^nrt^TH «

(3T) Drstanta^ataka 5 5 (KSH217.56).

(3TT) SR 81. 25 (a. KN, but not found

in KN), SSB 356. 33, IS 2165

(c) ^T° Drst, ?TT°

Dr° (KSH); ?TT* SR, SSB.

(d) cir^ q [crre^] Dr° (KSH).

A quality needs another quality for

the manifestation of its nature. Inherent

beauty of the childhood is (all the more)

captivating in youth.

guft nfasmimfiT see No. 13114.

13217

tst?t: qiTO ^ fa(?cfTTHfa ^ I

*>

q cTT5«P t|vPfi 5t

ffcT fcflsq StaWvt: It

(HT) SkV 1266, Skm (Skm (B) 2179,

Skm (POS) 5. 36. 4) (a. Samgha-

mitra or SamghraSrlmitra).

(b) Skm (var.),

(c) 'f Skm (var.); SKM.

(d)
0^f«af^ci SKM, fcitej SkV (var.).

•yikharim metre.

Out of hatred for the sterling virtues,

the rogue makes an unbecoming statement

even with respect to those who are

instrinsically great, and spreads it too.

If it were not so, why should there be

the hullabaloo that the ocean was con-

tained in sage Agastya's mouth, the peer

of the half petal of a lotus.

[ Because lie hates outstanding virtue / the

villain makes and publishes / belittling state-

ments of the great. / If their were not the case, /

why should there then have been such hubbub

made / that all the ocean but a mouthful on the

lip, / like a half-lotus bud, of Saint Agastya ?

(D. H. H. Ingalls). ]

13218

gtn> fcnjai mfa gem gtsm i

cT«tt fj? *n?r<TT Ttpra): ?cT«srcn gm: n

(Ml) 3P 304, SR 81. 15 (a, SP), SSB

356. 23, IS 2166, Subh 15, VP

2. 9.

(a) vjpWtii IS ;
iirfnf IS.

(b) gqrrfr or ^rprft IS.

(c) JTST3T [1M] IS.

(d) ’Kjr: [nil:] IS.

A virtue, at places, becomes a vice and

a vice a virtue. For instance stooping

of the breasts is a blemish but hardness

their quality.

gtitbfa alum mfa see Htg^^r

13219

tnjftsfa tftarq ffasTTcit: ^ I

(®IT) SR 46. 51, SSB 302. 53.

Even the quality of a wicked person

results into evil ; the root ‘das' becomes

‘do$a with the substitution of
f U by

the gutfa syllable ‘O’.



g<lrtslq stT®iqraw-gqq*sq tsraqqq

The elevation of a noble man leads

(him) to a good path; in root
*

inrj'a

'

the replacement of V with the
<
vrddhi

’

syllable ‘ar’ forms the word *marja

’

meaning 'purification'.

13220

sn'U qq II

(3ti) SSB 368. 1 1.

As a result of its association with

the wicked, virtue too inflicts death.

Even excessive brightness (sharpness),

when associated with the sword, is instru-

mental in slaying others.

13221

gjrft qqq% fqq I

fq?if Htq) $qq^ shr ii

(a) Cr 351 (CVr 8. 15, CSr 1. 80,

CLr 3. 10, CNP II 68, CNSk 58,

CPS 260. 106. Cf. fqqtqfq ^q

and qfqqq qlq.

(3TT) SR 167. 646 (a. Carjakya-nlti) and

159. 259, SSB 501. 646 and 488.

266, IS 2167, Subh 138, SaSa

140. 74, SRS 1. 1. 2, Sama 1 q 8,

SH (II) fol. 101a (II).

(a) CS (var.) ; qiflrg CL (var.) ; SR

159. 259, SSB 488. 266, qq IS
;

^qqd
- CS (var.) ; CS (var.)

;

[*jq°] IS.

(b)
tffar CS (var.) ; CS (var.)

;

HSU* [f°J CS (var.).

[
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(<0 fqfe (°fa) CS (var.), CL (var.) ;

SlTforq
0
SRS, Wqq (fl° om. CSC II)

CS (var.) ; fqsrr (°sjt:) CS (var.).

id) 3R [q>°] SRS
;
Wlq (°q) CS (var.)

;

qqRl CS (var.)
;
^qqq CL (var.).

Virtue embellishes beauty ; good

conduct, the family. Accomplishment

adorns knowledge, proper use, the wealth.

13222

gtjfl fqrtqqf Wfift fext rqiqqat gnr: \

qtFqTfqgqq) g fqrtcqrq) fqqfqqt it

(3tr) SSB 339. 18.

For the wealthy, generosity is a

quality; for the liberal, wealth is a virtue.

But (if the two are) divorced from each

other, wealth and generosity are a mere

mockery.

13223

tastqqq

*mfafcr qfsraentftqq i

fq:qqfh qaq

tffi: qx qfrfreqrj q

(317) SSB 320. 148 (a. Samgrahitutt).

Arya metre.

To me the aperture of anus and

mouth of a wicked are equally filthy.

Whatever comes out from them, that,

alas, spreads foul smell all-around.

MS-VIII. 7
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yen?**! |7m:

13224

gtaimf wi* I^iw: ftna^pflwnfcii '

w^nOraw srfrwi'fo *n*RR u

(si) MBh (MBh (.Bh) 12. 67. 37, MBh

(B) 12. 67. 38, MBh (C) 12. 2533>.

(sit) SRHt 187. 5 {a. MBh'.

to) or ^^1 3 ?£fT^ or r
i
c?r

or ifcgr^ror MBh (var.)
;

$°

[^HT?1 MBh (var.) ; (

0
^) MBh

(var.).

(b) clfFT'T |f?BcT°] MBh (var.>.

(c) atPTnRCT or 5T4T
0 MBh (var. ;

sr^rrfacf

MBh (var.), SRHt.

(d) 5ifq
0

or 5Tcsrr° or strhti'R (

cf^

MBh (var.) ;
sfam ^T° SRHt ;

[UT°] MBh (var.) ; *n*R: SRHt.

He who is ever on his guard and

speaks with a smile is difficult to assail.

When addressed, one should respond to

others in a sweet voice.

13225

iraT atHg

tp^nifa 5=ft
STf>T?tt I

TTSlt fitflfa jtTTRTivI:

sniffi wmr; m

(an) SuMuB 116.20-3 (a Vc6kata-

dhvari?.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Mother of the Universe 1 With your

eyes stretching upto the ears, vanquishing

all, the extremely lovely fish move surre-

ptitiously in the water, none of the lilies

aj'RT TTlSfl^ fltJWcq:

blooms during the day, (and) the beds of

lotuses are scared of the moon 1

.

1, All the objects of Comparison of the

eye pale into insignificance before your

maddening eyes.

13226

th% iffi”! mrusnrfwt erssarafittt ^
o

jjat: a^cmRfa srPa^a (?r rr P^

at ftsra^ PsPo^nuPa a«t:

ti

(311 ) Vide, 583.

^ardnlavikri'dita metre.

But, alas, though put into captivity

by a quirk of fate, their emaciation

itself declares, every moment, the

exuberance of their mutual love.

1 3227

Tit eft *taan: a>aiT: ^Pa^miaHi^ata i

aaifir %ar a) a^r at?aPa li

(sit) SSB 604. l.

O Great goddess Sarasvati ! the flow

(of your stream) has concealed itself out

of fear of the Kali age. Still, to whom

are you not adorable ?

13228

ycUT twain iflgTO'T:
gT 1

wtffa Jftfinj wwitfswifts u

(sf) Veni 2. 3.

(an) SRHt 194. 84 (a, Vciji), SRRU 728

(a. Veqi).

(6) $a: [fR:] SRHt.

id)
c
4dft3 SRHt, SRRU-
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An injury to the enemies, whether

great or small, inflicted whether by one-

self or by another, whether coveredly or

openly, causes great satisfaction. (R. R.

Deshpande).

13229

«Tf»q

=JTT I

rtcST^ ?T g?T: SHTrTJfi^ *TcT

^srr^fnr n
s

(Jtr) SR 31. 47, SSB 51. 49.

(dl triTrr:
0 SR (Contra metrum).

Sardfllavikricjita metre.

Whose composition is lovely like the

lotus bud, meaning profusely pleasing

like its pollen, suggested sense the peer

of its inherent fragrance, which is

invested with poetic charm and is enjoyed

for long by the appreciative critics, two

or three (in number), that is true poetry,

not the incoherent prattle of a mindless

poetaster.

13230

*TT?IrftRT5Tt f%a^IT€T: I

vfefo vew: n

(art) JS 81. 1.

The expertflorists may string a pretty

garland of the jasmine flowers, but only

a certain bee is proficient in distinguish-

ing its smell (from that of other flowers).

1 3231

frsrat mfcr i

(3Tt) SSB 360. 1.

The heavy ones (worthy persons)

bow down (become humble) but the light

ones (shallow persons) shed their modesty

(become haughty). The weighty pan of

a scale is not known to go up like its

lighter counterpart.

1 3232

efrct r5T6qfimT<T5R*T: I

*T fspsgfg'Hrq^tTqi: u

(*n) SSg 32, Sama 2 >T 23, SRM 1. 1. 23

and 2. 2. 678.

There are teachers in large number

who rob the wealth (villa) of their

desciples. That teacher is rare in the

world who captivates the hearts (cilia)

of his pupils.

1 3233

(3T) Cr 1441 (CvP IV 3.7, CvGt 3.

5, CvTb 3. 9, CvH 3. 9, CNI I

138, CnT II 5. 2, CnT III 3. 14,

CnT VI. 52). Cf. No. 13149.

(3TT) IS 2168, Subh 104.

(a. CvGt.

Cb) «Tt° CvH, Subh ; CvTb,
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srjr>3rcti^5n*-gif f ff«i ?[ fmr

(c) wqqqrergt [q 5"¥°] CvP IV, CNI I ;

*rf*PP5T$ [q CvTb ;
WF5n^l

CvGt ; sqppqiit CvH.

Id) sftfqq%fasR CM ;
CvH;

CvGt ;
CvTb.

Where preceptors are revered ; where

food-grains are well stored
;

where there

are no punishments and quarrels (because

of absence of crime), O Indra, there I

reside.

13234

qq nqlsjqts^JT? wqqfai q qftqq: I
o *i “«

fruqiatfq qk Tt| q 5 *nfa: K

(^) Drs(anta&ataka 90 (KSH 217), 93,

(sir) IS 2171, SR 169. 714, SSB 503.

714.

(a q^Stfl
0
Dr° (KSH).

ib) SR.

People show regards to the teacher

because of (ulterior) motive, not out of

reverence. A cow is fed in the house

because it gives milk, not out of (a

sense of) duty.

13235

gq qi 5i

JITrRTTfqqqiqtfq

ffTrTcnfagfj qtat

5tf>T3T 3TR«frt5T 51

(3i) Mn 8. 350-1,

vas 3. 1 f- 18,

Vyfisa in Apar

1042). Cf. No.

51^7 5T I

^rqT^ifqxtiTqq It

51*55 1

*q?gq q 11

Vi 5. 190-1. (Cf

B. 1. 18, 11-3,

and Ark in Apar

4523.

(3TT) Apar 627. 26-7.

(a) 51555 Govindaraja's Commentary.

(b) srlfaq [51^°] Apar.

*(h) q^cT^T^g M 11 J, Govindaraja’s,

RSghavananda’s Nandana’s, Comm-

entary and some editions with

Kullnka’s Commentary Vi,

One may slay without hesitation an

assassin who approaches (with murder-

ous intent), whether ( he be one’s )

teacher, a child or an aged man, or a

Brahmana deeply versed in the Vedas.

By killing an assassin the slayer

incurs no guilt, whether (he does it)

publicly or secretly; in that case fury

recoils upon fury. (G. Biihler).

13236

qq gt5T fqq qifct gqi fs^qi iqqqq: •

afaqt gasTTqf q qqtftsfq f?qT ftq&R 1

1

( 31) Sabha 44.

By killing the mighty, men go to the

heaven ;
by cutting straw (killing the

weak), they fall down (go to hell). The

scriptures too lay down dual rules with

respect to the powerful and the weak.

13237

qq' g gr?q q f?q f5R fqf%c5 51551:

1

qc?i qr qrtmifsTst qqteflqq^q 11

( 31) Y (ySjnavalkya-Smrti) 498- 291.

(art) SH fol. 55a-55b (499).
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{a) cW° [cffcJT] Y ;
r^grfiT £f*ir [|

?r
0

<j°

W°] Y (var).

(c,d) 3TTo^ f^T%^ srnrtt ?rsr?r: SH,

Jf one scares away an elderly person,

or addresses him disrespectfully or van-

quishes a Brahmana in an argument or

ties him with a cloth (at the neck', one

should immediately beg his pardon

(lit. please him) and fast for a day (by

way of repentance).

13238

Stfctf* OTtrRTfTR:

scHgtf jrag*f?r wm: i

sTCUffa ITRta rTHmfffcT

«f>Tc?gk#: <KctfcTflm<TT?tTT: II

(JTT) VS 1550 (a. Jayamsdhava), SuMun

128. 3-4 (a, Jayamadhava).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

IndravajrS ).

“The hips of the large-eyed damsel

are heavy by their very nature, her

breasts are also growing prominent, I

will break (under their weight)”, thus

bemoaned her slender waist through the

tinkling of her girdle.

13239

tr>: STitF^rsfa
a

fafmrtnmfvrtTTCT: |

SC?* fT5TT?r>f %
Stiffs fariWWfa II

(3T) Kum 1.51 (in some editions 1. 52).

(Cf. A. Scharpi’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I 3 ; p 25).

(3rr) Almm 182.

{a) ^>sr° Kum (var.).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

Though her1 age was mature yet the

father remained averse from the desire

of having any other bride-groom than

{51'va for his daughter, for excepting fire,

other heats do not deserve the ghee conse-

crated by mantra-s, (H. H. Wilson).

1. Um5.

13240

tor 1

SiTf: 5TtFHT^I^TrT cT«STT5T«T II

(3T) PuraijSrthasarhgraha Rajanlti 118.

He who engages himself in a mom-
entous work, achieves success by the

grace of god(s). UdaAka acquired ear-

ring from Taksaka (great serpent) with

the help of Indra.

see TT'STTRt 'tcffl.*

13241

o « **

smrr sitt
O

*T5rT?fa<P> f$ II

(an) ArS 2. 202.

Arya metre.

In the (very) presence of those who

had closed their ears and eyes out of

fear of the loud thundering and intense
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nw>w*5nffl!:-nwJT«T?cTf3cun
o «

flashes of lightning, the young lady kissed

her paramour. Cupid’s arrow is verily

more potent than the thunder-bolt.

13242

*T5*nJ*rr*?rTf5TT: *<rq??q> rrsrr^cTq: t
-o N

f*Ttt II

(») KaD 1. 98.

(3TT) KHpk 2, 53 ( p. 147. 160 ), Amd

99. 229, SuMun 149. 13-4, (a.

Dandin)

The ranges of clouds slept on the

laps
1
of the mountain, weary with the

weight of advanced pregnancy and

moaning (from pain). (V. N. Ayer).

1. The elopes.

13243

pqqfqiftfacimqta

re i

qrfT$*q3TqHqqsp: fr#ST

trfwWcT fq^TTSq 55^ sflETtT II

(3TT) AnyT 2. 61.

Aupachandiseka metre (defective

in b).

With your eyes closed with unabated

(excessive) pride, O Fair one, do not

sport here in the company of the female

deer. As you discover now, the place is

in the range (of operation) of the lion,

demarcated by the pearls (fallen) from

the temples of the elephants, leave it right

13244

qgqfasrfTrr q sto? fontt 1

f5TW fqq fTvft fTTTT^; It

(srr) PG 172 (a. Sarvavidyavinoda).

(a) PG (var.).

Arya metre.

Ignominy born of disrespect to the

elders and formidable duty of the house*

holder, all this, O God ! One tends to

forget (on hearing the notes) of Kr?tja s

flute

13245

qtsqqqq^

fqrrafq^tFrtgTr^ qqqq«it 1

5ftT q?fcT qqfqqifqrt'Tn

^nnsO II

(3IT) vidy 614, SRM 2. 2. 714.

(a) fat 1%#] SRM.

PuspitSgra metre.

‘My Counseller friend ! Shut the eyes

of the elderly people O Sun ! be quick

to recede’, thus speaks the fawn-eyed

dame, tortured by the mind-born Cupid,

as her lover has returned home after a

long interragnum.

13246*

q^jR'TTcT^qi
«

gTcR ^rgeicTt rr^*? 1

qcqfq qfa It

now.
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(sn) Kpr. 9. 354, Amd 225. 608, ARJ
220. 4-5, KaP 287. 16-17.

(a) JIWcPacPlT Amd, ARJ, KSP.

(c) °^>%%- 3 fact Amd.

(d) R° 4° KaP.

Arya metre-

He is poised to go to a distant land,

due to his being subservient to his elders.

But, O Friend, will he not come back in

the vernal season, lovely (as it is) with the

swarms of bees and Cuckoos ?

13247*

*

g73?PSTfaf3gi5T

{rtruifint fish q f^tTrifiT n

(
3t) BhV 2. 7, (Rasagahga 209. 5-6).

(a) °Fr^ BhV (var.).

(c) BhV (var.).

Pu§pitagra metre.

Oh, 1 can never forget the eye,

beautiful like a slightly open lotus, of

the deer-eyed one, feeling bewildered,

in consequence of the fear of the elderly

persons, in the act of her looking at me.

(Har Dutt Sharma).

13248

ijqrjrT *jonw9i^

<S*Tfq FfaO fFTR53tqgqfrr I

ffi^q

(sq) SMH 4. 47.

(d) °5l^qTfq SMH (KM) (Changes Glti-

arya into Arya metre).

Giti-arya metre, in SMH (KM).

Arya metre.

Even a lesser person, being guided

by his virtues and led by a worthy

person, sinks into the heart of the dull-

witted as well, as a mass of (hollow)

gourds, fastened to the recks, plunges

into a water-reservoir.

13249

fa qiffa: f?TGq:
|

Tjfq q fq^cT faffa ^ifafcfq*q;m II

(31) Cr 1442 (CRT 8. 53).

(fl ) If Cr. [°{f:] Editorial.

(b) [°cq :
] Cr. Editorial.

(c) [°fa°J Cr. Editorial.

(d) gffa° Cr. (Printing error).

A teacher who has taught even a

single syllable to a pupil, there is no

wealth on earth which can repay him.

13250

qqTSP?q qqi
||

(31) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13. 107. 46, MBh
(R) 13. 104. 80, MBh (C) 13.

4975).

(?) SS (OJ) 243.

(a) ’TW (°uf
; °ql) MBh (var.), SS (OJ)

(var.); =fa or MBh (var.);
0
fqqT3f (°?sft) SS (OJ) (var.).

(b) MBh (var.).

(d) fonffiir or sqppn [g°] SS (OJ).

?qTFa !3f¥T5TqfqTfq II
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One should not have persistent anta-

gonism with the teacher, O Yudhisthira,

the teacher should be obeyed and (if)

angry, he should be conciliated.

1 3251

wtamvut'ntrat

(*) BhS 132, MandaramarandacampO of

Krspa Kavi 10. 178 ( KM 52,

p. 144 ) v. /. Cf. 5%?T

(m) VS 1233, JS 190. 94, SkV 507 (a,

Savariji p. 117), Kav 225 (

a

only;

rest missing), Prasanna 121Z?, SR

270. 3 (a. JS), SSB 93. 2 (a. Sah-

khaka), SRK 271, 18 (a. BhS), SH

1807, SLP 5. 10 ( a. BhS ), IS

2169.

(b) ?%cT^fW Manda° ; ^ BhS

(var.) ;
or ’ffRRTl BhS (var.).

(c) Mandft
0

;
BhS

(var.).

(i) or or BhS

(var.).

With her fully developed (jupiter

like) breasts, bright (sunny) moon-like

face and slow-moving (Saturn-like) feet,

she seemed to abound in planets.

[ With her full-developed jupiter-like1

breasts, bright and sunny moonlike face, and

slow-moving Saturn-like limbs/feet, the fairy

form of that handsome woman resembles

the brilliant constellation of the planets. (P. G.

Nath).

1. Heavy.

1 3252

*P5®T!
*

(air) VS 1231 (a SaAkuka).

She was instructed by her fully deve-

loped breasts in such a manner that she

readily gained knowledge of injustice

(suffered pangs of separation).

13253*

nwwvRgTTgfThi

HHfafHftTaqm'Ttq-'Tqn 1

5HT5RfctvTlvTHRftTq T

qgqvj tr;qqqT«rf <jf*TT*l II

(st) Si§ 7. 18.

(^r) SR 269. 425 (a. Si6), SSB 92. 4

(a. Magha 1), Sab ad 3.144 (p. 56),

RA 6. 21, Sar 5. 160.

(a) °5?^T5:TT4 Sar (var.) ;
°5^T^

Sar (var.).

(b) gvrfacf RA (var.).

(c) RA (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

She 1 walked with a step languid

through love, with her anklets sounding

with a grave music (than when in brisker

movement), with her lotus-like left foot

gracefully dancing, while planting the

other one not so coquettishly. (Trans*,

lation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

1. A woman.



13254 *

5^fT-^3II-55TrT>

fasrcsT-HUcTt fgjfticT) gift I

gfe gg gergr^t

ggg?R^f> firgiftct: %g n

(trr) PV 274.

(c) gag vtf [%g^] pv.

Glti-8rya metre.

Out of immense modesty or fear of

separation or circumspection, by whom
was resisted (even) her side-glance, not

to speak of (lit. if not) the theatre of her

fair body ?

13255

qrt- Sw'mf cn^fr fg-srr: i

^sri w: n

(*) Naif 17.44.

Brahmaijas ! do away with the

thought of sin in sharing bed with the

teacher’s wife. Your master, Indra, was

acutely tenacious in seizing the wife of

his preceptor Gautama.

[ Abstention from the wives of others ? This

hypocrisy was disregarded by Indra himself, eager

for amorous dalliance with Ahalyfi, Gautama’s

wife- (K« K. Handiqui) ].

13256

g^eti smgfggqt:

gtssq>ffrrrtg gfvTftgcT: i

«> o

fgtfa?rrgoggf^?iT n

(sir) SkV 404, Kav 166, Prasamm 109a.

(b) 5r«|5 ftrggg: Kav (rest missing);

gfgcRtT: Prasanna.

(c) ffar^gftr
0
Kav.

(d) ftgpfr [fg°] Kav (MS); M Ira-

sanna.

Giti-Srya metre.

The three folds (on her middle) ara

thick with beauty issued from the inter-

stices of the Creator’s fingers sunk therein,

as he lifted her up and balanced the weight

of her loins and breasts.

[ The fold* of her waist are the exudation
of allurement/from the three interstices of the

creator e fingers, / as be balanced her within hii

first/adding weight to loins below and breast*

above. (D. H. H. Ingalls;. ]

13257

g^cfT'TfggeggrgU’STt:

rgggrcfmt gcftgg??n

igTPfiTTflgTgT^gT^T: ||

(T) Si& 20. 63.

Aupacchandisika metre.

White as their water dried up with

intense heat, coppery red with the rays of

sun that shone for a moment, then

turning dark due to their being without

substance the clouds (ultimately) regained

their (original) form.

MS VIII. 8
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13258

pmgTmfk *tg ga:

gwerfMgst *rnsgm i

ftg ?r(Ere|gTfam

?t g^ ftnssfa tn wrinfa n

(3il) SP 398, SuMufi 80. 3-4, SR 73

26, (a. £P), SSB 344. 26, SRK 60,

13, (a. Kalpataru), RJ 14 52.

Viyogim metre.

Why a dead person grows heavy (i. e.

is respected) that I have known now.

Supplication is surely the cause of

triviality. In the dead that remains not

the least.

13259*

gf : sure ?nre fireftat

tro«T»ro i
’s

Sfitf gsg fsr ?fu?r g^cuTfa surg?

^«t: ^TEftsrtsii

u

(«T) SR 328. 2, SSB 191. 2.

(a) °^*rr SR.

^ikharigi metre.

Repeatedly remembering your taunts

that I received (in profusion), I came to

you with great difficulty at the dead of

night, fearing the elders (to no end).

Now, dear 1 allow me to leave. I will

(definitely) come again. It is (already)

dawn with the rows of hopping sparrows

chirping all around.

1 3260

*i^cw ^ ^ wtotrantrareft sist: i
O S3

SRfaf cTcf g*im: M

(^) BhavadevasUri 's P&r6var.3tha 1. 376.

(a) Second ^ missing Parsva
0

,

Greatness and smallness, the fools

say, stem from the presence or absence

of fortunes. They spring from circum-

spection or the lack of it, so say the

wise.

[ Importance and insignificance, fools say,

depend upon the presence or absence of fortune ;

clever folk say, upon the presence or absence of

keen discernment. (M. Bloomfield) ].

1 326 1

g^fesrra'tei g * % *2^1

esifcit ffesf ii

(if) MK (MK (GOS) 225, MK (S) 177,

MK (P) 1 37, MK (G) ad 7 5/ 1 29).

(o) ^ f?
0 MK (S).

(ib

)

qK-i^T q fffgsrg MK (s)

(c) g g MK (S).

(d) ora, MK (S).

Teacher, god and Brfihmaija should not be

touched with foot. Disrespectful address

and rude behaviour to them amount to

their murder without a weapon.

g^qt«Tf <t «(?§: see No. 13050.

13262

^sft^tOT^fTaWT I

dST^tPr: II



nsg?gi stPRtstn
0

[ 3969

(SJT) SuB 2. 6. If there were no mouth-cavities of

(a) SuB (MS). teachers, actors, astrologers, physicians

Loss of might, penury, violent death,
and Vedists

’ where would roam the deer

fell disease, and loss of wealth invari- corrupt words terrified of the lion

ably come to those who strip the teacher of Grammar ?

of his possessions. 1. Verse given under the title ; “3U5

13263*

^5*5 cTT% I

ntafl riq srft t?I iiw sb

(m) 6p 2001 .

(A song) is sung well with two long

and two short syllables, in the tala

called tripupa, in the Heroic and wond-

rous sentiment (respectively).

13264

gsgtf m crrert srfacm'spp: i

'qfsSPPT FOcT Hq Hhmqqtfqjft ll

(3tT) gp 2030.

A tala called lalita is where there be

two long syllables ;
and Catidrika will

be with one tala, leading thereby to good

luck.

13265*

**

qf? q I

(arr) vs 2 301. Cf Cf.

Indische Studien 16. 209.

Arya metre.

13266*

g^fqfq^rqct^rqfqqTTT-

ii

(31) Si£ 7. 6.

(3TT) Alumn 183.

(c) Alumn.

(d)

0
*Hq>qq^s5

0
Alumn.

PuspitSgrs metre.

The feet of the ladies, pressed hard

being overwhelmed with the weight of

their prominent and compact hips, exuded

on their foot-prints their sap in the garb

of the red lac dye.

13267

nqqsn qtTRTW-

vPTtTR qtqfqqfa

qqqfas?

fqtstfqqtagfevrq

(at) ArS 2. 217.

Aryajmetre.

^ I

II
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qsq^ff ^Tfaqf*1f-q*siwrest mi
« «

Your eyes with heavy lashes, red due

to waking (the whole night), with pupils

reeling constantly (as a result thereof),

and eye-brows curved with anger on

seeing the clear nail-marks planted (on the

body), turn around with great difficulty.

13268*

pqsff ntifwitlr fasrqfsf i

Sr* jqfcr & gsm ?t niter *re% it

(3T) Vet. 19. 14. Cf. qr):.

(c) ^ Vet. (var,).

The fools who differentiate between

the wives of the teacher, the master and

likewise that of the friend, surely go to

hell.

pqfn't *Tsrq?fft fasqRt see TRTcfft g*t;

qR).

13269

wqwq? i

wqtput =* *t qrct rerasuj: it

(at) Cr 2149 (CNPh 131) (Corrupt and

partly illegible; reconstructed, d has

7 aksara-s

)

(Cf. TRTcTl TM: TniV").

(d) fq^rtir: CNPh.

The wise should not covet the wife of

the teacher, the king and the brave, and

a woman born in (a higher) family and

one who is rapacious.

13270

*T*q?i*i fasirateft itffreqt qretsTraq: i

TTrt: qiSTTS^R II

(3T) Kathfirgava (ZDMG 14. 575).

(art) SR 15 7. 175 (a Katharpava), SSB

486. 179, IS 2170, SRK 249. 79

(a. Indi^esaprukhci.

( b) 5T?a°
r4 Katha°.

The lord of night (the Moon) in

respect of the preceptor’s wife and Indra

in respect of the Brahmana woman, became

the targets of the five-arrowed (cupid).

What to talk of other mortals ?

«H5qTcT?3RqT «JcT see No. 1 3246.
o

13271

qt4P>i tffwT

H>q;g*qtq* gfqqm ti

(*) Ku« 435,

(b) [nhfi
0
] Kutt (var ).

Arya metre.

Service to the teacher, virtuous wife,

company of the loving relations and

devotion to the vedx rituals
' these are

the means for the wise to enjoy the two

worlds.

see No. 13239.

see No. 13234.
« * *

13272

q*srfrreat ?req qsqrewww^ I

Stvqmt* Iwt 5Tiq?e?qT 11

(3ft) SP 4485.
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Having attained the goal by the grace

of the preceptor, one should undertake

vigorous practice. With practice, a god

is visualized ; and with true (spiritual)

vision, the great lord (Siva) becomes

manifest.

13273

gw?g§p»i- stfewSf^foTw i

(at) Vi(avptta (in Bh& 206) 45.

The fire of love of man or woman

flares up high when fed with the fuel

of dissent of the elders, relations and

friends.

13274*

iTtjfVr:o

cv

Ufa *!HT RRT^FT II

(at) BhV (BhV (POS) 2. 17, BhV (C)

2. 16.

() BhV (C).

() pPcf^] BhV (var.).

Aupacchandasika metre.

Although surrounded by the elderly

persons, the young lady cast a glance

towards me (by creating an opportunity

to do so) under the charming pretext of

scratching her cheek, slightly displaying

(in doing so) her golden arm resembling

a lotus stalk. (H. Dutt Sharma).

13275

pRWRrTT RRT RFTT^)

firpT I

STf'^rtrTT'RR ?Tctt3-

fliwHitu uftjiFtrafa II

(3t) BhV (BhV (POS) 2. 18, BhV (C)

2. 17, BhV (H) 19), RasagaAga

13. 12-13.

(c) FT?r
0

[RFT°] (Printing error).

Aupacchandasika metre.

The lady, whose limbs were stoop-

ing, being gently struck by me with the

bud of a lotus while she was in the

midst of elders, became confused when

she saw' me with her ear-rings slightly

shaking and her creeper-like eyebrows

bent down. (H. Dutt Sharma).

13276

rRfacRDR It

(®0 BhV (BhV (POS) 2. 47, BhV (C) 2.

46), RasagangS 75. 17-18.

(m) SRK 134. 37 (a. BhV).

(a) 'prrsnsft [^°] RasagaAga (see b).

(b

)

STRTSJtTr Rig RasagaAga

(see a).

(c) TRRTR BhV (var.).

Glti-aryS metre.



3972 ] gvnTT^ qqfm-gtFfq *rafyt

The deer-eyed one prevented me,

who intended to strike her in the midst

of her elders with pieces of a clod of

earth, (from doing so) by holding the

tip of her tongue between (the two rows

of her teeth) and by rolling her eyes.

(H. Dutt Sharma)

g^qqrrcr see q^ftf q)mmPr.

13277

g^qTTtente »

Tima sqtf fqsqifnsfts^siqo^nT 11

(?) CSrucaryR 67.

(WT) Nisam 1. 65.

(b)
0
fa;nr

o
Ca°.

One should please the teacher with

devotion as he is the fountain-head of

knowledge and humility. Pleased (with

him), Vi^vamitra gifted a host of weapons

to Rama.

13278

gqrfcrrssTnftaT gs: i

gs: ?q)tqt qqemvqnrat gs: n

(3T) Cr 352 (CV 5 1 [in some texts

cdfab], Cv 4. 5, CNr 47, CSr 1.

89, CnT II 5.11, CnT III. 4. 6,

CnT VII. 61, CPS 109. 1 cdfab),

P (PP 1. 257, PD 305. 84), H (HJ

1. 113, HS 1. 101, HM 1. 107,

HP 1. 47, HK 1. 62, HH 16. 3-4,

HC 2 1. 18-19 and 31. 1-2), Sto

325. 4-5, c in Vet ad 3. 18. 10,

MK (MK (GOS) 224.

(3TT) SR 169. 715 (a. CV), SSB 503.

715, Sama 1 n 14, SH 707, IS

2172. Cf. No. 201, JSAIL 24. 41.

(a) Sto (var.); gg CS (var.) ;
srf^T

CN (var.); CS (var.); 3T*ft CS (var.);

qffT [3tf^v] CN (var.);

Subh
;

fesTcffat CN (var.)

;

CS (var.) ;
qisn

0
[%°] Cv (var.).

(b) q# CN (var.) ;
qqftTTT CV (var.) ;

qTp'n CN (var.) ;
CS (var.) :

qrfaqt [qT°] Subh
;

ire CS (var.).

(c) qfem CS (var.)
;

F’faf

Subh ; qfa: JR: fpPErtalf [qf^° 1°

Fq)°] CN (var.); ^ CV, Cv

(var.), CS (var.), CN(var.», CPS, PP;

tnt? CS (var.), PP (var.) ; ^ CN

(var.), CV (var.), Cv (var.\ CS

(var ) ;
gw CV (var.), PD.

(d) CN ( but CNJV, CNNM,

CNS, CNPh, CNI I as above ),
Cv

(var.), H (but HS as above); «TPWft

CN (var.); °Ucf) CV (var.);

Cv (var.) ;
gs CS (var.)

;
g: IT5 :]

CN (var.); f*5 (°S:) [g^l CN (var.),

Cv (var.).

Fire is the preceptor of the twice-

borns, Brahmana of the four varnas • For

women, husband alone is their prece-

ptor (while) a guest is preceptor to one

and all.

13279

g^rfq q^tOr faMr:

qqfq gwq qq

*nrfa <1



(3Tr) SkV 1645,

Arya metre

When the mind reels with the venom of

carnal pleasures, even sound judgement

fails, reason falters, wisdom perishes and

man's fortitude falls apart,

13280

R OWrSrfiT fiT*KTRT5Ti* RJRT: |

STsT? li

(3f) ArS 2, 195.

(str) SR 87. 22, SSB 367. 36, VP 1. 23.

(b) [*T°] SR, SSB.

Arya metre.

Even an illustrious person, (if) led by

the unworthy, does not appeal (lit. enter

into) the heart of the great, as the rocks

brought by the monkeys did not sink

into the ocean.

13281

gtiTTRStcTT 5W3T WTWIT TRT |TRR?rt^ I

sph wrarr ur.- u

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 35. 61, MBh
(R) 5. 34. 72-3, MBh (C) 5. 1252-

53), Vet 16. 13, PD 310. 153.

(3IT) IS 2173, Sama 2 ^ 22.

(a) ^TcTi [°c«?RaT] MBh (var.).

(b) TT° 511° MBh (var.), Sama.

(c) 3f?cT: [R4] MBh (var.), PD ; 15 [srar]

MBh (var.).

I 3973

The teacher instructs those who are

self-possessed The king chastises the

wicked. And Yama, the descendant of

Sun, punishes those who commit sin on
the sly.

13282*

Rffa rr>r: 5fTRrur>st^: i

(3TT) SR 101.6, SSB 390. 8, SRK 238.

78, IS 7861, SSS 33, Vidy 804,

SRM 1. 3. 278.

(c) 3T^T9ir§?nmrr Vidy.

(ci)
[ °stt: ] SSS ( contra

metrum)

Giti-arya metre.

At Indra s Court, there is only one

teacher (Brbaspati), one poet (Sukra)

and one artist (Vi6vakarman). It is

surprising here in this assembly all are

teachers, poets and artists.

13283

1m tfOcmr: « (

WRT: srfRR<i5>HV
iftqft II

(3n) $P 2006.

Where there be one guru-varija, that

is termed as sannipata. Therefore it is

praised as amar type of pramantha-tala

by the learned.



3974 ]
gwmfaw

13284

JtHqqfa ussra

tTUUtGUT ^RT Ivtfet fa^lT ^ ftWl: '

y?TR! 'ft^TTf^aOTfT'T^TsftRTST^Trrt

fasnti* fast 5?r?i qsarfaiagTWT: u

(
31T) SkV 19 5 (a. Raja&ekhara), Prasarna

916.

(b) ^5 [^ci] Prasanna.

(d) [°W] SkV.

Sikharinl metre.

Her heavy womb fatigues the crow

hen,/the day, all heat, cools mango tree

and nim 1
/and when the very end of night/

brings pleasing breezes moistened by the

dew,/the shrike's cry forthwith drives out

sleep. (D. H. H- Ingall’s).

1, Nimba tree

13285

spfai^TS gfaVTfntfTtl^TrT I

Jjrt: «mi3 %3f: ttT f3Hl *13?* *PtT II

(*) Dar 3. 49.

That is (true) knowledge which wards

off a teacher from pride, a poet from

hostility, an ascetic from sexual enjoy-

ment, a king from sin (and) a Brahmajja

from anger.

13286

SUO: <

nf«raa***t*
texiw. n

(a,T) SRHt 132. 4 (a. Bharavi).

A teacher, an astrologer, a person

of low origin, a slave, a stiff-necked

person and servant of the servant, these

six are bad servants.

13287

qftrutsrw rt«u *fTclT FHfT •

qt ^ct tt I *TfOT: 11

(sr) R (R (Bar) ad 2. (1346* l. 5-6), R

(G) 2 . 64. 35 ,
R (L) 2. 66 . 36).

(SIT) IS 2174.

(b) fr
0

?r
0 R (var.).

(c) ^c^rT R (var.)

(</) ^ 5 51° sn° tr. R (var.) ;
W*: S 1

sjrept: tr. R (var.) ; ^ [d] R (var.).

A wicked teacher should be discarded,

so should be a (wicked) mother and father.

Whoever is capable to cause harm is an

enemy, not a friend.

13288

gwqfqISrc w«n * i

fHcjTq a**f 11

(M) (MBh (Bh), 12. 137. 102 cd 12 .

1 37. 101 cd).

(*r) SRHt 62 16 (a. MBh).

(n) or q^ET
0 MBh (var.) ;

c%q MBh (var.).

(b) uTcefT [
9!T°] MBh (var.), (but some

text as above); °<it5Pt ;T (°^[) MBh

(var.).

(C>
°f*e£m (°fc° ;

°
E?) MBh (var.).

{<!) HWT (°HT?) or or

or q *T: MBh (but

some texts as above or °<T*T or

q*n).



3^ ?95TfTt
a
-g^?Ng:sf

[ 3975

SSB, ?)# fr 3p, ^s-f n ['TT'^'T] gp,
A teacher with religious instruction

and a ruler by protection, scorches cala-

mities like fire and subdues the adver-

saries.

13289*

gw Q wicT wsrI h tr farm

?T TT WT3I 5t^ft fT m ^ETTrT I
''

">

N fT tRCTH fT 7%?^ fT Tariff
^

-v

fT a: TTg^HfcffT l|

(3f) BhPp 5. 5. 18 (in some texts 5.

5. 19).

(c) cTWTT frcPTrsT] BhPij (var.).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

A preceptor is no preceptor, a kins-

man no kinsman, father no father, mother

no mother, god no god, husband no

husband, who does not have one freed

from death that has arrived, [lit. who does

not have the dead released (from death)].

13290*

g*frfa mr: qprfwvft fr «Tf«n:

fT ^ HWT STfacratpTfTfa fTT^ff OmTffg |

^ fTTffITT *1TJRTTTPTfcM §fTT

gfTT^fT f%g gw: qf«t vtt: it

(3tT) JS 92. 5, 6P 966, Any 44. 51,

AAS 7. 5, SR 234. 144 (a. $P),

SSB 630. 8.

(«j) Wgfecft ^P, Any, SI, SSB,

(b) f«5 (°°5r) ['*T''T ] gp, Any; AAS, SR,

Any, SR, SSB,

(c) JS (var.)
; ?*jf [S°] JS (var.),

SR, SSB.
/

Sikharini metre.

The load is not heavy, the road is

not uneven anywhere, your strength is

also not impaired, the cart too is not

short of any limb, there is none else in

the town who equals you in qualities,

why then, O white bull, you shaking

your shoulders, have now cast off
1

this

load midway ?

13291

T*%T nttfawiT pfW) fTt?5R: |

V : WWH[ ra$r <TTq fTP: „

(«T) Sama 1 q 15, SSPr. 43, SRM 1.

1. 22.

A spiritual preceptor is Brahma
(creator) ; he is Visnu (the preserver]

;

he is lord Mahe&vara (the destroyer).

He is the supreme Brahman incarnate.

Obeisance to that revered preceptor.

13292

ire g^para: tt \

*T^JcT?T5T% II

(«T) SP 2003. Cf. No. 13263.

Where there be one guru and two
laghu Vflrwfl"S, that is termed as bhrngu^

toJa, This is known as mahgcila type of

manfhaka (song) and is sung in the

wonderous sentiment.

MS-VI1I. 9
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]

g$«TtW*r«iWPi-^ frat faw

13293

iRviiqwqfam strcfSt «5Rtirt <t>vm »

« *

cftof m tr> H 3>TH(f?f H SIRt §ffT II

(at) R (R (Bar) 2. 57. 5, R (B) 2. 63. 7,

R (G) 2. 65. 6, R (L) 2. 69. 6).

(3!T) SRHt 29. 19 (a. Bharavi), IS 2175.

(/>)
(°fa°;

c

n°; °^; °fq5r°)

or °S|;c3fgipfi[;T or or

^feefej cTcfffir or
cr4c^q vT5!% R (var.).

(cd) qi^ffT nnia?% (or
0,

T S>° °4) ?T5T

fcJpqq Ore) R (G).

He who does not know the ins and

outs (lit. high and low) of the various

matters, and does not anticipate the result

of his actions and their short-comings

before hand, is termed as a child (an

immature person).

13294

«lWrf RctTRt

«PT«rft$T ift-fg^Tfa-gT^T ,

stto: qiqqmqt

trafa'Tl'T-tROTTra It

(31) Kal 10. 14.

Giti-firyS metre.

Of all the truths, the word of a

teacher (is the truest); of all the

actions, the worship of cows, Brahmanas

and gods (is the best)
;

of the heinous

sins, avrice (is most despicable) ; (and)

of all those that cause suffering, anger

(is the worst).

13295

gqfq^cT t

(31) MBh (MBh (Bh) 1. 213. 39, MBh

(R) 1. 221. 43, MBh (C) 1. 8003).

(a) [g°] MBh (var.).

(c) srrqrqq or MBh (var.)

;

sfa: [$°] MBh (var.).

(d) °qi«T or
0;qTrq MBh (var.); wfaqfesT:

MBh (var.).

Some he revered like teachers ;
some

he treated like friends; some he addressed

with great affection ;
by some (others)

lie was respectfully saluted.

13296

imq hr t

5Ttft!re?R9Tf?PTapT ^UTqtq.fqq ^ fq^tcT I

(an) SRHt 108. 4 (a. P).

(c)
0fqFqif^7qq SRHt.

One should discard the friend whom

one gets at the cost of another worthy

friend, like the shyamaka corn that

hampers (the growth of) the rice plants.

13297

qiS far! qrfl faw tRUT* I

S3

<fTWt *1

(at) KN (KN (AnSS) 10. 32, KN(TSS)

10. 32$, KN (BI) 10. 29).

(arr) IS 2176.
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((f) ^HT: [n?3TT:J KN (var.), Suggested

in IS (sic!).

Wealth is great, friend is greater

than that, and territory is still greater

than him- All round affluence proceeds

from territorial possessions, and relations

and friends follow affluence.

[ Wealth is desirable, allies are more desir-

able and lastly, acquisition of territory is most

desirable. All round prosperity is the outcome

of territorial possessions, and friends and allies

come in the train of prosperity (M. N. Dutt) ].

13298

(3T) P (PS 1. 16, PP 1.16, PRE 1.

15 ).

(3t|) IS 2177, Any 44. 47.

(a) °5r^^r° PS (var.).

(b) ST3T Any; PS (var.);

0
5THT.«ff PP-

(c) PS ;
PS (var.).

(d) * [^T] PS (var.) ; fag *T° PP ;

*«rg<m>cr Any; *1° PS

(var.).

Puspit3gr5 metre.

The excellent ox draws heavy carts,

eats grass, draws plough on even and

uneven grounds, he is beneficial to the

world and is of pure origin ; thus he

excels the beast of a m<rn»

t The noble o* draws heavy wagons, end eats

grass ("rather than meat)
;
over hard and easy

spots alike be draws the plough; he is a benefit to

the world, and his origin is pure
;

these arc

his distinctions over the beast-in-human form.

(F. Edgerton) ].

13299

fjSgWTOT *tfntt5(5!TT »

5T5irffir qrakifafemsfo ii

far) KsVa ad 4. 3. 19.

Intelligence augments by serving the

teacher, lust by drinking spree, and

ocean by the rise of the moon.

[ Intelligence by serving the teacher, —love

by drinking—and the ocean by the rise of the

moon—is augmented. (G. Jha) ],

13300

ipgswu (Vct irifa ^ i

faU*TT fad ?rta?IWlcI II

fa) Cr 353 (CSr 1. 36, CnT II 12. 8,

CnT III 7. 42, CnT V 68), VC
(VCSr 9. 6, VCjr 9. 5).

(«r) SuB 3. 19, SR 159. 257 (a. VC),

SSB 488- 264, IS 2178, SRS 2.

1. 28, SSpr 66, SH 1098.

(a) CS (var.)
;
gwdfar CS

(var.) ; *Pj: IWfr CS (var.).

0b) Slfcq% gfaifa rn SRS, SSpr JCf/fa

°^°; °^T) CS (var.);

[<}i5^ 0
] SH.

(c) ftarirt (
0
€l
o
) CS (var.).

(d) ff awnfarg SRS, SSpr, q

sir; fa SuB;
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] ITSTO TTOT Sf Owil-nsg faftrelg Tsttot

mqoTiPTO sr, TO^cff («rf°; °q; °*t;
c

^)
CS (var.), VCsr (var.), VCjr (var.);

=?5«n? (°s?fa) VCsr (var.); STFPf^fT

(?q°; ??° VCjr (var.). CS (var.),

VCjr; JTtT'T?!# VCsr (var.), VCjr

(var.).

Knowledge is acquired either through

service to the teacher or with ample

wealth or in exchange of knowledge.

There is no fourth method.

13301

usto Trstt ^ fast
<9 e

wfaTcT arf? srsfq qrmtfT i

ng^nf<T$i?r qtfaq^q q*i

SBTrf q f?fs?5fa?fvT: II

(«t) R (R (Bar.) 2, App. I. 11, /. 39-

42, R (B) 2. 21. 59, R (G)-, R

(L) -).

(b) 3f«T or ^fcT [Iff?] R (var.).

(c) ?errf?%? or JTTOfMfa or R

(var.); qwf R (var.).

(d) ? ?ntfa?FrT: R (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

What a preceptor, a king, a father

or an elderly person commands, whether

out of anger or joy or caprice, thinking

it to be his duty, who but one of violent

disposition, would not carry it out.

[ If a preceptor of mature age men is also

a king and a father, wants to uphold truth by

earning out his resolve and thereby commands

his son to do a certain act, be he actuated by

anger, joy or passion, wlio else will transgress

h's words other than the wicked, (T. S. Ragkava-

charya). ]

13 302

fqfn B[pn wwiffowro *nwri: i

quit rrag from qtfTrejrn: gf*J*rr: n

(v) Cr 354 (CLr 1. 11, CM 54). Cf.

Crn 274.

(a) fqg^Rr (°cfT°) CL (var.).

(b) ®mr facts 1? ?tfa?T CL (var.);

?Ftj? CL (var.); (?5t?T om.)

(om, in some texts) CL (var.); fa^
1

CL (var.); S^TOlTO CL

(var.); afa?) CL (var.).

(c) ®T?I ? 7T5TfF*n? CL (var.); g5®faT

TTO CL (var.) ;
?T3F? CL

(var.)
;
T^T CL ivar.); T r*rTO CL

(var.); CL (van).

(,d) tfa ©i?t ?ts? CL (var.) ;
©RT

CL (var.) ; ®r° (rest missing)

CLTb ;
CL (var.) ;

CL (var.).

Teacher, father, elderly relations and

respect at the royal court act as one s

shields. These shields are (however) very

difficult to obtain.

13303*

gro fafafag faiTtn

snjmfer qqqtqqr I

sfafrenfa fa

gqqfa gsrorqj#: qitrotr n

(at) ArS 2. 208, AvaSistanyokti of

Paijd'tarsja (in PJKS) 293.
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(air) Sama 2 <r 12, SLPr 42. 2-3, SSg

181. SuMun 260. 19-20, SR 248.

68, SSB 655. 1.

(b) §m [wut] SSB,

(c) sfaarsfa SSB. PJKS.

Arya metre.

O scales, on coming into contact with

the respectable (heavy), you bow down

your head ; with the lowly (lighter), you

rise high; and with the equal, you remain

balanced. (Thus) you know the pro-

priety, but, why do you weigh gold with

the gunja seeds ?

13304

5tr*!r»ri* rtari i

fa ft fsrqtftftfi firom n

(3T) ArS 2. 214.

Arya metre.

As I fell at her feet in the nearby

house of her sire, my beloved, though

reticent herself, did me the most agree-

able thing by removing the anklets from

her feet.
1

1, According to Ananta Pandita the removing

of a nkletB is suggestive of ter consent for

the act or invitation to come at night or

the giving up of her pride,

13305*

^ **nftfTePJ*TI

«HTT WR fasPTTf^ |

(3T) SR 129. 51, SSB 438. 51.

Drutavilanibita metre.

The elephants shot into the sky like

the mountains whirled by a hurricane,

but (subsequently) came down low to

the earth, as if saluting it, like the

thick clouds under the weight of copious

water.

13306

g^?tfa£r Timai

<33^(1^ ftRffctq (?) ii

(an) Vidy 892.

Aryfi metre (defective in d).

The eyes of Radha keen to glance at

Madhava’s face in the presence of the

elders, surpassed the pair of the khan-

jana birds (impatiently) moving to and

fro in a cage.

13307

«TrTT ^ fallT tT^TetPTm I

srersui ma ;i

(30 KN (KN (AnSS) 1. 69, KN (TSS)

1. 69, KN (BI) 1. 66).

{a) KN (TSS) (var.).

(c) °^mf;r KN (BI), KN (TSS) (var.).

(d) [v^] KN (TSS) (var.).

Vam^astba metre.



3980 ] gw*Ifa jratf-nfujit grn) trait

A teacher is revered for acquiring

knowledge (from him). Knowledge, (if)

imbibed well, sharpens the judgment of

the worthy. And the views of the worthy

that conform to their prudence (know-

ledge) lead, without doubt, to glory.

[ A pieceptOT ib worshipped for the acquisi-

tion of learning. Learning, which has been

mastered, becomes instrumental in enhancing

the pruder.ee of the illustrious. The habit of

doing rrcts according to the dictates of prudence

is sure to lead to prosperity (M t N. Dutt) ]

13308

fast: I

|?T: qjk-

*t fercsqsttfa n

(3tr) AnyS 43.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

O Sandal tree ! you, (by your mere

presence), do the lordly mountain imm-

ensely proud, by nature you make the

quarters smell sweet ;
at whose advice

then you do not repel the snakes (clinging

to you) ?

g festratat see No. 1 3261.

13309

g^rrt 5T«mr ^ g3R*r t

(3f) Matsya-puraija 212.22.

Service to the preceptors, reverence

to the Brahmanas, victory over senses.

abstinence from carnal pleasures and

absence of jealousy (ensure a happy life).

13310

g^rjri sr* tnfai *naT gt : I

*rim g^an iwr l»

(3TT) Brahmadharma 2. 1.5, IS 7519.

Of all the worthies, mother is the

most illustrious. Mother is heavier

(more respectable) than the earth and

father is higher than the sky.

13311

g^tf srwmnisfq i

gttt: *0*1^ h

(ar) P (PPJ 7 1, Pts 3. 81, PtsK 3. 78),

Cf. No. 1333 2.

(3TT) IS 2179.

At the mention of the bare name of

the mighty before the wicked, there

instantly arises happiness (well-being) all

around

[ Merc mention cf lordly monarch 8 name/

to mean men, straightway saves from loss and

shame. (A. W. Ryder) ]

13312

gtRjt gtat trait *i wrcfta i

sfaqrat rTfTqq Igfafaffa 11

(ar) £ukr 3. 161.

One should not occupy a high seat in

the presence of the elders and the king (or

king’s preceptors). One should not con-

tradict their word with defiant assertions.
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13313

g^jif ftfa »

*in*K rmqfafce?*? H%?T II* * s

(3T) VC br V. 5.

He who does the bidding of the

worthy, seeks to win the respect of the

wise and follows the conduct dictated by

righteousness, never goes unrewarded.

[ If he 1 heeds the words of those to whom
deference is due, strives to win the lespect of the

judicious, and walks in accordance with the

precepts of right conduct, he shall not fail of his

reward. (F, Edgexton).

1. The king.

13314

g^rt srfaal faesq, era* faffqTforr: i

qi?-smrcqrr?lfff as qsr srw^cT n

(an) SRM 1. 1 25.

One should always be humble in the

presence of the high personages. (Frivo-

lous acts like) the stretching of legs should

be (meticulously) shunned there.

13315

gpy: |

srataw ^ qT5R* II

(3f) Y 3. 228 (Cf. Mn 11.55, Cr 21. 1,

Vi 35. 1-2, VaS 1. 19-21, Ap 1.

21 . 8 ).

Talking disrespectfully of the gurus,

reviling the Vedas, murdering a friend,

all these should be regarded as equal to

the BrShmicide, as also the forgetting

what was studied (of Vedas). (J. R.

Gharpare).

13316

*

0*) KN (KN (AnSS) 14. 47, KN (TSS)

14. 47, KN (Bl) 13. 47).

(b) gwjrai ^rfq g° KN (TSS) (var.)
;

qrfa 5° KN (BI).

Obedience to the elders, worship of

the adorable, presiding over the seat of

justice and extermination of those inimi-

cal to the kingdom — (this is the duty of

the king).

13317

g^Uiraqqrq) fj? qut q g srctecT; i

(3T) SSB 476 299 (a. Samgrahitr).

Disrespect to the elders tantamounts to

their assassination, though not physical.

Others suffer corporeal killing, that should,

therefore, be shunned at all costs.

13318

g^"n%q trqqi metr g^r i

(3T) SkP, Vehkate. 5. 76. 21.

Of all those to whom reverence is

due, mother is known to be the most

adorable. No repayment of her debt is

seen prescribed in the Canon with respect

to even one son.
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13319

g^% arraiftr fergm ^t

cTHfsi ^TWR^festcnfa I

n

gttfoT^Tmg^eff'RuOT

era 5tjt: «UT*WT5T*rr^: u

(3f) Rtu 6. 13. (Cf. A. Scharp6’s Kali-

dSsa-Lexicon I. 3; p 195).

(c) f?r?Tf?T [^nffET] Rtu (var.) ;
°^m^°

Rtu (var.).

(,d

)

^iirsRTgfas: or ^nm?mtrTifV

[5PT: EfiTR°] Rtu (var.).

Upajati metre ( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra ).

And discarding heavy garments/those

whose limbs are overcome/by love’s

lassitude/soon assume ihe lighter vesture,/

dyed in Iak^a. juice and scented/with the

incense of black aguru. (R. S. Pandit).

13320*

g^ftn srmitqypftti

gtsrm jog<stro tro l

'ar!^

gtarq f:^rm sAtl ii

(3T) Buddbacarita 11. 42.

(Z>) a**T Bu° (var.).

(c) ^fSTSF? Bu° (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )•

Warm clothes and aloewood are

pleasant in the cold and unpleasant in

the heat ;
the rays of the moon and

sandalwood are pleasant in the heat and

unpleasant in the cold. (E. S. Joleshou).

13321

g^rfcWt* Hft: TT^RPT ST^i^cT I

ttfsr? 5^ ft 5TtrftfcT TOfaif H

(it) MBh (Bh) 13. Appendix I; No. 15.

lines 2882-3.

(3TT) SRHt 80. 4 (a. MBh).

(a) or ^51: [*Ttt:] MBh (var.).

(c) or g-ftrsp [trf^'J SRHt; sjafa [
sfA°]

MBh (var.).

A drunkard speaks intemperately to

the elders, ravishes other's wives, keeps

company with the tipsy and does not

heed the well-wisher.

13322

g^qfa ?t trm *ftr?rsra5|«T: i

^rftaETTStTi^ W?d ttgfftg tjfsrcfWST II

(3TT) SuM 3. 2.

Because of which people shut their

eyes and do not see (heed) even those

who merit esteem, methink it is dust

in the garb of Lak§mi (the goddess of

fortune) that has emerged from the

ocean.

13323

g^Rt fjt ngigroFi

g g*fa|*
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(sr) MBh (MBh (Bh) 6.24.5; BhG

2. 5), Cf. JAOS 52. 71, Sgg.

(b) or WR or «T®rt '443 MBh

(var.) ;
[£fR*r] MBh.

(c) 3 (°*ITS§) MBh

(var.); “RRiR or MBh

MBh (var.).

(d) 4#<T [^sft
0

] MBh (var.) ; °srRR

(var.).

Epic Upajati metre (Upendravajra

and Indravajra).

Without killing my elders of great

majesty, it is better (for me) to eat even

alms-food in this world. But having slain

them who long for (various) rewards,

I would experience, right here, enjoy-

ments besmirched with blood.

[ For not slaying my revered elders of great

dignity /’t were better to eat alms-food, even, in

this world; / but having slain my elders who seek

their ends, right in this world/ 1 should eat food

smeared with blood, (F, Edge,ton), }

13324

imt qyiifa ^<W5cfts|*I<iS5nT II

(3f) Kir 11. 64.

(
3TT) SRHt 210. 20 (a, Bharavi), SR 79.

13 (a. Kir), SSB 353. 16 (a.

BbSravi ), SSSN 156. 16 (a.

Bharavi).

(c) RRTlfa Kir (var.).

They, whose immaculate fame puts

(even) the moon-orb to shame, make

their forbears proud, and it is because of

them that the earth (the repository of

riches) is true to its name.

13325

qfa 1

mgsu ugr m fautafl n

(Sir) £p 4392.

If under the advice of the spiritual

teacher, the mind is fixed on a certain

object and the breath is held in check,

that forms the state of ‘restraint*

(dharana).1

1. Sixth of the eight stages of Yoga.

13326

g^sruiura e4R% ufe i

s-qti q«RtaTcfV uretpi urfatftqfl it

(3TT) $P 4468. Cf. No. 133 25.

If in accordance with the instruction

of the spiritual teacher, the mind is con-

centrated on one object and the breath is

held in check, that is termed as Dharana

(restraint).

13327

gtgq&nustfci srifu srefaqtsttmu i

g 3IHT& srig swfag afauresr: ii

(3t) Bhamaha's KavyalamkSra 1. 5.

MS-VIH. 10
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’JTl:

Even the dull-witted can learn

sQstra-s under the instruction of a

teacher. However, poetry arises only in

the person who has a natural genius and

that too not always.

13328

rpft: *1^*$ -
q[: 1

sfWTtffPn 3^ ftsfacrtTfa* n

(a) Puranartha Samgraha, Rsjanlti 1 19.

The wise should not do an improper

act by so much as a teacher’s word.

Udahka did not enjoy with his wife at

the behest of his teacher.

13329

g<ri fasramf wifiRfcraJtfspfta >

q't qx^frl cTHTgWSjraiHq)^ II

(a) P (PP 2. 94, Pts 2. 107, PtsK 2.

1 15, PM 2. 33). Cf. JSAIL 20. 42.

(3TT) SR 165. 530 (a. P), SSB 497. 530,

IS 2182.

(c) g*TR <?ft% PtsK; PP, SSB.

(d) °qifcTng; Pts, SR, SSB.

He who cohabits with daughter of a

teacher, wife of a friend or consort of

his master’s servant, him they call a

Brahmaija-slayer.

[ A Brahman-slayer, so they *ay, / ie he

who tries to bouse/with teacher’s child, or

wife of friend, /or royal servant’s spouse. (A.W.

Ryder). ]

tpctofttrt *nsret*8**5

1 3330

grtTqfaTfavRSirqsr:

55TH: I

qq«TTt $911*.

gglsfaqn*) faquten: 11

(31) Cr 144 3 (CRB 5. 13).

(3TT) SR 43. 1, SSB 298. 1, SRK 83.

1 (a. Vaidyajivan), IS 78 62, Vaidya-

kiya-Subha?itavali 64.

(d) qr?ert° SRK.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajrs).

One who has received the entire

science of medicine from an accredited

teacher, bears as it were the very elixir

of life in his hands, is expert in all

therapeutic measuring, has cast away

all greed, is endowed with fortitude, is

compassionate, pure and competent

such a one is fit to become a physician

(P. M. Mehta).

13331

fiwfwwNwt i

«m: ftmqq1

*nr fejn*

gfar qsnsnnfirHW n

(ar) Nais 10. 132.

(b) Malli and Nais.

Upajati metre (
Upendravajra and

IndravajrS )

Cupid’s exertion to instruct even

Brhaspati’s lips and throat that sought

to describe DamayantI, by removing
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their pride (in their competence) to set

forth her charms, caused remorse to

those who had gained liberation, having

left the world (and were therefore unable

to feast on her beauty).

MBb (var,), PP (but some

tests as above); ?rr5q (or ?*T*t) *TqfcT

srr° or 9I>tr: MBh (var); PT, PTem,

PRE, JTTTif VT^Rt THATO SR, SSB,

SRK ; ^ ^ PS.

13332

qfTfmnt II

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 178. 24; 12.

57. 15 ;
12. 140. 48, Adi App.

81, /. 109-10, MBh (C) 5. 7074;

12. 5195 ;
12. 7074 ; 1. 5595),

R (R (Bar) ad R. 2 (454* l. 3-4),

R (B) 2. 21. 13), P (PT 1. 121,

Ptem 1. HO, PS 1. 110, PN 2. 87,

PP 1. 169, Pts 1. 306, PtsK 1. 341

PRE 1. 120), PaPcarStra 1, 10. 20,

Prab 1. 22. Cf. Rn 66. Cf. Hop-

kings 6ukr 4. 1. 51.

(3TT)
SR 167.634 (a. MBh), SSB 500.

634, SRK 249- 80 (a. IndiSesa-

prukhe), SRHt 90. 5 (a. R) $KDr

ad qfrcqPT (a. Matsya-Snktam), IS

2180, SSap 224, SRRU 812 (a.

prab) SSH 1. 81, VP 9. 46.

(b) °^iqf a!:r5rrqcr: PT, PTem (but some

tests as above); °5n ?RTr SSH.

(c) ^cwsrfa
0 MBh (var.), R, PT, PTem,

Sukr, SR, SSB, SRK, SRRU; SSH,

etc. ; MBh (var.)

;

PS, PP, Pts, PtsK, PRE, Prab.

(d) *flBT ffqfa sirtTff MBh (var.), R, Sukr,

SRHt, SSaP R^fcT 9IIV4rT; (or

It is meet to discard even a teacher

who is inflated with pride, does not distin-

guish between right and wrong and has

taken to a wrong path.

[ It is in older, to shun even a t eacher who

is self-sufficient
1

, who does not distinguish

right from wrong, and who walks in the road of

pride. 2
(J. Taylor). ]

1. Haughty : Edi.

2. Who goes the wrong way ; Edi.

13333

gfkareri srfaapr

fprsii

qvttfa n

(air) SSB 523. 1 (a. Kr^arama).

Upajsti metre ( Upendravajr3 and

Indravajrtt ).

Having slighted your teacher out of

pride, how will you who have eclipsed

the lustrous full moon with the beauty

of your face ! see (grasp) the complex

poetry (pregnant) with ideas, extremely

inscrutable and profound.

13334

3^511$ R^eUFlt * »
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(«TT) SuB 2. 4 .

(o) ai^rmr SuB (MS).

(b) *T?Tc^TJTT|fTScrT SuB (MS).

Disrespect to the teacher means

imminent death. Disregard of mantra

is (also) not a distant death. He who

discards the teacher and the mantra is sure

to go to the hell, even if he were a siddha

(perfect man).

13335

^i«rar: $fj5qT*r*r«4T: ti

(sr) Latakamelaka of £afikkadhara 2. 14.

(art) SR 43. 2 (a. Lata°), SSB 297. 2.

(a) f5qT° SSB, SR, SSB.

(<d) f^TfasTTf??: La(aka.

Upajsti metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Here comes the revered Kukkuja

Pada Mi£ra, after he had listened to the

teacher’s discourse for five days, studied

the Vedanta texts for three days and smelt

the doctrine of logic (for some time).

13336

grta’q fafST sift i

sp^T a* froraaft wftswur: ii

(a?) Mn 2. 200, Bhavisya-purSija 1. 4.

171. (Cf. Vi 28. 26) ;
32. 8-11.

(an) IS 2181, SRM 1. 1. 28, VirS 491,

MSdanapaijSla 102, Smrticandrikft-

SamskSrakh. 120, Apar 56, Samska-

ramaynkha 41, Nirijaya-Sindhu-

Samskarakli. 85, Yatidharmasam-

graha 33.

(,ab

)

q*4TtrecW! «° Bhavi?ya-

puraija.

Where one's teacher is being scanda-

lized or otherwise reviled, one must

cover one’s ears or go elsewhere from the

place.

[ Wherever (people) justly censure or falsely

defame his teacher, there he must cover his ears

or depart thence to another place. (G. Bubler). ]

1 3337

gr) famqqtqs gfaql * aqtsfafc i

ffa!) JTItIT q?HcT it

(ar) Cr 2149 A (CNI II 89) (a missing;

partly illegible and ((corrupt; recon-

structed).

(d) CNI II-

A wise man who believes in the omni-

presence of God, should not argue with

his teacher or one senior in age and

learning or one rich in penance, when

(they be) in anger.

13338

gisTTT w* srtftrcqT^ fatraa: I

qiffrt mferr *vX*3*K II

(sri) SH (II) fol. 5b (77).
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The residents of the Gurjara country

(Gujrat) are all rogues, more so the

Brahmagas. They have neither truth nor

compassion but always talk ill of others.

13339

STfcllfT II

(art) PdT 110.

Arya metre.

He is the well-known Cupid, the

heart-throb of the youth, who, alas,

prompted even the moon, the lord of

stars, to indulge with ‘his’ teacher's wife.

19340

iPTlftr ‘W*T STSSTfSTtfR*’ II

(an) VS 2046 (a. Pandita-Pajaka).

In the vicinity of the elders, the

young lady, out of modesty, first conveys

her desire to the husband with a gesture ;

thereafter (when alone) she commands
s'

him in (so many) words.

13341

Htft am 1

ft*) fTimTftm 11

(
3T) PdP Uttarakh. 242. 21.

Doomed is the woman who is not

devoted to her husband, it is she who

misleads (even) a celibate. An oblation

is of no use without the blazing fire and

intellect is worthless without clear

perception.

13342

yrft: aCTSTimrarrar q>T*m 1

*TT ^ct qTht^amcIIT: II
c\ >

(ar) Ragb 5. 24. (Cf A. Scharpe's Kali-

dasa Lexicon 1.4; p. 78).

(3TT) VyVi 246. 26 ab (only), KHpK 3.

370 (p. 252) (ab only), Vakrokti

2. 30.

(b) Ragh (var.).

(c)
0
g?iruftr

0 Ragh (var,).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajrs).

“A suppliant (who sought wealth) for his

teacher, and who had thoroughly mastered

the sacred lore, went to another donor

without obtaining the desired object from

Raghu”, may this new scandal not rise

about me (so thought Raghu).

f Asking wealth for his preceptor, a certain

suitor who had seen the other ends of the learning

went to another donor, not obtaining his object

of wish from Raghu. Let there not be this new

(first) rise of a reproach about me I (G. R
JNandargikar),
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gtffgtfffaw ftrcwr-g£sgk

13343*

g*rfg*rfftt?Mf fast*? thrift! ^srafa^i

^<T ^ntaUT tm? ?5Tinrg?Tft?j^T: i

^ | «asf5*r

stn?citai fatmtHtfttmraw: a sH: II

(si) Any Muk 1 1.

MandakrSntS metre.

O Tilak (tree), the ornament of the

earth, put on your great splendour ; O

Tagar (tree), the abode of beauty, manifest

your commendable form ;
O Mango-

creeper, the missile of Cupid, put on

your charm. The month of Caitra that

has humbled the pride of the offended

young women, has arrived.

13344

g-qtqfcqqftimprirHct: <n?i^5r sraasr

1T3TWTRTWT mfTT't?rteT*TtcT I

c\ " ^

*tmPT *t??rT?resr?rq q* qtroffvrterq fsr«r:

qtt!Tfel>P5^T|rl5r f^TeTT *H?f HtJ?t 3Tjft II

(3TT) DhaSa 60.

(d) DhaSa (
changed to

0
?5TT?°

Editorially).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

In a bid to allay his anger, she

pressed the foot-ornament of her lover

with the gems of her anklet and passion-

ately clasped his head (lit. crest-jewel-

place). The lover, though pre-occupied

with many a chore, did not move a step

(as if) under her spell. And when gently

struck with the petal of the A6oka flower

worn as ear-ornament by her, he forgot

completely his inveterate anger.

13345

g^Tfacft lW*rttrrR'taT-

smt gtn^V qqa; smistct i

wnqg ii

(at) Stuti Kusumafijall 12. 11.

(atT) VS 3408 (a. PaijcJita Jagadhara).

Upajati metre (
Upendravajra and

IndravajrU ).

Abiding in a cave, devoted to right-

eousness, with faith reposed in truth and

firm devotion, and emulating (thereby)

diva’s conduct, when, O Lord, shall I

be like you by your grace.

13346

faqiSTSfPfa fiT5TI5T*ft^ : I

rnfag^rt f? ^
jctti ffq«t w*t n

(at) Kum 15. 34.

(a) Hfrgf: or gojf : [
Tr°] Kum (var.).

(c) fqj^tcT Kum (var.) ;
qlsfajst *T or

tftsfsrjtj a Kum (var.).

((f) (W ettq [foq Wa] Kum ((var.).

Vam^astha metre.

The demons will not be able to with-

stand Karttikeya, born six days before,

when he confronts them in the battle,

as the nocturnal darkness cannot face

the sun. Why then this antagonism to

him ?
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[ As nocturnal darkness cannot overpower

the sun so the great Asuxas will not be able to

defeat 1 KSrtikeya born six days before:. (H. H.

Wilson). ]

1. Add : 'in the battle', Edi.

2. Add : Of what consequence will he this

hostility against him”. Edi.

13347

ft *T«T B 1TB: TTJWtsfatT I

fwffoCTflr BI5T B BfmTSfa ?T F?.rfacT II

(*) KN (KN AnSS) 5. 31, KN (TSS)

5 31, KN (BI) 5.31), Agni-pur.

239- 41 a (only).

(a) ’TjTT ^ KN (BI), Agni-pur.

(c) fa&tt fa^r
0
or ^ f^frr or °fe b

fsprr KN (BI), KN (TSS) (var.).

He 1 should not divulge the secret

actions and deliberations of his master.

Nor should he think, even in his mind,

of the perfidy to him or his liquidation.

1. King's official.

[ He should not (prematurely) divulge those

counsels and measures of his master that ought

to be kept secret. Even in his mind he should

never harbour the remotest thought of his master’s

dethronment and death. (M. N. Dutt). ]

gf*f qro ?r *T?5T B see No. 1 3347.

13348

ggpft STOUT?! f«TgB»T i

TTfctiCT fasro*

(an) SkV 1 247.

(c)
[

0
?4l SkV; SkV

(var.).

(d) fag^im SkV (var.).

Arya metre.

Ever intent to conceal what is privy,

a good man acts as a garment to the

wicked. But that may turn out to be a

mockery were he to disintegerate it by

making holes in it.

[A good man, making it his care/to hide
what’s shameful, plays the robe/to him who is

malicious. / (?) He does so though the other
foil his care/and by unraveling let holes/appear
within the robe ? (D. H. H. ingalls) ]

13349

gfimmra «RTOtsr* shito 13fa i

amrerffT gtTftTFfRH Olfq^iflfagE^: II

(at) Kicaka-vadha of Nltivarman 4. 7.

Laksmi always abides, in this world,

with the unblemished person, who dreads

(shuns) divulging other’s secrets, mis-

appropriating their wealth and doing vile

acts.

see 9ITO1 SUT?T?: fgF^°.

13350

g**TTOTO BT^TT tTTO %r3TTT5mi? ||

wsrarrotr* fmffijr q>
11

B stat rqqfreSr sftFqcTRfq i

(sr) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 38. 19e</-20,

MBh (R) 5. 37. 21, MBh (C) 5.

1419-20).11
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(6) ffa^ [fir
0

]
MBh (var.); «r or

ST^tTiTT cr l^TH
0
]
MBh (var.)*

(c) spprffa MBh (var.).

(
e)

oftt [« W°] MBh (var.) ;
firqfrenrrti

(^q°) MBh (var.); °«w> MBh

(var.).

Success doubtless comes to the king

wose counsels are kept secret. He who

does unworthy acts out of ignorance

suffers loss of life as a consequence of

their disastrous results.

[The king whose counsels are kept close,

without doubt, conamandeth success. He that

from ignorance committed acts that are censur-

able, loseth his very life in consequence of the

untoward results of those acts. (P- C. Koy). 1

13351

tjsq^rmisas * ^ ^ ** 1

status
giqHt^ [i

(*) Cr 355 (CVr 6. 18, CrV 5. 7. CNr

69, CSr 2. 25, CNSap 55 cdjab,

CnT II. 7. 7, CnT III 5. 7, CnT

VI 81. CnT VII 36, CPS 174. 1 10).

Cf, Crn 15. Cf. Nos. 3402, 7913;

qT;

qW Prwftpcmsr

;

isren ot n4fo4ifvr mw and

(an) SR 162. 402 (a. Cftijakya-niti), SSB

493. 409, IS 2183.

(,)
NM(T)2. 12. RN (P) 52.

(a) irrfvwf (
0Jr°) * CN ^but CN1 *’

CNG as above) ;
(°*0 Vf*

CS i
^ cv »

,
L5^"

(b

)

O’)

00

CN (var.) ;
*1® ^4 cW

CN (var.) ;
nfj 9T«S4 (hwh4)

CN (var.) ;
ns 1 Wji VT*t CPS ;

5r^?5 fc2cTr ai*Z CN (var.) ;
wr^TTt-

CN (var.)

;

CN (var.) ;

CN

(var.);
CN (var.);

CV (var.);

(var.) ;
CV (var.)

;

CV (var.) ;
°UHf CN (var.) ; *

CV (var.) ;
(°dtf) CS (var.)

;

•aro* * SR, l°w°] cs (
var‘);

fai^f] CV (var.);

SR, SSB.

q>Ivf * (*N) ri; °^>

sua* ;
°rnx^

G
;
°n\v™°) CS;*x-

IS ;
(°$) Cv (but

CvGt as above), CS (var.), CPS;

{°i) CN (var.) ;
s** ^sr-

ang: CN (var.); ^1^° SR, SSB.

srosafWKT (°H:) cv, CN ; SOTnft

(mHaur ;
q.^cTtT ;

W:)

CS (but CSC 1, CSC II, CSB II,

t T J . aTnrri<?f<rt7crrtr

CS (var.); srsTRT^Vf^T CN

(var.) ;
irstmstc^T^ CN (var.)

;

CN (var.); afa^raT-

*«?* CV (var.) ;
***** Cv (var.);

afawra (?®tfa; °*:) Cv;

gaff ^ CS; °W° SR, SSB.

qi [qssfl CS (var.); 03) [
qs^l

CN (var.) ;
om. CvL 11 i

a*N CN (var.); fwffc* CV * Cv

(but CvW as above), CS, CN (var.);

forest! CN (var.) ;
^4 CS (var.) *

fsM (°cq) T CS (var.) ;
fa** ^ CS

(var.).
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Sly cohabitation, tenacity, hoarding at

an opportune time, vigilance and alertness,

these five things one should learn from a

crow.

13352

pT ^5i*wwrtq ^ ^tffrr qt^?r

*p}: fttftr ?T

I

§sifsfW!Wcfcf trT«?*R5TR *RTPRRr 3?TT^

3TR*ftcT q?tct ^gTm tRlJT twt-

Trf?tTq>q ||N

(5T) Vik 3, 1 5. (Cf. A. Scharpd's Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 93).

(a) its* Vik (var.); «FR* Vik (var.); qiqzR
Vik (var.).

(b) Vik (var.).

SardQiavikridita metre.

The dear one1
, though invisible, may

let fall on my ear at least the tinkling

of her anklets ? Or, coming slowly

from behind, might she close my eyes

with her lotus-like hands ? Or, descen-

ding into this palace, might she be

brought forcibly to me step by step by

her clever friend, her gait being slow on

account of fear ? (M. R. Kale).

1. Urvaii.

13353

livTT«Tf^!TT gfsfecRfcrersfq fTTfclcqsTf

nfqpsRB'qpprtf Mq f* pm n

PTqrRT qTfe%T|*TT<nt
[
3991

(3TT) SR 292. 31, SSB 131. 33.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

All the sportive acts like secret

embraces, kissing the cheeks and pre-

ssing your bossom, O young lass, are

all but forgotten for unmitigated fear

of the rogues. Even (loving) conver-

sation is now not possible to have, but

that too I do not grudge much. That
your sight has also become scarce, this

causes me grave agony.

[ O young lady—
^ecr*t embrace, kissing, and touching the

bosom, all the sports like this are completely
forgotten due to gross fear from the villains.

Now even the mutual dialogue is extremely impo-
ssible. Even then I have no grudge. But, that
yout very sight has become rare, this causes me
great agony. ]

13354

piqtRf ?ufvT%T!*n<nf

f^'cfUTRT qtfftflfeFgqTTftT^ I

msttretasTirt

3"TT'ft*«lTat§#tTfrT:
,|

(stt) KavR 18. 59 (p 106), KH 159.

19-21.

(a) =Trfa%ft
0 KH.

(c) KH ;

c
^p>Tr (°rT°j

KavR (var.).

(d) °tr% KH.

&alinl metre.

Spring causes the betel-nut, coco-
nut, hintala, path, kinsuka, palm, tdcja

and tadi trees to bloom to their full*

MS-VUI. U
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]

13355

5^ g5RTf?f>: qTmwWtwi >

wwtar^ "

(ST) KN (KN (AnSS) 15. 49, KN (TSS)

15. 49, KN (BI) 14. 48).

0) ^ [4g=T] KN (var.).

(c) ° ctJcT ffT'J'JTT l°f3IvTT] KN (BI).

Retention of the discharge of urine

and faeces, suffering from hunger and

thirst, these are said by persons versed

in polity, to be the evils of gambling.

(M. N. Dutt).

13356

Fsrt wueft ^

^titt
I

irst 3^: f?xT

5^TT Wft? B

(ar) AS 536.

Indravajra metre.

“No sin accrues to the man who

eats flesh without indulging in it ;
that

is as faultless as eating grains”, so opine

some. But the society takes it to be

contrary to reason.

[ “Eating flesh without greed is faultless.

It is equal to ordinary (vegetarian) food . This

i6 what some persons opine. But yet this is

unreasonable in the society. ]

13357

<jw. fiTlcT:
3tsfa I

<ant WHraig>5Rrefo ll

(3f) Mark.-pur. 43. 8.

(3TT) !$P 4 573.

(a) EpqtcT^'KT^TqftvT r SP.

(b) °S° Mark.-pur (var.).

(c) ^PTTt tftd: 6 p.

If a vulture, a pigeon, a raven, or

a crow, or a hawk, or a blue bird

alights on one’s head, that indicates a

life of six months. (F. E. Pargiter).

1 3358

ugljwn ^ '»

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 138. 62, MBh

(R) 12. 140. 61, MBh (C) 12.

5309).

(3TT) IS 2184, SRHt 174 39 (a. Cak-

susi).

(o) MBIl (var.) (sic !) ;

snrmteT or or or

MBh (var.).

(6) *!**: or 5%^: or MBh

(var.).

(d) MBh (var.).

A (king) should be far-sighted like a

vulture, motionless like a crane, vigilant

like a dog, valiant like a lion, fearful like

a crow, and penetrate the territories of

his foes like a snake with ease and with-

out anxiety. (P. C. Roy).

13359

qairctsPi %«: m 1

^wi^sPnitinwt ^ 11
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(3T) P (Pts I. 302, PtsK 1. 336) Cf.

No. 3502.

(3TT) £p 1377, SR 150. 343 (a. P). SSB

474 . 249
,
IS 2185, 6bB 594.

(?) Cf. John of Capra (see Beutey’s

Pancatantra 1. 231).

(<*) sr#ff«T: [9 £?nr:] PtsK ; ip,

SR, SSB, SbB.

A king with the propensities of

even a vulture (lit. Even a vulture-like

king) be served by the swan-like courtiers.

But a king with the propensities of a

swan (lit. a swan-like king) should be

discarded by the vulture-like courtiers.

13360

nsn

*trt: sraiatfam cn^arr: n

(3f) Ur 1 1.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Vultures, with tawny eyes as big as

arrac seeds, with beaks as sharp as goads, 1

and huge long-wings out-spread, gleam

in the sky like fans, with bits cf flesh

for coral. (A. C, Woolner and L. Sarup).

1. Of the elephant of the demon-king.

2. Like fans made of coials in the form of

bits of flesh.

1 3361*

ft 9*T: |

*T?* HJTfcT feffc-

OTJinfTiT 9TR It
CS "*

(an) SRHt 136. 8 (a. ManasollSsa).

Arya metre.

A female vulture asks the male i

There is no smoke visible in the ceme-

tery. (He replied) I think the physician

too has now gone to some other village.

13362*

»tstV fsnnmnFWf arte? *ra?rt ^
s9tst) * *

3Ttir^3 5I95^V

00 MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII) 29.

(3fT) VS 2377, GVS 473.

(c) GVS (var.), f^rT GVS (var.),

qfepFT GVS.
CN

(d) °9^RT9Mugdh° (KM) 29; GVS;

^ [*m°] GVS.

&ardnlavikrldita metre.

A harlot stays in her house, assuming

various forms to dupe the lustful. (She

is) a vulture to flesh (i. e. rich client), a

violent bee to honey, a tigress in

inflicting wounds with sharp claws, a

female snake in biting, a fish in (taking)

high whirls and a thief to rob (others),

13363

9t?JTH9j|rT TTTCT *T?fcfVsf9 ttfapt Tpr; |

5 'nprfa stfwOp n

(*) p (PP 4. 51, Pts 4. 93, PtsK 4,

64, PM 4. 60).

(a) fcf Pts.



3994 ]
ij0TWJsst< r*JTto-»Twtsr<t fu vt ?rcrr

Cd) f% ftftafa PtsK. Pts; Pts,

PtsK.

O Female Jackal ! Your meat has

been carried away by the vulture, the

fish too has slipped into the water. With

fish and flesh gone, what possibly do

you seek now ?

t The vulture has youri meat; / the water

holds your fish/of fish and flesh forlorn, / what

further do you1 wish ? (A. W. Ryder). ]

1. Female jackal.

13364

faqfk fa^ftmsf’ErfaEqirqqsR

fasti

qSFFrt: I

II

(at) Mudr. 3. 28.

(o) JTSRRSSR^' Mudr (var.) ; fa=qft:#T

or or or ^^PTT

Mudr (var.).

(b) [?3T°] Mudr (var.).

(c) ?P?r:TltT orW [°tTf?T:] Mudr (var.)

;

41 [%r^] Mudr (var.).

(d) to [%] Mudr (var.); l°sr^r°]

Mudr (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Behold, these fires fed by ample

dripping marrow and gratifying with

the Nandas the denizens of the ceme-

tery, have not yet been extinct, making

as they do the sky appear full of clouds,

and blurring the light of the sun by a

mass of smoke, having the semblance

of vultures hovering in the sky in a

circle, with their long wings motionless.

(R. S. Walimbe).

13365*

font i

TJtf)
g^faJTT

srufri ssfareTFafiretf^^?

rpti u

(an) JS 329. 9.

(b) JS (changed to Edi-

torially).

iSardnlavikrldita metre.

Licking the firmament with the flames

issuing from her mouth agitated with

her tongue rolling around the prominent

teeth, which (flames) gleam like strong

flowing currents of blood ejected by the

vultures, here comes again the female

goblin, the darling of Sunda, with th;

pair of her sunken, tawny and wide eyes

frightening like the burning caves of the

sky.

13366

ijsatsfq fj? ut jjfnqfa^s:

»

?t irsqqfa^Rfa (fstsfq fatgam; \\
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(sr) KSS (KSS (AKM) 10. 60. 163,

KSS (NSP) 10. 60. 162). Cf. No.

3502 and 552>sfq vfTmcrnr.

(arr) IS 2186.

It is better to be the servant of a

vulture-king with swans as courtiers,

than to serve a swan as a king, if his

courtiers be vultures, much less a king

of a worse character, with such courtiers.

(C. H. Tawney).

13367

(ar) Sukr 3. 239.

(STT) Sa£a 102. 114.

(b) Sukr. (var.).

A house always shines with a large

family, lamps, objects of enjoyment and

decent children if it is under one master
;

not a house with many masters.

13368

jj<? qxsifvi sfer qfifT i

jfsjatrt JUffcT cTO* ^TvTl: |i

(art) IS 2187, Subh 2187, Pr 367.

(c) <p50T Subh.

(d) 5T5T: [^T:] IS, Subh.

There is on the earth no such house,

royal court, shrine, town or forest as

does not have rogues who are enraged

for no reason.

ir| **1*51 see No. 13434.

13369

’T? *»T5TH *T3T3*T ^1*5*

ftnrfq ^ ragfor sftiHT ii

(sn) VS 991.

Vam^astha metre.

Kubera, god of wealth ! Are you

not ashamed of yourself that such is

the poverty of your friend Saftkara that

he has cemetery as his abode, elephant-

hide as his robe, ash as his perfume

(unguent) and bull as his mount.

13370

a rmrfrtm atmtl ii^ O "s s

(*r) P (PP 3. 84, PtsK 3. 92). Cf. qpft-

^rcreTnpir. Cf. JSA1L 20. 16.

(31!) IS 2188.

(a) [°fk°] IS.

When a dispute arises with respect

to house or field or well or grove or

land, a neighbour’s testimony is decisive.

13371

’jsTtra ? j jjfsqnm i

Jftfc8ff^ffT5!T clfs I!

(31) N 11. 42

A house-holder's house and his field

are considered as the two fundaments

of his existence. Therefore, let not the

king upset either of them
; for that is

the root of householders. (J. Jolly).
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13372*

n^fagrcft sttt

^«Ts*p*T-q»fa3*f**i3?:«m >

sfarpTfa <ffa*fa *

5THI fa:?W f*:*W II

(arr) ArS 2. 197.

Arya metre, (defective in c)-

Heaving sighs time and again, the

young lass causes pleasure and pain to

the paramour who had expressed his

(emotional) turmoil through sham stories

in the presence of her husband.

13373*

swfc'm fa** fafa*m

**ftl *R*t *5Tl*?f : * tnr fa*?*** I

*T***fa 3% 3*3T **T-

eqftmcT vTcfTg ^*fa * II

(at) Bhg 486 (doubtful).

(a) fa*5T fattaf Bhg (var.).

(b) JTWTtfcT: Bh<> (var.).

HariijI metre.

This sacred grove is as good as a

house. There is nothing strange about

it. Wherever the mind is inclined, that

is one’s shackle. I too, as t live in the

forest having left the house in old age,

have found in the creepers and does the

affection of my children.

13374

Pratf f; fawn: i

ssinfeff * »

(at) PdP, Uttarakh. 216. 18.

O gracious lady ! home, sons, friends,

brothers, parents and wealth are all

perishable. A wise man should not be

(too) attached to them.

13375

5T3FT |

avtfa tree?*1*;* faf: ll

(arr) 6 p 2588.

An omen that occurs in the house,

on the wall, rampart or peak (of a

mountain), if noticed, yields half the

reward ; if unnoticed, is of little conse-

quence.

13376

wfag3*g^tf fattnfa i

•a fit nfafaefts^at 335 fpmTfTnjri

cte|fqfa?nf* q?t n

(at) Ras 49.

(b) Version A :

faHJlfcl

Version B :

Malinl metre.

The virtuous who are deeply devoted

to Lord Krsija should, at the outset,

give up the worthless home (that fetters

them to the worldly affairs) and repair to

the forest, dark (calm) by nature. Who

would tell to the love-sick a course other

than this ? I set forth that (course) which

it for their maximum good.
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13377*

»Tj?qeqf;pailt;T ^%?r qfqfft qfq i

H«rr*r: fa q qim «?f5R> qq*r n

(
3?) P (Pts 2. 149, PtsK 2. 156). Cf.

(arr) Air 429, IS 2189, SSB 340. 4,

(?) Cf. ShD (T) 201.

If some are rich by the wealth burried

in their house, why can’t we be also

rich by the same wealth ?

13378

*T§*teqfsf^T!fr ufe |

h g foigRiTtir fa * it

(stT; JS 61. 7, SRHt 217. 8 (a. Vyasa),

Vyas, App. II 3, VS 471, SR 71. 27

(a P), SSB 341. 27, SRRU 931.

(c) °RT*T JS (var.), SRHt, Vyas.

(J) [^] SRHt, Vyas [ifw]

SRHt, Vyas.

If some one rejoices with the wealth

burried in his house, why does he not

likewise rejoice with mount Meru (which

is made of gold) ?

of them. The fate of the house-holder,

whose wealth has been squandered away
by his wife, is sealed.

1 3380

VPHTT f<5R^5TO;hqr*T j

'tjcfttfrR gwfstqi

51 RTH3>
II

(31) KuU (Kutt (KM) 636, Ku(( (BI)

658).

(310 GVS 55.

(c) Ku(t (BI).

Glti-arya metre.

This house (of the harlot) is meant
for the rich only. For others it is an
un-negotiable desert. She of lovely
hands has ignored your staying back
here. Malati does not have the wont to
make free offerings in the sacrifice of
love. (She is a hard bargainer).

.
is sucn for the

rich; for the poor it is a trackless desert. Last
comes the hissing of the snake : “Malati 1

was
not made for a free sanctuary”. (g pow
Mather's translation).

]

13381-82

13379

SRWfaR: I

^l^rfVctfattFU 5P5JT ’T^iffcT: |!

(ar) Dar 2. 24.

To a house-holder, there is only one

house, to the beggar there are hundreds

ssrafa ^
feftm w

f:^T frar fis«n fartSts:
i

fattr*?* fq^: „
(3T) Daksa-samhita 4. 7-8.

The domestic mode of life is for
happiness, and happiness is dependent oa
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a wife in the house. She, who is humble,

knows the ntind and is under the control

(of her husband, —is a (real) wife.

Otherwise she always becomes mise-

rable and disappointed. Disagreement

of the mind always takes place when a

person has a wife always going against

him, and specially when he has two

wives. (M. N. Dutt).

13383

*! q>Ttf?I h: 1

quraaR*TT3TO WVfajNfa 3%rT II

(311) IS 2190, Subh 267.

(a)
0
oqrnU° Subh.

(d) Subh.

He who, while engaged in the acti-

vities of the household, does not redeem

his religious obligations, is born either

as an animal or in the hell according to

(lit. on the strength of) his sin.

13384

©

sretrrcfq 315 qqqjRt

qs<nr: 11
*

(at) Vikram 6. 13.

PuspitagrS metre.

Another lady, ignoring the fear of

falling down quickly climbed to the house-

top ;
young women, in whom reside the

heroism of Cupid,1 regard even death as

straw. (S. G. Banerji)»

I. i, e. fired with exuberant love.

1 3385

q^q qq qjrffqi i

3 TO <5* * M

(31) Harivarii&apurSna, Bhavi?yaparva

107. 22.

A house-holder alone is a religious

man ; a house-holder knows best the

true dharma. A house-holder is religion

incarnate ;
a house-holder (infact) repre-

sents his varna.

13386

3 sr riot «rt gfcs i

smqftqiff q?qq «R^qrfqq fq?q% u

(at) PdP, Uttarakh. 201. 38.

Having acquired wealth, a house-holder,

O king, registers manifold prosperity as

an ox attains immense strength on eating

rich crop in the autumn.

13387

q^qq § TO 'TCtta qvftqrvtfHTTOTq: |

qqfqfqq qrqfq twtrri u

(3T) Mn 6. 2. (Cf. Vi 94. 1-2, Kama

ad Apar. 940 ;
Cf. also G 3. 1 ,

B 17. 2-5, Ap 2. 21. 1-5; 2. 22.

6-7, y 3. 45). (Cf. A. B. Keith’s

A History of Sanskrit Literature,

p. 444).

(3ti) Mitaksara ad 3.45 (p. 330. 19-

20).

(c) Mit.
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When a house-holder sees his (skin)

wrinkled, and (his hair) white, and the

sons of his sons, then he may resort to

the forest. (G. Biihler).

13388

rtfgvTgfcRwm qqfa u

(sn) SSB371. 2.

Resorting to a house-holder's life,

the peer of the wish-gran ting tree, men

of wisdom enjoy all worldly and other-

worldly objects.

13389

WRsrwprtwnj t

jfsft rsrisfrr qrarfa mqqTi) qqtfaq n

(ar) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 137. 85, MBh

(C) 12. 139. 88, MBh (C) 12.

5322).

(an) IS 2191.

(a) 51 «T [ij°] MBh (var.); (°§t q)

MBh (var.) ; MBh (var.).

(b) or °%?Wt f^J MBh (var.).

(c) qrcfa MBh (var.).

(d) *1T or *TT*PTT MBh (var.)
; qlq-

erisr or st*reur (srf) or %irqi MBh
(var.).

Men who are chained to their home

by their love for it and are of poor

understanding, vile women eat their

flesh like the month of Magha that of

cows. 1

t Home-keeping men of little understanding

have to put up with termagant wives that eat up
their flesh like 1 the progeny of a crab-eating up
their dam. (P. C, Roy). ]

1. They become lean because of the non-
availability of grass). Edi.

13390

gtfqnnit 'trtfftl: qqqfTfaq?: I

cT«U qt*a qntvqf fqrq?*: gq: |

q-u) fqqtfaro g n

(«T) $P 2105.

The Banyan tree (planted) in the

eastern region of one's house fulfils

all desires. So does the Udumbora tree

(planted) to the south. The Pippal

(planted) to the West is auspicious and

Plak$a (planted) to the north brings

good fortune. They should be avoided

in the reverse order.

13391

*!?rn^ sjsRfq qqi^ qqi i

fT^tqjsicTqyq: 5Tf?qt qri«q?nrqf«T: It

(si) Sukr. 3. 104.

Even an humble person, when he

comes to one's house, should be duly

honoured by enquiring about his well-

being and by offering him water etc. to

one's capacity.

13392

qm cTtf^q cnWsiqqrqyr:
,

SPTTqqfa qp^q wq: qrqqfgfq: n

MS VIII. 12
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(3T) KaD 1. 86.

(3U) Arad 101. 235, KHpK ad 2. 3 (97;

p. 107), Sar 1. 186.

(c) 'TfecTiifcr Amd; °qffrf Sar; KaD

(var.).

(d) qfc;#: Amd ;
Amd.

Those alone are homes which sages

like you, whose treasure is penance,

honour by the holy dust of their feet.

(V. N Ayer).

13393

qjJTSqf 3H5n*nf**faW!f*W: •

ifq eta Hf? *1fcTSlT cl«t If3 f5 "

(a?) Cr 1444 (CRC 6. 74, CPS 167.

9 2). Cf. No. 4809.

(c) [sRT IT?] CPS.

Riches turn back from home; friends

and relatives come back from the crema-

tion ground ;
that which accompanies

one (on death), do that pious deed.

13394*

qqi? ^qfa 9R9 <TT3TRT I

fn^fqfTqfafqT crrfa siftfa qrfttfa

q5l: ll

(ar) Umapati-dhara s PraSasti (Epigra-

phica Ind. I, 308).

(ar) Skm (Skin (B) 1614, Skm (POS) 3.

49. 4) (a. Umapatidhara).

q^RSq)

(<) crtafafritasK Pra&asti.

(d) PraSasti.

Prthvi metre.

(He is the one) whose fame following

the host of wives
1 of the enemies, moves

from one house to another, from town

to town, from forest to forest, wanders

speedily from one tree to another,

ascends mountain after mountain and
2

crosses one ocean after the other.

1. Their husbands having been slain, they

flee from place to place without any

respite.

2. His fame has spread across the world.

1 3 395

hjt q fsraffai «nn

cfTmt pmfq 1

^q"
<j

qq qu3«TTft<n:

$amt*wq f? "

(ar) Prati 4. 22.

(art) Alum 184.

VamSastha metre.

The houses torched by me have not

extinguished so far, so are the hearts of

his counsellors afire. This is creditable

to me, the wielder of the rod of autho-

rity. It is an honour to kill one who

commits a crime.

q?T7^q*tsfqf:qnq see No. 13396.

13396

I? |:ara * *"*' •

Hi: HTfa tan a*3511 3®^#

»
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(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) ad 12. 171 (475*/.

5-6), MBh (R) 12. 178, 10, MBh
(C) 12. 6649), BhPn 11.9. 15.

(3Tr) IS 2192, Pr 367, Ssrhkhya prava-

cana (Bibl. Ind) ad Kapila 4. 12.

(a) °*vtsfir|:^nr BhPn.

(b) f^.5r^TSpic*nT: BhPn ;
Tq° [^C]

Sam0
.

Constructing a house (for oneself)

causes difficulty. It does not give happi-

ness at all. The snake slips into the

abode made by others and lives in

(perfect) happiness there.

[ To build a house for one's ownself is

productive of sorrow and not of happiness. The

snake, taking up his residence in another’s

creature's abode, lives in felicity. (P. C. Roy) ]

1 3397

faaT qferrfHsR: i

jeqgrjfq sft q qfaqm ii

(ar) Cr 356 (CVr 11. 5, CPS 291. 6).

(an) IS 2193, Sama 1 ^ 18, Sama

2 q 16.

(a) CV (var.).

(b) q [Tt] CV (var.); °|Tfrq: CV

(var.); °qf?ST®T: IS.

(d) qkw M°] CPS ; Tftasr: IS.

He who is fettered to home will not

acquire knowledge. He who eats meat

has no compassion. He who is mad

after wealth is void of truth. He who is

addicted to women has no purity.

13398

nf^qfV fqqflwr i

?ftr qft VTTTH tf II

(3T) SabhS 92.

If a man were to find a wife of

his heart, the world would then be no

burden to him as he has discovered the

quintessence thereof.

13399*

few: fqqq^frt gtJlT: I

HTq: srqfTT qrrq

qUT-TORTJtm II

(311) ArS 2. 203.

Ary5 metre.

Modesty, service, obedience, these are

counted among the virtues of a wife.

Pride, authority and cleverness serve as

ornaments of the ladies of charming

eyes.

13400

scqfa i

siTftnqf gcarr: «rsq jtnjrr firsq^ n

(at) Kalivi 41

.

Wife, her sister, parents-in-law and

also brother-in-law, the Kali-age has

created these as other five life— breaths

of the people.

13401

stoqT [?] i

qtWtaqiqfa-.qqrcr- fan II



(b) fagsr^lT
0 Ragh (var.) ;

fsisfaraT

Kavyam ; W 0 [^°] Ragh (var.).

(d) id Kavyam ; ^ I??} Kpr ;
£

W

[f°]

4002
]

(3T) Dar 2. 55.

(b) Dar (KM 6).

(<f) “ffaifqH Dar (KM 6).

Wealth has no meaning to him who

is furious after a quarrel with his wife

or who is troubled by anger, hunger (lit.

fast) and breath (-disease).

13402

lrtcmts?q?HcTTfacT: I

g:*§tfac^T W>WJ 'TTR gfa: II

(at) Sabbs 94.

Grievously distressed by the evil

conduct of his wife, the sage Gautama

took to the final emancipation which dest-

roys all sufferings.

13403

nr^tri) sfag: tm") fan:

fsraf5T«m vrfatl* »

v^Trrr^g%!T

^TfTT g? 1% ^ ^ fft*T II

(3t) Ragh 8. 67, (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kali-

dasa-Lcxicon I. 4 ; p. 128).

(m) Kpr, 10, 562, K8P ad 10. 50

(p. 386) Kavyan 30. 27-28, A1S

188.8-11, S5b ad 10.727, 6P

3998 (a. Kalidasa), SR 3 62. 15

(a. Ragh), SSB 250-15 (a. Kali-

dasa); RJ 1315 (a. Kalidasa).

(a) °n> (tr.) Ragh (var.);

nf^ffa
0 Ragh (var.); TO! Ragh (var.),

Kavyam,

Ragh (var.).

Viyogini metre.

You were my spouse, counsellor,

companion in solitude, and dear pupil

in the fine arts* Tell me, in snatching

you away, what of mine the ruthless

death has not robbed.

[ Thou wert my only wife, thou my coun-

sellor, Thou my companion in solitude, my

beloved pupil in the fine arts ;
in short, by

talcing thee away, say* what things of mine baB

not death, averse to pity, robbed me of? (G. R.

Nandargikar), ]

13404

Rffpift nfatr faatsnm i

trfaqsrrra §
wfa'mfiwTTSTfa n

(3t) Kalivi 47.

A housewife always says that her

relations take insipid food and meagre

diet, but those of her husband are

gluttons, take milk (daily) and steal (food)

as well.

13405

ngftr qfosinsnffa:

gvm fanHTnTftfa fgf5i i

Hftn: niijgi'fiH'BTHl'TftfafiH u

(iir) Skm (Skm (B) 1032, Skm (POS) 2.

112. 2) (a. Bilhaoa) in SG 410 (a.

Bilhana), Skm (POS) (a. Bilhaga),
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gp 3475 (a. Bilhatja), PG 187 (a.

Harihara) Ujjvalanilamaiji 300 (a.

PG). JS 159. 18 (a. Bilhapa), SR

289. 57 (a. gP), SSB 1 25. 62 (a.

Bilhana).

(a) qf?5rJTsr*ftftr: Skm (B) ( printing

error ) ;
1^^°] PG.

(b) ^r° PG; faTfnam SP, Bfa

stfctfeBB [fq° fafaj SSB. SR.

(cr) fotf
0
^P.

(d) cT^T^cf SR, SSB; °qr?ftqfi
0

JS, PG

(var.).

Ssikharinl metre.

O gracious one ! she somehow acce-

pted the betel-leaf at the request of

her attendants. Though the night is gone,

she (still) remembers you with a vacant

mind. Her hand stays as before, holding

the betel-leaf ; her mouth also is as

before, holding (and not tasting) the

betel-nut.

13406

aurora utbtbb b bb b

f%twr: I

qf^rf^T Wife

fqqtstt STfB WTBf[Bf<T BB: fqfct

Bqj) il

(sr) Vepi 3. 19.

(art) Kpr 7. 263, Sah ad 7. 576 (p. 228),

KaP 237. 24, 238. 2, Amd 163.

421 ;
VyVi 191 (a. only), AA 66.

15-8 (AL ed. 80 13-6), KHpk ad

3.7 (378; p. 263).

(a) °f>w0 Amd (var.).

Sikharipi metre.

By whom you were taken up fearing

slights (from others) though it was not

proper ( to do it) ,
because of whose

prowess there was none that could not

be your target, by him have you been

discarded due to grief for his son and

not through fear* 1 too, O weapon, cast

you off. May it be well with you.

13407

b<s)b OTtm*r?o »

$rqqr^nt qt?T<JIT Ba5TfBfB5TWB 1

1

(3tr) £p 1886.

The root of the ApamSirga herb, picked

out at the conjunction of (the specific)

stars, keeps all weapons off the brave by

merely (applying to them) its paste.

13408

’B «F7BB>b i

qfgmtrt ^ b?b bbbpritb n

(3p) <5P 2992.

(b) B^B SP (Changed to Edi-

torially).

The bulb of the Pippala, taken out

at the rise of the Revati Constellation

and tied to the hand of a woman, is

most effective in leading to pregnancy.

13409

n^frf I

BKrBIBTBBB: <TB: HfSft Bfa fBftBrPT II

(BT) gP 1890.
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Powder of Chhuchhundari taken during

the Hasta constellation, is doubtless

effective in warding off an elephant from

approaching a person.

13410

iJiftatSTJ*: 5Tf4!$l<sJ^S

JtT'ct: StsfctteT^W1! »

js^rq qreq\g<§raf2wat

q qtg so sftqfh'n^^Rr: »

(sn) JS 34. 102 and (in Bhandarkar

Report a. Bilhana). Cf. Vikram 12.

48.

(c) ^J%q JS.

Upajati metre (
UpendravajrS and

Indravajra ).

May that P&ncajanya Conch of Lord

Vistju, a part of which was appropriated

by £iva, and which was there to fill,

like moon, the vaccum with the mass of

lustre of Laksml’s moon-like face, protect

you all.

1341

1

fqqrfqr JTsqp&ffgvi: u

(at) Rtu 5. 5. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa

Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 191).

(a) Rtu (var.), (contra

metrum).

(

b

)
q^TqqT0 or 3*qmqi 0 Rtu (var.).

(C) °m%cTT° or °qrferT (°dT) or SrfifPTT RtU

(var.).

(d) mzmq Rtu (var.) ;
Rtu

(var.).

Vam^astha metre.

Carrying betels, pigments and garlands

with them, and with their lotus-like

mouths scented with wine, passionate

women enter their bed-chamber perfumed

with profuse incense of the black aloe.

[Ardent wives repair to their sumptuous

bower/filled with the fragrant wreath of ‘aguru‘

smote / talcing with them the 'tUmbnla leaf and

pigment, / the chaplets of flowers and knick-

knacks of vanity; / and their lotus-mouths are

scented / with the wine perfumed with flower*.

(R. S. Pandit) 1

13412

JTqq*W Mr I

*T?nfq

fqqiq q^vftlHqfsq^vt^n ||

(ar) Vikram 13. 49-

VaihSastha metre.

Surely the water of the ocean was

taken by clouds at some interest ;
because

the rivers
1 take their water after making a

tumult. (S. C. Banerji).

1. The beloveds of the ocean : Edi.

13413

qtramiH RfSTq^t I

q 53t^ It

(ST) gukr 3. 191, (B. 3. 193).



*i qfarrafa«ft [ 4 005

Money lent in writing with a proper

guarantee is easy to recover. One should

not lend it out of greed for interest, as

even the principal amount may be lost

(thereby).

13414

5tfa fUi^clfotT: It

(art) NBh 235.

[ After defaecating ]
one should get

up holding the penis (in hand), and care-

fully clean ( the privy part ) with clay

and water taken (from pond etc.) so as to

remove completely the foul odour and

filth.

13415

^ ^ 3* : •

jsf fa irpratOTtfa w 11

(ST) GVS 325.

(3TT) Ku(t 3, 14.

“How can you1 have the impertinence

to charge a second client for the whole

night” said one, “when a first has

already paid you for it ?” And another*

cried : why are you late
3

? (E. Powys

Mathers).

1, A prostitute.

2, Another prostitute.

3, A client.

13416

ijjffar: fWtsn: ffinrora: 1

(3?) Kum 16. 14.

(an) SR 127. 6 (a. Kum), SSB 437. 10.

(c) Kum (var.).

(d) RRSr Kum (var.), SR, SSB. qq?T-

feq Kum (var,).

The brave soldiers held in their hands

the unsheathed swords, in the battle.

They (the swords), as if out of joy (at

their release), began to laugh in the

guise of their excessive lustre. (H. H.

Wilson)

13417*

gat^: qrtTgafafsTTq: qftfaq: i

qqT tqsq: qiftnHfaqerq^rfa^fqq: II

(at) Uttara 3. 40.

(sir) Sar 3. 137, Almu 5. 18-21.

(b) tjtltqq: i°gd] Sar ; far

Almu.

(c) “crfotT^Tfq
0
Uttara (var.), Sar.

^ikharipi metre.

The hand which, bearing the marriage-

bracelet, was formerly held by me1
at the

nuptial rite, and which had been familiar

with* the rays of the moon cool as nectar;

the same hand of her*, delightful like a

mass of snow and resembling a tender

‘lavali’ shoot, has again been obtained

by me.

1. Rama.

2. Possessed the same qualities as.

3. Sttft.
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***3 admits**fas*iw

13418

Ijjfoai 3*33 fa!5H **jf*l!n3 1

Hiring 351*: 3(13* ?*T* 5T?q <***(* *= II

(35f) &P 2436.

If it (the dog) enters the house with

cow-dung stuck (to its mouth), that is

indicative of the theft of the cows. If it

bites itself there with its teeth, that

makes the place deserted.

13419

ipfoat *fa<nt fast* casrlfa i

snqrfaai g* f5t«*t «"*** aqT "

(3T) Cr 357 (CVr 2. 18, CPS 30. 18).

(ail) IS 2194, Sama 1*17, SRM 2. 2.

351.

(a) 3«f*<3t CV (var.).

(fc) <33*3* CV (var.).

(c) sf^ftQT CV (var.) ;
°fasi Sama ; 5^

CV (var.) ;
9ft*iTT CV (var.)

;

CV (var.) ;
fowl IS ;

f^r: Sama.

The Brahmaijas abandon their host

on receiving the sacrificial fee, the pupils

their teacher after they have completed

their studies and the beasts desert the

forest when (it is) put to fire.

13420

«!{[*?3T*Tf<t*T3 5 fa*!* ** %*f** I

fafarcm *T5W* **3 awfcr 11

(ar) Sukr 3, 319, (B. 3. 321).

One should not quarrel with anyone

taking upon oneself other’s dispute, nor

should one deliberate the state-secrets in

groups.

13421

3*1** *5**1 fa91* ***&* gT*qq: 1

m tr mfi* ^ T*T; 11

(31) P (PP 2. 49, Pts 2. 61, PtsK 2.

64, PM 2. 17). Cf. *T*2<*T*f**l

3*.

(an) IS 2195.

(a) 37*T*t PP (var ).

(c) 3 3lffa 3*3 PP (var ); *3* PtsK.

here a house-holder, on seeing the

visitor, looks aside (lit. downwards),

those who go to his house are hornless

bulls.

13422

3jf* *Tl?3)S*qfa5*T93:

?13T?**t4*lc3fa^*!!?^ 1

*l**yv* ,l*9>faf : f*5T :

*?*> f**5*r* f*S7* II

(*) MBh [MBh (Bh) 5. 37. 13, MBh

(C) 5. 36. 14, MBh (C) 5. 1348].

() 3f)*3T43t MBh (var.); S33fas*T*3

o‘r sqfa*^
0
or s3qfaSTfrr£m: or sfafa-

MBh (var.); 33^5*1^3: [s**°]

MBh (var ),

() °W° [°tq°] MBh (var ') '

(c) *1313° MBh (var.); MBh

(var.) ;
3I33S*31^fa<T: (

0*lft W**
or

0
33!f5r:) MBh (var.) : 3t ^T3fv3°

MBh (var-).

(d) 33* [3t3*] MBh (var.); [SfO MBh

(var.).

Upajati metre (Upcndravajra and

Indravajri).



’ll 5^73^^°
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A wise house-holder, who is liberal,

whose word is honoured, who eats after

feeding others, harms none, does no

evil, avoids dispute and is grateful, true

and mild, repairs to the heaven.

13423

’ll 51 fra: I

5r|-3fe%aT ffram 11

(at) Mn 5,43, Vi 51 . 66.

(3H) Vir Ahimka 538. 12-14.

(b) sTTcTFf Vir.

A twice-born man of virtuous dis-

position, whether he dwells in (his own)

house, with a teacher or in the forest,

must never, even in times of distress,

cause an injury (to any creature) which

is not sanctioned by the veda. (G. Bfihler).

13424

JR vTR ^ 3 375^ I

«tt<T =5 fam 5 IT: II

(at) GP 1, 115. 82 (Cr 1445).

Money secured in the house or spent

on it is visible (to all), and all that can

be robbed, (but) one’s knowledge cannot

be robbed by others.

13425

505**: %?3f graft*lrrH3T*f5T: |

1^: gWRcnSfa "rmbrefcT foqh ||

(3Tr) SR 89. 2, SSB 372.4, SRK 119.

1 (a. Kalpataru).

(b)
c
^fS|° SRK.

To the sight of the virtuous alone

comes a son who crawls on knees while

at play in the house and whose lotus-

like face (is lit. with) an innocent smile.

13426

’ll «TTTTf^Tfq HTTHTt 5 SRcR t

STfiT*Tl^*r^T5 tTf fa 5T5TT II

(3T) Dar 3. 43.

(a) SRfPmrflr Dar (var.).

M) [JRr°] Dar (var.).

What is the use of that barren learning

which though rises to the highest pitch

in the house but does not operate in the

assembly of the learned due to one’s dull

wit.

13427

’ll 'Tqrctf'4'
’“-tcRrtt

T5^Tq;qrr«Tf fatpT ?r?T mqfsirgfacT: I

tfTR *t|TT3 t’jTTcT rpR:

fmRTfT fa rntfr h f| * stprt 5rt: n

(sr) Mantis 3. 5.

(^0 IS 2196, Bahudar&ma 14.

(a) 55^ SftntiS (var.), IS (var.)
;

SRqRTFT Bahu0
; °q)p?T

0
Bahu0

.

(b) ^anti§ (var.)
; ^?Rr?qT° S3nti6

(var.), IS (var.); STKST SantiS (var.);

wt [*rr°3 Mantis (var.).

(c) $°] SantiS (var.); °^r or

^rq; or ^ &nti$ (var.);

StRrf?5 Rttrfrq- SantiS (var.), IS (var.);

fRcr (°rrr) Santis (var.).

MS. -VIII 13



13430
(d) f% STfpvnf! '*T° or Wfl fa VI % %f or

?i^r fa q -flgfcr f? Sa n ti 6 (var.); q l^]

SantiS (var.), IS (var.)
;

^rrnfvr ^antiA

(var.).

^ikharigi metre.

It is a sane policy to ensure the

security of one's house on hearing of

a petty theft in an adjoining house, but

why is there no fear of Yama (god of

death) who drags and carries away, day

after day, people from their houses and

bodies. Friends, be alert.

13428

i$sfq Own fast) gfasffffasrsmm i

Hiniq with w
STHH II

(stt) 632, SH fol. 5 36 (45 8).

(c) °m?r
3 3P (var.).

A Brahma na who shuns meat is a

recluse even while living in a house. One

who eats meat also surely attains heaven

by giving it up.

13429

q^S'qqfa qftWU $*T5TT^ filWFWIH I

spflSH SIHlfH HHT II

(3t) Cr 1446 (CRC 6. 80, CRBh II 6.

10, CPS 168. 94).

(a) qfT^FJT CRC, CPS.

Leaving the riches in the home and

friends and relatives in the cemetery,

man departs (from the world) naked and

empty-handed like one robbed (of all

possessions).

ig strati %?vvr fafisfan ww: i

a H?t«r4 5tRtUHrgHRH II

(3TT) iV 2431.

If entering into a house, it (a dog)

scatters food (unhindered), that shows

that your wife has been appropriated by

her paramour. Even then think over the

matter.

1 3431

ill gfgcrf H1H 3T S**: l

H HsfTfH 1

1

(an) SuM 18. 11.

(c)
gfc^'tnfaif'VTfat SuM (var.).

A dull-witted person, who drinks

stolen liquor, robs others of their posse-

ssions (money) in the house, outside or on

the way, unmindful of (lit. not fearing)

arrest or death*

13432-33

cT^T |

it! fHeH mfH'TTfvTH^ H«I| ||

nut H I

% ^ ?mT UTH STT^ThhI II

)
6ts 61 . 3- 4 (p. 175.7-8). Cf. Nos.

12429 30.

A wanton woman invariably stands

the door in the house, forest, temple,

orifice, holy place, tank, nuptial

•emony, festival, garland-maker’s house,

session, assembly of the women, at

isolated and crowded place, town and



’ll 5T73fa JTrtFf-^crr* 7^!^ t 4009

13434

>Tft 5T^*Tf*T STP7 f3*lf77f7)777 I

ift j[?7T7 7*7 417 *7T7 775TT5H37T7;jT7 II

(3 ) P (Pis 1. 289, PtsK 1. 321).

(
37) IS 2197.

00 n

i

Pts -

His sin (equals the sin) resulting from

slaying a hundred Brahmaijas, who kills

even his enemy who had come to his

house with trust, fearing no harm from

any quarter.

1 3435

n|vgT1r

q:iq7«T7t*t7 7% 7^7T7 I

tf cTfcT^cT ^77)3 77 4TT7

7 for g7T*7 g7T^ ^tsf*7 II

(
3t) SkP, Mahesivarakh. Kaumarikh. 14.

95.

(3fl) SR 389. 481 (a. SkP).

Upajftti metre (
Upendravajra and

Indruvajra) defective.

What sort of man is he who does not

love a pious wife, adorned with excellent

virtues, and joined to her husband like

a lame person united with a blind, Or

does not fulfil her desires ? I consider him

not a man at all !

ir^g 7*7 'SIP*! 7 see 7*7 7| fata.

13436

n|677t f7477* ?7STI7rd7 7737T: I

xiH ctHmsm 77 37711

(7) Cr 1447 (CNP II 149, CNG 221,

CH 55), Vet 23. 7. Cf. Nos. 29 58 ;

5474 and 77 srfPtJ^q •

(fl) *r| *77 f7° B in Vet
;

3T3?f7 A in

Vet.

0>) 57511% 77 Vet,

(C) 47^53177 [7t°] Vet.

(d) 4T45'J7 7f 3T%3 Vet ; 73T CNP II

(MS).

(On death) the worldly possessions

are left at home, relations too return

from the cemetery ; the body (sou!)

aloue departs with its pious and impious

deeds, taking along the sacred knowledge.

13437

7| r§7r7tr5MtR37T5#T

77T7tf3^37: *

qrSTStTtWt?;

fsrur fstm ^rtlfa 34^7 it

(ST) Rtu varna (in Brahmavidya XXXIII)

2 . 11 .

Vaihsastha metre.

In a house, free from smoke and dust

raised by the winds from snowy peaks, a

damsel, even at the end of the sexual

game, makes her lover full of longings

with a volley of sidelong glances.

13438

7$>irT 7^1^ fa^7T TtfS 7*7 7 I

fSCT?! 7*7 7 gVTT ?T7 71 *73T II

(3TT) SP 2467.



4010 J
fftstfr sf* *i r%b3?

On whose house-top or at the gate,

the Pingala ’ shrieks, someone dies in his

house. She is not, therefore, considered

auspicious,

1. A kind of owl.

13439

FT^T 3?#: HTftrisft ^ I

sqt^wm cf ^TT^ITT fgf5Tisp% 3>ST TUFTT: II

(at) Vet 10. 8.

(a) ilfleft Vet (var.) ; fagfl [£°] Vet

(var.).

(b) IffTT [ SIT
0
] Vet (var.).

Those who kill the men, even if they

are holding (blades of) grass in their

teeth, how those rogues are better than

the wolves (lit. tigers) !

13440

’111 firarofajt

fgjmsraf fg^r?35Ttg I

^TTtgtrl at fwfa^rragiT^w

m isf atfra fga farcri sr ii

(at) Vikram 9. 4.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra),

That one, 1 appreciating the qualities

of nights by day (and) praising days at

night, gradually came to long for land

where the two, viz. day and night, did

not exist. (S. C. Banerji).

1. Cupid.

13441

ijjffsa s*rm f%«TCT*T t

Hf net rfta a tahiti aa^t aa; i

(3T) VCsr2. 10.

(a) «amT or aq-lCTT (°£T-) VC (var.).

(/>) or RJH° VC (var.) ; faf^t***

ftstfTt: or =qrf^r?rftF«TeT^ VC (var.).

(r) fffTfRSR (°g-rr) or (°cft) VC

(var.), apTirpcitfa VC (var.) ;
RTR

1

or

RH [*t)°] VC (var.).

(</) (°?ri) VC (var.) ;
Rfa or nfa:

[R3:] VC (var.>.

One may catch a tiger in the jungle,

a bird up in the sky, or a fish swimming

in the midst of the waters more easily

than the fickle heart of a woman.

(F. Edgerton).

13442*

Rif?a etfet: Rufa RvRhmTtJUT i

argr^TtFJjT

?t?rrfR Tc*rra»T q;R

(«t) Vikram I. 12.

(JtT) SuMun 25. 11-2 (a. Bilhaga), Kuv

ad 32. 73 (p, 101 », SR 38. 19 (a.

Kuv), SSB 290. 19 (a. Kuv.), ARJ

147. 13-4, A1S 191. 19-22.

(a) inm? Kuv, SR, SSB, ARJ, A1S.

(b) 4Rlfq Kuv, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (
indravajra and

Upendravajra ).
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All (of them)1 may take as much as

they like, yet there is no harm to the

master poets. (Though) innumerable

gems have been taken away by the immor-

tals, the ocean is still a mine of gems.

(S. C. Banerji).

1. Readers or plagiarists : Edi.

13443

rri* fcHTrasurrmt q§?ri I

srMMqfstRnfa ggf

|tsi PUffp^^RffT II

(3TI) SkV 1 374.

VasantatilakS metre.

The wise man accepts the truth and

discards the wrong. This discernment

is natural to the great. The royal swan

separates ( the two ), though mixed

together, and drinks the pure milk but

leaves the water.

[ The wise man takes the light and leaves the

wrong, / for such discrimination is natural to

tbe great, / Mix milk and water
;

yet the wild

goose1 will surrender them to drink tie milk and

leave the water, (D. H. H. Ingalls) ]

1. A lordly swan ; Edi.

13444

ngtrfcr n9f wtffwniinr it

(a) Vi 20. 50.

(cd) 3TT ^ & Vi (var.).

As a man puts on new clothes in this

world, throwing aside those which he

formerly wore, even so the self of man

puts on new bodies, which are in accor-

dance with his acts (in a former life).

(J. Jolly).

13445

(t'f): f?IT: asfM qiftR

tjferr '3T*r smite jTti: i

afi stetemi er«n ^ 5iq«f juter 9R: art)

TTTisgemat tefhm Muht sfteifc-

qrirV f?r: ii

(3tf) SRK 240. 96 (Sphu(a6loka), MRS
2. 2. 720.

(b) [eTTT°] SRK.

(cl) fqvftw [fa
0

] SRm.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The left hand holds the enemy's

head (while the right strikes at it), sub-

dues the swift horse, holding the shield

and how proceeds to the battle-field as

well, plays dice, steals and takes oath ;

(but) noting its aversion to charity, the

creator did not make it worthy of pious

deeds.

13446

fqtrifo temwTqiteiqm

fwra M*?te vronfa n

(3IT) SuM (Appendix) II 30.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

UpendravajrB).
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]

I catch in my hand the snake of

(your) braid, and the round pitcher of

breast heated in the fire of passion, and

drink the cup of your bimba - like lower

lip, I undergo (thus), O Fair lady, the

three supernatural ordeals.

I3447*

irfFtrt tpfTtjr: sntt^i q^T

faftnT: i

wrctq ^qms^snqfqfaqiq qftiH qa^iaht

%ttc5tEpa-u?qT%5% 'nagq il

(at) DikAny 70.

^ardtilavikrldita metre.

Capture the elephants by force, kill

the boars, wolves, bears and hyenas.

May the travellers be thus freed from fear

by you. In repeatedly catching the rats,

herons, asses, hares, fish, insects and

moths as well, how much skilfultness do

you display in hunting.

1 3448

qfe tcltJFt ?3T?5T)sfa fatfastet: I

Set: W q* f{T U

(at) R (R (Bar 15. ad 50. 5 (1052*/.

3-4), R(B)5. 52. 8).

(a) dq’JT [fl°] R (var.).

(b) R (var ); fqqspJTT: R (var.).

(c) [eicT: 91T°] R (var.).

If learned persons like you are also

overcome by anger, then proficiency in

the fostras is a mere exertion.

13449

qh %q farqteft at q>fq %q fTq: I

ffet TTfTT f*t*i eft qTcUlfuU^fttHTtT It

(3t) Ragh 15.69. (Cf. A. Scharpfc’s

Kalidasa Lexicon 1. 4 ; p. 242).

(c) qft 3 l^q fa
0

]
Ragh (var.)

;

Ltsq Ragh (var.); faqtfa* (°5f) Ragh

(var.).

(b) T°. [if. Ragh (var.).

(
d) qt. cnq° [?ft Ragh (var.).

By whom you two1 were instructed

in singing, and of what poet is this com-

position ? Thus asked by the king him-

self, they named Valmlki. (G. R. Nand-

argikar).

1, KutSn and Lava.

13450

qrfqqj^qfqstq: STT'ftfg^t-

STOFT l

qq tsteH/ttPlf qHfaq fr5Tqfa

tjqftisifcqq’qfaq qeqqTtr: *ng: w
fasufqfa II

(3T7) VS 309, SR 53. 275, SSB 314. 282.

Jsardtllavikn<jita metre.

Finding the house crowded with the

destitute relatives, Guru’s abode with the

arrogant students, market with city-

swindlers, hermitages with sages disposed

to cursing, forest with lions etc., royal

assembly with rogues and the quarters

with thieves, where a gentleman, truthful

and straightforward, would find peace ?



1 3451

njafa^g qgsntfq^Tniwq-

nrqTg^Tqg^g fTT^HRm i

STTq^hftq qq^ftwmsTRuq-
C\

qrfgFtleTS^qSHq) 3UJJH: ;»

(Si) KftvR 18. 27 (p. 102), KH 157.

14-15.

VasantatilakS metre.

In the compounds of the farmer’s

houses, pleasing with the majestic frag-

rance of the fresh rice grains, the young

ladies impart immense pleasure, with

the series of bracelets dangling on their

arms which move while they raise the

pestles (to husk the rice).

13452

cthtt% qfe Ifa

i

tjfglltmqcTTtRltTrt cRT cff%»T^r g5??UT

W n

(an) JS 160. 26, SP 347 8, SR 289.

67 (a. £p), SSB 126. 71.

(n) q gsqtifa fq° ’T
0

]
^P» SR, SSB.

(b)
mr* 0

}*?.

(
c)

qy^sfq SR, SSB ;
SR, SSB.

(d)
S^> SSB ‘

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

From house, out to the courtyard,

from courtyard, outside (the house) and

from there again entering the house, all

[
4013

this pain, if any body knows,, it is only

that fair lady. What else can we say ?

The couch, blessed with the touch of

your body, was also turned into a shower-

bath with the cascade of perspiration, as

she constantly rolled on it.

13453

!arr'T?r*T?g

SretTSfq CT5iqS5UHfemfJT cTTfa i

smfqqt qjfq gfa qq wqqu

(3TT) SkV 343.

Vasantatilaka metre.

No more running out of doors ! / No
more romping ! What, still these games

of childhood ! / Why, daughter, look,

your petticoat, / streched by these swelling

loins, / will burst at any moment. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

13454

^FatqfnrTT qfaq qt § *qtfqg?q^ i

STwmT ttf^Tqea: gqfal: XW: II

(STT) SP 2505.

The chirping of the Durga 1
inside the

house, causes fear (to the inmates), near

the foot, the death of the master ; on the

bed, hardship to the women.

1. A young singing bird.

13455

rtf^ |*rqi fqrg* qrq;|qqfaii«TT I

q *sfq 5rq«reu WF* Wgqtq*
1

1

(*) SkP, MftheSvarakh, Kaumarikh. 14,

66.
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]

The inmates of the house vanquished (*rj) ArS 2. 2-09.

Arya metre*the robbers as does the fort-master [or

they vanquished the inmates of the house

as the fort-master subdues the robbers].

None of them was, however, able to

emulate (the good behaviour of) that mis

tress
1 of the house.

1. Psrvati.

13456

ffuTETI *PT*f

giHi ?si fcsifn n

(a) ArS 2. 199.

Arya metre.

Hearing of the anger of his wife

due to his calling her by a wrong name,

the young maiden, while in the midst

of her friends, cast a loving and proud

glance on her lover.

13457

fafW-

farfm fstTfa n

(a) ArS 2. 216.

Arya metre.

On seeing horripilation on the cheek

of the young mistress, my wife struck

me on the head with her foot, though

her eyes were closed with a hissing sound

as I held her by hair.

13458

i%ai fining

ffnjeqrn?i rr^tstn gTci: I

nit HfarfsairtfaT-

251 fiwr wfs n

As my heart, firmly held in front

by the newly wed dame, is being drawn

(back) by my wife, it breaks into two

like a rope fastened to two boats.

13459

7^ sitaT cR* ^ 5* I

^rq^rar amfer u

(*;T) Sll fol. 69b (748) and fol. 84<j (41).

(d) SH fol. 69ft.

In the Kali age there is poetry in

every house, its connoisseur in every

town ; One who shields from fear is in

every country, but it is hard to find a

donor in the world.

1 3460

TOt tttotz facftST

twroifaw rrorfit Hfasr t

TO7 cR SFTcTvT II

(3TT) SR 119. 127, SSB 419. 12, Pad

17. 5, RJ 124.

(a)
c
g59fr [wqa>] Pad ;

°~^ fus] SSB.

(c) Pad.

MandakrSnta metre.

O Rama, graceful lord of the earth,

the young dames, in every house, draw

your picture and longingly imagine them-

selves to be near you (in the picture).

But frightened and trembling as their

husbands suddenly return home, they

draw a bow of flowers in your hand.



[
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13461

rtjt Ufa fccnsi!* WTu?ft BTaicBTtatBqT

fa^lOT U UTfUcft fusiui q|?q): I

utCgufu Bern fafg??* spauR^

B sflsft-BBHIH TT5I§ UUH

HS5RFT II
s

(»r) SSB 429. 2 (Samgrahltah).

SardDlavikri(Jita metre.

In your house resides the goddess

LaksmI in an embodied form, Sarasvatl

(the goddess of learning) on the tip of

your tongue, and the daughter of the

Himalaya (Parvatl) near your feet, who

have prosperity all around you and success

in every undertaking ; may you, O

Shobhan Lai, shine forth, gladdening the

worthy.

13462

grtrr?: qTufj^t utjfa u^reTuWq

safaB^fct i

Bat fr^t5^tf^UTruf5Tft5f)^T:

BUR^T: 5IT!% TUURt ^ TBt TU^t-

Rfffqtrfijr it

(3T1) KavR 18. 86 (p. 110), KH 161.

23-5.

(c) *rat q?UT3trrf|Bgrf»if9i^T: KH.

(d) °^°
[

0^^°] KavR (var.), KH.

Sragdhara metre.

In the houses of the Vahika-youth,

the damanaka tree bears ear-rings in

the form of its blossoms, the ecstasy

of the ladies of the Pamara Country

manifests itself in the air laden with the

fragrance of the marubaka~&owers, and

the fragrant fluid of the mango-trees,

dripping as (the fruits were) recently

plucked, wafts along and forms moon-

like circles in the cup of water.

13463

uft«RtR:f5mTfe:

sn^tcqat fat ?nra: i

U: B ^wfcT Jfq:

fUHTfW: B q>t|$t: ||

(310 SR 196. 13, SSB 551. 12.

Arya metre.

From where does the red chalk and red

arsenic generally originate ? From the

mountain (nagatah). How is that person

described who does not move from his

place ? Not gone (na gotah).

13464*

ul-q^STB ^»>5-qT5iTB §fffraqqurB qtB-

WRlOufaRPT
* v

fufftqftBfq u *re-ui!TTer

1

ftqn^sitqrrct utHqetr-

uf*nu 5tuTfaBtBrsr?iB'iTf5Tfrr upqutsrf

ii

(3TT) PdT 182.

(a) qs° [qsR°j PdT (var.).

(c) sitter [qr>°] PdT (var.); °5trr^
PdT (var ).

Sragdhara metre.

MS-V1II. 14



Jitoui nidi'll:

ivenue of die sky like a forest, the clouds

4016 J

The light (lit. splendour) of the sun

releases the neck-ropes from the necks

of the cows, the bees from the host of

closed lotuses, the three worlds from

the profusion of darkness, vaiious

ailments and the sea of slumber, the

ruddy geese from the grief, and the

adorable gods from the Ocean of hunger.

(This is so) because the progeny of the

fortunate is proficient in allaying the

misery of the distressed.

13465**

ntetit rngoftt: yqaT'jqaqTfeR!!: sfarhif-

gsRmn *

rrq utqfict *pr*flt*

«

ssqiijn: II

(«TT) SR 342. 80, SSB 216. 3, RJ 1267.

(d) rwtalr SSB.

SragdharS metre.

Entering into the Gokartja Tlrtha,

carrying copious drops (entrapping the

big deer), drawing ( from the ocean )

a mass of water (alluring the herds of

the Sambara deer), causing the plaintain

tress shake violently in all the directions

(making the kandall-deer flee to the ends

of the quarters), bearing a large rainbow

(carrying a large bow), and enveloping the

move all around, confusing themselves

with (a pack of) hunters.

13466*

ijipjsqgeqrasrtHTffTe? 1

« ft

Tim5qimfT»TTf*t5rTtf: II

(Sir) SR 190.65, SSB 540.77, SRK

154. 3 3 (a. Sphutasloka).

(b)
0
f5^3f° SRK.

(c) SRK.

Indravajrft metre.

May Lord Siva, who has the lord of

serpents as his ornament, the fire of

whose (third) eye burned down the

Cupid, whose crest-jewel is the moon,

the lord of stars, save the earth from

destruction to its farthest extremity.

13467

arrqqqfaiR q'fan gTiqdRTd II

(3tT) NBh 191.

(d) or [fq°] NBh.

Shaping one’s hand like a cow s

ear one may sip water equal to that

soaks a bean. Water (drunk) more or

less than that is like drinking wine.
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13468*

nl ^tq Rffqrtq R ^frttama: i

tt3t^tiF 51*1: to: qnr-fqtrfn h: ii

(3T) Kalivi 72.

Muttering prayer at Gokarna and

Bhadrakarija washes off evil deeds. Tale-

bearing to the king instantly destroys

all deeds (i. e. leads to dangerous conse-

quence).

13469

ijtama 5 at 5imi «tgg^ *i?tt i

(
3TT) PG ad 322 (a. Dhanya).

The blessed grace of Gokula

\

where

our heart and the herd of cows (now)

feel distraught, has gone to Madhupura2
.

1. Kr^na.

2. MatlmriT.

13470

lifcttatfeWW* § vv fasfifaj) i

«c2f * fWf R?T** Rtfa II

(3TT) 2311.

Raddish, sown in a pit, heated with

dry cow-dung and bones of a boar, then

thoroughly cleansed and filled with sand

will grow of the si^e of that pit,

13471

• Q W

STHRmfcW^WItT I

«WTT fa fa ft'tt

qftt tT| Snt3T5IrP7ftfl l»

(art) &P 3214 (a. YogaratnSvali).

Dodhaka metre.

He who has a hundred women in his

house, should use the powder of goksu-

raka
,
ik^uraka, nSgabalcl and atibcld. herbs

with milk at night.

1. All miiecl.

13472

nlSTTfaSinWTtra-^t'i 5I^TIRf?TO I

O «>

rerrrtrt wfaci *r r«nw»s*ftiw »

efteRrgqk |»«i a ^aOr t^TratutPi n

(atr) SP 3215 (a. Yogaratnavali),

Arya metre.

If the powder of goksura and Vidarika,

mixed with brown sugar is used, or

powder of dhatri, mixed with its own

juice, is licked with sugar, ghee and honey

followed by the drinking of milk, one will

not be satisfied even with hundred women.

13473

n>nstqijpro>3PivT¥itta-

)jcrqfinrHqR5T5tq1: i

sr^ftlfTfara^KT

Rtfaj? qi| stqwnTEjt n



13475

4018]

(*T) SR 190. 63, SSB 539. 74.

Dodhaka metre.

He goes by bull— Siva, his son

—

Kartikeya, his Vehicle-pea-cock, his food-

snake, his food, wind, his son Ha nil-

man, his protector— Sugriva, his friend -

Rama, his enemy— RBvaija, his son—

Indrajita his foe- Indra, his vehicle—

Aiaravata, his enemy— lion, happily

seated on him-Durga. May that Mother,

attended upon by the three worlds, protect

me.

b see ^

13474

fTcTef fqB qfr^sihrT II

(at) Cr 144 8 (CNF 15, CNPN 25cb\ah,

(M 72). Cf. Nos. and

WTTf: IT snf atisampada ;
a6vah-

supta ;
a&vaygnamga°.

(a)
0
Btoj CNF (MS); Monseur corrects a

to read jfHfN B; E. Bartoli

disagrees.

(b) (the MS has WH) srrcun: f¥B°

CNPN.

(c) B CNPN.

One should shun from afar a dry

cow, a tattered cloth, women already

having (illicit) relations with others, and

a friend of invariably wicked disposition.

nH qq fast |tsi b feRB b b! g;*fl

qqf ^ faaT Bt BIST B 1

n’t

qrmfcpnifBTriTgiT b afterw*?^: qwTB t«

(an) IS 2199, Subh 83.

() Subh.

() fft (first) om. Subh.

(c) Subh.

(

d

) qhtT: Subh.

Sardnlavikri(Jita metre.

A man, mad with anger, cares not

for lineage, nor his spotless family nor

beautiful wife nor divinity nor preceptor

nor father nor mother nor the master,

nor friend nor brother nor wife nor son

nor sister nor the aged nor does he

discriminate between right and wrong.

13476

fitter smq: t

TIB: sfof^reiTq.SBT qWFB H

(31) Cr 2150 (CNP II 80, CM 80) (Un-

clear). E. Monseur suggests to read

cd :

STSTFsi and to

c impare it with CNG 3 1
1

(Cf. No,

4508 ajiismatraphala.

(a) °aH°.

(b) CNP II
;
w

r

CNP II.

(c) TIB CNP II.

(d) R^TTcl CNP.



[
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The sun loses its light (i. e. sets)

when the cows tread (i. e. return to) their

stable (in the evening). A family is

ruined when women become its masters.

The glory of the king is finished when

(he is) cursed by a Brahmana. The

divine power of a BrShmapa is lost the

moment he commits a sin.

13477

*q*ffq faf^f a?rr n

(3t) ArS 2. 206.

(c) fa^twArS; ‘f?r:9q?q' reading in the

commentary : Edi.

Arya metre.

Even when addressed by a wrong

name
1

,
answering the query very coldly

as per her nature, she sent out a sigh

and fixed the eyes on her body with its

beauty* gone futile.

1 Betraying love with another woman of

that name.

2. Which failed to attract the heart of her

lord i

13478*

ifteftsfa * «5t fl^famfsTcTT: I

q^lftrqaqisqqt It

(HI) SR 46, 48, SSB 302. 50, SP241,

j S 52. 3, SRK 17. 64.

(d) °cETr sqr SRK.

Ever modest, the virtuous do not

overstep the decorum of their family,

nor do the oceans their shores
J

this

being their inherent disposition.

13479*

qmreqqq qfTSfTm

II

(Hi) KavR 14. 9 (p. 80), KH 15. 21-2.

Upajftti metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

While its kinsmen frolic, the pride of

the alligator with respect to its (fero-

cious! jaws merits esteem, as it makes

the ancestral estate, the ocean, marked

with its name (nuikaralaya), its abode.

13480*

ntareTTfasmrcueiqi qaifsmf^cjm

hiht elq aq fcsT^u^q gr: i

uffiri qgr)fwnr* Hfefa Mqiqaqi

fasi: II

(H) KhaijdapraSasti 73. 2.

(Wf) Skm (Skm (B) 224, Skm (POS) 1.

45. 4) (a. Kesafaz in Skm (POS)

a. KeSava), SR 116.60, SSB 409. 2.

(a) °faqmn;0
KhaQda

0
,

SR, SSB; qST

ftTf° SSB.

(b) q.qiei [fa° ?q° q°

Khancja
0

, SR, SSB.

(cl) qqfq [p°\ Khanda
0

, SR, SSB.

^ftrdnlavikrpiita metre.



4020
]

rf>3 W[-«ftfPTWl WifefW ^^5=1

As the mother, well-versed in family

practices and duly instructed by the

elderly ladies, neatly placed before him

the various things on the day of anna-

prasana - ceremony, Ire ( Paraaur3ma ),

with inflated chest, hurriedly took up

the bow and at once gazed at the quarters

adorned with the kfa'trtyax" (so that he

may liquidate them later on).

1 3481

nter {htmroOr tm cpcr*ftn=r:

rtcT argtt a u

(«T) Anar 7. 82. (Cf. A. B. Keith’s The

Sanskrit Drama, p. 230).

(MT) Skv 444, (a. MurSri), Kav 192,

(a. Mtirari), JS 269. 12 (a. MurSri),

SR 313. 59 fa. JS) SSB 168. 60,

AIK 392. 24-393 2, Almu 54.

6-9.

(a) »nuiT^ SkV (var.h

(c) q^rtf JS, AIK, SkV fvar.) ; n*WT

SSB.

MandakrSnta metre.

Brahma, the lotus-born, originated

in their clan/all through the day, from

sunrise on, they furnish bees, delight
;

to the warm Sun they give unswerving

adoration. / From such past merits, fair

one, lotuses have won/reward in being

likened to your face, (P. H. H. Ingalls).

13482

(*rr) VyVi 118. 11-2 (a. Samgraha&oka).

As the properties of a bull are attri-

buted to the resident of the Vahlka

Country, it is inferred that he is similar

to it (the bull). Otherwise what wise

person would ascribe the qualities to one

who is not like or similar to (the

original).

13483

flStfrT H TTcft HRI?)

<n

*i?m ii

(3tr) Pras 10. 5.

fsragdhara metre.

Gift of a cow lerds to the heavenly

region, of a bull to diva's abode, of

gold to affluence, end by knowledge ©ne

happily repairs to the solar region. By

making the gift of a horse one attains

Vaikunpid. One who gives an elephant

in charity goes to the Brahmaloka. By

donating b:nd one attains lordship over

the earth, and by gifting food (to the

needy) one becomes the lord of all the

living beings.
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13484

(itiww!rc>roT«g*H<?raT

wtrs^TTO^tiiTst^f^giT’df i

^qiT3rlR^Tfrf%cT^H?TT^

“Tlel” 3% W*f§g™nfm 3RT3W II

(sjr) Vidy 769.

VasantatilakS metre.

May Kofi made of a lump of wheat-

flour and resembling the lovely moon,

stuffed with a variety of beans, salt,

ginger and scented gum, soft and rubbed

with fresh butter, reside in the mouth of

(i. e- be available to) the virtuous people.

13485

TftOTtffatfagtrrmwi

TleKJcft mrapT I

fmsnwwf^

sHt^r^r vra frsifacTO n

(3TT) SSB 2 1 9. 2 (a. Krsgarama).

Upajati metre ( Indravajrft and

UpendravajrS).

Wheat-flour, ghee, barley, mung pulse

and coarse grain are believed to be laxative

and cause free flow of blood. Hamsodaka

(water cooled with lunar rays), pungent,

astringent and sweet things and milk in

small quantity are beneficial after the

rainy season.

134S6*

’flu* ti

(si) KistjakarpSimta 2. 26.

(3U) SuM 1. 3.

() °*ng;7
0

[°*rtnvT°] SuM.

() °^° [°^3°] SuM ;
°5Tii3??T?r|?53

SuM (var.).

(r) ?a « fq^ (°fwi4)

SuM.

(d) tpsj fer: [°5T° *r°] SuM.

VasantatilakS metre.

We take refuge with the moon-faced

Govinda, whose tender forelocks turned

tawny with the dust raised by the cows,

who performed the sportful act of lifting

the Govardhana mount and whose person

was marked with the saffron applied to

the breasts of the cowherdesses.

1 In the mot n-fsced Govinda it take refuge,

whose lovely forelocks were tinged with the

dust raised by the cows, whose sportful activity

led tiim to raise aloft the Govardhana mountain
(in order to protect the cows and the cowherds)

;

and whose breasts were dyed with saffron

painted on the bototns of Gopis ! (M. K
Achxrya) ]

13487

»T>mt to: i

to: 0-swtto ^frar «riq gttfcpt ii

(3f) Cr 1449 (CNPN 28, CM 56).

(6) Tsi^fr CNPN (MS).

(c) feni CNPN (MS),

O son of Kunti ! the dust raised by

the cows, that sticks to the grains, that

sticks to one on clasping one’s son, and

the appearance of woman’s mensturation,

destroy sins committed in earlier births.
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f^nrhiq

1 3488

ijtatffTO r^r^FT3T5ri : WW
^U5?«IT7T fclUT^ qhfajtfl: TTTjit Bttfat

fwai i

«$faimra n>ro^W3«<F*rerfT

Tfltc^fg^RTT fa4Tj??PTh sftflT ^ ’fftfn

=* m ii

(3t) Viddha6alabhanjika 1. 3.

(an) SkV 102 (a. Rajasekhara), Frasanna

2 lb, Skm (Skm (B) 111, Skm

(POS) 1. 23. 1 ) (a. RajaSckhara), JS

22. 36 (a. Raja6ekhara), Sar 3. 28

(p. 325), SR 12. 33 (a- Viddha),

SSB 19. 30, !§B 1. 348 ;
2. 322

;

4. 456.

() fwtfjRirrT^Tcn
0
Viddha (var.); 4)4 r-

srfafa
0 Viddha (ChSS) ;

°*i*Rr src-

Viddha (var.) ;
*VRT9Hif ftp)-

fsT41
0
Prasarma, or ifrwror

JS (var.), “frma
0

JS (var.).

() 4Tf®T««rr*r SkV; °*r^ 4:05 t\foT fa
0
SkV

°irf^ Sar.

(c) W440T51
0
Prasanna; 4)^° SkV (var.);

JS.

(<0 ^fcrt [sft°] Viddha (ChSS).

UsSrdnlavikrltJita metre.

And o’er you, gentles all, may she1

e’er watch/girt round with powder’ against

the snake kine-snouted, / with magic

herbs that fright the serpend-brod ; /

aye, bearing in her hands those jewels

of might / that quench the venom-fire of

Siva's throat, / well knowing mystic

mantra-s’ mutlcred low/by matrons of

her kin to guard her safe/from all the

demon-root about her lord, / e en while

in ecstasy of bliss and fear/she trembleth

at the coming of her spouse. (L. H.

Gray).

1. Durga,

ift<f fitfr f?t TTSITH see No. 13493.

13489

Tftqhtf Tfsttfiir qwsnft? 1

(3T) Cr 1450 (CRC 4. 34, CRB 4. 24,

CPS 87. 14), Cf. Cru 145

() CRB.

() q^ti^Tfirr CRB.

A king who wants the stability of

his kingdom, should conceal his own

infirmities, look for the weaknesses of

his opponents and should not resort to

usuary.

13490

frctiitsfa q^ostsfir sraifa: t

t=t$rm sreiftfci: ntsfa gwltw: 11

(sir) SuM 2. ll.

(c) or SuM (var.).

Even if he is dressed as a cowherd,

or is dark-skinned (Kr&ija), or resides in

the Vaikuptha or oppresses the (wicked)

people (Janardana) or is longed for

(lit. targeted) by the goddess of wealth.

(Lak$mi), it is the supreme being who is

eulogized (in all these forms).
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13491

H STT TTiaft UTrWtTfpfcTT: I

trd r? fgpnt mf?ct sstot: n

(3f) Pratimarataka 3. 23 (in some texts

3. 24).

(yr) Almni 185.

(c) $ [f?>] Almm.

As the cows without a cowherd

perish, unprotected, so do the people

go to ruin without a king.

13492*

ntTT^cff g^Ulf

fqpr 31^ I

5trtft<TJfcTt 5?nUTcth 5flCqrtTt?: II

(all) JS 140. 13 (a. Manila), SP 3421,

VS 1095, SR 286. 15 (a. £P), SSB

120. 15, SH (Part II) fol. 32 b (50)

(a Manila), SSkR P 44.

(b )

0,rfa^ [

cfe^f] SR *
SSB -

(d) Sl^Tfcf: VS, [«V] VS.

Mandakranta metre.

Concealing before your elders, (your)

grief due to your separation (from your

beloved one) why are you, O my lovely

girl 1 checking the flood of tears, over-

flowing your eyes ? The edge of your

bed, wetted night after night by tears

and dried in the sun (the next morning),

indicates ( your sad ) plight. (J. B.

Chaudhari).

13493

sretmfssigfag stg^far u

(31 ) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 72. 12, MBh

(R) 12. 71. 12, MBh (C) 12. 272b).

(3B) SRHt 287. 8 (a. MBh).

() STOR or Tfl? % TPsrR or

*i>TR^R MBh (van).

() snf fJTcit pffa°) MBh (var.) ; sralrfstf

MBh (var.).

(c) °5>l
0

[°5°] MBh (var.).

(d) srgwfr or ^srfa) or siTszTfzT

MBh (var.).

People love (the king) who protects

them, gives charity, is devoted to Dharma,

is (wide) awake and is free from lust and

hatred.

13494

tft'TFi ?fcT f«t? \

faarl *n§: ^Pr n n

(art) SuMun 277. 22-3, Kuv acl 38. 90

(p. 113).

(a) [p*T] SuMun, 5# Kuv.

(c) *ttg*cT° Kuv.

(d) aicqcpFif c^4T fJcT»T Kuv.

O Krsqa ! he who has approached

you to seek abundant milk thinking that

you were a cowherd, may not be able to

get even his mother's milk (to drink as

he is sure to be liberated from the worldly

existence).

MS-VIU. 15
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13495

ntaiiJisTifteT^ra-

H5N a^gfcmimgatqT: i

f|?JT5rrTTT 5^ ^ST^-

^ifcTfgTfaiwrrfgg1sr>i ii

(3TT) 6P 4.

UpajSti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

His sons named GopSla, Damodara

and Devadasa were like the (three) incar-

nations of diva’s eyes, and all the three

dispelled the mass of darkness (from the

world).

1. Rsgbavadeva, teacher cf the Chaulian

lulet Hamimra.

13496

qfqq?qfq?i:

qgq qrqfctf^qsrgsar: i

grutscggiq: TffrtltTTS:

srqqif^m II

(an) SSB 287. 1 (a. Samgrahitah).

Indravajra metre.

May Sri Krsqadatta, who is a devotee

of Gopala, has acquired knowledge (of the

various Sastras), and established order

efficiently all around, and who though

eharming is not charmed (by women) but

stupifies others (with his charms), be

victorious for long.

13497

iftailra siotN^ sre: sri: >

qpqqlcf qi|l‘ wnmt qfH WI-

qiq; i;

(31) P (Pts 1. 218, PtsK 1. 249).

(an) SR 149. 291 (a. P), SSB 473. 197 ,

IS 2200.

(a) The cowherd should obtain, by

and by, the milk of wealth from the pro-

geny like cow, alter feeding and nouri-

shing it properly, and should thus earn a

just livelihood.

(b) The king should collect, little by

little, the milk-like taxes from the cow

of his subjects, after he has guarded and

fed them well, should and thus follow a

just policy.

13498

q q *ftqT?m q q sfat; i

qffqifiir: q r) f%G<nT qt snqifq q qroqg: ii

(311) 516, SR 184.3 (a. £p), SSB

528. 3, SRK 147. 3 (a. Kalpataru).

(fl) R4 [q q] SR, SSB, SRK

(b) qq [q q] SR, SSB, SRK.

He 1
protecls the cows but is not

Krsiia, bears a trident but is not Siva,

has a Chakra but is not Visnu. He who

knows (him), is a wise person.

1. A bull marked with a Trisbula and a

Chakra.

qtfacK ?qraTT see No. 13493.

13499

qlrlfq^iqlqT^rqq l

q^qq-qmq^iq

qf4jqR qqr q)fq II



[
4025

(sir) PV 866 (a. Jagajjivana).
1

(cl) ’ftfa PV (Printing error).

Upaglti-arya metre.

I always bow to the son of Nanda

(Krsqa), who is dark like collyrium in the

form of glances of the cowherd-maids,

has complexion of a blue lotus and is

accompanied by young boys in the madhir

vana (pleasure garden).

1 3500

%tjf UH?cT I

^tntfiT 3r«T^)3?*nr i

(3TT) PG 296 (a. 6rl Purusottamadeva).

(^ or or PG (var.)«

(d) or °ar^T PG (var.).

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

I salute Kr$na, who alone is adorable

to the world, is clasped at waist by the

cowherdesses, plays upon the flute, has

very tremulous eyes and horripilation on

bis body (as he is lost in music and is

in the company of the cowherd-maids).

13501**

It

(air) SSB 37. 39.

gardolavikrldita metre.

May Govinda who resides in the

eye-balls of the cowherdesses, revels in

the assembly of the cowboys, assumed

the lovely form of a cowherd to guard

the cows, lifted the Govardhana mount,

is the lord of Goloka, has Garuda as his

(aerial) car, rescued the earth (in the

boar incarnation), who relishes the cow-

milk (or loves Gokula or the herds of

cows) and was born in the family of cow-

herds, protect you.

13502

JFTSFt ^%<=T irqwtf I

cjjFti: sq?** ^ u

(8tr) £p 2482.

Indravajrj metre.

A crow perched on a cow’s tail or

an ant-hill will be the cause (indicative)

of fear from a serpent. A crow sitting

on bones of a funeral pile and chopping

its hair will mean death (to the viewer).

13503

mqsn- tprof tror i

Opjflq: gunner qtmsrfsrgspn it

(3?) PurSparthasamgraha, Rajanlti 18.

The king should worship the cow.

That (i. e. Cow-worship) may yield him

sons and other (valuable) objects. King

Dilipa got a son by worshipping the

divine cow with devotion.



4026 ]

13904

g<ra fgwqqcttfiFcftsq l

Wn*TW*F*f «^Tfk

5?!^ tftsq qfavjq fqfaqq IION S

(arr) £p 2472 ,

UpajSti metre ( lndravajra and

Upendravajra ).

A crow seen infront, nibbing its beak

on cow’s back, durva grass, a tree, or

cowdung, and putting food in the mouth

of another crow, heralds the gain of deli-

cious food.

13505

qm umfa u

(an) PG 131 (Sri RaghunathadSsa).

(a) qfasm0
or q>s?qf)° or q*ST^qT° or

qStSqft PG ; °'Rri>Fq
c
‘ or or

PG (var.).

(b) PG (var.)
;

°<r?rc?ff PG
(var.).

(c) fofeqq PG (var.); ‘’qpEmtf PG
(var.).

(d) °q)vr5fff **mfq PG (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

I worship a certain boy (Bala Krspa)

of dark-blue hue like a Tamala-leaf,

whose eyes are restless with blowing into

them by YashodS with her mouth, who

moves gracefully on the ground on his

knees and the beauty of whose lips is

sweet with the nectar of unique smile.

13506

rftntqt qspEm't n mtwm sftamirf) i

Hfqift HTqtftsOcf qiwnqv: h

(at) Cr 2151 (CNP II 139, (CM 208).

(Corrupt).

(a) qpTtfatMmq) CNP II (MS).

(b) srtrqFFfq
0 cnp n.

He who nurtures the cows, seeks

(more and more) wealth, is eloquent in

speech and stores seeds (at the oppor-

tune time), these four do not suffer,

(so docs not) the fifth who begs in a

village

13507

q)cq WWeTfWirafa I

qiwfa* ffT5vqevq: ••

(at) Raj (Raj (V) 7. 1691, Raj (5)7.

1690).

(c) 'TTTffff Raj (S).

(d) t?|°J Raj (var.).

Js not secret information which has

to be guarded, (as hard to keep) for

small minded people, as the imperi-

shable quick-silver is hard to digest for

persons of small strength ? (M. A.

Stein).



nlm: SplfecTSpr £>«t!T [
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13508**

Trim: «f\»T|^gw«F^Hsr1^wwnjfflT-

5T5tnfa:^TT!TT f^^cT vrf??T

:

JctflsfesPr i

STftolW§tSr. f

sriacf-^^^-^^T: srfeqermcvft-
O K *» s»

H§qTvT£T: II

(
8T) PV 58 (a. Jagajjivana).

(b) “fmtsfeg: PV (MS).

6ftrd0 lavikrlcjita metre.

The cowherdesses, with their minds

agitated with passion Paring at the sight

of the beauty of graceful Upendra (Krsna),

faces drenched with perspiration, gar-

ments slipping from their shining waists,

the joints of their bodices splitting and

malli flowers falling from their hair,

entered the lonely houses, stumbling

(midway).

13509

nlm^ zri wan?** spftmI i

n ^ finfowi: hut sisfaem n

(3?) Dar 3. 32.

What is the use of the knowledge of

a rogue which is kept secrect from the

learned but is revealed to the dunce and

is not imparted to the pupils ?

13510

Tftml * tpm^PTT:

tlrtfq Ttfrf^hT I

^qqrfl h* f'r: wrfWfcr

^Iqqesftqftsn-fa n

(
8p) Vidy 976.

(e) Vidy (var.).

(d

)

°rf^ Vidy (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS )

O cowherdesses 1 the lady of Mathura

is not at fault. This is the way with

the crafty Krsija. He who changed his

parents, what is strange in his changing

a mistress ?

13511

ntaT^nrrfjiHPifa amftflTWurro ^ i

sj3T§Tqftsmir ut ft «wfa<T n

(sr) MBh (Bh) 12. App. I. No. 12, lines

15-6, (a. also in MBh (Bh) 1 3 . 131 .

43).

(srr) SRHt 76. 3.

He (alone) knows the essence of

dharma, who takes up arms for the

welfare of the cows and Brahmaijas, for

the protection of the children and women,

and for the defence of the aged and

the sick.

13512

rftlV. £&*? ?fcf I

sftemsnrq m wsifk qfmtdT it

(an) SR 62. 4, SSB 327. 4.

Krsna played with the cows (in his

adolescent years), that is why Lakshml

plays, even now, with men of bull-

like (poor) intelligence. Oh, the goddess

is indeed a faithful wife !



4028 ] Tfrfa: R$*rer swft?

13513

fltPfT: RgfaTC*R?R fCJTT ^ gttgSRT I

jvrifR n srftgftf ^ttOt ^rtFr rhr; n

(«T) MBh (MBh (Bh) ad 5. 36. 29 (220*

/, 3-4), MBh (R) 5. 35. 31).

(a-b) nff+RSRs^ i^T R <ftpr: gn° MBh

(var.).

Families, which are shorn of good

conduct, do not flourish by (mere) cows,

horses and other animals or by highly

productive agriculture.

I Families ricbly endowed with cows,

other animals, horses and agricultural produce

but lacking in good conduct and manners, do not

ascend to fame. (P. N. Menon) ]

13514

RtfasR fofas **4 |r gman ?gaR i

rt?r 'R rr^r far^iT gfRfrRftflRT • I

(3T) Cr 1451 (CNP II 8 8, CM 57).

(b) |R CNP II, CM.

(<0 (%€IT gift =4 RTKR CNP II (MS).

The wealth acquired through the

cow-trade is wealth in name. The wealth

acquired by the sale of gold is said to

be half the wealth. Grains may be the

(real) wealth, but knowledge is a wealth

which like the earth never perishes.

13515

iftfafawwr *Rsr Rcftfa: RcRRlfafa: »

RiRfaRM?) r^) n

(ST) Cr 358 (CSr III. 99, CNL 82,

CK1 72)

(317) Hem Cvc. 9. 4-5, IS 7520, NT

174, SR 83. 3, SSB 360. 3, SMa

1. 50, SSH 1.3 8, S1I (II) fol. 7b

(89).

(a) iftfiT: CS (var.); [**] CS (var.),

CKI, CNL, Hem. Cvc, SR, SSB,

SSH, SH.

(5) tTfafa
-

(°qif*FT CVc) CS (var.); RfRftT:

CS (var.) ;
WtftFn: CS (var.) ;

Rr*-

RlfW) CS (var.) HeRRfRfR: CNL.

(c) wgser)
0

? S (var.); RTRSTW* SR, SSB,

SMa, SSH, SH.

(d) CS (var.).

The earth is sustained by these seven-

COWS, Brahmanas, deities, chaste women,

the truthful and those who are averse to

avrice but disposed to charity.

13516-19

lf)R3tf R5STOT WR)T
a N

Sra ttgcira

R RT^R qtftvtfHRR

RRIT*Rf) R R*R

•RqRlfR: RR^R

fR*?^T RFRRT3T

<TCSfrtJT«RnTR gRTR

RTR^fR^RTfacTI I

^RRtgiRRRRR: It

r: stwRfg^Hiroj i

iftsrsfa&R RTRRI II

strut IstIwr ii

gfa* Rfgm«RR> I

5jqTatqTRRT?RRTR H

(3t) Rfij (Raj (V) 5. 6-9, Raj (s ) 5 - ®

Raj (T) 5. 6-9).

(stt) IS 2201-4; VS 3364 (a. Kalhaga

[Kahlaija]).

(a) n'lRRf Rfij (var.).

(/) Raj (var.).



msm*: STfyrWSl-q^qTsfirT qift
[
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(5) tfm^a RrJ (var.) ; ww Raj (var.).

(/j) qtqlr
0
Raj (var.).

(j) ^rf?° Rftj (var.).

(m) pR^T^q 0
Raj (var.).

Laksml, the mistress of kings, who

dallies on the back of her elephant,

creates violent desires and spoils the high-

minded.

For whomsoever she has first shown

fondness, he is (sure to be) brought

into distress by her in end, just as by

low attachment.

How could she, who grew up in the

ocean in company with the fickle courte-

sans of heaven, learn the conduct of

a (woman faithfully) attached to a single

man.

She, who is devoid of affection, has

never followed kings when they had to

proceed on the way to the other world,

without provisions for the journey or

attendants, though she may have been

intimately connected (with them) for a

long time. (M. A. Stein).

1. Apseras.

see No. 8556.

13520*

igPTfcT rtfsfrw qfTcTCI ante l

(3TT) SkV 1636 (a. KeSata), KH 233,

4-6.

(a) ?Tf^tfl35r KI1
;

gvrfsa KH.

Cb) rTsfa KH.

(c) [fgf] KH; °«Frt KH; ’T'tR SkV.

(<0 KH ; ^fT KH; q-eq [°i0?]

SkV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O corpse ! the jackals, birds and

this pack ol hounds are destroying you.

You are moreover covered all around

with insects and worms. You have indeed

been hood-winked that you do not see

(now) your substance that has done so

good to all the creatures.

C The jackals, birds and dogs are robbing
jou/and all about ate insects and tie worms./
You’ve been cheated sadly not to see your sub-
stance/turned by all creatures to such good
account. Oh Corpse (D. H. H. Ingalls) ]

13521*

qq> fqqcj

f% qt 1

wmtqqiqFqq?:

qiqtcqnf qtqsrN fo qr 11

(3Tr) TP 433, NT 109, IS 7521 .

Milk is defiled by a mere touch of

the cow-urine, but a large quantity of

it matters nothing to the butter-milk.

Even a slight sin causes havoc to the

pious, but hundreds of sins make little

difference to the sinful.
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13522**

u)fa^W^ ;gr^mn)vT

11

(an) SkV 945, Skm (Skm (B) 379, Skm

(POS) 1. 76. 4).

(d) 3TTS4^fa™T° Skm.

Vasantatilaka metre.

With its orb (lit. body) yellowish

like gorocana and citron, the lord of

stars is rising steadily and gracefully.

Growing prominent, it covers the sky

with rays as white as the canopy of the

filaments of the fresh lotus-stalks.

[ Hisi body iedd«ncd by propitious rouge./tbe

husbend of the sters glides smootbly/till growing

rich, be covers all the sky/witb rays as white

as a canopy of lotus-stems. (D. H. H. Ingalls) ]

1. The Moon.

13523**

a

11

(sit) PG 9 5 (a. Gaudlya).

(</) PG (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajrft and

Upendravajra )

May the fresh cloud (perched) on the

peak of Govardhana, the new blue-lotus

of Yamuna, and the sturdy Tamala tree

of Vrndavana remove the three-fold afflic-

tions (of tbe people).

13524**

iiz\ 4: II

(
3fT) VS 34 (a. VibhUtibala), SR 22. 128.

(a) ‘’TjgEZTPRfltft'I- VS (var.) ;
°niqi° VS

(var.).

(b) vs (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

May the smile of Lord Krsija (Hari)

protect you. Lord Krspa-who blushed on

hearing the manifold eulogies (sung) by

the cowherds overjoyed at his lifting up

the Govardhana mount which reminded

(them) of the raising up (by him) of the

with his earth tusk glittering like a digit

of moon, in his boar incarnation.

I 35 25*

-J't
gstifT l

WfSftaTMfT Hid:

rrsftsi*:
11

(3f) Prk 153 (p. 55).

(srr) Vidy 328 (a. £ri Har§a).

(b) '43T3 [f°] Vidy ;

c
fa4T Vidy.

(C) f4° 5T° tr. PrK ;
°T**V Vidy.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Think not this king, O dames, to be

Cupid because of his physical splendour

and his being a son of Govinda. The

Cupid makes the women his weapons to

conquer the world (while) he (the king)

has turned the armed adversaries (astri-

janahj into mere women.



sT>|%f^T^rfT«ftCTBr
0
-n^5rcrr?r'T iftmti

1 3526*

n1fa??rcirratftss- ^Ftst r?TaVyfTnr i

saraTfe^airata- •smrf arctflr II

(3TTj SMH 1.2.

] wait upon the goddess of learning,

a female bee of the lotus like mouth of

Vyasa and others and who has been

rendered (all the more) white by the

flood of nectar in the form of Krsiia’s

narrative

13527

naraT srrejT'itj aF® fain i

^Tqqq ff

^FtF^ fams: II

(3tT) PG 19 8 (Karsacit).

(a) PG (var.).

Praharsirji metre.

Friend ! blinded by love, you your-

self surrendered your charming body

to Govinda endowed with lotus-like

eyes. Be not miserly now in casting a

side-long glance (at him). Why quarrel

about the goad when the elephant has

already been sold out ?

13528

fftfsrat nfa factr uttr nnsm: i

Tt? Sft Oraf^r: ^tufa it

(Sir) Sama2 fT9I, SRM 2, I. 157.

I
4031

Abhimanyu, whose maternal uncle is

Govinda (Krspa) and father is Arjuna, is

lying dead on the battle-field. Who can

avert the destiny ?

13529**

srsfit gstTfqflfft uni

HFcft ^mstwre^FnFt «?c^rf'T ht sftaa: i

JF«5T^T ntsmfitqTm rTmfcT II

(W) Vidy549 (a. Gopulenathopadhyaya).

(c) °»Tfl Vidy (var.), ‘’wVtf
0
Vidy

(var.).

(d) °wy JIT«IT Vidy (var.).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

*Ki?na goes out from Vruja, enters

the town of the Yadava-s, reaches the

house of an unchaste woman of Mathura

\

if hearing all this my 1
ears are still

intact, why do you apprehend their

destruction even by the thunder-bolt ?

Tell me without hesitation the way

Kubjika* sings the stories of her glory.

1. Kadha.

2. A deformed and low caste woman of

Mathurft whom Kr^na visited while

there.

13530

atni5TcTT?rq i

HWT*T*fq tstSSlTtf $TCT: TTr^fTU: il

(a) Nilakaijtha ad MBh (R) 12. 174.

32. Vet 15. 10.

(at) IS 2205.

MS-VIII. 16



4032 j qlflcTRfl q1«ftt-n>8lr9

(b) |T«mcTr3fa (

0
cTT^.

0
;

C
#T°) or 3T«t *Pn-d-

STcTTsfq- or JTgJrffmf'T Vet.
c\

(c) srrcn^R (r^:) or yfaw

q?^^E5T?r or qfet R° Vet.

(d) Sftrpf ar?£T?r 5aT: Vet (var.).

(A small quantity of) milk from hundreds

of cows, a handful from hundreds of

varities of grains and lialf a bed in the

whole mansion (man uses for himself).

The rest of the luxuries are meant for

others.

1353 1

qfsirfrefa nteft* mq uT?q?rarefa i

*fra^ usrusunq ??tt: u

(a) Cr 1452 (CNP II 48, CM 58), g in

Vet 15. 10 (Cf. Vet 15. 10).

() *rmer srfq CNP ir.

() qpf nfq- vramf? CNF II ;
jtit »t<s-

g in Vet.

(c) JTfet g in Vet.

Vet ad 15, 10 (a) as above, (b

)

STPT

^TsiTrsfa, (c) (but as

above with a in Vet b and (d)

5W <Tt:fa*T=rT: (but bee in Vet also

as above) the reading of Vet is

clearer Identical with Vet is a

quotation of Nllakan(ha (and MBh
12 . 174 . 32).

Small quantity of milk from hundreds

of cows, a little amount from hundreds

of varities of grains, and in a palace, a

place enough for a cot (that much ofie

needs). What for (then) were the relations

killed 7

13532*

rfbs tjer

•flfa: Hgigrfa d\ *g«IT I

Hiq«q»TrqT«!<T
*

0TF?T?5qHtTniT^tftTcfl? II

(at) Raksasakavya 4.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The valuable water in/on the earth

which the sun draws variously with its

extremely bright rays, (that) water of the

earth held by the cloud reaches the sky.

When it rains down, it nourishes all

that is born of earth.

13533*

fcfqtfggt stgfeat fgqgtlfmq: u

(3t) Raksasakavya 10.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The gopa (protector) of Indra who

smote the horses, mountains, demons and

Vrtra (i. e. Indragopa) is of red hue and

looks splendid on the earth On seeing in

the sky the newly risen cloud, the peer of

a mountain, the peacock, the destroyer

of snakes, is overjoyed.



[
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13534

n>r<s5f?^Tffaf'RT:

sirat farcrcfa lam §*£: \

q§«n

5TTOT r? WT II

(
3TJ p (PP 5. 23, Pts 1. 15, PtsK 1.14).

(3TT) IS 2206.

(b

)

«hst Ptsk.

(c)
0^°if

o
PP. Pis, PtsK.

(d) riJTi^r fm° PP, Pts, PtsK, IS.

Arya metre.

A merchant engaged in the chores of

a cow-pen -owner thinks with a gleeful

mind that he has gained the whole earth

with all its affluence. Why bother about

any one else ?

[ Tbe bolder of a s-tock reflects/with glee,

though one of many : I Tbe wide world’s wealth

belonge to roe ; / no other gets a pennv. (A W.

Ryder). ]

’ see No. 6240.

ntestfaejTtJi
0 see No. 6241.

13535*

nWfg tVj:

5I>% 5^: ^ 1

qglHPft ffir fa

fern tew mg * 5TT>T«rn

(if) AvitnSraka 4 21.

(Sir) Alinm 18 6.

Upajati metre (
Indravajrft and

Upendravajra )

Amusing in the assembly but a warrior

in the battle, a (comforting) preceptor

in sorrow, reckless to the adversary,

great delight to my heart
;
no need to be

prolix, in him my body is divided into

two (i. e. he is my second half).

[ Droll to converse with, but a warrior in

battle. A preceptor in sorrow and stout hearted

to face the foe, the great delight of mv heart.

In shoit, be is my\ other half. (A. C. Woolner

and L Satup), ]

1. AvimSraka.

13536*

iffosg farsfa qrawfau mrrar

sf ^ qt?5fqffct mg: i

S?«T f^5twt rT^trf)

(&0 Bhanukara’s Rasamahjarl 30

<3TF) SR 352, 31, SSB 233. 3 1, RJ 819,

(a) ?rr Rasa,

(b) tf fg [W *] Rasa.

Vasantatilakft metre.

The husband is in the cow-pen,

husband's sister is deaf, both the eyes

of the wife of her husband’s brother are

impaired, hearing this the young woman

was covered with the cloak of prominent

horripilation on the region of her pot-

like breasts.

13537*

fwnttfr qffl i

RT<UT?q|



4034
]

iNwft *

(3T) PDP, Brahmakh. 120. 50.

Upajati metre (
IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

Falsehood uttered for protecting the

cows, women and Brfthmagas, at the

time of marriage, in conversation with

friends, in the face of danger to one’s

life and when being robbed of wealth,

these five (lies), they say, entail no sin.

13538

iftljpn efahFTt ^ vtsriI staaro*: i

set: fmttl n

(ST) Cr 2152 (CNPh 76).

id) CNPh.

The farmer who is devoted to the

welfare of his cattle, visits the fields

regularly, knows the appropriate time

(of sowing), sows the seeds carefully,

stores the produce well and is (otherwise)

canny, never comes to grief.

13539*

*iH TFftTfrm erartfa TTStgtf

wfbSfcwwq qm qr«f rntomt =f: fieri i

n^T^ptr s fifartr: itfmw Hirofi

5i5iT5iWsH44fi*int!rrsTii 'Stem: n

(si) Prab 2. 7.

(ht) Almn 47. 9-12.

(b

)

Prab (NSP).

(d) ffSTfsieifa^
0 Almn.

&trdnlavikr!<jita metre.

In Gauda, a country of unrivalled

excellence, there is a city named Rs<Jha»

pura, which contains a celebrated place

called BhDrisrestika. There my worthy

father dwells. Who has not heard of

his noble and renowned sons ;
among

whom 1 am distinguished for under-

standing, abilities, knowledge, courage,

wildness, and the performance of my

duties. (J. Taylor).

13540*

riklfri fftHfaWtiraflpn*

qrotPTH

ffawrcT: fferjITS ^fs^T-

i

ligtcFST

cr^tSTgrUTT^ ustushfaeTfespig^rr:

1cF§ II

(si) Mudr 5. 23«

(a) [
0sri°] Mudr (var.) ;

’snars

Mudr (var.); vyW'Z: Mudr (var.).

(b) fesPUFcT: Mudr (var.).

(c) qt5T3JT^° Mudr (var.).

(d)
c
fjRfSJTyn: (°JTTcrr:) [°r-0°] Mudr

(var.).

Sragdhara metre.

May the dust columns of the forces

taking their rise from the stamping of

horses’ hoofs and sundered from their

bases by the sprays of the ichor of the

elephants, fall on the heads of the enemy,

sullying the cheeks of the maidens of
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the GaocJa> mellow with the fragrance

of the powder of the lodhra-f\owers and

eclipsing the darkness of their curly hair

possessing the sheen of swarms of bees.

(R S. Walimbe).

13541**

ift?: gqmiwbft T^mt gfo^rt ?rn: i

(3tr) VS 2304.

The yellowish, conspicuously expansive

and shaved female organ of a widow

looks like the golden slope of Meru with

its grass eaten by the horses of the sun.

13542**

ift? rirtaift
*

g*: <TT5ff W li

(arr) £P 233 8.

Indra is white, Agni is red, Yama

and demon are dark-blue, Varuqa is

bright, Wind-god is green and Kubera is

variegated.

13543**

Effftsrs’ef ttaralw n % fawns u
CX

(3tT) IS 2207, Subh 265.

(a)
subh.

id) JTSiT Subh.

Looking at the beauty of a woman

based on fair skin and adorned with

(lovely) costume and ornaments, you

should reflect on the middle (part of her

body)1
also.

1. Privy parts.

13544**

trjTfhsri TWgmfTOTW’tt i

cTf^ffrT ifcwarfamqfasrTttvng

fa5T3T: <WWT: M
«o >j tv

(«TT) SkV 949.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The clear moonlight breaks forth

in laughter/on the breasts of fair women

/

and on the cheeks of fawn-eyed damsels,
/

it shimmers playfully / on their bright

pearl-necklaces. (D. II. 11. Ingalls).

13545*

tftrgtsicffsratcrTT^

^fwera^irfri: i

It

(3TT) SR 268. 387, SSB 90. 2.

RathoddhatK metre.

The shoots of hair growing on the

bright privy part of the lovely maiden

appeared as if they were the sesamum

seeds placed by the creator on the golden

pearl-shell to propitiate the Cupid.

1 3546

fa $ a* tFTRtTur |

?TTtra?irifam nrf m a h
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nTrar gsg snrcl

(3Tr) SRHt 223. 3 (a. Srhgarapraks&t).

Why possibly respect is shown to the

dead 7 I know its reason. Begging is

the cause of the loss of dignity. That

does not exist in the dead.

13547

ifNw gss s* «ngg •

ssfag fsnrm truf *r#sftr?pRT> <t%?t n

(8T) Cr 2153 (CNNM 62).

A modest and virtuous person who

tenders regards to the elders, affection

to the lowly and love to his kinsmen, is

loved by all.

13548

nkw HTtiKf 5RR * § wun fittgiH t

whilst wrf * 5 grfrfa: 1

1

(3T) Cr 1433 (CNG 286).

(3ff) See SR 69. 7 ; JS 419. 3, IS

2209, Subh and cd also in Subli 134

and 291 (MS), IS 4346, JS 420. 10,

(a-b) fsr4: ^rdt era? ^ JS

420. 10.

(b) fafTCT SR; [ 234CT] JS

419. 3.

(c-d) 74T4lffriTJ;ff^fh. SR,

JS 419. 3, IS (419. 3)

;

js (420 . 10).

Respect is won by charity, not by

hoarding the wealth. People long for the

approaching cloud that rains the water

(varidah), not the sea that stores it

(varidhi//).

1 3549

sntqj* setr 5 fariftr iwiri 1

tra)«tV^inrr: f^fcT: tl

(an) SR 69. 7 (a. JS), SSB 337. 9, JS

419. 3, IS 2209, Subh 291, SMa

1. 74, SRS 1 2. 3 2, SSg 35, SuB

5. 1, SH fol. 69rt (730) and fol.

83a (23), VP 6. 13. Cf. No 13548

and Etr^TT: sr«f.

(b

)

[d] SH fol. 83 a; zmw
IS, SuB ;

HUSTcT JS, SuB ;
SH.

(c

)

SH fol. 83fl.

(d) gff: [F?4°] JS, IS, Subh, SH.

Respect is won by charity, not by

hoarding the wealth. The clouds that

rain water (payoda) stay high in the sky

while the oceans that store it (payodhi )

stay down below.

13550

iftTJf stvti sftvrrltKt 5 1

flihvqm WfgO *J*I*nr*t^T II

(3tt) IS 2208, Subh 27 8.

(a) ra'«r?f Subh.

{d) °4lf*T3Tf: Subh.

Even a low-born person wins respect

in the world by his virtues. Who does
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not farcy the imisk for its sweet smell

(though) it emanates from the navel of

the deer ?

see %5iqirfr wwvtt.

13551

rftrqtrr fcRT 41? T tTflf fWSPWt I

Sqfacqfrl ^'4 qff* fa^TT W5 TJcfTfepJT: I)

(a) PdP, Kri. Kh 6.81.

Brave man ! the valour of the virtuous

is not divorced from dignity. How the

firi will burn with ghee, if there is no

fuel ?

13552

nh%i srfaEsm gt5*3tRit-q<s>r;r<5f t

^«tlfq xt fFjrt35ff?ct II

4i

(M) VC Sr II. 16.

(b)
goT^ VC (var.) ;

stars’!
0

or

3tmreq° or stitte^
0 VC (var.);

0
*>frs!T:

or "htfeg VC (var.).

(c)
qarfq or q^orq

-

or fJ^rrfq or ott srfq

VC (var.) ;
fafpTfo VC (var.).

Even though they be in places of

dignity and high position, and among

virtues of worshipful eminence, women

sink of themselves, without any reason

at all, into a mire of wickedness. (F.

Edgerton).

13553**

gBjrifsf: f<W HH3 It

t
403')

(qr) SH fol. 386 (202).

(c) °?)g)'JiT: SH (contra metrum).

(d) ^fT -T% SH (Printing error).

Sardnlavikrljita metre.

Enjoy the captivating poetry of Hari

Kavi which puts to shame the nectar of

the sweet pancamaraga sung by fair

ladies, shares the sweetness of the mass

of rays of the rising full moon, humbles

the pride of the jar of fresh honey

dripping from the clusters of MandSra-

flowers and which (thus) heightens the

pleasure (of the reader).

13554*

nkt^T HUFqROq- rftftrcT I

qq^mPtr: q>if5«rre?«»ftiTa n

O) Vikram 8. 57.

(*r) AIR 541, SR 264. 236, SSB 82. 1.

(a) fq^tTT° AIR.

(<l) ^rf5;4aT^° AIR.

The golden bangle lost in the beauty

of the arm of the fair-bodied girl was

inferred by her friends due to its hardness

as she embraced them at their neck.

[ The golden bangle, lost in tfce charm of

the hand of that faic-complexioned girl. {s fe it

due to its hardness by (her) friends in embracing

her neck. (S C. Baneiji). ]

13555

rrtff ^PTqr-qtfeflFiri;

vtRi |^i i

fH gsufiT *gq u
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(art) 6 p 8 16 (a. SsrAgadhara), Any 79.

27, SR 222. 4 8 (a. SP), SSB 610.

7 (a. SSrAgadhara), SRK 185.3

(a. Sarhgadhara), VP 10. 60.

(a) ^9^ SRK.

(b) f^cTtf [5^tj SRK.

Udgiti-arya metre.

O Dull- willed and perplexed bee !

don't you feel ashamed of yourself in

humming wantonly on the petals ol

Salmali-llowers after you had forsaken the

fragrant (lit. white) buds of the Campaka

creeper.

1355 6 :i:iU

qWf w^i iftWW*

qt t9T9t99lCTT qqftt g«t?9T «Tff^ ^9

II

(art) AS 108.

fsragdhara metre.

&iva made Gauri the half of his

body ; Visiju bore Kamlct on his chest

;

the four-faced (Brahma) with lotus as

his abode, also desired pleasure in her

company, Lord of gods (Indra) lost his

patience
1 and received (on his body) a

thousand marks of female organ.
2 Such a

fair-faced lady, is coveted even by the

gods. In what man's heart she does not

possibly reside ?

1. When he saw Ahalyfl, wife of sage

Gaiitam.

2. By the curse of sage Gaut&m

13557**

qhftatRT 5m?9T«t

wfwatg fqqsrtgT: ffltaufa

t

ffjH: f*P9ctf 9 fTPmP^'n cTSlfa 919)99:

tpr?5T fq?ctfu-fT 9T9) 9 % fTIRT^ 9tq

999 tl

(at!) JS 460. 10 (a. BherlbhapkaraL

(c) or fair) 9 [fVl JS.

(«') or 5 Lfe] JS.

^ardnlavikrldita metre-

O lord of Gauri, destroyer of Yama,

master of Universe, embodiment of three

Vedas ! even Brahma and the like are

capable to comprehend you temporarily.

How much is our intellect '? That too is

sullied. Then there are waves of suffe-

rings therein. Who is able to know you

fully ? Obviously, we deserve your grace

only

1 3558*

•iWtenff

99 geflq ffhatasftcTtf i

a?iu«rT Biurcifonnw:

EPtBST: gft: 9T§ H

(Sir) SR 190. 69, SSB 540. 81, Vidy 8.

(a) srrsf^
0
Vidy,

(d) WI SR, SSB.

Indravajra metre.

May SadSSiva having a white bull

as vehicle, the third eye, daughter of
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mount as wife, serpant as a sacred

thread, the quarters as dress and twelve-

eyed (Ksrttikeya) as son, protect you all.

13559*

qqqifT>iif)*qTT»nT *?§ q*r ?g*i: u

(sir) SMH l. 3.

We extol some one (GaijeSa) who is

the peculiar cause of embellishing the lap

of Gauri and 6ahkara and who releases

(on them) a cascade of ichor (from his

head).

qftstcT
0
see No. 13560.

13560*

sm*sirPEfi3j'«*3f i

sljawqTpit rqFcEfa aftf

5rW)T?g firanmgwww^i fir?: u

(si) Latakamelaka of 3arikhadhara (KM

20) 1, MK(MK(S) 150, MK (G)

69. 106.

(3TT) SR 7. 88, SSB 12. 80.

(a) SR, SSB;

°q-yqw ^?S° MK (S).

(b) q^’TS^rrwsf
1

3

mk (S).

(C)
"^ftwraV MK (S).

(d) f§ SR, SSM ; »Tlff ftlT: <115

q; [^*1
° fur

0

] MK (S).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

May Siva’s head with the furious

Ganges on it bestow prosperity to the

three worlds. The head—whose nimbus

of moon-shine is quivering with the

moving ( of Gauri's ) garment in the

course of his kissing her, whose ear-rings

of serpents are moving fast, cheeks are

profusely sweating due to the sexual game

and the eyes whereof are dilated with deep

love (for her).

13561*

?rg?hmT*iSfSTm *

HWT $5TI Tf qj) fqfqqr I

giqjq qq;

55^ q H*l«Wg II

(3TT) SR 365. 44, SSB 256. 62.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Fair body, long eyes, prominent nose,

slim waist, lovely costume and limbs

without hair impart pleasure to the

husband. The small tail (braid) is, how-

ever, not there. All the good things do

not exist at one place.

MS-VIII 17
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13562*

*ihfrraTHriTO-- ^qr 51%^ ^ i

«

f|q Tft^ETrt qtctf qaTJITSfa T 6TVII^ II

(311) £p 535, SuM 19. 14, SR 194. 18,

(a. 6P), SSB 546. 1, SRK 158. 13

(a. SP).

(a) “fTfrinr ptunm 0

]
SuM.

(b) mrrr [*r°] SuM.

(c) jftftcr: [Tt^
0

]
SuM.

Out of regard for its resemblance with

Gauri’s nails, he placed the crescent on

the head. The agent ( Karta) is concealed

here itself.
1 It cannot be discovered even

in one year.

1, The note in the text adds :

%: *nm: cf ifrftfa fgr imx:

Thi* will mean that ‘Sankara bore the

Moon. This the subj«ct becomes clear.

13563*

*TTtr «i^t tt^t i

sftuTtr qttsf

§qf?t ntFqnfq fasiftT ii

(sr) ArS 2. 196.

(3Tl) SR 47. 95, SSB 304. 97.

Upaglti-Srya metre.

The deadly poison, on reaching Siva’s

throat, was digested there (i. e. dissipated

itself there). Slanderous words wear out in

the ears of the great. Not a bit of it

enters (into their heart).

13564

nlfta qrm nnut

(3T) Nais 7. 8 3.

(3T1) SR 267. 349 (a. Nais), SSB 88. 11,

Cit (V) 311. 2-3.

(b) qrqfcnr Mallinatha r/dNais, SR, SSB

0
JTHcq?i

0
Cit. (var.).

(c) fastf [fa°] Mallinatha ad Nais, SR,

SSB.

(d) ‘’^RPnn cit.

Upajsti metre (
Indravajrs and

Upend ravajrft ).

The creator put on her waist a blu©

string in the form of a line of hair,

thinking that this fortunate one (Dama-

yantl) would, bring about like Parvati,

the completion of her half body (by

joining it) with her husband.

13565

^nqlrfq •ntfarg ^ n

(ar) Anar 7. 118.

(an) SkV 78, Skm (Skm (B) 49, Skm

(POS) 110.4), JS 12 . 24, Kav

p. 40.
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(a) Tf\7ftn£5*?
c
JS (var.), °^Z° JS (var.).

(b) Anar.

Hail, mother Ganges, / that flow

doubly deep on Hara s head / from its

being lessened by the half / he gives to

Gauri. (D. H. H Ingalls).

13566*

^ i|pcT5IR?lt ^)rfttT5T?TtfH^tI. II

(sr) Vikram 16. 51.

(m) JS 235. 22 (a.Bilhana).

(b) «rt^asqT05TT.q: JS.

(d) tTcr<TJTJft [f°]
JS.

^ardOlavikrKlita metre.

Winds from the mount of Kaila&a,

which wafted the chime of bells in

front of the huge doors of the temple

of &srada that were wide open, which

were not gorged by the serpents round

the neck of Siva out of the fear of their

throats being bruised, (and) which were

blackened by the mass of the smoke of

incense at the amorous sports of Gauri,

received eulogy from the king of Kuntala.

(A. K. Gupta),

13567

sjwjfa qigtq: ii

(3Tt) SSB 523. 1.

Upsjati metre ( Indravajrl and

Upendravajra ).

On seeing TulasI 1
in the form of Gauri,

Kr§ija gave up his fascination for VrndaV

person. Noticing their love, Krsija, to

my mind, kisses the face of Gauri
3

,

1. A Sacred.

2. A name of RridhiT.

3. A young girl of eight years.

13568

rfR fsttr Tnfcram afasn

?ft^TTf'cr ^rrfvrxft atfort

ftr?nf?rat qfanq *>

(3f) Nais 22.95.

IJp^jati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )

The dark night, a mistress of the

Moon, would shine most in the company

of a husband who was white; while the

moonlit night, another mistress of the

Moon, whould shine most in the

company of one that was dark. So the

Moon assumes a black and white form,

as if with i desire to look beautiful before

both. (K. K. Handiqui).
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ifcih vm|«rr Rrqqj-afcqsraTT irfora

13569*

n\m: ^TR|^r rkisp agwr |0: >

gcagwr gqnff* sttog.' qq siflfrT ><

(3T) KaD 1. 6.

(arr) SR 166. 608, SSB 500. 608, IS

2210, Ratnapaiia ad Vidyanatha

p. 1 1 (a only).

(a) *T?fvr: RatnSpaiia.

(c) |:agfcrr SR, SSB.

Word properly used, is considered

by the wise to be the milch-cow which

yields whatever one desires ;
but impro-

perly used, that itself reveals the igno-

rance of the user. (V. N. Ayer).

13570

aqissr eisat faqfita ii

(stt) SRK 250. 81.

Arya metre.

A merchant engaged in the chores

of a cow-pen-owner (i. e. in rearing the

cattle), gleefully thinks in his mind

—

‘I have now gained the whole earth full

of wealth. Why bother about any one

else* ?

13571

af*ra txq faq:

faqoTTftrefT t

sfstqsr: gtTtf)ftTT«nqfT)

qwpr fqgqq^f ti

(ar) BhallataSataka 31.

(sn) VS 799.

(a) ^ [g«T] Bhalla (var.) ;
°*ft- Bhalla

(var.), VS.

(c) °JTTf«r3t Bhalla (var.) ;
VS.

(d) q 5° VS (and texts of Bhallata-

Sataka).

Drutavilambita metre.

This immensely cool sandal tree

growing on the Malaya mount is coiled

by the serpents, who having climbed it

have formed a chain by themselves. Since

it is not covered by the flowers (not

resorted to by the noble-minded), it is

void of fruits.

13572

qfrqqq ?T?fq?qT qftWT I

qresft r*?§*r era: ^ ii

(art) gP 4366 (a. Sarhgadhara).

Piercing the three mystical circles,

(life breath) should be raised to the

hollow between the eye-brows. Thence

emerges bindu born of sound. There-

after one should dissolve oneself in the

void.

13573

fffnrsi^TT qftrtq

erararisiH*: Rfpttw n

(arr) sp 2218.
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A place where there is a SamJ tree

abounding in knots and an ant-hill to

its north, at a distance of five hands

behind that (ant-hill), at the depth

equal to the height of fifty men, there

will be water.

13574

grcra: wmist: i

Tfnfwyg a»r^r u

(s?) £is 10. 63.

(sjt) Amd 63. 116, Sar 5. 240, SR 317.

24 (a. Sis), SSB 173, 24 (a. MSgha),

SuM 17. 10.

(c)
^rfff SuM, Amd, Sar ;

srfaq? SSB.

(d) Grata: [fg*T°] Amd (var.).

SvSgata metre.

The moment the lord of her heart

touched the knot of her lower garment

to untie it, the eye -brows of the proud

lady instantly frowned and her hair stood

on end at the same time.

13575

srffstSTcmT fafawt:

ftragtaSta fftafg i

fa*rara^r srfsra:

fa sfcrara it

(at) ArS 2. 215.

(3U) SRM 2. 2. 411.

(a) fofaetf ArS.

Arya metre,

What does it matter if the sugar-

cane is full of knots ? What harm the

corrupt words do to a song ? What

difference it makes if the crescent is

curved ? It matters little if a lover is

poor.

13576*

f *W 3TW: I

rTSfa SSfctTSIlfafft

fa^yfta *ptert!iT n

(3tr) SR 278. 35, SSB 107. 39.

Drutavi Iambi ta metre.

A terrible Rshu of doubt eclipses

the moon of my heart. Ah ! even then

the fawn-eyed damsel appears to be

like the spotted doe resting therein.

13577

tttrfa ggrtrls^R

gffgfgtasfasrxmtara i

tftsfg *g^craggi

fa*gfar Ttafa * a gusn: n

(sit) SSB 369. 4.

Arya metre.

Intoxicated on seeing his friend, the

moon, this Chakora eats up the burning

coals. He too, being of loving heart,

applies the nectar of his rays and saves

him.

wrainfagfarifar see No. 1399.
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13578

q^ f5TP«r?i u?u ftwftwni •

<rnr«r § 3I5RJ mfa qttretfq * hsw 11

(3TT) (>P 1851.

The arrow, the grip of which is loose

and void of straightness, doubtless goes

to the southern side.

13579*

*tt sfjjfttra *n!r

??»j* i

PPT pr*qr*H|j *•!

qqfa 39 g%?q ^afsmi 1

(8TT) NBh 259.

(a) or srf^wr ^ [tl^T
0
]
NBh (var.).

Malinl metre.

This is the time of eclipse, or clasping

you (to bosom). O Lass, donot stand

outside. This the time of the moon-

eclipse. On seeing your spotless face

Rfthu will certainly devour your moon-

like face, leaving aside the moon-orb.

13580

twfir farafa

11

(sir) SkV 1376 (a. (?) Vallaija).

Arya metre.

The sun, his body swallowed by

eclipse, /
still wa|ces the grove of lotuses

at dawn. /
The great hold to the task

they’ve undertaken /
even in adversity.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1 3581

fort

fargonp|?t»TH5tr€Tfcro) ,T*l *

nn)sfVm«r

(Jf) BhKS 857 (10. 48).

Puspitagra metre.

The hill touches with the hand-like

peaks, as if out of passion, the fasci-

nating mid-portion of the sky of which

the planets appear like a waist-chain,

which itself is extensive and resplendent

in beauty and from which the cloth-like

cloud slides and glides away. (S. and

K. Rays).

13582

q^qit rjftff pqt^tsfafafftcqtfaqt 1

(sr) Veni 2. 15. (Cf. A. B. Keith s The

Sanskrit Drama, p. 215).

(sir) SRRU 729. (a. Vepi).

(6) fqftTTTTs^qqif^rPT Veijl (var.).

The motions of planets, dreams
t

ill-omens and unnatural phenomena

(presumed to forecast evil) these yield

fruits by accident like the advent of a

crow and the fall of a palm fruit. Wise-

men do not fear them- (S. B. ^sstfi),
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13583

q^ffTfl fasresg^Hirfa*

vtfeq^qifrasmJT ITfcTl: I

gs?cT: fsrOreroyrrafk

SHTfam: *TST II
C\ 'SO

(3!) Vikram 13. 35.

Vamsastha metre.

These drops of fresh cloud which

could not be readily taken with the tips

of their bills owing to lack of practice,

are rolling on the earth and the young

ones of the peacocks are displeased with

them. (S. C Banerji).

13584

tn*r Ptwrai wwirJlmT:

g?d from i

tn*r wfac*T *R5tt%

5TT5TW ^ 5^*&: II

(stt) fsP 2425.

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

The assess and dogs cry together at

night to make the village empty (i. e. it

forecast some disaster to the village).

If after barking in the village, the dogs

scream in the cremation ground, that

indicates the (impending) death of the

chief (of that village).

13585

(H?rct wr^sTT g^mrai »i

(3TT) KaP 14. 11- 12. 20, Kpr 1. 3, KaRu

7. 39, Amd 124. 287, AIR 557,

VimarSim 6. (a. Ru 4. 25, SR 35 2.

20 (a. KaRu), SSB 232. 20, RJ

818 (=5. 47), VyVi 68. 17 (begi-

nning only).

(a) tjrrTfTrT^TT Kpr (var.).

(b)
CfTr«T4yrr SR.

AryS metre.

The face of the young woman darkens
1

on seeing the rustic youth holding in

his hand, the fresh flower of * Vahjula'. 3

(S Jha).

1. Having failed to keep tbe appointment.

2. A^oka : Edi.

13586

anm

Rmmr’EipnjqfesTrrr n

(3ir) SMH 10. 48.

Arya metre.

The wife of the village youth tells

the travellers who had reached there in

the evening that her house was close to

the secluded figtree-region.

13587*

trmmtaw *rm*iw* faHrfaqir: i

(311) £P 2040,
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Bhasas are derived from the Grama-

rag&s and from BhasSs come the Vibha-

tfkas. Likewise the Aniaravibhafikas have

emanated from the Vibha$as.

13588

uwusrt gtnig <

qjcf aip Oriuts vtfsr^ ii

(ar) AS 551.

(a) AS (var.).

(d) wet^T: or [vrfsT^t] AS (var.).

The sin that surely arises on burning

down seven villages, that same is said to

occur on taking a drop of wine.

13589*

UPTttJITg'TSIWfltnfa *Ta)a^’|iTc*Tfa53T:

<5cU>V*«tfagS(f«K?5 'Tpttt: n>RW5: I

>m4: *Jcf: U

(sri) JS87.9 (a. Ralhaija; a. Bilhaija ),

£p 913 (a Ralhaga), AP 56, Any

29. 42, SR 230. 42 (a. £P), SSB

623. 4 5 (a. Ralhatja ), RJ 442

(=3. 24).

(b) °?rir^fTfr SR, SSB «r|*r: ['rfxcT:] SP,

Any, SR, SSB.

(c) *fts*T: [3T°] SP, Any, SR, SSB,

[st°l RJ.

(d) °^3^T° An y.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

The jackals with their craftiness mani-

festing itself in their excessive delight,

may together give out loud howls all

around on the village- enviorns. The

roar of the lion, deep like the thunder

of the raining cloud, is, how-ever,

totally different. (When) heard by the

elephants, their temples are dried (of

ichor), trunks become still and ears

motionless.

13590

SPTTfPWrfa **

srt gjftai nfsff

(3T) AS 220.

(b) *T gifcft AS (var.) ;
SPffeg^

0 AS

(var.).

Upajati metre (
Indravajra and

Upend ravajrS ).

Refusal to accept what hat not been

offered’ is said to be the vow of the

ascetics in the world, and also of the

sage who does not seek in thought, word

and deed even a bit of other s land

(lit. village etc.) and money lost (but

recovered thereafter).

13591

qfOTSi: ftrufoPTW: ||

(311) gP 2733.

*Kofdmkor&' sound of the small crane

to the left of those going to the village

etc. is auspicious. *Ghulughuld sound is

good (if it is) to their right.
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0-

13592

gimsl qfaHPnsq - sr^; q? - a?gq: \

wigrq h r^uT q?q fcfar Ercqqaq n

(3f) AS 773.

Not to take in thought, word and

deed even the smallest bit of other’s thing

found in the village, is the third anu-

vrata (liitle vow of the Jaina laity).

J 3593

utm? ^ ^ qq: i

qtftqq, q uw’ trfqqff faSiq i

(3t) 6ukr 5. 84.

All those (officials) who have been

authorised by the king, should reside out-

side the village. A soldier must not enter

a village without an official work.

13594

otm^ qfa?

fr| ^‘sfeatat q^q I

tract qT«T q*TT fqsr^qfc! qt 31?qif?lftqq qq:

39* q)fw§R^5 «PWT WfftamfiVW-

aw it*

(3tT) Skm (Skm (B) 546, Skm (POS) 2.

15. 1) (a. Balabhadra).

^SrdOlavikridita metre.

My residence is at a secluded place

at the end of the village. My husband

is away in a distant land. Th_’ other

woman in the house is my old mother-in-

[
404?

law, who is oldage incarnate as it were.

O traveller ! this age, other than child-

hood (i.e, youth), unnecessarily afflicts me.

The people here are unable to see things

minutely. Therefore seek stay elsewhere !

13595

stqrcmq^ragqqqm roqqt q f^ram

ct irat: qrfTTqt (qfqqqgqq ct rt qqt

qTfaq: i

sft tqfqtrqqqpsuqkqa^T^q qq?qjj

qnqievlfw ffiqfq qhmqq qf

gsqigqt n

(3T) Vai 81.

Sardnlavikirldita metre

I have given up attachment to my
village, garden, wife and sons. I have

abandoned the elephants in rut and the

beautiful horses various sorts. I now subsit

only on stale, tasteless and unsolicited

food to perform a long penance,

O Lakshmi, please leave me, leave

me now.

13596

qtqtTiqtqrq^-

ql^r srt qfe smqqRnm i

H5te'45Tfqt

qqfq g^Y^pni?;? u

(3Tt) £P 2787.

Mukha-capala-asya metre.

MS-VIII. 18
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A good omen at the time of starting the

construction of a village-park, temple or

a moat, leads to success and easy comple-

tion for those engaged in it.

13597

ui% 9)s*9ia7*l3?raT $f7i!iR5: i

59% 55T51 *(<sra 99i?9T5 5 %f9 5: n

(art) 4184 (a. Yog'tras3yana).

As the bulls, hoises, asses and camels

etc. in a village and deer and others in a

forest are stupid, so is he who does not

know the self.

13598

Slit 51% fcfl TWIT fa^ 999 I

fHwrqi 399 9t?5 fan#; ft; 95)959 n

(3T) BhPr 46. Cf. 31% 995. (BhPr 45).

There is a comfortable hut in every

village, water is there in every spring

and food is easily obtained by begging,

what (then) is the use of (amassing)

riches ?

13599

51% 51% ffft ^*51 9S99?9 »t| *]! I

919 *115 5173*5 551 5*5 9) It

(31) BhS 157. 487.

There is (available) a vacant hut in

every village (and) alms in every house.

Here and there on the way are (found)

tattered clothes. Useless, therefore, is

petition before every king.

13600

51% 37 51 ftftl TtfaURt

?5i5ft5cii5m7rjil?% %ff 1

339515) fa far 95f5$l

9F7tfa ^*5 C5fa7ig5*5 II

(air) SP 2513.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

The sound of an arrow (heard) at

sun-rise when the eastern quarter is

illumined, causes fear to those who live

in village or town. At night it creates a

void in all directions.

13601

51% 51%) 5155% faf554T:

5%fr?5I51%5 915 *9999 I

faf5 7)9: 9175*5 5 99m

q55 95 9f5cTl%5 II

(91 ) SuB 14. 15, SH (II) fol 89 (no

number)

(9) 5T9f 5I9T1 fafaW: SH.

(6) SuB.

(c) f5c57>9: SuB.

(d) ssfaWnr SuB ( contra metrum )i

955)599 SuB (MS) (contra metrum).

Sftlinl metre.

A perverse and indiscreet leader in

a village, a crooked wife, permanent

illness, dependence upon others, all this

means death to the people, they may b©

breathing though.
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13602*

aiir<stg ftn<T3K^ fanr: gsqrHr

afarr^g ^amnEiRir^rU q)B%g

gTaff«ifir: i

snfTHB^l fa^fcl ^ 3m?srT«uf 5q^f?nfiTOt

fa *i<rfat Ti^sfa

Ttwffarfa: II

(ar) DikAny 74.

Sardtllavikrii^ita metre.

Did the creator ever make such an

arrangement, which the world longs for,

that only the villages had copious rains and

the modest ample wealth, the intelligent

were committed to learning and arts, the

cows were rich in milk and only the

eloquent took the stage ? We learn, (it

was so when) Kama ruled over the earth.

13603*

g,*tsfr*rc qfwm h ^
Tt^n^ fgqT5*usiTa£! qi?q:

I

ffaHrifa ta^r nsrfcf faui a?f<r

sr-

ffrTBSfcT II

(
3t) Amar (D)-, Amar (RK)-, Amar

(K)-, Amar (S)-, Amar (POS1-,

Amar (NSP) 131 1
.

(317) 6P 3893, Skm (Skm (B) 910, Skm

(POS) 2. 87. 5), SkV 1661, VS

1771, KaVa ad I. 2- 13, VyVi ad

3. 1 1 (p. 486), SB 4. 426; 4. 681,

SR 343.92 (a. Amar), SSB 217.12.

(a) 'rmq- qfffadVraqr Amar, 6P, Skm,

VS, KsVa, VyVi, SR, SSB.

(b) <TWT#4 [TT°] Skm ; fafRU
0 Skm,

VS, KIVa, VyVi, SR, SSB.

(e) cMWu Amar, KaVa; ^fte»TTU VyVi;

*Tf3RT^ KaVa.

(d) ^r° SkV.

£>ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

1- Western (Arj) Om ; Southern (Veena)

Om
;
Ravi Om

; Rama Om
;
BrMM

Om
;
BOR. I (I) IS

;
BOR1 II Om.

O traveller, we give no shelter now

/

to travellers in this town, j One night,

a young man came and laid him [self]

down to sleep / upon marriage stage, /

who began on a low voice, a song, but

at the sound of clouds / remembered her

that he had left behind. / He then did

that
1

,, for which the people here / expect

a bolt to fall upon their heads. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

1. Committed luicide.

13604

?T fafag* qT?«T I

qrtftsreVqreT q?§(*RS|fa %«f q*T ||

(air) Kuv ad 83. 149, SR 354.67 (a. Kuv),

SSB 2361 (a. Sah), SRK 128.9

(a. Sabhstarahga), IS 7864.
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O Traveller, there exists nothing

(worth while) in this vilh'ge which

abonnds in stones alone. However, if

on seeing the clouds high (in the sky)

and my prominent breasts, you want to

stay here, you may,

f O Traveller ! there’s nothing / in this

deaf village / but atones / you look out at the

horizon clouds / and you see high / breasts. I can

tell / if you feel like staying, why don't you.

(W. S. Merasn J ). ]

1 3605

qTq)jiqq|q>q

tntr 3 qcqfaqtnq i

stfesTfcr fq^qeqqr-

qjqrg-qrergqtnq § n

(art) 2553.

Arya metre.

Straying of a lion, bear, jackal, hyena

and such other beasts in to a village or

town heralds its desertion by the people

or the death of its chief.

13606**

qTqYtreTeqqfeq'tqjq^sftqq

qt qt?q qwrrq^ T^qf qsre* i

^rrnq rqsftqRrcfsaTamq;**-

^i^qr^W^r5iq^<strqffcr it

(*r) 6p 3959.

VasantatilakS metre.

O tarrying traveller, do not spend

night in the pavilion on the river bank

near the village. Here the difficulty is that

the ruddy goose, sleepless because of

pangs of separation, cries piteously at

midnight.

13607

tn«?iqq »q«gqqqqT^q qjflsffT qrarr

rfq sjavi gf'nfqnffWq qr^r:

fatsfa i

afqTqT^gBsqsrrqq: astfqu> wunnmiR

5t?qq^fq gfef yqqfq qqq^
rv ^ vs

qqtnt: H

(*Tt) Skm (Skm (B) 1845, Skm (POS)

4.41.5) (a. Umapatidhara), Vidy 62

(a. Umapatidhara).

(ft) **° Vidy; qtratf: [^:J Vidy.

(c) scs^mr0 Skm (B) Vidy.

§ardnlavikrl<Jita metre.

He who put you in fetters by (the

ruse of) bringing before you a domestic

female elephant, pounded your head

with sharp goads, made you his vehicle

and you (lit. your heart is) are servile to

the (mere) touch of his toe, (still) you

rush to kill (not him but) the innocent

people who are eager to see you. O
Lordly elephant, you are indeed blind

with hiuteur.

tfjisT) qigfesTgq: see No. 7754.

13608*

qrqtffqqqfa^qqqqt q^eqgrsft Siq:

eft; *qqfqfaq:")jsfq fqq a?9aT i

Tfj^rqi qqqfj^q>q>qqT»qr^q tsfYtyif^aT

ITitq q qtq qq f*q »

(at) Bballa(u§aialca 98.

Sardulavikrhjita metre.
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Who is there in the three worlds,

with a heart of stone and dull sense of

appreciation, to vie with you to draw

a painting ? Indeed, there is hardly

a person, able to understand various

emotions, who could keep his heart

uninfluenced (to see your paintings).

13609*

ammlsst fa^gof faspifft

spreg fag: fraicrt % faggri: httu

i

ifafa* «m: ?flscit¥gfafaf^r: 11

(at) Bhallafa-sataka 92.

^ardnlavikrijita metre.

The mountains are its embellishment

;

it observes the limits (determined by)

the three worlds ;
the moon verily exits

here itself; the blessings of the gods were

fulfilled here together ;
the supreme god

Visiiu with Brahma perched on the lotus

emerging from his navel sleeps here, even

such an ocean approaches the (petty)

rivers to fill its belly. This indeed is the

divine order.

13610

q-fjjjoit qvraft 'TUftTTgn):

flPRTT: JWTWffiPRi: sfamHfvr:-

gmi

effa

jwtarouf fwwrci ^ursfa Hi

Sn*qfa II

(3T) Bhallata^ataka 50.

(3tr) Skm f Skm (B) 1691, Skm (POS)

4.11.1), VS 864, SP 1084, JS 367.1

(as Bhallata), Any 97.37, SR 2:6.26

(a. Bhallata-sataka). SSB 599 33,

PrK 277 (p. Ill), RJ 250 (= 3.32),

SSNL 14.

(/>)
0
gTn

o Skm (POS) ; [5
0

]
RJ

;

gftfa: frpf^T sr° VS; JS, Any,

Bhalla
0

; SfaT
0 VS

;
*?<n° PrK.

(c) °T^r
: VS, SP, Bhalla

0
, SR, SSB; sTT^Tfa

Tfsrrrrl (°t) [mf° m°] vs, 6p, Any,

Bhalla, SR, SSB; fnui*l£rs®43l [B4°

ri°] JS; qtrctrnrvfTfaa' RJ;

rrfcq t-gfa SSNL.

(d) ?? sp
0
6 p, Any, Bhalla

0

,
SR, SSB,

PrK, RJ.

Sardnlavikrlcjita metre.

The mountains are its gems, Hari

the aquatic being, Laksnu the mermaid,

masses of pearls its sand, coral-creepers

its moss and water its nectar, the wish-

granting trees stand on its bank— what

more ( does one expect )- Everything

associated with the ocean is elixir to the

ears from afar ;
when close to it, it

cannot quench one's thirst (even).

31^1 #5T 5f.fi ffn£ see farrBig gffi ffn£.

13611

gfa);B»5PTa?JST - ^sfa 1
Cl

SKI- q*fa;gT: vmr^T qfT fatftffl: II

(3T) NaiS 17. 37
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Yc wise a acres, the truth of the scri-

ptures propounding the results to [be]

obtained from sacrifices, is like that

concerning the floating of stones on

water. What faith can be put in them ?

They have obstructed the path of desire
1

*

(K. K. Handiqui),

1. Words of Carv&ka.

WTHT?f<T era* see No. 1361 2.

13612

7T?TT?Smfa 5WR srfsW: fc Jf I

(si) P (PP 2. 58, Pts 2.66, PtsK 2. 69,

PM 2.22).

(31T) SRK 250.82 (a. Prasafkgaratnftvali),

SR 69. 6 (a. P), SSB 337. 8, SUM
6. 5, gP 643, IS 2211, SH fol. 54a

(471), VP 6. 7.

(?) Cf. ShD (T) 199.

(a) imrrafq fnjsf ^ PtsK, Pts, SRK.

(b) 4T?JTPrrt iftaiiTsfaf PtsK, Pts, SRK;

[tfael] SR, SSB, SP, SH.

Why even the half of the morsel that

one has is not given to the needy ? Wno
ever has the wealth that accords with his

desires ?

[ You have a mouthful only ? Give / a half to

feed the needy : Wilt any ever own the wealth/

for which his soul is greedy ? (A, W. Ryder) ]

13613

trim* «TfvrafaiT«rfi? fo *Trf nr%er

»

§ Ms afffwftsfa sftafei u

(W) SR 231.57, SSB 624.3, SP 1208,

SRK 220. 39 (a. PrasaAgaratn avail)

[after 38], IS 7865. PdT 204,

SRHt 210.16 (a. MBh, but does not

appear in MBh (Bh) edition I, Santa

2 tr 52, SH (II) fol. I & H, SRM 1.

3. 260.

(a) amWvKt0 SRK, Santa, SRM;

SRHt ;
SRM.

(b) Ff. Jlcf SP, SRK, Any, SH;

gift: 4-° PdT, Santa, SRM ;

wjsf [h°] SRHt.

(c) tfrftfaw % SSB, SRK, SRHt, Sama,

SRM
;

Ft'fWfT PdT (var.).

(d) tf
r
5r*rffr SRHt; SSB ;

[
°xsftsf'T

]
SRK, PdT (var.),

SRM.

What will an elephant lose if a little

boiled rice drops from its mors«l ? But

with the same (little rice) an ant can

subsit alongwilh its family,

ttmif gfeOfiffTWHT see No. 13 613.

tfrata'tvfctftWqT'T see No. 13613.

13614

rtrj? ttr^ fonrfa fonfa

st>3t arg?r aj? i

JwMstf fffnvRfvtrr^rtfcirst^t

fqlitt rn^nfft snf^iftrf iwra ti

(at) Krstjabhava^ataka (in Brahmavidya

XXXIII) 49.

Mandakranta metre.

Repeatedly drawing out bit by bit

(the sap) from the mass of red lotuses,

a mature lady despatching a large casket

secretly, sketched on it a chained cow with

its tongue turning (or moving) about, and

sent it to Krspa, slaying among women

on the top of the mount.
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13615

trrfr *5>rcs f%fai? ^Sr %*rfag i

fcitsrpr fturit ara^a a n

(3T) Vitavrtta (in Bhf> 206) 73.

One should with-hold a part of the

dues to the harlot on some pretext. As

long as that is held back, she will not

entertain anyone else,

13616

aia a aaaa; i

sm^ft atfa^asa ga fafag a gfaa it

(ar) Vitavrtta (in BhS 207) 25.

One should not mention the name

of other lustful person in her 1 presence.

Nor should one be with her for long with-

out giving her prior intimation

1. Harlot.

13617

sift ata faisTFa g«n§<3a ^iPaat i

stfa^t sits waft a?T 1

1

(at) Vi(avrtta (in BhS 208) 36.

A lustful person, while feigning sleep,

should mention the name of his adversary.

If (relationship with him) is instantly

denied (by the courtesan), one should

invariably dissemble.

1 3618**

tfrntn? n^t
gwfFagrfasrfasf gaamta

at®i: i

g^iFUtT Tfetf ag aaafeaa5T3t|famm
THitnft ft ^3

tftji it

(an) Pras 7. 6.

SragdharS metre.

Who, on the completion of his study

of the science of archery (i. e. at the end

of instructions in archery), held king

Drupada by neck and offered him to his

preceptor as a gift ; worshipped the

conqueror of three cities (of demons)

with arrows and offered the KhSijdava

forest protected by Indra to Agni as

an oblation. That son of Paqdu (Arjuna),

friend of Krspa, is indeed the real warrior

in the battles.

13619

SFTrfacTT *TT!re%!T ftu* I

g^aminfaFfH^PTr u

(31) Nais 7. 66.

(«0 SR 266. 306 (a. Nai§), SSB 86. 7.

(d) FT^TfTf
0
Mallinatha ad Nais.

Upajsti metre
( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Wonderful is her1 neck
; it is beauti-

ful with the nape and adorned with a

necklace of pearls ; it assumes a shape

worth embracing and by it the entire

upper portion of the body looks beauti-

ful. (K. K. Handiqui).

L Damayanti.
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?<3SI5U!ft

13620

tftqnTff: ?tSHgT<tff faqctTf*tl®qfaH5cI2 *

f*a?f h * fenptfgmfea: n

(3T) Vet 2. 9.

(a) tftarw^ Vet (var.) ;
Vet (var.)

;

gif'1! or spiff or =St 4> or Sf :ST Vet

(var.)*

(&) TsS^Tt^flS^S
0

or or

tS'Tftef'S
0

or fsTflclTl
0
Vet (var.).

(c) S [
AT

]
Vet (var.).

(d) °^m”T: Vet (var.).

(If) the neck is turned aside, speech

fumbles, mouth is agape, breath is

suspended upwards, one wilt doubtless

die. It is no use to say anything more.

13621

q^Ttfrr sRtpttrwfq g.ttftt

jtfapr* i

SHtufasftt: ^PTrasctgs^rsifvr: q»>k?nt

ftwfa q§HT ^cft^Pgscrf

srmfa n

(3f) 6ak 1.7. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon 1.1 ; p. 12), Han 4. 3.

(«rr) Sahad342(p. 146) (beginning only),

AIK 327.5-8, Alkes 74.18-21, Amd

67.127, RA 5.67, Kftvyan 32.20-2,

Kpr 4. 41, KaP ad 4.6 (p. 83).

KH 94. 7-10, VyVi 454. 32-455.2,

Rasaratnah8ra (KM VI. 1 1 8) p. 141,

19 (beginning only),EK 101. 14-7,

Almm 187, SR 207. 7 ( a. 3ftk ),

SkV 1149 (a. Kalidasa), JS 326. I

(a. Kalidasa), PdT 177, SSM 993

(a. Kalidasa), SRK 292.1 (a. Kali-

dasa), RJ 1 356 (a. Kalidasa).

(a) wgH Sak (var.) EK ;
Han ;

5rft?ft£: £ak (var.), Amd, KPr,

Kavyan, SkV.

(b) °5'T KPr, £ak (var.); 6ak

(var.).

(c) ]
3ak (var.), Alkea;

AIK (var.), KH, Amd, RA, SkV,

KH ;
°sfa

0 KPr ;
[°f^^sT°]

Sak (var.), AIK, Kavyam, KH.

(d) <t54 !fg5P.
CfJd

0 Han ;

°
cgfa° S>ak (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Aye and anon his
1 graceful neck he

bends / to cast a glance at the pursuing

car ; / and dreading now the swift -

descending shaft,
/
contracts into itself

his slender frame, /
about bis path, in

scattered fragments strewn / the half

cherished grass falls from his panting

mouth ; / See ! in his airy bounds he

seems to fly, /
and leaves no trace upon

th’ elastic turf.

(Sir M. Monier Williams)

1, Gazelle.

13622

ttteppctjm
farnfa*: i

*<i5tfcg?q gmtTjjk ufaasnOTPrqg •»

(Sir) JS 413. 5 (a. Ksemendra).

The Kalakuta poison became an orna-

ment of &ivas throat, (while) the nectat

caused Rahu’s neck to be severed. Des-

tiny prevailed.
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13623 **

tf)«lKcT«T9<T: f5IT:5lJ^^:

fftlq^rqaiaHtqrqgHSTt^TirHpr?^: i

«r;cT?qfaqqlsrfqqqqhyfaqfa^qifaq:

q>6ST ^q^cTH* Tqff?T>ffq3^1T«Tg: n

(3T) Dar. 3. 68.

(3Tr) JS 51. 7 (a. Ksemendra), 6 p 207

(a. Ksemendra), SE^ 41. 65 (a SP),

SSB 295. 65 (a. Ksemendra), SRK

36. 15 (a. Sarpgadhara ), SH 360

(a. Ksemendra).

(a) fsR9tt° [
fqrv:5T° ] js.

(b) °wfiniT: JS (var.) ; °w?rfiF<r: JS.

(c) “ftqgRrff: SRK ; °fcR> SH.

(d) ?tzT t^
c

]
SH ;

fprrrqf^
0
JS

;
mwifts0

JS (var.), SP, SR, SSB, SRK.

gardDlavikrRjita metre.

The abnormality of a novice scholar

is a painful prelude to the frightening

fever. He becomes stiff-necked, contacts

headache at the bare mention of others’

elevation, is (often) overwhelmed with

great excitement marked by anxious

movement and incoherent talk, and

heaves warm sighs due to virulent anger

aroused by the poison of hatred.

13624 *’*

fs*f§ 3j*rar*i*P»4srart

^ ftwiwtnns i

wsste? g»tJ5rq;tf
!q2HT3%^-

facifirqffsmat 5i*q«Tp=Rqi? II

(3ir) Auc ad 23 (71) (a. Bha((a Lat(ana)

VS 863.

() 0
?T;qf VS (var.).

() °tm: fq'URrr
0
VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

The narrow and vast tanks may hate

the summer and long for the arrival of

the clouds (the rainy season). But the

two (seasons) do not matter to the ocean,

the water in whose belly is unperturbed

(both) the innocent fish as well as the

fleeting mountains (constantly moving

in it).

[ Msy the extensive or narrow puddles [or ;

pools] hate summer and supplicate for the coming

of the rains 1
, but none of tha two2 matters for

the oceans, the waters in whose fissures 3 are

motionless through every thing from the smallest

fish to the biggest mountain is moving in it.

(Dr. Surya Kanta) ]

1. Clouds.

2. Summer and rainy season.

3. Belly.

13 625*

qifTqft

(3T) BhV (BhV (C) 4. 6, BhV (PJKS)

4.35, BhV ( POS ) Appendix IV,

p. 18. 5-6), RasagaftgS 214. 11-2.

Svagata metre.

MS VIII. 19



4056 ]
tflCR tEcBT

May the foremost of theVfsijis (Kf?na)

relieve my agony whose body is scorched

by the spreading fierce heat of the disc of

the summer sun, as the cloud of the

rainy season (removes the heat of the

earth burnt by the summer-sun).

13626

Tfa: II

(an) SH (part II) fol. 23 b (53).

() SH ;
(changed to ift'ir, edi-

torially) ;
°^sf)° SH ;

(changed to

°tI°, editorially).

() SH (changed to

editorially).

To the two young lovers engrossed

in the pleasure of intimate talk right in

the midst of the deserted street, under the

heat of oppressing sun of summer, the

sun is as comforting as the moon.

13627

fafafas f.^ro ifcfaqqrtyr i

5ic«ni it

(a) ArS 2. 200.

Arya metre.

Enjoy, Darling, in this summer time

coolness generated under (the trees of) the

pleasure -garden, which seems to have

coiled itself in the garb of the circular

water-basins.

13628

tjfaal fwrwrft *a> fumt it

(an) Santa 2 ? 20, SRM 1. 3, 114.

(a) SRM.

(b) ?qr?TTd; srfattT: SRM.

(c) feqrtsntr srm.

(d) tTHTlrf q SRM.

Sleeping in the day is prohibited (by

the &astras) in seasons other than the

summer. It is (however) proper to sleep

during the day as it is natural to the

embodied beings.

13629 *

(at) KN (KN (AnSS) 3.16, KN (TSS)

3.16, KN (BI) 3.16), Sukr 1.163.

(3tr) IS 2212.

(a) KN (TSS) (var.).

(d) °«f«Wir KN (TSS) (but some texts

as above); ^bB.

One should shun the company of

the wicked like a vast, fearsome and

desolate desert scorched by the (fierce)

rays of the summer sun.

[The company of the wicked should b«

.Lunned like a dreary, naked and arid desert,

burning with the scorching rays of the eumme*

sun. (M. N Dutt) J



13630*

tfttRftflcRT q^fli *jjTRTfT”t^^

3sf intfwlir fafarc tfftTfGJsrora* i

suaftar srtfwfsm^qjiTfrTcsreTTm

f?T«Fl»I?5ft ftqfTr^qggt^^RT II

(q) Raj (Raj (V) 7. 795, Raj (S) 7. 795).

(,b

)

“tcrr'TJT or °f*2 s'flr^R or “JHT^

[
°spflT<W ] Raj (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

The heat of summer becomes more

oppressive when rain is near. The dark-

ness of night becomes denser on the

approach of morning. Thus, too, when

exceptional good fortune of overwhel-

ming splendour appears for a person,

receding ill-luck increases the vehemence

of its aflllictions. (Mi A. Stein).

13631

tfwncTqcT'eftsff ^
wifefawiifefr wart i

a

6p:

it

(*T) P (PP 1.317, Pts in Gottingen Gel.

Anz. I860 ; p. 769).

(3TT) IS 2213.

Arya metre.

Even though tormented by the summer

heat in the wilderness denuded of trees,

who would seek the shade of the body of

a rogue elephant ?

[
However summer heat distresses / in wild

treeless wilderness, / who, after all. would seat

the shade / by some rogue elephant's body made ?

(A- N. Ryd61)-

1

[
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13632*

tfhmtfeciW5y;smrarH^cnt?suVfa<!S: g«si

5ft4 fema fWrft i

f 1fisim'iftsfa Hf^rt RTtf^ggt«a^ h

(art) SP 588, SR 208.27 (a. 6P), SSB

573. 1.

(d) SR, SSB.

fkrdnlavikridita metre.

Seated in the sand scorched by the

rays of the summer sun, the white ass

sleeps happily in the desert, placing its

nostrils on the ground. The chameleon

also, with its body covered with the dust

raised by the wind struck by the thorny

hair of the grunting hedge-hogs looks

intently at the sun.

13633*

tfomiTT rsmt^fa; rhh;

wtot qt°3;<TOf*m snfea |*tcT*r*>rfqa: i

fsrftresrci

rTfWctffgT|t!l ^g^cTT ^fSTctT: II

(tTt) VS 1406 (a. Harigaija).

^ardulavikncjita metre.

Oh ! your separation that has stirred

her longings, has manifested all the

seasons in her. She resembles the summer

with her sighs and the rainy season with

her constant and prominent tears. With

leanness and pale breasts she is like the

autumn, with shivers she is the peer of

winter. She looks like the cold season

with her drooping lotus-like face and

resembles the splendour of spring with

sweat.
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]

13634**

tf-wt qftftawwft qqRcft:

qfivnfcrr: qftqt: I

eft?rfosi||T:

qfaqiSRteT^i: II

(3TT) KavR 18. 72 (p. 108), KH 160.

15-6.

() ifWKH; qflft
0

[ ] KH.

() KH.

(c) *?q?nx
0 KavR (var.) ; KM.

(d) qr^° KH.

6alinl metre.

In summer, the interiors of the forests

resound with the noise of the crickets,

the buffaloes, elephants and pigs are

smeared with mud, the snakes and deer

have their tongues trembling and the

sides (lit. shoulders) of the birds droop

to their roots.

13635

qitfqq^cTT qtqtsfq nwictqiH

cWt vqjqq q;| qrunff qjqqfq

q)qqrq i
>

*qt?qtqqqh^<q qq5H aftqftqfiqlf qfe

qsT^tOrqirR-f <tt a?r qf qfn 5jq| n

(31) BhV (BhV (POS) 1.33, BhV (C) 1.34,

BhV (H) 29) (Cf. RO 2.105).

(3TT) SR 214.82, SSB 594. 88.

(a) tfaUcft: [«fl°] BhV (var.); q^T° I*TWT°J

SR, SSB.

(ic

)

arfq [ uf? ] BhV (var.).

(d

)

°fanTcFTfTT [
‘’fa'TT

0

] BhV (var.).

3ardulavikrldita metre.

O cloud ! the ‘Cataka’-bird, though

scorched by terrible hot rays of the Sun

in summer, passed the long days with

great difficulty calling thee to mind ;

and now when happily thou art in the

range of his sight, if thou art pleased

to favour him w ith a shower of hail,

whom are we to blame ? (H. Dutt

Sharma).

13636**

TT*) f3^ HfRUT

q?qqF?q>q?l tr qttq q>w: ?ciB?R

ftqr: it

(3TT) VS 3323 (a. Ksemendra).

Sardttlavikrhjita metre.

Garlands, cool sandal paste, silken

robes and moon-shine in the summer,

woollen clothes, saffron, embrace of the

plump breasts of young damsels id the

winter, notes of flute and songs of the

accomplished courtesans at night,

company of the virtuous in the days

;

for whose sake all this is done, that

lovely (but) ungrateful body of none

stays here for ever.

13637**

««t fwfqgq:



[
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(at) Kavik 1.51.

(a) ‘'tfWfT
0 Kavik (var.).

{Wdnlavikridita metre.

The mountain rocks that burst with

summer heat / of the blazing Sun beating

on their brow, /
never would survive in

this universe /
but for the nectar-rays of

the kindly Moon. (K. Krishnamoorthy).

13638

gtstawTfa

gj'T; qij-qtlfcr HTffT

i

fc?T SfvTTfff^cljJ'TrT 5t?cfi'72Ttt

SHUtf

ffttr tfagifa <ri*g: gfa

f<mg: it

(?Tt) JS 217. 27 (a. Bhatta-B5na), VS

1715 (a. BhatJa-Bana ), !aP 3855

(a. Bana-Bhatta ), SR 340. 129

(a. SP) SSB 211.3 (a. Bha(ta-Bana),

Kav 56.

(a) VS » SP, SR, SSB ; °TFT°

[

o
*STTF?r

0
] JS (var.).

(b) 'Tf^rcr VS ;
$P, SR, SSB.

(o) JS (var.), SP, SR, SSB; °«fenr

VS.

(d) vrssnfa [
q̂ °

)
vs ;
^lTq SP, SR,

SSB; wfcT [g°] VS ; W W* VS, £p,

SR.

SragdharS metre.

He rolled in the tank wherein a small

quantity of water (now) remains, being

dried by the scorching heat of the

summer, the fish move in fear of the

cranes and which is almost reduced to

mud
; held above him a piece of

tattered cloth soaked in water ;
drank

water at the water-stall, but, still being

thirsty, the traveller forges ahead on the

road, letting out (all the time) the ha-ha

sound.

13639*

tfwrtWlT 2R faqtfart ST!

51fafit ^fTrf TfflflTT'tfkaT: I

sn*stt«w:'ntJtrg^T r^rf^cf g* 5

cTcT^frT qfTafcieiTf^ STTfam* WIH |

(sr) Avasisfanyokti of Pancjitaraja (PJKS

420.

isSrdnlavikrldita metre.

The summer heat has ended, the

wood is in bloom, the earth is drenched

with showers, the wild-fire is extingui-

shed and the peacocks are dancing all

around to the accompaniment of their

(shrill) cries, (This all is due to the

beginning of the rains but) what the high

cloud has done for the well-being of the

three worlds, (some) shift that credit to

the autumn-clouds out of mistake.

13640*

gffaqrcrwfaqiTtrt

sfifacft srtrtaTO $fa rft% i

smsiTHRSrsn'cft

w tFUTff II
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(3fT) KavR 18.79 (p. 109), KH 161.

9-11.

(a) °^t4> KH.

Arya metre.

Blooming in summer, it is called

dhuli (dust) kadamba. The same tree

blooming at the advent of the rainy

season, is termed as dh&ra (shower)

kadamba,

13641

rvuMgjfa SJeStStterc q^TI

Tepees mfacnsmSm i

(
31

) Sik 18. 77.

(arr) SR 130. 106
,

SSB 441. 106

(a. Magha).

(a) Sl£ (var.).

Salmi metre

In order to whet its appetite the jackal

drank the liquor of blood which removed

its fatigue and cured the indigestion (lit.

dried up what was left undigested). It

then took the condiment of tasteful liver.

Thereafter it howled and caused its young

one (too) to howl.



13642**

91vq^ q?q l

qjqqqsnFqft afq i»

(3?r) VS 2397.

Arya metre.

He who cannot distinctly pronounce

the syllables gha, jha, dha, dh ,
bha, na

and na t
the difference between his mouth

and the aperture of anus is known by the

teeth (otherwise the two in his case are

identical).

13643

qj fafaiFTJ fts?3TcT ^ISVTTl^m l

^ *n*£«fci str?T3: !«

(3TI) JsP 1468, AAus (ZDMC 25. 460),

SR 154.50 (a. SP), SSB 481. 50,

IS 7522, Sama 2 q 51, SH fol. 97 a

(5), SRM 1. 2, 160.

(a) fagicre firing; SH.

ip)
SP, SH; ^rg^rf'T.-

SR ;
4t TTtr^r^g SRM.

(c) itsr ^4 5T^°T SR, SSB, Sama, SH,

SRM; %*r*3° SH.

(d) 3^ ^

( 4061 )

One may break a jar, tear a cloth or

ride an ass. Whatever the means, one

should win renown.

13644

st£ fqqffalqq:

stmfrg D qRttqifTeTT: 9TT: l

qgcqqfqr: gq^q «llfT

faqfvT qiqTfq pTtRWqr: II

(3f) Vikram 13. 78.

Vam^astha metre.

Other people, being unobstructed,

having got upon a pitcher, cross you after

breaking the waves. But this heaviness

of my buttocks, sinful as I am, obstructs

my movement even by a boat. (S. C.

Banerji).

13645

qjq? Htqnmsq q^uq q*q q^q I

qiSRqf: qiqq II

(st) Kalivi 83.

Applauding the one who brings forth

ignorant believers, one should wear (the

cloak of) extreme detachment till one’s

interests are served and crookedness is not

exposed1
.

1, In Kali Vxdambana the author depicts in

detail the deceitful and fraudulent be-

haviour of the people in the Kali-age*
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]

sjsh feq)Urf
J-

13646

W fefWR^T

nsfe fefafjfetn* I

afeftsgfaa

stfrffaqrtl mmm n
o *

(srr) VS 520, SR 70.28, SSO 339.28.

(i) SR ;
?wa^ SSB.

AryS metre.

The success or failure of one's actions

is ordained by destiny. (However), apply-

ing myself to a proper action or with-

drawing from an improper one rests

on me.

1 3647**

O

mr-sfemgtsr gf: n

(3TT) SR 327. 6, SSB 190. 6.

Manjubhasiijl metre.

Touching with his hands (rays) the

well-knit breasts in the form of the

recently united ruddy geese, and seen by

the eyes of the blooming lotuses, the sun

is to-day kissing, time end again, the

crimson hued face of the lady of the day.

13648

(31) Sabh* 58.

(6) fa^cr; Sabha (Printing error).

Struggling for (the maintenance of) their

families the learned suffer indigence. The

goddess of fortunes revels with the stupid.

Oh, the ways of destiny !

treqfa ufeWln'
1

see aswfefa^:.

1 3649**

ersaftr £sr

^TjfffSftfecfipl'ilsrtTVtlfeT fe4I§; I

sr g;ufq g ft?: qfsjjwt^ mnf-

!TfercTni F4TTt^fe^?frafrfll h

(Hi) VS 2503 (Vikiilntivarman).

Mai ini metre.

Why do you bring about, my lord,

this rainy season all ot a sudden ? With

your anger proclaimed by the frown, you

arc all poised to march against the

enemy. Will not your elephants turn

again the roads muddy with the rain in

the form of ceaseless streams of ichor ?

13650*

EfjTcqsgqTtnfe i

ftrcnrog «n**f«w ura: u

(an) 6 p 4218 (a. Vasistha).

The mind hovers with ease from pot

to cloth and vice-versa. It wanders on

various objects like an ape on different

trees.

13651**

EffecRsfe faqiferT-

STlferg^fa 3THI



qfowsriwns-s'JSTSiinf si [ 4065

(3T) ArS 2. 218.

Arya metre.

Even while embracing closely with

her hips united, plump thighs pressed

and the weight of her breasts fully

applied, the young maiden protests (lit-

says) repeatedly ‘Leave me’, ‘Leave me’.

13652

qfeatHTSTSpqfa

fafa far?t §f<aat f? Site* q<m i

^rfa swtn Tf«ET W*ft: »l

(3T) ArS 2.219.

AryS metre.

Closing the panels of their petals,

the lotuses sleep restfully every night.

O white lily, how long can beauty be

preserved by remaining awake ?

qfeafaqis^JP^ see a*sfa Rfafaqsa
0

.

13653*

fTtt 1

ate"* " I*

(siT) SR 266. 300, SSB 86. 1.

The pearl-necklace of the doe-eyed

damsel acts as a persian wheel on the

well of her navel as if to water the tree

of youth with the water of her beauty,

see No. 13 654.

13654

3T?tT?qfa ^*N8al

q% mm ipfqtstqqfa ^ I* 5** i

famfafe: aafa ^Cft II

(itr) VS 2279, SP 505, SRM 2. 1. 86,

SR 52. 254 (a. $P), SSB 312. 261,

Vidy 871, Sama 2 T 66. Cf. fa%3®rr

?nr ;
^ ^ l

fatei: sftqroY.

(a) VS; VS, SRM, Vidy,

Sama,

(b) faug^T: VS ;
qwsWT-

srfaaqfcsq qjTfa Vidy ;
Sama,

SRM ; jW SRM.

(c) sptiEcU: qfalfsj *R£a VS,

SRM, Sama ;
fasffa tte>a Wifa TO:

Vidy.

(d) [d°] Vidy.

Sikhariql metre.

Jar is the place of his origin, deer his

retinue, birch-bark his raiment, wilderness

his abode, roots make his food, (thus)

his body is in an unhappy state. Even

so Agastya by himself drank the entire

water of the ocean. Success of the

actions of the great rests on their courage,

not on the outer trappings.

13655

q^renif «rcj: steal u$raa: t

qitlterafaavT: a nv. qi§ siqeqfa: u

(«T) SP 2856.

Ms.-vin 20



4064
] WHRt favf

Ghantakarna1 rests on the fig tree,

Gana 2
is said to be very fierce. Married

is the killer. May that lord of the

universe protect the cattle.
4

1. Perhaps some evil spirit.

2. Attendants of Lord $iva.

3. Name of a demon who assumed the form

of a golden dear to entire Rfima,

4. In the previous Verse No. 2855 of &F

this formula ‘Mantra* is suggested to

be inscribed on a plate and put round

the neck of the cattle to cure it of the

digestive disorder.

13656**

srf^aifq i

strqmsfKipfQ u

(a) 18,10.

(3TT) SR 129. 57 (a. &6), SSB 439. 57

(a. MSgha).

(a) SR, SSB.

(c) SR ;
afrfiRh<r SSB.

metre.

The sound of the bells, drums, neck-

chains and trumpetings approved as it

were the words of the mahout (uttered

by him) to galvanise the elephants.

13657*

irafswt

q gtr^frl ti

(3T) Kum 14.47.

(3TT) SR 129.48 (a. Kum), SSB 438.48.

(d) Kum (var.).

(c) Kum (var.), SR, SSB.

Varii^astha metre

The sounds of the army-drums were

eclipsed by the terrific and ceaseless ring-

ing of the bells and the extremely fright-

ful trumpetings of the infuriated elephants,

that spread all around.

[ The incessant ringing of the bells and the

roars of the infuriated elephants were clouded by

the sound of drums. (H. H. Wilson) ]

13658

gqg qi n^TftqiTr:

fro nsrn*** i

qfq qf?

q?eqt fqsiqq) q*T li

(art) Any 26.18.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Let the sound of gongs prompt the

herd of lordly elephants or the streams

of its ichor flow profusely, but if it

moves even a step further on seeing me,

the son of a lion, my mother would

better have been barren.

13659*

qq 5fT far!

fq>qT$t<i3 xp>5 I

*

q fqq iqqqqqfiqTO^ II



SR f^5Itrf^WTI?g*f-SI^SRTSR^TfRSRT
[
4065

(of) Snmn 88.

(c) ^TftWJT [^7ui°] snmn (var.),

(d) <>tT^5T
0
(Printing error),

Hsikharinl metre.

Copious wealth was given in charity,

Jina’s teaching was followed in its

entirety, vigorous ceremonies were per-

formed, often I slept on the ground, severe

penance was performed, my feet were

tired (in going on long pilgrimages); all

this, however, is useless like a house of

husk if there is not devotion in the heart.

13660*

er

it

(8f) Kir 15. 50.

(str) Sar 2. 147 acjab.

(b) arm0
Sar.

(d) Sar.

Upendravajra metre.

Frustrating the ceaseless volley of

Arj una's arrows, the mighty and resoun-

ding arrow of the three eyed god (Lord

Siva), who is free from all attachment

and beyond human sight, entered the

dense VidSri Creepers, Arjuna, Bsna and

POga trees.

13661
*

ER - fnO?? - - SUffRT

gg . |R| I

5r*rt

fR - eR - - STtfiR') II

(3T) BhK5 825 (=10. 15).

(ait) Sar 2.111.

Drutavilambita metre.

The monkey (Hanuman), who was wont

to cross dense and high mountains, saw

in the A^oka-grove, the daughter of

Janaka (Si ta) with eyes as beautiful as

the lotus, whom people held in high

regards and who was (at the moment)

lying on the ground under a tree.

[ Then the monkey, who was expert in cross-

ing high mountains, found in the (A$oha) grove,

the lotus-eyed daughter of Janaka* who was

highly esteemed by the people and was laying

herself down at the foot of the tree (or : the

daughter of Janaka whose eyes possessed the

beauty of the lotus). (S. and K

.

Rays) ]

SREPrafa ^5 see No. 12392.

13662 *

?? tested st n
-v. o C V

(3T) SuM 19.20, SR 195.44, SSB 548.1.

(a) °tRFR? (°f) [

0srV] SuM (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Though he is rich in the beauty of

the thick raining cloud, has sun (mo)

and moon (atrija

)

as his eyes, rides a

bird (garuda), resides with Lakshmi (or

holds a lotus in his hand) and destroyed

the herds of demons
; he is not able to

find out the verb alongwith its subject in

the verse, even in six months.
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wmmOr&ftRrai:

13663

q^3T!?Tr!m?Tm5T:

qfTHt cT^ I

q»T^f ^f«m:

qlWhsf II

(ar) 6i6 16. 10.

Vaitallya metre.

(In case there is truce with SiSupala)

the streets of your towns will be infested

with the herds of the wild elephants of

mrga and other classes, resembling the

mass of clouds, and therefore unassail-

able. (In case there is hostility with

him) the streets of your towns will be

infested with groups of snakes resembling

the closely woven nets and the carni-

vorous wild beasts, and therefore beyond

approach (by any adversary).

see No. 13666.

13664

fftTferk wfa wrctfci i

T3ffa - Oresfacf SRIf:

fg? - ii

(art) PV 634 ( a. Raghupati ), SC 565

(a. Raghupati), Pad 76.28 (a. Raghu-

pati), SR 341.50, SSB 214.46,

SuSS 367, RJ 225 and 1252

(a. Raghupati). See No. 13665,

(b) gertaft: [
^r?ii: ] PV.

Malim metre.

With the sky overcast with immensely

dense clouds, the very talk of sun and

moon ceased among the people. The

difference of night and day was

conveyed by the breeze wafting sequen-

tially the fragrance of the white lilies and

red lotuses.

13665

OjUTStt: WtOST 1

^
fllWlit 5T5TH II

(31T) Pad 76. 29 (a. Ambastha), SR 341.

51, SSB 214.47. See No. 13664.

(b) gursft:
[
fonra'l: ] Pad.

With the sky overcast with very dense

clouds, the very talk of Sun and moon

ceased among the people. The difference

of night and day was conveyed by

the Cakravnki bird undergoing separa-*

tion from or having union with her

spouse.

13666*

Tercet ^tcsisfw i

(3T) Anar 2. 53.

(an) SkV 889 (a Murari), JS 254. 13

(a. Murari), JSub 298, 5, SR 299. i

(a. JS), SSB 143. 2, RJ 1066 (=7.

37) (a. Murari),
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(a) ^T’TrT^fcT
0
SkV.

AryS metre.

Through these stars, the holes of the

sky (lit. quarters) eaten by the termites of

pitch darkness, is falling the saw-dust in

the guise of the light of rays.

[ The beams of heaven have been eaten /

by the termites of darkness. /
Through their holes

now falls the sawdust / in guise of the light of

stars (D. H. H. Ingalls). ]

13667

HtfvWvi ^ gsratT fasten i

fxregfacft mtnwiwsTfta «

(sir) AIR 229.

Puspitagra metre.

On seeing its son, the full moon, that

dispells pitch darkness and is invested

with nectar, the ocean seems delighted

for long, kissing the heaven with its

leaping tides.

13668

njtftrr

<=raTr^ratangtrcnfa: n

(311) 3P 2164.

UpendravajrS metre.

Such houses should be built as are,

sheilded from heat by thick leaves (of

the trees), are strewn with flowers by the

wind and are (surrounded) by atimukta

creepers over which hover the nimble bees.

13669

U'+ftTT

n^t « ii

(at) Skm (Skm (B) 2152, Skin (POS)

5.31.2) (a- Vangala).

Arya metre.

The poetry of Vaftgala which is rich in

sentiments, profound in meaning, lovely

with suggestiveness, is drawn upon by

the poets and is of deep import, sanctifies

like the Ga&gS which abounds in water,

is deep, lovely with curved ripples, is

extolled by the poets and into which the

devout enter (for the sacred bath).

13670

ssifafsi firfsi qfgrtsifH »

uttewir

(3f) Bhallata^ataka 14.

(3tt) Any 78. 25, VS 778 (a. Bhalfa(a),

§P 899 (a. Bhallafa ),
AP 61, SR

229. 235 (a. Bhallata), SSB 621. 2

(a. Bhalla(a), SRK 193.4.

(a) °?TTRri
0
VS, 6P, SRK ; SR

(/>) Any.
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(d)
0
=PTFcifr5r5fterEPT’T Any

;

°facr^rnfa?r
0

VS; %TI;cTfTcrr?ra^nTJT SP, SR, SSB,

SRK.

AryS metre (in VS Gili-Srya metre).

O Fire fly, it is a different matter

that you twinkle at night when all the ten

quarters are sullied with pitch darkness.

It is now day when the sun has over-

whelmed the moon with its rays.

13671**

fauqqqfosm tifgrfa srfa i

wfa OtTfrqsrifa: sfTcaq^rfflqtiT:

set 5t^t: %qqfct w sftaR ti

(3TT) SR 341. 49, SSB 214. 45.

Malinl metre.

The rainbow assumed the form of the

main gate of the sky, the metropolis of

the sovereign of the rainy season. Besides

that, the frogs soiled in mud distressed

the people with their cacophony like the

poetasters.

13672

qq ^ffTvTT:

tf?l fa^TT: qq qfgqpq:
I

tr^sitfattft gotra)

gqyfq *W«T«R?t qq gfeq II

(3ff) Skm (Skm (B) 1751, Skm (POS) 4.

23.1) (a. Virinci).

( b )
?°] Skm (var.).

(c) Skm (var.).

Pu?pitagra metre.

O pool of the rainy season, do you

remember where were these strings of

bees then (in summer) ? Where were

these birds of friendly speech ? O piti-

less one, this lotus stalk, which dried

up along with you, is again down below

(neglected) and they (the bees and birds)

alone are (perched) on your head.

13673

qqtmh rstfaij WT*

qrfasr fa uwraffr t
e • «

qparfa q?fu q n*fa
a

UTJRRRqrT qflq5tT It

(31!) SR 200. 42, SSB 556.43.

Giti-arya metre.

In rainy season, what sorts of pea-

cocks dance ? What drops from the

cloud ? In rains, what does not move

out ? How do the swans feel while going

to the Manasarovara 1
?

1. SR—foot-note adds :

'age \

This one word contains answer to all the

questions asked in the verse :

(a) ngeg g;?r fhflT %% q^qT'Ti:

—Pea cock filled with joy, dance.

(b) sg^g ? 'Tfafag

—From the rising clouds, drops water.

(c) SFR: 3T?5fq

—In rain carts do not move.

(d) ngeg? 4fft ^qrq &

•—Swans whose minds are full of long*

ing to go to Manasarovara.
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13674

gqqqgt 5qg%g

srgq: qgq^qfgxq gg fgqgq i
*

H*j!% 4|4?

gq rttgq §q qtfgffcm n

(arr) SuM 5. 12.

(c) q SuM (var.).

Arya metre.

O Tree, do good to others till the

time the rainy season, wild fire, and

storm (lit. strong wind), brook your

splendour.

13675

qgqrcl qg*q ct^f

q gqfq qgf'T i

gtTqq§qqg^q

ufg sKjrefq agfa qrr^: (?) it

(517) Any 1 50. 77.

Arya metre (defective).

Though it is solid and also fastened

and has no sound, yet it is called

mrdanga 1
- Though it gives a pitch sound,

when struck with the palm of the hand,

yet it is termed as Saranga 2
.

1. Tabor.

2. A stringed musical instrument.

13676*

qq?qqq*TqqT asrftt ^

fgg% gffeqn$ftqtrg%q T'wrq i

ggqTqiTT faqfq H*SffcT «*gqr

qgi q qqrqqqfa II

(3T) Ras 7.

(a) Version A : trk atgreDsf ^

Version B : ;
ssgq

PrthvI metre.

Here goes your cow that has recently

delivered (and is therefore) tardy with

heavy udder. Scratch its flanks with

the tips of your nails. It gives immense

happiness right then due to one's pious

deeds. However, even its regular company

does not invariably lead to the birth of

a child

13677**

qq - ffqrq - q^qq - gq - qfiq - qj-

- faq^s qqqqrq - gq§; (

5%:
1 - qrqg?qg) - qg> -

q5llgi - fT5t)^ qqt % 1

1

(sit) PV 3 5 (a. Akabari-KaiidSsa
) (Cf.

Pdt p. Ill)

(a) TifqTT PV (var.).

Bhujangaprayata metre.

May my mind be attached to the son

of YasodS (Krsija), who has a beautiful

bunch of shining pea-cock feathers tied to

the knots of his curly, glossy and thick

hair and around whose moon-face revolve

the Chakoras in the form of the eyes of

cowherd maids.

13678

qqftqiqr: g^sreq qqj g?qr: gsftqqt: I

qifqqW gq qg ^q gr^q sftqqlu

(sn) 6P 1620 (a. Jsalihotra).



tHTfa -tn:

The compact, glossy, well-connected

and symmetrical teeth of a horse are very

lovely. Its jaws, neither very long nor

wide, look beautiful.

13679

5ttr^: <

gTlsOtra^ grgrmfrstfT

r? m *'T™

"

(3T) Kir 8. 4.

Vam&astha metre.

The heavenly nymphs forged ahead,

leaving behind the trees laden with thick

flowers that could be conveniently plucked

with hand. Fond persons have sequentially

high ambitions with respect to qualities

(i. e they seek things with better qualities).

see No. 13689.

13680
**

OTTft qb? aft

faajrs ar?s afe af? g^tssi fasta% i

p*t Nat 11

(3ft) SkV 400, Kav 162.

(a) Kav (MS).

(fc)
Kav (MS) ;

1^ second]

Kav (MS).

gikhariijl metre.

If her plump thighs, her charming

Up, her close- set breasts, / if her face-

lotus, play the conquerors ; /
then killed

are a pair of plantain stems, killed the

‘bandhuka- flower /
destroyed are the two

gold jars, and broken
1

is the Moon”.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

1. Eclipsed : Ed.

2, Full Moon : Edi.

1368 1

SRMtWTHraW (?)

gtrjfr^T HT^t 1

(asT) PV 783 (a. Damodara).

(n) uffT?§r^° PV (MS).

Ary* metre (defective in a).

A poem abounding in the charm of

frequent paronomasia, soaked in beauti

ful ideas, splendid with poetic virtues

and easy of comprehension, and a

woman adept at (imparting) the pleasure

of tight embrace, endowed with noble

thoughts, attractive with manifold quali-

ties and simple (at heart), despair in

case they fnd no worthy connoisseur.

13682**

mi: trinsitat

faaiRT: sftotfaT

H^re^f’aracR'B5fi5
Ti
?0l?

l'
,^rnr: 11

(3fT) SkV 27 1 (a. Manovinoda).

Sikharipi metre.
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The night s end is delightful with

the garden trees in flower / and white

night-blooming jasmine with its high

corolla / now sinking close to earth
/
as

the joyful curlew sings his sudden song /

in an atmosphere perfumed ) by open

water-lilies shaken by the breeze. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

1 3683*

3Tcifa ggfasrnfasursft i

* o

faaRFffRkRT i>

( 3T ) Nais 16. 100.

VamSastha metre.

The waiters, who were clouds, as it

were, carrying rainbov-s, by virtue of

the lustre of the ornamental jewels of

their moving hands, showered before

the euests, sweetmeat balls with the

scent of camphor, like hail stones with

the gleam of the Sun and the Moon.

(K. K. Handiqui).

13684*

RRFcTSR i

%fafR: I I

(3T) Kum 14.36 (in some editions 14.35).

(
3TT) SR 128.39 (a. Kum), SSB 438,41,

(a) l 1 Kum (var -)-

(6) JPTSRSPT Kum (var.).

(c) 3iTrfr Kum (var.).

Vam^astha metre

Finding the sky pervaded by the blin-

ding dust, kicked up by the army, that

had shrouded the sun-orb, the swans

departed to the Manasa lake and the

pea-cocks danced in ecstasy, (both)

mistaking it (dust) for the cloud.

13685

mJH?TT5IU>

fegtefc mwfa TtlfsR;: i

geufcT

gir n fa*?!: <qer era <pttur it
-O S

(art) IS 2214, Subh 123.

VariiSastha metre.

We really do rot know the reason

why a reservoir of water goes dry at the

appearance of the cloud, why an owl

does not see at day -break and why a

wicked person is not happy with high

personages.

13686*

gsfagir wsarrsra?.^
%

R flplsfq fmtrffRjJ: 515114. I

fa § givft-

HTTstRw'kfmftrara: u

(an) Pad 76. 30 (a. Ramacandra ), SR

340.18, SSB 212.14.

(a) qqlsjrt SR, SSB.

Upendravajra metre.

MS-VIIl. 21
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As the dense clouds sprang up (in the

sky), none was able to determine, in the

pitch darkness, whether it was day except

the lord of the Abhlra-clan (Krspa) by

touching repeatedly the navel-lotus with

his hand.

13687

fafasr

vftif faswat V5T It

(3Tl) VS 3414 (a. £rl HarsadevStmaja-

Vakpati), Kav p. 103.

§ikharini metre.

When possibly, O Sankara, will I

acquire the unique elixir of your bhakti

(devotion), ending separation, as one

finds soothing shade of a dense garden

after traversing the desert-path, or one

reaches the artificial well of cool water

after escaping a wild fire or one acquires

nectar after the virulent operation of

poison or one gains the state of equani-

mity after serious delirium.

13688*

(3T) Vikram 13. 19.

VariiSastha metre.

O fickle-eyed lady ! the orb of the

sun, dark on account of its being covered

by the cloud, looks like a pot held by

the lady in the shape of the rainy season,

eager to take the collyrium produced from

the lamp in the form of lightning. (S. C.

Banerji).

13689**

33tTt afitfTfa ftitfasrfa ai i

ffgrqrmteTI'fT f% f^THfcT II

(3TT) Pad 40. 4 (Ramacandra), Vidy 650

(a. Rgmacandrami^ra), SR 276. 35,

SSB 103.37, RJ 94 3 (a. RSmacandra)

— 6.56 (a. Bilhana).

(a) qqrqST RJ 6.5 6 ;
faforq ^ RJ 6 56.

(b) Vidy, SR, SSB; a [ *T ]

Vidy.

(c) Vidy, SR, SSB.

(d) SR, SSB ; ^

:

RJ 6.56.

Jyikhariijl metre.

If the cloud were to rise up shedding

showers of sandal-fluid, or the long snowy

river were to assume the form of garland

on her breasts or she were to find for

long the groves of lotus stalks all around

her, even then will her anguish born of

separation from Hari cease ?

WIWlfHraTIHGf see No. 12835.
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13690

miftafa F'sfTaTwrsi^T^'n

m -

srvftq mcr^f?re!t??t^ra f*r ii
r\

(3TT) SkV 879.

VasantatilakS metre.

The sun-set rose like a wind-raised

dust of rubies / ground by the hoofs of

his galloping steeds / as the sun drove

down the slopes of Meru / over its glitter-

ing rocks. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

13691

ng*t arot s«f

qisftsTOi: Wfaef i

fq;??g?5T5TTfe!»f sragtq:

ftaxtj
facst§ ^ n

(sir) JS 155.41 (a. Bilhana), SH 2077

(a. Bilhaiia).

(a)
°gd SH ;

hkitt (?) JS.

^srdnlavikridita metre.

His holyship the sun procreated

Yamuns (so its water is hot). Away

with the Gangs. Its water is boiling

with the flames of the fire of the eye on

Purans forehead Let the water-waves

of Ktrnmlra mingle with hundred-fold

fluid of sandal-wood trees and (other)

rivers of Malaya mountain jointly come to

serve me1
*

1, To ullay the beat of teparaticn.

13692

tT*ftH>rerHTfe4a!TfT5T?ff

gwrrawi: i

aestTaf^r^argf^q^t^T-

st^fa ^qt^fT^rttfa ii

(3t) Malatl (Malatl (NSP) 1.40, Malatl

(K) 1.37).

(b) 'rfr^TT
0
Mslati (K) ;

Malatl

(K).

(c)
0
HT*Bsrr Malatl (NSP),

Praharsini metre.

Owing to the rollings of the gush of

perspiration-water, the saffron-paintings

on the cheeks of the courtezan-attendants

of the lovely-eyed one, abandon now

the skill in the variegated ornamental

paintings drawn there in the morning.

(R. D. Karmarkar).

13693

trqfff q rtm gsftasrsR: wt«# q 5^^

SSSFTOlfaci atqt xr^T %mt:

^ gTrfct rammffeqtqtq*!*! o

(at) H (HJ 1 99, HS 1.90, HM1.96,

HR 1.98, HP 1.71, HN 1.73, HH
21.2-5, HC 28.17-20).

(5TT) SR 53. 261 (a. H), SSB 312. 268,

SRK 18. 68 (a. H), DampatiS 9,

IS 2215, Sama 1 *T 1.

(a) *T«Tra ^ ct«tr q 9fap5T° DampatiS;

SR, SSB ; SRK, Sama.
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(c) sfV^JTT DampatiS ; %^T% SRK, IS;

^f?fTT l%°] HP.

(d

)

?Tc?fPCTr IS; fa] IS; flsrtmr HP
(var.); TWcf HP; Tfr^ HJ.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Not bathing with very cold waters,

nor a necklace of pearls, nor sandal-

ointment although applied to every limb,

so refreshes one oppressed with heat, as

the conversation of excellent men, for

the most part seasoned with good taste,

and resembling a magic charm of attra-

ction, has power for the gratification of

the mind of the virtuous. (F. Johnson).

13694**

srpTren* i

gqqTP?t% qqn; ftq § to) 5^

q ftlffT ^ qqf 5TTI

II

(sir) SSB 569. 13 (a. Ramakr§ija).

/

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Once1
I went out to a garden on the

bank (of a river) for fresh air. There

I met an attractive fawn-eyed female

gardner ‘O garden-keeper, listen to me

for a while’ (I said), ‘will you give me

Karne
2

(Kanera) flowers’. Addressed thus,

she replied, “They do not belong to me.

Now please have Morvcl (flowers)”
8
.

X. This verse has a mixture of Sanskrit and

Urdu languages and is markedby double

entendre,

2„ Will you let me have sex.

3. Get yourself enjoyed]by someone.

13695

3TT*T wlwsq) I

fqfq parrrfq*ft|q nlrT^iql II

fat) NM (T) 6. 6.

With a view to eliminate him, the

enemy should always be humoured with

sweet words, as a deer, charmed by

sweet music, (is killed) by deluding its

mind.

qragfci s;e <TT

see

13696

gwr § mftfr: wisi u

(*T) P (PTk 43.1-20 and 87-13).

The enemy was got killed through

another enemy* The friend was gratified

through another friend. But the female

parrot finished her opponent by its pru-

dent action.

13697**

qra *r>w far h

«f^rr 95tHr ifk5Tf \

« ^

f*WTW>5ft cT5»r| *seanro?T

avf ^iP^% "
«v *'

(art) ALR 558.

(d) kTCScT ALR (var.l.

§alinl metre.
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On hearing a lady command in the

house : “Why dtdn't you serve the Cattle

with grass” ?, the beggar with wrinked

frame in her house threw at once the

bowl of scum in the sour gruel.

13698**

mftqm n^TtjT first uspphr srosN sRftwri

tri5ttrr;«r^t!iHmf^aJt^ftT «rft^ht t

cl#f)

fefsuqrei: n

(srr) Skm (Skm (B) 1852, Skm (POS> 4.

43. 2) (a. Bhartrmentha ), SP 928,

AB 36 9, VS 640 (a. Hastipaka=

Meo^a), SR 233. 97 (a. SP), SSB

327.48 (a. Hastipaka ), Any 34.76,

AAS 14. 8, SuMun 250. 12-5 (a.

Hastipaka). Cf. fanatfnfr: facTT.

() Any, AAS; 5T)fa*;Ef SP, AAS,

SR, SSB, Any ;
^fr^UT: £P, VS, SR,

SSP, Any.

() tm'Trmrfar
0 Skm (POS) (contra

metrum) ;
arf*m?PT VS, SuMun ;

3Tr^5nr SP (var.), SR, SSB, Any.

0) °f*r° l°^
c
] AAS; $P;

ASS; ^UT0 [°?^r] vs, SuMun; °ffWT

SR, SSB.

(d)
VS, SuMun.

Sragdhara metre.

O young elephant ! have a mouthful

of grass. Give up attachment to the

she-elepbant. Apply regularly the mud-

paste to your wounds caused by the

knots of fetters. The foot-hills of the

Vindhyas which were greyish with the

pollen of the flowers fallen near the

Narmda-bank and where the Sahara

couples wandered sportfully, are now

gone far away from you.

13699*

qTHfa»*RBffTi5i fgfetnfa ^ 1

|tf naff n

(31) Cv 359 (CR 5. 25, CPS 118.27),

GP 1.112, 21 V 1. (Cf. Crn 161).

(a) qjptfRTfa (°siffiT) GP ;

CR (var.), CPS ;
afi^ir (°5ir:) CR

(var.), CPS.

(e) sfefsm^ife GP.

(J) tier: (Prw) GP.

Apprehending r lie enemy (-attack),

grass, firewood, food and other edibles

and weapons of all types, should be

regularly stored in the fort.

13700*

^jTWTanqam ferns i

fefafaffe rprtjTissuef) i

sni) gs:

qaissilf uaiTt fes^ h

(an) JS 171.5.

Upajati metre (
Upendravajra and

IndravajrS metre).

The creator fashioned this fawn-

eyed beauty in the ghunnksara 1 manner

(just by accident). I will admit his skil-

fulness if he creates another like her.

1 The maxim of letters accidently bored

by an insect in wood.
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13701

«?q? faijfamqqq i

% qgq H*r qwft viq qartq qfasrat u

(8T) P (PM 4.30.4 (p. 68 2).

Listening to their ghur-ghur sound,

the darling of the lion quipped : ‘Are

the two cubs ready for a fight with the

old lion’ ?

1 3702**

^gorgR* :«ii3^tjtq;n?fTfa:

qfTaTSR^fat wq: fqnsrt: qtf: i

jrqfh 3in3nrit?ifT;?tc'Tfft«vi*T^crr-

gssngysrfsuf qpigfn: n

(at) Nais 19.38.

(atT) VS 2205 (a. Nais).

b

)

Nais (var.).

Hariiji metre.

Rejecting the beauty of the rows of

saffron blossoms
; the perfectly young

rays of the Sun, ranging over the surface

of pools of water, adopted the beauty of

the clumps of (red and black) ‘gnhja'-

blossoms
;

because the rays were dappled

by the bees, flying up with the joy of

lotus-scent. (K. K. Handiqui).

13703**

arq§rs5: q?r flPfft cTT^fi: I

srsqra g p>ptt fafem: qqst !l

(str) SP 2465.

‘Ghu-ghn' sound of the owls is always

indicative of peace. And so is
iigu-ru~

luglu’\ Blit their other sounds are always

said to be inauspicious (Jit* despicable).

13704

fasrasm:

Sift: stff*m'n?q-

Rtfptf T^fct ^ »

(3T) ArS 2. 220.

Arya metre.

The lovers and lamp-wicks, feeling

cheated at the loss of love and oil

(respectively), writhe. The heart of the

woman whose husband has set out (on

a long journey) splits and the lotus

blooms, in the morning.

13705*

srvqfqr aftqqfrcT fafaqfa’gferit qq’ti
<*

q>«kt5t: l

^aj ^fqggfsq^qtqqtfrT

fqqfo ||

(sit) SR 126. 24, SSB 435.24, RJ185

(=2.75) (a. Rudra).

(b) m*l\ RJ.

Sragdharfi metre.

As he marches with the herds of his

roaring elephants bending the earth in

frenzy, the kula^parvatas (a group of

mountains) reel fast* the quarter-

elephants run amok in all directions

and cause the earth to tremble, the lordly

Tortoise (who supposedly supports the
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earth) is crushed at the vitals, and 6esa,

the lord of serpents, rises to carry the

earth (on its hoods) but undergoes un-

bearable agony.

13706

?%3 f

I

H § austesTO

rrettn faTgmgsr qtf ii

(3T) Kum 8 , 80. (Cf. A, Scharpi's Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3, p. 13 3).

(311) Sar 5.45 (p. 5 87), Amd 81.176.

(a) ] Kum (var.) ; 1

Kum (var) ; Kum (var.).

(£)
°^?

| B^Pttl0 Kum (var.).

(c) v [5 ]
Kum (var.).

Rathoddhata metre.

Not with mouth but by his eye Isvara

drank (gazed intently) for long Lima’s

face furnished with rolling eyes, faltering

speech, drops of sweat and gentle smile

caused by intoxication.

[ Then Isvara1 began to drink not by his

moutb, but by his eyes, the face of Psravati,

furnished with rolling eye6, faltering speecb,

drops of perspiration and sweet smile in conse-

quence of intoxication (H. H. Wilson) ]

1, Siva,

13707

ET1JT 51^1 vt33fl ^ I

ytsifH a*iT snfaT ctgsV qisn: swlfoar: 1

1

(an) SRM 1.3.259.

Hatred, doubt, fear, bashfulness,

disgust, high descent, conduct and caste,

these eight are said to be (virtual) snares.

13708

trijlt T151T TTSTVPU:

gal stmi feter^t atvigat t

TErtsftaft sitegat flrR tig

cqg^i* g qggfqr. II

(
31) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.37.28, MBh (Bh)

5.36.30, MBh (C) 5.1 563).

(311) IS 2216, Sa£a 46.170, GVS 53 6 .

(a) f9lvf) [qo] MBh (var.).

(b) Tig)
[ 3

0
]
MBh (var.) ; HJ^l: or

MBh (var.).

(c) ^TI° or TUP [ft°J MBh (var.); TSIJJ-

qjfa: (^ScTltf.: or °^fir:) MBh (var.),

IS, SaSa, GVS; f^TWpT: GVS (var.).

(d) or "7 a) or

(a om.) MBh (var.); 3qL|Pt«l [sqq° a]

IS, SaSa, GVS.

Epic Upajati metre (Upendravajra

and Indravajra
;

irregular).

Spiteful king, unchaste woman, official

employee, son, brother, widow with

minor sons, soldier, and one who has

appropriated his share (of the property)-

these should be debarred from the trial.

13709

tjcl H qfa g 3^ ,

grq |»*fq m q* 3^ „
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t|cT ?TlTt

(9T) Sama 2^2 and 2^4, SR 181.14,

SSB 520.1, SRK 232. 19 (a. Sphuta-

6loka), SBM 1.1.65. Cf. No. 118.

(b)
Sama 2 ft 4, SR, SSB,

SRK, SRM.

O innocent one, ghee is not heard

of and curd is not seen even in a dream.

What to speak of milk, even the butter-

milk is scarce for Indra to have,

13710

HHfa W5 frox 11

(ar) Cr 1454 (CNG -01) Cf.

f^rrrt
;
^tfzn ; sfam

grs:
;
fsrnmt Sffyof

f^m.

(c) STy*T TRU’ CNGC (v. I.).

Ghee enriches (i. e. adds flavour to)

food, youth embellishes man ; Charity

is the ornament of wealth, compassion of

the master.

13711

ijcf mrqct^t ^ tty an g^rmfiTcry i

SWtt?ctT*Itt cfvT ft fcRT ||

(ail) SH fol. 55b (508).

Ghee, mustard oil, oil scented with

flowers or mixed with some other sub-

stance, do not get polluted except in an

eclipse.

tpt mi Ttrmi fg see g srci nrcy.

13712

f^fsTrWq sfRKWiPP ST

3RI?fa AST *T<Wf: H

(3iT) SP 2232.

PuspitSgra metre.

Ghee, dead body, Facet
1
,
boar s excreta

and urine are very beneficial for the

pomegranates (to grow). Decoction or

powder of Kulattha 8 as well as water

contribute to the growth of the Saphari*i

1. A herb.

2. A kind of pulse.

3. A type of small glittering fifth.

13713

?T?*II5 ERT ^ ^ fa: tt

(sr) Cr 360 (CNr 75), H (HJ 1. 127,

HS 1. 112, HM 1. 117, HP 1. 90,

HN 1.91, HK 1.120, HH 24. 24-5,

HC 33.13-4), PdP, Srstikh. 54. 21.

Cf. No. 196. Cf. Mm 2.94, BhP9

7.12,9. Cf. JSAIL 24.79. Variant

of No. 195.

(srr) SR 162.408 (a. PdP), SSB 493.415,

IS 2217, Sama 1 2, GVS 9, SH

1228 (

b

defective).

(?) Cf. SS (OJ) 439. Cf. Kharosthi

Inscriptions discovered by Stein,

ed. by Boyer, Rapson and Senart,

1920, No. 514.
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(c) cHhlfl CV (var.), HH.

(d) CN (var.);

ETTTircT HP ;
R STH*^ PdP ;

5? (rest illegible) CNPN ; PTmKT

CN (var.) ; [f*T: ]
SH.

A woman is like a jar of ghee. A

man (is) like a glowing coal. A prudent

person should not place ghee and fire

together (F. Johnson).

13714

tfrlfir'RHRl *nt[) 3*TtH I

c 'a

STARTS 33ct Wg5T 'THVttfrtaT It

(?T) Vet. (a. MS) Intr. 1 and Vet. 3. 10

(om. in Vet. Hu) variant Cf. No.

13713.

(5TT) GVS 8.

(?) Cf. Kharosti Inscriptions discovered

by Stein, ed. by Boyer, Rapson and

Senart, 1920, No. 514.

(b) (°*0 or

or ij^qt risjwOwT: Vet. 3. 10.

A woman is like a jar of ghee. A man

is like a burning coal. The jar (of ghee)

melts when (it is) in contact with the

fire. So does a woman in man’s vicinity.

13715

snjtgrmt !I«tT 5T3) *TfsRtsPl (4*Tt 5R*: 1

aqr gsO^i (rwsnftaMw: m

(an) IS 2218, Subh 267.

As a jar of ghee, though untidy, is

(taken to be) pure even without a water-

wash, so are the great sages known to be

pure by their learning and conduct alone.

13716

?TiS>fa;igra5TfarffsrTgf5?m 1

fegtTtTftTfa «ja>

(sr) Cr 361 (CRr 3.54, CPS 69.48).

(sn) VS 388 1, SR 66. 39 (a. VS), SSB
334.40.

(a)
(

0
^nfft°; °4^°) CR

(var.), VS, SR, SSB.

(b) 3n%;tFTfafcRT 5f4g (itV CPS ;
ST%-

) CR (var.A 9ri%fsn^^f^s?RT

(°fftfr) CR (var.) ;
sirfcsrafajcrmgforg

VS, SR, SSB.

(c) fsTOsm^fl CR (var.).

(d) R94<T CR (var.) ;
CR

(var.).

Arys metre.

The intelligence of even a very wise

man dissipates due to the paucity of

wealth, he being ever worried about

(arranging) ghee, oil, rice, salt, vegetables,

fire-wood and clothes (for his family).

13717

tjcTcg^ *t)3R«nT^ gr:

gtn fatntfUfa

MS VIII. 22
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(sr) Nais 16. 103.

(art) JS 4Q1. 1 27 (a. Harsapaijdita).

VamSastha metre.

A youth placed two balls of sweets

on the bosom of the gleaming figure of

a woman, reflected before him on a

bowl over-flowing with clarified butter.

Then he scratched the balls with his

finger nails, and crushed them without

pity. (K. K. Handiqui).

13718 **

qq: 5TrT?*nfa Tq'jffaiq II

(ai) Ratirahasya 15. 18.

(an) SP 3218.

(a) °^° Rati°.

(d) 5I^Tf>T Rati°.

Arya metre.

With the mix of ghee, honey, sahadeva-

fluid, and pollen of the lotus applied to

the navel, one, while having inter-course,

is not satisfied with even a hundred

women.

qffqqoravtaflftT see No. 13716.

13719

qqqi^qqtsqqi I

-ercta q)5rqM ^ 'O

(<HT) £p 2949.

Poison of the scorpion is cured by the

application of a mixture of ghee and milk,

or the heat of madhuka
1 wood, or oral use

of hot melted ghee and salt.

1. A kind of tree

13720

tret tT«TK5T nfa qt qreqqragq I

a

q: q^qfsnsqst st q sftqfa n

(3t) Markaijdeya-purana 43. 11.

(3TT) SP 4576 (a. Mark0
).

(

b

) qrcqicq° SP.

(c) °f?TT: SP.

He who cannot see his own body in

elarified bulter, in oil, in a mirror or

in water, or who sees it headless, does

not live mope than a month (F. E,

Pargiter).

13721

sftjfd fqsTqrqtfa i

11

(3TT) VS 2312.

(a) snrd VS (var.).

Food enriched with ghee is offered

even to a male-cat to entrap it. It is very

difficult to get a piece of s
1

chest

as food.

1. A kind of bird or fish.

sjaq ffff: see 5ft%q WIT

^q qsfa see 5TT%q
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13722

eratScfacft rnfa vwffw: ’wPnw^an '

mfa 3ar 5t*t site* 55*ptor**§rcnra ti

CN

(srr) £p 2877.

Itch caused by monkey or tortoise is

cured by rubbing clarified butter (to the

body). Ltlta
1 disappears soon by applying

the paste of the ingitdi
2- bark.

1. A kind of contagious disease produced by

spider's moisture.

2. A type of tree.

yzi rje? g;?T?fa see ^ Z 1**

13723

5T7W stfafafaH* 1

n^pnsnfira sttf: *yrf™«n: ••

(3fT) 6P 4646.

The connoisseurs of swords call that

sword
*ahgapatra ’ by name which when

polished, reflects one’s body.

13724

Ejwmuir fwnprt l

*w*» «r»cf sr^^f-eT IWt* u

(St) PdP, Bhnmikah 66.73.

As a charcoal, (though repeatedly)

rubbed, does not become white, so the

flow of actions of a wicked person like

that of the streams of a hill, does not

become clean.

13725**

fmTtjatatfmfaTT ifa gTOfonsftfatft *: i

*srraigwwf«5sif%5r? (iHT^ is(«5if%^Tg9?m-

STf^PTsar foi’si): h gfta«w«»traV

gTT*5: II

(atr) Skm (Skm (B) 194, Skm ( POS

)

1.39.4) (a. Narasimha), Kav p. 50.

(a) °3r5rfa° [°3^fa°] Skm (var.).

(rf) Skm (POS); ^ [f?^]

Skm (var.).

Sragdharft metre.

May that primordial Boar bring about

the destruction of your sins, the tips of

whose hair were drenched in the torrents

of water of the ocean leaping with fierce

strikes of his snout, who was serenely

seen by the gods as one whose hair was

woven with the clusters of stars, who

simultaneously projected the charm of

day and night by successive withdrawl

and release of the disc of the Sun with

the inhaling and exhaling of his breath.

13726

tftisrtarf

srntg *>3 twi

?T$nsf?i: gaftf ¥** n

(sr) Mfcch 9. 16.

(a) Mrcch (var.).

(b) Ttlfswa
0 Mrcch (var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.
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Hi s
1

is the face with prominent nose

and eyes elongated at comers. This

surely should not be the resceptacle of

the crimes (attributed to him) without

reason. In the case of elephants, bulls,

horses and also men the form does not run

counter to their conduct (lit. does not for-

sake their extremely apt conduct).

1 . Caiuc3atta*s.

[ His1 fine features, his equiline nose* his

latgerelongated ejes cannot belong to man who

would commit a crime without some great and

compelling motive, The physiognomy of an

elephant, an os, a hone, or a man always

corresponds to his character. (R,P. Olivier) ]

li Csrudatta's.

13727

fSEjgsqqqfe 5115151

5?cT OmifsTOSr: Orwp t^T'cW: II

(ar) AvaSistanyokti of Paijd'taraja ( in

PJKS) 157.

SsSrdnlavikridita metre.

After constantly wandering in the

interior of the forest, (otherwise) extre-

mely impenetrable with thickets of the

Jujube trees, he, with his body, hair

and clothes torn with curved thorns,

found with difficulty a tree which he

thought to be a tree resorted to in severe

hunger. But alas ! it turned out to be

the deadly KimpSka tree with poisonous

fruits.

13728

sift

%fa?qft sprawl I

SKRtJPfiTfRUHi

HSTTtj 5TWsft 5lfaeT: II

(31 ) Vaidi 82.

Upaglti Arya metre.

Some seek refuge with Aghora (Siva)

in order to shun this baneful (ghora )

world. For those afraid of the cycles of

birth and death, £ambhu*s power (grace)

is the best resort.

13729

nftsifaii^tnn - nfafttrgpiftw: i

af?*rmRftra?5 aafci?5 ftR u

(31) Dar 2. 42.

Useless is the wealth of the master

rogue, the power of whose prominent

virtues is eclipsed by excessive hoarding

and who is unwilling to share it (with

the needy).

13730

tftrrrtraifasrftTi: 1

iTsft5! cfiq^c^f?ino3?ir: II

(SIT) SNI 5. 9.

(d) 'Tiqnogt?
0 SNI (K.M).

Violent persons, (the peers of) the

hosts of deadly snakes, give up with

ease their mutual antagonism in calamity,

but (otherwise) would not yield even to

punishment (snakes would not be killed

even with a stick).
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13731*

*rc& gg;g gggt gqgta^tT*? i

5Ti;gg fgsrnrng^TT'iW^T’T

q^swr^nfft fmm i»

(g) Krsnakarnamrta 2. 23.

(an) SH fol. 27 b (53).

(a) °5TTm° SH.

(d) °^iv>r gft Krsna (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The mother (YaSoda) bound the pil-

ferer of butter (Krsija) at the waist with

the churning rope to pacify the uproar in

the hamlet (against him). That bondage,

however, became a strong cause of resent-

ment to the three worlds abiding in his

belly.

f The mother, to sooth the complaint brist-

ling in Gokula (against Sri Kr^na, as breaking

into the houses and carrying away the butter)

with a churning rope in the waist, bound Him

for stealing butter, and lo ! of the three worlds

in His bosom abiding, that bound, became

terribly the cause of loud complaint. (M. K.

Achflrya) ].

13732

gfanr awta *rmgw«Ti»*f<T »

s^srzrrt * m* sgfrr n

(at) MBh (MBh (Bh) 1 2.69,33, MBh (R)

12. 69. 35, MBh (C) 12. 26. 30).

(3TT) SRHt 161. 2 (a. MBh).

(a) or [^°J MBh (var.);

ffinur or 5*1^, MBh (var.).

(b) tH^FT MBh (var.) ;
or qfc [aiRrj

MBh (var.).

(c) MBh (var.); SRHt (var.);

(see d).

(d) SI*5T° MBh (var.). (see c)

;

gtp^qfq or ^
'O

(hypermetric) MBh (var.) ;

0
g’Tt;r)’J or

°gn^r MBh ;

<>

nT%'T SRHt
;

[^fq]

MBh (var), SRHt.

(While marching against the enemy,

the king) should appoint heralds on the

roads, and uproot the villages and

rehabilitate them all in the suburban

towns.

1 3733

sgm ?iqm q^q

ut qmsgg i

g qiqft?

goggstj g ^tsrqqtu: I'

(3T) VCSr 31. 11 (in some texts ac/bd).

(b) vc (var.); cT«r'§ or wt mg

VC (var.).

(c) VC (var.).

(d) g?T° [g m°] VC (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajrs and

Upendravajra).

Whosoever does not worship a

Brahmaija as I
1 do, even if the Brahmaiia

were to smite him, curse him, and speak

harshly against him

;

that man is a

criminal and is to be chastised and

punished in the blazing wild-fire ;
he is

not mine. (F. Edgerton).

1. Kri?na.
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13734

ESTfcT: 5TT?5f: ^cffT

fwfa fast: srtqita 5^t: »

<JTT3Tlftsnm <S^T §^ft

*nf*Tff$T II

(arr) VS 2909.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Brahmaija-s, even if they smite,

curse and speak harshly, should be wor-

shipped with humility (lit. love). Even a

defeat from them is like a victory. May

there be no victors of Brahmana-s in our

family.

13735**

etEcT: gintu
1

Spnfaq: I

^rt: gif'! qrraftrsfr n

( 3TT) gp 2751 .

Striking one another with horns, (the

deer) cause fear to the traveller. But when

frolicking or enjoying the sexual game,

they herald success.

13736

suffer & # «TTT fqqjfT qt: fwtPTcT: I

^ mffcT tr?% rfft II

(3f) MK (MK (GOS) 69, MK (S) 69,

MK (P) 50, MK (G) 51.44).

(a) ?f? fast MK (GOS).

(b) 4t (4T) ftaq rf MK (S).

(c) ^ ^\i MK (S).

The men who kill the Brahmagas,

especially the cows and women, are

thrown in the frightful hell for a thousand

million kalpas*

13737

ruts 5*) urn s^ipqcft

Uftqi nT3 5TcTvft fqsqf?cf ^ I

ftp c9 iff? ft qjqtfhqf gqq^f fagiftr

firaqt sprafft fg^PT 3«TT StfaPT: II

(3T) Dik Any 90.

SardOlavikridita metre.

On one side the hyenas kill the

herd of deer, on the other the wild-

fire burns them. Still on another side,

hundred of fearless hunters target and

catch them. O Lord of animals ! do

you know this tale ? You are sleeping

here in a comer. If by luck you wake

up, you will wantonly kill a couple of

elephants.

13738

qgrtpr stOwes *

eramswfa v: ff%rPT: n
a

(3f) AS 633.

(.b) q qg$pT (Contra metrum) or q

AS (var.).

RathodhatS metre.

Who is the sensible man that takes

to gambling as a result of which man

undergoes amputation of nose, ears, hands

and feet, and which kills all his joys and

virtues.

13739

faqm’jt: I

apfqqoq *T qrfacrm<q:

gftqat: Tgq: II
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(sr) Ragh 19. II (Cf. A. Scliarpe's

Kalidftsa-Lexicon 1.4; p. 288).

(a) Ragh (var.); °4fa°Tt or °4rf|4t

Ragh (var.).

(b) fsr4T4tf: Ragh (var.).

(c) sr^ijq^icT or SHl'Tiia Ragh (var.)

;

^rfm^rr
0

[^rf^?n
0

] ;
^cpft° or *r^T°

Ragh (var.).

(d) °4): 54 or 14 Ragh (var.).

RathodhatS metre.

He, along with the wanton women,

repaired to the drinking parlours that

(perforce) drew one with the odour of

wine pleasing to the smell-organ, as an

elephant resorts to the blooming lotus

-

ponds in the company of its mates.

[ He, in company of his wanton women,

drew neat the newly constructed little drinking

grounds inviting on account of the sweet odour

of wine agreeable to the sense of smell, as an

elephant, the friend of its mate resorts to the

blooming lotus-beds. (G R. Nandargikar) ]

1 3740*

sixer awwnswF fasryf

qijpfasftjNlfeRfsTOT vftsr: TOTScft T41: I

«r«if5T : r3f^r*T?f qffaftafcrcl

fsfsTToiT 3|^i5aT 4 sn^rt^n: n

(an) Skm (Skm [B] 1583, Skm [POS] 3.

43.3) (a. Dhananjaya); AB 533. JS

346. 72 (a. Umapatidhara ), Pad

26. 61, SR 132. 35 (a. JS), SSB

444.35, RJ 203 (=2.93).

(a )
fcHcfS Pad, SR, SSB; "frRSfcf*

0
RJ.

(b) Skm (B); qf^fq^flT
0

JS.

(c)
qwmfa'isTwftfa 4* c4fft4>tr^4T

JS; W4f4^?T5° (°f4:^) Pad; c45

[ Hi ]
Pad, SR, SSB.

(d) arpRTi [^fgcTT] Skm (var.)
;

*n*cTT JS ;

sri^tSR; sri^r RJ; sgtfr fewiw

JS; 5g^Pr fsFcrr ^ Pad, SR, SSB.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

The spouse of your enemy, (though)

unable to stand fatigue, wandered in the

jungle. While asleep she was repeatedly

assaulted and wounded by the monkeys.

They smelt her breasts hoping them to

be the palm-fruits, bit her lower lip

mistaking it for the 6iw6a-fruit and

licked the bright teeth thinking them to

be the seeds of pomegranate that had

split on ripening.

13741*

STTfWT «S)°ft*mT4T f^crnfapT

f?si?4T gq Orrte'q srfqfffacRrct qfqrsw

^<4 i

SHt4?TTT4 Hf44 qf<45T4^f?R

4§T 54 (4?) *TTR«n?4:

II

(3TT) VS 2423 (a. Bhat(a-Bana), SP 586,

SR 207. 18, SSB 573. I (a. Baija-

bhatfa), Kav p. 57.

(a) 443° [ffT4°] 6p, SR, SSB.

(c) qt^RPT SP, SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The male goat, blind with love,

stretching itself smells the buttocks of

its mate, stands in front of her, contracts

the nose, looks at the sun, spreads

its manes, strikes the ground with its

hoof, makes 'blo-blo' sound, rolls its

gem-like eyes. Thus it flatters the mate

in many ways like a crafty rake.



13742*

sntnr *tfarT facTqrqsrrf

Ejn33«ftef>HT<T S3?PT172«5 I

fsjq nfa

faa*qf3*% q ^tt^t ti

(stt) Sar 5.155, Amd 75.1 5 7, KavR 13.7,

KHpK 426. 731.

(d) 3*TTT [sr^a°] Sar (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

With her thoughts turned to her

lover, the young woman put on the

girdle on her plump breasts marked with

white sandal paste and tied the necklace

on her hips.

13743*

TtwsqgstSftq I'

(3TT) VS 1871 (a. Jayavardhana).

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

IndravajrS ).

The beds of lotuses looked splendid

with their thorny (?) leaves, shaking viole-

ntly being struck by broad hips (of the

ladies bathing in the tank), as if (they

were covered) with dense horripilation

caused by the embraces of the beloved.

13744

a?q TT5T:
'•

(an) Kpr 9. 390, KsP ad 10. 9 (p. 306),

Kala 2. 18 (a only).

Resplendent are the king’s attendants

enjoying themselves at home, the means

of his enjoyment through music, ete.,

well-inclined and learned. (G. Jha).

13745*

q3q?tTT?cT: ftqSTSSSTHTfqfnfiW I

§ISW qffS3)I II

(3)1) KaVa ad 2. 20, KH 227. 18-9,

Aik 152. 4-5.

(b) KH ;
AIK.

(d) T^tnrr ^r«rr KH.

Within her shining mouth the faint

smile appears as beautiful as the first

moonlight within the blooming lotus.

(G. Jha).

13746*

tfifa tTWl^TPCgTrTOTffcT «

qqfafa %5Tfa tfw >»

(
4086 )
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(sir) Kpr. 1 0. 393, KaP ad 10. 1 (p. 311),

Amd 236.640, SR 357.42 (a. Kpr),

SSB 242, 2 (a. Kpr.).

(6) °<^i° [°wrcrr°] Amd (var.).

(c) *lf7H
0 Amd (priming error).

(d) Amd (var.).

Puspitagra metre.

He goes into raptures on seeing the

lotus and her face equal, — she, of eyes

like that of a frightened fawn—the face

reddened in anger (and as such) shining

brilliantly like a deep-red pearl-necklace.

(G. Jha).

13747

fcfuqpi fagH

7i3rfa TRg'n: n

(an) AIK 149.10-1 1.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Who is attractive to the learned like

the full Moon to the Cakora birds, that

sovereign, a scholar, an ornament of the

earth and foremost of the brave, stands

supreme.

13748*

aimt mfir T** ^ 11

(art) Rasagaflga 509.20-1 (8C).

Your beautiful face that imparts joy

to Cakora's eyes, causes the white lotus

to bloom and dispels darkness, shines

(in glory).

13749

i

?ms ffittpnTOT: sro?#*

fauT§: ii

(3T) Nai? 7. 32.

(SIT) SR 259.85 (a. Nais), SSB 72. 28.

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra ).

Have the creator's efforts to make

her
1
eyes, extracted this essence composed

of effusion of nectar from the eyes of

the ‘Cakora ’-bird’ and the eyes of the

gazelle as well as blue lotus blossoms,

by employing the winking of the eyes

and the closing of the petals as an instru-

ment (of pressing) ? (K, K. Handiqui).

1. Damayanti.

m Nst see No. 13754.

13750

fptf ftmwfaicr i

gs*PRt *?rafa wtesft fast* it

(31) KN (KN (AnSS) 7. 12, KN (TSS)

7. 12, KN (BI) 7. 12).

(d) KN (BI).

MS -VIII. 23
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At the sight of poison, the eyes of

the ‘Cakora’ lose their natural hue, the

‘Kraunca

’

is visibly intoxicated and the

‘Kokila’, becoming mad, pays his debt

of nature. (M. N, Dutt).

13751*

5)teftsq5TSi:IT3'l5T: wl?: 0

(an) KaVR 18. 14, KH 156. 14-5.

(d) °*lTWTl<pr5: KH.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajia).

This is the time (season), when the

sky is over-cast with clouds, the Cakoras

are filled with joy, the movements of the

ascetics stop, women in separation look

to the path of their husbands (expecting

them to return) and travellers hasten to

their homes.

13752*

iftctTST 513TT |5 I

gs'qfteT ?5P=tf(3t 2«5 c3tg<§5?T 555

(atf) NBh 23.

As the Cakoras are impatient to see

the moon, the Catakas, the cloud and

the bees, the lotus, so are we keen to

13753*

gSitTUTIT 5?2: ffTCR5: 5q*T»5T

ttT)3TT5f 5tg: $5355^*3 I

535151 *13: 333ffT 551 5<st
C\

331*313* 533fcl 3313)5*31333 II

(arr) SR 106. 155, SSB 398. 168.

$ikhariijl metre.

As the moon imparts pleasure to the

Cakoras, spring to the forests-grounds, the

Sun to ihe lotuses, beds of white lilies to

the bees, cloud to the hearts of the pea-

cocks, so does your sight give pleasure

to us.

13754

snpkHBrr fcrei *5*315*3 1

f33?3T3 qifw33t=i
11

(311) SNi 7.2 (in SNi KM) 7. 3.

(a) 35itT?3 3T SNi (KM).

(d) ^3* [ ]
SNi (KM).

The Sun god, illuminating this world,

intends no disrespect to the Cakora and

respect to the Cakravaka,

13755**

fgqferfcttf 5*333^ 553 ’fT!5I: 1

aqtqSieqTfa *333fa 5*3: fa* * ***

fart* 11

(an) KaP ad 2. 8 (p. 38).

^ikharinl metre.

ice you.
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The majesty of the side-glanccs of

the fawn-eyed damsel puts to shame the

Cakori’s skill, her face sets at naught

the uniqueness of moon's (beauty), her

hair surpasses the density of darkness and

her voice eclipses the sweetness of the

Cuckoo’s notes.

13756

STOT^T I

cT?rT 513T II

(STT) Any 54. 25.

Only the eminent connoisseurs can

distinguish between the shrill cries of

the Greek partridge, heron and osprey

and the sound of (the flapping of) the

peacock’s feathers.

13757*

gqfftq qq qg^i?T gfeqnqirwqfqi I

wrarfir fagqrT: g?5it Teremfur ii

(ar) BalarSmayaija 10, 83.

(3Tr) AR 95.4-5, AIR 59, Skm (Skm (B)

568, Skm (POS) 2. 19. 3) (a. Raja-

Sekhara), S5h ad 10. 697 (p. 30),

VyVi ad 2.45 (p. 36 8), A1S 89.10*1.

(b) •^r (TI fT^Rr'n Skm (B), Skm (POS),

Sah, A1S.

(c) fq-^rSWfcft5T Sail, A1S

.

(d) Bala (var.), A1S ;
ffatT:

q° SkM (B), SkM (POS).

The Cakoris alone are expert in feed-

ing on the moon-shine Only the beauti-

ful women of the Avanti-country are

adept in the sexual sport.

13758

g* *RT ciq Prfqoqqfq :q%q i

rq^q rtfU qi?q*q 5TTHtTT*fts5r q$iq^ II

(sit) SSB 470.102 (a. SamgrahTtuh).

None else but be alone is worthy of

adoration, who Wields Cakra (authority!

and if he has affluence also (Sauvarnya

)

Satagrama
1

is a case In point.

1. Salagrama, with the mark of Cakra and

golden streaks, is considered more aus-

picious.

1 3759

qqi ?(3q qq: ff=q) q ^aq : %q?r> qq: |

qqtfqTfa 5IH: qfrc^rriTrT: II

(3t) BhS 48 8 Cf. No. 13762.

Wheel (of law) should be respected.

King should be respected. The king

alone should not be respected (if he goes

against law). Disregarding the law, Vasa

became a ghost (or met his end).

1 3760

gift qq: slsqf *n qisgaiqrsiq: i

q*q gqtfq m^TcWI TT^rTT net: l»

(SIT) SP 1378, SR 146. 161, SSB 468.49

Cf. No. 13759.

(b) *T qq: SR, SSB.

Wheel (of law) should be respected.

King should be respected, but not a king

going against law. Look at the impor-

tance of the wheel (Calcar). The lump

of clay (when on potter’s wheel) acquires

the form of a pot (becomes more worthy).
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13761**

5T5P: qSTB^ qpg q>*m WT HlffB FT

qgifa Isft

gFrj sft ira qTfqtfgfa *|fq tnnirter ft sr^m i

gfa Jtrl emf'ar qtgqdgcTTtq: «fomg-

^gqi*qT

ggsgFaf^sfFqg qTfaqgfggBgfaTiicrFrfe h

(«r) PrC 251, PuPra 273.

(sir) &P 1261, Any 71. 156, SR 114. 26

(a. gP), SSB 412.1, RJ 147.

(fl) qr?q [ qTFtf
] RJ ; sifar [gifts] any;

qgtftg ftp ft s^sft PrC; gggg; qftsfq

tfqfsqft il PuPra.

(b) TTfw: Hgqfer f^^^Tr^Tflr Any ; ftrailfg

[
13°] PrC; FT ^ faf%cqfaTf 3° PuPra.

(d) °FRTfg
0
&P, SR, SSB; Hg fT frT° Any;

FURT [ °cIsftFTq ] PuPra.

SragdharS metre.

The Cakra Vaka asked the traveller :

tell me friend, if there is any place to

reside on the earth where there is no

night. He replied to the bird : There

was a person named Jagaddeva who

exhausted the whole Meru (mount of

gold) by giving its gold in charity. So,

the Sun did not set and a perpetual day

was created in a few days.

13762

Ttq;: fTfu) ?jq: q Ffeq; gq: I

*qism?nl<jr tfqg> ^agm*: n

(an) Sama 2^1. Cf. No. 13759,

Wheel (of law) should be respected.

King should be respected. Merely the

king (who goes against law) should not

be respected. Due to the adverse effect

of the wheel ( of law ), Bhairava (the

terrific god) is termed as the lord of

beings.

13763

’gqiqR) gq: *4®5: q qq^qgfafT: I

q?n qqqg grfr?*g gftq'rg: qrqciT na: n

(3TT) SH III fol. 5 b (75).

A king observing the wheel (of law)

is the best, not a king acting against

law. See the greatness of the wheel.

The lump of clay (on potter s wheel)

acquires the shape of a pot (becomes

worthy).

13764**

fqvqa) qqgFTtq FTWqtT l

gqifq gF§fg gagging

fgvtgagrgfgTTgfgq n

(ST) Nais 18.69.

(6) PrRRff FT qf7T*q mggg (Mallinatha

ad Nais).

RathoddhatS metre.

She1 was laughed at by her consort,

as she was struck with fear when she

saw 'Cakrav&ka ’ birds part with their

mates. But the mind, perturbed about

something without any cause, doth speak

of events yet to come. (K, K. Handiqui).

1. Damayant\.
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13765*

HWg^gS^fcT srcTfeCT *ft? ftTOint

q^TIRf Rf^fa fS-fafire janf***! Wfa* I

R faRtfa^ RR* nmurotft?T^
^isr #tfitted: ngfq^ g«T(uai^ tr) ii

(STf) SSS 99 (a. Sundaradeva).

(b

)

°snTfe%?q (changed to “fvrtltqtr

,

Editorially).

|^5rdnlavikri(Jita metre*

O King, as the sun of your valour

rises on the Oriental hill, the Cakravaka

Couples fly in all directions, the beds

of lotuses bloom (lit. assume happiness),

the darkness and owls disappear some-

where, the swarms of bees hover around,

the swans shed their restlessness and the

hordes of your enemies wither alongwith

the clusters of lilies.

13766

grlsfq *** i

g^TSftsrac^nfcT

smfa r faRad 3«t3t it

(sit) VS 325 6, SR 76. 32, SSB 349. 34,

IS 2220, Subh 72, SH 1064

(a. Garuda).

(A) V***
SH)

w*S**fow R

(°firifR§ SH) IS, Subh, SH,

(c) frrftr’ifr Rhsm is, Subh ;
gwfiresf-

JifacR SH-

Arya metre.

A sovereign ruler aspires to be a god,

a g0d too craves to rule over all the

deities, the king of gods too longs for a

higher status ;
even then avidity does

not cease.

1 37 67*

rr, srfj? n% 3ra ^ qrrdt numm

qft vft ufa qvmfr.'ft fe rtr fvra) RRT i

fit qraift HcR 51^

%RTf^vt RtdfVfcT SlftfR*: R: II

(SIT) Skm (Skm (B) 199, Skm (POS) 1.

40.4) (a. KeSa(a), VS 87, SR 15.38.

(a) fRRt Skm (var.).

(Ib ) Skm (POS).

(d) stqqd) fqsvflRiS qra <T: VS, SR.

JsSrdnlavikridita metre.

Discuss ! speak, ‘My Lord’, Mace !,

‘Victory to Hari’. Conch ! 'please order’.

Nandaka (Sword) !, ‘may you live long’.

Enemy of snakes (Garuda) ! ‘What Lord'.

Who was torn by me ? ‘Demon’. Which

one ? ‘Hirai>yaka6ipu’, Is it true ?’ I

swear by you’. With which weapon ?

‘With nails'. The words of Vispu thus

uttered may protect you all.

13768

q^ssiTTgsTTftrtiT i

fefstjf rkrtr %a q?*R r totr RRcfifrt: it

(art) SkV 1298.

Who would not be startled on

merely seeing a furious snake who

turns itself into a coil (whenever nece-

ssary) and always seeks other’s holes (to
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WWifVlTOnrcraf

0

slip into) ; and the cruel tale-bearer who

is always on the look-out of other's weak-

nesses.

[ Cruel and full crooked, / two tongucd,

seeking a chance at others; / if one but see him 1
,/

who would not staxtel in fea( ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls). ]

1. A Villain or a Snake.

13769*

^ifiTOrasm^Tsracr

TTgWSHtU i

WR*ira$wra »i
o %

(BIT) DhV ad 2. 23 (p. 108 1-2), Amd

287. 824, Kuv ad 29 (p. 94), VyVi

2, (P. 313) ARJ 165. 11-2, AIK

342. 7-8, Rasagafiga 548. 7-8.

Upajati metre (
Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

With his inviolable order in the form

of the Cakra's blow, he (Vi§pu) reduced

the sexual sports of Rahu’s wives to a

mere kissing exercise, shorn of the unin-

hibited dalliance of embraces.

13770

^T^urfsTSTtm-

tfsTpHfRmsrmT 1

STfalTT fagsauFtt

fgfafa f% wttngucrrfH n

(s?) Kutt (Kutt (KM) 504, Kutt (BI)

515).

(sjr) GVS 335.

-wifi

(ab) ETfUT I fS43*RT° Kutt (BI).

(a) °sm: Ku(t (KM), GVS.

Upagiti-arya metre (in Kutt (BI)

Mukhapala-arya metre, but hyper-

metric in d )•

O Lily ! Have you exhausted your merits

as you are getting separated from the

moon when the time for the female Cakra-

vdka bird to join its mate has come ?

13771*

^ctlsfq smita ^ waani

sunlit i

?qt SjTSrTHSRt'W Wlftftn TFRrfiTR^1! Tspii

^rircTH cT^-^Ht^l'TrTiTcT: W W‘
nisem n

(3TT) VS 1919, SP 3595, SR 296. 10

(a. SP), SSB 138. 11.

(c) °%W [°%?tr] SR, SSB.

(d) wa«[WR5HUVS.

Ssrdnlavikridita metre.

Lost in reflecting on the joys (that

were to ensue from) the union with

his spouse, his very life, the separated

Calcravnka did not give up life, though

hit on the heart by an arrow. But seeing

his reflection in the water and taking it

to be his beloved with blood gushing

(from her body), ‘he’ was overcome by

the pain of injury, was utterly confused

and alas ! is now dead.
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13772*

gfocTT ^ gcTPSim %5f ^ I

^T^S^ctT 3*3 3faH|cl3: II

(s)T) VS 2331 (a. DSmodaragupta), Cf.

qqtsftr gfs^a) Kav p 47.

Wandering here and there, obsequies

of the dead, tattered clothes, discussion

(to air one’s equipment), remaining absor-

bed (in various chores), claiming ‘this

also’, ‘this also’ and cleverness, these are

the seven props of life.

13773**

’asfftfciwuvrfa'P

sft

^f5Tt n

(3II) SR 269.426, SSB 92.1, Vidy 515,

RJ 753.

(b) °5®° [°3^°] Vidy; °?tTcl?f)
0
Vidy.

Ary5 metre (defective in Vidy).

Whose heart the yawn of the fawneyed

damsel does not Captivate with creeper-

like (long) arms rounded, face tilted and

neck raised ?

13774*

6fgn?Ensi

ymjrt ftwgaw

*H?W> *: II

(8T) Surya&ataka 71

(3tr) SR 27. 14 (a. Sn), Ujjvaladatta on

UnadisOtra 4. 123, Amd 333. 964,

Kpr 10.580, KaP ad 10.56 (p. 395),

KHpK 268.408, A1S 279. 10-3.

(a) °c^srTWT5T Su° (var.), KPr, Kap.

(c)
C:
pci

0
Su (var.).

(d) SD (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

A multitude of gods, filled with joy,

day after day praises the speed of the car

of the Hot-rayed,Vwheel is ever-employed

in benefiting the universe,/(Visnu), Posse-

ssor of the Discus, praises the row of

wheelspokes, Hari praises the horses,

and Dhnrjafi
2 praises the ends of

the flags on the Yoke) / the (Moon),

Lord of the stars, praises the axles,

Varuna praises Arupa and Kubera praises

the tip of the pole. /
May the car ot

the Hot-rayed protect you. (G. P.

Quackentos).

t. Surya.

2. Siva.

13775*

Tt?ft fsigvfr

ritarfatM n * »

(an) SR 185. 35, SSB 530. 37, SuM

App. III. 3.

(a) gO H SSB, SuM.

(c) SuM.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).
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affrig g^l- 5*** **<>1^1 1TO

He has a discus and a trident but

is neither Visnu nor Siva, is extremely

powerful but is not Bhima, roams about

at will, but is neither a king nor an

ascetic, is separated from Sits (ploughed

field; but is not Rama1
.

1. A Bull.

13776**

^nfci sftig g^t

fa»3TT?i|7;ftqfa smjt I

qaa qsrqcT

SRqfcT qqf: SRSTfra ti

(sn) Vidy 701.

Upaglti-SryS metre, (defective in a).

The young man does rounds in search

of livelihood. The Woman Conducts

like an encaged bird (i. e. is busy with the

household chores). This is true love.

That (love) which is different from it

;

only brings stigma to the two youths.

13777

sjsft SR: »
<5 V?

(at) Pancakhyanavarttika 21. 1. Cf. No.
13759.

Visnu (Cakri) should be worshipped.

One’s master should (also) be well served,

but not the master alone. Look, with

the power of the Cakra (Visiju’s weapon)

the spirit of the Pandita is released from

bondage.

13778**

vtvRlw Tiaft:« •

CTftFTWPrgareft T^I-

fistiOr ii

(31) 6i.4 10. 66,

(sit ) SR 317.27 (a. 6is), SSB 174.28

(a. Magha).

Svagata metre.

The nails of the lovers’ hands, nimble

with eagerness to touch them, planted,

on their own, (lit. though not applied to

the task) marks on the thighs of the

women which were tender like the surface

of the trunks of the plantain trees.

13779**

^ Jt <|H fSTcTT OttritRSTTH ?t ^sgHT cTf«iITff I

q»i;aPit waters cist

a) *?**>*: ct'a^s ct'^Fcia: n

(31) Harivilasa 3. 66.

(arr) pv 651 (a. Lilambaraja), SuSS 425,

SuMun 161. 17-20, SR 346. 32,

SSB 223. 35.

(b) 'Jell: qrtqfcRSW Hari.

(d) PV, SuSS.

^ardulavikrldita metre.

The winter-king waged a war against

the fierce-rayed Sun. Whatever rays ofthe

Sun he conquered, were instantly placed on

the breast-mounts of damsels. So I think.

Otherwise how could the rays of the Sun

be dull and breasts of the slim demsels,

warm.
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13780*

g5F g»2l|i3) 5f5\<T^>fe^>T *11511 ®J^T*T°ltr

tTfm lustra ssiisfa gzm am: ftgafctfa i

a? an; fsrcsn^ n^m «ft?m fafamaT

fW 4«TT fT H*fa Tateq*fa 5W II

(3T) Bhanukara’s Rasamanjari 99.

(3tr) SuMun 122.22-223-2 (a Bhanukavi).

(t>) Rasa (van).

Sardulavikricjita metre.

The creator fashioned the moon-

faced damsel like a lamp-wick on the

earth- By (ill) luck, she has almost

leached her ultimate state (lit. her ulti-

mate state has become almost evident).

Revered KrsnS, we therefore request you

with bowed head to pour oil (love) on

her in such a way that the three worlds

are not enveloped in blinding darkness.

13781*

?j35<n fa?3 §fa

fqgfsra ate* gsrntfa i

5PTfa5T‘Tfa*l
>S

;TT

qifr fat li

(at) Nais 7. 89.

(3TI) SR 268. 378 (a. Nais), SSB 90. 8.

(a) [
5fa

1
Mallinstha ad Nai§.

(d)
Mallinatha ad Nais,

SR, SSB.

Upajsti metre (
IndravajrS and

Upendravajra )

Does Cupid, seeing that his father

Visnu’s clearly visible circular blade

cSudar§ana’ had conquered the world

in battle, wish to conquer the world

with an invisible circular weapon in the

shape of her
1
hips ? (K. K, Handiqui).

I. Damayanti.

13782*

smnTFft^ twt i

^ q Hts^nfcr

C C\

(sit) Vidy 847.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

He who, on His own, created this

body with the fusion of semen and blood;

who infused life-breath, and placing it in

the womb protected it from the fire (of

hunger)
J
and Who brought about birth,

action and dissolution ; He is even now

able to bear the burden. People are in vain

worried as to who protects and nourishes

them.

13783

^5P5T%5T^?ng6i^faqtsfq

gffa faqr ?T gTstfacq**T*q HHBT

vftsttt^q qtemt ft qmfcr atei: n

(at) AS 79.

(a) “citefq AS (var.).

Vasantatiiuka metre*

MS-VIII. 24
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There is no happiness to man without

contentment, not even for Visnu, Krsna,

Balrama and Siva, Knowing well that

there is no peace to man without content-

ment, the wise do not fall prey to the

dragon of avarice.

1 3784**

m<fu faftaremm epsmfa *m*iT

rauftm i

vjar: ?atcT

gststmfff: n

(3TT) AIR 175.

Sragdhara metre.

‘Sri VikramSrka weighed the needy

in gold on the bank of Narmada’, this

news should be carefully guarded from

spreading beyond the Vindhya mountain.

Otherwise, on the return of the sage

(Agastya), who performed severe penance

and devoured the demon Vatapi out of

greed for donation, this mountain may

again pierce the sky with its high peaks.

13785

WR mem

wssTOTlty qftsftafacf 5ifk*r i

~ger:w'« •

(atr) Skm (Skm (B) 1955, Skm (POS)

4. 63. 5) (a. Acalasimha\ Kav 19.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Alas ! this Cataka bird is rushing

towards the column of smoke, embarrased

by the confusion of the rising cloud,

only to trouble its eyes, to suffer heat,

and to wear down its body with the

fatigue of the journey.

1 3786

5TST: fip Efimtt gs Rfa 3\^fS«J3Tf^0T I

tft m *r<f : titer u

(3TT) VS 1 107.

(c) [zft m] VS (var.).

O foolish eye, why are throbbing

(now) ? Will he, who has gone away

forsaking me, come back to-day if you

are dejected, shed tears and throb like

this.

13787

Tpaiwai sRTtfnsiTkmm-

ttegrear q qqJ f<msr

faiqfcT vTtqvmgfa: m

(3T) AS 67.

( ) °qiETT: or °qrar AS (var.).

() ?q?cllfq
0 or S^ienfa: or iRTcflfa

0
or

or eqtcTl° AS (var.).

(c) AS (KM).

Vasantatilaka metre.



*w:5n^g5W!

-sw:sr>TT Pre’njt [
4097

Without caring for the damage to

the vision, sufferings of the body caused

by various diseases, heart-trouble, loss

of motion, the man, working as a scribe,

arranges the heap of papers, prepares the

ink and goes on writing, being over-

whelmed with greed.

ra^tctT? see 3feg5T nrcfcqre.

13788

q¥*m?5r: 5it<jiTTfq*sfaq

t| srj
f

«T ffHd

qflf q qt I

^tqTSrT^qflT fa §

TilSctI fttl^TTT

u
\o

(ar) Bhanukara's Rasamanjarl 107,

(3?r) RJ 875 (—-5. 82) (a. Madhyama).

(d

)

c Rasa.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Beholding the eve-corners, gleaming

like the red lotus, of the lady with

lovely eye-lashes, the lover neither

spoke aloud nor knit a smile nor accepted

the betel. But with his brilliant cheeks

aglow (i. e. covered) with horripilation, he

drew close to the bed and weaved the

pearl-string with his head bowed down.

13789

HT& TT*t qfaSTfa PTTt fafFT*

^pTftTtTT: I

rrert h cTtaa;

?T^- Tf^l'tt • cTT T^*TT*1 Rpt TTt faafa

TfaqlPr M

(3T) Amar (Amar (D) doubtful 21, Amar

(RK) 1 14, Amar (K) 98, Amar (S)

88
,
Amar (POS) 88

,
Amar (NSP)

100)
1

.

(3TT) VS 2084, JS 272. 10, SR 282.

122 (a. JS), SSB 112. 128, SH

1936 (Corrupt).

(a) ^er: sftfcTsraRRr (°«?%) Amar (D),

Amar (K), Amar (NSP), Amar

(RK) ; sre^T [fa°] VS, JS

;

Amar (D), (RK), (K), (NSP), JS ;

0
HT^rr3

° Amar (D), (RK), (K),

(NSP), VS, JS.

(b) 4T° TT" tr. Amar (D), (K), (NSP),

VS, JS ;
eP?qTsft?r ipsi srfa^qfcRm

(f^^q'hr fsRTTT) rft^r Amar (D),

(var.) (RK);
0
sfcT*lfa $?TCT

nfa* 5
0

;
Amar (D), (K) ;

[fa°]

VS, JS ;
srcrtfa * [5T°]; Amar (D)

(var.l; srf^rRr ftRRf JS;

VS ;
VS, JS.

(c) |^T Amar (D), (RK), (K), (NSP),

VS, JS.

(d) Prafir Amar (S) (var.); TT5 arfcT Amar

(RK).

Sragdhara metre.

1. Western [(Ad j.) 100, Southern (Verna)

88, Rama (Om.), B. MM (Om.), BORI

I

116, BORI (II) 114.

When the mind felt attached through

love at (first) sight, when constant

thought led to the finding out of means,

when passion grew intense, and nego-

ciations through a messenger were

zealously promoted, let alone the joy



4098 ]
sua: qqsprT-qtsTTTtsrcSl q?nr.

« * * «

that comes through the impetuous

embraces of the beloved’s body—even the

wanderings along the street skirting her

house, gave the highest bliss. (C. R.

Devadhar).

13790

^5T: qqst q$T: fR^raftT
« e *

fa *J$fTC*wf I

*t?rt % qqqfafq<>3qi?9rT Wftrf q5tf?cT frqq
c

Dr qft%r?^q wgqr qronjtqwqT

qqq n
x

(31) BhS 489.

Sardnlavikrltjita' metre.

O lovely one, close your eyes, the

means to see the face ; cover your breasts

and stop your speech, pleasant and

brilliant, skilful in expressing various

emotions, and charming with erotic

expressions. 1 think, they only enjoy the

body of a woman, the peer of a ball of

butter. Away with weeping. We men

have a body like a rock.

13791

qrqq gresrafsnRT: i

<o s

enqq rntst: anjmw h q^rer n

(3tr) SP 4445.

When breath is held as long as the

eye winks for twelve times, that is called

prmayama (control of breath).

13792

%ct?RfTrft5ie^TDn^ & i

qq qifqqtfqgqfft

ftfcfcWT II

(3T) Ras 66.

(a) Version A :
^qT^Tsf^R-?^.

Version B : aiurgTSsf^a-q^.

(b) Version A :
qvatsssw^M

Version B : q qsfaMTfTq ^ 3.

(c) Version A : qjj

Version B : ^ qrfq-qrfq-^q^.

Glti-arya metre.

Your eye is concentrated on isiva the

foe of the bodiless (cupid). Your heart

takes pleasure in the company of the

Lord. Why do you entertain doubt

about the final liberation that is now

close by.

Your eye is fixed on the outer corner

(side glances) and your heart goes out

for fight with the lord of Rati (cupid).

Why then any hesitation in removing

the beloved's (under garment).

13793

•o

TtTqqqq: qT3>f:
Cx

(3TT) SkV 1299 (a. Satananda).
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The lust of a lover without gold /

finds heaven in his eye.
/
The malice of

a bully without strength /
finds heaven in

his speech. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

13794

gsnfs# ^ cuthht: nrereH

<9 5TTT«nfafiRI*l*rc II

(stl) Pama 109. 16.

Washing eyes with water, (regular)

exercise, oil massage on the soles and

application of oil in ears and on head

hold back old age and disease.

13795

tufa fit sffasfc

I

arnt: 5TT«t§ % srarefsiferii 5t3: 'll3*1

stasm ii

(air) SR 307. 58, SSB 158. 60.

^srdnlavikrid'ta metre.

O Angry one, give up forthwith your

protracted and unprecedented wrath

aroused by the friend's misdemeanour.

Show me your face so that the languor

of my eyes is removed. Utter sweet

words, O darling, so that my ears may

experience the comfort of nectar-current.

Gently cast on me your glance, soothing

with favour, so that my suffering dies

down.

13796

«9jrare raw nre rare w l33re i

5T?g?nreTfan*R f
1

qfcrenfa »

(ST) MBh (MBh (Bh) 3. 2. 54, MBh (A

3. 2. 56), MBh (C) 3. 1 02> ab also

in MBh (Bh) 13. 7. 6ab.

(sit) SRHt 23. 8 (a. MBh), VS 3016

(a. VyasamOni), £p 641, SRRU

166, SH 669.

(?) SS (OJ) 229.

(b) qtnfaat ^°] MBh (var.), SS (OJ);

VS
;

SRRU.

(cd) zznm raw Rn 33 :

SRHt, VS, SP, SH =MBh (Bh)ad

3 2. 54 (ii*) in N 3

U5T: SRRU.

(c) stc^reTTTfa
0

t°c«TmT°) MBh (var.), SS

(OJ).

( ci) ?rrefau far MBh (var.); ^re^t or ^re-

ffW MBh (var.).

Give a kindly glance1
, an attentive

mind, pleasant words, curteous recep-

tion and due respect. (Raghuvira).

1. To a guest-

13797

aenrenfa *;<Tnfaw*RT ®r«:
e.

*

trtrfccf Hnnmn nrelrnT

•iTrafa i

sffa sitrefa 3f>tvt fan virffar

tn fromt raft 3 3® fnn snn-ntift

su'refa 11



4100
]

(3fT) vs 1352 (a. ISanadeva). See Altas

due Vic Congne’s International des

Orientalistes term on 1883 a Leide,

p. 358.

(a) wrfol 0 Vs (var.).

(c) vs.

id) JT5 fa g |° VS.

t

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The eye will see her beauty come

near and on her breast will lie : the tongue

will drink the nectar of her lips and

seek no other drink ; the ear from time

to time will bear her words soft and

low as the notes of the swan. What

will be your portion, heart ! where

thought only can come, when all these

have been satisfied. (P. Peterson).

13798

gjfatrct: n

(3tl) IS 2221, Subh 204.

(a) Subh.

ib) Subh.

The learned smile with eyes, the

mediocres by showing the teeth, the lowly

with boisterous laughter. The great sages

do not laugh,

13799

fa# srvft

SPTtfa q;ggg;|?rfgwT«g' gg: I

ifai Ttfa i g g?spTfafffa

t*Tf ^tjffaftT ?«tt) qfe ggianr-

wTfsrfa ii

(a?) Viddha^aiibhanjikS 1. 33.

(SIT) SkV 419 (a. Raja^ekhara), SR 272.

57, SSB 96, 57.

(a) ggrgsgg;
0

viddh (var.)

;

Viddh (var.).

(b) °firfa^R
0 Viddh ;

°g«T SkV.

(c) Viddh (var.).

(d) tr [%T%cT°] SkV; #^*1 SkV

(corrected to ggrctjtT).

^ardalavikridita metre.

Her eyes more lovely than the lotus blues/

her face the midnight moon for radiance,/

her crescent brows curving as Kdma s

bow, / ail grace incarnate in her tender

form, / and beauty's lines on body and

on lip— / could Love himself limn all

her dainty charms /
pastmaster of his art

in sooth were be. (L. H. Gray).

13800

VtTf;ct fpcf fafafa-

I

fa^gWTctlTSSttlltSrtBfa? 5tPt^

HSTftn: ll

(3ir) SkV 888.

SardUlavikridita metre.

Now that the sky has turned the

colour of thick ink / and seems to press

upon our eyes, / the horizon seems closed

in about us / without interval of east

and west, J A man now knows himself /

but by contact of his h^nd. (D. H. H,

Ingalls).
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13801

4>sf*ra?r crifftmnlsEi^

fasn^T ^srct Kg?ai =g

•tram afa: iN O

5ti% hstRt TTifafa snjjfajn sfc'gqpnpn*

«hh> D

*rfact: M

(an) JS 205. 7, SR 311. 25, SSB164.

25, Da£ ad 4. 48 (p. 265).

(o) wv^nn0
JS.

(b)
[t^° SR, SSB, Das ; *rm-

qfcT: SR, SSB, Das.

(c) nrOrfa [*rr
0
] SR, SSB, DaS,

Jsardnlavikridita metre.

The collyrium of your eye is gone
;

the redness of the betel on the lip has

faded, the braid of your hair is resting

on the cheeks, the lustre has disappeared

from the body. O proud lady ! it appears

to me that the mighty tree of pride, grown

on your mind’s ground, has now been

destroyed by your lover through various

means.

13802

^tsf?^^r3rfCTrcnaTg«rNi?f gurfa

ife fw ^ ^xrg^ctraf^sfltTfM^i^:

<PT: I

fair fq? Ortarfa nntstn? tn^ cffsrtq

%

ffteffcl TOt: frsflfTcTW: % It

(3fT) SkV 762 (a. Abhinanda or Abhi-

nandl).

(a) T^EfT^rr
0
SkV (var.).

/

Sardtjlavikrldita metre.

My mouth is dry, for its kissing of

her eyes / did hinder it from sipping

the ambrosia of her lip;
/ mv hand does

hate itself that its grasping of her hair /

prevented it from toying with her loins.
/

Hard hearted sleep ! Oh wherefore have

you ceased / before these limbs of mine

could play on every limb / of her, whose

wrath has been atlast assuaged. (D. H. H,

Ingalls).

13803

smsrr nntn ^ t

nnrenf=T nW it: n n

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 34. 23, MBh
(B) 5. 34. 24, MBh (C) 5. 1118).

(3TT) SP 1394, VS 2696, SRHt 176. 55

(a MBh), SR 146. 166 (a. $P),

SSB 468. 54, SH 1311, IS 2222,

Sa6a 22. 25, SSSN 79. 46 (a.

MBh).

(ab) ^jfon ^an?T MBh (var.),

6P, VS, SRHt, SR, SSB, SH, IS,

SSSN.

(b) TS^rfq- SR, SSB.

(c) °snmt° SR; STtn^g SH; m tr. MBh
(var.), VS, SH, IS; MBh (var.);

W 3P, SRHt, SR, SSB.

(d) n MBh (var.); a*q-

(^rfl) vlfe STnlfcr MBh (var.); n)'frf

3*° SR; 2 tr° SSB;

rerefa sh.
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Men are always well disposed towards

him who pleases all in four ways, viz.

with heart, eyes, words, (and) acts. (P.

C. Roy).

1
3804**

n rj ?P4tttTf«WHTf«r wqil

(3TT) KaD 2. 131, A1S 194. 1-2.

(b) KBD (var.).

(c) sp^ft KaD (var.), A1S

(d) 3t?SE° A1S.

Your eyes are red, the sprout of your

lower lip is throbbing and the eye-brows

are curved ( in anger ) ;
still, being

blameless, I have nothing to fear.

[ Your two eyes are red (with passional the

tendiil of lower lip quivers; and the two eye-

brows are knit (in anger) ;
and even then there

is no fe»r for me who are blameless. (V. N.

Ayer). 1.

1. Anger : Edi.

13805

sts& tdtflspto '

*•
°

(sir) 6P 1840.

(While aiming at a target) one should

not blink the eyes and should fix gaze on

the target. Covered with the fist the

target should be kept in front of the

arrow.

13806

O «

^ ;prf£E5TO«H3** *

W w STT^fa H II

(3ft) PV 279 (a. Cintamapi Dlksita).

Rathoddhata metre.

Looking at your face, O lady with

beautiful eye- brows, is surely (like) eating

opium for my eyes. The distressed eyes

do not gain consciousness without that

(seeing you), but the anguish caused by it

does not cease,

13807

S5T3l wsfi?

srm erefa futrsrtfra aw ww: "

(s) Santiv (KM) 1 1*

MandakrSntS metre.

The eyes go blind, the teeth become

mobile, the beard turns grey, the body

degenerates, the mind is dimmed and

the hands tremble. Constantly are we

being warned by these messangers of

Yama, still we seek to humour the

physicians to save this body.

13808

*nwwnfTO§ •

PipTrrH &5TTW%fTi:
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(sr) NavasahasSfikararita 1 4. (at) Vikram 7. 46.

(art) AIR 93.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )

May the eternal and brilliant eye of

knowledge with which the great poets see,

in concentration, all that exists in the

three worlds, always manifest itself on

your face.

13809

5tOS?»n!T Strict fiRJftfl'ItTR % II

(5TT) Sama 2 ^ 37.

One afflicted with the ailment of eye,

ear and phelgm etc, should have a bath

upto neck only* That is ecjual to the

head (complete) bath.

13810

st^qTRt pretf wpnfefcraw: i

q*^ wn u

(jiT / SP 2053.

Cangapala ,
gunakari, madhyamndi,

vasantaka and dhana&ri, there are the five

rfigas that rest on the Bhairava.

13811*

SJtTR

xtgrq JTFTRjfoFTguTfa i

f«iTcf * ^ ii
«•

Upajati metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

The bee hovered on the mango-

blossoms. It kissed the faces in the

form of various buds. Like a mediator

in women’s kingdom, it could not rest

even for a while.

[ The bee wandered in the mango-blossomt,

hissed the faces in the shape of various buds
;

being in the midst of a ho st of women, it could

not remain inactive for a moment (S.C. Banerji)]

13812*

«tcfq

viij fctqtESRTftR gsaftt n

(STT) SkV 1171, Skm (Skm (B) 2034,

Skm (POS) 5. 7. 4), JS 333. 10.

(a. Vararucl), SP 572 (a. Vararucl).

(a) js; Skm; °^^-

JS, SP.

(b) °3Rn?T%STT9rzT
0
Skm; °5'Era‘^Tc4r

0 Skm

(var.).

(c) ^t° JS, SP

;

JS, SP.

(d) [TPfj JS, SP; 0[T? 371° Skm

;

°f f^rerftfer iRsFtf 3«Rft: JS,

SP ; Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

MS-VIII. 25
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With shaking combs escaping from

quick—darting beaks, / fiercely flying at

one another, with throbbing necks J
and

hackles rising in circles, each wounded

time and again / by the thick-driving

spur as the other leaps, / the two cocks,

with swift-footed, cruel attack, fight to

their heart's content. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

13813

(srr) SkV 198, Kav 8 8.

(a) [

0-qgTfl°] SkV (var.).

(b) °q3>nmr’*(inissing) °crrr9qf° Kav.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

The birds loosen their shoulder feathers

with darking beaks, / dispel their body

heat by lowering ruffled wings ; / with

crouching legs seize hold upon the nest, /

barely avoiding a sudden toss / from the

buffet of the summer gale. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

13814

wstteffctn q?rctra$5fafcT fafafatsiTqtqqV

sTfqfs^qiqm

wtIHi it

(it) Nag 4. 18.

(sty) SkV 1536 (a. 6ri Harsa).

(a)
Nsg (var.) ;

°4 ?H^0 SkV
l

Nag (var.),

(£) °Trq5q° Nag (var ).

(t) °^T: 5lfq° Nag (var.) ;
SkV;

°sf?qq firr° Nag (var.), SkV.

(d) °?J%
0 Nag (var.); STta^tcT

0 SkV (var.);

°etcr° SkV (var.) ;
°qtiT° SkV (var.) ;

°fhsr SkV (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

The rows of fire-flames vomitted out

of the mouths of the jackals and falling

with a clocking sound, are making a

noise in this stream of blood, where

the carion-odour is mingled with that

of abundant fat continuously flowing and

where profound darkness is created by

the vultures flapping the pairs of their

wings and with their beaks and half-

dropping. (Bak Kun Bae).

13815*

fa q

(8f) Khaijdapra^asti 46.

(3TT) SR 19 50, SSB 32 . 11 . SuM 24 8,

SH 8 (II).

(a) °*r?fa53° Sum, SH.



[
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(b) VTS^° SuM, Kha° (var.).

(<;) f4?4cF5° Kha° (var.).

(d) f^nrrcr^
0 SuM.

Victorious is ihe Vaikunfha-lion

(Nrsimha) with frightful face whose

prominent mane is extremely red, being

soaked in blood gushing from the chest

of the demon-king (HiranyakaSipu) dro-

pping (or. the ground) as he was torn

with the tips of its nimble and sharp

claws, and who is (intently) seen by

the quarter-elephants with their bodies

bent down on bearing the furious roar

from its oblique throat.

13816

«T tqt=q ffTsWlltn?: CTfiKft ui4d eta)

t

«ia: sftg?r aifrai? f?rga OrW

tuas efttaT srofirafiis^u n

(ar) Any^at 77.

SardDlavikridita metre.

Brother ! Gracious cloud ! may you

live long happily- Before the terrified

young one of Cataka is consumed by

the mass of flames of the dazzling rays

of the sun, you pray sprinkle steadily

the surface of the earth with (copious)

showers.

13817

fijfaftrvRraiTVT >

Ejjft Tinsa) *44*t*4T4 ti

(31) R (R (Bar) Kiskhindhakanda, App.

1. No. 16 ad l. 68, R (B 4. 30. 45,

R (G)— ,
R (L)—).

(a) 517=4° [=45==44°] R (var.).

(b) °vfT=44r [°4!7°] R (var.).

(d) [^TfcT] R (var.).

The red evening, with stars emerging

with joy at the touch of the shimmering

rays of the moon, abandons the sky of

its own accord.

Implied Meaning

The lustful heroine, with eyes opened

with joy at the touch of the nimble hand

of the hero, casts off her garment on her

own.

[ Red also in love twilight / at the hand of

moon / her lover / stars her ayes wide at his

touch / oh / happily she abandons / dress and

sky. (“Sanskrit Love Poetry”, translated by

W. S. Merarin and J. Monsaieff Mansson P, 61)1

13818*

5«T55T^T!l???^RfilWTftTcf-'l3:=4 -

SntsfTvW (?) 1

TivTTt H4f4frRI7t 4k>f%;§44<T-

444 4454t4 tl4T »l

(3TT) SR 6. 74, SSB 11. 66.

(b) °mfTcT° SSB.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.



4106] gygg

May Lord isiva grant my desires in

full, who, with beautiful flowers of the

shimmering moon-shine, pleasing leaves

of the matted hair, jewels of his vain

and frightful snakes and five branches

of his five faces (?), always assumes the

form of the divine tree as if out of desire

for the nectar-fluid flowing from the

moon-like face of Parvati.

13819*

5RBtrfi

tftni: I

*

srrfaat a:

'fh?5 n

(ar) AS 914.

(a) AS (var.) ;
AS (KM) ;

or sft^ftff
0

or sff5«

^l^fsr^qjcT or sfl^cpicft
0
or sftwf-

-\

AS (var.) ;
°snrSIif AS (var.);

AS (KM).

(b) 51mx: AS (KM) ;
°srt" AS

(var.)*

(c) AS (var.); AS (var.).

(d) fflcfl
0 AS (KM) ;

°c*R or “fiT-h AS

(var.) ;
srrsjJdTfr: AS

(var.) ;
STT^r (°<ir) or trif^r AS

(var.) ;
or or °**R-

AS (var.).

£ragdhara metre.

Those who are adept in accumulating

the men of immaculate conduct, are

worthy of high regards as they expound

true knowledge,* are devoted to propagate

five types of behaviour,* and practise three

types of Yoga-s* in all good deeds, may

those esteemed teachers (saints) bestow

upon us the eternal stage (of liberation)

which is eulogised in the well-worded

sermons of the wise.

* Details to be found in the jain scriptures,

13820**

» <o
*

sft Twt sttet st?t-

ffv
Htf

cTC# fa*

»i

(3tr) AIR 201.

6ardnlavikrid»ta metre.

See, the maiden of your fame, having

set aside self-esteem through her actions,

moves about and kisses the face of the

golden mount, does not leave the neck

of the captives seeking her forgiveness,

sports for long on the expanse (lit* chest)

of the Himalayas, embraces the farthest

ends of the quarters, and indulges in

play with the snakes — gallants (* n the

nether region), Fie upon her,
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13821**

gsgg otats^rcnOi stfa^tgwqiFtf^ilftfa

f^OTT? sfsnircu sRfaa5sror?q>m-

qfat^nfa I

StfRt^fflT^iriftT ?rTfa?TW?>r?$T'?T^T?r-
« *» k o

sttOt

HU*)?' 5qf?t g«T35li iff?§sf>-

sftfamfir ii

(3TI) SkV 5 31, Kav 267, JS 243. 2

(a. RSjaSekhara', &P 3926 (a. Raja-

Sekhara), SR 347. 42 (a. SP), SSB

224. 9, SSM 801, RJ 1289 (a.

RajaSekhara), SuSS 98 (a. Raja-

sekhara).

(a) JS ; °*T?fa t° JS ; °0T%-

=q^rr?cT
0

6P, SR, SSB ;
°T!I5qa%?Tftffr

^°-?;s£f oJT?^
0

)
JS (but some texts as

above); *VTcJss° JS (var.).

(b) JS (var.); SP, SR,

SSB.

(c) °Ttry'3tjl?TT
0 KAV (var.), JS (var.),

£p, SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The silken skirts are twirling and

braids are flying from the runners’

speed; / a right arm raised makes loud

the shaken bracelets / while a left hand

tosses back the errant curls; / their words

come broken from their panting / and

the wreathes of flowers tremble from

their hair / it is a joy to watch the

maidens at their Yo-Yo dance
1

. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

1. Playing with the ball : Edi.

13822*

TtsTtfr wisTwraftrem-

?imgt3 T r^t«l«l^ crcTfa: I

ftrara: tmfa sitat

tm5raT3T?fg
-

g*!HtRtTg: ii

{3JT> AIR 400.

UpajSti metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )

Where the pools all aiound acquired

through summer’s favour two-fold splen-

dour with the series of lotus-faces of

women charming with the bees of the

fickle side-long glances.

13823*

fqTrtcrtctTTflT^THlTfHtRT

faSTfitT II

(an) SP 3812, SR 327. 39 (a. SP), SSB

189. 39.

() °^r° SR. SSB.

() ?tqqi;«TT: SR, SSB.

(c) °^Tfq7° SP, SSB ;
SP.

(o’) °&Z° SR, SSB.

Sragdhara metre.

The winds, stealing the fragrance of

the waving Karpura plants, set in on

a call by the mighty boulders of Malaya

mount, followed by the rejoicing bees

in a competitive spirit, bound for a
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long journey, gathering drops of Kaveri

water sprinkled by the sparse floating

cane-shrubs on the bank, and cool with

pearls, enter the palm-forests as if feeling

sleepy with fatigue.

13824*

TfertnlST

fart

rpt I

qfaat:

fatfaq 3»ft-

(3JT) Amd 2 12. 558, Sar 2. 213.

(a) Sar ; °^?r'
0
Sar,

(c) Amd (var.); °^TIH0
Sar.

Sardalavikrldita metre.

The doe-eyed damsels brilliant like

the glittering gold, adorned with gar-

ments the hems whereof move in rhythm,

their feet extremely beautiful with Can

movements, embellished with braids of

the colour of playful bees and pilfers of

the beauty of sandal, moon and Campaka,

fill my heart (with pleasure).

13825**

^i5g^Trrarrr3Taf3t^t3ftg?5?5tftffTftT-

qtqqfaqqV ^f«r *rfa5tc?mTHf3rrf Hafa i

q^T^qf«TT?H5nfcT5aRi:

cfiifarq: fsrfsqtrtfr* sfaTR msttfj

II

(srt) JS 290. 26.

&ardnlavikridita metre.

The eastern quarter is now turning

red with the flood of golden light of

the rays of the sun, the lord of the life

of the lotus plants. On seeing it in the

window-passage, the lustful women with

the fever of their anger (now) slightly

allayed, hold their lovers in tight embraces

on the expanse of their pot-like breasts.

13826*

3r rt %rtfa ct?«r% ernufa emnf«r £RT

ftsitm i

etai

*

fa*l: II

(sr) Pancastavi (KM III. 9) 1. 10.

6ardnlavikrI(Jita metre.

Those who, having firmly set you1

in their heart, meditate even for a while

on you, wearing waving golden ear-

rings and armlets, with girdle fastened

(to your waist), riches, (though) fickle

like the (flapping) ears of the intoxicated

elephants, remain stable in their houses

and soon multiply day by day.

1, Goddess Tripura.
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13827**

gssra qjTs^sNrr-

g’FHT 5TST>5^ ct«5T: I

pft %a maferesi

qrarof?rfaq?d h5ri *f \fe- 'I

(SIT) SR 265. 270, SSB 84. 25.

Udglti-arya metre.

The breasts of this slender dame are

shining mounts of gold. If it were not

so, how my eyes perched thereon could

become winkless.

13828

srrfactT^: gfwfiiwf^^wtw^TgwT-

matSTTtft St5t^ 5TCfe 5Tfaq>THTWni

stages 1

1

(3IT) JS 229. 25 (a. Vaidya bhanu-

paQd*ta)*

Sragdhars metre.

Having bathed in a pool that simul-

taneously displayed moonshine and pitch

darkness on account of its contact with

the hovering bees longing for the fragrance

of the lilies shaken by the wings of the

geese moving there, he, looking splendid

in spotless costume with cool Usira and

camphor (applied to it) and wearing a

pearl-necklace, enjoyed at night moon-

light on the roof of the palace, in the

autumnal season.

13829*

*55RI qstifatncTrSffacrgcWt: Jrts«lT«Tfa^-

ftrat:

ftafcPcf sqerfeq falsra ^ft

m?qi;rT:^q-qpn: nfgsifh ttfar* ?tc=rr

IJ

(arr) SkV 1528 (a. Panini), Skm (Skm

(B) 236 5, Skm (POS) 5. 73. 5)

(a. Panini), JS 328. 6, Kav p. 52.

(a) mSTTfa
0

JS; Skm;

°Epf° [°srTfrrf5^
0

J
Skm (var.).

(//) jft^sar
0 Skm ; stowi® JS;

SkV (var.).

(c) °4^'J Skm.

(d) JS; Skm.

Sragdhara metre.

The vultures, beating back the flames/

with strokes of their flapping wings /
and

each competing with fierce beaks against

the rest /
have dragged from the flaming

pyre a corpse / and gorzed themselves

on its freshly roasted, almost flaming

flesh. /
See them with burning craws /

now heading for the river. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).
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13830*

^o^rT TOrM*tolt

ipg ffTfos^rftoTm t

sfaiftHf^gBT swtosrg**t fii i$t <*5rwp>w>f

|g: ^>?r«fta%asFHat ii

(sir) Any§at 97.

(a)
05PT?<^° Anysat (KM).

Sardnlavikri<Jita metre.

Why, O Bee, are you keen to desert

the golden Ketaki-Creeper which looks

charming with its shaking leaves,

supports shining fruits, has lovely horri-

pilation of the juice of its flowers, bears

massive beauty, has its flowers in bloom

and splendour spread all around, but is

alas filled with sharp thorns.

1 3831 *

afcf: »
V)

rqiTTtgsuHt

Tfa: II

(an) Skro (Skm (B) 218, Skm (POS) 1.

44.3 (a. Vikramadityal, Kav p. 105.

(a)
0
fT'I5TT

o Skm (var.).

(b) “flPflTnjyjfT
0
[^mffl

0
] Skm (var.).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

May Hari’s foot from the lustrous

nail-tips of whose toes gushes the stream

of Ganga, which resembles in colour

the portentous cloud heralding the end

of Bali’s prosperous rule and in the

process of taking a step the gem of

whose finger-ring shines immensely from

afar like the sun with the Det of its

massive rays, protect you.

qwrfa'qTrt
0

see No. 13829.
*N

13832 **

OTftrTci

Hi**

3Tef**m*TcTT^ H

(3Tf) Pad I. 29 (a. Laksmana).

£srdnlavikn<jita metre.

May diva’s boisterous dance {Tdndovci)

grant you happiness, (dance) which has

rent asunder the earth with the strokes

of his fast-moving feet, which has

smothered Sesa’s joy below the earth and

has put to flight the quarter-regents and

quarter-elephants with host of their eyes

and ears moving (violently), which has

shattered the stability of the massive

vase of Universe with a series of blows

of his arms and which (led) the terrified

lord of heavens to pay him homage in

haste.
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13833*“

raferassTfesrisphiNstift-

qfarq:

Hmqf^qajq: qtqfTfqqRfcaaqjqq-

ai?a: i
*

f^ft?fciTT*q4qjq> faqfacreremm’terq;

qrftetra
* H

ssutiB^rafijq^gTfqsrrqq: qr;§

rrmiTrem ll

(«T) SR 10. 160.

Sragdhars metre.

May the Arabhaft
1 dances of the

victor of three (Asura) cities protect me,

( dances ) which shook the abode of

Indra, scattered the crowns (of gods)

in the ten reeling quarters, inspired the

celestial damsels to sing (in praise), made

the Siddhas and Gandharvas bow, in fear,

dis-jointed the hide-dress (of 6iva) made

the lotuses fall down and the skulls swing,

tore the slopes of KailSsa.

1. A kind of fierce dance of 6iva.

13834**

faw qte5T5f>t!iq?rei%?i WSlfatf I

qwi?: II

(arr) 6P 5 32 (a. 3arAgadhara), SR 191,

86 (a. SP), SSB 542. 98 (a. 6ar*ga-

dhara).

gardulavikridita metre.

May the sleep of the blue-hued light

(Visiju) with Laksmi protect you, (light)

which has twelve blue lotuses (in the

form of eight eyes of Brahma and two

each of Visnu and Lalcsml), shines with

seven lotuses (four faces of Brahma, one

giving birth to Him, one face each

of Visqu and Laksmi), ever charming

with sixteen red lotuses (four hands and

two feet each of Brahma and Visiyu, two

feet and two hands of Laksmi), which

is being served day and night by Brahma,

has milky ocean as its abode and rests

on the beautiful couch of thousand petals

(hoods of Sesa)
1

.

1. This verse is explained thus in SSB foot-

note.

13835**

-i *

Srirqfqtqfa ii

(ar) Veiji 1.21.

(3TT) SR 366. 3 ( a. Veiji ), SSB 260. 3

(a. Veiji), PV 809 (a. Nftrayaija), SP

4085 (a. NarayaijabhaUa), Da§ ad

1.28 (P. 23) and ad 1. 50 (p. 59),

KH 92.7-10, SSh 6 ad 361 (P. 146),

DhV ad 2 . 10 (p. 97), Pad 86. 16

(a, Narsyapa).

(c) “aiqfqs
0 VepI (var.); ‘'^3°

[

0
JTiq?T3°]

PV, DhV ; °3Z
C DhV.

MS-VIII* 26
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(d) 3trafa° Veni (var.), SR, SSB, PV,

SP, Da6, KH, Dhv, Pad, Sah.

Vasantatilakft metre.

When Bhima has broken both the

thighs of Suyodhana ta pieces with the

furious strokes of his mace flourished

round and round by his nimble arms,

O queen, with hands stained red with

the thick blood of Suyodhana streaming

profusely and clinging fast to his hands,

Bhima will tie up high your locks of hair.

(C. S. R. 6astri).

13836**

7iT?grTpT-

*T3«T3>-

^nfonfa: I

t^ar n

(3if) PV 38 (a. Akbari-KSlidasa).

(b) °<nM° PV (MS).

(c) [fesT”] PV (MS).

Sragdharft metre.

They alone are fortunate, who, with

their bodies covered with series of waves

in the form of thrilling horripilation, their

lotus-like eyes over-flowing with streams

(of tears), words of praise constantly

uttered in faltering tones (due to upsurge

of emotions), their hair dishevelled and

themselves rolling on the surface of earth,

wait upon the lotus-feet of goddess Jvala

with bowed heads.

13837**

3«t«nTT: fatra")
> o *

5T3ffeT I

tTaanfcTfirtTTt^'RlnTf^-

?ftm: II

(SIT) AS 912.

( fl ) %3f^T° (°*T:) or *Tfa*W*° or

AS (var.) ; W0 AS (KM);

STZfcT or or fsTTfft AS (var.).

(b)
,
ETTfftf^T AS (var.) ;

srfsrftfa
0

or

°f%5r?F5fsr
0 AS (var.).

(c)
cqcrrr

o
or oUT'-triwr

0 AS (var.)

;

(°!g) AS (.var.).

(d) ^TcTT^° AS (var.); AS (var.);

°JTr?r5©rTT
0 AS (var.).

Sragdharft metre.

When pervading the atmospheric

region and spotted with rainbow, the

masses of clouds, with luminous light-

nings as their spouses, thunder defeat-

ing the quarters and shedding rain aboun-

ding in hails ;
the recluses, at that

hour, sit fearless and undistracted (lit,

without attachment), under the trees in

the nights that are frightening with the

(harsh) sound produced by the (whistling)

winds.
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1 3838*

fgTrqqqq?rHqTq5T?r^qn I

Stiq3T3RF) qfTrt:
e. ^

swtstqqsq^q fq^rnfa ii

(*?T) SSB 211. 2.

Giti-arya metre.

The washer-woman (
dhobin

)

of the

rainy season having flashes of lightning as

her bracelets, washes the sky all over

sprinkling water from the leather bag of

the cloud.

1 3839

qq

ft?fl {g^TicTgfjiqT'qtqq^qrqfqT

rr;? qqifar qrrai: surei ?qrer it

(3TT) Ritu 3. 3.

(a) q?q° H°! Rtii (var.) ;
Rtu

(var-).

{b)
Rtu (var.).

(C )
fejqqjfsrmtjfa

0 Rtu (var.); °^t

[°f3P-*T] Rtu (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Today rivers are moving slowly like

women under the influence of passion,

with the beautiful, leaping Saphari fish

for girdle-bands [or : with girdle-bands

like the beautiful, leaping Saphari fish],

with the rows of white birds stationed on

the margins for garlands [ or : garlands

like the rows, etc. ] (and) with the

broad, sandy regions (on the banks) for

round hips [ or : with round hips resem-

bling the broad, sandy regions]. (M. R.

Kale).

13840*

qfjffqq-

fgfafff faqqrt I

qfqfa 3^
at0qq?qq5rrs^5qfit 1

1

(qr) SR 223.67, SSB 611. 31, RJ 363.

Rathoddhata metre.

You are (indeed) clever, O Black bee,

You enjoy the lily in profuse moon-shine,

(but) as the sun rises, you make love

with a new lotus with its petals abloom.

13841*

gsgtt foqfq ^SttJTg'q

qtftq qeifa q qtfq q^at i

qiqq g^q; n

(at) JanSrhg 94,

Rathodhata metre.

Though the eyes of that damsel with

lovely eye-brows are not at all fickle nor

is there equivocation in her speech, still

her slightly developed breasts win over

my heart.
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13842

«nq<nfa sttIt

SHgqftT 3THTT i

* U7TH ^ qas^

gfgtTT'RTfa *I5BjOr ^TR: II

(3TT) SRHt 10. 18 (b’s) (as reconstructed

by Dr. V. Raghavan in Journal of

Oriental Research 13. 4 ; p. 295).

(a-b) Ommited SRHt.

(c) *"<n*r SRHt.

SvagatB metre.

Wealth is fickle, body is perishable,

strength dwindles and old age overtakes.

Strive for the ultimate good (
= beatitude)

and glory. Death invariably comes and

time fleets away.

13843

OTtn^gwrar

msq*fc?r Hjttarag n

(3T) Kir 13. 53.

(sir) SR 151. 393 (a. Kir), SSB 478.

352 (a. Bharavi).

(a) Kir (var.) ;
SSB.

(b) 3tq^?3T° Kir (var.).

(d) *Tnt° SR, SSB ;
Kir (var.).

Rathodhata metre.

Wealth is very fickle. Powerful ene-?

mies seize even your territory. Slight not

the king, who, (though) fit to be appro-

ached, has come (to you of his own)

and is friendly and firm like a mountain.

13844

n?: fetjr strict ssw* i

a?tn^ fattf aPTlfta ggsqrcg n

(ST) MBh (MBh (Bh) 6. 28. 34, BhG

6. 34).

(3TT) Sama 2^3.

(b) 5T^TT«lY MBh (var.).

Krsqa, mind is restless, turbulent,

mighty and obstinate. To restrain it,

I think, is as mightly hard as to subdue

the wind.

[For, fickle is the thougbt-oigan, K^na,

for impetuous, mighty, and hard ;
the restrain-

ing; of it, I conceive, / is very difficult, as of the

wind. (F. Edgerton) ]

13845

it i

^ g?T: H tfMfcf fqfq^qgoqqrii ||

(3TO Any 14. 115.

The dull-witted fools who espouse the

fickle, baneful, indiscreet and vile riches,

do not know their own self (which is

eternal, spotless, discreet and virtuous).

13846*

gswtTfBRfaqraT

5PT?fq fiwitgiFcttaFt I

irfinftsww: n

(art) Vidy 608.

Upaglti-arya metre (defective in cd),
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My Lord, even of the ladies of high

birth who madden the world with their

fickle glances, it is said in Halika’s town

that they are female imps.

13847

fErsrot«nroa> ?fa?wn:

^os'nsifir^ tpgfahq ii

Car) Vikram 11. 5.

SvsgatS metre.

The Cakravaka-bird, out of fear of

separation from its beloved, as if wanted

to make a halter round its neck with the

fibres of lotus-stalks held in its beak.

(S. C. Banerji).

13848

*r««»ftwtansftciW fotftwfeOTtfr

«rk‘ *T5>!ifiT4Tf§5Tirr5f5iWff5T?r: i

qi3 $<fl

C*

(at) Any6at 94.

^Srdulavikrldita metre.

Given to soar high steadily, (but

now) extremely feeble with pangs of

thirst, as the lucky swan, on seeing the

bank of a lake cool with fresh breeze,

began to drink eagerly its pure water

with its beak, just then the cacophony

of the frogs shattered its heart, and it

swooned by and by.

13849*

gig gfiftr gn% ^ssfafa

tFTiOrfk itafa ssififs i

5it§ ggcft g^rspgfTgntWtT

it

(art) SkV 1 16 (a. Vakpati), Kav 28 (a.

Vakpati raja), Khaijda-praSasti 4. 8,

Skm (Skm (B) 197, Skm (POS) 1.

40. 2) (a. Vakpatiraja), SP 126 (a.

Vakpatiraja), JS 29. 77 (a. Vakpati-

natha), SR 19. 48 (a. gp), SSB

32. 9.

(a) g-fhr JS; f-isfafa Khaij°; JS.

(b) srfire
0
Kav, JS; GfTTT [°rgl] Skm; °t^r

£p; JS; sfntfq; sfc3^ Kav, Khan,

§P, JS, SR, SSB; rstftrfa- Khan, SR,

SSB.

(e) °<rfT5jKt7frr Khan; SP,

SR, SSB.

(d)
0
qqqq?RTfrTq: Khan

0
;

°qq<fo° SSB
;

[°^:] Skm, JS.

Prthvl metre.

May the fire protect you which rises

from the saw like claws / of Hari the

man-lion tearing at the demon prince s

breast, /
scratching at the skin, spla-

shing in the flying blood, / ripping off

the flesh and grindling at the bones.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

13850

gfitpt (FPssspibT gfaflFTT g$ z\x: \

J531T: tmq hrf: l|
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’-«R?ni% spurO S3 o CS

(3T) P (PP 1. 335, Pts 1. 332, Pts K
1. 377 and 1. 386, PP 1. 138)

MK (S) 1 1

.

Off) IS 2224, Pr 367.

() Pts, PtsK, MK(S); IS;

[°^r] IS (corrected).

() *?fasfn<rff*?retT Pts, PtsK.

id) [j^csr;] IS (corrected).

The elephant perished on account of

its enmity with the concourse of people,

the sparrow with the wood-pecker and the

fly with the frogs.

[ Wocd-pecker and sparrow / with froggy

and grant, / attacking enrnasse, laid/the elephant

flat. (A. W. Ryder). 1

13851**

5T£ Prfsnfi yfftSt n!T fa

(3?) Balaramayana 10. 51,

(an) JS 365. 24 (a. Raja^ekhara).

(a) ifdtffrr
0
] JS

;
°f?nf)° JS.

(d

)

JS.

MSlinl metre.

Behold the Malyavana mountain where

the elephants are having the pleasure of

sleep with their tremulous eyes closed,

its slopes are green with (or like) parrots

and its bamboo forests serve as the garland

of the whole earth.

see No. 13897.
* * 'v

13852*

a »t

aFWtTftsfa SRlTfanteT: I

ft gtTTar ^5TT<TR5rrqfn

3T^T<R: ftl* *•

(3T1) VS 939 (a. ChStra).

(d) SWT: VS (var.).

Drutavilambita metre.

Even a drop of water-slipping from

the trembling beak of the Cataka bird,

was beyond the reach of the desert. But

the cloud, the friend of the rainy season,

has now made it (altogether) different with

its (sharp) showers-

13853

^T“HT f>rff ^

"THlft Jfai fa*ftfkcl5rta*!T II

(ag) Amar (NSP) 145.

(3JT) VS 1097 (a- Amaruka).

Harini metre.

O Lady with fickle eyes ! who indeed

has rendered your sight vacant ? Who

in this world is the fortunate person

who is foremost of the handsome ? With

your lotus-like face placed on hand,

eyes closed and your body resembling a

painted (figure), whom you do not banish

from your heart ?

see No. 13899.
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13854

go? fqosifijHf §q- fa^THT 3pufaq I

qtn ggrcft ga f% a?r srafgggt n

(gT) Dar 3. 44.

What is the use of the Science of killing

that causes fierce fight among wicked men

for the sake of bread as among the hate-

ful dogs.

13855**

go? qo? qo?5ftgq gf>ig gstgifaqR t

gqfVsf Ttfmj * ^rnwgMSw?# ii

(at) 3ukr 3. 21.

(A woman may desert a husband)

who is cruel or impotent or disposed to

beating her or lacks passion or lives

abroad for long or is extremely indigent

or ill or is always attached to an other

woman.

13856

go?gigT?tiq3- qo?ghsfo?g{o?sg I

WsqtS> fqotjfiqfTciglqg: II

(3IT) VS 33 (a. Indubhatta), SR 22.

105 (a. VS).

May the person of Visiju in the form

of a cowherd boy, adorned with injuries

caused by the long arms of cruel Csptlra,
1

protect you.

1, A Wrestler killed by Krsna,

13857-61

gogr^gratTTfiwg Tigspltf fqgjqqq I

firea R?grqqfiT ?r vi: i

RqrgttT fqqi UTR R qtqtgq II

f^rrq^rfTmiifqTfq §mrq fesug r: i

frrRRTRR RRifgg: i

pwRRtfR g T«T'§ 5T?RT??RRRTfR g !

g?R gg sgqRig Rtg r^rrtr^r 1

1

gwRTRRTRTqRiR fg^EirifR qgigqg i

R?rfitftrR ficgqq Rggrg rt^ ii

(?) Sukr 4. 7. 382-386.

(a) [ttr°] 3ukr (var.).

(b) Sukr (var.).

(c)
0
c5h5T® Sukr (var.).

(/) RgTqqfqgrqf: sukr (var.L

(g) JnrRRTR^RT
0
6ukr (var.).

(s) gsTfrcTTfr
0

isukr (var.).

Let them always avoid committing

a rash act, a murderous assault, delay

in the service of the king, overlooking

what is disagreeable to the king and

neglect in the performance of their

duties

;

Let them avoid having conversations

with strangers ; nor should they enter

a village without the permission of the

king;

Let them communicate to us any

mistakes made by an officer or a man

belonging to the rank and file
; and may

you always be, while in service of the

king, in a state of friendship with all.



13863

4118) *0*T5T> faTHig

Let them keep the very clean arms,

(projectile) weapons and dress, the food,

water, the vessel which holds a prastha

measure and in which much food can be

prepared.

I shall remove the soldiers who

disobey these orders, to the abode of

death. The soldiers disbanded for

blunders should show me what boots

they have taken from the enemy.

(G. Oppert).

13862

farmg m w.i-

o

% eusui rmnfa ursrttqm: gq:

i

?rf %?er f^Tfi srtaqrmr jcft

TjjcrjfrlT't^^sraqrrjiq?^' t%fi* afatr: n

(sir) SSB 112. 125.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

Sun, stop at once. Donot shower

burning coals on me, (already) tormented

by your rays (hands). I did not ever

cause you even a small offence. Why

then, this wrath ? If you have con-

cealed your cooling form somewhere at

night, why then have you risen to-day,

determined to pour (on me) the mass of

terrible heat.

l%trcr

C

tp*l Ef5T HdW l<

(3T) snrnu 90.

(c)
0q% Sumu (Printing error).

VasantatilakS metre.

As the terrific storm drives away

the mass of clouds, the wild fire burns

down the clusters of trees, the mass of

darkness envelopes the sun-orb and the

thunder-bolt rents asunder the chains

of mountains, so renunciation alone

destroys the totality of actions.

1 3864

xpjsiqft faq<df farPtEU^tfcT i

?^Eqi5Tq»T II

(3T) Sukr 3. 269.

(3TT) Sa§S 106. 129.

A fool turns violent, quarrels, sleeps,

takes intoxicants, indulges in useless

actions and harms his own interests,

13865

go?T?n fifwi f^TfcTT^r ^ftsar cTtift:

fa* i

5 5P3T: ifa 55 §<srqq*T> 51^5 *55

qtf«R: II



(3T) BhS 243. Cf. mi.

(3T1) IS 2225, Subh 284, SMJ 910,

SSV 892, SSD 4. fol. 26a.

(a) arisra
-

: or ^TDgm: BhS (var.) ;
^RlvT:

BhS (var.) ;
BhS (var.) ; CTyta

or sulfa or ^rsr 7 BhS (var.) ;
3T

c\

[f%] BhS (var.)
;

4T ¥tfir ^ or #w)«T

m [far arqa:] BhS (var.).

(b) V BhS (var.) ;

0
f*rfare

o BhS (var.),

Subh ;
°fa3m° or °f5%^° [°ffT°] BhS

(var.) ;
°fa4H° BhS (var.), Subh ;

?zx BhS (var.) ;
or *tf<T ^

vS

or sp?^ BhS (var.); 3T [fog] IS.

(c) BhS (var.) ; °*m° or °a)|°

or 0cT5T° BhS (var.) ;
“arc?

0 Subh ;

or ^T'4TEJTirr'jn (

0
°ft or °®r

or 0,1f) or tf*rpnr*n*fi' (fo>) or atfofci-

FTFTT or STT^q-fTTirr BhS (var.) ;
°aRt

[5T# : ] BhS (var.) ;
qfol^RT IS.

(</) h) [*] BhS (var.); H-°[4] BhS (var.);

jpg) (°S: or °ST or °S:) BhS (var.)
;

crfa $3 or g' BhS (var.)

;

[^°] BhS (var.) ; *T«®f^cT ^ or

loafer % BhS (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

Is he a Caiidala or a twice-born or

a Sndra or some great yogi who has

applied his keen mind to (seek) the

spiritual truth !, thus being addressed

by the people articulating these alterna-

tive possibilities, the Yogins were neither

offended nor pleased, but went about their

way (unconcerned).

[ 4119

[ “Is be a Candrfa, or a twice-born, or a

dfidra, or a hermit, or some great Yogi who

has renounced the World and sought real spiri-

tual truth ?*’ Without paying the least heed

to the aforesaid remarks of the general public,

the Yogis ate quite satisfied with the path they

have undertaken, and accordingly they are

neither pleased nor offended at the insulting

comments of the masses, (P, G, Nath) ],

13866

gi3TH: qfwiji ^ f?$r. 1

qflq) srafa^sp: 11

(an) SR 159. 280, SSB 489. 287.

(a) ^rmsivT: SR, SSB.

(c) gfaq sp^tst SSB; ^rosra-;- sr.

(d )
^ro^Tvft fr^ SSB; ’’awsrtT: SR.

Crow is a Candala among birds.

Among animals it is a dog. Anger is

(like) CandSla to the ascetics. He who

speaks ill of all is a Candala.

13867

g'JSTFHT?') Ufa t

HSnmfvPUTWT fo AT STfoR g^T M

(an) Ksls 1. 50.

When I, the like of Candala, have

disappeared after burning Cupid (passion

in me), will she, being extremely dis-

gusted, die of grief ?

13868

sftsr?* «Jcft i

q«p: ||

MS -VIII. 27
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(3T) Cr 1455 (CRC 4. 29, CRB 4. 19,

CRBh II 4, 17, CPS 96. 39) Cf.

Crn 1723.

(b) CRC ; qtf [H°] CRBh II.

0) S’JSERT CRC.

(d) °^m: CPS.

A Can^ala and a poor man, both

these arc held in balance (equal in status).

However, the former is (promptly) joined

by his kinsmen, while the latter is dis-

carded by them also.

13869

q«3T<?Hq n ?f?2t q nq^fq 1

1

(at) R (R (Bar.) 6. 1584* /. 3-4, R (G)

6. 62. 40, R (L) 6, 61. 37, P (PT

2, 56) Cf. Rn 103.

(sir) VS 3162 (a. Vyasamuni), &P 412

(a. Sri Valmiki), SR 65. 6, SSB

332. 7, IS 2226, SRS 2. 1. 4, SH

892 and 87*, AIK 155. 16-7, Cit

(V) 131. 22-3.

(?) SS (OJ) 290.

() SR, SSB, SRS, AIK, Cit,

() STScft qgsft JTci") PT; SS (OJ) ; glta)

tuft vs; sT%rfV sp, SR,

SSB, SH ; SRS ; 9BT-

f^fcT qfaqq Cit.

(c) SR, SSB, SRS, AIK; Tflfa

ALK.

To me both the CagdBla and the

poor are equal. From the Caijd&la

nothing is accepted, the poor dees not

(have the capacity to) give anything.

13870*

faffmfarsrtjr: aw?) q

*fqiqtsq^T?qfq 3Tdfq 5: fo g fr?T?-

gqta: i

ftfqt fqq ngqfaqFTfqiqqFqjfqfrcari

jmrtiq ^rfet ^r?Tfcq€r5TFa^-

qfcTPT il
•N

( 3?) Nais 9. 156.

Mandakr3nt5 metre.

Thy Cupid is a Candala 1 who is not

touched nor looked at, and who is called

deformed, perhaps because when van-

quished by thee, one of his fingers was

cut off. Making friends with the spring

in the jungle, and entering my friend's

heart, he is stealing her life; and, let

the directions of that account wait upon

thy fame. (K. K Handiqui).

1. Cupid employed by Nala to torture Dams*

yanti, is called Caiidala here.

13871*

Ttfas ?*T(q5T%vf-

sqqtafq^ftaq^fq^q >

qfaqqtqfa q qqT

ffsqq qq: II

(3T) ArS 2. 225.

Arya metre.

Intent upon gazing at your thighs

bared by your slightly fluttering garment,

I, O Angry one, did not blink my eyes,

when kicked by you, though there was

fear of the dust falling in them.



[
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13872**

smrF^q

?|5ih H^Rtfa Ttqqf sreata i

^cqrfq qf^tifaq

fq^RSf qfhRqt^R II

(ar) ArS 1. 222.

Ary3 metre.

O Angry lady, I feel satisfied even

while touching you, the irascible one,

with an extended arm like one drinking

water from the turbid river with a lotus-

stalk.

13873**

fsrear srwsfn smia i

sftaa**: 11

(3TT) SR 11. 8. SSB 18. 7.

Arya metre.

Victorious is the trunk-like leg (jahgha

)

of the wrathful damsel (seen) while the

lover touched her feet with his head and

which is like the victory-pillar of the Cupid

who vanquished even (the mighty) Sankara.

13874**

qirgftrqttaiSWTq ^

smtu Tt*«TSflfrTUFTRr.

jT?itao^Hf)iH%srq it

s

(STT) AIR 416.

Upajati metre ( Indravajrft and

Upendravajra
)

The bow of Caqdi’s lord (l^iva) sna-

pped due to the might of Slta's virtues.

Because of its loss, Parasurama got

worried about Indra’s bow as well.

13875

'qrg- fltqRtftsqg »

fqTffsntn^^tq qtyqq n m qqt ti

(3TT) Sah ad 7. 576 (p. 230), SR 282.

144.

(ft) cnffiTT^ Sah (var.), SR.

Crest-ornament of the Lord of Caniji*
1

,

O Moon, who dispellest the darkness

of the World, and takest the life of the

absent lover, torment me not in vain.

(Translation in Bibl. Ind. 9).

1. Psrvati.

13876*

qiqtasri T% Tt^ynrf

»

cT=ngqr gf^sraifcr n

(sti) SkV 420 (a. Saroka or Suroka),

Prasanna 10a.

(a) sr^fcT SkV (van), Prasanna*

(ft) TF>rtjri0^ SkV (var.).

(c) 0ifrtfcr^5T SkV (var.), Prasanna.

Vasantatijaka metre.
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Since the time he broke the pride

of Cagdi’s husband1
/ love has moved

his Capital to the face of fair women. /

Deer now graze peacefully in the cool-

rayed orb /
where the Kasa-grass of

beauty has grown and flowered. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

1. $iva.

13877

h tiro i

^r<f farfrafrofaenT n

(3TT) $P 1750.

One (the warrior) should discard a

bow with four or six or eight knots.

Only some have a bow measuring nine

vitastl's.
1

1, A measure of length equal to 12 angulas ,

being the distance between the extended

tbumble and the little finger.

13878**

(srr) SP 1821.

He who hits the target with four

hundred arrows, at sun-rise and sun-set,

is the foremost of the archers.

13879**

«jfrTC^ fg: wfcTO =sg.wfa: I

%: ^ It

(HI) 6p 2051.

The (seven) musical Svaras or sounds 1

are of four tones and three tones, two

tones and four tones, four tones and

three tones and two tones respectively.

1. These are Niijllda, Ushabba, Gflndbara,

Saclja, Madhyama, Dbaivata and Pancama.

13880

^g:qfTORT5T cR- Hlfttcf I

fqqjTiftfaqrTqitT tR 4^ff HOTT^T II

(3T) gukr 3. 83.

The king should condone loss upto

sixty fourth part. He should make

friends with him (the opponent), main-

taining his own virtue, polity and

power.

13881*

5R‘ ?TT f^cRTfa^ot

qgcffq) TerTtrrtftfq^T II

(ST) Nais 10. 28.

(JTT) JS 409. 59 (a. Sri Harsa pandita).

(a) JS.

(d) “cjqlTer
0
Nai§ (NarH).

(d) °^?rr: JS.

Upajsti metre (
Upendravajrs and

Indravajra ).

In the inner apartment of the kings,

where Fame, their wife, is made to abide,

the four oceans serving as its moats

;

charity, kindness, pleasant truth and

hospitality—these four are the chamber-

lains keeping watch over her. (K. K.

Handiqui).



[
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13882

gg:m«RTlfJ5Tf ^ ^ Silfa ^ I

^ lit f+TMT But B! tTETtlT fl*IT*l II

(3?T) 6P 4555 (a. Markan<Jeya-pur.).

He who gives in charity the earth

bounded by the four oceans, and he who

gives alms to one who knows the ulti-

mate truth, these two (charities) may or

may not be equal.

13883

qg:HmqthBi *wnr srwffimni i

B *it HTH gFtTttcTfg^BqT: II

( 31) Cr 362 (CSr 3. 93).

(art) IS 7523 .

(a) ^cTWTtH'T^i cs (var.^; =qg:in*nwqr

^°) CS (var.).

(b) m CS (var.) ;
CS (var.) ;

CS (var.).

(c) tra (**) CS (var.) ;
CS

(Printingerror) ;
bib CS (var.).

(d) BetwTHS CS (var.) CS (var.),

qgT CS (var.).
*

A gift of the earth to its utmost limit

of the sea, and abstaining from animal

food are esteemed by the wise, acts of

equal merits. (B. C. Dutt).

1 3884

^:OTTOi=ai *^ i

„,nri « wlwW™ "

(at) VCsr 13. 10.

(sir) IS 2232.

(a) °'FT fci VCsr (var.).

(c) Uftrmq VCsr (var.).

(d) °*Wcft VCsr (var.); or fqwq; [°sftT°]

VCsr.

As between one who gives this whole

earth bounded by the four seas and one

who gives security to creatures, the giver

of security is the greater. (F. Edgerton).

13885

'EtgiflTtlTHirftT tft # gfatftfunw I

(ST) PdP, Srstikhanda 19. 265.

(c) W PdP (var.).

He who enjoys ihe earth bounded by

the four oceans and he who looks upon

gold and stone alike, he (the latter) is

blessed, not the king.

3. The "king.

13886*

gin qftqqqq;

qfa qVatBTB qforawi: i

q fjl ^ fqngfl

qfqqlqqquqqq) fa*^: *•

(sit) Sanaa 2 *13.

(r) *T»T*n*q [B3r°] Sama ((var.).

Totaka metre.

Making the restive horse dance all

over, trampling the city-folk on the

way; this feat of yours does not stem
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from the might (lit. fortune) of your arms

but from the female organ of your sister.

13887**

b^t: ft% i* iraf

BfvFIlslfB B BB B BTBqfB I

BFBTBBjfa^ft

FBBBfa faferT FBB B BTBBfB II

(BT) Sama 2 B 41, SRM 2 2. 534.

Giti-sryS metre.

Clever is your husband, O Friend.

What he writes, that others cannot read.

Cleverer than him is mine ; he himself

cannot read what he writes.

13888

b§*: $bb bbtbtfDb Nftt I

B gw: B^bb: ¥)sfq Bjpft hB qlfBB: II

(Sf) Vet (Vet 9. 16, Vet Hu 19. 9).

(sir) £p 1493, VS 2769, SRHt 78. 1

( a. Vallabhadeva
), SR 348. 10,

(a. SP), SSSN 67.3 (a. Vallabhadeva),

SSB 227. 10, IS 2227, GVS 508,

SH 1215.

(a) B?4R: Vet (var.)
;
BsBR) Vet, GVS ;

fBWB: Vet; fBfBBT; GVS; GVS
(var.); Vet

; SR
;
TT^

[f] VS, SSSN.

(b) BBTBTB Vet, SR.

(c) cr^BB SH.

While formulating the four means (to

subdue the enemy) in the past, Brahma

did not enunciate any fifth means where-

by women could be seduced.

13889

BgT: fur mw 5?b) Ormfr wItbItb): i

BBT BTJtT f^Blfjp) II

(3TT) Lau 33.

Just as the swan cleverly divides1

milk mixed with water, so also a king

should distinguish between the true and

the false, right and wrong action, and

what is beneficial and harmful. (V,

Krishnamacharya)

.

1. Sepaites milk from the water,

13890

^ gwBt qrteit b^b i

BB FTTgBfBt B?BT>T 4>ttlB B II

(3T) KN (KN (AnSS) 18. 2, KN (TSS)

18. 2, KN (B1) 17. 2). Cf. No.

13891.

(a) JJFBr KN (AnSS) (Printingerror)

KN (BI).

(b) BtBt KN (BI).

(d) KN (BI) (var.).

A solvent treasury and a good counsel

fight better than an army consisting of

four kinds of forces. Therefore a king

of sound political knowledge— should

conquer his enemies by the power of

counsel and treasures. (M. N. Dutt).

13891

BgT^BFT ftfBT q:>5TT B^BTB T&& I

51BB II

(si) P (PS 3. 81, PSh 3. 17, PSb 3.

17, PN 3. 14). Cf. No. 13890.
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(a) %^T [fT°J PS (var.), PN.

(b ) ^lupTJcrs^ (°f?r PN; PS (var.). PN
;

V (T°J PS (var.) ; ps

(var.), PN
;

gsr^T PS (var.).

(e) PS (var.) ; grtJIR *^3

virk or ?f)sT '<*rm or4 \ C s. « -s

*rjtt PN.
c

(d

)

PS (var.) ; ^4^ PS (var.), PN.

By raising the four-fold army, One

secures pelf and counsel. Coffer turns

an enemy into one’s slave while wise

counsel wins over the whole world.

see No. 13891.

13892

TTstr 3t*icfir g?i»Trg^g i

*035151 SOTTWOt II

(srr) SR 44.1, SSB 299.1, SRM 2.2.592.

(d)
srm.

A king with an army of four-fold

divisions may bring the World under his

control. 1 have an army of five divisions,

I would, (therefore) bring the sky under

my thumb (I am equipped with the power-

knowledge— of almane, I would hold

sway over the sky).

1 3893**

faqqfST? STPTfeWTC*

qre *Ttfts'nfii*P4cn*| i

3m*rfa?n*rgw;T freton fqvrqW

wto: 35jfft gqgqat q?r: n

(«r) RS 6. 61.

(a) Rls (var.)
; §festqqqqf3

RS (var.); RS (var.);
0
^Sc7

0
or

0
fcTRT° Rfs (var.); °qfcr#\ RS (var.).

(

b

) or or

Rfs (var.).

(<•) °?gtg R^ (var.).

(d) grrrr^)q
: j° or 3^ 3t>q 3

0
RS (var.).

Haripi metre.

The anger of the lotus-eyed lady towards

her lover, though reduced to the mini-

mum by shrewd flattery, close embraces,

forcible kisses and repeated sweet words,

flared up again on seeing the cosmetics

stuck to him due to his (sexual) contact

with another woman.

13894*

'qpsr firetN srfetgfu g 1

goror g*o 11

(»D NBh 204.

(Sacred water) should be sprinkled in

the form of square for a Brahmapa, in

the form of triangle for a Ksatriya and in

oval form for Vaisya and 6odra.

13895*

sqrggrf^rgtqTt 1

fafet TOTtr ?qw

RtrqfcT u

(3TT) KH 239. 3-4, Amd 172, 457.

(6) Amd.

Arya metre.
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Women separated from their lovers,

spend the day in amusement due to sweet

words of their shrewd friends, but at

night this (cursed) moon oppresses them

like a (ruthless) Capdala

see No. 335.

13896**

TTcgrft rffsfr I

gqft qfaf: SffURTHt r5I?tr5T3'TIcttf

H^fy ! qTlcTTtTfs4TH srt ii

(3Tr) Vidy 716 (a. PranarjarSyapa-nrpa),

Almu 24. 25-28.

(a) l°^qcTT°] Almu.

(c) hotter [sr°] Almu.

Haripi metre.

To surrender one's heart to a frigid

person, O Friend, tantamount* to Cho-

pping the throat of a shrewd, lovely

woman, befooling the Cupid, expecting

honey from a stone, ridiculing One s

ownself, hurling hundreds of rocks on

one’s hopes from all sides and is a source

of (perpetual) anguish.

13897

gtjrcni^ a*n #q fat 11

(«) Sts 23 . 18 (79. 9-10 and 58. 6-7).

Cf. No. 10122-23.

(c) vT«R> [cT«fT] Sts (var.); T^SUfrT Sts

(var.).

(d) W Sts (var.).

Even a single such son who is skilful,

sweet, munificent, sagacious, art-lover

and admirer of virtues is better (than a

dull brood).

13898

qifafpq mHH 5iq>>sfa*qfa I

qfr^iTH cT«ti
it

(3T) R (R (Bar.) 2. App. I. 29 1, 3-4, R

(G) 2. 122. 18. R (B)— ;
R (R)—

r (L)— ). Cf. HRTTq and

\3 N

(31l) IS 2228.

(c) qfagRiT (sift
0
or sum) or qiftgrqs R

(var.) ; L
TH R (var.).

(d) TI'slT R (var,).

As Indra showers rain for four months

of the rainy season, so the king should

obi ge his people with grants and exemp-

tion from taxes (from time to time).

13899

5t§*5? cvtsTqwqif tfsrtii i

qsiftT q>vi sn'q'Ms mw- it

(311) SP 2095.

By planting four fig trees man doubt-

less attains the merit of (performing)

four Rajasnya sacrifices.

13900*

stgftnigtq *q»<tqsfe i
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(m) PG 17, SH fol. 18a (no number),

(a) feftRt SH ;
faftRT

[§°] PG (var.).

(ft) ^f*r4° PG ;
q#tc?T

c
SH.

6ikharigl metre.

This word Narayana that was evidently

formed by Hari with four syllables,

drawing (as it were) the essence of the

four Vedas, singing it ceaselessly we now

purify ourselves, but know nothing (else)

to please the Lord.

13901

• V* ••• •••
• »« •••

cHDfm SRT TCTcmr. n

(at) Mn 8. 35 9cd. Cf. tmi**

(atr) Vivsdaratnakara 1128 1.6, SSap

416.

(d)
GovindarSja’s and

Nandana's Commentary Vivadaratna-

kara.

For, the wives of all the four castes

even, must always be carefully guarded.

(G. Buhler).

13902

^ h cm: u

(air) SRHt 22. 1 (a. Manu, but does not

occur there).

Of the four stages of life, the stage

of a householder is the foremost. With

its decay, the other three also perish.

13903

• •• ••• * * • ••• “* " ‘

(s) R (R (Bar) 2. 98. 5 Sab, R (B) 2.

106. 22, R (R) 2. 106. 22, R (G)

2. 113, 14, R (L) 2. 118. 14).

(a) ^T^lfa
0 R (var.) ; ^ [%] R (var.).

(ft) R (var.); or *TTctpT: [STT«T°]

R (var.).

Of the four stages of life, that of

house holder is supreme.

13904**

a eqrtrrft wsu win srra ssra: ii

(air) gp 4355.

Know it that the fourth circle (Cakra)

is in the heart, (and) that has its opening

downwards. One should earnestly medi

date upon the soul in the form of light,

in its midst- The whole World comes

under his control who medidates upon it,

There is no doubt about it.

13905*

asn qsr* qtcsHctit fqrfrmTa II
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]

(3?) Mil 10. 118.

(£) flWTsffcT Anonymous Ka^mirian

commentary.

A K$atriya ruler, who takes in adver-

sity even the fourth part (of the produce),

is released from the sin provided he

protects his people with utmost capa-

bility.

[ A Kpatriya flung) who* in times of dis-

tress, takes even the fourth part (of tbe crops),

is tee from guilt, if he protects his subjects to

the best of his ability, (G. Biihler) ].

13906**

ftrmt faf^fariri'TTofTg’sif

Tsftpat fwsissspri i

gp) w?# ctfrm II

(3TT) JS 422. 5, SP 3758, SR 351. 33,

(a. {>P) SSB 23 1.34, SH (Part II)

fol. 22a (37),

(a) JS (var.), SH ; °faT§T-

£P, SR, SSB ; SH.

(b) JS (var.) ;

smt [fasr
0
] gp, sr, SSB; ^ qj'm-

SH ; fct°] SP,

SR, SSB.

(c) f^^rcftWim»i?a 0
sp, sr, ssb.

(d) 3TH?ir: $P, SR, SSB; *rer; ht
; SH;

fiqvRRT JvRtJJ? |>JTcf°] SH.

^ikharipi metre.

Who else but me enjoys, like a creeper

that has shed its flowers, a woman who

has taken the
(
purificatory ) bath on

the fourth day, whose face has turned

pale due to her being away (from her

husband) for three days, is (now) free

from mcnstural discharge, is slim, has

shining teeth and beautiful face and who

has intense liking for the strong smell of

turmeric and lirivera
1

1. A kind of perfume.

13907

g ftql m-fS’R'rfsF'n i

jitst: Efftsurm qftfa^fti ii

(3T) Sis 2. 54, P (PP 3, 21, Pts 3. 27

and 3. 135, PtsK 3. 26, PM 3. 10,

PSh 1. 1 17.

(an) IS 2229, Almm 189, (Vaidyaklya-

SubhS§itavalI p. 44).

(b) W) [ft
0
] Pts, PSh.

(c) anr^cR Pts, PtsK ;
STT5T PSh.

Conciliatory policy towards the enemy

who ought to be dealt with by th3 fourth

expedient (dandd)\ is deteri mental (to

one's cause). What wise person would

pour water on the (person sufFerring from)

acute fever that needs intense sweating ?

[ Towards an enemy who ought to be reduced

by the fourth expedient,1 adoption of pacific

policy is injurious to one’s interest. Who, that

is wise, would give a cold-water bath to a person

suffering from an acute fever that requires

sweating ? (M. S. Bhandiire) ].

1. Fourth expedient of policy i. e. war.

13908

w§?5T wtrt i
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(sr) R (R (Bar.) 3. 25, 22, R (B) 3. 26.

35, R (G) 3. 32. 34, R (L) 3.3 1.42).

(3H) AA 67,20-1 (AA (ALed) 82.7-8).

(b) 5^TR*rir Kf] R (var,).

(d) fH'TTf^ci: R (var.).

Fourteen thousand demons of fright-

ful deeds were slain single-handed by

Rama, moving on foot in human form.

13909*

iftoft § fcI55Tm& U

(3tr) £P 2044.

Fourteen Sruti-s
1
in all and the same

number of trmrchhana-s
2
are sung by men

on the earth ;
others (are sung) in the

heaven (the abode of the gods),

1. A division of the Octavo, a quarter tone

or interval.

2. A duly regulated rise and fall of serends.

Modulation and melcdy.

13910*

start utasifetattai: i

tffeir: II

(3tr) SP 2023.

The experts in music and instruments

mention four types of Rasakas.1 They

are known as Vinoda, Vorada, Nanda and

Kambuja.

1 A kind of dance practised by Kpsne and

the cowheidesses.

1391

1

xrgfa: strta Rmn =* ntt t

SRtT gtRfsq^q HglR: faacpRq tl

(3t) SkP, MaheSvara kh. 46.28 (in some

texts 26).

Physical and mental pain is caused

by four reasons. The mental agony is

union with the undesirable and separation

from one’s loved ones.

13912

xsi g-ifaaf:^ qrtfePft: i

5jg?5t qcifor ^rtirts^Pr n

(3IT) 6P 4263 (a. YogarasSyana).

A Kalpa (unit of time) is equal to

four thousand three hundred and twenty

million human years. This is one day

of Brahma and in it occur fourteen

Manvantaras i. e. it is made up of fourteen

Mamantaras.

13913

StR *R5T4tqi 5tT)T^R I

ti

(*T) SRHt 269. 20 (a. Brhatkatha).

That body which is carried by four

persons with all their might is light like

cotton in case of those whose mind is

over-whelmed with arrogance.

13914

Omni ^ ^ 1

wirrt Rfflqft siff: qTRnfTUTTqfq n
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<7 9 W^T-^pRTf?T

(an) JS I. 6.

(c) °5TT JS (var.)
;

JS (var.).

They 1 appeared like the (four) Vedas

emerged from the four faces of Brahms.

They were known as Mahldhara, Jahla,

Samba and Gangadhara.

1. The four gone born in the family of

"Vatsamuni*.

13915

*T ^ SSTfSt n STTtT: I

fasftrt '5T «It?qnW!IR It

(3?r) SR 185. 24, SSB 529. 25.

It has four faces but is not Brahma,

rides the bull but is not Sankara; it is

lifeless and abstains from food (but) per-

petually eats corn. 1

1. A sack of corn placed on an ox,

13916

'Pv'nsrr atpTjit fetf* i

acsraujTT 7tfs: gfeHjTrcfJifttsft 11

(an) SP 4264 (a. Yogarasayana).

The day of Brahma, known as Kalpa,

comprises one thousand Caturyugas

}

Of

the same measure is his night which brings

about the dissolution of the creation.

1. Satya, Tretra, Dwfipara and Kaliyuga,

Their combined duration is 43,20,000

human years,

cRI see No. 14189.

*3*T?%*T*fa see No. 14191.

13917

sftvwwrcwntf i

tnjtwfai thtt tnismtk: u

(ST) K (K) 3. 1.38, K (S) 150.4-5,

K (G) 9. 1-2, K (J) 88. 18-9, K(V)

121, K (P) 247. 26-7).

(d) TRtrtf: TPTtTT: K (G), K (P).

When all laws are perishing, the king

here is the promulgator of laws, by virtue

of his guarding the right conduct of the

World consisting of four Varana-s and

four asrama-s. (R. P. Kangle).

13918

srgs'ufarct ttttt *<>3* qtfafi: i

?tt«ro«rr»rffaTcf> *7*5 "

(at) K (K) 1. 4. 16, K (S) 9. 14-5, K

(G) 33. 6-7, K (J) 6. 10-1, K (V)

5, K(P) 14.3-4). Cf. JSAIL 32. 1.

No. 1 and J J. Meyer in his trans-

lation p. 672 ad 5.23.

(str) SRHt 90. 4 (a. Kau(ilya).

(a) srftr SRHt.

(b) 5#tT K (P).

(d) ^ SRHt ;
K (var.)

;

SRHt.

The people of the four Varana-s and

in the four stages of life, protected by

the king1 and the rod, (and) deeply

attached to the occupations prescribed as

their special duties, keep to their res-

pective paths. (R. P. Kangle).

1. With a rod i. e. fear of punishment.

13919

^gfesifft smffor ptHrh^gtpt *7: i

Ftfq gnjt qSRTfir it
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(SIT) SP i860.

The man who pierces twenty four hides

with one arrow, his arrow darts (ahead)

after rending the body of the mighty

elephant.

13920

rwrertRnc%*prr i

fTrasrefstr 9ttr atft %aa(<tat it

(an) 6p 4295 (a. Yogarasayana).

Twenty four elements constitute the

power of action, which is (however) with-

out Consciousness. United with the power

of perception, it seems to be invested

with Consciousness.

j According to the Srtulsliya Philosophy the

body is Constituted of 25 elements, the

most important of them being the soul

(pur u$a).

13921 *

•grwnsgsft ^ ^

'

-4aa maaw ttfvmap* h

(3¥T) SP 1748.

Twenty four fingers (aiigulas

)

make

the measure of one hasta (hand), four

hastas (hands) are equal to one dkamih

(bow) ;
that should be the size of man's

bow, endowed with all distinctive marks.

13922*

ggfasr: a srrcfa;: wnwft fastis?: i

(an) SP 307 5.

That (erotic sentiment) too is said to

be of four varieties, viz. simple, separa-

tion, union and mixed one. They impart

pleasure to the connoisseur.

13923

§ m ant tfsi qftn famfaaT »

(sir) 6P 3029.

That1
is known to be of four kinds :

red, yellow, white and black. Taking

that medicinal herb on an auspicious day

of the bright half of the month. 2

1, Medicine named Rudauti referred to in

Verse 3028 of SP

?, Its use is further explained in Verse

3030, 31, 32 of SP.

13924

egfeutfa Ttaifa ^ i

(at) MBh(Bh) 14, App. 1. No. 4. /. 888-

9) (a. also in MBh (Bh) 12. 204.1).

(art) SRHt 18. 1.

(a) 3TTcTT0T [H°] MBh (var.).

(d) tmitpft [tT5rr°] MBh (var.).

O King, the four types of movable

and immovable beings are born of food-

Thus springs up this creation.

1 3925*

rtt$% tl
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(*) AS 164.

(a) «rrf° or H 0 AS (var.); ^r° [fadT
0

] AS

(var.)
; °«r^ [°M] AS (var.).

(d) (°?rt or °Jf) AS (var.)

;

AS (var.) ; 3% [ff%] AS (var.).

Vamsastha metre.

Like a cow on a new-born calf, king

Sudarsana showers affection that dispels

evil, on four types of religious men, who

have taken refuge with Jina, are extremely

pious and have shed the filth of false-

hood.

13926*

Otsfctffhm) 3T?cT: ft *TfR!r sfa ?^rT: It

(3TT) SRM 1.2. 150 and 2. 2. 470.

He is worse than a Sodra who, though

well-versed in the four Vedas, is a man

of evil conduct,

He who performs Agnihotra and has

subdued his mind and senses, is consi-

dered a (true) Brahmana.

13927

h § Mq) q qq qrRttro u

(3TT) IS 2230, Subh 170.

(c) q q fq£q> Subh.

The person, who, though well-versed

in the four Vedas, indulges in odious

acts, should be considered a Candala.

The Vedas are not instrumental in it*.

J. In putifying his character,

13928

qf? ptlTqf I

fqifttaTfcmrfr: yyiqrfaqf^-Tr fHT: II

(sil) SRHt 2. 1 1.

The wise may listen to it attentively

that of the four aims of life, each one

assigned to its specific place is (followed)

separately !

13929

qgcqfq srgsS qcqwqiro a?«w3itT i

qrwrfarq Okit^ ¥% qta?cqq?*I5i<T II

(*r) R (B) 7. 34, 33,

(an) SP 4024 (a. Valmikimuni), SR 363.

3, SSB 251. 4 (a. Valmlki).

(b) qrqT: [cr°] R (var.).

(c-d) Tiq'ift5^q«li?tT: fqrf^qjhq^sqqq

R (var.).

(d) TRf) SR.

At the end of night, Valin, having

said morning prayers at all the four

oceans, immediately released Ravana held

under his armpit.

13930*

qfrsfq if?) qpr •

sqarasprfifq qqtfr qiqqlT

fqqfhtf%!iTg n

(3l) Kum 5. 68. (Cf. A. ScharpS’s Kfili-

dasa-Lesicon I. 3 ; p 76),

(b) Kum (var.).
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(c) °%?rg; or °?rr3 Kum (var.); °^^Tlf%^r cT
CJ

Kum (var,).

(i) Kum (var.).

VariiSastha metre.

What enemy even would possibly allow

the foot-prints tinged with the alakatka

dye of your feet, used to tread on heaps

of flowers in the four-pillared halls, on

the cremation grounds with hair spread

all around ?

[
Even the ill- wishing enemies cannot inugine

such a misfortune of thine that the ted tinged

steps of thy two feet set on clusters of flowers in

a beautiful room, will be on the cemetries with

dead bodies scattered 1 on them. (H H. Wilson) ]

1, Clusters of hair scattered.

1 3931

fafsT 3331 ii

(3T) Visnu-puraija 3. 12. 3.

(a) Vi-pur. (var.); ^fs^cre^T

Vi. -pur. (var.); °d# Vi-pur. (var.).

(c)
Vi.-pur. (var.).

One should invariably shun at night

a crossing, n fig tree in a shrine, the

parks in a cemetry and the company of a

wanton woman.

1393 2*

Ttsmuf ntacfli i

a* tffa wnsnfir ft wfTinm u

(3TT) £P 2441.

If a dog crosses with (lit. longs for) a

cow at a crossing on a high-

way, that forebodes fear (attack) from the

enemies barely in a month.

13933

if): 5T3TT 3TJT I

5153131 3I5H5) %q<CT *x: II

(31) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 11. 11, MBh
(R) 12. 11. 11, MBh (C) 12. 315).

(3ir) IS 2231.

(a) ^qr<jt or MBh (var.)
; or

or MBh (var.); qqv) MBh
(var.).

(b

)

Efivrrqt MBh (var.) ; MBh (var.).

(c) Sire [re
0

] MBh (var.).

(di MBh (var.)
; % 33T [fg°] MBh

(var.) ;
ret: MBh (var.).

Among the quadrupeds, the cow is

the foremost, of metals, gold is the fore-

most, Of words mantra-s and of bipeds-

Brahmanas are the foremost. (P. C. Roy).

13934

'ggEqi3fU §gr| qq* raia 33 : q?3 1

fefftq iqj? fqTV'Hfnfqq £3* II

(311) SP 1972.

Upon taking up (Dhruvaka} song) of

four lines (quarters), the first line will be

normal (in pitch), then the second one

will be a little higher and repeated twice.

These are the first two.

1. In this verse, the third category of ‘Dhru-

vaka' type of song is explained. It has

four quarters. The third and fourth

quarters are explained in the next verse

no. 1973.young
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1 3935*

g?=HT: qqq?g

qHUU: I

qi^cqs^qqf fcPftfcct 5*Pt? ^ gotretjtfavftt

qrc^qlqqtT): qqtereyl *

faq: (I

(3t) PrasannatSghava 1. 1.

(3TT) SR 15. 33 (a. Pra°), SSB 25. 35.

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

May the four hands of Visiju advance

our felicity— the hands which have a

row of fingers as red as a coral creeper,

which possess the grace of red lotus-

buds, which simultaneously inscribe the

lines of sacred characters on the four

heads of the lotus-born and, with musk

unguent, paint the fish-mark (by way of

decoration) on the breasts and either

cheek of the Goddess of wealth. (S. R.

Khopakar).

^c3Tr. gstHT see No 13894.

13936*

rtstmH mu qs^rara amtt mrcnfsw t

S? 3^: 51*3? fqstwftf^faat: H
«•

(atf) JS 1. 5.

Four sons were born to him. They

were well-versed in polity and were

always invested with valour and grace

like the four arms of Vistju.

met *l| see No. 13939.

13937

mmftsTctarefsrat qcrmt^fq qtlfaen t

trf?t tftapqw sTfftfaert 11

(3tT) &P 1634.

The neck of mediocre quality horse

is said to be (of the size) of forty six

fingers, and that of an inferior horse,

thirty six fingers.

13938**

gRif? qtqfoqqqqtTTfw

nq’T^rfUnqi^ftlt? 1

m qirrq|Tqgcr *tw*ft*i

qiqiSsftitgtT M

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) ad 5.33.61 (182*);

1. 8 5. 24 (in some texts cdjab), 5.

35 38 cdjab, MBh (R) 5. 32. 77,

1. 90. 24, 5. 34. 45, MBh (C) 5

1043, 1. 3628, 5. 1226).

(3tr) IS 2233, Sasa 10. 41.

(a) tT^nfir MBh 1.8 5.24; 5.

35. 38.

(b) fa? spps’cjifcT rrmfcTlfH MBh 5. 35, 38

(var.).

(c) °q*T: t°*0 MBh 5- ^5* 38 tvar.).

(d) MBh 5.35.38 (var.); *0^0^

MBh (var.), 5.33.61, Sa&5.

Epic Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

The four acts (otherwise) bestow fear-

lessness, but cause fear if not done pro-

perly. They are the Agnihotra, the vow

of silence, study and sacrifice carried out

with reverence.
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[ These four acts that are calculated to remove

fear, bring on fear when they are improperly

performed, viz. the Agnihotra, the vow of silence,

study and sacrifice (in general) carried out. (P,

C. Roy). 1

BfBtft see ft fg BSBtfr.

see B fg

13939

BfBlfr % BTB «l|

r«4qifBSTtB?B Bg?BW l

53I snfBBBBB: £BtB:

H^T Vfoft BHBRT M

(sr) MBli (MBh (Bh) 5. 33. 59, MBh

(R) 5. 32. 74, MBh (C) 5. 1040).

(a T) IS 2234, E-SL 75, SRHt 23. 10

(a. MBh), SSSN 213.

(?) SS (OJ) 237.

(a) MBh (var.), SS (OJ), SRHt,

SSSN ;
BBfR MBh (var.), SRHt.

(£)
^rr: MBh (var.); srfBffBfB (srfe

0
)

MBh, SRHt. SSSN ;
°afw^ MBh

(var.), SS (OJ); b^bbb or ^wnf:

MBh (var.).

(c )
«n»crt MBh (var.), SRHt; Rcff or SITRT

[^°] MBh (var.), SSSN ;
st-ft [B°]

SS (OJ) ;
*TTf<PRR° SS (OJ).

Epic UpajSti metre (IndravajrS and

UpendravajrS).

May these four (always) abide in your

house as you are endowed with fortune

in carrying out the duties of a house-

holder : an aged kinsman, a well-born

person now impoverished, a poor friend

and an issueless sister.

[ May these four find refuge in your house, as

you fulfil the obligations of a well-to-do house-

holder : an aged kinsman, a person of noble

descent now impoverished, friend in distressed

circumstances and an issueless sister. (Dr. A,

Sharma). ]

13940

vtRTfr HivSBRUg^ 5*wnfo BvBB: I

gtfteft fR s<i b n

(3TT) 2326.

The first four
1 (of Janghika omens)

are said to be difficult to understand

correctly. Of them Bha$ana is easily

comprehensible. It is therefore described

first.

1. Three types of omens arc discussed here.

They are*5Tf%^>, and

Of these the third has five varities:

fir^^TT, ^r^: 3
and TO, the

first four of which are difficult to des-

cribe ceoiding to SP.

1 3941

BWlft TT5TT § BgRvTB

BSBfRrg: fasirB i

tfr'TSR: Bg bR b £B?B

B II

(w) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 33. 58, MBh (R)

5. 32. 73, MBh (C) 5. 1039),

(au) Sass 10. 40.

(a) °5k or fg
[5 ]

MBh (var.).

MS-VIII. 29
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]

’aratft afar qq’rfjri-gratTt qqgtara:

(b) facta or 5f^na or faSH MBh (var.).

(cd) 8vq° and <fta° tr. MBh (var.).

(c) SPirafa t'T ?°] MBh (var.).

(d) T?TH: t°^vr
0

] MBh (var.), Sasa; siTH
0

orsraa
0
[qR°] MBh (var.)

;

Sa§5.

Epic Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

A powerful king should eschew these

four, so say (the theoriticians). A wise

man should know them well. He should

not hold consultation with men of small

intelligence, those who are procrastina-

ting, indolent and eulogists.

[ Learned men have declared that a "king,

although powerful, should never consult with

these four, viz, men of small sense, men that are

procrastinating, men that are indolent and men

that are flatterers (P. C. Roy) ]

13942**

^c4T(T flfat wfftj CT& faqfafa I

gqetre; H3T q?aa- qfaqaaqfaa II

(3f) AS 808.

(d) sffatj
0 AS (var.) ; qfatJ° AS (KM);

°qfaa AS (var.).

There are four parvans
1

in a month.

A fast is invariably observed on those

days, which is known as pau$adhavrata.

1. Tbe days of the four changes of the moon
i, e. the eighth and fourteenth day of each

half month, and the days of the full and

new moon.

1 3943

(at) Bhg 490 (doubtful). Cf. No. 13946.

(3IT) SR 156. 164 (a. BhS), SSB 485,

168, SRK 237. 67 (a. SphutaSloka,

SSg 96, SH 964. 157.

(<j) aa° SSB.

(b) ajf^Yrrf’fT'TTfaqr: SH.

(e) cmi (era ssg) ^araafaa sr, ssb,

SRK, SSg; Spszicpnfarft Ofa°) ^ q SH.

(rf) aa 4>yiaaFaa Bh6

;

aarr: frairaaT

SJ^TT: SH.

Four are the (natural) heirs to wealth :

righteousness, fire, king and thief. If

the foremost of them (righteousness) is

ignorned, the (other) three kinsmen get

annoyed 1
.

1. If money is not spent on pious deeds,

it is appropriated by the king or stolen

by tbe thieves or burnt by the fire.

fafaa: See No. 13S88.

13944

qi«ri: square aifaia: i

q?q a rarsq) a^a: II

(ar) 6p 1654.

An all-white horse that has all the four

feet black, should be discarded from afar,

(as it is) a (virtual) messenger of death.

13945*

«RSTR> qcgfraST: a a»T4Ta

aqiaisa^alfeta) aTqfa: qcflft

aat i

afaroi: qaa: fsrqTqOoraaSrsitqsnOa: ^
nsFa)qfaafa*siTa' Tafa ?4»)a’

I)

araifi saJraiar uqffajjqaHRt: i

4tt«<5?qlfa a«: f«tfra aFtiaT: II
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(3T) Veni 1. 25.

(3TT) Almm 188, SR 361. 44 (a. Veni),

SSB 248. 44 (a. Veni), SRK 288. 4

(a. Veni), Amd 132. 308, Kpr 7.

231, A1S 104. 21-105. 2. (Cf. A.

B Keith’s The Sanskrit Drama,

p 216), AA 61.8-11 (AA (AL ed.

74.4-7), KsP ad 7. 7 (p. 220).

(c) Vegi (var.).

(d

)

|° Kpr, KSP.

^ardolavikridita metre.

We four are the officiating priests,

that (celebrated) lord Hari is the director

of the ritual, the king (Yudhisthira) is

initiated into the sacrifice of war, the

saerifuer s wife has taken up the solemn

pledge, the scions of the Kuru race are

the sacrificial animals, the cessation of

the agony caused by our beloved's insult

is the fruit, the drum of fame sounds

aloud to invite the kfatriya warriors.

[ We four are the officiating priests
;
he that

lord Hat* i® d“e director of the ritual ;
the king

has fixed himself up in engagement in the sacri-

fice of battle ;
the sacrificer’s wife has taken up

her solemn vow ;
the scions of the Kuru stock

are the goats to he sacrificed ;
the subsidence of

the agony caused by insult to the beloved, is the

fruit ;
the trumpet of fame sounds aloft for invi-

ting the kings. (C. S. R. Sastri) 1.

13946**

faHSimur wWhTfnrsw: »

(
3TT) SuB 9. 2, Cf. No. 13943.

(c) SuB.

Religion, thief, fire and king, these

are the four heirs to wealth. If the eldest

of them is slighted, the three brothers get

annoyed with man 1
.

1. They take away one’s wealth.

13947’—48

tTRl^TfiT 1

^ ffttW srgqiq qlwfrm i

f=jqq ^afq?n*rr fernsi <n<re>*it3nq ii

(31) MBh MBh (Bh) 5. 33. 60-1, MBh

(R) 5.32.75-6, MBh (C) 5.1041-2)

(SIT) IS 2236-7.

(a) °STi5r (°5T:) l°Tr5T] MBh (var.).

(b) or or qTTfrrrfir or

qqTTift- or flsi^Tfa MBh (var.)-

(d) cfffa it tfT’JT MBh (var.) ;

or tufa [imfa] MBh (var.).

(e) l^cTHT or MBh (var.).

(/) [sft°] MBh (var.).

(/z) f^RTST: MBh (var.); MBh (var.).

Brhaspati, O mighty king, proclaimed

to the lord of celestials as he asked him,

these four things as yielding instantaneous

results. Know them from me. These

are : the resolve of the gods, the majesty

of the wise, the modesty of the learned

and the extinction of the sinful.

I On being asked by the Chief of the cele-

stials, Brhaspati, O mighty king ! declared four

things capable of fructifying or occuring within

a single day, vis. the resolve of the gods, the

comprehension of intelligent persons, the humi-

lity of learned men and the destruction of the

sinful, (P. C. Roy). ]
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13949

•g^rafjprTwsT aramft Rjftfsrmq i

^TT^rf qifmwfaw qi5^ qtaifira^fRfTO ti

(3j) MBh (MBh (Bh), 2. 61. 20, MBh

(R) 2. 68. 20, MBh (C) 2. 2270).

(siT) IS 2238, SR 380. 145 (a. MBh).

() MBh (var.) ;
fT'T^Sr

(°cj) or *R«f*5i or ;ra° or or 3RT:

MBh (var.).

() or
c
STfli MBh (var.).

(c) fqqqTqmsrriq MBh (var.); fqmqR-

(°^l?^r ;

0
jTSTTS^) MBh (var.),

SR.

(d) 9lfc or MBh (var.) ; TcRRcH or

“feqjtq or TrrqaTTT or
0
faqpRRi

(°f^a?TT) or °fvrq^nTrr or “fafwtiT

(°%tr°) or "faflfTHT: MBh (var.);

•fNqcR! SR.

Wise men declare four vices of the

kings viz. hunting, drinking, gambling and

excessive indulgence in sex.

13950*

sftai faR q*R srfk ii

(sit) A IS 109. 15-6.

Sandal, moonshine, fragranee and

southern zephyr : all this is the rain of

fire (for me), but is cool for others.

15951*

q»gtR%ffr qsavcitafrq frenq; it

tot*

(qt) JS 52. 1 (a RajaSekhara), SH 524

(a. RajaSekhara), Kav p. 89.

(c) q»^PT [°*T:] SH.

Sandal-paste, moonlight, lute, wreaths

of Campaka flowers and the amorous act,

these five make a gentleman.
1

1. A cultured citizen is supposed to be fond

of these things.

13952

g?q;f gfijrfrT R?qt qfitwpt i

gfe: rFr 5t)ctt q*R qfii ii

(31) KaD 2e 305.

(31!) IS 2239, Cit (V) 243. 1-2.

(a) Cit.

(b) °WT^ KaD (var.).

(c) Cit.

(d) qfteTT fqJ5T T° sr° KaD (var.), Cit.

Sandal, moonshine and soft southern

breeze which carries fragrance their

nature, so far as lam concerned, is full

of fire, so far as others are concerned

are cool. (V. Narayan Ayer).

13953

ston q?ffiR g q?SRT; t

mgtfwirl?r*pj ft

(31) Cr 363 ( CSr 3. 13, CRr 8. 72,

CvTb 2. 16, CNI I 324, CNL 83,

CPS 265. 4, CM 184, CKL 59-60).

Cf. q«8r fswNnfii

si fact ;
4W *Trf^oT t

Cf. No. 13954-55.
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(an) SR 86. 6, SSB 366. 8.

(?) LN (P) 48 DhN (P) 65, MhN 9.

(a) stfavl 4?54* vfl% (#° 4° tr. CvTb)

CR, CPS, CvTb ;
f5T44 CS (var.)

;

4754
0 CS (var.) ;

(
CfS5

I, ;

°
?4,

°fi
;

°?S4 ) CS (var.), CL (var.);

CS (var.) ;
445T CS (var.)

;

1^314] CNI I, CNL, SR, SSB.

(

b

)
4^44 (

0;
S'^ 5 ; 3 ;

CR,

CvTb, CNI I, CNL, CPS, SR, SSB)

CS (var.), CR, CvTb, CNI I, CNL,

CPS, SR, SSB ; tf)44> 4 [4?3?l4] CS

(var.); 4?3*n CS (var.), CvTb, CNI I.

(c)
CS (var.), CvTb

;

(°414) CS (var.) ;
4^24^441

CS (var.) ; 4?s ^ CR (var.); 4;?JT-

w;?3I?qi =4 SSB Rsa CS (var ).

(d) gft^sr: WfHlR: (°*T CvTb) CR, CvTb,

CPS ;
5ft4vT 444 44PT CNL ; 5Tt44IT

SR, SSB ;
(«i°) 4414-

5I)44 T CNI I; m?J4445f)444 CS (var.);

„mflfq#w)rr4: (°^) CS (var.'.

Sandal is cooler than the moon, and

the moon is cooler than the sandal, but

more than these two, cool is the asso-

ciation with the virtuous men.

13954

mii 1

grams#* sftan: n

(a?) MK (K) 623.

(3ir) SuB 11. 11. cf - No ' 13953 '

4?iT4r444)4^ MR.

(d) fsmPTO: MK.

Sandal is cool in the world. The moon

is cooler than even the sandal. Company

of the virtuous is (however) cooler than

both the moon and the sandal.

13955

g??4 5fmH <=fl% 44?4T3fa 44TRT: I

4T^^ra^5n?tlf 44 5fl4cI?T I

(sn) SRS 2.2.10. Cf. No. 13953.

Translation See No. 13953 and

13954.

13956

g?54 4 41414 gf45ft444 I

^etTOTfftsf'T 4^4: 3jf4#4f4 41?4«iT It

(3T) Sts 23. 11. (141) (7 8 2-3).

(b) Pamiri or f4?444lf4 Sts (var.).

(d) Ufa Sts (var.).

Sandal-wood, spotless dress, pure and

cold water; and quality Sugar-cane (or

gt/jfa-molasses) excel (i. e. reveal their

true worth) when used, not otherwise.

13957**

ss??4 4444ts44f4^

4T43! 4444 4 89**41: I

HTcretea fftarsfi gmsft

aroftr fsmi# if4g*rr 11

(3H) JS 288. 16, VS 2158, $P 3739,

SR 328. 7 (a. SP), SSB 192. 6.

(c) 44ftT4t E^°] JS.

SvSgata metre.
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On seeing sandal-paste on the breast-

region and thick lac dye on the bimba~

like lower lip of her co-wife in the

morning, the fawn-eyed woman, though

angry, was happy with the guilty husband

(to find him return to her).

13958

? ft

nwflr

(3TT) SSB 596. 2.

Arya metre, (defective in d).

O Malaya mountain, though you are

very well-known in the world as the

birth-place of the sandal trees, but that

seems to be negated by your according

refuge to the poisonous snakes.

13959

vjsfrjT

3i%5 n trr^T: t

gtjrarfaR: tag

m g gijnfjrfaesTTfa n

(at) P (PT 1. 106, PTem 1.98, PS 1.

94, PN 2. 72, PP 1. 277, PRE 1.

105), H (HJ 2. 162, HS 2. 153,

HP 2. 149, HN 2.148, HM 2. 162,

HK 2. 160, HH 68.9-10, HC 90.

13-4). Cf. Ru61.

(3tT) IS 2240, Sama 1^5.

(a) sprier PT (var.).

(b) pt (var.)
;

sprnFrrfocrg

^ !TTf: PS (var.) ;
tr^t; HN (var.),

HJ; °fcPT!f^ fq5pTT IS; guiq-ffcPpm *ft*t

H (var.), Sama.

(c) fq^T PS, HJ ;
mm ^fer

PP; men HP, HN, HH (Contra

metruni) ;

°
;T9

!3 *Tt^ HM, HIL.

(cd) gqr^ifftnJfqTigHT / vfm ft g° PN, HN.

(Contra metrum).

(d) ^rf (^uff) gtg faeurfa PS ; RFtg;

net tr° HH (Contra metrum ) ; ^

pp; 3 n HP, HN, IS;

HJ, HP, Sama; «T ^ HS,

HM, HK, HN.

Glti-aryS metre (in some texts Arya

metre).

Snakes live in sandal wood-trees, in

the waters are water-lilies, but also croco-

diles ;
scoundrels, we all know, are death

to good characters. Where, pray, can be

found happiness in enjoyments without

something to spoil it ? (F. Edgerton).

13960

sKtrTWSTtg 0SK3 *>t5rfo; •

*th:dTrcroTt!rrare3t »

(ar) PTu 87. 5-6(14).

Arya metre.

The sandal-wood forest was destroyed

because of excessive greed, the rich trea-

sure perished due to high deposits of

wealth, the multitude of fish because of

numerous supervisers and the cow due to

too much protection.
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13961**

g;gsfrn^csrf?r fsiur ttsfrel faerr i

tratnOivPnma' uRm'lfa: g^faq: n

(an) ^P 3256 (a. Yogaratnavali).

Sandal, aloe wood, fcusfha, siva and

sarja— essence and sita, incense made with

the mixture of these plants is known as

malyanila and is pleasing to the gods.

13962**

fW *«ni gjf: u

(air) Sp 2843.

Paste of Candana
,
aguru, ku$tha

,
lodhra,

bhUrgi and phanijjaka (plants and herbs),

applied to the stung place (lit. sting),

removes poison caused by a living being

or an immovable object.

13963

g;?fTKfq PT5TfT: 1

faftrsfff^Tfftsfq <a*r: ^ ff: ii

(at) p (PP 1. 399, PM 1. 177), Cr 1456

(CNPH 158). Cf. HPan 88-9.

(alt) IS 2241, Subh 89, VP 8. 15.

(5 )
Old Syriac 1. 36a, J Cap 49. 2.

(o) SR4T? [3°J N in PP.

(C)
arftss: £° CNP II (MS) ; 3fw° bh

in PP ;
N in pp *

(d) ^ ^ CNP II (MS); om.

P in PP.

A fire will burn, though kindled
/ in

fragrant sandal wood : / a rascal is a

rascal,
/ although his birth is good. (A

VV. Ryder).

13964*

^Tgfqrro srg^it am sm> i

Htgfmul fa* u?et> ii

(3t) R (R (Bar.) App. I, No. 18 lines 37~

38 ;
R (B)-, R (R)-, R (G) 2. 61.

20, R (L) 2. 61. 21.

(Ml) IS 2242.

(.b) SPT^oif R (Bar.) ;
ri ®tt (°tjf) R

(var.).

(c) 4R?*THT R (var.) ; * ** R (Var.),

IS.

(d) <T3F R (var.); ^flr: fmtfaat R (var.).

O Lord, the fragrance of (even) the

highly priced sandal and aloe wood does

not last long as those of men in the form

of their renown,

13965**

a;?ftT7<HT?TUq ?<J<5?WT RHaffTOTH I

qf*re>Ht*niT*ro q^fflstrgqff^rfr: u

(at) KaD 2. 238.

(3TT) Sar 3. 21, IS 2243.

(£) °Ppp° IS.

(c) q-faqrat sroim*r Sar.

This breeze has started blowing for

putting an end to the existence of the

travellers, after touching the water-falls

of the Malaya-hill and after having blown

through in a sandal-wood forest. (V.

NSrSyan Ayer).
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13966*

‘3?33TSeBH3r'T- fa:!7qKTTfa?tgfc^cf: •

qptf^T^ *tsf\ JtH3njh3: !•

(ar) Dhvad2. 28 (p. 139), Amd 261.

728, AIR 529, VyVi ad 2. 43

(p, 367) and ad 3. (p. 496), KHpK

75. 144, Kala ad 3. 7 (a only).

Intensified by the breath of snakes

coiling the sandal-wood trees, the Malaya-

Zephyr sends the wayfarers (separated

folk) into swoon in the spring season.

13967

xtfait faqtRH

f<r: i

«

a'faclT: tjtfct H

(s?) BhallatSahaka 32.

(su) Any 183. 197, SR 242. 165 (a.

Bhallata), SSB 643. 2 (a. Bhallata),

SRK 212. 1 (a. ^arhgadhara), JS

115.51 (a. Bhallata), SRHt218.

19 (a. Bhallata), VS 798 (a. Bha-

llata), £p 1043 (a. Bhallata), AP

61, SRRU 920 (a. Bhallata), SSSN

161. 23 (a. Bhallata), Regnad VI.

166 (a. Bhallata), RJ 459 (a. Malla-

bhata).

(C)
Tfasi Any ; 33 [33] SRHt

;

Any, SR, SSB, SRK, JS, SRHt, VS,

SP, SRRU.

(d) Any, gp ; f^T: [flifaffT:] JS ;

«fa3T° [4TOT*I°] JS.

Rathodhatft metre.

We would suffer snakes around the

sandal-wood tree. Where could be a beauti-

ful thing without safety ? Please tell

us, Khadira\ have you gathered thorns

around you to safeguard your worth ?

1. Name of a tree, Acacia Catechu.

13968**

33TTHa Olftr *1^31* It

(an) gp 3008.

On drinking water scented with sandal-

wood, cardamom (£/3), ustra and tagara,

there is perpetual fragrance in the body of

the seekers of sexual pleasures.

13969

313*1 r33tr51t3T§ *33t5BT I

^;gtn 3(;f3 tt'ft

(311) AnyT 2. 58.

RathodhatS metre.

The Sandal-wood tree carries snakes

on its top (head), the lamp bears soot

on its flame, the moon carries a dark

spot on its person and the king harbours

rogues close to him.

fsTC: see No- 14549.

13970*
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(srr) SR 262. 189, SSB 79. 71.

(b) °qqq SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

How can one describe the marvellous

feat of the Creator, who has created on

the earth moon without a blot, two fish

without water and blinding darkness

with fragrance in the garb of the face of

that slender one ?

13971*

Wnf *TcTT

q^nfaerT i

yqtg’q 5 qfcHfr t=ifar

fgqsraf srtfaqqtq n

(ar) Kum 1. 44 (in some texts 1. 43),

(Cf- A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

I. 3, p. 231.

(3TT) Almm 190, Kpr 7. 294, KaD 252.

5-6, KH 222.16-7, VyVi 52.18-9,

A1S 261. 10-3. Amd 165.430, AA

73. 18-21 (AA (ALed.) 89. 16-7),

KHpK 263. 379.

(a) ^fcT Amd (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

The unstable goddess of Fortune and

beauty when got to the Moon does not

enjoy the excellence of the lotus
1 and

again when she gets to the lotus she

does not obtain lunar splendour. But

getting to UmS’s face she received the

two fold delight both of the Moon and

the lotus. (H. H, Wilson).

1. Which closes at night.

13972

fa feet qqife qcsmt

qrm: gwtsrc: Offafa gqqtqq gqtft

* qn i
%

qsq q?qqqq>

STfaWTT n

(at) Viddha&tlibhanjika 2. 20. (Cf. A. B.

Keith's The Sanskrit Drama; P. 237.

(3TT) SkV 541 (a. Raja&ekhara ), Kav

277 ( a. RajaSekhara ), Prasanna

127b ac[bd, Skm (Skm (B) 623,

Skm (POS) 2. 30. 3) (a. Raja-

Sekhara), JS 157. 9 (a. Nandatia),

SR 290. 82 (a. JS), SSB 127. 88,

SB 4. 509.

( fl) Vidd (var.); tTT qrfal SkV,

Kav, Skm, JS ;
qfRrfq Prasanna.

(b) q^qw?: [J°] Vidd (var.); gqqttq

Prasanna ; JS.

(c) q'ti [srsr] Vidd (var.); sjreq Kav ;
3*3

Skm (POS) ; q^qq0
Vidd (var.) ;

°?cn^5TV: SkV, Kav, Prasanna.

(d) cf^fa Vidd (var.)
; q^r qT Skm ;

qicqfq Prasanna ;nc qqiqr SkV, Kav ;

q^rq js ; skv, js, sr
;

fsifasr fa°J js.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

MS.-VIII 30
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***i^-ww wrowfl

That she, biting her lower lip, wipes

out the moon painted with sandal-paste,

plucks the whole lot of flowers because

the Cupid has verily flowery darts, and,

while snapping the fingers of her hands,

denounces Kama, adorable to all ; O

handsome king, these actions of hers

show that you have rendered the fair

woman crazy (with love for you).

[ With sandal-paste the Moon she paint would

cleanse, / the while she gnaws the petals of her

lips; / and crying, “Love hath flowers darts in

sooth 1“ / She rendeth blossoms fait from parent

stems / on mighty Ksma, worthy of all land, /

she railcth land, biting her tender nails ; / oh,

happy king, surely, these tokens show / a

beateous maid distraught for love of thee. (L.

H. Gray) ].

13973**

'sr?sf

VTTO ^ I

nsrfggf?a

sifam ^ 5HRf?nifs% ??ra5T:-

II

(at) Akabari-othasa !

(«T) PV 76 (a. Akbari-Kslidasa), (Cf.

PdT p. LV), SR 115.28, SSB 413,1.

(c) Trrolfa SR ; [

0
f?r«T

o
] SSB.

(d) PV (MS) ;
°<rtfa° SR

;

srff«tcTl^ SR, SSB; SR ;
°el|

PV (MS).

Sragdhara metre.

O queen of king Dalapati, the moons

of the mass of your fame that put to

shame the moon, £iva, the group of

four oceans, moonshine, the moon-stone.

the corner of the eyes of the lovely dame,

the mass of hair of the spouse of the

Camara deer and the lord of serpents

(£esa), have repaired (lit. have been

despatched) to the streets of heaven.

13974**

smsej erfa if WGiguicf

to ^ HTf'ft'? i

gjTPaTTHT*

(3n) PV 450 (a. Veijldatta).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O friend with plump breasts, give

me the moon reflected in the Cup (of

wine), take away my rival smeared with

sandal-paste, get me out of the looking-

glass, rescue me clasped by the rogue in

his arms as if I were sunk in adversity.

13975

Hursrqg trm

trq gq:

XTT
II

(3TT) Ava 198, SR 210.29, SSB 588.32.

(a) °^fcT SR, SSB.

(A) SR, SSB; SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Various tithis
1 may enter into the

moon in order to complete its emaciated

orb, but it is pUrnima
2 alone which is

able to restore the beauty of its full orb.

1. Lunar dates,

2. Last date of the bright half of lunar

month.
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13976

<Sri firmer OtfaR^

qr??m ^i»c*rr ?r)rrt RiRfa;g: i

irt faisiW RR?flRf faR^R

cf finW rtfp* Rt^arfR u

(«rr) SH fol. 5a (32).

£alinl metre.

I reflect upon the sun, the lord of

the world, which being the repository of

lustre, makes the moon stout with its

brilliance (transferred to it), and frees

the whole world from distress with its

retreating light.

13977

xrf?: «ift

ijsqf cT«Tir*f tretc! fsiRt) t&l?

HRrferelg RfRt *ps«tarfiratni

(3T) VCsr 4.9, KR 10.230.1. Cf. Nos.

13803 ;
14028.

(an) SkV 1372, SR 50. 194 (a. VC),

SSB 308. 199, NBh 136, SRK 12.

24 ( a. Sphu(a§loka ), IS 2244

( )
gjfTcRT [4T5T°] VCsr (var.), KR, SkV,

SR, SSB, SRK, IS;°ag: NBh; ftTctTrm

VCsr (var.).

() [*5°] VCsr (van): ^TSS*T;

SRK.

(c) Itsfvc (var.); ^ l*°] NBh; ft

^Tf*° KR; (D I«°

fa° f°] VCsr (var.), KR, SkV, SR,

SSB, SRK, IS; firesr [R°] NBh.

(d) [

c
’f^d

,

t] SR, SSB, SRK.

VasantatilakS metre.

The Moon is consumptive [or : subject

to warning), its body is by nature

deformed [or : curved], it has spots [or :

is defiled], has a mass of faults [or :

makes the night], and rejoices when its

friend is in distress [or : comes out, or

shines, when the Sun is invisible] ; yet

Hara always wears it on his crest. Trudy

the great take no account of the good or

bad qualities of their dependants who are

at their mercy* (F* Edgerton).

Tf?S: see No* 12217.

13978**

*fjt: 5tWh ^ ctmf^f^T^

sftRfa qqPTRRfRel I

stWh <FrfRR)fRa£

TT5TI 5iWa R^fa: <Tfts?r gfiF«wi: »l

(3T) Bh!> 491.

^Srdnlavikndita metre.

The moon looks lovely in a clear,

star-decked sky- A swan looks beautiful

in a lotus-pool with lapis lazuli-coloured

water. A garland shines forth on the

breasts of a charming woman. A fickle

woman looks beautiful in youth. Aking

looks splendid, seated majestically on the

throne and surrounded by his ministers.

13979

rT'Z: f?%5t:

gtjq^Tfq STOSW R^fa tffaR I

graUfSIIW Rt c*R RTR^R

RlR RR*R R^RT fR^RRlHR 1

1

(3tT) VS 663 (a. Papd‘ta Pajaka).

VasantatilakS metre.

O foolish hare, don’t be overjoyed

thinking that this moon has rays of
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nectar, is son of sage Atri, is lord of

Brahmanas (stars) and you found it for

refuge (or protection) due to your pious

deeds. Forsake this sinner, who having

enjoyed Mina1 immediately turns to enjoy

Me$a. 2

1. Twelfth sign of Zodiac.

2. First sign of Zodiac.

13980

faisqffrc •

trc?n ?isjt

Or:$tETT f^fqrrrgaivTqq II

(3T) Kal 5. 2.

Udglti-arya metre.

The wealth of rich crop is seen to be

misappropriated in its totality by the

craftiness of the KSyastha in a while,

as the full orb of moon is fully eclipsed

in a moment by Rahu’s shadow.

13981

i*T i

gsr:

(*0 SR 323. 7, SSB 183. 7.

RathoddhatS metre.

O, wonder. As the water trickling

from the moon-gems now resorted to the

eyes of the Cakoras, the fire (of separation)

in the hearts of the flocks of Cakravdka
birds is turning to the sun-stone. 1

1. The poetic tradition has it that the

Cakoras feed on the moonshine only. They have

reason to grieve at day-break. The Cakravaka

birds, on the other hand, are united in the

morning. The fire of separation in their hearts

is therefore quenched. It is said to have been

transferred to the sun-stones.

13982

fa g ^ genmsft <stn*nw«T5qfa5Tii

(3tr) SSB 602. 1.

The moon-stone is transparent. So is

the sun-stone. But the former emits

nectar, the latter fire. This is the diff-

erence (between the two).

see No. 13999.

13983*

f*RT

fa sraffzrcfcrq i

qfl qfactfaq

SffafHTjPWt *ff: i»

(3TT) VS 126 (a. MayUra), AR 222. 5-6,

(ARS 201. 6-7, Kav p. 68, (Cf. A.

B. Keith’s A History of Sanskrit

Literature; p. 211) (Siva and

Parvati May 230).

(b) STfTRq
0 AR.

AryS metre.

“I will not play without the stake

of the moon”. 1 “Why do you conduct

yourself so” ? Nandin, if the Devi

approves of it, let Rfihu be summoned2
,

1, Pnrvati. 2„ $iva.

13984

fltfFRtaWTfCT: »

c\

olfaff *W: II

(3fT) SuM 31.2.

(c) jiTtr^ [q°] SuM (var.).

(d) fafaRT [^fa
0
] SuM (var.).

The heart of the mother was created

by putting together the essence of the

moon, sandal, camphor, grapes, sugar

and such other things.
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13985

^jsrrasfta^TftcTOT
>=>

t?Wg5: qfonftam i

^ ns^R^efTflW

tr^ ifflTfri 3 % % SFTcTT 1

1

(5TT) Vidy 833 (a. Gokuianatho’pSdhy3ya).

Mofanuka metre.

Who were they that were not turned

into lions in tearing asunder the tuskers

of sin by the river Ganges by virtue of

its (sacred) water, cool like the moonshine,

and its being waited upon by the demons

and gods !

1 3986

Orisraravr

ghnTctmsp) feuafrgq: ii

(ar) Kum 8. 67 (Cf. A, Scharp£'s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon 1. 3 ; p. 130).

(3TT) SR 299. 30 (a. Kum), SSB 145.32.

(fl)
Kum (var.).

{b) °«TfV [°**T°] Kum (var.); f»R>

[

0
f*Tprft:] Kum ;var.).

(c) [fa
0
]
Knm (var.); f’tm

Kum (var.).

{d) Kum (var.).

Rathodhata metre.

By the drops of water of the moon-

gems with their flow stirred by the rays

of the moon, the Himalaya mountain is

awaking, at an inopportune hour, the

peacocks sleeping on the trees on its

slopes.

[ By the water trickling from the Moon gems

watered by the rays of the moon the mountains

ere awaking at an improper time the peacocks

sleeping on their waist. (H. H. Wilson). ]

13987*

5r??5TOtsr?R(5i%fa

3 fa%? sriunr

»

ft « O C\«3

g*) njRisTfjs: it

(31T) KavR 13. 26.

Vasantatilaka metre,

The domestic royal swan with dull

sense of hearing, did not notice his mate

before him, on the palace-top flooded

with moon-light which had made her

wings scarcely visible, though she

beckoned to (lit. called) him with the

sound of her jingling anklets.

13988

trfaag li

(3TT) Pad 76, 32 (a. Laksmana), SR 340.

3, SSB 212. 9.

RathodhalS metre

The orbs of the moon and sun, and

the constellation of stars were devoured

by the mass of dense clouds. This

thunder appears to be the sound of their

screams in the stomach of the clouds.

13989*

tTHfarfq'tflSffgfrVRrT

*fhr<n n

(3T) Caur (A) 44.

(c) °faci
0
Caur (var.); °gsrcf) Caur (var.).
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eram: tt*»rr?srgts)

(cf) Caur (var.).

Rathodhata metre.

The bandit of Cupid has entered the

mansion of the world through the sub-

terranean passage of the moon-disc and

has showered moon-shine like a mass of

stupefying powder to rob anger of the

(lovers’) heart.

13990*

’spsm: r*?gsra***m i

smmfts'iraV srtrm^oTui^: n

(st) KaD 2. 90.

(stt) IS 2245.

(c) rntft KaD (var.).

The moon is drunk by the gods, by

me (is drunk) the moon of your face.

That moon is never full, while this (your

face) has a full orb.

13991**

grfira am i

(str) SSB 101. 2 (a. Sariigrahltuh).

The moon is merely a moon, the

spring is merely a spring, but the union

with that fair lady is quite distinct from

them.

13992-13997**

sffS’gta) gu^TERI

smngfsrrsm «n i

qffFlftttmrgftfctT

rafales) ^faqUJSfctSTtW I

vtasrgtjtTHsrrjt

it
m

1*sf)5TT

aftun n^Tsrtf^w •

\3

ufmtfT faqtrtam *nfit n
%

q*ur u

g^HriiT qffnrfiiT

ft«3tTg: gTpqKeRiTT I'

r&cTqaSTfgRfa^T

i^sft m qftrft wra

»

(air) £p 3092-3097 (a. Sridhara). Cf. R.

Selunidt, BeitrSge Zur Indischen

Enotik (p. 162).

(e) <Tfqnf^° Selunidt.

(r) °75T*TT?rr Selunidt

Arya metre.

She who has moon-like face, doe-like

eyes, eye-brows like Cupid’s bow, even

and pointed teeth, is cool like the moon,

on the fragrance of whose mouth the

bees swarm ;

has voice sweet like that of the male

cuckoo, lips (red) like the bimba fruit,

is beautiful with conch-like neck, has

arms tender like the lotus-stalk, feet like

red lotus, breasts like the biha fruit,

slender waist, deep naval, three folds

on whose belly shine like the marks

(lit. lines) of victory over the three worlds
j
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has broad circular hips, female organ

like that of a doe, on whose belly the

line of hair looks beautiful like a shoot

of the tree of love ;

has thighs like the plantain tree,

swan- like gait, golden hue, lustre of the

blue lotus, is devoted to gods and her

husband, is bashful, whose emission in

sexual act smells sweet, is fond of white

apparel and flowers, is a light eater,

has dark thick braid, whose sexual sports

with her husband last long, such a

woman is known as Padmirii.

13998**

*IcaT gttttroi m

(3T) Sts, Reccusion A 5 1 (defective).

(a) ^5° ^ts (var.).

She is extremely beautiful among

wives like the lunar orb, and has a waist

lean like an indigent BrShmana.

see No - 6005<

13999*

*Tie*i
S>*ts i

fcTfHTItT^ WWI* smjfePt

(31)
VCbr II. 17, Srhgsratliaka of Kali-

dasa (?) 16, Han 5. 26. (Kali Kri-

shna’s ed. 201), (also in some MSS

of Vik), MK (A) 118.

(3TT) VS 1277, SR 274. 8 (a. Srftg ),

SSB 101. 9, SRK 129. 1 (a. BhS),

AIK 119. 21-24, IS 2246.

(a) or ^3**11^ VC (var.).

ib) *nsf or unit VC (var.); RTOT IS;

nr^Tf
0 VC (var.) ;

VC

(var.); «m«T3rT§T<T: 6rAg, VS, SR, SSB,

SRK, AIK, IS; sfafstt

[JT° °$T ?$°], MK; VC (var.).

(c) sfafsT VC (var.);

Trfa: Ham, SR, SSB,

SRK; trrafp fafacrra!) ALK.

(d) °¥*W: or VC (var.) ;
fo 1% *T

|:^UT% VC (var.) ;
^qifcrwerraet VS

Srfig.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The Moon seems to have fierce-burning

rays ;
a gently-blowing breeze is like

thunderbolt; a garland seems like a bunch

of needles, sandal-wood salve like sparks

of fire, light like darkness by the power

of destiny, and the very breath of life

seems a burden ;
alas, alas ! the time

of separation from a beloved wife seems

the time of the destruction cf the world.

(F. Edgerton).

14000*

3?a?5<J3iPTBIct 5T«nl«T-3f£Pl^

5TU!r-¥(tTJTqrf

RTT5KTU^ fipRT* RKjilsfa <TT?W?1 1

1

(an) PV 653 (a. Veijidatta).

(a) PV (MS) (Contru metrum) ;

PV (MS) (Contra metrum).

^ardulavikrldita metre.

The moon seems to have fiercely

burning rays, the cool breeze scorches
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like wilcUfire ; winter is burdensome like

summer, the night, lovely with stars,

seems to be long like a kalpa
1

, the sound

(of musical instruments) is jarring like

that of a whetstone ; pure water (tastes

bitter) like a decoction ;
the garland

acts like Cupid’s arrow. What more ?

Even the life-breath behaves like a

way-farer
2

!

1, A day of Brahms is equal to 4320 million

years,

2. i. e. is ready to depart,

14001 **

35’s«vr?:rfq?i\t|tfT ••

(3TT) AIR 203.

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

Put to shame by the lovely face of

the doe-eyed damsel which surpasses the

brilliance of the golden mount (Sumeru),

the moon with its form pallid like a log

of sandal-wood, having hid its innate

crookedness by fostering its digits (in

course of time), now rejoices in robbing

the lotus of its beauty because it bore

similarity with the brilliance of her face.

14002**

fip^trtqfrcira^T ^ ttaKHTl tJdTT: I

qa? m ff ^ WtpWrOT

3tt^ sr^fniftirrcrcrgtj gts w. ii

(3p) SSS 90 (a. CandrucTlda), SR 137.

59, SSB 450. 59.

(d) g* (g^) SR. SSR.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

This Supreme lord assumed many a

form such as moon, sandal-wood,

camphor, moon-stone, nectar, £iva and

others for the good of the universe. 1

know of no such place in the three

worlds where he does not exist. He is

the peer of the fleeting PSrijata and (an

embodiment of) all glory like Brahman.

1 4003**

gfSWSjprterjftt 4P4f*PT ?t*fT®4cTt *Ts:5TT)

frptfqFgfq ftmetif qftnsfq i

C\

(3t) R& 2. 38.

(a) SPlfaa RS (var.).

(c) 3?p:tT sT'JTafJT a° R& (var.)

;

or ^fa^sfq (var.)

;

r£ (var.); (°^) RS (var.).

(d) or or or

or or a^zrr: RS (var.); ^>3°

R& (var-).

SsSrdUlavikriijita metre.

‘O my lass with moon-face, have a

look at the moon, honour this mango-

blossom for a while, why this prone-

ness to anger that is inimical to love

,

thus addressed by her lover, ihe thighs

and tender arms of the pretty woman

were covered with horripilation, as she

shook off perforce his palm that fondled

the forepart of her feet for long.
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14004**

qf^tgfa qtfpsr qqsrcq fmmfa' sqfa

5TPHT3 ^ ^31% ^
5isqiss^fa i

ftTTi f»^q*imaira iftftwsr: ^rfa

5fisj: aatfa naat enrere-

q?qqa: II

(3fi) PV 474 (a. Vepidatta), SuSS 746.

(a) am0 PV (var.).

^ardOlavikridiia metre.

The moon kisses the lotus, the fresh

cloud rains a series of stars, the Cakra-

vaka bird undergoes intoxication, the

lightning lapses into swoon, Rambha

sends out a peal of thunder, the female

swans warble sweet ; Ah ! the Cupid has

thrown the Creator’s creation in utter

disorder,

14005*

qfg^qi^l^srt star ttawiaftwns cT«n i

apftTr-qtfatqn 3?rpalfTB?a3: qTi n

(3ti) £P 23.

One should know (well) the Anyoktis

based on moon, also those based on cloud,

others based on wind, and those others

based on swam

14006*

*3^ stWig^T *TOftT

^qcr: aTwranroSir i

ttowrai fa*

'
ftnF!«ft$eq<R3r an fi^muram n

(3Tf) NBh 173.

id) or
0
$Tt5fa gl° NBh.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

May your mighty glory increase with

your (successive) elevation as does the

moonshine with the rise of the moon.

May your enemies become moths in the

fire of your fierce valour. May the earth

rest for long on the hood of the mighty

serpent of your stout arm. May the

stream of fame sport on the breast-region

of the quarter-damsels.

14007

qfg *4* sprat mwi
fire I

qtenwrta stcr qgrrt grgcTrwlqqffa

gmre-imir TfaRgat n^atser *ir: ii

(sit) IS 2247, Subh 323, Vidy524 acjbd.

(a) I’m Subh.

(b) perils fire fqqt qtqqi*% q^q-i

Vidy.

(c) Vidy; rftfaqisft ^Hleff Vidy.

(d) °qr*T: Vidy ; Vr44T Vidy ; °<TtsT*TPT:

Vidy (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Moon, sport at will in the sky, my

beloved will not confront you with her

face ( lit. has bent down her face ).

Cuckoo, Coo aloud in the wood because

she is keeping silence. Blue lotus, bloom

at once, she has closed her eyes. Youi

luck has (really) borne fruit now because

she has to-day lapsed into anger
/
pride

(mdna).

MS-VIII. 31
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[ Flaunt your proud head, Moon. Nightin-

gale, arise / and sing. Wake, lotus, spread your

petals wide. / My lady who Las vanquished all

your pride / is gently sleeping, silent, with

closed eyes; (J. Brough) ].

14008

sfjrtgOum *tFt i

SWftWJfhqt: >1

(3TT) Rasagahga 427. 12-3 (87).

The water is clear like the moon-

beams. The moon is bright like a swan,

and the swans are charming like the white

lotuses blooming in winter.

14009

r% ^sfq

Up «pqT *pt flfa

f9ttT*[ II

(3T) AS 299.

(a) °2^° AS (var.); AS (var.).

(c) °4rftTctT: AS (var.).

(d) ^«TT5 ^r?.° (°T°) AS (var.).

6srdHlavikri(Jita metre.

The Moon, Sun, Indra, £e§a, Siva,

BalarSma and others who were endowed

with fame, splendour, lustre, wisdom,

wealth, valour and celebrated virtuous

deeds, they too, torn by Yama’s teeth,

suffer decay / wane at their assigned hour

;

what to talk of others ! wise men, apply

your mind to righteousness.

14010**

$»r(rT<flra?raf
,?iPl3C5!tFc!*5t

fira: I

S^g n

(31) Khapdapra&asti 2.

(Sir) SR 17. 13, SSB 30. 9.

(c) g^stfaEKTT
0 Kika Tlka.

Sardtllavikirldita metre.

May the Fish (incarnation of Vispu)

sanctify you ;
fish, which has prominent

eyes of moon and sun, tongue of the

blazing fire of destruction, rests on the

vast surface (of earlh) created by Brahma,

in the wide cavity of whose throat is

seen the whole universe, and which,

leaping beyond (lit. tearing apart) the

sea-tides, washes the impurities of the

sky with the water raised by its tail, as

indicated by the frightened eyes of the

heavenly nymphs.

14011*

g ; JTpeti

tTfT5 fgr'JT'T^

TsniTtlfeytftr ^>5T"

H

(31T) SSS 91 (a. CandracUda). SR 13 ?-

60, SSB 450. 60.

&ardlllavikrldita metre.

Is it the great yogtnJ (female ascetic)

of your fame that is worshipping the sky
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with the water of the Ganges in the form

of pure rays issuing from the silver-gourd

of moon, applying the sandal-paste of

moon-light and offering floweis of stars

in bloom ? When will she offer it the

wreath of Tulasi, a sign of bringing the

worship to conclusion ?

14012**

(3i) Nais 7 . 44.

(sit) SR 261. 156 (a. Nais). SSB 76. 2.

(c) 'Tf, ST?<T° MallinStha ad Nais, SR,

SSB.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )•

The slightly elongated drops of lustre,

thicker than the rays of the Moon,

emitted by her' face excelling the Moon,

are acting as the two rows of her teeth, the

drops oozing first having become second

(in the process).
2 (K. K. Handiqui).

1. Damayanti.

2. Lower teeth.

14013*

^S’W'TT

m qfrrfTOKTTOtetaT I

5f?ra«r«T:

(3IT) PV 167 (a. Gauri), SSkrP 22,

(a )
SSkrP (Contra metrum).

IndravajrS metre.

(O King !) The wife of your enemy,

her face like the moon, her body lovely

like the eyes on a peacock’s tail, her-

cakora-eyes trembling with anger, is being

courted (enjoyed) on the hill by its lustful

residents. (J. B. Chaudhuri).

14014*

*pt: ll

(an) SR 3. 4, SSB 6. 5.

Salutation to the Lord with crescent

on his head, the half of whose body is

formed by the moon-faced lady (Parvati),

whose person is white like the lunar

beams and who has eyes of moon, sun

and fire.

14015**

®q)ff?Tiqi fasiFcR^ ePT: »

fa ^ ^rraqnfjrncffafaa^HTTtiqfacr*

smT% nonfat

it

(3t0 Skm (Skm (B) 1608, Skm (POS) 3.

48. 3) (a. Gosoka).

(d) Skm (POS).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

O King ! as the moon-shine was spread

in the quarters by your moon-like spotless

fame, blinding darkness settled on the

faces of the hordes of your enemies. But

the lilies of your friends with their

affection heightened by the affluence

(beauty), gained at the fall (hint) of your
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creeper-like eye-brow, and filled with

happiness (fragrance), are clearly delighted

(abloom).

14016*

gq^STTSfit jf*T>

q>T?cft I

^i?ens% OT5ig%?r qifT

OTStfctST ft^Ttr: il

(an) SahatMO. 664 (p. 276), KaRu ad

8. 28, Sar 4.20(p. 411), SR 344. 16

(a. KaRu), SSB 219. 23, IS 2248.

(a) °OTW KaRu.

(c) nOT S%fT [?q°] KaRu.

Indravajra metre.

The swan, in its white lusture, re-

sembles the moon ; lovely women, in their

charming gait, resemble the swan ; the

waters, in their delightful touch, resem-

ble lovely women ;
and the heavens in

their clearness, resemble the waters.

(Translation in Bibl. Indica 9).

14017*

srfsfKfafOTt: a<? i

(3H) AIK 19. 22-3.

Defying similarity with moon and

lotus, your face compares with its own-

self This is an ‘uncommon simile’.

14018**

V3

a ^<>3ciPOT35f s«tsi i

JlOTTpicTqvffqT qfTrTRtnTH)

5T?rq»r: n

(STT) AIR 546.

Vasantatilaka metre.

1 seek refuge with Lord £iva who is

seated on the heavenly car equipped with

the wheels of moon and sun, who per-

forms the boisterous Tandava dance, and

struck by the blows of whose arms, the

mountains considered the swipe of the

thunderbolt as a relief.

14019**

q>T?pn qgqfer gy^psTtr

TTI^fT II
*

(3{) Sama 1^3.

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

One shou’d meditate upon Pa&ipati

(Lord £iva), the vanquisher of death,

who has eyes of moon, sun and fire* a

smiling face, the lustre of moon is seated

between two lotuses whose hands are

adorned with Mudra, noose, nectar,

and Rudrak$a- rosary who has a body

wondrous with nectar dripping from

crores of moons, and shines with

ornaments, necklace and others, and

who fascinates the whole world with his

splendour.

14020**

st^iqrY sot •

(3TT) 2416.
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If a dog, with its snout raised up-

wards, cries on seeing the moon and

sun in the rainy season, it presages that

copious rain will fall after seven days.

14021**

sftsRR to*w: <

far'TcRm

?taT§*fa^ q^tTclTslkra^ It

(3?) Satyavratarukmariigadanataka (MS

No. 12089 O. I. Baroda, according

to JS) 1. 1.

(arr) JS 31. 87 (a. Levabodbi).

SragdharS metre.

May the series of dust of Visnus lotus-

feet grant y.m happiness as long as the

moon and sun last ; series of dust that

serve as seeds in the re-emergence of

divine prosperity in the field of the three

worlds choked with the water of the

Ganges, issuing from his (Visnus) feet,

and that drop all around, being keen to

tread the agitated regions of bhu, bhuva

and svar-

14022**

farftwaTWPft RtmfhaiRHV)

TOwffira#** s^3^rrq^B: 1

StTf'RTT?TH'T^153fl,l^: IRH ’jfaf-ft 5,n'l 11

(ar) Khapdaprasasti 7 -

(air) JS 29. 75 ( a. HanOmat ), SH 45

(a. SOkti-Sahasrl).

(a)
ft:Pwn° Khaijd T* fWWS

SH ;
^?E4Tfq° Khaijd.

(c) °*T5r« sh.

(d) F q; Kharjd, SH.

Sardolavikrlcjita metre.

May the Man - lion (incarnation of

Visnu), whose deadly teeth appear like

(a series) of crescents, interior of mouth

looks like the sky, eyes seem like the

rising sun, eye-brows sport like rainbow,

and who has choked the sky with his

luxuriant manes, radiant like the light-

ning flashing (lit. emanating) from the

well of throat-skin (that has) swollen

due to obstructing the inner voice,

protect the world.

14023**

sftsPRfcre ntqi:

EfTmiY «UTWiW4?g^ sTrwreunrfH-

faq: I

SIT^oq fiNSTT'T'TTfqTfam HlevtTHRIHlfqHT

(<*i) Skm (Skm (B) 1 33, Skm (POS) 1.

27. 3) (a. Yogesvara), Kav p. 78.

(c) sfKtTTfl
0 Skm (POS).

(d)
Skm (var.); °S5T° Skm (POS)

(var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

“Look, Moon, see, O Lord of serpents,

behold, O Attendants (of Siva), the chest

of cupid's foe is tardy with the weight

of the breast and the lusture of his foot is

red with lac” — listening to these words
f

„

of the Ganges uttered with joy, Siva

with His face bent down and bashfully

smiling, and sharing half of the body of

His spouse, excells all (lit. is victorious),
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srer^d wild ciT^*r%
0

14024*

sptffd srnfd H«p$r cgasrc'sra^a*

favWfa g^fr^cSTfll'T: SlrTIT I

fad 4d sm*rfcr ?nft: er^d)sm'umg

5T * favrm: 11

(srr) PV 93 (a. Veijidatta).

(b) srftr srdr PV (MS) (Contra metrum).

(d) fatmft PV (MS) ; srfmfa
0 PV (MS).

Mandakranta metre.

O PratSpa, this disc of your fame

lias become moon in the world, and your

valour, having assumed the form of sun,

shines forth every where. It is no wonder

that the two ( fame-valour, moon-sun )

unite even now on amd days’, but there

is no eclipse and release nor the beautiful

phenomenon caused by day and night.

1- Days of conjunction of sun and moon,

14025*

<f»T?cTI-

fmftfrnrf ssssjfadfeirnftm i

S?rN Trafa STCT^r

¥TTca^qnIT> fe5Tfn«Tfa*d 1

1

far) SSB 523, 1 (a Krsnarama).

UpajSti metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ),

On seeing the spot in the moon, those

separated from their spouses and with

their sense-organs aflame, are perforce

led to infer that darkness shines in the

orb of the sun.

14026

grifrg t^fa^faTasiTirrn

Tfadtsf: i

d <rTW rw«ra»Tg<tafnw

§wrc**r TOiftrdtsfe fw n

fa) KaVik 2. 7.

Prahar§ii?i metre.

You were shielded by the moon,

without separating you from ‘his bosom

(even for a moment), when ‘he’ was in

full bloom (lit. state). O wicked deer !

where do you flee now, deserting ‘him’,

as ‘he’ has emaciated (waned) by a turn

of fate (time).

[ You were brought up by the Moon when

full, / with fond love, on his own bosom ; /

now, when he bos waned by turn of time, /

where are you running away, O deer ? (K.

Krisbnatnoorthy). ]

14027*

srdrrjN

3st5fN*nta fa f«rfa«fawftcrtfa i

dfa=r srfddfa«tPTfa*^r *rwg

S:H9dfggT»IT*ldc5f*T 'T H II

fa) Bhalla(a6ataka 90.

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

The moon alone augments the water

of the ocean causing a flood of tides

therein. Do only the streams of hilly

rivers provide it with water (life) ? If it

were otherwise (i. e. the streams alone

provided it with water), then why should

it not dry up soon as they (the streams)

are indifferent like umpires (i. e. hold their

water back) out of extreme arrogance,

without providing any remedy I
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14028

g?jr m'SHtT?*)

fanfR* Ttgnn fawitar: i

5TT^I*I^ST *H£

fgq?r<T dsfftsWT ?5riEETT II

(«T) P (PtsK 1. 231). Cf. No. 13977;

12181.

(3TT) IS 2149.

(b) IS.

Arya metre.

The lord of the day (sun) is seized

(eclipsed) by Rahu while the moon is in

its full orb. Even an adversity befalling

the brilliant alongwith one who has

sought refuge with them, is commendable.

14029**

grj US f%?r qrtvratesRK* ^trftrcit

ga %sfq esrut ft i

atTt^tffr-qrftafTT-rg:3Tgar-5Tiq: Hgssptrjt is

(stT) PV 5 82 (a. Veijidatta), SuSS 249.

Sardalavikrldita metre.

The bit of Kalaknta that is seen

sparkling in the moon, some take it to be

the shadow of the earth. Let them say

so. But 1 believe it to be the curse

of the faithful Brahmana lady (Tara)

sanctified by intense love, devotion and

attachment to the feet of Sahasrabhanu

(Bfhaspati) which manifests itself there.

14030*

fta^t fqjr-stfa!?: qrttOTg: grtft

f?3FTRl?ri H?5TvPT<flTITf53r Tiusr^rfq I

srarg:rfa?TEr- fasts?

q? qqfffa nsflfaffStsW: It

(3TT) Khandaprasasti 44.

(a) [^;
?J Khand (var.).

(b ) °Tfnr° Khand (var.) ; *T?vrw° Khaijd

(var.).

(c) °farr;TTf
0
Khand (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

There is a (dark) spot on the moon.

The throat of the vanquisher of the three
f

cities (Siva) is dark. So is the body of

the foe of Mura (Krsna). The temples

of the quarter-elephants are smeared with

the ink of ichor. O Forehead mark of

the earth ! please tell. Do they, though

besmirched with darkness now shine

white with your fame ?

14031*

=fEsT f?T? fgqfiKl WR 3Tf? mh}

^TS’5?SHqreqT ws?* <

?3tfcc%f 3Rt 'TftfT faffg Stfoum

nq faqrrrs? tst: i;

(3T) KR 3. 52. 6.

(3tr) IS 2250, Subh 126, SH 1445.

(?) PrS (C) 97.

(a) PrS (C).

(b) *sm 0
Subh; 5T«n»r p r£ (C);

Subh ; SH
; # TuJTT: Pr&

(C) ; SH, KR.
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grj crtasmcH«ft

0
-3rart as:

(c) PrS (C) ;
'Tfas l«T5R] Pr6

(C) ; Sifter Subh, SH, Prg (C).

(d) e# Subh ;
Subh ;

ffTsfa^r-

gfPl PrS (C); fswWNf *T®l: SH; pW
faPrcm [Pr° if

0
] KR.

6ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

There is a dark spot on the moon,

snow on the Himalayas, saltish water

in the sea and thorn with the lotus. The

sandal-wood trees are encircled by the

snakes, the beautiful women are overcome

by old age, their breasts droop and the

Learned suffer poverty. All excellent

things are accompanied by misfortune.

Fame alone is without animus.

1 4032*

tF? 5W>: StRSfom

faBgroinjsrtRH HtrwnsT $fats iff!3 ^ i

crteira «it45Pr etgfoFt fsraa st^ttcrc:

fasprft ?qt: > l

(3tr) SR 250. 20, SSB 56. 28.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

As the moon cools with drops of

nectar the (third) eye on Sambhu’s brow,

and the side-long glances of the lovely

women perturb (even) the self-restrained

all around ; the Cupid, the darling of

Rati and a matchless warrior in the three

worlds, wielding for mere sport bow of

sugarcane and arrows of flowers, triumphs

all at his sweet will.

14033*

STlcft i

vifaHft gTfasRfftqffr emt r^mstofct

xistctvTisifmfcr gsstsfa itfltafer n

(3tT) Skm (bkm (Bj 8 73, Skm (POS) 1.

75. 3).

(a) °g% I

0
#*] Skm (var.).

(,b)

c
«3FFf° Skm (var.); °f3tj) Skm (var ).

(c) ftraaf) Skm (POS).

^Srdnlavikridita metre.

As the moon, the darling of the lady

of the eastern quarter, and a (virtual)

abode of praise for dispelling the ex-

tremely dense darkness, arises equipped

with a mass of thick beams, the Yamuna

( of dark water ) turns into GaflgS

(of white water), the Vindhya mountain

looks like Himalaya (covered with snow),

the earth seems like a (vast) silver platter

and the Cakravaka bird appears like

a swan.

14034

o

sj3f%? sfcrefo: ii

(3T) ViddhaSalabbafijika 2. 4.

(srr) SkV 448 (a. RajaSekhara), Kav 196

(a- RajaSekhara), SR 253. 22, SSB

62. 35.

(a) =3*3133: Vid° (var.) ;
SkV,

Kav.

(b) fatffSFf
0
Vid° (var.), SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.
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How could he, who made the moon

‘dull’, the plantain tree cool for no reason

and robbed the blue lotuses of their

grace, create this lovely maid ? Does

the sun ever shower moon-shine ?

[ Could be who chills the Moon end phntain-

nodes, / ard robs the lotus of its azure hue
, /

create the wondrous beauty of this maid ? / The

radiant Sun sheds not the Moon beams cold,

(L. H Gray). ]

14035**

fa? T^fa^fa^^fa?
g;3*CT^?Wa*faTfa*TT: S'TrT i

trot

giq qos^fimu' nnj: fteg #1

(at) Skm (Skirl (B) 975, Skm (POS) 2.

100. 5) (a. Santyakara).

^ardOlavikridita metre.

O Moon, rise up for long with your

(cool) beams, the distinguishing silken

robes of Cupid’s army. O Vernal zephyr,

blow gently with the wealth of fragrance

of the sandal-wood mount. O Spring,

burst up with hundreds of creepers

noisy with female bees. Let this Cupid,

drawing his bow into a circle, play with

the life of the separated folks,

spjteu: ^3fH«PT«3
0
see 14034.

1 4036**

faf»T?iT fafa»iclRTT: I

fas*; *W5
*3*3 «rfan* ii

(3f) Rasamahjarl 79.

(3TT) SG 304 (a. Bhanukara), SuSS 178

(a. Bhanukara), SR 298. 1 1, SSB
142. 10.

Upajati metre ( Indravajrfl and

UpendravajrS ).

As she smilingly slipped out at moon-

rise after applying sandal-paste to her

body, the Cupid too took up the arrows

of jassamine flowers in his hand to strike

at her heart.

14037*

fas? faffct?a sfarttml *r a* i

faxtfcm namfaoj: fsma^fa

fafaa ijs*? n

(3fT) SR 292. 35, SSB 132. 57.

(a) 'flWTI SSB.

id) ’TlcTlf'T «t° SSB.

My love ! due to separation from you,

the moon has become for me, (scorching

like) twelve Suns ; the night equals a

hundred yuga-s

;

the sweets taste bitter.

Ah ! the unguent is a blazing fire, the

Malaya breeze is a deadly poison, the

musical notes are like thunderbolt to my

ears and the beautiful house is a (mere)

jungle.

14038**

n asrfa WcBfaf fafats

tjcTt; «P?TfaqgH: 'tfatgfrseiTfiT

faw % fan* u,

MS-V1I1. 32
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(arr) 142. 8 (a. Bihlaija--Bilharja).

VasantatilakS, metre.

If the moon does not depart (set),

then, O Friend, somehow drive away

this constellation of stars. These stars,

turning themselves into a mass, may form

another moon due to the misfortune of

the women betrayed by their husbands.

14039*

fo =5TI^?T f I

awh §fRiat%wita*i5<t: u

(3TF) Pad 117. 79 (a. RSmacandra), SR

122. 174, SSB 424. 4.

e) SR j
°*T?3sni> Pad.

SSrdnlavikridita metre.

It, alas, tainted the moon and duped

Rama in the forest. Moreover, it robbed

the wealth of beauty from the eyes of

the high-born women. I believe, it is

because of this, O Lord Rudracandra,

that you, being eager to have a plentiful

crop, prepare yourself for hunting to

kill the deer.

14040

«tfa mTit am fafh^sta^

51O tufa * qtalwm htai) i

titPh

^I5ii nifa

ii

(an Cr 1457 (CRC 8. 131, CRBh I 8.

131 [incomplete!, CRBh II. 8, 78,

CPS 325. 23).

(a) °*f CRBh II; °^T riaWcf CRBh I;

CRBh II ;

°^ CRBh I.

(b) CRBh II.

(c) °af^ CPS; CRC, CRBh I,

CPS.

(,d)
CRBh II; WT IT

0 CRBh I

;

CRBh I ;
sfaTfa CRBh I.

<

Sardalavikridita metre.

The moon looks beautiful in a spot-

less sky, the stars in a lovely firmament.

The necklace shines in glory on the stout

and prominent breasts of the women, in

their youth. The swan looks charming

in a lotus-tank with water of the lapis

lazuli-colour. The king looks glorious

(when) surrounded by able ministers and

(seated) on the throne, an abode of

fortune.

14041

^Elsaa^aTlrTa) ijslsa ahigsuw i

aat astswvfta* w «•

(it) KaD 2. 194, Sar 3. 97 (p. 358).

(b) °WT: Kad (var.).

(d) S^T?f»T? KaD (var.), Sar.

This moon is the crest ornament of

the sky ;
this swan is an ornament of the

waters j
this sky has the stars as garland

,

this expanse of water has blossoming

Jfrffiurtj-llowers. (V. Narayana Ayer).
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14042**

q;st q%4Hqqqql #l(«P£*TTW-

rfaiqiqtfB^qaqq^t *rmf?r: gsquau i

q>^prft*Tg*9*^N4ff43*4 s^qt

fqivtT SfSlt ff3 43 q?«i 31*43 3* f> 31*44 II

(srr) SSB 104.46.

MandakrSntS metre.

The moon (to her) is fire ; the Malaya-

breeze is the hiss of a snake ;
the bed

of Malatl-flowers is (like) lying on

pointed nails ;
the paste of sandal-wood

of sweet fragrance and musk etc. is a

(virtual) flame. Alas ! how could one

think of life in this slender damsel.

14043*

qserftfflfjaag: suTTf?43: stni*

ggt qJ54d^ f?5: g3<£t 45: 444: I

m*i 4»i*nr4* 3fT: 5T

q>^fh3 lit ir 344* 3#3 II

(3T) AnySat.

SSrdQlavikrldita metre.

Alas 1 the form of the moon is marked

with stigma ;
the ocean is saltish : Oh,

Kalpataru
1

is only a tree ;
Meru2

itself

is after all a mountain ;
Kaimdkenu8

is

surely an animal. What more shall we

say ? Who, in this world, could be able

to equal you ?

1 A wish-granting tree in heaven, which

came out of ocean at the time of its

churning.

2 A mountain of gold,

3. A wish-granting cow in heaven .

14044*

q’qvi gr*f qfttqnaa:

qf«i qUsRH qftqqtm: i

3 f<? It Himi^roit fi33t

vfnat-HU-wu-viqt f^rrq: n

(atT) Snktisagara (MS quoted in SskrP)

fol. 46, SskrP 39 (a. Laksml Tha-

kuraijl).

Tofaka metre.

Your wealth—you who make your

spirited horse prauce and trample on the

town-folk on the road— is really not due

to your (own) labour and luck, (but) to

(the sale) of the beauty and fortune of

your sister. (J. S. Chaudhuri).

1 4045**

qqer: *4?it

qqq) rtqntftvT: fsmfafaa: i

w |3i3 #3*011*4:

fTtjsTqfq sitqqyqfavm l>

(3T) Samudrikatilaka (M3 as quoted in

JS) 2. 71.

(3TT) JS 399. 107 (a. Durlabharaja).

(b

)

JS (var.).

(c) qa° JS (var.).

Arya metre.

Rash, hefty, rough, harsh, extremely

muscular and covered with veins, that

man named Vaitarana dries up even the

whole ocean.

14046

«qvfaT3T^fTgcaif*atsrq

spqqfa 34 qflfa 3fn<ilT435T*f: I

qftqraa qq)q fqmnqrriTqqVqs

31 Owefaqo#: TOTE43T ft ||
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(3T) Bh§ 492 (doubtful).

(3fT) &P 1092, SR 216. 21 (a. SP\ SSB

598. 27, Any 96. 30.

(<?) 'rfyitTrir gp, sr, SSB ;

5>P ;
°*TiEJT*r)TH?r gp, SR, SSB;

qr^qiftsr q^rvr^° Any.

Malinl metre.

Know it, O ocean, tfiat the Dal<$ind-

varta (right-faced) conch, though driven

afar by your strong currents, proclaims

your glory, (as) it is fit to be a offering at

Vi$iju*s feet. What glory do the tiny

shells bring to you ?, though they stay

close to you ?

14047

faffr i

stymsmit n%sj u

00 ArS 2,223.

Aryfi metre.

O Morning breeze, cool zephyr, gone

astray at night ! You have been enjoyed

and discarded by the fickle female snakes.

Now go to pervade another direction

(cr Now go to fulfil other's hopes).

14048*

3T5TFq § $ ftfrf SWRtemfaip qe(«T I

stem) fgsrr: n

(-t) R (R (Bar ) did not appear get
;
R

(B) 6. 12. 33).

(srr> IS 2251.

(c) fCsTRfy R (var.), IS.

The fickle*minded, however strong

they may be, are easily conquered by

their opponents, even as the swans cross

the inaccessible Kraunca-mountains by

making a hole in their devices. (T. S.

Raghavacarya).

14049’"*

qfafTHrfeBSfl-

fsrjv: »

nfgqft II

(^T) ArS 2. 221

.

Arya metre.

Beholding the hair on the head of her

inconsistent lover marked with greyness,

the wife felt happy even at a time when

grief would have been proper.

14050*

fr?qrfa i

fejs^h srqsr^ wfaq f?5tr: ii

(ST) R (R (B) 6. 63. 19, R (R) 6. 63.

19), R (Bar) not get issued) Cf.

No. 14048.

(art) IS 2252.

(c

)

fast
0 R (var.), IS.

A king who, without any forethought,

listens to the advice of an incapable and

roguish minister, gives a loophole to his

enemies, even as birds find loopholes in

the Kraunca-hills and get their passage

through. (T. S. Raghavficarya).
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14051*

ffr f^rawai?? ?r«?T «Tfm»ra5i

xR^tfcm: smsff: ftw: \

frf^SR^i Jn«r»a*lq faTfagtstetu

fwfmm q>«fr u

(3T) Amar {Amar (D) 50, Amar (RK)

56, 57, Amar (K) 53, Amar (S)

48, Amar (POS) 48, Amar (NSP)

56).
1

( sfT ) VS 1176 (a. Amar>, SR 308. 11

(a. Amar), SSB 159. 11 (a Amar),

IS 2253.

(a) ?3*TTsr ’TgHTrf: Amar (D) (var.) ; °3tq;

Am .r (S) (.var.); PW [rT°]

SR, SSB.

(b) fsmo° Amar (var.).

(d) fsrfefat Amar (D) (var.)
;
sr«W [fl°]

Amar (D) (var); tr. Amar

(var.).

Hariri metre.

1, Western (Arj.) 56, Southern (Venna) 48,

Ravi 96, RBma 59, B.MM 57, BORI I

59, BORI II 57.

O thou with thy fickle heart ! Where-

fore didst thou spurn thy lover when

out of free impulse and overflowing with

love he had come to thy dwelling in

that way and had thrown himself at thy

feet ? Now endure, as long as thou

livest, the fruit of thy sordid anger;

happiness shall never more come to thee ;

and thy tears shall be thy sole refuge.

(C. R- Davadhar).

14052**

=aqvtt ttqj H3T?tI5T

iStUTrmpsR: fttf 5 fa? I

WltqttvtqrcT wi stfa-

n5t?a«tm gt> 11

(3f) ArS 2. 229.

Arya metre.

As this elephant, blind with intoxi*

cation, strikes at his moving shadow,

so this rival elephant, stopped in front,

rubs his trunk at it.

14053

a<mra»m %
ftmt: ttf?a nit faqltftzt: 1

a 5ta) am nqrfj wf%a 11

(at) Vai 41.

Viyoginl metre.

Life is transient like the lightning.

The worldly pleasures are frightful like

poison. Even then, the dull-witted man

does not ever give them up in the least.

14054*

swat sgen nai at

astk Otrtw; I

qsfwiWt

BrTvtql^q at fkhtftm’tfa 11

(3f) BhV 4. 24, Rasagaiiga 342.

Aupacchandasika metre.

While plunged in doubt as to whether

it was lightning dropped down from a
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cloud or a creeper come down from its

supporting tree, the intelligent monkey1

at last determined from the heavy sighs

that it was a woman ,

2 separated from her

husband .

8
(H. D. Sharma),

1. Hanumfln.

2. Sits.

3. Rsma.

14055*

‘arasrr farefe

mafa i

gafa ti

(3T) Kal 3. 17.

Arya metre.

The fickle woman stands in the

mansion. She sings at will, looks into

the street, runs and laughs for no reason

as a wreath of crystals (shines of its

own accord).

gq^nfa: sraaft see No. 13518.

14056*

gqat mz: f% jta ^ afe i

3uit: fetf«r?n: n

(3T) KaD 2. 268 (P. 1 103).

(?TT) Sar 4. 124, IS 2254, Kuv ad 72.

138 (p. 156].

Friend, this person is fickle and

ruthless. I have nothing to do with

him. He has learnt flattering words only

to wipe out his faults.

[ This person is fickle and heartless
;
my

friend, why do you have any thing to do with

him, whose clever words are designed merely to

wipe off faults (of his). (V. NSErHyana Ayer). ]

14057**

a: ?g*n£Pt WT *
1% I

gtsfift qirqtfq sft 11

(sri) IS 2255, Subh 232.

(a) Subh.

(c) q)SFr [qVsfw] Subh.

(d) Subh.

He who is fickle by nature, practices

deceit at every step, and does not eye

anybody (confidently), he develops (for

sure) a feminine nature.

14058

fcrwwwfawi u

(3TT) SMH 2. 27.

A wise-saying charms only some by

virtue of their meritorious deeds. But

it is difficult to evaluate its uniqueness.

14059*

sptn* nar i

fqntTfgqTUlf

*505 JfSff: 34»1T: II

(srr) Pad 107. 3.

Upajati metre (
Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

In the course of your march

wherein the surface of the earth turned

downwards and upwards under the weight

of your army, O Lord of earth, your

rival kings, bereft of sharnCj received
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(the blows of ) axes on their necks,

while Kamatha 1 had fhak-thak sound

(on its back).

1. Tortoise incarnation of Vtsnu who is

believed to support the eartb on its back,

14060**

g*qqfq>fgqtr%tqq-

sptfrqgqniq »

nstqfannqt

gqqtqaqtqqi qfqg* ii

(3TT) KHpk 331. 494, KaRu 4. 19, Sar

2. 8 (p 147).

(b) ° ;P tfraT!!r KaRu ;

0
fqqdq

0 KHPk

;

sVfWR# Sar.

Ary5 metre.

Possessed of wealth of tender charms

of Campaka- buds, flared up passion,

elephant’s gait, and tremulous and wide

eyes, she wishes to confide (something).

14061

qsqqtqqqT *10

?qqf smftws g*3q •

(atr) Skm (Skm (B) 1807, Skm (POS) 4.

34. 2) (a. Mustika or Svastika) AB

529.

((f)
Skm (var.).

Arya metre.

It is but just for the Dakota tree to

compete with the Campaka tree. All

the trees on this Malaya mount are

indeed sandal-wood trees.

14062*

qrq%5 trot «t?q: eptffqqqqiq&g q l

q^W3«S qtuqq «tanT g^3t rl^T II

(at) VCsr 3. 17.

(a) jsq^ij VCsr (var.)
;

[qqr q?aj]

VCsr (var.) ;
[n«nj VCsr (var.).

(r) ^ [q°] VCsr (var.) ; pr^ff VCsr

(var.);
0jivf 0r °t3oun° VCsr (var.).

Magnanimity is an inborn quality

just as fragrance in Campaka- flowers,

beauty in pearls, and sweetness in sugar-

cane. (F. Edgerton)

14063*

gpqmt srmt) q^tr mtifii q^q*: i

ttruT) 5ima fawpc qtq qlq n

(art) IS 2256, Subh 232. Cf. Rqiqfqgqi

s§it.

(r) qiqyt Subh.

Brahma is born in Campa, the great

god Siva in Rajagrha and Vispu in

Mathura. How can God have one mani-

festation only ?

14064*

qqff?qqif*KqqqifTq gTT

qq: qtftffq fqqifqqt^fqq i

fqqfqqqiiqqq gqifqfq

qquq qrtq ffqqlfq q: II
<9

(3T) £is 1. 3.

(3ft) Alum 191, AIR 500.

(a) 5?* AIR.

VamSastha metre.
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Having first understood it to be a

mass of lusture, then having cognised it

as an embodied being as its outlines

became visible, and then knowing it to be

a man, when the limbs became distinct,

finally the Omnipresent Lord realised

him to be Narada. (S. V. Dixit).

14065

«fTTVf q^B? qf?cf 5TBTioq7<^

qfe ntjqrq qnq a;qqq*q g7Tti

g?gHq qer; n

(3TT) Any 42. 36, AAS 4. 8.

(rt) AAS
;

fsmqTiu
0

or

[51^t°] AAS (var ).

Malini metre.

O Camel move at will. There is

( abundant ) grass in the forest and

Pilu trees laden with many a flower on

the dry ground. If you heed the words

of your kin, (then) shun the Karavira

tree from afar. It is surely an instant

death.

14066*

qTtjqinH fT3)q

qqfacm i

Sieq^rT W’?raT_

qfvtnqqftfl^rqa^sqisncT II

(3fT) SR 269. 409, SSB 917.

Giti-aryS metre.

Her lotus-like feet are covered with

the morning sun-shine in the form of

red lac, and are occupied by the rows

of bees in the garb of the jewel-

studded anklets.

14067*

ggfifT qqfauc?! ?q 4711?* 17*43*1 I

qtwfaqriaq: q'tem*qi?qqq
C

?q qrPqmqi?^ ^ it

(air) SR 306. 34, SSB 156. 36.

(c) °e*T*7 SSB.

Malini metre.

This person, O Fair-faced one, whom

you run down as a rogue doing an outrage

is but a slave of your lotus-feet Over-

powered by intense longings, I seize

your pinkish hand with mine as does

an elephant with a rose

1 4068*

^afcT ffe m? *TWT*rte*T*r*

(sf) KrsijabhSvaSataka (ABL 33 ; p. 366)

76.

Malini metre*

The cool breeze, shaking the beautiful

golden leaves of the grove of plantain

trees, causes anguish to the heart of the

young maiden who was filled with delight

on seeing the imprint of Krsga s lotus«

feet on the sandy banks (of the Yamuna)*



14069
*

^TflI3fa;iTn«i qmRTf!Tq««T:

*m3 *t3fagifa *<133 ffimra* i

fre trcft? awfq
1 fam wrot ^

grtFltaWWata fa«m II

(31) As 2. 4.

Malini metre.

Your 1 travel is by lotus-like feet, your

food is water, your bedding is the surface

of the earth, and your ornamentation

consists of mere bathing. Still, O young

damsel, you attach my eyes by your

beauty—I wonder verily as if you were

in the city of Ayodhya !

2
(C. S. Sastri).

1. Sits.

2. Words of Rsma.

14070**

?5TtI

5f(t ag'tJvi)
^

(
5T) Amar (Amar (D) 16 (doubtful), Amar

(RK) 109, Amar (K) 97, Amar (S)

96, Amar (POS) 96, Amar (NSP)

95).
1

(3TT) VS 1137 (a. Puijdraka).

() TTMTSTT'O [gr
0
]
Amar (D) (K), (NSP);

(WFeTt
0
) Amar (RK), VS.

() fsrtnrtT Amar (RK)
; S5*^’ [r]

MS-VTI1 33

[
416T?

VS ; «mt^ fe°] Amar (RK) War.) ;

j?3T^ VS.

(c) 5% fg *n° Amar (K) (NSP)

;

sfcT 3 qpfl (*m) *Ti
# Amar (RK)

;

f| M Amar (D), (NSP), VS.

{d)
0
?fhtr(°m) Amar (D) (var.), RK

;

afTfctr Amar (RK) ; ^UT *qr^T>-

tufirs fotj; vs.

Hariijl metre.

1. Western (Arj. 95), Southern (Venna)

96. Ravi cm-; Rama on.; BrMM otn.

BOR1 III. BORI II 109.

Prostration, teaiful conversation,

sweet blandishments, close embraces of

the body grown thinner, and passionate

kisses - thus the assumption of anger

bears manifold fruit ;
and yet I dare

not do it ; for my husband is very dear

to my heart ; what can I do ? (C. R.

Devadhar).

14071**

‘9*'Jhict!T5i(tiTOiH!tf sm?*mTglr

33 fa vm fa:?3fut53: fcUHlgaiffTWI

auHafvrvtfTvttiT tvalg fanfast n

(at) Amar (Amar (D) 19, Amar (RK)

21, Amar (K), Amar (S) 19, Amar

(NSP) 20, Amar (POS) 19).
1

(an) Skm (Skm (B) 897, Skm (POS) 2.

85. 2) (a. Amar), VS 1047 bajcd

(a. Amaru), IS 2257, SR 357. 50

(a Amar), SSB 242. 10, Sfth 4 ad
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249 (p. 99), Dhv (HSS) 66 ad 2.

25 (p. 96).

(a) ^TgpTfaa0 Amar (var.) ;
JRRPBTiR-

SRt*° (°sr€rq) (S) Amar [NSP), VS.

(b) VS ;
Amar (D)

(RK) (NSP) ;
SKM.

(c) fasg° Amar (S), Dhv ; vs ;

^crmfqa 0 Amar (NSP); Amar,

SKM, SR, SSB, Sah, Dhv (RK)

;

T^fcWT Amar (D),

(d) [

0
fa?T5ir

]
Amar (D), (RK)

(NSP), Skm, Sah, Dhv. VS, IS, SR,

SSB; 0;E35rr? Amar (D) (var.); fWsRTT

Skm (var.), SR, Dhv ; fa%fsTcr: SSB.

Hariri metre

1. Western (Atj.) 20, Southern (Venna) 19,

Ravi 17, Rfima (miss) BrMM 21, BORI

I

23, BORI II 20,

As she forbade the lover throwing

himself at her feet* he showed himself

averse to kindness or favour and when

his feelings were soured by epithets like

‘sly scoundrel’ he turned his back on

her ; thereupon she heaved a deep sigh

and held her hands on her bosom and

directed her glance, veiled in tears,

towards her friends. (C. R. Devadhar).

14072**

asPr

grfr gift gsnfja) j at u

(an) RS 2. 60

(a) RS (var.).

ib) Verfa ^ or srafa R RS (var.);

qpfi R& (var.) ; RRRiJ*!'

RS var.).

(<?) faflTcffn:
0
or RS (var.); °5RT

fRirelew or [fa°] RS

(var.).

(d) (

c
fc:) R& (var.) ;

fRI

RS (var.).

Haripl metre.

As her anger subsided a bit following

her husband’s throwing himself at her

feet, and the throb of the orb of her

stout breasts somewhat ceased, the

fawn-eyed lady saw, right then, a female

messenger ( come

)

to convey (to her

husband) the supplication of his (other)

beloved. At it, she knit the frown again.

14073**

fsPTcIRRHt 5131 0? gT'SW: I

nqj qnsa: *PTR fcB ifiWW II

(at) Jan&rfig 97.

Haripi metre.

Other wily mature women captivate

the hearts of their lovers by falling at

their feet, by sorrowful words and cons-

tant service. I, O friend, have completely

enslaved my lover by side glances,
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which are sharp like Cupid s shafts and

are virtual torrents of beauty.

see No. 14071.

14074*

nq'T?: siasft rri

5iaiiT^ BTOfanrftwi u

(st) Ragh 9. I 3 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; (p. 136).

(art) Almm 192.

( b) Ragh (var -)-

(c)
VT<mT Ragh (var.).

Drutavilanibita metre.

The kings by hundreds touched him

of undaunted valour on his feet with

rays proceeding from the diamonds in

their crowns brightened by the red lustre

of his toe-nails, as the gods bowed to

him of one hundred sacrifices. (G. R.

Nandargikar).

14075**

90t^ra mm* I

suffd TT^t a*T m 9^1 *%fTT frfrw. u

(317 )
SP 2534.

If a lizard, moving above from the

foot climbs up to the head, it bestows

(on the person) a vast kingdom, especially

if it is of white colour.

14076*

fswun:

H^f q*q qqtq I

(31) Mai 3. 11. (Cf. A. ScharpS’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 2; p. 31).

( b) m^PT Mai (var.).

(d) Mai (var.).

Aupacchandisika metre.

Friend ! Sec the wet streak of colour

applied to the fringe of my beloved’s

foot. It looks like the first growth of

sprout on the tree of Cupid, burnt down

by Siva.

[ Friend 1 Observe the moist streak of

colour placed upon the extremity of my darling’s

foot, like the first peeping forth of the bud

of the tree of love consumed by ^iva. (C. H.

Tawney). ]

14077*

qTTTrrsTirq^TTf) *1^ l

TWTmta wraroq- 11

(377) SRK 282. 1 (a. Sarfigadhara), RJ

740 (— 4. 13) (a. Bilhapa).

The row of nails of the lotus-feet of

the doe-eyed damsel looks beautiful

like a jewel-necklace, emerged from the

sea of beauty.

see No. 14091.

14078**

R7!7!fRfay?g*757R Wafrtf gSTfclfaaR I

3 m rtt) RRRWTTRfacrt n

(#7 ) Vet. 16. 11.

(a) Hypermetric.

Such a woman as has her lotus-feet

well-set with each other, is invested with

all good qualities.
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14079

qrcqqirq «Ei|q q ?g$iq fiwiw*i i

Ttqvt fa gq*^ qjrqjfci fqqfijqq n

(3f> R (Bar) 5. 26. 8. R (R) 6. 26. 22.

I would not touch a demon even

with my left foot; how then could I

long for the despicable Ravapa ?

14080

«rct*ra*;a*T-

fqqrlq *ra«t %qqqr: i

qqfq qnf?crai*

qi?a:qfq?nfq II

(3TT) ArS 2.227.

AryS metre.

O Bee, in vain do you scratch with

your feet the sand-bank in the form of

pollen of the Ketaki flower. Though

(visibly) the essence of beauty, there is

no stream of honey in it though there is

water therein.

14081

qq*TT q^ejqqftq:

fqqq qfaqta^q'esf gqqfsqt: qq: I

WfteT qq: 5i1qt q^q qrq>cTq1*

wq^qqqt §Oqq> fq^qa n

(3TT) VS 611.

Harijtj! metre.

O Bulls ! wander at will and without

fear in the Jalimsmra forest. O Buffaloes !

drink clear water on the environs of the

lotus-ponds. O Elephants ! regain the

beauty of your temples with ichor. The

lion, as luck would have it, is gone

afar. It is a matter of joy.

14082

qgTmtftf- %?ftsrT?»g zTw- i

qq>qmif5f5§rf jmrtq) gqwq ^ •*

(q) K8D 2. 99.

(stT) Amd 271. 761.

The elephants traverse the gardens

on the shores of the four oceans as your

excellences which shine like ku/n/tf"flowers

traverse the bowers on the cakrnvala-

h ill .
(V. N. Ayer).

14083**

?qfqfq gtgfasiqWciftfst: 1

qfarra^fanqsqTfsu q)^q)

ftnfq qqq.q'lalifq: »

(3tt) JS 290. 25, SR 322.7, SSB 182. 7,

RJ 1091 (a. Bharati - Kalidasa ),

SuSS 21.

(o) °f7q° RJ.

(fr) qwfn0 SR, SSB.

(d) *Pcaa)q SR, SSB.

Mali n I metre.

(Gently) rubbed by the doe of the

occidental hill with its horn, the deer

in moon’s orb is sleeping restfully in the

moon’s orb. now. The eastern quarter,

uneasy with the developed foetus of

the Sun, also seems to be crying with

the hufnkrta sound of the $he-pigeon§

of the clouds.
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14084*

qqqfft H^fcT I

gjfsRHqHTffsrt ofoft

3virr a*ifa steatfa n

(«r) Pad 67.51 (a. Bhanukara), SR 290.

22, SSB 141.25, RJ 1059 (a. Bhanu-

kara), SuSS 152 (a. Bhanukara).

Puspitagrs metre.

As the worshipful Sun entered the

bower of the western hill, the earth,

dejected due to separation (from its lord,

the Sun) and with its lotus-eyes closed,

wore the moss of darkness on its person.

14085*

qqtTT q*TI3qf?Tf tffftfi II

(an) SMH 8 53.

Pramitaksara metre.

Was it to remove instantly, as it

were, the lingering rays of the Sun

hidden behind the western hill that the

quarters were at once enveloped, all

around, by the darkness ?

14086

grul warPrafl

g^qt grTT^’t^TT: •

iKNfcsft

vqfnf *ftrr u

(3T) Vaidi 14.

Upaglti Arya metre.

Parents rank high (are lovable), so

are wife and sons Why do the wise

then turn back on them, while they

should be making love to them 7

14087

’5TTra*>pi55n5i- a* i

nsraipmTwfcf sfafqtftq II

(at) Rasaganga
0
52. 2-3 (28).

Seeing your face which (to me) is the

abode of the whole world, moving and

stationary, and which makes the sky lose

its depth, I am robbed of my cons-

ciousness.

14088**

f'pramnafa"? i

ffaircr^Tu g4aTcOTc*n» to u

(an) VS 23, SR 1. 8 (a. Rasaganga, but

not found in the KM edition).

Obeisance to the supreme lord, whose

peculiarity it is to make the Universe,

moving and stationary, throb (with life)

and whose secrets are inscrutable even to

the wise.

14089

stfawfag i

erf fafs n

(stt) J>P 4306 (a. YogarasSyana).
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The supreme being, who is beyond

all forms, is known to exist in the bodies

of the movable and immovable objects,

in the respective places of sky, air and

other elements and in the forms of

Sun etc,

14090

(*) Rasagafiga 292. 7>8 (28).

We bew to Hara who is the cause

of both the moving and static forms

of creation, and, who (being) wroth,

destroys it all at the end of the aeon.

14091

wfVt cfftftTtwk i

W9PI5: 9tfatRcTro 5*9 ftirtTT: ||

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 100. 15, MBh
(R) 12.99.15, MBh (C) 12, 3678),

Sukr 4. 7. 316. Cf. No. 1409 2.

(q) 'srTT'nffnmvTr MBh (var.) ; 9TR9»r

[^°] MBh (var.); ^rv»rni MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.) ;
sprpr Sukr

;
a?ctr

or ^TT?fr III
0

] MBh (var.).

(b) ?fe(Ti: MBh (var); target

MBh (var.).

(c) 59: fq-'TWcTrtT?!T MBh (var.)
;

59fnpT:

MBh (var.) ; 'Ttf'iPTTSPT MBh (var.).

(d) 9TT: 5T?9 9TTmr: MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.).

The immobile are food to the mobile,

the fangless to those that have fangs,

the handless to those that have hands)

and the coward to the doughty.

[ Things that are immobile aie devoured by

those that are mob i
J j

creatures that are toothless

are devoured by those that have teeth ;
water is

drunk by the thirsty 1
;
cowards are devoured by

heroes. (P. C. Roy). ]

1. P. C. Roy reads : 59: fq9m9l9?95.

The expression 59F,9!T: 9Tfj| McTUT ,

accepted as a better reading in the text*

means “the handless are devoured by

those that have hands
M

14092

^TIt9T *99 II

(sr) Mil 5. 29. Cf. No. 14091.

(an) IS 2258.

(b) =9ic95ffceo7; Mn (var.).

What is destitute of motion is the

food of those endowed with locomotion ;

(animals) without fangs (are the food)

of those with fangs, those without hands

of those who possess hands, and the

timid, of the bold. (G. Biihler).

1 4093**

smftqn: 9$: fstm srtlfn ti

(an) Na( (Nat (BI) 16. 16, Nat (Regn-

and) 16. 14).

(a) t«tt Nst (Re°).

(b) 'vr^Tfprr Nat (Re°)-

Pramanika metre.

The beloved one with her eyes rest-

less and rolling, hair hanging down
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dis-shevelled, and footsteps unsteady, is

behaving like a person who is intoxi-

cated.
1 (M. Ghosh).

1 Quoted Nfif. as an example of a Matta-

cepfita (PramGv'ka) metre,

14094

gftrf TSBTWCT 5raa)feqfq?tR*T I

q^qtwTT qfli »^fqitWi»rrcPW n

(3tt) Sama 1^1.

The life - account of Raghunatha

(Rama) streches to hundred crores of

syllables, each one of which destroys

(even) the great sins of the people.

14095

*r?ci r? Hat far* ftt<ifqgarit «

atalsfq * fsi^r: u

(
3tl) SRHt 35. 20 (a. Brhatkatha).

The conduct of the virtuous cannot

be tarnished by the wicked. Even a

strong wind cannot subdue the rays of

the jewel-lamp.

14096

5«t: fflctr S* 3^=

uutrq nfrr it

(3TT) VS 1742.

Arya metre.

Finding the ambience pervaded by

the dark conduct of the Kaula mendi-

cants, the shining virtues have deserted

the world and disappeared somewhere.

as the swans depart (to the Msnsa lake)

on seeing the quarters enveloped by dark

clouds.

14097

fltnif esfariT qmtjtr sprcq gqq »

qtri qafcri $qt ii

(*) Cr 364 (CSr 3. 76). Cf. tfftpnt ijqof

fq?rr ; qsrquqtf qqfarsrq<jf q^ :

fqqpnf wot fqerr and Nos. 13710;

14098.

(art) VP 9. 54.

(a) q-frerr cs (var.).

(b) |JTRT qKqqrqtqq CS ;
sqrqf CS (var.).

(c) ?qqfft CS (var.)
;

gqfrTC (°ftT) CS

(var.); <jqf CS (var.); CS (var.).

yd) qfeqf CS (var.); srfarfT [<5<ft°] CS

(var ) ; 4am [f ’] CS (var.)
; ifC]

CS (var.).

Good conduct is the ornament of

women, as blossoms are those of trees.

A profession is the decoration of a man,

and mercy gives a grace to the masters

of men. (B. C. Dutt).

14098

^Pcsf ^qtq fsrhrif tuuqt sut i

sqqTifa§ tfqij qqttjrf |qtq*r u

(3T) Cr 2154 (CNPh 115). Cf. Nos. 14097;

13710 and «?qw fasir
; q-gra-

w*nf =q;s'T
;
pfar ^qoi qa^

; fastm

«rqof fq?jT.
cs

Good conduct is an ornament of

women. Forgiveness is an embellishment

of men. But the same forgiveness
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towards the guilty is a blemish on the

part of the kings.

=gf\a see |«tfat ^

14099

^rTHf^cIT 7T3PT ^ *WK fsra^: I

(f) SS (OJ) 193.

If, O king, one be approached by

men in need, disciplined in conduct, but

thin in body and meagre in means, help

to them brings great merit. (Raghuvlra).

14100

gfr^ ntfarrt gtf rfvaxk i

(3f) VC (VCsr 5. 2, VCsr 5. 38-9),

(8TT) GVS 530.

(a) or VCsr (var.) ;
[^°]

or *mnr or VCsr.

( b) 5T*a° or [*°] VC (var.); TCfcn*

[fPTI°] GVS.

(c) ?W° or ¥3° VCsr (var.); °*T5tT or °5*lt

or (°'^) or °#*T VCsr

(var.); stf«T*5|T?r or °srr^ VCsr (var.).

(d) faWSrft fsRWfa VC (var.).

One should under no circumstances

put confidence in the actions of women,

in a swollen river-crossing, in a king’s

favour, in the friendship of a serpent,

or in love of merchant. (F. Edgerton).

'srttjt Jt^ct smf;

14101*

gffaict ^toci U3T ft T^sft
*o

Trqrf^fr sRt^cf fsiwf »

UTfacf tT5T ^

5fl?cf & n|5t: n
o °

(arr) Sama 1 ^ 2.

Bhujangaprayftta metre.

May Visnu, the lord of LaksmI* always

bring good to you. May GaneSa always

remove your impediments. May Sarasvatl

always reside (lit, dance) in your lotus-

like mouth. May the great god (Siva)

always crush the hordes of your enemies.

14102

^<U sr^tfT SITST:
1

^ ^ srfaf«5tn ii

(ST) KN (KN (AnSS) 13. 34, KN (TSS)

13. 34, KN (Bl) 12. 33).

(sir) SRHt 158. 6 (a Kamandaki), SSSN

122 . 6 ).

(a) =ftn*I SRHt, SSSN ;
9^5 KN

(Bl) SSSN.

(b) *^trr° SRHt

;

SSSN.

(c) aTWcT KN (Bl).

(d) KN (Bl) ;
SRHt, SSSN.

A wise king should proceed (in the

affairs of the kingdom) as guided by the

spies, as a priest conducts a sacrifice

in accordance with the (prescribed) rules.

Alliance depends on the envoys while the

secret service rests on the spies*
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[ Consider by his spies, a king should proceed

to any work like rtvija-s l in a sacrifice being

guided by the sutra-s .
2 The spy-service is said to

be well-established when the ambassador is kept

well-infoimed by the spies. (M. N. Dutt) ]

1. A priest officiating at a sacrifice.

2. Rules of sacrifice.

14103

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 12. 71. 3, MBh

(R) 12. 70. 3, MBh (C) 12. 2703).

(3TT) JS 404. 12 (a. Bhagavata Vyssa),

£bB 252. SR 150. 338, SSB 474.

244.

(a) ^5 [^°] MBh (var.); HH MBh (var.);

SR, SSB ;
MBh

(var.); °4»<T2t JS.

(b) MBh (Bh)
;

^'T ( ?[) MBh

(var.) SbB; SR, SSB;

or qiW L^°] MBh (var.); h H] MBh

(var.); or MBh (var.);

*pngr: or °R=TRr»r JS.

r?rf° or MBh (var.) ;
50'*°

SbB ;
OTM MBh (var.) ;

5T«1?9T JS.

(d)
MBh (var.); *T*»° SR, SSB ;

CTclfStT: or ST^ScTr: MBh (var.).

One should do righteous acts without

being bitter, give up attachment without

being an atheist, earn material prosperity

without being cruel and enjoy carnal

pleasures without being reckless.

HtaTHrs*) see No. 14103.

MS-VIN. 34

14104

Hr: Wtfct TT5TTH: 5TKH: Wtfci tfesat: \

uint snt$«r 'TOrffs spti: ii

(31) P (PM 3. 22).

The kings see through the spies, the

learned through the scriptures, the cattle

through their nose and other folks with

their eyes.

14105

ggffaWRtgPIT faftRU'n'Ki Spar

m spin: i

iftct ^rta h huhi %<tPt uieresiHiari^

HTsff usftgsHT tthhs: ii

(3?t) JS42.41 (a. MurSri ), SH 282

(a Murari).

{b) ^fatTl
0
SH.

6ragdhara metre.

O Lord of earth ! do not discount

the graces of the speech of the host of

poets, the acolytes ,of fame, as you

derive high pleasure from the eulogies

of the panegyrists. The song of Rama

did not at all gain renown by his name.

It is through Vslmiki’s grace that

Ramabhadra illuminates the earth till

today with the imprint of his glory.

14106

Hrtfai: T«fk HIT

«mS)%5iftisr> hh h with gHlHgrrafa i

5?sp<T: faq: qfora*

afcragqngfeq gcaitOr giqfattR u
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J www «fam afw-qnf*rar' few fwnsr

(sir) SkV 9 7 (a. Tunga), Skm (Skm (B)

157, Skm (POS) 1. 32. 2).

(a) qT [q<T] Skm ; SFT SkV.

(d) SkV (var.).

^ardulavikrlfjita metre.

"How does he keep from Carca 1
his

garland of fresh heads. / or from Candi’s

lion his bull 7 / or from the peacock of

his son the snakes ?” / Thus pondering

his master’s skill of mind, / KHsm8i)da2

fi ds a stomachful of satisfaction / which

every day grows greater. (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

1. Durga.

2. A goblin.

14107*

wfuar ijffaft wpft

??ft*T qfewft-

cWvftqftq fa* qi§ 5: ii

(SIT) Skm (Skm (B) 153, Skm (POS) 1.

31.3) (NllShga).

(c; Skm (POS).

(d) °cqrafejfa Skm (var.); waifft [qr^ W]

Skm (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

They say that his wife (PSrvati) is

always hungry, the elder son has six

mouths, Lambodara too has a body

sluggish with the weight of belly that is

hard to fill ; how will the god (6iva),

who owns only one bull (to boast of),

will feed his family ?”, may BhrAgi,

who is reduced to a skeleton at the mere

thought of it as it were, protect you

for long.

14108

stwaos few fwft rT^n^feafqwT t

aWTBftcT & ^ST: fnwft n H51*: II

(an) SuM 38* (ad 27. 2).

(c) °*Tfft SuM (var.).

It is a lump of flesh slit into two, 1

smelling foul with excreta and urine.

The fools who overly indulge in it, are

mere worms. There is no doubt about it.

1. Female privy part.

14109

few fwwr atqrfft^nRafqnn i

it *wft jrw ast ffapw: qt«r n ft u

(3T) BhS 493. Cf. No. 14108.

tarr) SR 371. 123 (a. BhS), SSB 268. 9,

SRfC 250. 8 3 (a. IndiSesasprucha),

IS 2259, Pr 367, SK 6. 500.

(c) Wffo SRK.

It is a lump of flesh slit into two, 1

smelling foul with the emission of the

apana wind. Men who (overly) indulge

in it are no different from the worms,

(lit. how are they not similar to the

worms ?)

1. Female privy part.

14110

few fwwi SWTntSWfWfftan I

aw 3*i: anr wfta wvfefa wfrfq n

(31) Cr 1458 (CNP II 166, CNT IV

165, CM 62). Cf. No. 14109.
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It
1

is a piece of flesh slit into two,

smelling foul with the emission of the

downward wind. Fools waste away for

it their energy as well as wealth.

1. Female privy part.

14111

wwrni uwjfistpnft

hw »

WTfwwtsfa fa'l*

^03 ftfasW W??W vfS3!^ II

(3TT) PdT 257.

(C) °sf€ PdT (MS).

Rathoddhata metre.

O wretched drum, are you not

ashamed of letting out pleasant notes

though your mouth is tightly covered

with hide, and you are tortured with

fetters of ropes and are harshly beaten

with a stick.

14112

WWfcWT W STWWfRfWvtWW *W

fwtSTC'f W Wflft^W I

%?rra?n[r?Twftwerm *

5ftJTf w$ffw fwft% hw ar^wqfa ll

(art) RJ 37 (=!• 37).

VasantatilakS metre.

O Parvat!, it is by virtue of associ-

ation with you that Sambhu’s robe

of hide, smearing with sepulchral ashes,

wandering for alms, abode in the

cemetry and entourage of herds of

goblins lend h‘fn grace,

14113**

WR?Hfra?q>tTO?^ftfwwTWfRTWsi;T*ciwtw -

o «\ <\ «%

R*)^w*3wg^q>j»rqswraqwgqmwrvr »

rjiwtm wfq

qreqR*RTfi|;sfRwqw:wr fsTqtqHg w: n

(3TT) Skm (Skm (B) 118, Skm (POS) 1.

24. 3) (a. Jalacandra),

(c) °mtl° Skm (POS) (Printing error).

SardQlavikrldita metre.

May diva’s embrace by Parvatl,

the daughter of the lord of mountains

(Himalaya), though bashful, be propitious

for you ; embrace —wherein her silken

robe rested on his hide, the sandal-paste

applied to her breasts was obliterated

by the sepulchral ashes (on his body),

her pearl-necklace was entangled with

his upper garment of serpent, and which

was the touchstone of the uninterrupted

succession of her deep love (for him).

14114

WWW <PW?lW W: WWR WR^fclWTO

F3W* wcfwat aw* wifwfwa:

(a?) Nai$ 17. 123.

What line of conduct do you follow,

preaching virtue to others, but yourself

doing all that the ears dread to hear 1
?

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. Kali’s words
;

refer to Brahms's passion

for his daughter, and India’s adultery

with AhalyS, etc.

14115**

’wlweWT after g^wigwT i

gtffmeqftww »m WTf&W wf^WtwWTO i|
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(3TT) gP 2845.

The chewed root of the LaksmanS.

plant, placed in their vagina, (having

been) blo*vn into it with the wind of

mouth, makes the buffaloes and cows

to conceive,

fatT ^ fa*l see No. 14116.

14116

*5T fart fart StfaJHtfalTW I

sj*T«?tf*fa ttq' tftfetafit e Stfafet II

<W> NitisSra (KSH 504) 6.

(Sir) SR 98. 5, SSB 384. 1, IS 2262,

BahudarSana 34, TP 398, SRM 2.

2.163. Cf. Nos. 14119 ; 14120.

(a) fa
0

fa
0

SR, SSB ; faff

irsrfs* Nlti, Bahud°, TP.

(/j) g* IS; Niti, Bahud0
, TP;

SRM.

Mind is fickle, wealth is transient,

life and youth are (likewise) ephemeral.

All this is very transitory. He (alone)

lives, whose fame abides.

14117*

%er: *rnt

Stfa: ^fagfa «f>«tfacT rtrshhl: I

1W* fa^Tfa fasetncrfrsfa

»f wrffaTfafa fa»tfa JTnrTfrT^Rfii ii

3tT) SR 357. 55, SSB 242. 15, Pad 53.

4, (a. Bhanukara), RJ 827 (— 5.

58), SG 757 (a. BhSnukara).

(b) °c^«T [°f^] SG.

^ikharipl metre.

The mind of men is fickle. The lotus-

eyed damsels are artless (lit. simple) by

nature. Quarrel between young man and

woman does occur sometimes, some-

where. But I did not know (imagine)

that the female bee might burn me, even

the (innocuous) moon might slight me

and the Cupid might torment me so

violently.

141 18**

q* § tnmitt r^Trift^sr: \

^fraeFci § arRpRPt wiwft? g*tactf u

(3TF) $P 1809.

He who standing firm himself (at one

place), pierces a moving object, that is

termed as a ‘moving target' by the wise

preceptor.

14119

'SR fart Ttrf fart sflfarWI^h): I

RtHTir TT fa 4 Eftfe* c^fatft nfft: II

(3T) Cr 1459 (CnT V91). Cf.Nos. 12030;

14116.

(SIT) SRHt 17, 4 (a. MBb), SRK 250 84

(a. SputaSloka), IS 2263, Subh 99.

(a) =^r° fa
0 ^0 fa° SRHt, Subh, SRK, IS.

(b) ^ SRK ;
SRK.

(c-d) ^rrwsrPfa e 5? ^tRr^^r SRK.

(d) itfer: SRHt.

Wealth is transitory ;
mind is fickle,

life of both of us is (also) transient.

O Brahmana, bring forward your hand. 1

Righteousness (dharmaf moves at a fast

pace.

3. To receive the charity.

2. T i*me f perform virtuous deed



[
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14120

f* qhR ffTfq RigRf >

vr«Rrf iftcrc shott ?r«ni^ 11

(3T) R (R (Bar) ad 1. 31. 14 (762* ab),

R (B) 1. 32. 17, R (G)-, R (L) -).

Youth is surely transitory, more

so in the case of mortals. Invested

with eternal youth, you will become

immortals.

14121**

srafasmtwrc:

q sOTfa «ra% tffaranr i

tr grnqlfST *rtfq% Rlfal??: »

(3T) ASvacikitsita (Bibl. Ind.) 8, 2.

(aiT) $P 1685 (a. Jayadatta).

(a) SP.

(

b

)
SP.

(d) l^'°] A&° (van), SP.

Mftlinl metre.

That horsem.m is indeed held in esteem

by the great kings, whose foot moves

quickly like a sprout (to spur the horse),

gaze is fixed between its ears, who seated

in the saddle does not move his hips,

koows the working of the horse’s mind

and whips it at the proper place.

14122**

g?IfT>T5t^5t3vI4i-

spPTfitf tTcW?*n: It

(srr) ArS 2. 226.

Arya metre.

The manner of her moving wherein

her ear-rings swing, hair toss, breast-

cover has slipped down, the thighs stick

( to eachother ) and eyes are slightly

closed under the fatigue caused by the

weight of her buttocks, captivates (all).

14123

^Hfsra*RtrRR*t sfomtut trsiTgrm i

sr«tf: §*rr: *ror it

(3T) MBb (MBh (Bh) 5. 36. 38. MBh

(R) 5. 35. 40, MBh (C) 5. 1299).

(3tr) IS 2260, Sasa 42 149.

( fl)
ftartfarl

0
or «OTfarT° MBh (var.) ;

3tfrr?JT?f or HfRRR or MBh

(var.).

(c) *mf*T° or tnrftJ
0 MBh (var.).

(d

)

MBh (var.).

Success (in the attainment of objects)

ft rsaketh the person whose heart is

unsteady, or who hath no control over

his mind, or who is a slave of his senses

like swans forsaking a tank whose waters

are dried up. (P. C. Roy).

q <OT: see No. 14124.
NS

14124

SOTfaftR q Rflt *3R3<t%4cT: I

niftOTSOTrlfaftm smaft u

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 36. 37, MBh

(R) 5. 35. 39, MBh (R) 5. 1298).

(3TT) IS 2261, SaSa 40. 148.
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(a) SSTferTW or B vfirq^TW

(“f^
0
) or B frftqsT MBh (var.).

{b) ?P|q%r=R: MBh (var.).

.'d) °?T»ra: MBh (var.).

He whose heart is unsteady, or who

doth not wait upon the aged, or who is

of restless disposition cannot make

friends. (P. C. Dutt).

14125*

fcTfT^pitaa:

fa ^fosf?tfti<i«arTfr?cT*t?gq>^T^q)

fcottiig tnrnra: far* II

(3tr> KaVR 18. 16, KH 156. 17-9.

Prthvi metre.

The rainy season ( lit. arrival of

clouds ), in which fickle C&taka birds

ily swiftly, the deer are fired with an

upsurge of passion, frogs exert to

make loud croaking, serpents are more

aggressive because of ecstasy, the flocks

of peacocks dance wantonly, herons and

other acquatic birds are filled with joy,

showers water on the separated folks

which is ( the very ) poison of ( the

serpent of) Cupid.

see Nos. 14116; 14119.

14126*

^effcT Jfswreqi W5TBT II

SIT) JS 450. 31 (a. Indrakavi ), SH
(Part II) fol. 4q (32).

(a) °^r^° SH.

(b

)

JS (var.) ;
“qqspftq q?9Tt

qfq^clT^i SH ; Contra metrum).

(d) Safari qrqerreqT SH

Malinl metre.

When the long eye-brow of the lotus-

eyed young woman, dark like the petal

of blue lotus and curved in form, moves

in front, like a female serpent, destroy-

ing this path named tranquillity, who

with his firmness badly shattered, does

not swerve from the course of final

emancipation.

14127**

ct*?tr 0BIT 3 ft?: Hfe fctsRTI

B?fq H jqqfacT: sts:

fJlfk S|?9 ql^BtrcTB l) qf? HfSTHTRT II

(8T) Amar (Amar (NSP) 146).

(3TT) Skm (Skm (B) 701, Skm (POS)

2. 46. 1) ( a. Amara ), VS 1575

(a. Amara), JS 194.2 (a,,
Amara).

(a) Skm ; ]
Skm (var.)

;

JS.

(b) MH?<j JS

0f

)

Bvrr«ft° Skm (var.).

id) qr^° Amar, VS.

Haripi metre.

Let my impudent and restless gaze

tremble, the wicked girdle may slip

down, the bodice may burst open with

the heavings of my breasts ;
even then,

O Friend, that deceitful lover will, in

no case, be greeted again by me, if my
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heart does not instantly split inside with

silence.

14128*

grrrTOjffaHfaWT- I

»o?ireu%sfa gst* fl'eqifaq nsnnfr: II

(<3T) gp 57, SR 2. 6, SSB 3. 6, RS 7

(=1.7; Ragunand 1).

(c) fagwfr
[
°sfq $°] SSB, RJ.

Victorious is Lord Gape6a, who conjures

up, as it were, evening even at an

untimely hour, making the sky red with

Sindura (red lead) kicked up by the wind

of his flapping ears.

14129*

WT313 farTSIWT: I

erTvjqfefrqT^Tfa goitssqRt ii

(at) 6P 3290, SuMun 111. 11-2, SR

257. 4, SSB 68. 4.

(c) [5fTvI
0

]
SR, SSB.

The braid of the young damsel, shin-

ing with a wreath (of flowers), seems to

be the net-staff of the Cupid to entrap

the fish of the lover’s fickle mind.

14130**

ftqasj gur i

>9

(31T) VS 2136, J>P 3698, RA 5. 25,

RJ 1140, SuSS 742.

(a) §>^ ^P.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

With great merit do men have in

verted cohabitation (viparita rati) wit!

the lotus-eyed women wherein their

breasts sway, beautiful hair is dishevelled

face sweats and gently do they smile.

[With breasts swaying / with hair knot

undone / with face sweating / with little smile /

by great merit as men, men / earn it of / women
with lotus eyes. ]

(In Sanskrit Love Poetry by W, S* Merwin

*nd J. Monsaieff Masson) ?

14131*

RHcerc^^iqi q^rai srfcrfstrwieiR »

5T?rq?ir II

(3TT) SR 181.11, SSB 520.2, Cf. smtq?

^mrer0
; fat fqtfg siVaf^ and i$>:-

fsPITStT^
0

.

Reflected in the Ganges, the theatre

of the dancing waves, the sky with (one)

moon appears exceedingly charming

(as if) it had hundreds of moons in it.

14132*

rrt fTtfttRRfT i»

(3R) <>P 4157 ( a. Vasis(ha-V5sis(ha-’

rflmSyaija).

What possibly have I, (afflicted) with

fleeting and unstable desires, done in

the world out of ignorance, which (now)

multiplies my remorse for it.

14133

RvlfafcR qfa* faiSSc^%R ffaRTR I

RWRteR TC tqtf gRRWeui
(1
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(3r) Cr 36 5 (Cvr 1.8, CNr 30, CRr 2.9, (m) SHfol. 68 a (712) and fol. 82 « (6).

W T .

* * a ! T WnHrn vnirS andCnT II 2. 1, CnT 111. 1. 13, CnT

VI. 14, CPS 41.(44), P (PP 1.77),

H (HJ 1.107, HS 1.97, HM 1.101,

HP 1. 75), HN 1. 77, HR 1. 103,

HH 22. 1-2, HC 29. 16-7), GP 1.

109. 4 (Cf. JSAIL 24. 44).

(sir) gp 1463, SR 154.35 (a. SP), SSB

481. 35, IS 2264, Subh 172 ab,

Sa&ft 156.122, SRS 2.2.21, SSg 16,

Sama 1^4, SH 1201, SRM 2. 1.

335.

(b

)

*r Cv (var.); fa r
-Hi * CR (var.);

pspa CN (var.); SRS;

tl°] CR (but CRC, CRT as above),

Cv (CvLd as above), PP, 6P, SR >

SSB, SasS, SRS, SH, SRM ;
«TR<T:

(I°] Subh.

(c) PT (a) SH ;
SRte (°^1 CN (var.), HS,

HM, HN, SH; (^9°; °^)

CR, CPS, GP, SRM;

CN (var.) ;
qwRlsiT CN (var.) ;

jpgrftsT CN (var.), Cv (var.) ;

% Cv (var.) ; flRter *T Cv (var.) ;

qxT*lPT CN (var.), CR (var.).

id) ^ a CR (var.).

With one foot a wise man moves ;

with one he stands still. Without having

seen another place (of abode), he ought

not to leave a former habitation. (F.

Johnson).

14134

(TflcT BPIT r5lf«

jart ?! f«I«« fatta: u

IndravajrS metre.

Wandering from tlie horse Uccaih-

stqvqs, crookedness from moon, stupe-

fication from poison (kdlokitfa) nil

this you have picked up from your

co-uterines. But whence did you learn

aversion to the learned 7, I know not.

14135*

nfciT|5 fawar at i

r^ctaitn:
'•

(3Tf) Vidy 734 (Daksinatya).

Malini metre.

“Oh ! is her eye-corner moving or

stationary, her tace smiling or not

smiling, her movement is slow or fast ? ,

thus entertaining serious doubt in his

mind, and holding arrow in his hand,

the Cupid roams about in confusion.

14136

t19T? aHT'f>I5STfTTlHTW

mfn awtH m

(3TT) Pad 7 5. 25 (a. Gadadhara ), SR

340. 1, SSB 212.7.

(c)
0?5r%a Pad.

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajrs).
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Graceful with the tusks in the form

of flying cranes, shedding torrents of

rain in the form of flowing ichor, and

struck by the goad of lightning, Cupid's

lordly elephant of cloud thundered.

14137**

jrc'fq qfe ^T*T: ft? 33: '»

(ar) BhV 2.123 (PJKS).

(31T) SR 262. 161 (a. RasagafigS) , SSB

77.2, SRK 279. 9 (a. BhV).

If her face with restless eyes, com-

parable to a lotus with hovering bees,

could be seen, what then if the Cupid

gets infuriated.

14138

fnw grrawgwTsai: '

fs%sf<T q tonnt fastm it

(31)
Caiidakau^ika 4. 35. Cf. 14144.

(jp) SR 77 . 2 ,
SSS 350. 2.

Even the mountains for sooth move

when struck by the wind of universal

destruction, but the steady mind of the

self-possessed does not indeed move in

hardship. (S. D. Gupta).

14139

*5ffsri am mwi

OnnVtfVTft I

g rtq *R#

*i|rcqqf wi«n

»

(*TT) AnyT 1. 94 and 2. 75.

( b

)

°4>t) qtf'T Any (2. 75).

VasantatilakS metre.

The stars move, the earth too is not

motionless, even moon and sun move.

It is heard that everything moves at the

time of universal destruction. But the

mind of the high-minded does not waver

at all.

14140

q =a?r^ 4»?Tfa5T II
**

(at) Bhg 494.

Upajati metre ( Vam^astha and

Indravamsa) (defective in d).

At the end of the aeon mighty moun-

tains, Meru being foremost amongst

them move ; stars, planets, sun etc. (also)

move ; oceans swirl ; but the word of

the virtuous does not ever change.

14141

«T

3*: Jtqrof ^sisrwgpin: i

qissfaf ^ qfosra et

5T53 q ^raf II

(
3ir) f>P 1571 (a. (?) Guijakara), SR 143.

43, SSB 462. 11 (a. Gunakara),

(a) 5TS q
0

L 43° ] SR, SSB.

MS-V1H. 35
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(b) im [^°] SR.SSB.

(c) 44 finw SR, SSB.

Upajati metre (CJpendravajra and

IndravajrS).

How do they aspire for victory over

the enemies or earn the sobriquet of king,

in the course of whose campaigns the

intoxicated lordly elephants, comparable

to fleeting mountains, do not get aside

before them.

14142

wfq sKwj) ^*4% 44: ii

(at) Sabha 103,

If a king swerves (from the right path),

all proprieties break down. Even the

( mighty ) mountains tremble when an

earth-quake occurs.

14143**

*l4TSTT4I4ftm: 4^41 l

fgqqqffff fqoj ^tni?lf*l^Tf^3=*rR5RT: II
e

(SIT) Vidy 512.

(a) Vidy (var.).

(b) °4fai: Vidy (var.).

Sikharini metre.

Some of the clouds that had slipped

in through the windows, appropriated

the physical splendour of the women

of tremulous eyes, roaming in the royal

mansion. They now conceal it for a

moment, and reveal it in the guise of

lightning for a moment as poor men

alternately reveal and conceal the gold

held in their hand.

14144

fx^sfa a ttkrcnf fafaaa H

(a) SSap 668, SLPr 45.5-6. Cf. 14138.

Mountains, struck by the winds at

the end of a yuga, may shake, violently

but the steady mind of the wise wavers

not even in adversity.

14145*

rt?raf?r cm srctrrirrt
* e

T^uftr asnaawatfw FRtftr nfswfti*! <

<o

^rfct gifu 4>3 *rf3Tt 44i u

(3T) AS 271.

(a) ^ AS (var.).

(t) 4ftrfsifa4 AS (var.).

(c) gat AS (KM) ;
fa ; eJT4

0 AS (KM).

Harini metre.

Old age, like wine, makes the body

of the people unsteady, causes illusion

to their sight, forcibly makes the speech

indistinct, impairs (free) movement,

brings about unspeakable ignominy and

a series of hardships to man, and robs

the body of its sweet smell.

14146

4ITF41TT4T f&sUT f
1

UliTfa 541 4143 cRT ft 35; II
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(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.38.24, MBh

(R) 13. 38. 24 MBh (C) 13. 2225.

(3Tr) IS 2265, GVS 396.

(a) MBh (var.).

(b)
MBh (var.) ;

MBh

(var.).

(c) STSreq MBh ((var.).

(d) fr?r f«R: MBh (var.)

;

or srrqtf or or 'fl'RT^r or §f<»*r

MBh (var.).

As the words of a wise man are

eloquent by nature, difficult to imitate

and hard to comprehend in their import,

so the women in the world are of wilful

(unsteady) disposition, hard to please

and difficult to win over from their

hearts.

14147**

^?Tj|TT?faTrst!n fat

it

(3TT) JS 281 . 8.

Viyoginl metre (hypermetric in b).

By virtue cf the beauty of her

swaying necklace, long dance on the

stage of her lover’s chest-region, and

display of indistinct murmuring sound

at cohabitation, the lustful woman

appeared as if she had played upon a

musical instrument.

^Tt * smtt see No. 14152-

14148*

^rravTsr>tcrm

?r?r f*m fasTTimrero

*qq ^ it

(at) Nais 1. 60.

(itT) JS 360. 6 (a. Sri Harsapandita).

VasantatilakS metre.

It seemed as if the horse, repeatedly

shaking his snout, was eager to tell the

king about the glories of his speed, but

kept silence thinking. “What need to

tell 7 He knows the mind of horses

himself,” (K. K. Handiqui).

14149*

to? ^ qq q* i

aaq atr: eiqjl ffe^fq

fs^ffwnfaq fwtw it

(3r) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5.36, 46, MBh (R)

5. 35. 48, MBh (C) 5. 1307) Cf.

q?q?n\

(art) IS 2266.

(a) qsiTfa MBh (var.)
; fl^i° or qWr or

MBh (var.); qq° [q5°]

MBh (var.).

(b) qsq or qcT or MBh (var.) ;

or rtef
0

[ ] MBh (var.) ;
U9

or cT3 cW [q° q°] MBh (var.).

(,d) [ fe° ] MBh (var.).

Upajati metre ( UpendravajrS and

Indravajra ).
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The six sense-organs are restless.

Wherever any of them operates, there-

from invariably escapes one's discernment

like water from the holes of a jar

[ The eix senses are always restless. Through

the most predominate one amongst them one’s

understanding escapeth in proportion to the

strength it assumes, like water from a pot

through its holes, (P. C. Roy), ]

14150*

sqnj;q?qT: faafa TfaH5f5TH«!T

gq a?qT»|qtq w $aV n

(q) Sale 1. 23 (in some texts 1. 22 or

1. 24). (Cf. A. SeharPe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 1 ; p. 18).

<a?T) Amd 94. 210, KH 21. 4-7, Dhv ad

2. 20 ( p. 108 ), Sab ad 4. 263

(p. Ill), JS 239. 8 (a. Kalidasa)

SkV 515 (a. Kalidasa), SR 283.160

(a. 6ak), SSB 115.3 (a. Kalidasa),

BPS 84, SG 816, SB 3. 359, A1S

128.3-7.

(6) JS ; SkV; Vr: [°^t : ]

Amd, DhV (var.), KH, SkV.

(e> ^ak (var.), SkV, Dhv, S5h, A1S

;

an^?qi: JS, SSB.

(d) g t?fa] Amd ; q KH.

5>ikharip! metre.

O Bee, you touch, time and again,

her tremulous eye with fickle corners.

Hovering close to her ear, you make a

gentle hum as if one whispering a secret.

You sip her lower lip, the essence of

love, (though) she is waving her hands

(to ward you off). You are (therefore)

lucky; we are undone due to our search

for truth (about her).

[ Ah # happy bee I how boldly dost thou

try / to steal the lustre tom her1 sparkling

eye
; / and in thy circling movements hover

near, / to murmur tender secrets in her ear
, /

or, as she coyly waves her hand to sip /

voluptuous nectar from her lover lip 1 / while

rising doubts my 2 heart’s fond hopes destroy /

thou dost the fulness of her charms enjoy.

(Six Monier Monier-WilIiam\ ]

1. ^iakuntala’s,

2. The King-

14151

s?TT mrsi qsqsf ^qqfaqq I

iron wfqvHfcfiwwn

(8TT) IS 2267, Subh 203. Cf. Nos.

14152-53.

(a) gw) Subh ;
snjjT: Subh.

(d) °sfq [ ]
Subh.

Laksml is unstable, life is transitory,

beauty and youth are ephemeral, the

earth called acala ( immovable ) also

revolves ;
it is dhar/na alone that is

abiding.

14152

q?TT STtFTST Vff I

(3T) Cr 366 (CVr 5. 20, CNP I. 44.

CNP II. 59, CNI I. 308, CNT IV.

43, CNMN 42, CnT 18.5, CnT III.

7 b 26, CPS 129.60), BhS 495, VC

(VCsr 28.2, VCmr 28.72-3).
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(an) IS 2268, Subh 319, SSJ 23. 43,

Sama 1 W 6, Cf. Nos. 14151 and

14153.

(a) =sr rTCTl (°*ft: CNM) ^vtl SUP

(°otit CNM) CNI I, CNM ;
TCift

Subh ;
CPS.

(b) sftfacPlf^ (^r?0
; °x) CV (var.),

Sama ;
CNM)

CNI i, CNM; tftTCsfaTC CNP I;

^?fr ^tPr (s«r) ;
VCsr

;

qHi% T°) VCmr ;
CV (var.).

(r)
TCTTt CNP I, CNM ;

^T-

(°sr) TCtr: VCsr; TCT

tfqTTl VCmr ;
srePRvrfcT CNMN ;

CPS ; f| [=*J Subh; tfRR CNP II.

(d) snrqfatr frsr fcR VCmr; #raii^

fa° VCsr ;
CNI 1.

Wealth is unstable, vital airs are

transient, life and youth are also

transitory. In this ever-changing world,

dharma alone is stable.

14153

sren wnftrcwr. nrnisr ^ %$sft trhtTC i

?TBTT: tffTCTC* ft*™ II

(sr) VC (VCsr 28.2, VCmr 28.72-3).

(srr) IS 2269. Cf. Nos. 14151-52.

(b)
"s*[?r TfiraW VC (var.) ; °^s

v

VC (var.).

( tf>
tct ^n?rfa vc (var.).

(d) tnr^df TCI fiprt vc (var.'.

Wealth is unstable, life is transient,

body and youth are also transitory.

The world is also ever changing. (Only)

fame and righteousness abide.

14154

TCnTCWT

sjt?f OnnmRifi: itform 11

(ar) Cr 367 (CRr 6. 3, CPS 134. 3), Vet

Hu MS 23. 5.

(an) IS 2270, Subh 56, VS 3315

(a. Vyssa).

(a) Vet.

(b) |im?TC*5n*5rw% ( ^ Vet )

CR (var.), Vet ;
^ftf^ CR (var.).

(c) 3T^r [TCSIT] Subh
;

q”fto'lT3^ Vet,

IS, Subh, VS.

(d) =f ai
0

[31° a
0

] Subh, IS, VS ; 3T^t CR

(var.); fawt*fnfa CR (var.).

Varh&astha metre-

Riches are unstable, youth perishes

soon, life hangs in the jaws of Yama

(death), still there is aversion to realise

the next world. Oh, strange are the ways

of men.

14155

gnt f?; sufopri nfa: 1

(80 R (R (Bar) 2. 4. 20i, R (B' 2.4.20,

R (R) 2.4.20, R (G) 2. 3. 20, R (L)

2. 6. 18).

(d) nfcT: or ftsrfa: [iffcT:] R (var.).

Mind of the living beings is fickle.
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14156**

^fasrrsrpsrraf titafiTT»R^rr-

ifTgq«rf?^fa^l^5imTtr i

^fwfr^5^T53ii|g?ir mfrppRi

gt;vSR?jiwT«iT %sfa ^ WfeRRl: II

(3TT) SkV 339 (a. GuijeSvara), Prasanna

1046 (a. Guije6vara).

(a) °T*r%*3T- Prasanna.

(d) fe^TTT: Prasanna.

Malinl metre.

Of girls no longer children, / their

eagerness for things of love / beginning

now with adolescence,
/ how sweet the

eyebrow’s play, though slight / from

natural shame and fear of elders. (D. H.

H. Ingalls).

14157**

smuir SR vpR |

p«r: ?r^r<TT3 ii

(®0 Vidy 890 (a. ^ahkaramilra).

O king, as you undertake an expe-

dition, the Supreme being with thousand 1

heads, thousand eyes and thousand feet

is stirred, astonished and goes into

hiding.

1. Countless.

14158

^IVrfTPfaig^r g^ssJiTOTlT'nt i

srh farmtte awn fawsr: n

(3ir) SRHt 206. 13 (a. Pancatantra ;

unknown),

The goddess of wealth (Laksml) who

brings about the fall a number of persons

and imparts elevation to many, is

retained with a bond of virtues, as a

demoness assuming an immensely high

form and thereby frightening many, is

held with a network of ropes.

14159*

grvKitefixRjsrcfqsi

wtrctT rtnfsTsmr ggq

*lfR: HITTOUTTHTtV II

(si) Si6 16.67.

(3TT) Almn 193.

Viyoginl metre.

He crossed, again and again, oceans

of massive battles with the might of his

arms ; battles that were full of headless

bodies leaping high and the paths where-

in were blocked by troops arranged in

Makara formations. ( Oceans are full

of rising waters and passages therein are

blocked by herds of crocodiles ).

14160

ftttt i

^ ?TTXJRTW q?3TR* II

(an) IS 2271, Subh 122.

(a) H Subh.

(b ) °TT03?t Subh.
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(c) sn?T* Subh.

(d) °«ni: [^° ^ *] Subh.

VamSastha metre

The (famed) Sumeru mountain may

move, Mandara may shift its locale;

the stars, the pole star and the orb of

moon may also change their place ;
the

dark ocean may some time deviate from

its course, but the word of a virtuous

man never changes (they are true to their

word).

14161

'I©

(art) JS 432. 4 (a Bhagavata Vyasa ),

SRHt 148.11, SR 97.2, SSB 383.2,

SRK 109. 9 (a, Sabhataraflga) SSSN

169. 9.

(d)
SRHt ;

stwg-t^l
0 SR, SSB,

SRK.

As the minds of the masters are fickle

and the tale-bearers abound, it is no

small wonder if their dependents survive

even for a while.

qtsfaalW see No. 13684.

14162*

afcnsSTHFt

ZtZ ^5Bjfcr tri* Bigtf) |

^tiOcT:
swift fasroft 398*n I8^15^

trwft
srnnpwsw n

(an) SR 257.59, SSB 68.67, RJ 762.

JsftrdUlavikrhjita metre.

Forsaking the feet of the slim damsel,

fickleness longs to depart to her eye-

corners ; extra-ordinary sweetness, the

peer of nectar, craves for abiding in her

speech ; uncommon splendour of her

breasts surpasses the silken robe ; it is,

therefore, my surmise that the formless

Cupid would vanquish the universe in a

couple of days.

14163

?r crofter vftaJrgit fim

jftTmt Ttrcsgsft fagfam f^T xf qsrrafcr: i

^fcT fTTOT

tRCU ctf?? II

(3tr) PV 476 (a. Mohana Ojhaka), SuSS

748,

(d) °5rTI?4fn PV (var.).

^srdnlavikridita metre.

O Slender one, your eyes are no longer

restless, the harshness of your speech is

gone, the lips are shorn of redness, the

decorative paintings (on your body) are

disarranged. Oh ! Who is the lucky

youth whose penance has borne fruit,

because of which you are wasting away

yourself like a nalini (lotus) crushed by

an elephant.

14164**

<ETfa?Tm i

fa fa sufa seft g*T

gsqrfa^g^a^qcftsi fa sftFgosfa ti
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( fT) PV 327 (a. Ramajit)

(a)
c
*3Fdftrtrfrr PV (var.).

Sardnlavikr!(Jita metre.

O Daughter, read through the fickle-

ness of your eyes, grasp the gestures of

men’s hearts, give up your distinct

tenderness, extort response from the

lustful folks. Why do you (sit with) gaze

fixed on your feet ? Do you bear the

beautiful breasts in vain ? Why don’t

you rob the rich (of their wealth) by

kisses and caresses ?

14165*

=] T5=<* let

Onttjp

ffct fisWTsfSTfST

?T %0tl 5^3 fqtfta: II

(3TI) SR 63 23, SSB 328.23, SRM 2.

1 . 204.

(a) SRM (Printing error).

Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra)

Fickleness from the horse Uccaisravas,

crookedness from the moon, stupefaction

from poison , LaksmI picked up these

(traits) from her co-uterines. But where-

from this aversion to the virtuous, I

know not,

14166*

cFt StvfSlFrt fa*' I

wfa * gutai *wf § at «

(3Tr) Aik 215. 15-6, RasagafigS 145. 5-6

and 53 5 . 1 2 (88;.

(d)
^irmi |TfcT Rasagahgft 145. 5-6,

( contra metrunt

)

;
g’Tl’Ui'

Rasagahga 53 5 . 1-2.

Udgiti-arya metre.

Your eye, endowed with fickleness,

may surpass (lit. steal) the beauty of the

lotuses.
1 How it is that it steals the

splendour of the female deer as well,

frolicking in the forest ?

1, Because they ere close by.

14167

h«tt BTfjfHqiTfefa: i

TfSct vtwfar fatraa: ii

(at) Y 1. 336 (in some texts 1. 335),

P (Pts 1.343, PtsK. 1.390) (Cf. Mn

7.144, V (3.1, G 10.7-8, Vas 29.1,

B 1. 18. 1, Ap 2. 10.6).

(an) SR 149. 299 (a. V), SSB 473. 205,

IS 2272

(a) SR (printing error).

(ab) Y (var.\ IS.

(c) TEFur: PtsK, Pts, SR, SSB.

(d) 3*4! PtsK, Pts, SR,

SSB.

(The king) should protect his subjects

from the atrocities of the spies, swindlers

rogues and robbers, and Kayasthas in

particular.

1. One born from t Kijatriya father and £udrfi

mother.
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14168'*

snjqmqgTTn

qojtr^i fav^foastterraq »

St^fa sn^Soft

qstg fsretTfaqtto ii

(3T) Kutt (Kutt (BI) 91, Kutt (KM) 91).

(srr) GVS 215.

(a) TTT^TT'T (KM) (var.), GVS.

(c) fqgsnfa [q°J Ku(t (KM) (var.), GVS.

Arya metre.

Like an actress a harlot, by virtue

of her training, displays (in succession)

attachment preceded by flattery, love,

resentment, grief and agony caused by

separation.

[ A venal beauty, you must know, good 6ir,

speaks ordinarily with the arr of an actress on the

stage; she is prodigal in flattery and reverence,

in speeches warmed by love and loathing, and in

crie» of passion and of grief. (E. Powys

Mathers) 1

14169

S,T<jfSfqfU«stt
5T4TJT^| T?: I

¥?qt fqqm fT^T fagcf) 1^: II

(3Ti) Da& od 1.68 (p, 34).

Thereafter he, Caijakya by name,

resorting to magic, suddenly killed in

private the king alongwith his son, in

gakatala’s house.

[
Thereafter that man named CSnakya

rashly killed the king and his son using feflyfl.
1

]

j A female cfeity worshipped for others'

destruction.

14170

riivpitmirvpiqfq? «P«5 ^ §*l: »

qfara q)3m«R #: fa> *i stp^r) u

(3T) Cr 368 (CRr 8 135; closing verse).

(a) ^rf^m CR (var.).

(b) [f4°] CR (var.)

(c) afj|tT CR (var.).

(d) gq C (var.) (sic !) ; f%

qnqcl q t; CR (var.) ; % [f%] CR

(var.).

Wise men who retain in throat (commit

to memory) these ruby-like verses of

Canakya, compiled by king Bhoja, 1 what

is there on the earth that they do not

achieve ?

1. Literal translation : The wise who wear

round the neck this ruby of Csnakya,

strung by king Bhoja.

14171

’qt'qqqrq?!) qgqfsqst

qq5ar5n*q*Tf|TqqT5H i

HjSfiT Sinn

ffeqmq) qf? fsqtt fa* i

(arr) SSB 365. 4.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

The actute Canakya forcibly destroyed,

root and branch, the dynasty of the nine

Nandas along with their mighty empire

and great authority. What is hard to

do, if one has the might of wisdom ?

MS-V1I1 36
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14172*

4m^4 *44 start) TTsrfflfir^g^^: i

tT4^ t?Jtq$7Trfa 4Ttvn rtfaqig^ M

(*0 Cr 369 (CLr 1.2; introductory

stanza).

(a) ^444 (
0,
4T

0
;
°4°; °*s4°;

o
uiT?ir

0

) CL

(var.) ;
star! CL (var.).

(b) 4)fasrrce*rf^44: CL (var.).

(c) 44f CL (var.); ^s^erriT CL (var.) ;

[tf°] CL (var.).

id) [*rfer°] CL (var.).

Capakya himself has spoken a lot

on the science of polity. That I will

explain for the enrichment of men’s

understanding.

14173*

sraagqutt 4??tf)3T4ti 44i i

sifaq.tJataas^wj fttlte qqm tpo): n

(*tT) KfiBh 3.13.

As Capakya entered the pleasure-

house of Nanda at night, he was convi-

nced by the drops1 of water (trickling

from it) that it was made of (lit. covered

with moon-stones).

1, It is believed that moon-stone cozes water

in moon-shine.

14174*

•amwl fftfcwt*t«uf? *Twftmq$r*qtT t

?)3) fqtf)q<n?qpgtr 544)43: It

( 311 ) AA 100. 7-8 (AA (ALed) 125.1-2).

Canakya split the partisans of

Raksasa by the might of his strategy.

Vibhlsana’s split from Ravapa occurred

by accident.

[ Cttnakya created rift among men of

Rfikijasa by contrivance. The saplit between

Vibhi.sann and Rfivana sprang by providence. ]

see No. 14170.

‘qtfvt^R fqp jftwi) see No. 14172.

14175

g-T^ctl ^4511(45 I

gTosivftsrq qft5)s(«r ttqqttig ftf-Sct) it

(4T) SMa 2. 3 4, SRK 58. 19 (a. Sphja-

filoka), VP 8. 35.

(d) fqfccr: SRK.

A Candala and a poor man, both these

are (considered) similar in the society.

The Candala is condemned in all his

actions, so is the poor.

14176*

t» gfrfaTtivqqrsrfVT: t

trq;> fj? 444: SlW) 4 4)4) 444Tt4T: II

(ar) Cr 370 (CVr 5, CPS 258.102).

(sir) IS 2273. Sama 1 3 7 and 2 3 9.

(a) 4j^r?4 CV, CPS, Sama 1 ;

Sama 2.

(b) fifacTir [$°] CV (var.).

(c) 44t CV (var.) Sama 2 ; 443:

(sic!) CV (var.); 4Tc4t Sama 1.

(d) 44473' CV (var.).

Of the thousands of Candalas only

one is called ( condemned as ) Yavana

by the wise who have realised the
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truth. There is none more lowly than a

Ya vana.

14177

gRq>: n^ftsfa 3*: 3*: 1

faTgaft ?*** nan qq^' qq ssh* n

(5T) MK (MK. (S) 1 81, MK(GW78)
ending

The Cataka remembers the clouds,

the peacock also does it over and again.

A woman in separation remembers her

husband, so do 1 long to see you.

^ lfW> :
see No 14178.

14178

mqq^s*fq*t 1

?T ^Rrtm Otw "

(an) JS 69. 1, PdT 192, SP 770, Any

18. 146, SSpr 32, SR 211. 2,

SSB, 590 2, SRM 2. 2. 388, (Cf.

Ro 2. 106).

(a) PdT (var,), *M3° JS, PdT,

SP, Any, SSPr, SR, SSB, SRM.

(Jb)
s*qqR PdT, £P, Any, SSpr, SR.

SSB, SRM.

(c) ^4° [ cT° )
JS (var.), PdT, Any,

SSpr, SR ;
^HT0

SP, SSB, SRM ;

[Pt°] SP. SSpr, SR, SRM ;

SSB.

(d)
Any

The Cdtaka bird solicits the cloud

for water proportionate to the capacity

of its beak; but ‘he’ (the cloud), out

of generosity, invariably floods the earth

with water.

14179

‘STcrer stvtfasrgisiTq

3tf<r fqq<jr*q i

pmqr«tFqtqqqt

SRtJT ?TRT*W?t II

(atr) SSB 616. 10.

Upagiti-arya metre.

O Cataka, ignoring (the sources of

water) with ocean foremost amongst

them because cf their miserliness, you

pray to Indra (for it) or resort to death.

14180

tJTcW eTtcT ^eTT

qTftqm§?fqq»rfT »

HqsraqTqfa

qa aq q qift u
"V

(3tr) VS 684. Cf. Ro 2. 106.

(d) T [qifT] VS (var.).

AryS metre.

Dear Cataka, what a grave sin you

have committed that not (a drop ot )

water falls in the cavity of your beak

even from a fresh cloud ?

14181

grew qiqfa ^rqqs^r

qtfTiqqqteq ^qqiq; 1

?j f| qtfqfq w tq?«q?iRt

nsnfaqni •>

(sr) Ava 237.

Arya metre.

O Cataka, why do you, caught in

confusion, run after it on seeing an

elephant thinking it to be a cloud.

It will not give any tiling to the likes
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of you, the lordly elephant gives ichor

to the swarms of bees only.

14182

tit sir i
V) N

f* srfacqfa

3tTt q?*r 11

(STD JS 84. 1, 3P 857, SSH 1.59, Any

72.158, SR 226. 152 (a. gp), SSB

615. 5, Vidy 957, SRK 190. 6

(a. ^arfigadhara), RS 4 1 2, SRM 2.

2 444, VP 10.42, Cf. RO 2. 106.

(b)
0;pqT Vidy ; SRK.

(c) qfa^qfct
[
n°

]
Any, Vidy (but some

texts as above).

{ d

)

c
3*Ti5fq st Rifx Vidy, Rif^t «jt;

SSH, SR, SSB, SRK, SRM.

Arya metre (in SSH, Giti-arya metre).

O Cataka, do not rush to it on seeing

a column of smoke, thinking it to be a

cloud. It is rather from your eyes that

water will flow here, (not from the cloud).

14183

RTcntqfciiRist

RRTRRTtrlfqg)3RT*m t
S N

«f)^qR»«?rtTTif

sr f*rwf trstiR n

(3TT) SSN 12 (a. Mauni-Ranganatha).

(b

)

0qfTrf% SSS (MS) (contra-metrum).

Upaglti-Srya metre.

O gem of kings 1 I always wish you

immensely well as does a flock of young

Catakas to a row of dense clouds.

14184

STRfdVRSgTH q^tPtTTM

rts^ sttTRT fqqifTnr: «

Tftsfq ^TqfcT trqRT'TTRT

fsraus *i?mf?reai n

(si) Ptlrvacatak^taka ( KSH 237 ) 2.

(art) SR 49.160, SSB 360.164, IS 2274,

AIK 370. 1 2-3, SH 937, 179 Kuv

67. 130 (p. 151), Rasagafiga 681.

13-14, A1S 164. 12-5.

(a) AIK.

(b) fqqTTRn (°Rm) SR, SSB, AIK, SH,

Kuv, Rasaganga. AIS.

(c) [R°] SR, SSB, IS, SH, Kuv,

RasagaAga, AIS-

(,d) f-fT ?-cT [f*°] SR, SSB, IS, AIK,

SH, Kuv, RasagaAgS, AIS.

Ratlioddhata metre.

The thirsty Cataka begs from the

cloud three or four drops of water
; / and

it satisfies him with an abundant stream ;

wonderful indeed is the generosity of

the great ! (Cowell).

14185

STcT'TfTR

rft qafrct qfe RTfTfRTRR: I

Trinflfcm^tcT^Tq far

rrq Rfaft II



rtr%r ?t«it [
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(srr) SP 854, Any 72. 163, SR 212. 25,

SSB 591.31, SRK 189.3 (a. Sainga-

dhara), RS 407, SRM 2. 2. 127,

Cf. RO. 2. 106.

(a) [®°] Any, SRM.

(b ) favt [R°] SR, SSB, SRK.

(d) PR Any (var.), SRK, SRM.

Rathoddhati! metre.

If drops of water do not fall in the

cavity of the Cstaka's beak, is it a

fault of the cloud that turns the earth

into an ocean (with copious rain) ?

14186

*13%* wrevf** »

tftv JR: RTR?R *T W1 'I

(itT) Vidy 68.

Tne brackish water that was drunk

by the Cataka, restless with thirst, in the

ocean, that itself is causing it burning

inside. There is no question of its

drinking it again.

14187

3TR%R R5fR>-

fa?|RT*RRei RftrfSRR I

iwRRft RmfRimt?

W;uer: RfacTRIftreTTFR M

(
3f) Ava 238.

Svagata metre.

The mere drop of clear water that the

thirsty Cataka was (destined) to receive,

that too, as ill luck would have it, fell

aside, under the impact of wind, leaving

its mouth (awaiting).

14188**

RTgR?R4?fRjpT FRvtRRRfnRT R!?igW15TT'rt:

TCTfKT: HSTRT* fRWRfa 'R tjTft sftsWT

<R5TTRTR I

*J^H*RTrcTRiR 5TT?^RRtTt'tftJ

STTtR R?Rt: RRftt R

SII*q RRlfct II

(8TT) SR 263. 206, SSB 81. 92, RJ 902

(=6.15).

(c) °RT?R SSB.

Sragdhars metre.

In whose tender heart the smiling

face of her, a (veritable) ocean of beauty,

does not cause joy ? - face, which

is the sole symbol of amiability, fruit

of faultless speech, cause of allaying

agony, benevolent abode of fortunes

and charms, the very treasure of rewards,

high standard of the sentiment of love

and the peer of the autumnal moon.

14189

RR UgpH 1JRR RRT TtstT JTOWfil 11

far) MBta (MBh (Bh) 12.92.7, MBh (R)

12. 91. 7, MBh (C) 12. 3409).

(3TT) SRHt 67. 28 (a. MBh) and 88.2

(a. MBh), SSSN 74. 2.

(a) ^RR 13!’ RRT MBh (var.); RRf [R°J

MBh (var.).

(c) RR^TRR R*J#R MBh (var.), SRHt,

SSSN ;
(°^tf?f) MBh (var.) ;

R3f or R^R [^°] MBh (var.).



4196
]

*!§$'*? TTtfl

(d) qfe MBh (var.) ;
snjigfa' MBh (var.)>

SRHt.

When the king swerves from his duty,

the four varnas (castes), Vedas and four

nsramas (stages of life)- all this goes

haywire.

14190

qT§qoq *0) vT>PT5T 9?*ITS9T«WT: I

qeq qfqeq q qq‘ l?tcT arfe^fa n
o.

(at) Mn 12. 97.

rsTT) SRHt 5 . 1 (a. Mn).

(?) SS (OJ) 44.

()
0
^oci5T SS (OJ) (var.); d«TT [a°] SS (OJ).

() ^%9??srT?!?5rroJT: (°T 3TT«t°) Mn (var.).

(c) Mujh ; qqPT SS (OS) (vur.)

;

vifqsqq q RaghavSnanda’s and

Nandana’s commetary, SS (OJ)

SRHt
; *nt?*ife6Er^r ^ Mil (var.).

(d) sr%f55cr^ SRHt.

The four castes, the three worlds, the

four orders, the past, the present and the

future are all severally known by means

of the Veda. (G. Biihler).

(art) IS 2275-6.

(a) R (var.) ; f^T«T ff R (var.),

IS ; FTsrmr % (d or %d (°dt) factf

or asrmf q %crm' q R (var.).

(b ! R (var.).

(c) qrr<T difa or sifter qrfr [q°] R (var.)

;

Trsr^frFv^rardf r (var.).

(e) qqtf dtcncftq R (var,) ; WT [^1
R (var.) ;

[H°] R (var.).

( /) qiq qurq R (var.); °Hdl l°qt) R (var.);

tfSTtfT d51 R (var.); R (var.).

(g) Traqqtfq (°5tt°; ff ;
a) ; qidrdPi i<

(var.)
;

TRtT^TTT* (°qR;
0

°t) or TT31SW

R (var.).

(/;) nq R (var.) ;
dqldd R (var.)-

A prince may do cruel or kind deeds

for the welfare of the four castes and for

the protection of his subjects.

While guarding (the subjects), he

may do sinful or improper act. This is

the eternal duty of persons entrusted with

the duty of adnvnistration.

14193*

14191-92

qT§q®qf??nqfq

qqqqqsiq err* *

?TcW 3T tTtfltj qr

TTSttHTTfaprTHTR

<f>qsq vtsnggdT i

ii

*RHq TW3T H5I I

qq qq: qqiqq: II

(31) R (R (B) 1.25. \lcd-\9ab, R (R)

1.2 5.17cc/-19a(», R (B, 1.24 15 cJt-

670* + 1. 24. 16 ab, R (G) 1. 28,

15cd-17a7>. R (L) 123.15crf-17o6).

q^eRf? TT5fT §

qsqfrtTlg: qfaffRcTTrq fTORJ I

STSTSiq: q

q II

(si) MBh (MBh) (Bh) 5 . 33 . 58 ,
MBh (R)

5 . 32 . 73 ,
MBh (C) 5 . 1039).

(an) IS 2235.

(a) sfa or [ 5 ]
MBh (var.).



qtsq ?la qq-qiffft

(b) fqgm or ’•liTcT or fagiff [ fear
0

]

MBli (var.)

(cd

)

3° 'T sftr
0

tr. MBh (var.).

(c) srfQTcT [ff f
6

J
MBh (var.).

{d) [°3T5r
0
]
MBh (var.) ;

stSTff^T or

5Ti^9T [=an
0
] MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

Learned men have declared that a

king, all hough powerful, should never

consult with these four, viz. men of small

sense, men that are procrastinating, men

that are indolent, and men that are

flatterers. (P- C. Roy).

14194*

eta qftfsi: 5f?q: >

^TUT aTT^l'TTtn: II

(3ti) SR 200. 43, SSB 557.44.

Aryfi metre.

What sort of question could it be

where
« Cadayah ’ is the answer

1

? Tell

quickly, what could be the means of

propelling a boat ?

1. Ke nipatah ? Wbat arc the indeclinableB.

Answer \
and others,

2. Ke nipatah : Those which are dropped

in water— oars-

wnws*!5* 3 see No - 600

5

-

[
4197

14195**

q: fqfa qnqsftqqq i

qywTfq n^inr: qnt *qianwqfa it

(*D VCsr 15.6. Cf. No. 6005.

(str) IS 2277.

(a)
r
?t|^UTrr VC (var.).

(b) qfl VC (var.)
;

°5ftqniq; VC (var.).

(d) *FTf VC ((var.) ; FTlfT or fTcUff; or

VC (var.).

One who purifies his body by a

thousand moon-fasts, and one who merely

drinks the water of the Ganga, — there

shall be no difference between these two.

(F. Edgerton).

14196*

stFfflr tvqi ?5Tfft «5iqqf^tjr: ql|r%q)

qsqj q?vff I

spriSwprafa fffaqf f^eft u

(if) Prasannaraghava 6. 32.

(3fr) SR 178. 1006 (a. Pra°), SSB 516.

1006.

MandfikrantS metre.

Ruthless Rahu cuts the streak of the

moon with his teeth
\

forest-fire burns

completely the tender creeper of sandla-

wood ; the restive elephant plucks in

intoxication the row of blue lotuses and

roots out the lotus-plant with his trunk.

14197*

gifj) qrlrq 5n:qn3Tnra%t3T

a?*) fqqifa F«?rqvTTfa<rjte{R3rT i

HCTftqq q



gisqnif-^iq: wtmqUr:4 1

9

8
]

(3T) A£ 5. 30.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Like a fragment of the Moon, the

daughter of the Lord of Mithila shines

with her slender frame of body, white as

Kwia-grass
1

;
and, this, our master, with

his folded palms of hands, puts forth the

display
3 of a lotus-tank full of lotus buds.

(C. S. Sastri).

1. Reed.

2. Splendour.

14198

gtH JEW* ij^nn

fqfsT^T: qnji\ g^:

^ »

gt«n gr^tf =1: afkffa:

^5fq HTSit H5 55 II

(ST) KavR 163, KH 17.6 -8.

(a) KH.

(b)
5t° KH.

^SrdOlavikrldita metre.

(O Cupid), take up the flowery bow,

hold aloft the Makara1 banner, let the

five arrows piercing the target of heart

be again in your hand. A certain replica

of your form was burnt You are Kama,

why do you hide yourself ? Show your-

self. There is no fear here from l^afikara

(to you). We all are Vaisijava-s.
2

1. Makara is an emblem of Cupid,

2, Devotees of Vi^nu, kind and harmless.

14199*

st?ur?fl3 q>«r =tt nfaiirfiTgTt qinqt*: i

fr«t mafeaq: fascia « sntttf

qinttfift: *T5gT*15% ttTS5fn3i H

(sir) Skm (Skin (B) 80, Skm (POS) 1.

16. 5).

(b) Skm (var.).

(c) rrenrteq; skm <var.).

id) 5rnfhr: Skm (B) (Printing error),

[°TT«T^] Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

‘How will Bhavani’s fist, delicate like

a lotus-bud, wield the bow and how her

left foot with anklet of gems, would strike

the
‘

Pratyalidha
1 posture’ ? When the

gods were thus reflecting, just then the

fire of diva’s arrow, which appeared in

front, reducing the demons to ashes at

the destruction of Maya’s 2
city, may

protect you all.

1. A particular posture in shooting.

2. Name of a demon,

14200**

rriq: OTiercqfa: ifasaf

5IT5: q*H»T fmfts**TT: S?im: I

fsr. qTifafa q?f faSraT

qeqrgu: 55T5 fa*l5fg:*R!T II

(ill) Skm (Skm (B) 467, Skm (POS) l,

94 2) (a. BhavSnanda),

Vasantatilaka metre*



qrasg^q gtswi-sTtwi? qirifc? [
4199

With the lord of mountains (Himalaya)

as bow, the lord of serpents (Vilsuki) as

arrow, and the deities as companions,

the Primordial Puru?a Tripurari (lit. the

lord of cities) conquered only three

cities, but the Cupid (with his missiles

of flowers) conquered all the three worlds.

14201**

qr<Rg?)q gfsrcsi

ftrqfa sratmfa frlif ht i

ara TutTn

qiHT WWt 5 II

(srr) 3p 2712.

Arya metre.

The star, which, like a ball shot from

the bow, speedily goes afar in the sky,

presages a battle for the traveller, in case

it is to his left, and death if it is blue

in colour.

14202

*TqnTfr«i
arclrowHWtaw, •

VTfiT qftffqwq 5ftvfrsq*lfq?f?) II

c*.

(sr) Cr 1460 (CRP 8.123, CRB 8.125,

CRBh I 8-135). Cf. No. 14203.

(6) STRTST CRBH I.

Laksmapa ! bring me the bow and

serpent-like arrows. This world obeys

him alone who is ruthless and awards

severe punishment.

14203

*** 5i)qrq«m0r
q|f| WgW II

MS-VIII. 37

(3t) R (R Bar) not yet issued; R (ii)

6.21.22 R (R) 6.21 23), Han 7. 18.

(3TT) SRHt 81. 2 (a. Sri Rsmayapa ),

Pras 1. 2. Cf. No. 14202.

(b) TTq%sfET3q«T?qpT Han.

(c) tmt f
q°

]
SRHt.

(d) qqr qrTO: Han.

Laksmaija ! bring me the bow and

serpent-like arrows. I will turn the ocean

dry. Let the monkeys cross it on foot.

14204

qtqq TtrfeqftH'qTtqr: i

qtqr; qq: aiht ?itaqqqqrq5i: ii

(q) KSS 7. 37. 170.

(6) °qV KSS (AKM).

Women generally have these three

faults, terrible to the three worlds—

flightiness, recklessness and a love for

the congregation of witches. (C. H.

Tawney).

14205

qiqqrq qR*)^ qfe fqsqiqrfq q qitita 1

qtql sftfq^ qq g;tqq qqq Hr II

(q) Cr 1461 (CRT 4. 12), GP 1.111.28.

Cf. Crn 85.

(a) The Tibetan text suggests according

to S. Pathak : qrqeqqqfcr qt qr.
»

(b) The Tibetan text suggests according

to s. Pathak : qqq q [q qr
0
]; qiqqVq

CRT (?).

(d) pnqq crt ( ? ) My changes iu

b and d.



4200 ] 3iq?3 3t?33t

One should invariably turn away one s

eye from wantonness before a learned

Brahmaga and one’s dependents, and

should desist from (uttering) false words

to them.

14206

3iq?3 sAeUcri qf)q 3 3c3T3 i

3isf 3 3<f 3 si^mf 34^*333 n

(an) CR 215 5 (CNP II 13 5 ab/dc, CM
209).

(a) °dT [°crt] CNP II.

(b) *ni tr° CNP II.

(c) 3JH CNP II ; 34 CNP II.

One should avoid rashness, fick-

leness, anger, sterile jealousy, a fool,

a child, a snake, a Brahmaga and king’s

wife.

3l4o333tlc( 3t 3T see No. 14205.

14207

3iq*?)3 fnqtfsat Ttqrn: Fralsrrafgfg-qi

frtfferqrift qgcit fenur

»

3W 41l33 3131)1: 4*3% 3F3133rTS15T:

f*g3 ft«ra ft 34(33% 3 HS4itti*g it

(it) JS 346.69 (a. Subandhu).

£srdnlavikri<Jita metre.

He held fast the bow, the zest of his

foes to fight instantly vanished. He

stretched the bow afar, the enemies be-

came motionless. His arrows hit the

mark in the rival forces, that brought

him fame (lit. turned into his fame).

Death (pancatva) came (lit. stood) to his

enemies, he did not get another battle

(to fight thereafter).

3iqi3i3ft3|*
0

14208

313*33 4* qftfe- f333c3 faTTSt^ \

3F3I3 33^ 351!% fan31 Stfa 3141)0: II

(3Tt) Skv 1659.

Pre-eminent above all is the power of

the bowtip [or : wealth to be counted in

ten millions] of a bow, since from it

arrows J or : suppliants ] cast from the

string [or: even without virtue] reach

their mark [or :
get hundreds of thousands

(of gold pieces)]. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

14209

3I41£f3 34^: f033!£f3 I

51)333)3 3t sftfffttqmnq ii

(sir) Sama 2 3 9, SRM 2. 2. 604.

In the month (when the sun is) in the

sign of zodiac Dhanuh\ one assumes the

form of a bow (due to cold)
;

(when) it

is in Makara 2

,
one takes to the form of

earring ; ( when ) it is in Kumbha3
, it

is sometimes cold and sometimes hot,

and (when) it is in Afee/in
4
,

the cold

disappears.

1. Sagittarius,

2. Capricorn.

3. Aquarium

4. Piscas.

14210

3141313 ftqgqfesrcft qnftfafi)

*1*353*3: H33§3fa3ft3 3*3411*: I

WF&3flH fag £333! *3U!«fl<»S31«lt

33?45£*33 4*^31 3*3% 3?If!3: II

(a*) Balaramayaga 2. 37.

(3ir) Amd 24. 35 and 154. 392* Kpr

7. 201 and 230 (beginning only).



[
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AIR 371, VyVi ad 2 (p. 234), KaP

ad 7.4 (p. 202 and p. 219), KHpk

232,310, Vakrottjivita (CbSS) 1.66,

A1S 257.8-11, S < 360.34 (a. Bala),

SSB 247. 34 (a. RSjasekhara).

(a) SR, SSB, Vak.

(b) Amd (var.).

(c)
3 SR, SSB, VyVi, Vak ;

sw*°

(°^#°) Kpr, KaP, A1S ; f?TWt SR,

SSB.

(d) Amd (154.392), SR, SSB, KPr,

ALR ;
75T° Amd (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Your coach in archery, was the des-

troyer of the three cities, —your sub-

duable was Karttikeya— your abode too,

the Ocean forced by your weapons, — and

this Earth an object of gifts (to be given

away) for you ; — though all this is sa,

yet my sword the candrahasa is ashamed

at ever having competed with your

axe, which cut off the head of Repuka.

(G. Jh5).

14211

(art) Skm (Skm (B) 72, Skm (POS) 1.

15.2) (a. Jalacandra).

(C) [°^°l Skra (p0S>*

Sragdhara metre.

May the excellence of the moon-crested

god, who destroyed Maya’s town, be

propitious for you ;
excellence—wherein

the regions of his eye-corners were

provided with ear-rings of the wreaths of

snakes, worn as armlets, that crawled

as he raised up the bow, the sea-shore

submerged in the sea-water leaping as a

consequence of his striking the pratyiI-

lidha posture (to shoot at it), the fore-

head fire shot up and the Ganges and

the moon—crescent rested on his matted

hair, loosening successively,

14212**

ffSB TnHSftUTCT 1TB I

fBjBBB g<3?4B- *T)liTgT3*5W*T II

(an) £p 1413, SR 145. 107 (a. ),

SSB 465.1 ab and 465.1 ab.

{b) tpst
0
SP.

(cd) in fist SSB 465. 1 fBWfBgpBB

bb: Bgifarssfr.

(cd) in second SSB 465.1 BsKbIb: ftTUlB-

<\ a

The divine chowrie lends grace and

imparts immense grandeur to the king-

dom. The throne brings about happiness

and supremacy (to the king) and serves

to please the people.

14213*

BtBTTftj gTTEBW Blfot gBUBtJTB I

EpsTlfBOSBlSR II

(B) Matsya-pur 212. 13,



4202 ] srnfafWi

O chief of deities (Indra), men of

pious acts have chowries that resemble

the orb of full moon and shine like gems

and silken cloths,

14214

4tg likgtrj

ET39 fa*fng fa|UT Oracsr

rr^gl iri m

far) AnyT 1 . 42.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Brass, you have certainly become

vain on acquiring the bright (yellow)

colour of gold, and treat the three worlds

as of no consequence. But the moment

an intelligent person rubs you on the

touchstone, you will become small

(worthless) all at once, revealing your

(inherent) darkness.

14215

N girar i

tjfoTtRqcFT BTnfcr «ra?qnt: nrtsfa % it

(St) KN (KN (AnSS) 13.31, KN (TSS)

13.31, KN (BI) 12. 30).

(a) ttz: ?mcT KN (BI).

(c) far°] KN (BI).

Spies are the eyes of the ruler of

earth ; he should always look through

their medium ; he that does not look

through the medium, stumbles down,

out of ignorance, even on level grounds;

for he is said to be blind. (M. N. Dutt).

TfRtpmRWiTT See Nos. 14091.

14216

H ttrg) qfafa: «Ft4: trig n II

(at) P (PP 551, Pts 5. 66, PtsK 5. 55,

PM 5.33). Cf. No. 13941.

(3TT) IS 2278, Sama 2 * 42, SRM 1*

3. 89.

( b) qrf^PPt fat
0
] PtsK, Sama.

(c) Hfa nfrPTfa, PtsK, Pts, IS,

Sama, SRM.

(d) *aYf?R far
0
] SRM.

All advice you make discard / from a

barber, child, or bard, / monk or hermit

or musician, / or a man of base condition.

(A. W. Ryder).

14217

9resretT4>5T5i: HfijfasPCPIWWPJ »

3<TW4J5Ic!KI tHt! II

(3?) Vi?pudharmottara 2. 6. 6.

far) SbB 2. 52.

{b) srrfafa: spimw*: £bB.

(d) °5RT ^mr° SbB,

A king should be adept in assigning

the spies and should have trusted envoys.

He should be (addedly) proficient in the

application of six measures and four

means of royal policy.

14218**

STSfaffORSfaflSRlSB I

^StfTtJT4?5t®f ugfauf'? 0



wtw firsrm-mfTStfa [
4203

(3Tf) AA 17. 17-18, AA (At ed. 19.

17-8).

(a) snrwswn0 AA (var.) ;

°^° AA.

(b) faZHZ
0 AA (var.).

(C) AA (var.).

(d) AA (var.).

Udgiti-arya metre.

Who of noble descent would ever

kiss the sprout-like lower lip of a harlot,

even if it is heart-captivating ? It serves

as a spittoon for the spies, soldiers,

thieves, servants, actors and rogues.

14219

firaro wi i

(ar) Kalivi 14.

(an) SRK 252. 8 (a. Kalivi).

(b) *T*TdT Kalivi (var.), SRK.

(c)
SRK.

The soothsayers should convey to

the king the result (of their reading) after

deliberating on the movements (of the

planets), because a deep knowledge of the

movement of the planets is imperative for

them-

14220

qtsnnf^ H5W W- I

qon mirerf w* ntisiw*

(3TT) Snmn 77.

(a) fsRlfa [cPT)°] Snmn (var.).

(d) Tfitq Samn (var.).

6ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

Honestly earned money, made over to

the worthy, enhances good conduct, lends

humility, heightens knowledge, strengthens

equinamity, augments penance, multiplies

sacred lore, unfolds virtue, crushes sin,

bestows heaven and successively grants

the glory of emancipation.

14221

STTftaMenrH:

fwm I

feg^sreTT: frftfqqt?: II

(sr) Dvi 24.

Arya metre.

May the mighty river of good men,

full of clear water of conduct, be always

in spate, in whose lotus of prosperity

the bees of learned men find delight.

[ Let the clear water of the river called good

men be full and perennial, in whose lotus of

prosperity, beeB of learned men delight. (Trans-

lation in Bhavan's Journal 14 . 2
;

p. 23). ]

14222

gTftmfrr T^tqfar 3T*raro$

qsjqrcff asTtufa sTsrgttTTTtf'Tfn ftaw: \

sftm: giPW flsrffl R3T4T^T 5T)ctU%^

ttelSiffl rqrqft SHTfal II
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0

(3TT) Skm (Skm (B) 1666, Skm 4. 6. 1)

(a. Jalacandra).

(a) <nfr£rffr Skm (POS).

^3rdnlavikrf(Jita metre.

Victorious is the noble conduct of

the sun. While proceeding to set, it, on

seeing the miserable state of darkness,

transmitted its rays to the moon before

the whole world. We are now delighted

fi. e. dismayed) at the noble (i. e. ignoble)

conduct of the Cool-rayed moon that it

has commenced a dismal drama against

the lotuses, his (sun’s) kinsmen.

*rtfacri See No. 14100.

14223

sfNfrot tssr u

(3fT) SSap 643.

The conduct of the tree of (noble)

man is (akin to) a fragrant and lovely

flower. There is attraction likewise in

it and it imparts great delight to the

people.

14224

wregtrft RffecTTHsTelSfUFa:

Sri m n

(*T) AS 578.

Ul) [ ^rr
] AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

A man endowed with good qualities

and versed in all the Snstras does despi-

cable deeds (lit. acts denounced by the

high born) when in the grip of lust. He

then does not submit himself to his

parents, kinsmen and other (well-wishers).

14225**

SFigtf:

(3T) Kr?^akaraoamrta 2. 38.

Sragvipl metre.

Kissed by eyes (of Gopi-s) shining

like a row of beautiful moons, the Beloved

of cowherds and cows and cowherdesses

—the very Deity adored in the world of

cowherdesses —Himself mad with love,

the beloved son of Devakl upon His flute

did pipe. (M. K. Acharya).

14226**

(3T) Krsqakaniiamrta 2. 40.

Sragviijl metre.

The Lord all pervading, in the midst

of damsels radiant like finest gold. His

broad chest rendered fragrant by the

vaijayanti-g&rl&nd standing in the plea*

sure-garden of Nanda, in the centre of

His playmates, —the son of Devakl upon

His, flute did pipe. (M, K. Acharya).



14227**

qmgn wtftwaqftim: i

fqtrraa) *tmg5tf ssiate firamr: n

(3TT) S5h 6. ad 479 (p. 184).

O, the under lip of my beloved, tender

and unbitten, seems, as it quivers so

sweetly, to give my thirsty self, permission

(to suck its nectar). (Translation Bibl.

Ind. 9).

14228

gisaT UR I

SReW RTgRTSTTU ^R3TT >TRf: 1

1

(3tr) SRHt 40. 15 (a, SrhgSraprakasa ),

VS 356, SR 56.95, SSB 318.97.

(a) STSRTR VS, SR, SSB.

The characteristics of the wicked are

all the more wicked. Their beauty is there

to seduce other’s wives, wealth to oppress

the people and power to liquidate the

good.

14229**

ti qmfatftRtHFlfa
<o

at r?a> u

(sr) Si6 10. 33.

(art) SR 315. 36 (a. &6), S4B 171.36

( a. Mftgha ), VyVi ad 2.31 (p. 305)

and ad 2.38 (p. 336), KHpK 220.

270, AImn 52.25-6, Vakroktijivita

(ChSS) 1. 24.

RTtR fwfer;
[
4205

(d) fit q-?R fPTfq- VyVi ad 2. 38

Almn

Svagats metre

Beauty adorned the persons of these

women, the wealth of fresh exuberant

youth embellished the beauty, the splen-

dour of the god of love (in turn) bedecked

youth and intoxication that has union

with the beloved as its hall-mark, hightencd

that splendour.

14230*

§Tfft qpra qqr i

ft) RpntaRtfci

fcfoRTtud'Wwn stfq n

(3TT) SP 3689 (a. Sarhgadhara ), SR

318.8, SSB 176.9 (a. Sfirhgadhara).

Rathoddhata metre.

Sweet talk and song as also the

(charming) notes of the peacock, Catakci

and Cuckoo do not so captivate the

hearts of the lovers as does the fascinating

tinkle of the anklets in the course of

sexual enjoyments.

RlSRgRSRRfT
0

see 3Rft*g 333°.

Rifc* TTstT See No. 14102.

14231

RT^R fstfot: 51R: qfi33qgqrfq«f: t

Rcffct RRtRter n

(3fT) SRHt 158.3 (a. MBh, but does not

occur in the MBh (Bh) edition).
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An enemy identified by the spies,

when confronted in the battle, is liqui-

dated by the wise king with small effort.

14232-33

faatfar 'a qjWTa t

fasiftcf TT5ifar a 0tc« fast* *^qfa: it

a sqaaifa aaa a t

areita aa: qna afa*?a n^iaaa n

3T) Mn 9.298-9. ( Cf. BrahmavidyS

30. 16).

(b) [qtq°] Nandana’s commentary).

(d) [*T°] Mudh, Govindaraj’s,

Narayana’s, Nandana's and Anony-

mous KaSmlrian Commentaries ;

qTffJH: Medhatithi’s commentary,

MS in Grantha characters

(g/j) gwmqrft fn?qr q<r: q>4 crater

Nandana’s commentary.

By spies, by a (pretended) display

of energy, and by carrying out (various)

undertakings, let the king constantly

ascertain his own and his enemy’s strength;

Moreover, all calamities and vices;

afterwards, when he has fully considered

their relative importance, let him begin

his operations (G. Biihler).

14234**

qjfomwrgat !

eras* faTrawi *n% v’gvtnft u

(an) 6p 1987.

Cara type of Dltruva
1 song has eighteen

letters in a quarter and leads to fame and

pleasure It is couched in Phani Bha$a%
,

and is (sung) in heroic sentiment and

Kanduka Tala.
3 Kanduka Tala has two

short syllables and a pause at the end.

1 Dhruva Rnga is of sixteen types and CBra

is one of them-

2, Its meaning in not clear, but since Phani

means serpent, it may denote some

dialect used by the Naga tribe,

3, Beating time in music.

nfu eftRlfa see No. 14364.

14235

fafqtRrqt: 5T?qq>?tfaq>') ,»ff

(at) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5. 38. 4. MBh (R)

5. 37. 4, MBh (C) 5. 1401).

(

b

) tRT or nrq> [*£] MBh (var.) ;
b°

tr. MBh (var.); [TO°] MBh (var.).

(c) grppsftq) or MBh (var ) ;

MBh (var.); MBh (var.);

°5f.q) or °q;i IT^: MBh (var.).

(d) |pfd
0 MBh (var.).

Epic Upajati metre (Upendravajra

and Indravajrs).

A physician, a maker of arrows, one

that hath given up the vow of Brahmacarya

before it is complete, a thief, a crooked-

minded man. a Brshmana that drinks,

one that causeth miscarriage, one that

liveth by serving in the army, and one
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that selleth the Vedas, when arrived as a

guest, however undeserving he may be,

even the offer of water, should be regarded

(by a house-holder) as exceedingly dear.1

(P. C. Roy).

1. The translation of the la*t quarter is

indefensible. It means : “Such a guest,

howsoever dear (to the host), does not

deserve even (a glass of) water.”

14236

w i
E£T HtwftfsufNai: i

q[«trPr]^ Pa^msiHgcTt: n

(3TT) SRHt 136-5 (a. ManasollSsa )

ab also in MBh (Bh) 1 3. App. I,

No. 15 /. 1840).

(fl) 3T MBh.

(d) suggested by the Edi. in place

of gap

The wicked physicians, who are full of

greed and ignorance, invariably suffer from

wounds, leprosy, white spots and piles.

14237

*iwr wtPt: u

(art) SRHt 142. 1.

A charioteer who knows the treatment

of the horses, is conversant with omens

and prognostics, is learned and brave,

suits the king best.

14238**

qt H*: tSTfTOWfct li

MS-VIII. 38

(3TF) gP 2860.

The treatment of those (poisons) is

said to be done by the science of spells

and medicines, knowing which man brings

benefit to all.

14239

fqtffasr fasfsr aw
ftn^ si rrt: qrafoi ftsftm i

neff qnrogfesc) q

We«ft ii

(3T) MBh (MBh (Bh) 5 33.100, MBh (R)

5. 32. 126, MBh (C) 5. 1089.

(sit) SR 394. 699 (a. MBh), IS 2279,

Sa£s 16. 65.

(a) fafs^cf fu°] MBh (var.),

(,b) 5t^T: MBh (var.) ;
sfmrftr MBh (var.)

;

or [ f%° ] MBh (var.).

(c

)

arfq- or fT [=*] MBh (var.).

(d) qTc'fts^W [?4° ?TT°], SR, Sa&S ;

or MBh (var.) ; qTvqtfa MBh
(var.); store: or <tw MBh (var.)

;

MBh (var.); 5TT«r or

[4;°] MBh (var.); «PI§r (*4°)

MBh (var.), SR, Sa&£.

Epic Upajsti metre (UpendravajrS

and IndravajrS).

Whose counsel is well kept and well

executed, and even a trivial act that he

means to do or that has gone haywire

others do not know, even the most

insignificant of his objects does not go

wrong.
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wide* underlip juicy-sweet, the face most
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[ He whose counsels are well kept and well

carried out into practice, and whose acts in

consequence thereof is never known by others to

injure men succeded in securing even his most

trifling objects. (P. C. Roy). ]

14240

RRftJ RRqujN

Riteqj* a* H^ratnci I

q[5xnvrarErn qaafaRi?)

re^rr q?sr §0 ^ ^rt it

(3tt) Sama 2 q 48, SRM 2. 2. 20.

UpajSti metre ( Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

In the work that the disc- wedding

god Vispu wishes to do, no trappings of

help are needed. There was neither shuttle

nor loom in providing cloth to Draupadi

in the midst of the assembly.

14241*

fafT R£R f*TCR ’SIR

T

q’RR jqqR RRR^ I

Rp R5R Rp
RRR Rf?cf R tR3T 5 filR): II

(3ft) KrsijakanjSmrta 1,61.

(«) R|cS Kr§ija (var.).

(c) Rfaci [R° second] Krsqa (var.).

(d

)

5 [ R ] Krsna
;

qiSTSjjRR [^° 5 fa°]

K(§i}a (var.).

Tojaka metre.

The knotted hair that are dense, the

curls that hang on the forehead, the

speech sweet to hear, the eye glaring

lively, and the bearing (towards the

Gopika-s) wayward (apparently) all

this when shall I (personally) experience ?

(M. K. Acharya).

14242*

fcwuftwns* faROTftfrf sir

RTRR^RR^fR ReqfacRt&RRTRR I

RRRRRfrfROIRrgTlRiptRT

Jtfq5TfcT Rftttfla (RfaRt II

(at) Krsi}abhava6ataka (ABL 33 ; p.366)

69.

Mai ini metre.

Inserting soon a spotted lotus-bud

with stalk rising upwards in the mass of

her hair, the Citrini (type of Cowherdess),

seemingly skilled in all the arts of love,

entered KeSava’s jewel-mansion.

14243**

q«T qsVfeW ^TRtRqq*)5R qt
0 '

cfTRcTCfTT qa Rrfefq rrt RRRruqt: I

rrOt 51? ft? qiRT fqni)RRRg at 5Rt

q-^q^qqr R RtfRR qlfqa: II

(at) Raj (Raj (VVRI 8. 365, Raj (S) 8.

365).

Harigl metre.

Nobody can understand these women

of unscrupable mind, in whose heart is

found, as it were, combined the waviness

of their ample locks, the excessive un-

steadiness of their eyes and the firmness

of their round breasts. (M. A# Stein)#
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14244

«

fagut gsifa ht sth )

I^RTffl'SSg ^TU^I t>: »|

(3T) Nai§ 2. 20.

(3fT) SR 257 19 (a. Nais), SSB 69.20

(a. gri Harsa), VS 1485 (a. Sri

Harsa), SRK 273. 1 (a. Rasika-

jivana), RJ 635 (a. Sri Harsa), Kuv

ad 60. 121 (p. 137) (a. Nais).

(b) q Tfo*f3 31 SR, SSB, SRK, Kuv.

(d) S-sfa SR > SSB > VS *
SRK ’ KuV *

Viyogini metre.

Glorious, indeed, is the lock of hair

that the learned Damayantl holds on her

head ;
who will wish to compare it to

the Camarl deer’s tail which even the

animal does not put to the fore. (K. K.

Handiqui).

14245*

fwg^3fvirf<l 3T3T 1

fi^rig^TSTT n

(at) ArS 2. 231.

Arya metre.

Though her neck is bent obliquely in

diffusing the hair, and face is turned

aside, this damsel is peeping at you

through the space created in the hair by

her fingers.

14246*

3PT: fifarpfa II

(a?) Si6 3. 51.

(3tT) Almn 194, Sar 3.113 (p. 336).

Upajati metre (
Indravajrft and

Upendravajra )

In which city
1 people mistook as an

artificial cat even a real cat which stood

with its body extended and still, with a

desire to catch the row of artificial birds

on the aviaries of houses. (S. V. Dixit)-

1. Dvariks.

14247**

m: i

'a

(an) Any 109. 17.

Cificipi, Rarlra, Kanaka (thorn),

Kantheri Bilva, Arka, and tree are (some

of the subjects of) Anyoktis.

14248

fiqaf srsqfcrai ^«33t fawwr*ra: i

(3T0 SMa 2. 88, SRS 2. 2.42, SR 44. 3,

SSB 299.3, SRK 292.12, Vaidyakiya-

subhasitftvall p. 67 (a. Latakamelana,

but not found in the KM 20

edition 1), RJ 1307.

The physician was amazed on seeing

the burning pyre. ‘Neither I nor my
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brother went (to treat him), who then it

was whose hand has shown this expertise ?'

t Seeing the lighted funeral pyre the quack is

taken aback. ‘Neither I nor any of my colleagues

has treated him. Whose deft hand has achieved

thi» creditable result ?* (Dr. P. M. Mehta). ]

14249**

fart) hr sttr: a^swfrt fOTtprsnsRei

-

(3T) Cag<jakau£ika 4. 21 (in some texts

4. 19). Cf. No. 1674.

(3TT) SkV 1539 (a. 6rik$emi6vara).

(a) Capd (var.).

(b) Caj?tJ (var.)
,

SkV

;

; (
°?rw ) Carjd (var.) J

0
5T^?l

0
Caijd (var.); °S3RT° Cant) (var.),

SkV ; 'Erffasm: (

0$3R^:) Caijd (var.);

FScfr° SkV.

(c) (°t:) Cagd (var.)

;

(‘WlrT: or *T5Tq ; (°rf) Cand ;

Can<J (var.) ; °3rej?Frra; Caijd (var.)

;

°^ SkV.

(d) gstraw0 (^cjj0
) Caijd (var.) ;

<rsfircfa

or °3Tf?r Cajjd (var.).

iSikhariijl metre.

Drawing it out of the funeral as it is

fastened (funeral fire) on the point of a

long bone, and repeatedly with hundreds

of kisses flashing like the uncheckable

wind of universal destruction, the ghost,

with 3 terrible face wagging out of greed,

devours the human head, but vomits it

out as the cavity of the mouth gets burnt.

(S. D. Gupta).

14250**

arerqq*:

UtrTtT ?nr

f*raft«T fsfsr fater it

(«t) AuC fad 15) 21 (a. RajaSekhara ),

SkV 907, Skm (Skm (B) 419, Skm

(POS) 1. 84. 4) (a. RajaSekhara ),

Kav p. 84.

(b) °Scrft SkV ;
°S*mf Skm ;

°§srcrrr Skm.

(c) ?? viiftra: SkV; spfcrea 5tfi° Skm.

(d

)

vifitg SkV, Skm.

£ikhariijl metre.

The Moon is the circular funeral pyre

of the dead body of flower-bowed god.

The dark spot in it resembles the black

charcoal
;
and since with its light, it

looks like camphor slightly cut, (it seems

as if) the ashes are blowing in all

directions, being scattered by wind.

(Dr. SQryakanta).

14251

fa?TT fafcTT JulRtit fafcTT I

f^cTT fasffa fa?ctT Wt>fVcT*T 1

1

(31) Cr 1462 ( CNW 62, CNL 97 ),

Vet 3. 119 and 11. 150. Cf.

Nos. 14252-53.

(an) «>KDr 2.892 a ad fcafa (a. Prancah),

IS 2280, NT 170, Q. Bdhtlingk’s
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Sanskrit Chrestomattic ( 1909 )

p. 203 ;
A, Gawronkshi, Padrgegnic

Sanskrytic 147. 9.

(a) RRT^fRT [
5°

] Vet 3 ;
RRHRURT [?°]

Vet 11.

(b) frr f^-atfer^r [f] Vet 1 1 ;
RiR [t&)

NT, Bahttingk, Gawronshi (better).

(c) [fR°] CNL (Contra metrum).

(d) ?|f^a?crr Rt^ffRRR CNL; aifqr

Vet 3 ;
RRWR Vet 11; srnrjcf

RR: Bahttingk, Gawrofishi ;

(sic !) SKDr.

Of the two, pyre and anxiety, anxiety

is more deadly. Pyre burns the dead,

while anxiety burns the alive.

14252

feETtRRT fefRTR fatTRR: I

gtftf ffersaT faster fen !i

(3tT) Sama 2 R 74, SRM 2. 2. 533. Cf.

Nos. 14251 ;
14253.

With difference of a mere dot (anusvara),

the pyre is said to be equal to anxiety.

Anxiety consumes the alive, pyre burns

the dead.

14253

fam 5$fa faster torn site »

r^m fenwwr ffc ^ n

(sr) Pras 30. 7, SR 394. 670 (a. Pras),

IS 228 1. Cf. Nos. 14251-52.

Pyre burns the lifeless ;
anxiety, alas,

burns the alive. With a mere dot

(anusvara) Cinta is formidable on the

earth ;
(without it) Cita is trifling.

14254

fewmlrc) rtrrsir ferorct

srarattf R3r«Nfa^tfl q^Rfa;

RtRIvft ^5T) RStfa 5TR5)5T^R?Rf

RRTfa cRfRrftJtt^tURftRTS) II

(3TI) SH fol. 2 a (72).

&ikhariq] metre.

BhavSni 1 this is the result of the

process of (his) holding your hand in

marriage that PaSupati, (though) he :s

smeared with the ashes of funeral

pyre, has poison as food, wears the

robe of quarters, bears matted hair,

carries lord of serpents around his neck,

and a begging bowl (in hand) and is

known as master of ghosts, enjoys the

rank of the sole lord of the universe.

14255

fact! StcT RRI REWtRTET I

fecit RSffRRrR qf'JS'RR |j

(ari) Lau 82.

As the funeral pyre burns a dead

person in an instant, howsoever burly lie

may be, so does anxiety burn a living

person, no matter how brave and learned

he is.

[ JuBt as the flames of a pyre consume in a

short time even a bulky corpse, so anxiety

consumes alive even a valiant and learned man.

(V. Kiishnamac&rya). ]

fafRRjt tftfqRt R?R see f fafRR ,
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14256 *

eta) c^f^i i

qf|sr snfti sm q>?^a avir

a* srrta^TTJtr?T wjfssm * ti

(art) SSMa 24. 4-7.

Bhujangapraysta metre.

If the centre of pure intelligence is

lodged in your consciousness, then your

will may reveal the will of God. Your

existence (or goodness) assuming many a

diverse form may be able to beget God’s

love and express it.

14257*

faaV farsmq 4%

Tshtt % nr gsefe Ijtutcqq: i

^errfq *n»f

qfc! q^qt gwhs»n«gin« i»

(3f) H (HJ 3. 32, HS 3. 31, HM 3. 30,

HK 3.30, HH 79. 11-4, HC 105.

3-6) (Cf. Mit and Vir ad ¥ 1.86).

Cf. JSA1L 23. 11, 3.

(an) IS 2282, Sama 1 ^ 8.

(a) fe%fttT IS.

(c) fcTTf^qi'T HS, HH; fcWlPr [f] HM,

HK, Sama ; VRtfPszPf HM, HK, Sama.

Upajati metre ( Vam&astha and

Indravamia ),

The wife, who embracing her dead

husband, gives up her body on the

pyre, she, having destroyed hundred of

thousands of her sits, shall attain, along-

with her husband, the abode of gods

(heaven).

[ The loving one who, embracing (bei)

lifeless husband, resigns ber own body on the

pyre ; sbe having effaced a hundred thousand

sins, a hundred times told, (and) taking (her)

husband shall obtain a mansion among the gods.

(F. Johnson). ]

14258*

frivT sfrreufa stmarm?*trfa

wTqfsqqqrct qtqfatrqin’i*? h

(sr) Ca5da lcau^J(a 1* 8-

(b) qfaqfaSrq: Caijd (var.)

(,d) Caijd (var.l.

Vasantatilaks metre.

It
1 soothes the mind, brings lightness

to every limb, kindles excellent under-

standing, removes deficiencies, keeps the

balance of body-humours, and brings

happiness attainable by a peculiar con-

centration of the mind. (S. D. Gupta).

1. Sleep.

14259

fati qrs;q vfttfct qfgqfait ff3T?*rqr I

smsm ffn*n mq* nftsqrramftft* u

(3TT) SSB 369. 3.

As long as one’s mind is not

fully absorbed in the cherished object

( Brahman ), the thing called love is

unnatural till then, like the love of a

harlot and wife.
1

1, Wife’s love for her husband is sincere

while that of a harlot is artificial. Like-

wise one’s love for God is not genuine

till one’s mind strays away from him,

but it is sincere when the mind is

absorbed in Him.
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14260

fan qTafatPifqqigqfaq f?qt?aiaq

*i)rf |ifa^5?q^q^ wRqrf ufaqq i

*qtq qtgqqmq crgqfq qfm^q«TaqT

fq?q fafcroat qqff?r qqq?qq; u

(3j) Caturvargasamgraha 4. 23.

(3?T) Kav ad 5. 1 (63) (a. Caturvargasam-

grha).

(a) qT5TfaqrFH crngq?5f FavT Catur (var.).

(b) ° T^-vT Calur (var.).

^ardnlavikricjita metre.

Mind, an associate of dust wafted

by wind ;
beauty passing away like the

afternoon
1 sun ;

pleasures tottering like

the joints of a dilapidated house
;

youth (evanescent) like the bloom of

flowers, meeting with kinsmen, as dream;

this body, a public place for water-service

on the road-side; - ever reflecting on

these, the good do not suffer from world-

bondage. (Dr. Snryanatha).

1. Evening,

14261

fsra qfit fa q'rtfqg

farf qfe fa rrqtfH: t

fa* «i**f qFff fa

qf? Fq> aqlFq: it

(ar) Dar 7. 3.

Indravajra metre.

If the mind is free from attachment

(to worldly pleasures), there is no need

to undertake penance. If the mind is

suffused with attachment ( to them ),

penance will serve no purpose. If the

mind is happy, penance is not needed. If

the mind is fraught with anger, penance

is of no avail.

14262

fart fqgcqfq qHTqfatq

u> qnselsqrmt q q*)sf??r i

grig qvi cTfTci qfa

it;q g$taTqq)fcf q?F?q u

(3t) AS 759.

(a) faqzvfa AS (KM).

(b) ° cR')sf^r qpft ff AS (KM) ; AS

(var.).

Vasantatilaks metre.

He who asserts that mind soiled

with impurities is sanctified by water, is

a liar. There is (rather) no liar greater

than him. The water purges the body of

(only) its outward filth and foul smell,

so tell the wise.

14263

F^rf qqifqqi i

q^raqffqfq: W4: gjl mjft fqqi*Rft II

(3ff) IS 2283, Subh 121.

(a) qqrftre^r Subh.

(d) Tft Subh.

Mind is sanctified by profound

meditation and the mouth by truthful

speech. The body is purified by celibacy

and such other observances even without

(bathing in) the Ganges.
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14264

farTST: JJfTrT I

swfatfqsrRrfT: <khvti? n*0 *

(arr) SRHt 144. 5 (a. Vallabhadeva), VS

2845 (a. Vallabhadeva).

(c) SRHt.

Whatever one who knows (his master's)

mind does, that turns into a virtue. A

servant unaware of his master’s mind

(,on the other hand,) does not ever get

a reward.

14265

favET: sftsraVsrt ?ta: fan**: 1

nqtararr?) rgfenrtg ga: rater rrafimw 11

(’41) IS 2284, Subh 299. Cf.

5TT3r;
NS

(6) fsrtf^ Subh.

Seven qualities make an envoy. He

should understand the ( intricacies of

)

human mind, have good conduct, be an

eloquent speaker, skilful, soft-spoken

and report (to his master) whatever is

communicated to him, and have a sharp

memory.

14266

farlfaffafitHTfa faftPRT

srftrow: 1

tnww alaa: nr =tqfai

*THrf<T yi SraWIPT II

(«T) Kir 9. 71.

(3TT) SR 316. 63, SSB 172. 63.

SvSgata metre.

Privacy, love, intoxication of wine,

moonshine and union with one s dear

ones impart pleasure to the mind. These

carried the love of the young women to a

plane different (from sexual enjoyments).

14267

rrrgar m gm rnfaar srfacn

fsp cfUI fgr^qT farqqW: II

(arr) SR 374. 213, SSB 272. 100.

Sragviijl metre (Padminl).

That goodness was discarded by a

variety of our bewilderments and exer-

tions involved in the desire to attend

upon the kings intoxicated with lust,

wealth and kingdom. We have instead

courted that (notorious) agony. But

away with that anxiety. We will now

meditate upon Lord &iva.

14268

atomic q gents 1

mmftsft staler 11

(art) IS 2285, Subh 192, SuB 4. 6.

(a) Subh.

(d) sarSTfq: Subh.

An intrinsically evil mind is not

sanctified by a bath at a sacred place as

a defiled wine-jar (is not purified) even

if washed in water a hundred times.

14269

frrrfaw ncTRH nwraWt 1
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(3T) Mark-pur 40. 5cd 6ab.

(arr) fsP 45 21 (a. Mark-pur).

(a)
n
fac3 ST3tT fg gP.

(b) snrreftut 6p.

(c) sr§n° 6p.

A Yogi should turn away with effort

his mind thus straying (into worldly

objects). Fixing the mind on Brahman,

he is released from all afflictions.

14270

fsifnte fg 3>nft timftrinisfaPi i

niv 3fap3 w 33t?3 ii

(3T) KH 276. 12-3.

(?) SS (OJ) 404.

(b)
SS (OJ) (var.).

(c) 3f5f3343 KH.

(d) Tfrsr unfasten KH ;
unifs SS (OJ)

(var.).

Mind tarnished with afflictions like

attachment, constitutes our world. Shorn

of them, that itself is said to mark the

end of the world.

[ Consciousness, defiled by excessive attach-

ment to other afflictions, forms our world. The

same consciousness, when liberated from these,

is known as the end of our world. (Raghuvira) ]

14271

fa^333fe36S3 '

,^tr 33 ffacf 3)33 3W 33f f3333: II

(3tr) JS 404. 13 (a. Ravigupta ), Cf.

ABORF 48. 152 No 29.

The jewel of mind, free from

afflictions, is known as inner wealth. All

calamities break upon him whose mind

is defiled by sins.

14272

f33?3 §3^ <33 3 § 3*^3353^ I

3 fafa3 Wifatfefa: II

(3T) Vivekacikjamaiyi 1 1

.

Work leads to purification of the

mind, not to perception of the Realily.

The realisation of truth is brought about

by discrimination and not in the least

by ten millions of acts. ( Swami

Madhavananda).

14273

1*3133 sirhc

f*3 3<& 3TH3) 3tfhr 3RT^ I

3?3T3 far! 333) 331*1)3

*3f^ f33 |53: 333f?B II

(31) Cr 371 (CRr 7. 78, CPS 217. 108),

CoP 1. 114, 75, GP 1. 114. 75.

(311) SR 172.815, SSB 507.815, IS 2286,

Subh 121, Sama 2 3 OO

{a) 9T3393 GP.

lb) fa° 3° tr. SR, SSB, Sama ; 3KJ CR
(var.)

;
3Tf3 Subh.

(c) 333r CR (var.); 33?° GP, SR, SSB ,*

333T Sama ; 3c3cl> [3
C

’] Subh.

(d) CR (but CRP, GP, Subh as

above) ; 9T33; [ ] GP (GPy a$

above).

Salinl metre.

MS.-VIII 39
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The body is constituted of (seven)

essential ingredients and is controlled by

mind. The ingredients perish when the

mind disintegrates. The mind should

therefore be protected (from defilements)

in every way. Discernment has its genesis

in a healthy mind.

14274

Staff'Ufe I

qaq srmcTHq RlRqj g«fcWlR

q) fqqfa T^fcT qq?R qRT: RRIRTg: II

(at) AS 461.

(a) ‘’ffrfearaR* AS (KM); AS

(KM).

(b) °gqrfq AS (var.).

(c) °*ra AS (KM) ;
AS (var.).

Mandakrsnta metre.

The wise call him a saint who writes

blemishless poetry which pleases the

heart, is free from poetic faults, drives

away sorrows and afflictions, spurs

wisdom, is agreeable to the ear,

follows a worthy path (style) and is

factual, wholesome, void of flamboyance,

meaningful and facile.

14275*

fsra naff ft qsfwra <

W0Rl.ll

(ar) Nais 20. 83.

Do you remember the wound you

had inflicted with the nails on me, out of

anger, for the fault of deriving pleasure

earlier in the sexual act. The wound

looked like a furrow drawn on an already

ploughed field.

14276

fira r era gsnt fRRTRt fi? irr: i

qqiFTra: UHiqfq RlRniSW'njlRiR ••

(3TT) Nisam 2. 32.

A good man does not take to heart

the foul language of the wicked as a

mango tree gives only (sweet) fruits even

when stones are hurled at it.

firaq qsui) qqf see Irhr qqf.

see No. 14313.

14277

f^ra nsriiRiq

fira 1

qiq $cqT fnfa *nfa

Rsr qq R ^RR •*

(3iT) SMa 2.95, SRS 2.2.71, SR 100.6,

SSB 338. 6, SRK 105 1 (a. Jira-

dharmaviveka), SRM 2. 2, 317.

(a) °«rorer SMa.

(c) hffe SR, SSB, SRK, SRM ;
**: SMa,

SRS ;
HSrtT SR, SSB, SRK, SRM.

Salinl metre

Confusion is caused in the mind by

the intake of wine. When the mind is

confounded, one takes to committing

sinful acts. The fool is reduced to a

miserable state on indulging in sinful
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acts. Wine, therefore, should never be

drunk, never be drunk.

14278

f*T? Met qrmwrf^t *r*'. wfq^ %

«wfeH!W *9q fq^r: I

srrf fqsrT^C?) ^win ^ wwftwa-

ejbqfq^f^fqqqfqw qtss«3^ u

(arr) PV 730 (a. Venldatta).

(a)
0jT^ PV (MS).

(f,) °cT5 PV (MS).

(c) qyrqT: PV (MS) ;
°*tlZ PV (MS).

^ardOlavikridita metre.

The spouse of the royal swan thinks

in her mind that her beloved mate,

brimful with joy, is peacefully enjoying

the lotus-morsels in a pond somewhere.

She is not at all aware that he, being

indecisive, churns mud day and night, has

shed his white feathers (in the process)

and does not get even moss (to eat).

14279

It is surprising that even the sprout

of the golden creeper ( kanakalatQ )

produces nectar. What the fruit will be

like, when it flowers, I know not !

14280

STTfapqq tsHPqqfeqqq (

qq q qqtaqgqt

q^qft qT5t?q«t>rct% II

(an) SR 363. 11, SSB 252, 12, SRK 290.

4 (a. Rasikajlvana), RJ 1368 (
—9.

86 ).

Ary ft metre.

What a surprise ? There is an

autumnal moon on a golden-creeper, in

that ( moon ) is a pair of khaniaua

(wag-tail) birds, on them are two of bows

of Cupid, and above them spreads

dense darkness.1

1. Description of a young woman through

the figure of speech Ati^yoiti wherein

upameyas are absorbed by the upamCinttt.

faq grqgjctdiqt

<T5Srq tT^I^cT

£3*m3^nqqqSt

q) SH% fa

^ I

qtfq It

(q) AVa 390.

(an) SR 363. 7, SSB 252. 8, RJ 678

(=4. 52).

(d) [
ts°] SR, SSB, RJ-

Upaglti-aryft metre.

14281

fqq vtrtjqfqq qnqqyqq I

ScfN) ^q?q ffe fq^Uiq II

(«r) VS 2434.

It is strange that the cause is at a

different place while its effect is seen

elsewhere. Great is the fire (might) of

your lordship, hut it is the hearts of your

enemies that are burning.
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] fa* farow®-fa* fairer^

0

14282

fa* fatrawRsaftm^ta-

fajgaai^if^pn^T RjftaR i

f* JrcetvR

fatsqlTa fftrf?* f? ii

(air) VS 977 (a. Vallabhadeva ) Cf.

No. 14291.

VasantatilakS metre-

How strange it is that the ocean is

(considered to be) great because it is

full to the brim with the inflow of water

of the rivers and torrents of the clouds.

But, O small well, since you do good

to the needy ( thirsty ), draining out

(water) from the cavity of your belly,

that is really great.

14283

fa* fa* *TcT *t^r faifas* fafa*

siral frisfaereRfafamav fauim i

(an) Kpr 10.536, Amd 300.862, Kuv ad

39. 71 (p. 117), ARJ 163. 7-10,

KsP ad 10.39 (p. 377), KHpK 392.

646 , A1S 163. 19-22, JS 77. 5,

Vidly 292, SR 241. 158 (a. Kpr),

SSB 643. 4.

(a) «KT TO ALS ; ALS.

(b) V L°^°] Kuv, SR, SSB.

(c) qfan’fa'WFwRr
0 Amd; faqifir

0
JS

(var.) ;

e
rot° l°c#°] SR, SSB, Kuv,

Kap ; W* ARJ, KHpK, ALS.

(i) Amd ( var. ) ( Contra

metrum ).

Mandakranta metr.

Strange, strange, extremely strange is

this, —that the Creator fortunately has

become the Creator of proper phenomena

— that the immense quantity of the fruits

of the rtimba have to be tasted ; and the

appreciator of this too has been made

the crow. (G. Jha).

1 4284*

fa* favratseita TOlfa JRffan?: I

HgnjFU g?Tie?rJ5TT^ SCTOOTf* RHTO it

(3T) Rg I. 94.

(3TT) Skm (Skm (B) 944, Skm (POS) 2.

94. 4) (a. Rudra^a).

(a)
°ctfa: RS (var.).

(b)
Binfa*5Tl

0 r£ (var.).

(c) ^5?*)?? RJ$ (var.) ;
TOR sr

0 RS

(var.).

(d) (var.).

It is strange, O Friend, that he, the

peer of Cupid, though drawn in a picture,

inflames my heart with longings, forcibly

rooting out my bashfulness.

14285*

fa* fasRT^WfFWfa* fafafa^ fStfaW

fa^R*f*Tfaef fa*e*fa<TC^ I

srefar 5fan:
to*

(5f) Bhartrharinirveda (KM 29), 5. 29,

6 ardnlavikri<Jita metre.
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Strange is this mostly world wherein

we dwell, / a blot upon the tablet of

the sky, / born of the doubts of God

the Artisan,/ to some it is one long dream

of agony, /
while others call it by

Delusion’s name / or even a phantom city

of the clouds. (L. H. Gray's translation

in JAOS 25).

14286*

fa*

a&psreroufaj?*! i

fair

fa* er&rsgTfu fa** n

(3t) Krsqakarnamrta 1. 88 (in some texts

1. 89).

(a) Krsna (S. K. De's edition)

(printing error).

(d) Krstja.

Indravajra metre.

Beautiful is the lotus-like foot ;

beautiful the lotus-like eye ; beautiful

the lotus-like face, beautiful, wondrously

beautiful his body 1 (M. K. Acharya).

14287*

fasr at* *3***3

a*l*f*TfM**f*?f*nf*3wn i

* <rm* * fafsrc * w 3^* »

(?n) SkV 1116 (a. Acala).

Vasantatilaka metre.

It is wonderful enough of sunstones /

that when touched by moonlight they do

not emit
/
their usual fire

/
But can one

picture even in imagination / their sending

forth a pure and cooling liquid/ as moon-

stones do ? (D. H. H. Ingalls).

14288

fa* *qfcT Tttrrff sraT<KT<T** ft* i

mat* fs***??* ><

(art) Kuv ad 34. 79 (p. 106). AIK 312.

12-3, SR 133. 1 (a. Kuv), SSB

445. 1.

(c) 3?*3* AIK.

O king, it is strange that the sun

of your might oppresses the herd of

enemies who have royal parasols
1
,

not

2

those who are devoid of them.

1. Those who do not owe allegiance to you,

2. Who have become your vassals.

14289*

fa* ?rcf«n*Ti*&

*Rlfa*T *faf*T*t**T I

sffaTfUfq^ II

(art) SHM 9. 13.

Udglti-arya metre.

It is strange that in the kingdom of

youth even the mighty have sought refuge

with a weak woman. What else ? The

Sambhu of breast serves as a medicine to

restore the Cupid to life.
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14290**

%*I«gH*#5TCTT sj'Tr^T *fa*<T* I

^ctt faftfs^snnft

<SII^ II

(BTT) Suvr ad 35 (67) (a. Lsta<Jm<jIra).

SardT3lavikri(Jita metre.

It is indeed surprising that a certain

king (Bhagiratha) of great might, sanctified

(lit. adorned) the earth with the water

of the Ganges (brought) from the heaven

(lit. Indra’s abode). But is it not more

surprising that, O Milky ocean of beauty

resembling that of the lunar rays, you

have flooded the abode of Brahman with

the profusion of your glory, even from

the earth.

[ It is indeed wonderful that a certain king

of great lustuie, adorned this world, with the

waters of the Ganges brought from the d>ode

of the lord of goda. But it is not more wonderful,

O you, the very milky ocean possessing the

beauty of lunar rays, that you have filled the

abode of Brahman with the greatness of your

glory, even from (your position on) the earth ?

(Dr. STlryanStha). ]

14291

fawfteq ffagqST % q§rq%cTfT II

(sir) 6P 1145, SSg 1 40, Any 104.93,

SR 220. 7, SSB 606. 8, SRK 200

1 (a. Samgadhara). Cf. No. 14282.

(b) SSg, SRK
; °^vmn SR, SSB.

(d; ^ SSg; °piSR, SSB,

Vasantatilaka metre.

Is it not strange that the ocean is

(considered to be) great because it is full

to the brim with the torrents of clouds

and the inflow of water of the rivers.

O small well, since you do good to the

needy ( thirsty ), draining out (water)

from the Cavity of your belly, that is

really great.

14292

sflefisrfa*^ ePi:

«pqtarcfi!Ri wm»TOiftwT: i

farafa aiT^i sul^r fawtfri*5%

jqfa sfTT>r?r yqs: tt

(an) SR 184. 70, SSB 528. 1. Cf. *TW

grrfr rr?r

^ardolavikridita metre.

It is surprising that two mountains

dance in the sky, darkness dances in the

moon-orb, the cooing of the pigeon

makes the lotus wave, the two fish indulge

in amorous play, the stars have a pleasure-

walk in the lightning and the moonshine

adorns the two blooming lotuses.
1

1. Description of a young woman through

the figure of speech Ati^ayokti.

14293

qifilW «[cT
- I

(3f) Raj (Raj (V) 5. 164, R5j (S) 5. 164,

Raj (T) 5, 163, Raj (C) 5. 168).

(m) IS 2288.

fab)
p
^cf Raj (var.).

ib) °fa*re: Raj (var.).

(c) *4H'TTfTff?T
0
Raj (var.).

(d) °qt9T° Raj (var.).
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O wonder ! Kings, after having

purified themselves in the torrents of

fame, become impure by indulgence

in vices, like elephants by ( covering

themselves with ) dust after bathing,

(M. A. Stein).

14294*

few ^WTSHTW

afe ftt^g^Owfe^^fasiPcgce^Tfe: g«:

?TW q$WcT TnfiTTWWf 3Wfe W) WH?: II

(a) Balaramayan 2. 16.

gsrdnlavikrldita metre.

O gods, alongwith the heavenly

nymphs keen to acquire new spouses, you

all see Rama’s battle with Ravaqa, which

is a wonderful elixir to the eyes, very

auspicious for securing godhood, an

open door to final liberation and a

(potent) medicine to gladden my heart.

Narada says this to you.

14295

few traTami:

33 tpifci^qrsfaqww *rl%; i

wfeVerc 34*1$ a,,ra:

vianffs^ 3* ^:u

(3T) Kpr 4. 43, KaP ad 4. 6 (p. 84),

pdj 179, SR 363. 12 (a. Rasa-

gafiga). SSB 252. 13, RasagahgS 52.

12-3.

few 3S3T)4%
[ 4221

(a) KPr, PdT ; awTWrTJT: PdT,

SR, SSB, Rasagafiga.

(b) Vfjf PdT (MS).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

What a peculiarly superb Incarnation,

this! Whence this lustre ! This altogether

unprecedented gait of walking ! Un-

common equanimity ! What a grandeur !

What a figure ! Quite a novel creation

this ! (G. Jha).

14296 *

few wtw

qw: fsrfafiratafeawn* i

whsq wtw ff*rarq5%

fina n

(srr) VS 1520 (a Govindaraja).

(b) fqwnwqwrw
0 VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

How strange, friend ! Silliness which

is capable of destroying all virtues, and

is an abode of the host of all vfces,

the same ( innocence )

l

has become an

embellishment on the face of the beloved,

excelling a number other qualities.

1. Maugdhya—has two meanings :

—

(1) Silliness, foolishness,

(2) Charm, innocence.

14297

few *nsti*(% wji: ftiBcrt 2^31 1

4N S313aPTWW5f
||

(srr) SSB 251. l.
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Strange ! Under the fig tree there

are sitting old pupils and a young

teacher. There silence is faultless speech

(discussion) and doubt is (thus) removed

right from its roots.

14298

fastfpa ^ to i

*** qrffa <n?vWt qTqTC*: II

(31) Cr 1463 (CNI I 220).

(3tt) IS 2287, Subh 135.

(a)
0j

F: 5q° CNI I.

(b) % qsi CNI I.

id) CNI I.

A painter, a poet, a quack and a

bad king, these four (are condemned to)

go to hell; who cheats his co-villagers

is the fifth (such person).

14299*

f^ncnm*r?qf

^lf?qfqqqiq5lftf % pqq I

HUfa fstfavRTqTfa

qrrt tfaqqlfafeqi It

(ST) Mai 2. 2. (Cf. A. Scharpe s Kfilidasa-

* Lexicon I. 2 (p. 2 1).

Arya metre.

My mind was apprehensive that her

(Mfilavika’s) actual beauty differed from

that depicted in the picture. But now

( after seeing her ), I think he was

deficient in concentration by whom was

she drawn.

[ My mind anticipated that her beauty

could not possibly come up to that represented

m the picture, but now I think that the painter,

by whom she was taken 1
,

studied his model but

carelessly. (G« h. Tawney). ]

1. Drawn : Bdi,

fqqqreqvWqT see No. 14 307,
o c *

14300*

?qfcr<T!q srn »

eW vrfaqqqiftfr

qq qt ^vtfa 4^ r? II

far) Nais 5. 57.

(d) ^rfa Nais (var.) ;
Mallinatha.

£alini metre.

Alack, it was strange that even those

gods followed the way to the earth,

leaving the heavens ; or perhaps, there

is no heaven called as such ;
that is

heaven where one’s heart goes. (K. K.

Handiqui).

14301

fqqqT*FT?cTfa5qtsr«T *1 5ll*qfa I

eri qi 35>qT?q afaqsr: II

(3TT) KaD 2. 165 (in some editions 2.

163).

(b) g
cqfa l?TT

0
]
KaD (var.).

It is strange that your might does

not rest though it has traversed all over

the universe, or when the leaping fire is

seen to be satisfied ?

[ It is a wonder that your might dees not

test though it has traversed all over the Uni-

verse, or way when is statisfaction seen of the

growing fire, (V. Narayana Ayer) ]

14302-14303*

fqqfaq 3T| far!

snqfa tsqifa f^d i

stfaq^fq^st

^qfHt qqfaqnfat sTH: II



fwqqfrt Jm-PrstfSTTOpT *1T
[ 4223

fmm qH5W5ftWTa[

qgrm 35Th rnT **W: I

cfqfa q# m
«j?¥a?qn afwt ti

(3T) Kal 4.19-20.

(arr) GVS 51-2.

Giti-arya metre.

Strange it is that she, though a harlot,

squanders away for my sake ample wealth

like a straw. The amour of the harlots,

shunning the path of love, rests on

wealth.

Unchaste women display false love

out of avrice for paltry money. There is

no doubt about her love who discards

that money also.

fqqg^Pt'nSTtwri see nf? ctT^S ?JTcq
0

.

14304

ftfeHTfa ***!

jjftaqfcr i

qrifr
tTe^PctsuPH

q*rt ii

(art) AS 361.

Arya metre.

Which makes the peacocks variegated,

parrots green and the cranes white, that

action alone will bring you joy or sorrow.

Mental depression serves r.o purpose.

14305

fqqqfcTfofq t

StteltNfvlcT HI It

(ST) NavasShasafikacarita 5. 42.

(srr) AA 33.4-5 (AA (Ahed.) 39. 17-8),

Dak ad 2. 39 (p. 129).

(6) AA (var.) ;
AA.

(c) sfteTtre
0 Nava (ChSS).

(id

)

1735^ TfT AA (var.).

Taking in her heart the king to be

real, though he was depicted in a picture,

she unwittingly half-turned her moon-like

face due to bashfulness.

14306*

fqqf«tHfa ht faster HHWTCT?^-

tjqjtfasqfq mg mg qt tufa wtsWt

1

qsrtt^ faq% qsi fmtrcq f?r:ms*ra

^Tfctt^snttTqTiT^sfqqTirq pp?|WP7q II

(3TT) Vidy 426.

(d) sfq^Tfftr Vidy (var.).

SardUlavikri<Jita metre.

She, who comes to tremble on seeing

snakes depicted even in a picture ;
who

may ever venture out suddenly but

does not go alone to the garden also,

Oh, the same woman is rushing for a

secret meeting in the extremely dark

forest, placing foot, without fear, on

a deadly snake. What is hard to do

in love ?

MS VIU 40



14307

faasaiprcrwcaT «w»TfatWT»f<p: i

* gqra tfai ^ ftw f«WT u

(sr) P (PT 1. 57, PTam 1. 144, PP 1.

377, PtsK 1. 429, PRF 1. 148). Cf.

Ru 76.

(art) SR 149. 303 (a. P), SSB 473. 209,

IS 2289.

(a) PP; fasrrwrc'flfr* Pts,

PtsK, SR, SSB, IS.

(b) °q?tgsF: PT (var.).

(d) sT*T?cr [t°] PT (var ) ;
f«PUT PP.

The kings who amuse themselves with

the servants that speak charming and

sweet words but do not bend their bows,

their enemies revel in riches.

[ Kings who delight in servants that speak

brilliant and pleasing words but do not bend

their bows^ —their dominious are enjoyed by

enemies. (F. Edgerton). ]

1. Do not want to fight.

fa*: see No. 14549.

fa»WW* see

faam vmiFT fat eftcf see cfaq q<n*«SfT

14308

(3f) Si§ 3. 4.

(sit) SR 123.3 (a. Sis ), SSB 431.3

(a. Magha), SSS 38 (a. Magha).

Upajati metre (
Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

By the variegated and massive lustres

of the jewels in the crown on his

head was imitated the appearance of

Govardhana (mountain) having heaps of

stones, glistening with many minerals.

(S. V. Dixit).

14309*

Omro ?*fa fafafa 33**1 tm* «rgv

*1% «mg<tmjtssgfag*t smi g* Rtfsrm: 1

whs* fm fa*qtRfa *g*qfnt*fa*n gti

fafa Jiqqvtfsq fa?q faT tTT tf* faSTW^ II

(3fT) IS 159. 21 (a. Siriihalapati or Kunta-

lapati
1

), PG 362 (a. Baija or Bala

or Barnija), SR 291. 92, SSB 128.

98, Pad 40, 7 and 108. 14, RJ

1004, Kav X (ad 57).

(a) tlvsftfti tr° RJ, SR, SSB,

Pad ;
rftTfa PG.

(b) *3% [°qq] PG (var.); *nyt PG ;

PG.

(c) srrtEtir PG, SR, SSB; 9ft*r (far:)

JS ;
*cft SR, SSB,

Pad, RJ.

(d) fafaqtr [far
0
fa

0
] SR, Pad, RJ; vftfacrqfr

SSB ;
[fa

0
] PG.

1. In Bhantfarkar Report.

gardnlavikrhjita metre, (hyperanctric

in c).

II
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As you reflected to draw her in a

picture, the Cupid took up his strung

bow ;
as two of your fingers came to

hold the brush, he put the arrows on

the string ;
as you began to (actually)

draw her, she was harshly tormented by

the arrows shot from the bow. (Now),

O cruel one, reclining slightly against a

wall, she herself has been looking like

a painting since long.

14310*

UfTT StJcIT UctPtom I

*ra*fh*TT II

(3TT) SR 166. 585, SSB 499.585-

(a) SSB.

With the transit of Citra and Svati

constellations, the rainy season ends

;

when she gives birth to a child, the youth

(of a woman) departs ; when in an alien

land, one is deprived of happiness, and

supplication robs one of dignity.

see No - 1 4307.

14311

mi trraffi mmwmi

(ar) Anymuk 95.

^ardolavikridita metre.

O maid servant, the eagerness that

you had for (drawing) the beautiful fore-

head mark with the sandal-paste, the

Camphor-leaf needed (for designs),

makara- motifs drawn with musjc, and

the forms depicted with saffron dye, may

now be away from you. What do we

do ? In that cussed town even the

talk of lovely woman in the course of

adornment is past.

14312

ip?: scnrrewwni i

(?) srfaa

fanirfrra vtu h atTSTPcu ii

(at!) PV 780 (a. Candracode).

(b) PV (var.).

(c) PV (var.).

VasantatilakS metre (corrupt in c).

Whose agony poetry, charming with

a variety of agreeable words, compactly

composed with pure and splendid

qualities, and whose cause is well-known

does not allay, as a canopy shining

with a number of different colours, and

closely strung with strong and attractive

threads, and held with ropes ,
wards

off heat from all.

14313

rmin faftR! far 5 I

afaHTfa m
OT§F*W?^»T3fa'CT afUt: II

(
3f) £ak 2. 10 (in some tests 2. 9),

(Cf. A. Scharp&’s Kalidasa-Lexicon

1. 1 ; p. 29).

(3Tf) Sar 3. 122 and 5. 33, Amd 85. 186,

JS 171.6 (a Kalidasa), SRHt 244.5



fail qfag4226
]

(a. Kalidasa), SR 253.21 (a. Sak),

SSB 62 34.

(a) fa# 3ak (var.), Sar, Amd, SR,

SSB ;
£ak (var .)

;

°b) 1TH

Sar, SR, SSB ;
°m\ Amd.

(A) *T^T rpTBT [B° fa°] Sak (var.) ; *T° fa°

tr. £ak (var.), JS ;
f^f^cIT mm Sak

(var.); *faaT JRsr Sar 3 ; mm
Sar 5, Amd ;

fafsWT f^f^cTT

SR, SSB.

VasantatilakS metre.

Was she endowed with life by the

Creator, after having delineated her in a

picture, or was she mentally fashioned

by him with the combination of (all)

the beauties ? When I consider the

Omnipotence of the Creator, and her

form, she appears to me to be quite a

different (special or matchless) creation of

the jewel of woman kind. (M. R. Kale).

I She 1 is God's vision, of pure thought /

composed in His creative mind
; / his reveries

of beauty wrought
/ the peerless pearl of

womankind / do plays my fancy when I see / how
g.eat is God, how lovely she. (A. W Ryder) ]

1. 6akuntala.

14314

fjjrg 'rfag greri

wfagfaas: h jjtsfa i

*H?ir»Tfr«ro: n

(«r) VCjr 20. 8.

(b) VCjr (var.).

(c) *faT<# (°fa) VCjr (var.).

(d)
t,

'TfT¥PT: VCjr (var.).

Arya metre.

Sometimes by chance those who

wander at random paths meet some man

who knows what is truly fitting j
and if

they wander through life with him, the

toil of their existence becomes fruitful.

(F. Edgerton).

14315

<flirerfiwnf35i)

fawisti siftra swvfigfari mm <*;#: srfst^ i

VTflUTir rfWlffgTHTfc^^ II

(at!) VS 8 1 0 (a. Sivasvamin), Kav p. 112.

^SrdOJavikrldita metre.

On whose fruit-laden trunk various

birds gathering after having roamed over

ten quarters used to rest, comfortably

asleep, eat and dwell, the dry and hard

bark of the same wayside tree now up-

rooted by a vicious elephant is being

stripped oif by cowherd youths for a heap

of dry cowdung. (G. Shankar).

14316*

mtSTTS JRT) II

(arr) Nat (Nst(BI) 16.68, Nat (Regnaud)

16, 64).
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(a) ficT
0
om. Nat (Re).

(c) Nat (Re).

Vasantatilaka metre.

This well-dressed woman who has

adorned her braid of hair with the

many-coloured vernal flowers, and the

rest of her body with various flower-

garlands and her ears with various

ornaments, looks indeed like the deco-

ration
1 on the forehead (of the goddess)

of spring.
2 (M. Ghosh).

1. Tilaka .

2. Quoted in Nfi.t. as example of the

Vasantatilaha metre,

14317**

3IT5T)

fjrc^BjTqt^ -^ fsrqa*?*re??r

qrtsqqfqfa^q: t

<c\
**

at ar^ qqjtre# qnfa ere g*: fcr

(?) q»%qfaqt: ii

(
3TT) pv 57 (Venldatta).

(^) °»re<re PV (Printing error).

(ri) PV (*T <?* nPt $*)

JjragdbarS metre.

The lotus-eyed woman, slowly obser-

ving his form and also the Cupid drawn

in a picture, asked her husband with a

wink of her still eye-corner ‘who of the

two was the Cupid’. He deliberated

upon it deeply (lit. again and again),

and replied ‘he who lived in your left

eye, charming with the profuse joy of

your heart, was the five-arrowed god’.

14318

faoleqfttnfefq facial

far ere error: i

reuet areat aaferPrger greqrsseaqqTtsT-

atenet qtfin: qfa qtfeqqi.iTTPTttti) saarfa u

(or) JS 161.33 (a. Harihara), SP 3494

(a. Harihara), PG 196, SR 289. 50

(a. 6P), SSS 825. 54 (a. Harihara),

Pad 67. 54 (a. Harihara).

(a) faqERre gTieftet SSB, garret

[ fa° ] PG.

(ft) qr
[
ere

) PG; g (^5 ] SR, SSB, Pad ;

trut SSB : qitreiror: [
at° er

c
]
PG.

r\

(c) Tstfaereerr trfertpre^ ssb ;

aTereren
0

SP, Pad ;
^Taaiea

0 PG

;

aiw esr° SR.

(d) fll^naaafnfrT vrsuf ^fcm’eserre eqtffferf

SSB.

Mandakranta metre.

She, who was scared of a snake, drawn

even in a picture, how do we describe,

O Lord, her boldness in proceeding for

a secret meeting at night. While going

in the dark with utmost secrecy, the silly

lass, fearing her exposure blocked, on

the way, (the light of) the gem in a

serpent’s hood with her hand.

13119

ST 5$5T
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1

fin j* sire-firyrotejgnnqq0

(sn) £p 2858 (a. NansSastra)*

(a) °^nft3 £p (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajrft ).

A wise man should never sell, buy or

exchange animals on the days of Citra y

the three Uttarzi-s 1 ,
Sravana and Rohint

constellations and on new moon day

(amavasya), and the eighth and fourteenth

days of the month,

1. UttrfiphBlgum, UttrE^adba and Uttra-

bhsdrapada

,

14320*

fafTrajvsgro i
S3

(*T) Any 2. 10.

Obeisance to the group of omniscients

who form the bulb of the tree of eternal

bliss, are blessed with all excellences and

are a Sun to the mass of darkness.

14321*

fa*t*?5*l II fanat favmnfa: i

fast e*suat u

(3?r) 6P 4345 ( a. VSsistha= Vasis|ha-

ra mayana ).

Apply your mind to the Lord who is

eternal bliss. Give up the slumber of

long delusion. Be awake.

14322*

fat* WIKIS*! KrRUHSaT

faTTtJTT! faWT fwfaxfaenfl^cl! I

H5T$r*®*!?*ini3BiKr?Tfa: ?*iK*rafa: II

(3T) VijnanaSataka (in Bhl§ p. 214) 25.

£ikhariol metre.

Having no regard for the senses

objects that are illusion incarnate, the

noted ascetics proficient in elucidating

all (tangled) matters, should always

meditate upon the supreme spirit, which

is blemishless, an embodiment of

bliss, without substratum, eternal,

limitless and free from ignorance.

14323*

faff?5TO* ‘rfacf

<fa> srot?3<fa i

*> 5tnfcT 3* WfimT §HI*f
'i • »

*T;| H (t* M

(3!) Vijnana^ataka in BhS (p. 212) 55.

(b

)

[
*Tg° ]

Vijna (var,).

(c) IRr: [
3° 5!

° ]
Vijna (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Matchless and supremely refulgent,

the gem of consciousness (spirit) has

fallen in the blind well of body due to

man’s ignorance. He who retrieves it,

will have accomplished his object in the

world. Methink, he alone has truly

waited upon the lord of universe, £iva.

14324*

arafirer fansfar gsftwi:



(3i) AS 582.

(a) °^)f^° AS (var.).

(c) mfffgfsr AS (var.) ;
iw'fa AS (var.).

Dodhaka metre.

Great sages, who have frustrated the

onslaughts of Kama, describe love to be

of eight types : thinking (of one’s loved

one), narrating (his qualities), talking

(intimately with each other), love sport,

touching and seeing (each other), amorous

play and laughter.

14325

f? fa'rcm wrcitsr sfafimr i

(3T1) 1440, VS 2687 (a. Vyasamuni),

SR 157. 17 (a. gP), SSB 480. 17

(a. VySsa), GSL 76, SuB 8.8, SRS

2. 1. 18, SH 1182.

(£)
SR, SSB, SRS.

(c) [ 3
°

1
SuB *

One should think beforehand of a

remedy against possible misfortune. It

is not wise to try to sink a well when the

house is actually on fire. (Dr. A- Sharma).

1 4326

fc%«wr«WlsWR II

(ar) Yogavasistha 5. 21. 6.

(srr) SSap 449.

Anxiety flares up by brooding over

it as does the fire with fuel. It ends

l
4229

by not brooding over it as the fire is

extinguished without fuel.

14327

«\

nifa q srrfa h i

4TO?mcTi*!«WTT

Rgqgei vqtjrfcrii

(«r) Any 85. 76.

Arya metre.

The young bee does not think of the

mango-creeper. 1
ft neither goes to the

Jati ( jasmine creeper ) nor does it

approach the Ketaki. With its heart

attached to the lotus-creeper, it just

hums.

1. Tree.

14328

fqfaqfeflf smagalf i

gf%f» nmnrr ii

(3TT) Kpr 4. 8 1, KaP ad 4. 19 (p. 1 15),

Sah 4 ad 261 (p. 109).

(a) KaP.

The other milk-maid obtained final

release without death by reflecting on the

origin of the universe and true form

of the supreme spirit. (G. JhS).

14329

Stin eqtfqqqfti u

(3T) Cr 1464 (CvH 7. 13).

(a) CvH.



4230 ]

(b) W5T [ ?5T»T ] CvH.

Beauty is tarnished by anxiety.

Strength is depleted by anxiety. Intellect

is dimmed by anxiety. Ailment comes

from anxiety.

14330*

fqscRtfa Otwfa rcrcqqsi

fagqrnrcgzfqzfoV

^T3wt5tf?g^a»ntt ,?*r h

(st) Caur (A) 68.

Svagatfi metre.

I think of someone with Cupid- like

face, lotus-like eyes, kimsuka-Ukc lips,

with attractive ( decorative ) designs

(on her person), bright lustre, and with

shining and prominent breasts.

14331

fcflintft f? uraqfa qttaai: ii

(arc) SSMa 18. 7.

We worry about the things that are

past and become absorbed in them.

14332*

IVflf gsw it$ht q^faq cwrcw qt

sr?a?rgql nosqJlqr fqa i

affair ffsafa at: gq; | m nal

twr: qlgfttOqrrh-w^^rwi'ftcTTfHT: :i

(?IT) $P 954, Any 42. 37, AAS 4. 3,

SR 234. 134 (a $P), SSB 629. 11,

SRK 18 1,4 (a. SarAgadhara).

(a) ]
Any ;

AAS.

(d) nm AAS ;
AAS (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

O young camel ! Leave anxiety, have

a sprout of the Palaksa or £ala tree, and

drink a mouthful of water of the Ganges

of moon-like form.
1

If you survive, you

will see again the beautiful tracts of the

camels, infested with the Pilu, Sami,

Karira and Badarl trees and cooing

pigeons,

1. Pure in colour.

14333

f5TBjT44T ^ ffcTSRTtq: I

fqfafagtf fagfo II

(art) VS 1992.

(a) facTTafa: VS (var.) (Contra metrum).

(c) VS ;
f^TTS*" VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The worried bird, smitten with grief

of recent separation Irom its mate, cried

piteously, mistaking its shadow as its

mate. That shadow too deserted it

because of a strong current of wave.

Adverse fate destroys even ( minor

)

supports.

14334*

5WT^515W!JT5ftf4^HT!»tqagT«q41!Tt4^a^



|
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(3T) PrC ICO, Khagcjaprasasti 7 9.

(3TT) JS 340.34, SR 112 279, SSB 409.6.

(b) Khand (van) ;

PrC, Khand, SR
;
°W«TP^ SSB.

(c)
c
r|RrT? PrC; °cfl Khaijd, SR, SSB.

(d) 71TT
[ ] Khand ;

sr [^°] SSB
; f^°

[*tPT°] Khand, SR, SSB ;

Khand, SR, SSB.

Sragdhars metre.

O King, the women of your foes

ceaselessly carry in the pairs of jars of

their breasts, this water of tears flowing

through the uneven path of the channels

of their noses, drawn from the deep

well of sorrow by the persian-wheel of

severe agony, revolving with no break ;

sighing (deeply) and shedding the streams

of tears from the machines for raising

water in the form of their wide eyes.

14335

sT^rtlsfaqta^ i

(3t) Brahmavaivarta-purana.

I
1 do not go to the hemes of those

sinners who are in the grip of depress-

ing thoughts, fear, and the enemy ; the

perpetrator of heinous crimes ; one

immersed in debt, who is extremely

miser, and sinners in general. (Bhavan’s

Journal 13. 7 ; p. 20).

1. Mabalaksmi. goddess of prosperity.

MS-VIII. 41

14336**

faRugfafim rPU gfePn font fs»tra^ss3iw^

qcn?rfi ’gsm i

'q a%?rfa spJt ^

sqtfts^s qpnffT Ef: II

(3tr) VS 88, SR 7. 97.

(rf) °4T?PTm-U!r VS (var.).

r

Sardnlavikri(Jita metre.

May he who was anxious to swallow

the deadly (lit. bitter) Kalakftfa, (even)

when Visiju was caught in the wheel of

anxiety, Brahms turned hump-backed

out of fear, sun lost its brilliance,

moon was extremely apprehensive,

Varupa had his mind reeling and Yama

withered with grief, protect you.

1 4337

feaT fastis fajftT g n

(31T) PancakhyanavSrttika 34. 2 (p. 50).

(b

)

Hypermetic.

Anxiety is said to be similar to a

funeral pyre. And anxiety persists with

life. Pyre burns the dead while anxiety

burns the alive.

14338

sjqi fast gsr

^99^151^ m) sOfact * q tfws i-

(y) SkP, KS^ikh 1. 69.

(c) SkP (var ).
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]

The fever of anxiety robs men of

tlieir hunger, sleep, strength, beauty,

courage, wisdom, prosperity and life-

There is no doubt about it.

14339

srtsrujmtaq) strr: i

wafarna 537: 3t?3Taf *37 : ?i

(JT) Cr 37 2 (CNr 3 9, CSr 2. 33 acljab),

Dharmaviveka (KSH 509) 15. Cf.

No. 1176.

(3TT) SR 155-82 adlcb (a. C), SSB 482.

82 ad/cb, IS 2290.

(a) arssr arcr L°fa° 34°1 CN (var.); sru

SR, SSB
; --3T or sfK or sf)7 CS

(var.) ; ayiTPnT CN (var.).

(1b

)

sg«lt*ftrci CN (var.) ; STlcPT CS

(var.); st^ft ^ff^T SR, SSB;

(°7) or^ CS (var.).

(e) sra>f)n) Hi] ?a>jf CN (var.); SR,

ssb
;
^riO^rr ^ftef 3f)7 (^rr?) CS (var.);

sra^mr si?: cn (var.); srftoitur CS

(var.) ;
stub CN (var.); CN

(var.); 337 or 337517 CS (var.).

(d) 3T5^Rt'cT sstif) CN (van)
;
amrar-

337*r CS (var) ;
7PTS3T ^rfspTf

^37: CN (var.)
;
^T'nBtfcT't) 3RT SR,

SSB; 7T|)°ir 3^75 (° CN (var.);

^Tfbr^t CN(var-); srsffHT CS

(var.); HSff) CN (var.); *3 7 or CS

(van).

Anxiety is the scourge of man, sun

is the undoing of clothes, widowhood

(cr ugliness) is the bane of women, (and)

mating is the distress of horses.

ST fas! see No. 295 9.

14340*

fwnft»: ftafaei w: srtaT

af^tj«?ril5T7ni3W?n t

srm: ^ATtT'Tr^tr^Fr^q^Wrfr ara: 3t*r

Tilsit: 5Hf«TrI3?Tn)srfrf 3'fat 35TT*T)5[?tftr it

(art) Sah ad 3. 222 (p. 83) (a. Visva-

natha-father), SR 286. 26 (a. Sah),

SSB 121. 29.

( b) °q7^ ^33 Sah (var.)
;

SSB

(Printing error).

(d) W.& SSB.

^Srdulavikridita metre.

Her mind is paralysed by anxiety,

her cheek rests on her hand, her face

is pale as the withering moon, her lip is

wearied with mere sighing, her fever is

not alleviated by the fresh leaves of the

lotus or the spray of the water, —who

is her beloved, hard to come to, and

who suffers to continue such a wretched

state ? (Bibl. [nd. 9).

14341

ft*:
:cTnT5!»ft'lPT3*q

o

ftmfas asHra i

SH^TcT frfI3Uct^fT5tg^T5T?^ (?)

ttvftsqj* II

(31) Vet after 3. 11 (p. 119).

(c) Vet (var.).

(d) or S3?$ Vet (var.).

Indravajra metre.



f
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My mind, being bitten by the she-

serpent of anxiety, has lapsed into

SWOon It can be revived by the

nectar of recalling her words.

14342**

r^m*rwra*?iT35T,:m!?rf
i

a«ifq«ress^ qftef) fafrK* i

tfft
r |ft-

(3tr) SSB 287. 2 (a. Samgrahituh).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who is the learned man that will not

extol Hemacandra, who is the most

eminent of the learned, has (unique)

command over the divir.e language ami,

excellent qualities, and who composed,

out of magnanimity, Cinmmani and other

valuable works for the benefit of all.

14343

mid Btfr as ’iSFfFf !IpwV i

RTR*qfcT5rgartTH 5trfq?g li

(3?) Anas 97.

(j)
Anas (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Queen of the three worlds, Cinfa-

man\ and Kaustubha gems are known to

be fixed in the floor of the courtyard of

y0ur house. What ether gems could

Brhaspati and others find to describe the

pinnacle of your crown ?

14344

qats^fafa ttt fasten

RlffER %

(3T) Bhalla(a&ataka 52.

(3TT) VS 902 (a. Bhalla(a).

(b) qtftsfa qfa VS ; [ tr°
]
VS.

(c) fTrftrf Bhalla ;

0
^t'TwT

0 VS
;

0
3)ir-

Bhalla.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Friend Cintamoni (wish^granting

gem) ! do not despair that you were not

worn on his head by any king on the

earth None has the head that contains

the seeds of meritorious deeds to merit

the honour of your occupying it.

14345

fa faarat

avlsfacnfa qf?r«tstaTd Hint

>3t^tftaa g a R35t^s?«t; ti

(ST) Bhallatasataka 54.

(3tr) VS 903 (a. Bha)la(a).

(d) °e?ts;7: VS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Who is that creator who made

Cintamani and Tmamani1
to be equally

proud of being a gem ! Cne is never

tired of granting the wishes of the

supplicants while the other is not
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ashamed of catching (burning) even a

handful of dry grass.

1.

Amber which produces fire,

14346

fgjgtfRRt g$ffT qggqqro

fc i

fq«3 n^urf fqg gift gq)q*tei

ggig gqOq fqq?> fan m n

(3T) gts 23. 29 (84. 6-9).

(sir) SuM 22. 5, Any 32. 60, ASS 14. 1,

Vidy 56.

(a) fWuegrft £ts (var.) ;
3PTW0

6ts

(var.).

(£>) TMfqglq
0
Sis (var.); g)n>4 qln° SuM,

Any, Vidy; °trr^T»T5ifrl%
0
ASS; °4)tiqw

0

Vidy
;

°3TTJT Sts ;
°qmR ASS

;
°q^JT

Vidy.

(c) *t^ig gts (var.) ; q*r)q*M Sts (var.).

(d) ftq?: SuM, Any, ASS, Vidy.

Vasantatilaks metre.

O Leader of the herd of elephants,

why do you thus despair ? With the pair

of your eyes closed owing to separation

from your flock, eat the lump of food

and drink the water, brought to you

(by your captors). Indeed hardship or

happiness comes by luck.

14347*

trefasr: fvgtam:

srtq5i: Rsmijer: »

iirict ?gf Rrgatqqrfg rr %gfa> f^ar

ijtu rt qp RrqgiggfRq n

(iff) BhV (BhV (POS) 2. 52, BhV (C)

2. 51), Rasagahga 82. 4-7.

(c) Rfir^qjfa' BhV (var.) ;
fafaHRlfR

RasagaAga.

^ardnlavikrfdita metre.

The god of love has his mind vacant

with anxiety
1

;
your friends have lost

their splendour
2 and the lord of your

life is distressed on account of his love;

but let all this consideration be set aside.

This, however, I tell you, if you think

my advice to be beneficial, that you

should not, O foolish one, be head

strong ,
otherwise the husband of

Raka3
will vanquish 1 this face of yours.

(H D. Dutt).

1. does not know what to do to influence

your mind.

2. since they cannot persuade you.

3. The moon.

4. surpass,

14348*

fg?aTRlf5fag«TRRngHT RtsiRR:

Rcat^qraq^i^g^: Frrsw) ^Rrt: rs: i

q gqg rrt aTfftn Rifts: u

(si) Amar (Amar (D) 70, Amar (RK)

101, Amar (K)
,

Amar (S) 64,

Amar (POS) 64, Amar (NSP) 87).1

(art) SR 329. 23 (a. Amar), SSB 194.19,

IS 2292.

(a)
0fqfqgq%q R° Amar (D), (RK) (NSP),

SR, SSB
;
faRfRyTa Amar (D) (var.)

;



famro)t[*m^
0

Amar (S) (var.);

HI?T
0 Amar (POS) (var.)-

(b) STrrrrsmfT
0 Amar (D), Amar (RK),

SR, SSB, IS
;

fafflsfm Amar (D)

(RK), (NSP), SR, SSB, IS ;

rr?T Amar (D) (var.).

(c) [ f° ]
Amar (D) (var.).

(d) Fg'irfrf^r'Tf^ faftezr gfa?

(3ft%°) mfra: Amar (D), (RK) (NSP)

SR, SSB, IS ; a?5qr° Amar (D) (var.).

^ardolavikrldita metre.

1. Western (Arj) 87, Southern (Verna) 64,

Ravi 90, Rama 99, B: MM 98, BORI I

103, BORI II 101.

With a mind overcome by bewildering

care, she had silently repulsed her lover

who had thrown himself at her feet, and

becoming indifferent he was about to leave

her ;
but being impatient she held him

back, in the meanwhile, with her bashful

tired eyes, dim with uninterruptedly

rolling tears. (C. R. Devadhar)

14349

<»

(wr) KaVa ad 2.2. 11.

(a)
KaVa ( var. ).

(b) °f«T^ or °5vtftIcT KaVa (var.).

O Friend, the glances of the charming-

eyed girl produce in my mind thoughts

-farm 5T5Tm [ 4235

of love giving rise to anxiety and stupe-

faction. (G. Jha).

14350

farmim** faamre* fmfnfa fatrom i

fan fasffa farm u

(3T) Bh£ 496.

(art) NBh 143.

Cinta differes from Cita by a mere

dot (amisvara). Cita (pyre) burns the

dead, Cinta (anxiety) the alive as well.

14351

farm smfasretrerm sttmu i

mnra farm »»

(31) PdP, Bhbmikh 14. 33.

Anxiety causes disease and leads to

hell. So, O graceful one, give up anxiety

and be favourable to me.

14352

farm 5i5Tm mftmrq

?r?faq fgigmrm gmiwnsta 1

fan vtfamm

Jtnjfarl Rfnal nmfa <1

(31) BhV 3. 7.

Vasantatilaka metre.

0 you, dear as my life, the entire

anxiety of lotuses has subsided, the orb

of the Moon has attained an unrivalled

grace, and indeed the noise of cuckoos

has arisen, since the time you went away

from this place. (H. D. Dutt).
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14353*

'TqRftstrRTTfTSFIWT rir*TT5^f^^rrwr^TTT I

JTifirmsre? - quqrqflqfcqar

srtfaespjomar sr qnrertf f|«: *rg?ra?T n

(3?) Mrcch 9. 14.

(3rr) SR 101. 14 (a. Mrcch), SSB 390.

16, IS 2293, SuMun 257. 4-7.

(a) °9I^Tf5f Mrcch (NSP)

(£>) °qr^T° Mrcch (var.); swnsq 0
or

rjni?^
0 Mrcch (var.)

;
°f(!Hr

0 Mrcch

(var.)
; °f^r«rq: IS.

(c)
0
^f%cT [°^°j Mrcch (NSP).

(d) °*W l
°^ivr

]
Mrcch (var.).

SSrdulavikricJita metre.

The royal capital is like a sea on

whose shores are found the waves of

public business —a sea peopled by

strange creatures
; the statesmen lost in

meditation are the profound waters : the

messengers are the flotsam that is driven

about by the waves ; the soldiers are the

crocodiles and makara-s that guard its

boundaries
; the elephants and war-

horses are the carnivorous fish that lurk

in the depths ; the savage cries of the

litigants are like the screams of liberal

birds ;
and the scribes are the snakes that

writhe through the waters. (R. P. Oliver).

The Royal Court of justice owing to

the destructive agencies (also, animals)

looks like the sea, with water in the

form of advocates (mantrin ) devoted to

and plunged in thought ; crowded with

waves and Conches in the form of

messengers [or. Ushers]; with Crocodiles

and fishes in the form of spies stationed

within [its] precincts ; the resort of

destructive creatures in the form of

elephants and horses ;
crowded with the

Kanka birds in the form of the various

touts ; the abodes of serpents in the form

of KSyasthas [Court-scribes] ;
and with

the shores trodden upon by rules of

procedure. (R. D. Karmarkar).

14354

wqmff rftftfT I

mg: hr htRfcT src'faqtaur

fersrrasr Riffa wtfrspwn n

(3TT) NBh 59.

upajati metre ( IndravaihSa and

Varh&astha ).

There is nothing to equal anxiety

in wearing down the body, nothing to

equal hunger in tormenting the body,

nothing to equal mother in nurturing

the (child’s) body and nothing to equal

knowledge in lending grace to the body.

14355

fftmqnR sjfacr

jTfcr’f trgqft'rcta u

(3T) GP 1. 1 15. 19 (Cr 1465).

(JIT) SR 389. 47 8 (a. GP).

(a) f^RT^rf0! STgfa R«Tf* GPy.

(c) qtqntriq: GPy.

Indravajrfi metre.

Of the thousands of worries (that

plague man), the four that cut him like

the edge of sword are, humiliation

(caused) by the mean, starving family

(lit. wife), estranged wife and natural

disaster,
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[ The thoughts of a starving family, of a

scolding wife, of dissensions with one’s own

brothers, and of suffering humiliation at the

hands of a mean, sordid wretch, are the four

thoughts which are like sword blades to the heart

out of a hundred that agitate or ruffle the human

mind. (M. N. Dutt). ]

143 56

fgf;a?r qqnt *1** si$i3Tq?r \

(3T) Cr 2156 (CNPh 152 ; reconstructed).

(c)
jT^TSrniTcmm Cr (CNPh) (var ).

One should never divulge the (course

of) action decided in the mind. One who

keeps his delibeiations secret, may succeed

in his work.

1 4357

fafacT 3T I

ttaigsn a*q qn^ffr q hsto; n

(3T) Vitavrtta (Bhl§ 206) 41.

Whatever small or hefty amount he

had decided to give her, that should

invariably be given by him to her, now

or later.

1 4358**

hth ffqen i

aqita?T <sw farm

(3fT) 6P 2535.

If it is in a food-plate, the lizard

brings benefit beyond one’s expectation.

If it is perched on a running channel,

it yields all rewards.

14359

faftqat H ttst fqfq n

(an) SSM3 11. 10.

Always remember God alone. He

always resides in you.

14360

fiqf?q^ qq q^TSiq «t«nq Hg^gfa: l

fqq*q gq Fn§)sfa $f?<r sftermtaqT n

(34) Drstanta^ataka (KSH 217) 7.

(str) SR 150.355 (a. Drst), SSB 475.

261, IS 2294.

Those who are keen to attain some-

thing great, they chalk out a plan for

it, beforehand. The lion too first bends

itself to kill the elephant with vigour.

1436 1**

fq«R qhfiqqflfqatfa qsqsatsrqtetftg®

arqtri srqqraqtcqqTq fqcqfqq'faTcqqtq 1

fq?45Tet|r5Itqn ccItTqnf g'm^qrcm

$tqqfftaf*nc qffqfqq qgifrq qiqfcT l|

(3TI) JS 253. 7, &P 3608, SR 297. 33

(a. SP), SSB 141. 36, SRK 139. 5

(a. ^Srhgadhara).

(a) fq?q-q)° SP ; fqFq^fq^fa0
SRK. ;

qk° JS, SSB.

(.b) °q)5crw SSB, SRK; °3Ntn° SP,

SR, SSB, SRK.

(d

)

5cq?^tPF5rq>i5r 5i>o5qfeTf SRK)
equq gP, SR, SSB, SRK.

£ardnlavikri<jita metre.
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Augmenting the operations of the

thieves, providing the pleasure of meeting

to the goblins, heightening the joy of

festivity of the steadfast in worshipping

a dead body (savasadhana), bringing about

secret meeting with the women of those

whose hearts are burnt with the fire of

love ;
the nocturnal darkness is gradually

advancing to do good to others.

fqiqssfafqqftfamfa see No. 14361.

see No. 14361.

14362**

sna: *fatSt5i: ti

(sir) Skm (Skm (B) 1064, Skm (POS) 2.

118,4) (a. Virinci).

(,d) Skm (POS).

Sragdhara metre.

Plucking the flowers of the MadhTJka

tree (buzzing) with the sweet hum of the

black bees, anxious to surpass the notes

of the cuckoos engaged in tasting the

mangoo-shoots, the cowherdesses sing,

in the early morning, various types of

songs with padas composed in Vasanta-

raga flowing therefrom, and which

(songsl serve as lamps to cheer the life

of the spouses of the travellers (i. e. those

who are far away from them).

14363**

gfs ferqru ^13*TT S5*5 *

uatra^FEtr strcfaf^T § i

tfmgFg* II

(SIT) 6P 4409.

Resting the chin on the chest, one

should again draw the wind, deep inside,

and release it, having retained it inside

by kumbhaka 1
to one’s capacity. It

should first be practiced through the left

nostril and through the right thereafter.

1. Holding the bieath by tbutting the

mouth and nostrils.

14364

fa 51 qfe faufgq srh ti

(3TT) £p 1476, IS 2295, Vyas 93, SH

453.

(?) Vyas (C) 79, Vyas (S) 80.

(«) s|qq [fq°] Vyas (C) ;
IS (var.)

;

frnrN Vyas (var.), SH.

(b) 5T =T «155pf): SP; ^

Vyas (var.)

;

°Fjt Vyas; TtRTpT, SH.

(c) q^) ?r qPefsur Vyas, Vy3s (C)

;

SH.

(d) [31°] IS (var.) ;
(tffa or

q fg) sirtri a-g-tJTT Vyas, Vyas (C),

Vyas (S).

If the world is not shorn of men, one

should not make friends with one who

has hair on the chin* but not on the

cheeks.
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14365*

fa* fa'atar^ 3*far 3 gran*! faatfar 3

^jTiilTTngfl^f fgf^fsiq^' g |

frqfa nmfe ssrofa 3 fa? sfilffwr:

f far vj^-t trc9?cmfijT: fa? fa?n5Tfa: ll

(3TT) AIR 143.

Sikharini metre.

You wander for long in the garden

of heart, and kiss the lotus-face
; you

instantly allay the effect of the poison of

separation of the fawn-eyed damsels, and

crush the mountainous pride of kingship.

Are you a wonder-man, a deer, a bee,

an emerald gem or a bolt ?
l

1. A hero is described here.

14366*

far* rste fa* H*? fare qivPT I

farrnfasvffaRT 331*313 II

(sr) P (PM Intr. 4) ; ab in KR 9- 225. 4

and 10. 220. 4.

(6) irfeifl PM (MS).

(c)
fawfac3vffaT3i PM (MS).

May you live long, enjoy long, protect

the earth for long. May you fulfil the

wishes of your subjects for long.

14367

far* rafafta 31^133 : i

w •ftwra* tera femrmr: ii

(srr). IS 2296, Subh 244 and 34.

MS-VII1. 42

(a) H :
'J sffqfcl Subh 34 (sftqfcl

repeated twice) ; Subh

244.

(b) 'jfasrrr qr^l 53 Subh 3 4

.

(c) 3?^ir?T 3 «ft° Subh 34 ; 33 3)?%
Subh 344.

(d) °fi3<T Subh 244.

Those void of love / oil (like) sand

etc. live long on the earth, but those full

of love / oil (like) seasamum and mustard

are merely crushed.

14368

fa* |C3>S333T3 nlfafa 331

3^^333 : emst g^rafafcT vTi3«3«faar •

t?3T 333f51T f3acffa??3 <f?I351if?rl

a?sn?rra^ref3333fa fofirfci: 11

fat) P (PP 1.246).

(3TD IS 2297, VP 8. 11.

(a) °3T33r IS.

(b) 3°?t IS.

(d) 35131° IS.

6ikkarirji metre.

We milked in vain a bull for long

thinking it to be a cow bent with heavy

udder, clasped an eunuch taking it to

be a lovely maiden, sought vaidnrya

(lapis lazuli) in the scrap of glass emitting

rays ; that we revelled in serving the

fools out of ignorance.

[ Milk a bull, and think him some / heavy-
uddered cow; j blind to lovely maidens, clu .p /

eunuchs anyhow
; / seek in shining temps of
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quartz/ lapis lazuli
; / do not serve an addlepate /

bidding sense good-bye. (A. W, Ryder). ]

14369*

fat strim srtqqfa q Tmfaffa;

q^ q qr*n^fsiefaHq i

fTcTT Wf WT fl TUTW fqqfcR

qq % arrqi^q sf ssr^sijitt qftqrT: It

(sir) Pad 92. 66 (a. Laksmaija), SR 374.

215, SSB 272. 102, SRK 95. 11

(a. Sphuta^loka), RJ 1381 (a. Laks-

maija in some MSS a. Bhatrhari).

0b

)

«fa> SRK ; ] SRK.

(d) «miwf [5T°] SRK-

SikharinI metre.

I thought of (i. e. cared for) my

beloved for long, but did not meditate

upon the image of Rama even for a

moment. 1 tasted the sweet wine of my

beloved’s lip, but not the water of

Rama's feet. I bowed to my offended

beloved (to mollify her), but not to Rama

(lit. did not extend a bow to Rama). My
precious life is thus gone (in vain), but

I did not seek the vicinity of Da^aratha’s

son.1

1. Lit, did not go to Da^awtha's son.

14370

M emesn WHtSJT forget 5* faqtq JTtT:

OTldscqircRr *f isig * T^fcl fsTOSTC: I

srntn sffnifoq vrafcT q q>*re*gqr^

Tl?i> fsq q'sqcT 5* H

(8f) Uttara 6. 38.

(c) fqqt^q
0

[qr°] Uttara (var.); !F*T#Scg'n%

Uttara (var.).

^ikharipl metre.

By long and repeated brooding one

creates and places in front one that is

dear ; surely even though far off a dear

person does thus produce consolation ,

but certainly the world is a withered

desert when one’s wife is dead , then the

heart is scorched as if in a heap of

burning husk. (C. N. Joshi).

14371*

fg* aqi^trsra: sarfast

faT ruW^Tfqi ® faact: t

fqgm^qtTqr ll

(at) Nais 16. 108.

VamSastha metre

A youth, who besought a maid for

a long while with hundreds of significant

gestures, had long been rejected by her,

making angry signs. But, when he folded

his hands by way of washing them, she

splashed him, slightly jolting the stream

of water (which she poured out to him).1

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. In tofcen consent.

14372

tei m- i

Hfiriq5<qqn*ttsrq
it

(m) SMH 12, ll.
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Long stay elsewhere robs one’s kin of

happiness. Therefore, even if one’s desires

are not fulfilled, one should return home

(for a short time) and depart again.

14373*

far OlTfaspT fat

snqtHsn ?tfUftaiT4>i tti

t%t fat u

(3t) Rama-Kr§navilomak<jvya.

(3tr) SSB 572. 2 (a. Rsmkrsnaviloma-

kavya )-

Upajati metre (UpendravajrS and

IndravajrS).

(i) Applicable to Rama :

BrahmS
1 has a long life ( of two

parardhas )• He has a short life also

(because of his limited age like other

beings). His assumption of the form of

Rama is accompanied by Taraka or truly

releases one (from the worldly bondage).

(ii) Applicable to Kr$na :

His assumption of the form ol Krsna

is ever-lasting and even the sky loses its

identity in it. Brahmft has a long life

(of two parardhas, but he has a short

life also (because of his limited age like

other beings).

14374

fat
>

a?HT3«nftT It

(sn) SMH 12. 4.

(d) ?THTTfeT SMH.

Long stay of the learned in distant

lands is censured, even a short spell

(is not approved). Therefore bringing

them back after a short time, does good

(to all).

14375

fat

qrTT'Sfltgf qft*t?q3ft fafaqswff i

aqic^^qt fag h ^tfaftt n

(aTT) Ava 524.

^ikhariijl metre.

Having ruled over the entire herd of

beasts for long, this lion, now decrepit

with old age, has unluckily become an

object of slights. O young cub, if you

remain indifferent, will you also not meet

the same fate at the hands of jackals

and wolves ?

14376

fat sitestmsm- rrsq^^fav^T1 *

(tufegfatfaW STTflq qtqm^TT: »<

(an) VS 1656 (a. I^varakrsija).

With the agony of contraction due to

their staying long in the cold water

evident , the beds of lotuses stood up

(i. e. bloomed) as if to enjoy the sun.

14377

fat snstom fastsm ^ i

fasna g wf qqfact n
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(*0 3ukr 3. 57.

(3TT) Sa&l 84. 48.

The king should regularly listen (to

the advice tendered to him) for long,

and grasp its import without delay.

Armed with it (lit. having known it), he

may achieve his objective. He should

never succumb to lust.

14378

wOr gc«r sn«r ?t fasrfrT i

q) ft 'TC&T nftqq fswef ^ H it fstu: n

(3T) Brahmavaivarta-purlija.

I like him who bathes slowly, eats

quickly, does not smell the flowers he

has picked, does not look at other

woman and who is self-possessed

(Bhavan’s Journal 13. 7 ; p. 21).

14379*

^TBf5T<grri»;®3r?3f«l5ff jflqqm

fasiffT HfinrfJpRf tTfT^f?T'rt^cT3 II

(*T) SMH 8. 49.

(c) or or

or
0
q>?«rr;fTf«tnl SMH (var.).

Maliul metre.

The red orb of the sun, surrounded

by its rays for long, enters, like a ball

of ashes smeared with red chalk, the

hind region of the western mount, at

the end of the day, led by the Kapalika 1

of Time out of curiousity.

1. Follower of the KSpSlika eect of SaiviBm.

14380

faTWvRfatir srfr-

trePg'ciw: OuBtatt g*q i

qqtfqttp^Isrtq^tTfqi: ll

(3T) ArS 2. 228.

Arya metre.

O stupid, perpetual traveller
1
, why

do you stare (at her) with eyes tremulous

with apprehension. This is the row of

marks of wounds (on her body) caused by

your merciless embraces.

1, Who 6tays away for long.

14381

faTtftTetqrTsn'cT- i

$t??TT rt^Ht fuquifcT ll

(stt) Kpr 7. 166, K8P ad 7. 3 (p. 185),

KHpK 260. 367 (3. 14-15).

(a) °snfc<3° KsP, KHpK.

The loving wife embraces the neck

of her beloved, rejoicing her eyes on

account of having got him after a long

separation. (G. Jh5).

14382

qjrrrt i

^qoBrtTttqjqt

(3T) Dvi 55.

(a) Dvi (var.).

AryS metre.
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For indolent men scorched by the

fire of agony caused by disgrace and

with their minds lost in lust and envy,

longevity is but a disaster.

14383

f%*5ftfarc=r

trtrfcT ff mfofirTatir u

(3t) Dvi 78.

(a) aa
0
Dvi (var.).

Ary a metre.

Longevity is a disaster for a perpet-

rator of evil deeds. It is, however,

rewarding for one devoted solely to

virtuous acts.

f^?TCTa%amca
0
see No. 14393.

14384*

faTfatTHfSftsfa 5T*mrc:

smffRcrtsfa sr$?m i

(3T) Kir 10. 14.

(3TT) Almm 195.

Pu§pitagra metre.

Though worn out by arduous penance,

he was firm like a mountain ; though

observing restraint, he was unassailable

by nature ;
though living at a Jonely

place, he seemed to be attended upon

by an entourage ;
though an ascetic,

he equalled the lord of three worlds in

splendour.

14385*

farqfawr ffrfsmfqH-

sfarficsitf TOffftTT II

(an) ArS 2. 224.

(a) °fa^rfb° ArS (changed to °9fa^

Slf£T° editorially).

(b) °'?r3T5Ta
0

ArS (changed to °5T<TT stT
5

editorially).

Arya metre.

O Perpetual traveller, the eyes of the

fawn-eyed damsel, covered with long

curly hair, are now full of tears, as the

Karatoys river covered by a series of

moss, is flooded with water.

14386

*

Tfecf qRj fsrtra fq I« o

THTHtsfq §T II

(ar) Kavik 1.68.

Arya metre.

Let the Nimba tree give shelter to

the crow that knows, since long, harsh

cawing alone. Alas, even the mango tree,

fond of the sweet notes of the Cuckoo,

carries him on its head (top).

r By all means let the tamarind- tree 1
/ that

knows no other sound / give shelter to the

screaming crow; / but why so the mango-tree /

which knows the Cuckoo’s melody ? (K. Krishna-

mooithy), ]

1. Nimba tree.
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14387 **

faTqfTcftfaamt;:

FgarrrffiftfT?g^£?T?infp i

a\Tf£Tg^a:

aarfa ?i5ti fTTfrag^: >i

(3TT) SMH 7. 30.

(a) ^frfifaa
0 SMH (KM).

(b) gqfrTCR: SMH (var.).

Giti-arys metre.

Against the enemy marches the king,

whose base (capital) is closely guarded,

whose daughty soldiers eager to do their

calling serve as his armour and whose

vehicles are always in fine fettle.

14388

f^stsr^qeqOtafqit qqqqqJr

aafa a qqiqtfq <

>

aqftr 351*1*1 * qP* m
g3T *1*1 srtactr*5t*Pq3 av3fP3aH II

(at) Ras 81.

(b) Version A : ffqT*T5ST*$t5ftq* W^P* a

qqts4>fq i

Version b : q-qHrssqiSTsP?** *rqP* *

qaTssqlsfq i

(c) Version A : 35-3T-3rref) I

Version B : 3331383) I

fjikharini metre.

(i) O Friend (aye) with your heart filled

with intense love for Krsqa, I did

not conceal anything from you,

equally devoted (to the lord) as you

are. You have given up attachment

(to worldly pleasures), and shifted

it to your eye- If you cast the loving

eye on me, this is firm devotion to

the illustrious Lord with heart and

speech. This is said to be the real

essence of life.

(ii) O Lotus-eyed one with your heart

filled with intense love, there is

nothing wrong in this act of anger.

If, shedding tears, you express love

through your eyes and cast the loving

eye on me, then 1 have said with

heart and speech the firm truth

with respect to you.

14389*

qf^nfer qftgwwr 3%* >

nPqcTTfq

sjjjHuq: wqmjraf qqtPw n

(
31

) Kir 10. 48.

(art) SR 288.37, SSB 124.41 (a. Bharavi).

(a) 3ifaTf5l
0
Kir (var.).

(d) q=4tPq [
q°

]
Kir (var.).

Puspitagrft metre.

O Ruthless one, being unable to

express her feelings for long by her worn-

out face, she made wet the hearts of her

good friends alongwith their eyes.

1, Their hearts melted and eyes shed tears.

14390*

fsrcmfqsfcisftfa- wtaq: *1*3 ^ fesm \

q5mijqT*qlff,raf5t ’fil*0*?'1!*: »»

(3TT) VS 76, SR 11.7.

May the drawing of Caqdi s bow

which causes joy and fear to the enemies
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and is mingled with the sound of her

bracelets and twang of the string, protect

you for long.

14391

5ITW

qmiUT sftetftefa I

smute mfq n

(3r) Ras 14.

(a) Version A : fsfaff ?rrte

Version B : faster wf^rssfij

Glti-aryS metre.

(i) We see for long the gentle dance of

ignorance (maya

)

in a dream of long

duration. Even a Vedist does not

know (the true nature of) the indivi-

dual soul tainted by its (maya's)

impressions.

(ii) I see the face of a woman in a long

dream occasioned by Maya. Even

one versed in Veda does not know

his true self overwhelmed by its

impressions,

14392*

fcTTbfa ST)*

?fa w sttjr

te^TfcT te^tefct aqtte n

(an) Skm (Skm(B) 1867, Skm (POS) 4.

46.2) (a. Jalacandra).

Pu^pitagra metre.

The doe tarries, hunter's arrows

destroy life, the wild-fire rages, alas,

because of it the deer enters for a moment
into the forest, grieves, swoons and dies.

14393**

far*faq f^sritctfasrigtfiHT

sifitcqi ^Ste i

3?qfrsifaaqm: fte?t *

afaf«m»j5T5r5Fi?£i«T$te ctsoq; u

(31) 6i6 11. 13.

(W) SR 322. 3 (a. Sis), SSB 183. 3

(a. Magha), JS 287. 8 (a. Magha),

Sah ad 3. 178 (p. 67), RA 4. 49,

Da4 ad 4. 24 (p. 205) (a. Magha).

(a

)

JS ;
°%2t^ srr° Sah.

Malini metre.

These women
5

keeping their bodies

immoved in order not to awake their

husbands, having been, though the last

to fall asleep, yet the first to awake, do

not even unclasp the circling embrace of

the listless arms of their lovers enjoying

repose after the lassitude consequent on

Jong indulgence. (Translation in Bibl.

Ind. 9).

14394**

faTteTfjH5t5c*>05Tfqf

^#1 tenmfsns^qh

wrte %-«n txifof«n q tffc h

(ar) Amar (Amar (D) 40, Amar (RK) 4 5,

Amar (K) 44, Amar (S) 39, Amar
(POS) 39, Amar (NSP) 44.1
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fa^STffcft §TI?5°-faTT !

tft«n
r
3r:4: Rg^nlft

(3rr) SP 3682 (a. Amar), VS 206 3, JS

279. 18 (a. Amar ), SR 319. 35

(a. Amar), SSB 177 37 (a. Amar),

IS 2298, Amd 63. 117, RJ 1097

(a. Amar) SuSS 2063.

(a) °ffc"FtT?g4ro5r SP, SR, SSB ;
g?5«5T-

Amar (D) (RK); Amar

(NSP) ;
SprfaroST Amar (RK) i,var.),

IS.

(c) Amar (D) (var.) ;
5t° UT° tr.

Amar (RK).

(d)
°%^°

[ ] Amar (D> (var.) ;

a 0 g° n° VS.
C\

3. Western (Arj) 44, Southern ( Veama) 39,

Ravi 39, Rama 43, BrMM 45, BORI 47,

BORI II.

Harigl metre.

Pining in separation for a long time,

their limbs weakened by the aching of

intense longing, a young couple greet each

other again and again after a long time

and the world appears to them as new-

born
;

and after the long day bas some-

how drawn to its close, and it is to them

already night, their conversation conti-

nues without abatement, but not so their

love-play, (C. R« Devadhar),

14395 **

?T^ Htfa feqflir *

^fgfaai gavrrcT'tfT

gsrrai gafa * f? qr % <wfa n

(SIT) SR 240. 12, SSB 640. 27.

SikhariQi metre.

'O young woman ! 1 have come from

the distant rnalaya mountain and am

greatly tired, so I will spend a day

in your house’, thus addressed by the

breeze, the freshly bloomed mango-creeper

shaking her head said — *no, no, not

at all’.

14396

faTtmcim

feoipj fvifsiaT ftsfa i

siTRjf **

gft farOt^f f:<3* H

(3T) Upade6a6ataka (KM II 28), 97.

Arya metre.

Kunti, being distraught, narrated all

her woes to Krsna who had met her

after long at Kuruksetra. One should

communicate one's sorrow to a friend.

14397

fatfraigtlsfa vtfa§5E>T3fa*S|in 1

WSWT^T U3 3tt fa* II

(3T) Dar 6. 1 4.

What is the use of that forcible charity

which is given unwillingly either out of

regard for long service or through the evil

of greed 1 or under compulsion or duress.

1. To gain something in return.

14398**

f%TT3'W3:Tf: JTMTISTfatlci

a?T5Pf;l§:i3: fat q^cliqqfs I

g% %fffcTtnratt tTT'rft f?r: II
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(sr) Bhartrharinirveda (KM 29) 5. 23.

Sikharin! metre.

E’en pain's reward to pain's des-

truction tends/brings us on by false hopes

to our doom; / but fate is mighty to

avert this woe, /
and sages live but for

the peace divine— / thus seeming sorrow

makes for greater joy. (L. H. Gray's

translation in JAOS 25).

14399

fant4*^51tgratwatsirf
"

sr$fa: n

(3TT) SR 115. 29, SSB 413. 1.

Sikharinl metre.

Da^aratha, a scion of Manu’s race,

who won victories shoulder to shoulder

with Indra, and is endowed with

stout arms and inherent lustre (prowess)

spreading speedily in the three worlds,

removed after long the dullness of eyes,

in a graceful manner, in the game of

forcibly pulling the hair of all the asura

—women.

14400

ftjTiwfa stfcr-t; fttz^sft^ i

Bjrtn^frTfifltvqT: rqRqVfeTT: II

(3T) &i$ 2 105.

(atrr) IS 2299.

Use of force towards enemies may

succeed in course of time (sooner or

( 4242

later) ; but friends, once alienated, are

difficult to be won back even by honou-

ring.
1 (M. S. Bhandare).

1. Respecting all their wishes.

14401

qgHif05affafa*qfaftqifrTf i

stfaesrusmijT g3r§ qfit TtfttfrqgTT

fofei qfft qqg qqq; il

(st) Malati 4 3.

(c) or °R3!ir3if Malali (var.);

Malati (var.).

(d) StTT Malati (var.) ; *4 if [fstr°]

Malati (NSP).

Sikhariqi metre.

Let the thread of hope, fragile like a

lotus-fibre, break asunder after a long

while; let the dangerous disease in the

form of mental affliction spread on now

limitless ; let the yoke of distress get es-

tablished in me without any subterfuge ;

let Fate be comfortable and let Madana

have (his) purpose fulfilled I (R. D.

Karmarkar).

14402

5T3iq

fafarfa «p?T q qfa: smut i
>9

«<fNnTmtr n

(a) Pad 73. 6 (a. BhSnukara).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

MS-VI11. 43
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fan*

Thinking that he had returned after a

long time, the husband, at first, could

not make gifts (to his spouse) in the

presence of her friends, but only put

the ornaments on the women.

14403**

3**1 11

(STD SR 101.2, SSB 391.6, Cit (V)

168. 8-9.

My eye that was full of curiousity

since long to see the wish-fulfitling tree

(Kalpa-taru), had its success to-day on

seeing you.

14404**

fan? 319 qftctm i

3?afVa sfcm: silt q3ts:a?usr3*SBt: it

(at) AIK 164. 9 10, Rasagartga 338.4-5,

Cit (V) 202. 8 9.

(d) 9i?T° Rasagariga.

O my heart, you have been under-

going agony since long. Shake off sorrow.

Verily there exists the cool Moon in the

form of nail of Krsna's lotus-feet.
1

1. Take shelter with Krjjna and He will

relieve you of all sufferings.

14405*

ferre liTRftf) sget 53 a)at frroi:

g;3f?33 stirra. a33 st^fa 1

atrjV fMft? J3T

ffqlgW: OHFvTqfa BT WM I? II

O4!) Uttara 2. 26.

(«) ftutirnr
0
Uttara (var,),

id) av.^3: [3°] Uttara (var.) ;
3®4fel 3

[
3° %°

] Uttara (var.).

Sikharini metre.

My grief having become intense dis-

tracts me as if it were fresh, like fierce

poison-juice after a long time violently

bursting forth and circulating, like a

splinter of an arrow shaken with force

from some cause or other ; like an ulcer,

the mouth of which had been closed up,

reopened in the centre of my heart

(C. N. Joshi).

14406

3 qT?qH<Bq3BteB3T*qT: I

3 3T1§ §4?9 f3vfiq% 11

(3TT) VS 262, SR 49.185, SSB 308. 190.

(b) itBcBTfaj) VS (var.).

VariiSastha metre.

A wise man with his mind purified

by long association with the virtuous,

never falls in a bad company. A bee

perched on a bunch of beautiful blue

lotuses, never rests on a dead body.

14407

f%TTgTiTVqg*qqBf*3 -

sftfa - qmqrqqqtfqcti«n: 1

gut fqfarerfq Rat 1114

Bimfiah: flfaf 4TB II
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(ST) AS 540.

(a) *?IWASIKM); °f^T0 AS (vfir.).

(b) °5ru° AS (var.).

(c) ScTt AS (var.) ;
tfmgOTT AS (var.).

Upajati metre (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

Qualities like longevity, good health,

beauty, brilliance, love, valour and sweet

speech are found in the virtuous ; but

these do not exist in a despicable man

who eats flesh.

14408*

a^fRcifs siffifgsqiTTHfwtim

j4«f«rmV@r *tfa ftfatipr it

(3TT) SkV 58 5 ,
Kav 309, Skm (Skm (B)

1150, Skm (POS) 2.135) (a. Korika),

VS 2129.

(^)
Skmj SkV

(var.) ;
SkV, Skm (var.).

(/,)
cTSSflvT (var.) ;

fHTRSSf (°^S)^ ’T f§

Skm.

(c )
stfasaij Kav (MS).

Jbikharii)! metre.

Aroused at last with laughter to the

light / of love s abandon, she fought

hard of gain / the victory of love, with

all her might /
but when her slender

frame had still not quite /
achieved her

aim, she realized at length / the under-

taking was beyond her strength ; / and,

out of breath, before she won the prize, /

she lay quite still, and her shy rueful

eyes / pleaded with mine, that 1 should

end the game. (J. Brough's translation

in his Poems from the Sanskrit No. 238).

14409

* fa roSta i

r^TTf ftra Txk n

(arr) SR 166.582, SSB 499. 582.

One should make (some one) a friend

after observing him for long, but, when

made, should not discard him till a long

time A friend made after long deserves

to be continued for long.
1

1, Lit. should be discarded after long.

14410

snsNteita ji

(iiT) SRHt 42. 30 (a. Pancatantra ;
un-

known).

Who can possibly transform the caustic

disposition of the vile like the pungent

taste of the ginger, which, though pro-

tected and nurtured for long, (invariably)

spreads (lit. goes) down (into the earth)/

meets an ignoble end.

14411**

r*fH sfii vft

fa 5^fcT: i

fetgftffT atra: earn

filfacIT ^ %facT II
%

(3TT) 6P 2 683.

Arya metre (corrupt in be).
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ferrtfa RW&:-qftwrrf: R^cftsfq

If a young female pigeon 1 makes

sounds like Cili
,

Suit, Cl, Kuruti
,
Knciti

Kilu or any irregular sound on Sunday

or Tuesday, it is good for dreadful

acts (killing etc.).

1. Referred early in $P.

14412**

feralfa qft

'qfajfetRiqSR 3T95T: qrfacT: I

smstRiffegfafirfa

ferffefa qsra fasia: ii

(8TT) $P 2684.

Arya metre (corrupt in a and d).

If there be a sound of wind like Civi

Cull Kubi, this too is appropriate for

similar (i. e. dreadful) acts. The wise

opine that the five sounds like Ciri, Cilcu

etc. are produced out of the sky.

14412**

fap 3Tnt>

$p»vfimT ara* ?f?RT i

>rafa r ri*rt

RfR Rift faRWR n

(3TT) gP 2212.

Arya metre.

If (in a desert) the first sign (encoun-

tered) be a frog, then tawny clay,

thereafter green clay below it, and a

stony layer at the depth of man’s measure

thqt is indicative of yvater below r

1 4 4 1 4
* *

fet^f^^ST^lrWffTTfax^:

Rgsfa sirrh RRiRR i

wreft spj sreqfa gfaqrai

fRfRR: R «WTi II

(srr) SP 2664

UpajSti metre ( Indravajrl and

Upcndravajra ).

If perched on the royal insignia,

banner and parasol, the crow sees the

enemy-forces girt up (for action) or it

caws on an A.4vattha treet, that presages

the kings' victory in the battle.

14415 **

fer^Rfa

affRR

qiutt? RRfa Rgatq: n

(31T) SP 2177.

Arya metre.

If at the depth of man's half measure

there be a spot, then a pale frog, yellow

clay and thereafter a cavity in the rocky

layer, that is indicative of abundant

water undernearth.

1441 6**

sfcqrif: Rcfalsfa *=tqfaRffRR*l RtRRRTt

RRTSRi:

sfter: RqfRRlfeR ?RRRRgRaTRI3R15ft*rRT: I

^g^T^qqra: qTRRfa RR qrrqq^ft:

ifaf Rfa fqsrafqq) ^

ffaqiRT: II
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(317) ^P 1570 (a. (?) GunSkara), SR 143.

47, SSB 462. 1 5, RJ 175.

(a) SR, SSB ;
’TSTSTT: SP.

(c) °5T?R: SR, SSB.

(d) V? JI%?sr ] SR, SSB.

6ragdhara metre.

The kings who own mighty elephants,

that, rutting profusely, gladden the hearts

of their master’s soldiery with their

trumpetings all around, proclaim the

enormity of their strength on the battle-

ground, and make the rival forces,

even though strong, tremble with the

onslaughts of their pole-like trunks,

(those kings) are believed on the earth

to be (adept in gaining) victory.

3ftwiT*f5I«*?cT: see No. 14416.

14417

srifasrfRTfq Hc^qfcrar i

* 5TT$r:
M

(3T) Mudr 1 . 3.

(3tT) IS 2300, Almm 196, SRRU 735.

(b) 3° [ 1
Mudr ^var - ) *

(C)
STI^T Mudr (BSS) ;

snfsr Mudr (var.).

(d) artSTtlr Mudr (var.).

Even in the case of a fool, seed fallen

in a fertile soil thrives ;
the prolific growth

of paddy does not depend upon the

qualities of the sower. (R. S. Walimbe).

14418

...
••• 11

(ar) |Pratimanataka 1.31 ab.

sa «

Those who dwell in forests clad in

coats of bark need to see nobody; (A. C.

Woolner and L. Sarup).

14419

€kift!t qfa n qf?rt feaftfr

qqr^fEPTT: 'TTfrt: RpTfTtsragcQJT |

pi: rqmfacftsqfk fftqRsnq

TT3ff?cT qtwq) II

(3T) BhPn 2. 2. 5, BhS 497 (doubtful).

(3tr) SR 75. 15 (a. BhSs), SSB 347. 16

(a. BhPn), IS 2301, SSD 2/139 a.

(b ) Bh6, SR, SSB,

(c) sj^rfq rrfrpft Bh6 ;

“qqfdPT sr, ssb.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Are there not barks lying on the way ?

The trees bear fruits for the enjoyment

of others ;
therefore, do they not give

fruits if prayed for
1
? Have the rivers

been dried up ? Have the eaves of

mountains been blocked by any one ?

Does not Hari— the Great Gcd protect

His devotees any longer ? Then why do

the wise solicit the rich who are almost

blinded with the pride of their wealth ?

(J. M. Sanyal).

1, Do the trees, nurtured by others, not

give alms (of fruits) ?

14420*

* o

gftsfirqTfT Rfafaftsat fas: i

gq; qiwqravtrai^
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sremi 3r*s?Tn»t-'swTT*?T: ?r>s?m
* « -»
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(3T) Nais 16. 99.

VamSastha metre.

Not only did a gallant kiss the features

of a maid, an UrvaSl of the earth, mirrored

in the cup before him. But he also

repeatedly produced the sucking sound

of kissing, pretending to drink the wine.

(K. K. Handiqui).

14421*

’3**3 cnfStftjr sjsfrei 3*3

far f35isii*T i

«f)?nf33Td

w^4>5r: %T*mtScftsRa n

(3T) Vikram 7. 26.

Upajati metre UpendravajrS and

Indravajra metre.

The Kerala breeze kissed their faces,

pulled their cloths, rested for a long

time on their bimba-Y\ke buttocks,
1

that

self-willed one became the preceptor to

the women in their siding-sport. (S. C.

Banerji).

1 Round hips.

14422*

=33*3T*3rr) error Ttroro: faaftrmR i

RTfiRftnFrsrrswta RfRSRtRf^fr^tf: »i

(3T) Nais 20. 25.

(art) Almm 197.

Whelmed with emotion, he 1 kissed

her 2 smiling face, as does the sun the

flowering lotus, while reflected in its

honey, (K. K. Handiqui),

1. Nala.

2 Daniayant:.

Steffi
>3 ^

3T*ftoratai«rog7%3>*3i: i

geRferfgfroetRraRR

srroroT: *RTetT Rafif II

(3TI) SMH 10. 10.

(b) °Bt|T
0

om. SMH (KM) ( Contra

metrum ).

Arya metre.

He kisses the side of the cheek of one

(of his mistresses), and makes the other’s

face, sweet with assumed grace, (and)

reflected therein, smile.

14424**

3133733 : Hlsrot

35T3 ^grt^RRtfRRl 33^ I

^Tfefc! $?3T (3765)33 U

(3T) Padataditaka of gyamalaka 33.

(*rr) Auc ad 16 (28) (a. Syamala).

(a) 3 * 3373; (
0
33) Pada (var.); 3X33*TW:

Auc.

(/>) 35133*3at Pada (var.) ;

Pada (var.) ;
33313 Auc.

(c) fsr^TRH SW3 (*^3) Pada (var.), Auc.

(d) ms or nr? Pada (var.) ;
f?3Tfs?3f3:

Pada (var.) ; f3T(ift33 Pada (var.).

Arya metre

Devoted to kissing, with a cough, he

spat out her tooth which had lost its root

and wh :ch, touched by the tip of his

tongue, (had found its way) into bis
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own mouth, (G. H. Schokker's translation

of Pada).

14425**

?«T5T I

^?ar?T?T^tl fT-

?rT«q rrfimci^g«m u

(3i) Ars 2. 230.

Arya metre.

I am not content with remembering

the pair of her thighs, the tying post of

the elephant of my heart, wherefrom my

lips, keen to kiss as they are, stole the

saffron (paste).

14426**

grgsTffTTSSTimf

faqfa i

fipgsrfa fau>nq>T?iT*T

O *

(at) Ars 2. 232.

Arya metre.

Why do you hurl at me, at dawn,

(the missile of ) your eye, evidently red

due to (night-long) awaking, a part

(lit. half) of whose collyrium has been

wiped out by kisses, and which is restless

at the (impending) separation, like the

Cupid shooting its half dart ?

14427**

qfspTfef fa

a? twi facrfaijifa *n ?W: I

ppld TfHWfawra

Opfa gitijsiftsirnTfaw ii

(3f) Nais 1 8. 61.

(c-<i) srTcrqfwFy fn'YwrfW n TfRrqftr-

sqqrr Mallinatha and Nais.

Rathodhata metre.

“Was there anything wrong during

kissing and the like ? Now, too, do not

fear in vain."’ Thus saying, he 1
affected

the first unloosening of the gezelle-eyed

maiden’s 2
girdle. (K. K. Handiqui).

1. Nala.

2 Damayanti.

14428**

fpfactfsTOTfsr

sriq vtcfq^#: qqmt

fasaro ti

(3f) Nais 18. 105,

Rathodhata metre.

The orb of Nala’s face, while it came

in contact with his beloved's breasts, in

order to kiss them, resembled the moon

with two golden pitchers attached for

filling them with the moon's own nectar.

(K, K. Handiqui).

14429**

faqfaramsa*

(31) Ragh 19. 27 ( Cf. A. Scharpe’s

Kfilidasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p, 291,
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(arr) &P 3676 (a. Kalidasa), Skm (Skm (B)

1 1 27, Skm (POS) 2.131.2) (a. Kali-

dasa), VyVi 376. 1-2, SR 318. 6

(a. Ragh), SSB 175.7 (a. Kalidasa),

Pad 49. 20 (a. Kalidasa).

() ‘graipj 4^° Ragh (var.) ;
=? hfT°

Ragh (var.) ;
°^sf<r q° Ragh (var.)

;

or “cfTERT Ragh (var.); =4*^5

qft° SP C^1^
0
printing error), Skm,

SR, SSB, Pad ;
T*HT° Pad.

() Ragh (var.).

(d)
0
«flvTTtT Ragh (var.).

Rathodhaift metre.

His 1 amorous pleasures with young

girls
8

in which they turned their lips

away from him when he began to kiss

them, in which they held back his hand

when he began to loosen the knot of their

waist-band and in which they tried to

throw an obstacle to his desires in every

way, became itself fuel for kindling his

carnal appetite. (G. R. Nandargikar).

1 Agnivarna’s.

2. His spouses.

qftjjferam see No. 14429.< «

14430**

*

fsjq juflT

|HR5trafcf gqrfiR ii

(3l) Kum 8. 8. (Cf. A. Scharpe's Kali*

dasa-Lexicon 1.3; p. 119).

(ail) JS 275. 10 (a. Kalidasa).

(a)
0
%c3*iT Kum (var.).

ib) feq- (fairer) (fevrqifa
0
)

Kum (var.) ; Kum (var.).

(c) fsr° 9° tr. Kum (var.) ;
fam Kum

(var.) ; 841 [9°] JS.

(d) |<=N Kum (var.); Kum (var.).

Rathodhata metre.

His enjoyments with the (new-wed)

spouse, in which she denied him the lip

as he proceded to kiss it, her hands

were benumbed as he embraced her tightly,

and thus the operation of Kama was

blunted though it was hard to smother

it (ratam) altogether, caused delight to

the lord.

[ She used to take away her lips when kissed

by him and her hands used to give away when

embraced ruthlessly. Although the husband is

pained at heart still rare is the attempt of the

newly married brides to prevent the delightful

erdcavour of the husbands to bold sexual inter-

course. (H. 11. Wilson). ]

1443 1**

ffcfrTIrtlTSSRT

35^!ftqtt:qa?cr: £*131*143513 eransafsijpnfii

itrea wat^RmT srftTTt

snfar inm: ii

(ar) Bh& 244.

(3TT) 6P 3945, VS 1855, JS 237. 9 (a.

Bankalsvarta), SR 348.19 (a. £P),

SSB 226. 2, RJ 1299, IS 2302,

SuSS 45 5, Sabh fol. 27a SLP 5.37

(a. Bh£).
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(a) qfqfavftT or qsfafftq BhS (var.)

;

irUff^ri^r
0

(°fu°) or q)e$q ^n° or

or *T*fc£oT; Jn° BhS V var.);

3ng?mr BhS (var.).

(b) q$T?qq° or TSiSciq
0

or 351^gq° or

flq or ^5T: ??l° BhS (var.) ;
°3T q3g

or or °^^)§ BhS (var.)
;

^q^ifq JS ; ?qqgj° or (^)

qqugjT or (3)q^iq BhS (var.); <nT4T-

qqq: BhS (var.).

(c) f or |frTl’’Tl° or ebb'll3° or qiqpqq

BbS (var.); °^T BhS (var.); tf«TO?q*

(
0
?rf) or «TOT ; rf or W€TiT?.fr or (vjq°;

5f<uTJT ) BhS (var.); °2R5?
0 BhS (var.);

^nfq or af^qnfa
0

or 3Tg9irF;|
Q
B$h

(var.) ;
"ssTf’ts^ JS.

(rf) 5tf K*] BhS (var.) ; fqwftqfsr: or

rif^cTTrFf^Fr: (ar:) BhS (var.); ^tfianaT:

or qfqqiff: BhS (var.).

Sragdhara metre.

Kissing the broad cheeks, causing a

shivering sound in their mouths on which

fell their luxuriant hair, giving rise to

horripilation on their plump breasts on

bare chests, shaking thighs and blowing

aside the silken clothes from their promi-

nent hips, the wintry winds are blowing,

evidently playing the role of Vitas with

the women folk.

[ Kissing the checks, causing a shivering

sound of their lip* in the fairy faces upon which

the luxuriant hair is falling in a wanton state.

jiving rise to the appearence of a distinct line of

demarcation bttween their bare and heaving

MS-VIII. 44

breasts, shaking the buttocks, and blowing aside

the clothes from their bulky upper legs, the

wintry winds are clearly playing the part of

paramours 1 with beautiful women in broad day

light, (P, G, Nath). ]

1 . Vita-s,

14432*

g^5nrrfiqivI3 sr fqqq?lqT?qtqqq sR;q?i
* \5 "V n <a

sqfq?sTU<fro5a«r qqfqqqfar: qge?TTfrq^ 1

sqr
;
q fq^qqq qq") fq^qq mq «g?prqq

qrehtri qqqtfqq: faq ?q Sfq^qifa^fq 11

(3TT) SkV 1 133, Skin (Skm (B) 441, Skm

(POS) 1. 89. 1) (a. Vinayadeva),

Kav p. 108.

(b) Skm.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

The breeze from Malabar plays all arts

of Cupid, / kissing women’s faces and

fumbling on their breasts /
disheveling

their hair and tossing up their skirts. /

He excites their bodies, agitates their

hearts / and allays their past resentments/

as, like a lover, he embraces every limb.

(D. H. H. Ingalls).

14433*

qfrqq q g^qi^q qq

q?g^q*gq qqq qq 1

at gqt* q wa qqfqq’

e)q q?q faqga qfqqq 11

(31) Nais 18. 70.

Rathoddhata metre.
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That she
1 did not draw back her

face when kissed, showed nectar in her

consort’s heart. No longer she pushed

back his hand when he placed it on her.

Was not his whole being gratified at this ?

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. Darcayantl.

1 4434-35**

qfrqlt gfraq: «ti) w<t: i

wggfqq qralfqfo q?cwr n

nlieii^;n5r »

qsmsq fqqqrqtstf fnfatfnnfcr utfatr: ii

(8T) Natakalak§anaratnako6a 2327. 30.

Answering a kiss with kisses, an

embrace with embraces, and a wound

with wounds, the slender ones, by merely

following their way, enslave a lover.

In the pleasures of love they advance;

elsewhere they bear their innocence.

Women transgress the requirements neither

of love, nor of modesty. (M. Dylon,

M, Fowler and V. Raghavan).

14436

ifrqfflsf'T gftirrT *st?T 5TJf:

gfaatogqfsrqr i

qfaalsfir qqql^ fst^q

aqfq qq ST^tfa ||

(3TT> PdT 248 (a. Bhaskara).

(a) 3Tf PdT (MS).

SvagatS metre.

Though it was zealously kissel by

Hari, strengthened by the ocean with a

flood of water and (meticulously) shunned

by Lord 6iva, even then the conch does

not relinquish its crooked form.

14437-38**

fevteqflsqqqqeqt) ffe •

;tt gqq q>Tqift!T ^ fat

| fq5I cUST sstfaq il

Sfjm'tfp-Ta -qtmtet faq

fqsmvq %q q i

qraRlfe faflcTIT qtfqq)

fa fqq»q4*rewn>qtT: II

(st) Nais 18, 19-1.

(e) Mallinatha and Nais.

RathoddhatS metre.

“Here l
1 kiss thee

5

;
here I scratch

thee with my finger nails. Here 1 clasp

thee round ;
here I carry thee on my

bosom. I will do thy behest alone. But

leave me, O leave me. I am thy serving

maid.” Thus during love’s career,

feigning to be entirely submissive in her

caresses, she, a cunning maid, played a

trick on her beloved and on shame itself;

while she gave him kisses and the like.

What, indeed, is inconceivable to those

who have a clever mind ! (K. K.

Handiqui).

1. DamayontL

2. Nala.

14439

qffatqqmiqJlt qtrqgftarsqfrt q* 1

ffaw *5^1 11

(y) Sabha 80.



The crop of righteousness <dharma)

yields rich dividends at the time of

famine in desert-lands by gifting (to the

needy) a mere handful of water or fistful

of grains.

14440

wrsi4»5TrgBtTrR^q):

fafag gsBtnwatTqfa n

(srt) Pad 40. 5 (a. Ramacandra), Vidy

651 (a. Ramacandra MiSra ), Any

75.182, SR 283. 163, SSB 115. 1,

rj 96 I (—6. 74) (a. Ramacandra).

(a) RJ (van ) ; ^31^^ Vidy

(Contra metrum).

(b) °lfrTRt RJ -

(cy
SR, SSB, RJ ; Any.

(d) ?fa l J
Any ;

^^SWlTRfir Any.

AryS metre.

O Cakora, you swallow the lunar

beams (in quick succession). You eat,

without a pause, a number of burning

coals. What else do you think to be

hotter than these two ?

ggepifa **ST° see No. 14440.

1 4441**

rt »

jiftwnwt wftr "

(art) 6P 2876.

Intoxication caused by the betel-nuts

is cured by drinking water with the cavity

[ 4257

of hand or by drawing out the tongue

or by taking salt.

14442**

Revfatfafa RtafffiTRSFT R4?3T qOwnTOT's o

Statist gRfcflRPpitjnjR I

trrT rtfgHfa

qmt: ti

(an) 8iP 3941, SR 348. 15 (a. £P), SSB

225. 17.

(a) 6P ;
7flsf)SR° SSB.

SardOlavikrldita metre.

Having eaten food wet with butter-

milk (only), rear the fire-place, in the

company of (lit. surrounded by) his

children, gleefully hearing, near by, the

sound of a sugarcane-crusher of a wealthy

farmer, the extremely poor man sleeps,

in (winter-) nights, in the room warmed

by the herd of cows huddled therein,

clasping to bosom his wife with her

(lower-) garment slipped down, caring

two hoots for the cold.

’Rvgfa'fafa nkarz'R see No. 14442.

14443**

fg
;fRfcf?3j?r: rtUt rNtr t

fgRt:

RRtum fIHRt 5)sn fa?rtRPRq: II

(?) Bslaramayatja 5. 36.

(si) Skin (Skm (B) 1365, Skm (PO>) 2.

178.5) (a. Rajasekhara).
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{a) °ftlf?i5T
0 Skm ;

Skm.

(b) °qf^HT: fcrag;q): Bala (var.) ;

0
fc®*rr:

Skm ; °?nfr

cT fl^Tsft Skm (POS)

;

Skm.

(c) Hqgr: Bala (var.) ;
%ar*<|V Skm

;

°qrqi° or
0
?»HTT: Skm.

(<i) Skm; fasrr^mqir: Skm.

&ardnlavikr!<jita metre.

Garland inserted in the hair, orna-

ment void of pearls, breasts of young

women smeared with saffron-paste, house

with lonely interior, a couple of heavy

garments, smoke of aloe spreading all

around— these objects that inflame love

(only) the fortunate enjoy (in winter).

14444**

tra ?ta=r)*T i

sftswu faqfictcmalqrcreq

mfs5tfB<Sqr

qtifl 505 q* qtqej: i|

(*r) Uttara 4.20, MahSvira 1.18, Han 1.

29 (in some texts 1. 21).

(«r) Sar 3. 399 (p. 310).

(a) °qrf° Uttara (var.), Han, Sar.

(b) TOWta0
Uttara, Maha, Sar; °Tr^5q°

Uttara, Maha, Sar.

(c) bW Uttara, Maha, Sar; arsft «rrcr?r

Uttara (var.), Han
;

Uttara,

(var.), Maha, Han.

(</) Han ;

0
er<^ Sar

;
?®3>sq-T :

Uttara (var.), Maha, Han, Sar.

SftrdOlavikridita metre.

On both sides of his back are two

quivers of arrows, the feathers of the

kaihka—birds at the ends of which are

touched by the tuft of his hair, his

breast has holy and lovely marks of ashes,

he has put on the hide of the Ruru—deer,

his lower garment dyed with tnanjitfhn

is tied by a girdle made of mmba-grass,

he has in his hand a bow, a rosary of

beads and a shaft of pippala-ttee.

(J. Ghosh).

14445**

?IT»itatCTOr«IT
«\ \S

*tT«l qfttqa $tf"lT^ II

(3P) PG 289 (a. Jivadasavahinipati).

(cO qft’Tcf f-3rr?dt PG (var.).

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

The cowherdesses with slim waists

approached ( or waited upon ) Krsija,

the embodiment of their good luck,

in a bower ; Krspa—whose crest-hair

was decorated with the peacock-plumes

(lit. with eyes on the plumes), garments

resembled gold ( in colour ), ears had

ear-rings of the karnik&ra flowers, who

surpassed Cupid (in beauty), whose mouth

was eloquent in playing upon the flute,

and eyes were turned oblique.

14446**

*
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(3r) MSlatll.l.

(3TT) SR 9. 121 (a. MSlati), SSB 14.106,

SkV 44 (a. Bhavabhflti).

(a) “gRIRR SkV.

(b )
Malati (var.), SR,

SSB, SkV.

(c) °^<T° Malati (var.).

(d) *5^ [°^r 1 Malatl (var.);
0
RJT3T3:

SSB.

^ardnlavi kriqjita metre.

May the matted hair of 3iva from

which the waters of the Manclakini are

trickling, on account of being beset with

the skulls (serving the purpose of) the

crest-chaplet, the splendour of which is

mixed up with the lightning-like flames

of fire from the eye on the fore-head, the

lovely (crescent) Moon whereof is being

confused with the not rough point of

the kelaka, (and) the mass of which is

tied up with the circular garlands in the

form of the creeper-like serpents, protect

you !
(R- D‘ Karmarkar).

14447**

(3tr) Skm (Skm (B) 57, Skm (POS) 1.

1 2.2) (a. BbavabhUti), Kav p. 60.

6ardnlavikrl(jita metre.

May the mass of matted hair of

Cupid’s foe (Siva) protect you, the

nectar of the moon-crescent whereon is

licked by the mates of fish and tortoise

gasping (for breath) due to the poisonous

flames issuing from the hissing hood of

Vasukl tied as a crest-chaplet ; from

which the heavenly Ganges trickles as it

(hair) is pulled in love-sport, and which

is seen with anger by Parvatl.

14448*

f
1of smfa R'KR'JSRTstTT tpr: i

srfe-wetnslriftfa Rife ngfeaf uptw

nsnemn it
s s

(3TT) SSS 139 (a. Candracuda), SR 125.

18, SSB 433. 18.

(a) sss *

Sragdhars metre.

Victorious is this mighty arm of

yours, the mainstay of the world, lovely

like a crown-chaplet and adorned with

prominent lustrous gems, the peers of

rings. It is (like) a formidable serpent,

which, while moving, flashes repeatedly

its tongue of glistening edge of sword,

being keen to drink forthwith the rising

glory of the enemy, mistaking it for milk.

14449**

RmRRtjTfifatfe*

^RlOR^fecTtfeftTfeg w:i: FrRR t

?nwTRi;Rpf;ciifa?t sttrir

RlfafUTfRfoft far>5T)S?g R: ||
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(3TT) JS 1 7, 7 (a, UmSpatidhara or Sri

HarsapaijcUta)-
1

1 In Bhandarkar’s Report,

Sardlllavikridita metre.

May S>iva, wiping out with the ends

of his matted hair angry Parvatis feet

as if they were covered (lit. marked)

with the particles of ashes dropped

from his hair, sprinkling them with

moon-beams as if they were heated with

the flashes of fire of his (third) eye,

and washing them, time and again, with

the water of Gangs as if they were

defiled by the hissings of the serpents,

bestow prosperity on you.

14450

trgstfa: epjjt t

3t«rfr jfspftqTsr: qr? amser: n

(*0 Cr 373 ( CRr 3. 11, CPS 70. 51 ),

GP 1 110. 12.

(a) cr ; tr§3tf%° CR ;
*rgstsf*T

(

0
f!fn: ) GP.

(h) tjasrf <RIT CR
;

°qo?^rrtID?q

GPy
; CR (var.).

(c) GP.

{d) qr?r??RTqq CR (var.), CPS ; 7T5*

sjJTifw CP
;

'*!<?: srms-sr: GPy.

Crest-jewel, sea-wave, gong, untorn

cloth
1 and king deserve to be on the

head. They are at the feet because of

carelessness
2

1. Perhaps turban.

2. A king should not be careless in dischar-

ging his duties towards the people

14451

qsmftjTqt ?faqtit?nT i

Welt *FTnffk*lriiHa sftqiH q^fiaq; ii

(3TT) AIR 70, AR 97.8-9, Kuv ad 19.56

(p. 64), RasagaftgS 464. 6-7 (29),

RatnSpana in Prataparudra (BSS).

(b) dt N AIR, AR, Kuv, Ratna.

It (the oriental hill) bears on its head

( —peak ) the sun rising in the sky,

instructing ( thereby ) the house-holders

that due hospitality should be accorded

to the good people.

14452*

Ww ffq fqq TSUtrs I

im qrtriftqqfi^aiisrqctRl^^q wd

(sr) Uttara 5. 35.

(3Tr) Almn 23. 25-6.

(a) sFltirtearr f-cr^rwT: %qq:

Uttara (var.),

(c) EffT q f^w(^R)

Uttara (var.).

(d) Almn.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Tremor produced by intense feeling

agitates their knots of hair fastened up

on their head, their eyes, which are

naturally a little red like a leaf of the

pink lotus, spontaneously assume a fiery

glow i
their faces, on account of the

knitting of their eye-brows suddenly
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dancing, wear beauty of the Moon with its

spots made prominent, or of a lotus over

which bees are hovering. (C. N. Joshi).

14453*

hfe hf? gtr^trat nlatfl t

g^fo^THT qft Qfe Sp3?n Mst

nfe ftnflfrtfan^t^fa qi u

(sit) PV 623, SR 291,97, SSB 129.103,

SuSS 339, Pad 42.17 (a. Bhanukara)

RJ 94 2 (a. Bhanukara).

(a) %c^vi PV (var.);

SR, SSB.

(c) Pad

(d) °qfcf PV, Pad ;
°*4% PV (var.).

'^ardulavikrlrji ta metre.

If the ocean be the crest-jewel, Gandaki

the ear-ring. Knveri the bracelet, Gautami

the necklace, Ganges the pearl-necklace,

Narmada the girdle, and Kausikl the

silken dress, even then will the agony

(heat) of the slender-bodied one end ?

14454**

: t.jrrgjBwwMtrogsstRTJgsstmtffT

^at^Itplrr^rtT firfasR) gq<fn?m-

efsng: i

HlfrT

5>n: II

(3T) Amar 2. 51.

(SIT) SkV 861, JS 68. 19 (a. Sri Murari),

SR 298. 40, SSB 142. 43, RJ 1058

(a. Murari), Almn 42. 26 -7.

(a) ‘’^^fzpT Almn
;

°*n|° SR, SSB.

(c

)

fatTTterTTfwt
0- A1 inn.

(d) <S5° Almn; °<mqffcTC) SkV (var.).

SragdharS metre.

The holes of serpents blaze now with

the jewels of their hoods; / from sun-

stones fire has migrated to the shel-

drakes’ hearts; / and lamps, spearing

the darkness, shine in rivalry / of these

fragments of the sunset, powdered / in

the fierce eneounter between day and

night. (D. H H. Ingalls's).

14455**

qtetqtftitqvri)T4T<T;T!nq>?rr^f5i65i tjg: i

q^ro’tafrr atHail?iTt^sftsrtaqn

Hrttqf smqyg aft n

(W) SR 9. 125, SSB 14. 2.

£ardlllavikri<jita metre.

May the winds from the waves of

Ganga in Hara’s matted hair, which are

replete with strong smell of the nectar

of the babe of Moon on his head, which

are (as much) as remain after the lord

of serpents, worn as a sportful bracelet,

has inhaled them, and which shake the

string of pearls on the breast region of

PSrvati seated on his lap, allay your

suffering.
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14456*

3 slrifacT*T^fjwfcwTSRgteejg rnrc?nft

sftaWSfsRtSWWSreW MOteSIHJ I

W5^:?'R^?«IKfl1?M«T5TT»>TTT^3q?f

%?r: ^Ot uM*raT fe*m& srmstata') <tT: ii

(3T) Bhg 1.

(sir) JS 8.6, IS 2303, SSD I fol 2 b,

SH 16 (a. Indrakavi).

() wfcffacl
0

or ^tsWeq
0 BhS (var.) ;

°^T^5rf?I4.T
0

(°cf) or °qq:OTnrrm>

or qqfe©tsTT Bh^ (var.);

Bh§ ( var. ), JS ;

0
fa«f*3T)*rr3Tt BhJj (var.) ; SH.

() #q)??J!tr (°^:) BhS (var.).

(c) 3Tcr:F'^rcT?'TTT° or 3tcr:?^r^(TR
0
(3T^:

3

)

Bh£ (var.) ; strTrfefRrW
0
JS ;

«f<r-

sqT^p^" SH ;
gs^qrr or

or or [3^°] BhS

(var.), IS.

(d) «ftcT: BhS (var.) ;
qtftpfT BhS (var.)

;

^msreftq) BhS (var.) ;
5TTT JJSt'Tt

0

BhS (var.) ;
srtesreta JS ; [$*;]

BhS (var.).

Sardnlavikrldita metre.

May the god Siva, — whose person

is resplendent with luminous rays of

crescent Moon adorning the luxuriant

locks of hair on his head ; who reduced

to ashes, quite in a sportive manner,

the god of love, as if it were a mere

moth; and who is the abode of all

good, the lamp of perfect knowledge,

long burn brightly into the mental

abodes of Yogi’s driving away the densO

cloud of ignorance which is covering

their conscience with a thick layer of

darkness ! (P. G. Nath).

14457

wf? 'Mq qjqsfi qsf uraOctqiTRfaTfiH
Cv

m m «p^t ’ptbt | fs i

q4»: tRt «BifaT<£Th

Belfast) »i

(3t) AnyMuk 17.

fsardnlavikrld'ta metre.

O Bee, partake of (lit. chew) the

mango-blossom, taste the Campaka flower,

do not at all shun the fresh Vasantika

creeper, near by, and have sportful

contact with Lavaiiga. The spring

season, the sole friend of the god of love

in the sport of discharging arrows

from his bow, has set in with a gentle

breeze, bringing joy to the women folk.

14458

get tjsg fiR atftR nr at

itRffc %ctfc BT (ftq)? t

fqtcqf^Tnct: <nfic5tm: b br: n

(3t) AnyMuk 62.

Mar.dakran ta metre.

O bee, leave aside the mango (blossom)

give up lotus, do not go to lavaftga ,

discard the company of Karbuka, do not

rest on ketaka. Parijata the buds of

which are worn as sportive ear-rings by
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celestial damsels, that has luckily grown

in your neighbourhood.

14459*

c\ o *

fq5f ntj; qflfostqs^fng’—

gqffawO ii

(at) Vikram 7. 49.

Upajati metre (
IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

The spring, uttering words of welcome

in the shape of the sweet note of the

cuckoo, embraced (his) friend, Cupid,

with (his) arms in the shape of mango

trees having wrist-ornaments in the

shape of bees that were humming.

(S. C. Banerji).

14460

Omnfarc
(Tv

c*n q*n 55% 1

fgsTHftr fT*TT ^
r^TT^cT ft II

(3T1) AnyS 17.

Arya metre.

O Mango tree ! as you bear more

and mere the crop of fruits in your

inherently liberal way, so do you bend

down successively. This is not sur-

prising in case of you of high breed.

14461**

I*Tt fqsrafirto.'te* dtamsn: 1

qtfat etaOcisfat

q<>¥!q)qsm3meTqqi%q) qfqsrgt: 11

(3TT) gp 3813, SR 326. 27 (a. £p), SSB

188. 27.

(a) °4Tffr SR.

Mandskranta metre.

Loaded with (lit. stealing) the fragrance

of clusters of mango-blossoms, followed

by the bees, entering time and again

in the hole of the lily-huts, moves the

breeze softly, removing the drops of pers-

piration from the expanse of the women's

cheeks at the end of their sexual-sports.

14462

wi; qe5tq§qr*rd>cT aaq,

fjr: jgftfct ^ fwOrr q^rfafa i

fqifgcT ?tg afft ftqiff 3t?n ?q«i ii

(*f) DikAny 34.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

The mango trees put forth sprouts

and then gift them out to the cuckoos.

They too proudee sweet kuhn-kuhu notes

because of (eating) them. The niniba

tree too puts forth fruit, imparting

delight to the crows thereby. As they

caw harshly thereafter, it (the niniba tree)

deems its birth to be woitli its while.

MS VIII. 45
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]

eraT^fTiRii^-sraifri fartfagaifa

14463*

^ST?f*T?gT5ip*TWP<»5:

q^fatfft gq gg* ggrsi io n w <c c\

ggftggtgRfggrg?^

?fag surf ggg ftrog 11

(ar) Kura 3. 32 (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 45'.

(3fT) SR 331. 29 (a. Kum), SSB 197.29,

SCSL p. 92,

(b) Kum (var.).

(c) °T»' [ °3sf ] Kum (var.).

Upajati metre ( Indravajrtt and

Upendravajra ).

What the male cuckoo with his

throat dark-red (hence sweet) on account

of tasting the mango- sprouts cooed

sweetly, that same became the word of

Kama adept in humbling the pride of

the high-minded women.

[ The sounds which the mule Kohila t

with the neck red from the taste of the mango

sprouts, gave out sweetly became the speech of

Kama able to counteract the sensitiveness of

virtuous women (H H Wilson). ]

14464**

sftqtsfa JwgfcTajT i

far <44^3

STtjfaa^r usii a trer: n

(3{T) PG 332 (a. Rafiga or Vahga or

Saranga).

Vasantatilaka metre.

As these fresh mango-blossoms appear,

my life of restless disposition will surely

depart. But 1 have one great regret

that it did not depart with the lord of

my life.

14465*

Wcttgi fcrefancufa ftrfaivT gernfa q fqw
CN

ggs nsfa fagfi eta gi)<4>igfg*n t

q>o§g n^sPt ’sa

5ir^ tgttofa =a
r
q>a« sith it

(sr) Sak 6. 4. (Cf. A. Scharpk’s Kali-

dasa-Lcxicon I. 1 ; p 77).

(an) SR 333.94 (a. 3ak), SSB 200. 99,

Almm 198, Pad 8 1,24 (a. Kalidasa),

RJ 1188 (a. Kalidasa).

(£) gggftga 5>&k (var.); Sak (var.),

SR, SSB.

(C

)

qn'ssfq- 6a k (var.).

(d

)

aq° 6ak (var.) (printing error ,

JsSrdDlavikridita metre.

The mango-blossom, though burst

forth since long, does not develop its

pollen ;
the kurabaka, though developed,

remains in the form of bud
J

the sound

of the male cuckoos falters in their

throats, though the winter is past; I

think, even the Cupid puts back in fear

the arrow half"drawn from the quiver.

[ The mango branches are in bloom, /

yet pollen does not form ; / the cuckoo s song

sticks in his throat, /
although the days are

warm ; I the amaranth-bud is formed, and yet /

its power of growth is gone ; / the love-god

timidly puts by / the arrow he has drawn,

(*\. W. Kyder) ]
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14466*

BBreitaRfB*#: BBiBBlfflBB*: ^fa^R:
r>

°

<T^n»T: BlfTBrcl: BqjfRiBBB: Pf^: I

O

t»BBfaisR>R: bb at

gsqtpiiRB? b^bt ^u%bth *ffa II

(arr) Nat (Nat (BI) 16.99, Nat (Regnaud)

16. 92).

(a) b?t° [ ]
Na t < Re) •

(b

)

Nat (Re)*

(C)
°^RTfsr^5° Nat (Re).

SragdharS metre.

O best of men 1

,
due to the many

and various sweet-smelling vernal

flowers such as cuta, aioka, aravinda,

kuravaka, tilaka, karnikara
,

sirisa, pun-

naga, pnrijala, vakula, kuxalaya, kuhsuka,

and atimukta ,
this earth looks today like

a woman wearing (many) garlands of

flowers.
2 (M. Ghosh).

1. King.

2. Quoted in tbe Nst. as an example of

tbe Sragdha tii metre.

14467

^ aRluarafa
o

Tgi FBI B?B% Bt*F: II

(3TT) JS 71.2 (a. Sri Vaidya Bhanu-

paijdita ).

Arya metre.

O Cuckoo, people think you to be

stupid that you are perched on a (thorny)

hedge, when the blossoms of the mango

tree in your neighbour-hood are being

enjoyed by a swarm of bees,

14468**

BataiB STTgBtmTB^fBB

cPBlBiei bbsrbDri bWbbt bibbITb: i

BBBBtstte eibi:

mi faa;gBBBq% B%BBt% r«FB»fB n

(srr) VS 2251 (a. Mafigalavalsa).

(6) BBBflfet: or BBBBfirag Btfatir vs

(var.).

Mandakranta metre.

Mango-orchard, sweet breeze, green

grassy stretch, lute instrument, cup of

wine stirred with Malati-flowers, bright

moon-shine, quiet night, side glances of

lotus- (lit. bud-) eyed women ;
what else

is the quintessence of the world, fleeting

like a flash of lightning ?

14469**

Bltf' fB5§TtBT«r- fctRlBf BBtfrBBB I

BB «flcf B%TB Brief BBTB 1

1

(bt) 6p 3253.

Powder of ku^ha, rnurl, nagakesara,

mixed with ghee ;
and honey, taken regu-

larly, lend fragrance to the human body.

14470**

Bit' tWBB q>B5BT: B5vT

55%: fSTOT fSTBBB B%B% BJfHT fsitRI I

BB' BTBBBT3B bTuRbY B>B?H fqoBBB

otBTBlfBBBT^ BUSrBfqB fBBB%BII
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(*n) gp 2920.

J>8rdnlavikrldita metre.

Powder prepared with butter milk,

root of snuhi, ripe banana-fruit, roots of

tumbi, hingu and muni plants, sivambu,

nilt and root of gumpha ; or powder of

the leaves of ndgolatd, curds, nrpa and

the three balls of salt ; this combination,

used as a paste, quickly cures the snake-

poison.

14471**

smw afasm n
%

(3T) Vikram 11* 18.

Svsgata metre.

The darkness appeared to be scattered

like loose hair over the foreheads of

women, and it became like a lump by

reason of the women's tying up their

hair. (S. C. Banerji).

1 4472**

gfacT-^TSSf^r

vFc«Rrot opr famftraa
•s

awi it
a >

(3T) Ragh 19. 25 ( Cf. A. Scharpe’s

KSlidasa-Lexicon I. 4 ; p. 291 ).

(9TT) AA 48. 14-17, AA fAL ed.) 68.

15-6).

(a) a° or ?T° or ?rfaa° or

°JRfg?T* Ragh (var.)
;

°>smT|?T AA
(var.).

0b

)

Ragh (var.) ; l ]

Ragh (var.).

(d) AA.

Rathoddhats metre.

The couch looking tawny with kum-

kuma- powder, over it were seen loose

garlands, having on it the broken waist-

bands and marked with red lac displayed

the sportful debaucheries of this libidious

king when he got up from it. (G. R.

Nandargikar).

14473**

tratri ?t?r> wRt qlfaetm it

(ST) SP 3211.

Applying the paste of mahSrSffri fruits

and leaves, mixed with powdered borax,

and honey to the penis, causes discharge

of women.

14474**

Htrff sRTnTfoafaown*

»

tnftf'fitei r^qfrfT fft t»

(art) SP 2839.

The balls of the powder of i$upunkha l

mixed with salt, quickly cure the water-

boils of the mules and horses.

1, A medicinal plant.

14475**

wtpff?q iqfri?*?! faartqf *nfjn? flqt t

frTST»T mstifl ^ ^qt h

(3JT) $P 2254,
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The powder of the oil-cakes of

sesamum, and honey should be applied.

So should be applied to it (the powder)

the heated raw masas as well as ghee.

14476**

qmfa qsq fium nwnwl wm*
g=g gar firgej q qtfpq?^

to qa sn^rt&qf qq

gj) q\gg%fq qrognsf tftr^T: il

(*TT) £P 3041.

^ardOlavikrltlita metre.

Five palas
1 of powder of gandhaka,

mixed in three fold quantity of the

bhvngur&jQ extract, dried up in shade,

added with one paid each of pathya

honey and ghee; by daily use of th-s

combination for two months, an old

man regains youth.

1. A particular weight.

2, Haritakl.

14477**

tfHPaTgWT: I

(WT) SP 3200.

Arya metre.

The powder of administered

along with the powder of Leea Hirta

or borax soaked in the juice of the leaves

of muni (tree) and mixed with the

impure secretion of one’s body, brings

(a woman) under one’s control.

1* Perhaps the plant cissus pedata*

14478**

*rmT3^:

<T<m: WSR tl

(3TT) AIR 501.

(b) Or AIR

Vasantatilaka metre.

By the amorous action of kissing the

face of the lady resplendent with beauty,

I think, the (lime-) powder, nagara-leaves

and betelnuts have attained the fruit of

their penance (comprised respectively of)

entering into fire, living in a forest and

cutting by a pair of sharp scissors.

STrff° see No. 14440.
<% CN

14479 **

qtqiTO q»3tTO qoqHiq:

qrot: qrqrro qtfiTO q'tsT^r:

»

f?«fM fqfratefq qqsq)-

H qfTgxqfg qr?3TIWTII

(an) JS 307. 12.

(d) qfT^qfh JS (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Sometimes slave girls, sometimes

harlots, sometimes virgin girls, some-

times fierce widows, though I wandered

thus for long (after them), yet my heart

does not feel satisfied in (i. e, does not

desist from) seeking other women.
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%S:STOT*5R;f

14480*

fgfcl

arra?T: 5TTt^T: i

f% g cui?;>gTf*e[«Ta*‘’j’snf rig^gg^grta-

TgafcT asg: ifcpftgggn'ft n

(3TT) JS 227. 9 (a. Srutadhararaja or

SDktisahasra1

) &P 3910 (a. 3ruta-

dhara), SR 345.47 (a. 6P), SSB

221. 54 (a. £rutadhara ), (V. R.

Pischel, Die Holdichterds Laksmana-

setia> p. 35).

(,b) 6p, SR, SSB.

(r) °^5l° SP, SR, SSB.

1. In the Bhnntjarlcar’s Repoit.

SragdharS metre.

The days of autumn in which the

quarters are pleasant with the sound of

hum of the female bees captivated by

fragrance of the torrents of juice of the

flowers of the saptacchada trees, charm

the heart. Moreover, the young sun

enjoys the lotus-lake having braid of a

row of hovering bees and a lovely face

of blooming lotuses.

14481 **

^TffTert fsgsg wfefa Rgi5t¥5tmi

swhthV *RTm»UHsriinfT*ii!rtgfa: srotf) i

oftri:

^3T4T%r«|gftT^g«’ilWtTl ggtrs^fa o

(ttr) SkV 1641, Prasanna 1236 (a.Gonanda),

Skm (Skm (B) 1045, Skm (POS)

2.114 5), JS 255.8 (a. GotrSnanda).

(a) srgtfg flqfc (|?trss)?gtf g° Skm, JS ;

gam: [hut
0
] JS.

(b) srroTerr [ui°] Skm ;
Ri^r ht JS ;

‘W
[°qfc

u
] JS.

(c) iR [et°] JS ;
JS,

(d) sfti?gtfhra (or gtfacr) grr^f'Jrt'1!
0
JS

;

°g»gg’qrf’qT^° Skm.

S3rdn!avikrldita metre.

Leave your fears, oh heart, and be

at ease again, /
Arrived is your dear

medicine j against the wounds of Cupid s

darts. / As she nears, the jingling ever

grows / of bracelets shaken by her playful

hand / in driving off the bees that fly to

her sweet breath. (D. H. H. Ingalls).

14482*

%or:srRi53tgg fagataBRig

wrIr i

qrtsd g qtTtffi fr? sifacst

qtagqTgfag gqgfaafa 7Tg): tl

(an) VS 161 (a. Haricandra), SR 40.51

(a. VS), SSB 294. 51 (a. BSpa’s

Kadambari, Intr. 7 ).

(d) SR.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Poetry, highly perspicuous and rich

in all sentiments, gladdens the hearts of

the learned and imparts them aesthetic

pleasure, but does not gain ground in

the heart of the wicked like the drink

of nectar revolving in Rahu’s mouth.
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14483

%?r: Hn'«ra5mFqrai?qfl gcqfa

am: spru^st sal5P[*]sra?5f ^*wfcr snfo i

iryft fa^gO ?xte ?mm it al^u-

<qtqgfaq?r q;t=rfqfa §t ala ff^f*: it

(3T) BhS 498.

JjsrdDlavikrldita metre.

The mind like an evil spirit is satiated

(only) by acquiring hundreds of pleasant

things ;
the hut of body is generally

worn out by ailments ;
greed, the foe of

success, deludes the eye with darkness

( infatuation ) like a cave, and life,

fleeting like wind, defiles the individual

soul with repeated births.

14484

%cf:5TT»f^ fWlflsraito

setr: ST*?: *mr tfosftq i

qq??qiJ»t 0fBq;5n5ft« qq u

(
3() Dar 3. 151.

SSlini metre.

A wise man, casting aside hatred

and vanity, should strive hard to achieve

peace of mind. The light of the lamp of

knowledge is but useless for those who

are blinded with arrogance and have

their eyes confounded with lust and anger.

14485**

snri *1 WfOT(?)ftiWs| ST

vm li mat «

(3T) MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII) 55.

(arr) GVS 31.

{b) Or 4T^wt° GVS.

(c> Or qeqisqftsrc GVS.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Women are shackles to the beast of

heart, extremely awful because of

excessive (lit. ten fold) lust and are bane

to good health. They were created as

it were by the mass of sea-tides, and

(are restrained) neither by surrendering

authority to them nor by the opposition

of friends. Their hearts are filled with

the incidence of hidden rashness. They,

O Friend, are to be guarded with great

caution.

14486*

atT^fpr jts: sifami

§c<ttt qnq^q afqft qrmtuTttm? qq; i

aftrtq nrwiteqrf

qtqqjq? a^qf? q»R aq II

(Jtr) PV 844.

SragdharS metre.

Mind (of a man) is of the size of a

needle-point; in front of that operates

the group of six
1
which, like a well, is

not easy to cross
;

above that is this

universe in the form of a city
; there in

that city arose celestial stream in the

form of pure intelligence as a result of

good fortune. On the point of needle

is a group of six wells (vices), above that
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is the city (universe) and there the flow

of Ganga.

1. Six enemies of mankind : vis. lust, anger,

avarice, pride, stupefaction (illusion)

and arrogance,

14487*

%a-.ahstf fas fa srsta tffei55arre?»fa

sfat ?TCTh flqfs aa m i

o

Wf*tt^ ?* 5fT=TT«nf«THt n^gtsfcR

trfstFafsfa agRT'mupTvftvnfaffte: u

(3TT) AIR 195.

(a) ^cTfhV AIR (var.).

MandSkrSntS metre.

O King, that you, enjoying yourself

with the sport of widespread charity, have

arrived here before us, the supplicants
J

our heart experiences indescrtbeable joy,

fame flashes forth and abundant riches

appear with certainty in a trice.

14488

%cT?t ^>5?: SJtUCTftti: I

* sftjfamsintST faM? errOcT i

(an) SSB 536.43.

The sky all around is lively with

empty ( i. e. waterless) clouds. The

vision of the (sun-) rays covered with

clouds is unable to perceive properly 1

(whether it would rain or not).

1 Description of tbe end of the rainy season.

14489

iraaNfaivi sfteFtm g3§:«rro *

sriwr qq srrmfa «f>TRiPtmfar*3?pj u

(3Ti) $P 4323 (a. Yogarasayana).

Endowed wiih consciousness, the

individual soul, that experiences both

pleasure and pain, knows everything.

But it does not know itself tainted with

lust, anger etc.

14490*

gfat qeftrfa: Rfta rri i*
«

(iff) SP 4216.

Trapped in a number (lit. cage) of

worries, the mind is unable to fix its

operation at one point due to its fickle

disposition, as is the case with a lion in

a cage.

14491

%ff5t fartra *n Hyfaqrr^rfmTtfTT^qi

o

f Hn'TI^'TfETelt fVf«?t*fa«TH| II

(if) Bh^ 245.

(3f«) IS 2304, SSD 4fol. 31 b, GVS 435.

(a) faf£f or ?Rt or ’HT
[ J

BhS (var.) ;

BhS (var.) ;
afTSTR Bh£

(var.).

(,b

)

°Wf^° (V) BhS (var.) 5 °f
J^^ T

°

or or °f2)farP:'3l
0

or °%£t-

fa^°or °^ri° Bh$ (var.); °€fafa^°

IS; Bhts (var.).

(c) qj«rt BhS (var.) ;
°^facf: BhS (var.)

;

ST451T GVS ;
BhS (var.).

(d) °^tfa'T L
0c*°] BhS (var.) ;

*Tf»P»ra
0
or

°SifalJTi^° BhS (var.) ;
Bh§

(var.).

6ard0lavikrl<Jita metre.
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O Mind, do not even for once think

seriously of this fickle Laksmi (goddess

of wealth), who is (no better than) a

harlot sporting in the hut-like eye-brows

of the kings. Clad in rags, we, entering

into the gates of houses in the series of

streets of Varagasi, (only) expect alms

dropped in the pot of our hand.

[ po not even for once, O mind, think

fervidly of this unstable goddess of wealth who

is like a harlot sporting in the house-like eye-

brows of kings ; ( for men ) entering through

the gates of houses in VarUnasi, clad in a wallet,

we await in the line of its streets for alms

dropped into the palm of our hand serving us

as a pot, {M. R. Kale), ]

14492

qt qgT«m: ‘Tl'tft! 3)qgffi<r: l

qt*a: mPaa: n

(5 )
NM (T) 5- 4.

One who is a great sinner, he (always)

commits sin at heart and thus invites

ignominy. This is his way His evil

conduct does not end even after his pride

is bumbled .

1

j This translation is based on the reading

q qTfsnref: in the fourth quarter.

If it is read as :
rflfintfi, the

later half of the verse would mean :

way of evil conduct could be

ended by humbling his arrogance.”

14493

qtqiwuui qfa giafiraS}: i

(3TT) PdT 264 (a. Bhaskara),

(Upajati metre Upendravajra and

IndravajrS).

O Tree of my heart ! If you want to

overcome the profound affliction of the

heat of the summer of sorrow, then drink,

time and again, only the nectar of 6rl

Rama’s name with the cups of your ears

14494**

fafpifrOJi asitsfi fsqqTfaer

sriq: q^tfarf qq: fqWT5nSRqi*WRlfitg l

fgfacT qT3Rrt §

nrfiwn: qjfaq q qq?ctq ft;qTrqarq m

(an) SkV 679 (a. RSjasekhara), Kav 392

(a. Rftja^ekhara ),
Prasanna 149 b,

Skm (Skm (B) 722, Skm (POS) 2.

50. 2) (a. RsjaSekhara).

() fqmftfa Skm; faqsifafa ^ eifa

Prasanna; Kav (MS).

( ) q^Tajqfati ate' qjqWqvt Skm ;
qqft?-

q^ctr qsnqqTqTfeq Prasanna ;
“fa*

Kav.

(d) or Skm; g [h] Skm ;

^tqifq° Kav (MS).

6ardnlavikri<Jita metre.

The tree of anger sprouted in her

heart, / sent forth its cotyledons in her

two proud eyes, / came fairly into leaf

in what she said / and flowered in the

gestures of her anger. / But when her

love then fell before her feet
/

it bore

no fruit but proved a barren tree. (D. H,

H. Ingalls).

MS.-VIII 46
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14495**

%atfa gqmw:

fsivftgRb qftqRf^TraRTsiR »

qfaspiat fVr?suf5T

a«r?a«ia?:mTfr,ifa n

(sir) VS 1670 (a. Bhatta-VrddhiJ.

Arya metre.

1. The hearts of the travellers (separated

lovers) that were full of attachment

(to their spouses) due to the surging

deep love, were rent asunder by the

bees of nimble wings flying all around

(in the spring),

2. The hearts of the travellers (separated

lovers) were rent asunder by the

arrows fitted with quivering feathers,

falling in quick succession. The

hearts were (thus) reddened with thick

blood gushing therefrom.

14496**

apt strq fam?aRRtt|RiRTR«0 gssjfRfq u

(5f) Nais 3. 130.

(c) “areltr^^fjT Mallinfttha ad Nais.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Damayanti, though she proudly tasted

again and again the infinitely sweet and

fragrant butter that was the speech of

the noble bird 1

,
the messenger of her

beloved, the butter being mixed with

the honey of the flowers composing

Cupid's arrows, obtained no joy, but

experienced in her heart an intense heat,

and her stupefaction knew no measure.

(K. K. Handiqui).

1. Swan

14497*

%atqqorqTRR RRRgiRTRifrRrRRfqqi

wt: fqsrtRsrsftqRR i

stTR^rtffaRRR jtfaqq <j<nfrmT?qt3R

Rqf*q?RqR‘ q^c fqcttqit sftfGOTRi^crRR ii

(at) Caitanya-Caritsmrta, Antya 20 P.

(sn) PG 22 (a. Sri BhSgavata or Sri

Krspacaitanyadeva).

(a) 5TRtgRT?Rr3R PG (var.).

Sardnlavikridita metre.

Victorious is the chanting of Sri

Krsqa’s name, which cleans the mirror

of heart, quenches the formidable wild-

fire of (repeated) births, spreads moon-

light on the lilies of bliss, is the very

life- (breath) of the damsel of learning,

stirs (enhances) the ocean of joy, tastes

like pure nectar at every step and is a

unique ablution to everyone’s soul.

14498

faqrftrt ui<mtqfa?m fta: i

fc r m,«f gtq RRlRifRRrRR: n

(3T) AS 795.

He who has restrained his mind,

rushing hither and thither, what happiness

has he not gained by attaining the

ambrosia of contentment.
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14499

%al 4*4 roofer vthi* Imtarfiramiq

a>7>31WfTnTH5T^4TrIT^T?*^r*15B!?T >

gtat^4#: fawjgiftffiifc

(3T) Hsriis 52. 38.

Mandakranta metre.

My mind never leaves the peacock,

who wishes to begin his lively dance, on

account of (the advent of) a rain-cloud

which gives forth a deep and continuous

roll of thunder, being beaten (like a drum)

by a golden drumstick in the form of a

flash of lightning, and who is blessed

with the embraces of his beloved, on

the peak of the hill rendered fragrant

by the mountain-jasmine flowers scattered

(on it) by the wind, free from mole-

station by a rakfasa. (M.C.N. Acharya).

%a)s ;ftTT tT (?t) see No. 14502.

14500

(FT gr ff>«rr mgswfasunroi t

a? $*t ferSKttt

ffttrOtf qhqmfaTffct It

(ar) BhPr 81.

{3n)
SR 250.10, SSB 56. 16.

(a) ^19-4% sr° SR, SSB.

(o
SSB )

SR ‘

SSB.

Epic Upajati metre (Indravajrs and

Upendravajra).

What is the tale of them that share

the world of men in connexion with the

bow-cord of the Mind-Born One1 when

the virility of the Conqueror of cities
2
,

addicted to burning, was thus halved ?

(L. H. Gray).

1. KSma.

2. &iva.

14501

fta a 3= i

cTfqrtffaHqatt^t'Ftnt

qwtHni faiwrftnKT •afovtg n

(^t) Balaramayaija 5. 74.

(art) SkV 411, Kav 173.

(a) SkV ;
Bala.

(c) Bala.

(d) SkV (var.).

Vasantatilakh metre.

You have not seen my mistress’ face,

cakoras, j its charms arranged by Love

himself
; /

for had you seen its perfect

loveliness, / how could you relish still

the taste of moonlight ? (D. H. H.

Ingalls).

14502

%?TW5TtTT HI*

ht% nfa sr«fm?*r i

•i hsOt m %4mfn*r
*

srstTfa n

(?T) Ku(t (Ku« (BI) 798, Ku(( (KM) 776,

Ku(t (Gujarati Press 1924) 799,
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ifcftffT 3*<m:-iRr «rVTT«f*?

(an) GVS 222.

(a) (5T) Kutt (KM), Kutt (G)

GVS.

(d) U fa ° Kutt (BI) (var.\

Kutt (G) (Contra metrum) GVS.

Arya metre.

The harlots with their hearts broken

by men, do not have (even a modicum

of) self-restraint or courage ; if there be

courage, they do not have winsome

etiquettes.

14503

HwnsjgT: jiwutRit^ ^v-

i

sr?nff5T dhTfirfjjiisrcwrcr §tw:

sf?rsfar>sf fj? fafsnrffa n

(3T) BhS 499 (doubtful), BhPr 200,

PrC 80 (p. 49).

(«D !sP 4130, VS 3318 (a. Vikramaditya),

SR 3 73. 174 (a. SP), SSB 270. 60

{ a. Vikramaditya ), SRK 144. 1

(a. Sphutasloka), SuM 8 .1 4 and 3 0 7,

RJ 1372, Kav p. 106, SSJ 23. 5,

SU 1022 (a. Bh^), SSV 243, Sama

2 S 63,

(a) SRK ; ?wrt [ ] SuM. PrC ;

°34jyT: SSB.

(b) ST^Tcm
0
SR, SSB ;

sr^fcprsfn
0 SRK,

Sama.

(c) JTR'rfrtJtR^'nT: pm: VS; mrfm

[*T°] SR, SSB, SRK, SuM. PrC.

Id) «T firfatf VS.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Youthful ladies that entice the heart,

faithful friends, well-disposed relatives,

sweet-tongued servants, herds of elephants

and the horses that move here and there,
1

when the eyes are closed these all

disappear and turn into nothingness.
2

(J. Shastri).

1. In BhPr words of Vikramaditya. who

did not finish the sentence.

2 , In BhPr the words of the thief, who

completed the sentence.

14504

flW)T5T3f'I f«I%fa fHfPfcftmsf't I

Rm: gfa $mfeR Wi: ^ II

(3TT) Pad 52.39 (a, Bhanukara), SR 353.

50, SSB 235. 50, RJ 817 (=5.46)

(a Bhrtnukara), SG 261 (a. BhSnu-

kara).

(a) Pad, RJ.

(c) Pad ,
(^T5I

0 SSB) SR,

SSB.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Daughter, if you are apprehensive of

even a townsman, feel shy of the moon-

beams, are afraid of a snake, have fear

from pitch darkness, are scared of even

a bower, are perturbed by the thunder
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of a cloud, I am all but doomed ;
ah,

you will be a bane to the family-
1

1. A dnugbter addressed by a harlot.

14505

%f*Tf*i ,'^rcf;c53a!n ^5Rl7

gftcPPUT I*T I

*

^jftTT^fWST'trTUf'trTr^'rt •ftUH

(srr) Any S 90.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Cakora, if you feed yourself for

long on the moonshine emanating from

the lunar orb, why then do you take to

eating the burning charcoals in large

number. The assembly of the wise is

worried about it seriously.

14506

%;s| qwj^frttlT 5TnfcT ?5T5

|:^mf*t3»tT I

ntfot^ wHf-.twnT

mc^f?rt p Ht3R5l45R H

(W) AS 619.

(3TT) GVS 63 3.

(b) °f^T <

i
<rlT; AS (K-M).

(d) s^'K’L AS (var -) ; 5^ AS *

Svagats metre.

If there were in this world no

harlots skilled in inflicting pain, how

the people would have suffered the

ceaseless pain of birth, hard to stand

and wide (in ramification).

14507

£

f% ft;r aw4> i

r5*5ifVrcm555t555ta^5T:

%5!T: 5$t5PT|5T: J$rat55;<3 II

(an) PdT 237.

(a) °?ft° PdT (var.).

(d) %5IT PdT (var .)

;

^*RT PdT (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Campaka, why do you take to

heart the sorrow that the crooked (lit.

foul-minded) bee disregarded you. May

the hair of the lotus-eyed damsels, dark

like the fresh cloud loved by all, live long.

14508

WT5tU>»l*?ft H55153^5 I

nat 55 551 5 5Tt%

53T 5T f55 55T 5T *1

(3TT) RA 5. 8.

(a) °vT5 or °?5vfl RA (var.).

Upajati metre (Indravajra and

Upendravajra)

Placing the hem of the garment on her

bosom, looking at me with side-glances,

I know not where has she disappeared

from here, whether she has gone above

(in the sky) or has entered into my heart.

14509

%SJTS^t5 ^5t?TT5t5TSJ5ftOS^

S5555 *555)5 Pi* ||
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(at) Viddhasftla-Bhanjika 2. 9.

(3TT) SkV 525 (a. RajaSekhara), Kav 261

(a. Rajasekhara), Skm (Skm (B) 868,

Skm (POS) 2.79.3) (a Rajasekhara)

SP 391 2, JS 244.9 (a Rajasekhara),

Pad 65. 36, SSM 79, SR 345. 53

(a. SP), SSB 221.6, RJ 1278.

(a) SkV, Kav; °?ff SkV.

(b)
Viddh (var.) ; ^T5° Pad,

SR, SSB.

(c) Skm ;

c
¥rf^rtT° Viddh (var.)

;

Skm.

{d) 5P5T W Skm; Viddh

(var.) ;
q«iazt &P ; JS ;

TcTO:

Kav.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Her mouth’s hem ,
her tossing

necklaces,
j
and massy tresses circling

round her brow, / all whirling in her

sport like maelstroms mad, / give to this

maid of arching brows and fair / a

triple shelter against the burning Sun.

(L. H. Gray).

1 4510**

%3T13^rRPFreftflrfTR

tfaft it

(
3t) BhV 2. 27, Rasagaftga 683,3-4-

(„) BhV (var.).

(c) qt'TT^JTRt Rasaga.

Upajati metre (
Upendravajrfl and

Indravajra ).

At the sight of Hari, the women of

Vraja covered their moon*like faces with

the ends of their upper garments, but

the knot of the garments round their

waists was loosened all of a sudden

on account of tremor caused by love.

(H. D. Dutt).

14511

(Str) SSMa 26. 1-2.

Your mind always works in accordance

with its impulses only. That becomes a

hurdle in your following my wishes.

14512**

%*£f TRfcT tRPtfa Ut I

?ptftrf>
yI^lTt fsrfgsft RcT It

(3T) BhS 500.

What transpires between man and

woman when they are drawn to each

other due to the sprouting of love is

Sambhoga The Vipralambha
2 variety of

6rfigSra is said to be of many a type*

1, Sexual Union.

2. Love in Separation.

14513**

spnfafa suvwwik 4»5rt h



sltor faRI m
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427'/

(3TF) Skm (Skm (B) 365, Skm (POS) 1.

73. 5) (a. Indrajyotis).

^srdnlavikrldita metre.

See longingly, my lass ! There arises

the digit of the cool-rayed moon which

(imparts) consciousness to the sky, is a

row of camphor to the female Cakora,

flow of the nectar-fluid to one's longings,

stimulator of the cluster of lilies, goad

to the burly tusker of darkness, and a

sprout of the seed of Srngara.

14514

fani fafaa stU «TTfa^ i

u

(atr) SSMa 10. 7.

In case of an earthly being there is

nothing stable (immutable) except its soul.

14515*

(ar) Sukr 3. 24.

One should not cut down a sacred

tree, slight the worthy, trample upon

a flag, cross the shadow of &n unholy

person, tread on ashes, chaff, filthy

things, pebbles, clods, offerings and the

bath-chambers.

14516

gpwteft 5?ei nfaai: Pii suffer u

(8TT) AnyS 27.

6ardnlavikridita metre.

O Cuckoo, friend of the wise, do not

open your mouth (i. e. do not Coo) on

the street-tree resounding with the

cacophony of the flocks of crows perched

thereon. See, even the wise with their

ears wearied of many a harsh tormenting

sound (lit- torture), are subjected to

sufferings. Who will (now) heed your

sweet notes ?

14517

m fapqT ?fcT fa m<r«qfc#^

ulsff rjiti gut qqtfi srfjrffi sqwqsM srg:

»

KFttgfcfr ^ Hflwq

siRr Owfincfq swrt* ti
6 C « -A

(3T) Rajer.drakargapura of £arhbhu (KM

r. 22 ) li.

(3TT) VS 2613 (a. &ambhu).

(b) law ff. [gsiT 3°] VS.

(c) gf: VS.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Cupid, do not remember the Caitra

month, forget about Rati, what is the

use of these deadly arrows ?, do not

fasten godha1 in vain, discard (even) the

bow which is (all the more) effective with

the tight string. On remembering this

king8 even once, the women with lovely

eye-brows do not at all retain under-

standing or memory, or steadfastness, or
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attachment (to any one else) or fortitude

or peace.

1. A leathern fence wound round the left

arm to prevent injury from a bow-string

2 . Sri Har^adeva of Kashmir.

14518**

ste&aesifafnai 'a§T'r?3?RaT«:R) ;®aTrT%vr. i

fox

eftgfat tuisfaw *§wfa«iwTwta3w-
II

(an) SMH 5. 7.

(c) °5faRfa° SMH (var.).

(d) °^r5^t° SMH (KM).

Sragdhara metre.

O King resembling (in brilliance) the

Caitra-moon, with your robe fluttering

with ( the wind of ) chowries waved

with their skilled hands by the (female

attendants) having eyes extremely

tremulous like that of the Camuru deer

with its mind perplexed by the moon-

shine, and having a charming face that

sets at naught the lustre of a golden

image ; may you feed for long with the

beams of your brilliant fame the four

Cakoras in the form of four oceans.
1

1. May your glory spread accross the four

oceans for a long time.

14519 **

tfta: i

flcftfft: **> wafcfe

»

(an) KavR 18. 58, KH 159. 18-19.

Salini metre.

In the month of Caitra the lovely red

and dark Asoka trees, and the third, the

golden-yellow Asoka, these (i. e. their

flowers), more than any other flowers, are

the devices of the Cupid to vanquish the

three Worlds : the earth, ether and heaven.

14520**

55 mda:

ngfu sia: 3^5 ^ “

(an) KavR 18.50, KH 159. 5 6.

Upajati metre (
IndravajrS and

UpendravajrS )

In the Caitra month the passion of

the parrots, Sarikas, pigeons, Datynhas

,

black bees and male Cuckoos is heigh

tened. It is friendly to the mango trees.

Moreover, it alone is the maddening time.

14521-22**

4(5 mfa 33T?m

qfa mfa arengro

sifa fiwigw

q)q mfa mngin

TrafffT 33 51^; II

33 faratPi: II

(si) Cr 1466-67 (CNPN 92-3, CM 63-4).

(b) «f^R19T CNPN (MS).

(e)
CNPN (MS).

Those who take guda in the month of

Caitra, over-eat in Karttika, subsit for

the most on water in the Pau$a-montb,

are your foes.
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Those who take nimba in the Caitra-

month, light food in Karttika and

balanced diet in the PaHra-month, are

your friends.

14523

** qftmt

sq’toftrsmntinfo T»m:

frqar: i

34 sn^aT *f qtfq sfat qftwf a? w^uft

a* gfafaaqmHiqwfaq fasrora sftfacm u

(srr) Anc ad 23 ( 70 ) (a. Munimata-

mlmsriisa).

Jsardulavikridita metre.

In the month of Caitra the gardens are

invested with the exuberance (of spring),

the lotus-ponds abound in fragrance,

the mansions with jewel-studded terraces

are enveloped in moonshine and the

women are enjoyable. All this is ex-

tremely lovely and is dear to all. But

the life in which this is enjoyed ends

soon as does an unbaked earthen pot

(break soon).

[ In the Cuitra-month, gardens invested with

youth
1
,

lotus-beds full of fragrance, the roofs of

jewelled palaces wrapped in moon-light and

ladies enjoyable-in short, to whom is all that

is delightful, not dear? But life in which all

this is to be enjoyed, does soon decay 2 like a pot

0f unbaked clay. (Dr. Suryakant). ]

1. Spring.

2. Comes to an end.

see No. 14456.

qtfcl see w'flpftsTq

4t\° see No, 14530 and 1 4531.

14524**

qlvtfqqlvtqiqtTtrqtj) 331*1*3!

rnfaw* q>vtq>: q>Ttq*!ifqtft 5^:

q>i»qjf)q i

aft fa n?t faagi* qug 11

(31) Rasamanjari of Bhanukara 69.

(3?T) SR 359. 93, SSB 245. 6.

^Srdnlavikrldita metre.

In case you pull down my dark veil,

I will ask for a bodice ; in case you kiss

me, I will ask for a crest-jewel; in case

you hold my breasts with your hands,

I will ask for a golden girdle; (saying)

thus and adorning her person with

sandal-paste and musk, what is that

longing which the harlot does not stir in

many (a heart).

14525*

qqp^rerqsnfqa?!!

qjoHOrat 1

warfq fa 9Tg3fqeqct)fcT

sqqreqq 11
* »

(31) Vikram 1. 116.

(sir) ARJ 74. 3-4 (AR 76. 2-3), Rasa-

gaAga 392. 7-8, AIK 194. 20-1,

Cit (V) 255. 4-5.

(a) qftw AIK.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrS and

Upendravajra ).

MS-VIH* 47
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(The king) through whose fear the king

of Cola fled away and the thorny forests

tore olT the skin on his forehead in order

to see the writings thinking as to what

be would experience next. (S. C. Banerjee).

14526*

qTOqfqq)?RTOT35f)qt

Siq$>Tq)aTOf*ciqq>*qq)TO: i

srrg; n

(sn) Pad 61. 9 (a. Laksmapa), SuSS 27

( a. Laksmaija ), SR 325.11, SSB

187. 11.

(b)
cW*n° SR, SSB or °sri5T: Pad, SR,

SSB.

(d) °5q*R° SR, SSB.

Vasantatilaka metre.

Hiding under the breast-covers (bodices)

of the Cola-women, keen to stir soon

the hanging tresses of the Keraia-women,

determined to dry up (the sweat from)

the foreheads of the Lsta-women, here

comes the breeze, the friend of the beds

of lotuses in bloom.

t«r«rtv$rT° see No. 14 509

14527**

^ II

(3i) Vikram 12.55.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

UpendravajrS ),

The vanquisher of the Colas believed

that the empire of the Cupid, the sove-

reign, who had humbled the three worlds,

existed on the breast-regions of the

women, that were white with the sandal-

paste.

[ The destroyer of the Colas thought the

empire of ting Cupid, to whom the three worlds

yielded, to be in the breasts of women, white

with sandal-paste (S C- Banerji). ]

14528*

^)?f) rrtfft q § q>?PRt ’TO*) STO?!^

gsafarfcii f%5Tfq fafaq sto*) qrqq)«f)q i

q) Hfficf qqpi^ f511^

qr^t rtq ^q?) fq?qqnq u

(an) Pad 17.9 (a. Laksmaqa), SR 125.9,

SSB 434. 9.

(a) gqTT SR, SSB.

(b)
0
3??q SR, SSB.

Mandakranta metre*

O Lord of earth, as you march (for

the digvijaya), the Cola-woman (while

fleeing) forgets to put on the bodice,

the Gurjara-woman is shattered, the

Malava-woman, clothed in birch-bark,

hastens to the sBla-grove in the forest,

the Vaftga-woman, weak in body, does

not play music at all, and the Ahga-

woman does not make love (even) in

private.

14529

qrat 5tq faqrfifq ynq >

ft *

jq: a fasten
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(sr) Bhar (Bhar (Bh) 1. 1170, Bhar(KM)

1. 1158.

(a) Bhar (KM).

He who lapses into slumber after

welcoming back a thief whom he had

seen earlier, a wife who had deserted

him and an enemy who had been terrorised

(before), is awakened by them alone.

[ He who receives kindly a thief that has been

once detected, a wife that has ovee left him,

and an enemy that has been terrorised and doeB

not remain on guard 1 is made to realise the danger

later 2 by these persons. (M S. Bbandari). ]

1. Goes to sleep.

2, Is awakened.

14530

WTqf303:
»

(3T )
gto 31- 1 (357. 25-6).

=5fK° 3 to ;
Sto (var.).

(c)
^to (var.)l (°^) &o

(var.).

To behead him is the punishment to

a thief, to down-grade him is the punish-

ment to a learned man, to lay a separate

bed (for her) is the punishment to a

wife and to stop talking to him is the

punishment to a friend.

14531

srfa^Tff st eal ^^TfcT ii

(3TT) NBh 121.

(a) €t?° NBh (var.).

(c) Or NBh (var.).

An intelligent man readily understands

(the implication of) the (liberal) distri-

bution of money by a thief, gift of an

envoy, wise-saying, ( sudden ) scream

(or illegal gratification-u/koco) ar.d return

gift or compensation.

14532

(®r) BhavadevasUri’s ParSvanathacaritra

8. 247. (Cf. Mn. 9.278, Y 2.276).

A (straight out) thief ; a betrayer of

the thieves; a minister; one who knows

how to instigate strife
;

a purchaser of

stolen goods ;
one who feeds a thief

;

and who gives him shelter
;

are reputed

the seven-fold kinds of thief. (M. Bloom-

field).

sfafu urg-tfa
0
see No. 14525.

14533

SgrTtaj: <R?r4TfTt vv: n

(311) 2744.

If a wolf appears when a thief or

some one else goes to steal other's wealth,

that brings success.
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w>nfa*pir*amsr
0 wVt m wfe

14534

W>TfaiTTin5<R3tW7T

TPB^sfa wl% l

WW wqsmsw

STITT ?TTT WHWIWT Si^cT 1

1

(3T) AS 186.

(a) wfaTfe
0 AS (var.).

(c) 0W AS (var.).

(d) 0TRT 0 AS (var-).

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra )•

Only the most fortunate have the

wealth of knowledge which cannot be

taken away by the thieves, heirs, sons

or kings, which is revered in the whole

world and is invisible to the others’ eyes.

14535

wVft g wtfw«ft ssnfaiffTOpjft i

mwieT ^t^i^t w *rs gwi: n

(3T) Cr 374 (CRr 1. 37). Cf. *TW fw?f

sfaigef
; TPJf f*2T5qw^T ; ?Taw W

flcT# and Nos. 8107 and 9326.

(a) CR (var.).

(c) wrwi<ST (°c^r) CR (var.) ;
qi*nrzt CR

(var.)
;

(°s)wV) CR (var.).

(d) WT? CR (var.) ; W (°w:) CR (var.).

Prone to steal, averse to her husband,

practising sorcessory, acting wilfully,

talkative and dirty in appearance— these

are the six characteristics of an unchaste

woman.

14536*

W WW 0 3^1^ WTW) 'T

fa:513? STtfa fast tfa WWW |«lsfa Win WJT I

nifasw gnwu |:®5W

WTWtfcT fWWW: W Ulfw OPfsT WW* W?3T3T: II

(WT) Vidy 303.

Sardalavikrldita metre.

Poverty brings only happiness and

good luck. There is no fear from the

thieves, no punishment and no dread

of the king. One has undisturbed sleep,

and can walk on even a dangerous path

at night. But there are two disadvantages

in it—the friend who comes, returns

with face turned away, and there is but

scant respect everywhere.

14537

wKt wt wfe wujstct: 5twwf fafwirt'F; i

wfirfa: ifiTwwareT: wtefafw: ?wwww;w: ti

(ST) Cr 1468 (CNP II 53, CM 65). Cf.

fspft wr wfe 3T ;
w wte

;

f7WPT«r*TWRT see No. 14538.

(c) ^t^r tt° CNP II, CM.

Be be a thief or Candilla, foe or

patricide, a guest who comes at an

appropriate time, that guest leads one

to heaven (lit. is a means of attaining

heaven).

14538

wht at wf? wtowtw) SsSfi fa^wras*: i

tflsfafa: ?wwit«w: h



!|*5fl5n5?t-'5«|HS»nro: f*IT:

(aer) MK (MK (GOS) 154, MK (S)

127, MK (P) 99, MK 91 (C), Cf.

No. 14537.

(b) ^ T ° MK (S) ;
f (

9T^ )

fT^° MK (S) (var.).

(d) MK (S).

Be be a thief or Candula, slayer of

Brabmana or of his (own) father, if he

comes at the end of the Vaisvadeva

sacrifice, that guest bestows heaven

(on the host).

14539

gfftsfH wfietrsti sn^tsfk qsttftfaam i

s^alsfa sftMt f't? 'gtrsntftTsnwS »

(an) Sama 1 9 9 and 2^8.

(a) Sama 2 -

(d) ^ 7 ° Sama.

O Krsi?a, the crest-jewel of thieves

and paramours, you are a pilferer of

butter, paramour of women and (yet)

the object of meditation for the yogins.

14540**

flgft

srapi it

(*T) SP 2782.

Arya metre.

The (sudden) appearance of a wander-

ing mendicant is a sign that the regions

filled with others’ wealth brought there

[
4283

through theft or assault, will be drained

out soon.

14541

fsqq ^ffasfcfafaTironT n

(3ft) Skm (Skm (B) 870, Skm (POS) 2,

79. 5) (a. Munja).

(a) Skm (var. 1

.

Aupacchagdisika metre.

She often spent the day in playing

with the ball on the surface of the jewel-

studded floor, wherein the ornaments of

her ears and hair dropped down and

her cheeks were covered (lit. wet) with

profuse perspiration.

14542

neuron: tPTvftit I

Stq 9 ftfq§: sftateelTH

q xf StSTctHTI^r^^ ^eWfaqSTfqqta ••

(all) K3Va ad 3 2, 5, Amd 196.522, KH
160. 24-7 and 236. 15-6 (ab only),

KsvR 18. 74 (p. 108), SkV 164,

Kav 66, Auc ad 26 (77) (a Malava-

kuvalaya), Virat 16. 42, A1S 45,

22-46 2.

(a) "JpTtf: KAV (MS)
;
yfoq® KH; °<m°

AuC; [3RT] KH.
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ini: finr-sgmfarsrtHtst ?fa°

(b

)

ffq% q fit (i?i° KH ;
Tr^cftir

KavR, Auc ;
A1S)

;

SkV, Kav ;
if (*T KH) (fn°

1 Kave) ;
(°^fl) KH, KavR,

SkV, Kav, Auc, A1S
;

KaVa ;
°fffF-s?: Amd, Virat.

(c) tjsf?ff KH.

(d) ^3fT5° KH, AIS; ^3° Amd, SkV,

Auc.

Harigl metre.

The Kunda~plants have shed their

flowers ; trees have become slow in

bringing out their blossoms
;

sweet

breezes, shaking the patience of separated

lovers, are proceeding from the Malaya-

mountains
; the rays of the Sun are

removing the effects of cold ; and yet they

do not attain that sharpness which brings

about perspiration. (G. Jha).

14543

ftTftT: %5H: Hrfatta: q| it I

iraRstafii || gwri msil i gsifa 11

(3tr) VS 3254, gp 423, SRS 1.2.40, SR
76. 6, SSB 348. 8, SRK 68. 16

(a. Sphutasloka), SH 106 (a. Bhaga-

vadvyssa), SRM 2. 1. 273. Cf.

No. 14544

(«) fur vs.

(b) TS-fTTto: SR, SSB, SRK; SRS ;

ufor
0
sh.

(c) eft°f sftwFqrf SRS.

(d) 11 [
ITSl)

]
SRS.

The teeth have fallen, the hair has

gone grey, the speech falters at every

word, but the chaste wife in the form of

‘desire’ (tr$na) does not leave this body,

(now) poised to perish.

14544

sgm ?rjfT: firm: %5ii: ftafciff R it it >

11511% fsifiHTi^ fsijifi answt n

(an) SMa 2.49. Cf. No. 14543.

The teeth have fallen, the hair has

gone grey ; there is faltering at every step,

the limbs have gone weak ; desire (tr$rtd)

alone is getting strong.

14545*

RltRf 1 IftfRig flft5i: m =1 fiftm

R 1 litelRfSt 1?Tlf4>Tl!!TgfTrmg: II

(sr) BhPr 1 15 (a. Kridacandra).

(»1) £p 96 (a. Kridacandra ), AP 18,

VS 66 (a. Candaka), Skm (Skm (B)

55, Skm(POS) 1.11.5) (a. Vararuci),

SkV 47, Prasanna 9 b (a. Kalidasa),

KH 238.18-20, BPS 2, Sar 5. 112,

SB 1 .432 ; 3.224, Sb 8 b, SK 1 1 2,

SR 5.48 (a. 6P) (Cf. Indian Linguis-

tics 16. 47). (Cf. A. B. Keith’s

The Sanskrit Drama, p- 170, S. Levi,

Le Theatre indien (2nd ed.) p. 162.

(a) OrsPTTiff vniitlii BhPr (var.).



sg?fb«j9«reEjfa'
[
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(b) 3? [X*] gp, Skm (POS), SkV, KH,

Sar, SR
;

sn^pVfcJT VS
;

(?T35ft°) Prasanna.

(c) °cfma Prasanna ; fare: [ far°
]
SP,

VS, Skm, SkV, KH, Sar, SR.

(d) TTrrsp^T: Skm.

^ikharipl metre.

After she had made a proportionate

circle of the digit fallen from the moon

and the bracelet broken in love-quarrel,

the daughter of mountain, said to him

( £iva

)

with a smiling face “look at

my feat.’’ May 6iva, that daughter of

mountain, and the moon of sport with

its person covered with rays of their teeth,

protect you.

[ Smiling, the daughter of the tnountaiu

wrought into one a digit fallen from the Moon
and a bracelet broken in a love quarrel, and said

to her lord, "behold my work.” My he, Siva,

protect you, and the lady of the mountain, and
that Moon of dalliance all covered with bites

and rays. (A- B, Keith.). ]

14546 **

vgalstggiivisrcT <p: srereivt § fsq): t

(an) VS 223 (a. Ksemendra), SR 46. 76

(a. VS), SSB 303. 78

A wise man, even if he (ever) falls

(= falters) gets up again ( = recovers

soon), but not a fool The ball falls

(on the ground) and goes up again, but

it is not so with the breasts of a woman.



14547

gt? 5
gfqqtavr i

H HTt®?) 5TT«rra: fastfcq fwqfa 'I

(»r) SRHt 160. 2 (a. MahSbhSrata, but

does not occur in MBh (Bh) edition ;

only d in MBh (Bh) 3. 136. 2d)

(d) fqqsqfq MBh (Bh), (but some texts

as ab: ve).

The king whose royal parasol falls on

the ground, perishes ere long alongwith

his people.

B5W q) (g^qsqiST or 4TR £«5)

see No. 14549.

14548
**

qq qqqgtltrqfq^q^fqql mrqt

agficq q)qt fqawqsft i

Tfq (?) fq^TRqgSH fqgn f*q>

*ra$lFtnft *f?R{St ifimrRP'Pls^qt II

(at) DhaSa 1 1

.

Sardnlavikri<Jita metre.

Her face, the ocean of nectar, is the

parasol, fickle eyes are two fish on the

flag, the slender body is the spring of

nectar of beauty, the region of broad

hips makes the high throne of br?ss,

the breasts are two jars, hands two leaves

14549

?itct«385 nqat? risna& i

51351*1145 q S Hfq li

(31) MBh (MBh (Bh) 13.98. 18, MBh (R)

13. 96. 18-9, MBh (C) 13. 4646).

(5) SS (OJ) 211.

(a) qt [
f|

] MBh (var.) ;
or 'ntf

£<55 MBh (var.) ;
qqtrtffis SS (OJ)

(var.l.

(b) q) qqift (2q%) SS (OJ)

;

q° [q;] MBh

(var.) ;
MBh (var.).

(c) q 5ra;it% qqfa SS (OJ); ^ MBh (var.);

gq [ 5T°] MBh (var.); q [q] MBh

(var.).

id) gsqqTqlicqflqoT: SS (OJ) ;
[qsj^]

MBh (var,).

O Foremost of the Bharatas, he who

gives in charity a white parasol equipped

with a hundred spokes to a Brahmaija,

he verily attains happiness after death.

14550**

^55t«fl^«pt5T stqfa i

(3TT) SSB 4588 (a. Samgrahltuh).

&ragdharB metre.
and Rati is joyfully carrying the water.

Oh, there will now be the bath of love.

( 4286 )



a THTifft [
428“)

On one side (of the forest) excels the

beauty of the arbour which is covered

as it were with an umbrella, is fragrant

with flowers all around, is rich in various

kinds of ripe fruits and which humbles

the pride of excellence of the house-

holder’s mansion. Elsewhere, the forest-

region infested with roaring beasts equi-

pped with sharp claws and teeth, that

are roaming there and are frightening

to see, sets at naught the (dreadfulness

of) even the abode of Yama (cemetry).

14551**

* wrwrt wrorft * i

* a ST 5T€4TT: It

(an) SR 185. 12, SSB 529 12.

He bears an umbrella but is not a

king; has matted hair but is not ISvara

(£iva) ;
creates the world but is not

Brahma ;
cuts a hole but is not a thief.

1

1. Mala organ.

14552

(3T)
KN (KN (AnSS) 13. 46, KN (TSS)

13.46, KN (BI) 12.44).

(c)
KN (B1 ).

id)

(Persons disguised as) bearers of the

royal parasol, yak-tails, pitchers, and

palanquins, and horse-boys and grooms

MS-VIII. 48

and other such servants, should keep

information about the doings of the

high state officials. (M. N. Dutt).

14553

EjSTWJRfas fsrc: 2^5tT5t»cf

tr^ir?nwi5n3vT^ wal i

«nf fasnags* gs# 4>fc: qt^TT

35 TTiwufafjif^ii: n

(sr) CapdakauSika 5. 8.

(a) or PraWTW Cagd (var.) ;

°5rrc)qj Caijd (var.).

(d) fsisns) Capd (var.) ;
TrmiwretaT^:

Caq<J (var.).

£ardnlavikn<Jita metre

This head is shaped like a parasol;

the long eyes extend upto the end of the

broad forehead. The feet have marks

of circles, the hands of lotuses ;
the

arms extend up to the knee. The waist

is narrow ; the chest is broad ;
the belly

is small ; and the hips are plump. Surely

this child, marked by signs (indicative)

of universal dominion, is the offspring

of a royal family. (S. D. Gupta).

14554

fqTiwtTlqtTfffTanTvlq-

viRiaqT fsrqa*nfqq Hint) u

(3TT) SkV 242.
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(b) Or or SkV (var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

The traveller with his limbs imprisoned

in the crystal- cage formed by the strong

streams of the limpid water falling from

his umbrella, is being led, as it were, to

his beloved by the order of the Cupid

wroth at the violation of his command.

[ The God of love, angry at the trans-

gression of his command, / orders the traveller

sent back to his mistress / with limbs constricted

in a crystal cage / made by the bright stream of

water / pouring from bis umbrella. (D. H. H.

Ingalls). ]

14555

; 5RTT: qifaq: l

qferot *nmwrcrrcpiif«nn: n

(3T) PdP, Bhnmikh. 11. 18.

Deception, heresy, theft, envy, cruelty,

forgery and sin are the birds of the tree

of delusion, perched on the branch of

illusion.

14556

qwnrfaiRjrfwft: •

qti nftqtfefacf n

(3TT) SNi 1 2. 2.

(b) SNi (KM).

(i) A king with free will, conviction and

pure heart, taking into account the

position of the hosts of ascetics,

and being aware of the sensitivities

(lit. self-esteem) of the people, pres-

cribes a (code cf) conduct determined

by the different varnas and others.

(ii) A poet with a heart pure with the

knowledge of prosody, taking into

account the position of the caesura

and gatias , and being well-aware of

the long and short character (of the

syllables), employs a metre controlled

by (the scheme) of letters.

14557*

»nm:

TTSffWfq II

(stt) VS 2337 (a. Icchata).

Arya metre.

Oh ! hugely great is the esteem that

the prince commands though he is (merely)

reading the gathss that are shorn of

metres, and the verses which are tarnisned

(lit. devoured) by the serpents of corrupt

words.

14558*

swi qtiqgqfair??! gwt

«nPwt7
r

*!i Ttnifa’jHrc

I
K

a: qtSTIITqwqfqcra^^'i'T:

(sr) Mrcch 9.3. Cf. No. 14559.

(stt) SR 139. 5 (a. Mrcch), SSB 453. 5.

(a) Mfcch (var.) ;
Mrcch (var.).

^ardUlavikridita metre.

Frequently do we encounter litigation

based upon unproven contentions which
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are not substantiated by the evidence ;

but the litigants, blinded by their

passions, do not perceive the short-

comings of their case ;
and the king is

easily moved by the exaggerated alle-

gations made by those who complain to

him. In a word, a judge, even though

his integrity be unassailable, may easily

incur reprimand. (R. P. Oliver).

14559*

g?* fmfcr at:

?tn?a)ai?r aroafm mftww am)sfq acsi

sm* i
o

a qftTT'U'TSTSfuufjmi: 'TT'TTfir

WffTmqam qs gwft 2Wrftrft II

(at) Mrcch 9 4. Cf. No. 14558.

(c)
Mrcch (var.).

Sardtllavikrldita metre.

We encounter criminal complaints

made in spite or wrath and accusations

which are not substantiated by the

evidence ;
but the complainants do not

perceive the weakness of their case and,

even though the parties be honest men,

their errors are only confirmed by the

heated exchange of charge and counter-

charge, and they go to certain loss. In a

word, a judge, though conscientious, may

easily incur censure. (R. P- Oliver).

14560*

gwf ipirTsto** *ft*fc£* wn-

faofawt 5

totifaft ftwwtf ftrgwt OrucT: ii

(3T) BhPr 266.

(an) SR 117. 91, SSB 416. 18.

(d) fr?aW) BhPr.

SardDlavikrldita metre.

Noble Lord Bhoja, dexterous in pro-

tecting the earth ! The ruler of the

southern land, seeing for an instant the

sky hidden by the burden1 of dust of thy

Majesty’s armies, (hath) fled without hesi-

tation, without shame, without followers,

without kinsfolk, without friends, without

wife, without children, without younger

brother, without gold. (L. H. Grey).

1. Mass.

14561*

7^ 0t:?9Ff *fl*f n

(3T) DaS 2. 22.

(an) GVS 164 and 355.

(b) GVS.

She1
gratifies, as if she were in love

with them, those that conceal their

amours, those that obtain wealth easily,

the foolish, the self-willed, the selfish,

and the impotent, as long as they have

money ; when they are without funds she

has then turned out of doors by her

mother. (G. C. O. Haas).

1, Sadharanastrl (a prostitute).

14562

SjSTpmTaf sflfrareHf^!!) sfhtffinTtajrT t

yntfa yam asrfa

(ai) DeS 3. 36.
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Wfat VtfiT-SFSft«TRT:

Even an aged harlot with receding

hair, face half-covered and breasts

(artificially) raised upwards, robs the

unwary men who mistake her for a young

woman.

14563

S!$JT

ft: fumwrmsn: i

MUJ q^amtriTfiT

stf?m fesst Wqf>cT It

(3TT) AvimSraka 1.6,

VasantatilakS metre.

Good men at times remain hidden

on this earth for private cause
1
or directed

by their elders. Then finding others in

trouble and wishing to rescue them, they

forget their former resolution and stand

revealed. (A. C. Woolner and L. Sarup).

1. For personal reasons.

14564*

Ji JtiHct: %grrwt?flsfq n

(«0 Sit 3. 56.

(SIT) AImn 199.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

Where1
the bright garments on the

plump breasts of women, which (breasts)

though covered (by these), were clearly

visible, bore resemblance with the sky

not only in the name,® but also in sense.3

(S. V. Dixit).

1. Dvoraks.

2. Ambara.

3* Both being transparent.

14565

t snfiiftteigisifacn: i

(at) Vas 18. 7 (Cf. Mn 10.40).

One may know by their deeds those

who have been begotten secretly, ard to

whom the stigma of springing from

unions in the inverse order of the castes

attaches, because they are destitute of

virtue and good conduct. (G. Biihler).

14566*

BprltTfa: >rftt!mq5?ra)fafa:

{ftrerfusrw: i

fR aTf5Teimr*r«R5T«T"rtaT*Rf*rt
& •

?UTW: f?R WR: §wftf?ITWI®|: II

(3r) Megh 1. 18. (Cf. A. ScharpS’s Kali-

dasa-Lexicon I. 3 ; p. 146).

(b) ?PT
0
or [ Ff^si

0
]
Megh (var.).

(d) Jr«T?^rr*Tj Megh (var.).

Mandakranta metre.

As you, resembling the oily braided

hair in colour, perch on its peak, the

mountain (AmrakSta), with its border

regions covered with the wild mango-

trees shining with ripe fruits, would for

sure assume a state fit to be seen by the

divine couples, as if it were a breast of
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the earth, dark at the nipple and yellow

in the remaining expanse.

[ When o’er the wooded mountain’s

towering head / thy hovering shades like flowing

tresses spread / its form shall shine with charms

unknown before, / that heavenly hosts may gaze

at, and adore; / this earth’s round breasts,

bright swelling from the ground, / and with thy

orb as with a nipple crowned. (H. H, Wilson}. ]

14567**

#UHrecTCTfVT: gWlftWCT: qtadfa: ftimTwl

fafetwret: n

(3TT) Skm (Skm (B) 2038, Skm (POS' 5.

8. 3) (a YogeSvara), Kav p. 78.

(a)
Skm (POS).

(c)
qg° [

^3° ]
Skm (var.).

(d) smTT?^TTr^° Skm (var.).

After discarding all circumvention,

the king should decide dispute according

to the actual facts ;
for even a real claim

(based on actual facts), if not properly

presented is likely to be lost in a

judicial proceeding. (J. R. Gharpure).

14569

sft: fqsrRia in rem OtWit: n

(*T) P ( PT 3. 134, PTs 3. 139). Cf.

Ru 164.

(c) f<T5TT%cr PT (var.).

Laksml, who deceives many and brings

about the fall of (even) those occupying

high positions, is always to be guarded

with the mantra of virtue, like a demo-

ness who tricks many a person and changes

herself to great heights, is held in chains.

Sragdhara metre.

These are those well-known foot-hills

of the Vindhyas, which have their borders

covered with the thickets of bamboos

green like the flocks of young parrots,

the enviorns whereof are lovely with

massive boulders covered with benzoin,

aI1d which, because of being resonant

with the impeded flow of RevS, are

friendly to the Sylvan maids adept in

bold sports of exuberant youthful love.

14568

rpmcjtgqfHlct

(at) Y 2. 19,

’Jit >

H

14570

ft f»PTji§ifa «t; ttUPr ii

(SIT) SNi 3. 8.

He who does not tame in time a cheat,

unworthy of sane advice and (prone to)

harm his own class, is himself chastened

by the counsellors.

sjSpt Rtr *nt see faq OR

14571**

SSTfTfTqff qfqsq ^fTaTfePTlfq^t: I

qinqffft R&qq fqq*tq»'lti|^qq II

(art) 6P 2874.
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Applied in the form of paste, turmeric,

sesamum and blades of grass ground in

goat’s milk remove the poison caused by

the sun-plant (arka).

14572

**i?*ft: 4>fT??tWT i

=3?sr> fsrcstir mf?fr si*t% it

(si) Cr 375 (CSr 2. 59 ; in some texts

adjbc ). See No. 398.

(art) is 101 (Nachtrage), NT 1 13, TP 370.

(a) CS (var.) ; ^fa«0S CS (var.).

(b) ???¥> CS (var.); ^ CS (var.);

CSBD.

(r) ST<JTJT;5r fvrfcTCH-Fh’ CSBD; fapW CS

(var.).

(d) (°T^) CS (var.)

The ram-fight, obsequies of a sage,

quarrel of husband and wife, cloud-thunder

at dawn, these four go in vain.

55l*ig33fa«*!3*! see No. 398.

14573

st'bl: rqrqr %?qf5T

HfiTTsm: & ii

(3TT) 6P 2818.

AryS metre.

I would (now) mention the good and

bad characteristics of the goats. Those

having eight, nine or ten teeth, are aus-

picious and should be kept in the house.

Those with seven teeth, should be

discarded.

14574**

*¥*tqin

ipfaTfaUIT i

Ufa 5IR?) TcWR^

fftsTCH ff>5T rrfas JTfg: II

(3tr) £p 3126.

Arya metre (defective in ab and d).

If at the time of sexual union, a she-

goat finds a deer with her ; a mare, a

he-goat ; a she elephant, a bull ; and a

she camel, a horse ;
that they say is a

despicable sex-act.

14575

ssrefat*r?*nri¥ fjj srsfss: i

srgTfcr «r va? h1s5t4: g«rgpr n

(31) R (R (Bar) not yet issued ; R (R) 6.

17.40, R (B) 6. 17. 38).

(air) Pras 28. 8, SR 386. 364 (a. Pras),

IS 2306.

(b) ^vTT ff [ ] Pras, SR, IS.

(In times of war) the deceitful spies

roam, concealing their (true) identity.

They strike at the loopholes of the enemy.

That leads to a grave disaster.

[ (In times of war] there are deceitful spies

roaming about under the guise of guileless

persons, watching for the loop-holes of the enemy

to enter and cause havoc. This is frougbt with

grave danger. (T. S. Ragbavachatyal. ]

Safari see
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14576**

ETfaa: 333T31T

a: fact afa fatm T3wjt: i

gT^a?fa?r^a«nra?T

9«9ls3933if9ar ria: n

(3T) &ih 10. 19.

(an) SR 315. 22 (a. &6), SSB 170. 22

(a. Magha).

SvagatS metre.

The love of the pretty young woman

for her lover, that was somehow concealed

inside for long out of modesty, has now

boldly manifested itself from her eyes

under the influence of wine.

14577*

sTfsft fcnrcw 3i9%

aafct i

9?3k 9 ffe |*gg9k

ittfka^sksgsrk 11

(ST) Ghatakarpara 6 (in some editions 1).

gFJsrk Ghata (KSH).

Rathoddhata metre.

When the forest of the rays of the Sun

has been drowned ; / when water-falls

from the sky creating a load / of grief

;

when Love's God, the foe within, stirs

to wound / the heart, this plaint rose

from the wife of one gone abroad. (L. C.

Van Geyzel).

14578

GjT09T
5fttT 9T §S3 ^:«5 31 I

JT fafaa 3^ II

(3 ) VivekacadSmaiji 504,

If heat or cold, or good or evil

happens to touch the shadow of a man’s

body, it affects not in the least the man

himself, who is distinct from the shadow.

(Swami Madhavananda).

35Tqf f93T 91*3*3 see No. 14595.

St9T f#r?3 9r?9*9 see No. 14595.

14579*

G5T3T 93: tmfasn^ftT 3134131

333 rfk^fk g3: f%*oj futsft: I

5*3 R3lf3 5tf33 9

91*31 9 5T>3oW9T3 II

(at) Rtu additional stanza after 6.6.

(a) RRfa^rcrfk Rtu (var).

(b) 3ff: RRk: Rtu (var.).

(c) SlfaRcRR Rtu (var.).

(d) 5*35 qrfk 9 3% fkfat Rtu

(see c).

Vasantatilaka metre.

People wish for the shade of trees

and at night again for the rays of the

Moon ; (they) go to delightfully cool

mansion to sleep, and embrace closely

wives on account of ( its

)

coolness.

(M. R. Kale).

14580

Sji9t Hf3f*a 39f*3 g«q:

«B9lf3 3«®f*3 tmm & I

3?gs9 ark* 3ft mnfo
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B5IHT «Plfq

(3TT) 6p 1123, Any 102. 78, SR 219. 7,

(a. 6 p), SSB 603. 9, SRK 197 2

(a. fbSrtigadhara), SRM 2. 9. 542.

(a) S
ctr Any.

(b) T.vT sm° Any.

(d) W &P, Any, SR, SSB.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

The trees on the bank that afford

shade, bend down with flowers and yield

fruits, the river proceeds ahead uprooting

those very trees. What is that which the

fickle cannot do ?

©TOT itfU faifat see No. 14599.

14581

®mt *?ft*t||

niT: qttsfa aptft *r(?cft mat * cri

3*1 i
SN S

tin fereaT trnfq ft?

51* ** «p*qrs*TST SBTi
K (\ Q

qfs^a* II
*

ti?T) Any 139. 243.

£ardnlavikrl<Jita metre.

O Kanakadruma (Dhatura tree), there

is no shade under your leaves, no gush

of fragrance from your flowers, there is

(however) something great about your

fruits (but) we do not discuss that. Even

then Kara bears you (i. e. your flowers)

on his head and discards the Ketaki

flowers. Yoy have certainly duped the

world by your name (Tree of gold).

14582

grarauft «*«:

shirts safe i

fgwtara fnrroi

?riVfa asm** »

(3t) ArS 2. 233.

Aryft metre.

The moon is tarnished by a stain,

the lotus always plays fraud (as it withers

at dusk) ;
leaving the two aside, the

people eulogise your face alone in the

assembly.

14583

©1*13* a^OTTtjft

tn*r gm farara i

srTQior mat Sf751 "

(an) Vidly 558.

Indravajra metre.

In vain do you, O Traveller, tire

yourself in looking out for a shady tree

in the village to have rest under it. Don’t

you know that Krsija, leaving behind

Radha, has repaired to Mathura to-day.

14584

sinrfaftfat jfrrr at l

(ar) KN (KN (AnSS) 7. 19, KN (TSS)

7.19, KN (BI) 7. 19).

(b) fqT? ?3r KN (BI); tm? [*] KN (TSS)

(var.).
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The shine of liquid substances mixed

with poison, is either hightened or

lightened ;
their surface looks bright

and fringed with foam. (M. N. Dutt).

14585

ftqrqtfq saqipsiqrq: I

m qr

geetjar ^ tpmsfta q* fq*itai: i

(3tr) Skm (Skm (B) 1906, Skm (POS) 4.

54. 1) ((a. Nakoka), AB 536.

Vasantatilaka metre.

O Asoka, your shade is very dense

and cool, fresh sprouts are glossy, the

series of bunches give out gentle smell

;

standing (majestically), you may or may

not bear fruits, we are relieved of sorrows

by merely seeing your form.

14586*

emt liW aafatsiq qrgq tt)f«WT qi

spci aft** fan q gqtf fafqqorq RFU: l

aft** ^ «***ir̂

n?qrm§ 5 W« h farm: n

(3T)
Santiv 9.

MandakrSnta metre.

It is not easy for the mortals to secure

(lit. purchase) anything here in this

world, be it shade (of a tree), water,

abode, food, vehicle or lamp ; (how then)

we ,
impatient (lit. voracious) as we are,

MS-VIII. 49

find any means to set on that distant

path (of salvation), which is to be sought

in every way by the embodied beings.

14587

©mT *!?** qq m qrqRHRTqFq fqGSWjjI

qtcHftmqf? si)?r*Tfcraqfa wslsfirent: t

aiaf qqsril fcsr q;* qiqlfa qiqq *i

sirqtqr gf^Hr: fcqq aftw aiai qu* II

(3TT) VS 821.

(a) VS (var.).

(A

)

sfq^r VS (var.).

SardUlavikridita metre.

Your long shade which is not for its

self, how can that be (comforting) for

others ? How there can be (then) a gust

of cool breeze under you in the hard

days (lit. calamity) of summer-heat ? The

talk that there will be fruits (on you)

after the passage of a hundred years is

also merely a talk. Alas ! how long

have we, the simpeltons, been duped

by the height of the palmyra tree ?

14588

^iqilqt^Sinffl: sqqqTcmg

BSiqiftqci: itqq qq fasrsmjf* i

2q^q*q?cT|:«i-

q)qig%arqgn g g^tq qfti: it

(q) Raj (Raj (VVR1) 8.1913, Raj (S) 8.

1913).

(d) Raj (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.
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The shade1
is found independently

by itself, while the light, owing to its

own nature, is accompanied by a hundred

fold shadows. Misfortune exists without

happiness, while happiness is impaired

by being pervaded with endless mis-

fortunes. (M. A. Stein).

1. Darkness.

14589

St* <E%sf*t§ 0^333 TOFUT

stTeqfaqw afmet n

(s?T) Any 132. 190.

Vasantatilaka metre,

O Sfilmali tree, though you are endo-

wed with shade, are tall, extensive and

very beautiful and are rich in lovely

flowers as well ;
but as you are completely

at variance (with your appearance) in

providing fruit to the needy, you thereby

become an untouchable.

14590

*|q qqqTHqajrrsr^tfct |

>» 'S'Ja H

srntref n

(air) PG 315 (a. VfiipvilSsa).

(a) ET3T fq^)° PG (var.).

(c) wj° or ntiTiqrr^ PG (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

The young woman, whose shadow too

did not (earlier) come within the range

of one's eyes, now adorns the interior of

the town. Furthermore, knowing that

Krsija was in the Mathura town, even

a blind man is forging ahead, holding

with his own the hand of a friend.

14591 *

gmi sAfa 3|ht guwpfa

whit qtg: qffrcnqlHqwtsTtrsq t

gqf ggnfsrmha rtiq

grqfqltjiqqTfqsr sflaatmi i»

(3TT) Vidy 905 (a. £ri Vidy3karamiira).

Citralekha metre.

In the summer the dense shade imparts

pleasure like a guileless beloved, steady

breeze creates longings like the prominent

breasts of a woman, the sun causes heat

time and again as separation causes agony,

the cool water gives pleasure like the

lower lip of a pretty young maiden.

14592

simT q^tfa gfwirPi s q?ar

wrgistrfaT i

?tfq fsnqqr qqqcqqTfa

*t*trftr ^ sqgmst |fii5T u

(«IT) Any 120.103, SP 1021, SR 220. 5

(a. SP), SSB 607. 5

Vasantatilaka metre.

The mango tree whose shade, fruits

and blossoms delight the whole world;
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O wretched wild-fire, you, singing (lit.

touching) its fresh leaves with your

flames, destroy it. It is painful.

14593

gnifa: sr*m q*m: <refRi

«s> stRifa Srntr^mi^cT-

3WT?TT iinvt35tvrcU2<H4!t!r: 5FT: qitjV II

(jf) AVa 463.

(STT) NBh 475, Vidy 284, SR 236. 25,

SSB 634. 25.

(a) cTcT: %%° Vidy J ***$ SR -
SSB *

(b) cR: Vidy; °c^T AVa;

cT^ : qsflfir qfa#: SR, SSB;

qfa AVa; ?«ttaer SR, SSB; ?PTr-

n«Rl AVa.

(C)
H<?et (

Tqqq SSB) Vidy; Vt:

SR, SSB (°^ AVa).

(d)
Vidy ; °5PTRq;5R:

AVa ;
°fT^3^T: f®0!: SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

This tree gladdens (all) first with its

shade, then with its blossoms and with

sweet fruits thereafter ;
the weary

travellers (,therefore,) seek shelter under

it thinking it is truly great. But who

knows that in its cavity lives a ferocious

serpent with its hood reddened by

the mass of flames of the fresh deadly

poison.

14594

qftqtf: fftTRJR «f3*3: t

qt^wtustOa HftaFaftsatsi

ti

(3Tt) AVa 510.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

If the wayfarers, comforted by this

dense shade, matchless fragrance issuing

from the interior of the flowers blooming

all around, lovely tender leaves, and the

gently blowing pure wind, are relieved of

their fatigue on the bank of the river

itself, there is then no need of a bath.

14595

ssrain*q?ir jqfR fctssfreT i

<Kvt&r w 11

(st) AVa 464, VCsr 2.4, Vet 15.16, MK
(MK (GOS) 63, MK (S) 58, Cr 376

(CRr 3.28, CNI I 345, CPS 64.39).

(an) SkV 1229, Any 109.22, SR 236.4,

(a. VC), SSB 632.4, IS 2307, SRRU

971, SSg 38.

(a) Sit® ef° tr. SkV, SRRU ;

fetssfcr smmt VC (var.) ;
'SRimin

CR (var.) ;
Vet, MKS.

(b) fa
0
^r° (or 3TT°) tr. SR, SSB, Cr

;

fin fqssfn SkV, SRRU.

(c) nmfa SR, SSB

;

°Tmfa

SRRU ;
Vet (var.) J

Cr ;
47iq *r (°«r * ; °«ifa CNI, Skv

f



4298 ] grqwmq *3«tor<M35!iiTW?f?r rqaiftq
0

SRRU) CNI I, VC (var.), SkV, SRRU
f? ft] Vet. (var.); i [^1 SSg ;

qfqCTW

CR (var.) ; «niq q SSg.

(d) q?qq*qr strt: Cr ; qr?q|qk

(qfr?qrq)) Vet ;
'Ti^'rr ^ qssrqr: SkV,

SRRU ; q<q^ VC (var.) ;

CNI I
;
JTTe*H“tW SSg ; SHT: (q$n: SR,

SSB) q?gw sq (rmr VC [var.]) SR,

SSB, VC (var.) ; CR (var.) ;

°cqq)sq SSg.

Great trees provide shade to others,

but themselves stand in the sun. (More-

over) they bear fruits for others, not for

their sake.

[ Great trees make shade for others,

but stand themselves in tbe heat of the sun
;

they bear fruit also for others, not for their

own profit. (F. Edgerton). ]

14596

ssmTqqrcq q*taWq qqqtqrq

snrnfaqf srqqTfq^qiq i

sqf qtqqqqeqirqtaqTq

qrqimtqT«rqqqiqqqeg iTrq ii

ft) Si6 5. 14.

(an) VyVi ad 2. 98 (p. 434) ad 2. 38

(p. 344 ab only 1, KHpr 235. 317

and 265.388 (ab only).

(c) *€ Si 6 (var.); qWqq° [q)qqq
#

] £i£

(var.) ; sFt [ f?
] KH (var.) ; °RRf

(var.).

VasantatilakS metre.

Leaving aside the existing shade of

the trees, though it was long, the Vadavas

sat in the approaching shade (though it

was short). Surely everybody seeks an

abode, which, though not (yet) in his

hand, is sure to grow ( subsequently ),

not the one, which, though in hand,

is likely to deteriorate (later on).

14597

3roT*rw^: sm: qqqqt mqtafq

•nqeifcq qsrifq qq«F>qur qsri gsr t)qqr

»

qrf sjrftrrqqq qTs^rq qq gqsrqt^q q)

%iqtfq» rqvTTqqifqfq qn^tTlsfilf hftq q: II

(3T) MugdhopadeSa (KM VIII) 19.

(art) GVS 628.

Sardolavikridita metre.

He who seeks shade from the

flakes of cloud, gentleness from the

wicked, honour from supplication, glory

from wretchedness, friendship by crooked

means, happiness from service, righte-

ousness from killing the living beings,

wealth from the favour of gambling,

graceful play (or pleasure) from the

courtesans, he is man in appearance

(only). In fact, he is a regular beast.

14598

fawqtafqtj: fqt q^qtq; fast

q?qtffqT?fTqrqqqfq%sfqiq qq: i

qsjqftqeg^q^ftqfqfq sftqsqfcqrssrq

qwq «?q §a?t H

(sq) VS 1995 (a. Priyamukhya).

&ardnlavikrldita metre.

Taking his reflection in the water as

his beloved, the Cakravaka, afflicted with
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separation, thrust with h'S beak a shoot

of lotus-stalk in her mouth. Then finding

it floating on the water, he joyfully bit

it thinking it to have been dropped by

her. Only one totally ignorant of the

truth is really happy in this world,

none else.

14599

faqeq stuan nsr

far qiq I

3t%35tqtq q* sfcat qrqiqsif qflfefiwt

aT34flT3qif fJch 5*t?^5n3?I : leSR: M

(arr) Skm (Skm (B) 1896, Skm (POS) 4.

52. 1) (a. I^varabhadra).

(a) 0FTT Skm (POS).

^ardlilavikridita metre.

O Lord of elephants, you enjoyed

the sbade of this fig tree and drew

(broke) its branches a hundred times
;

why don't you, feeling ashamed that I

wore it down (lit. enjoyed it) earlier,

now rest under it ? Fate has brought

it to such a pass that it was made what

it was not (earlier) by crores of (beasts)

like yo«» but its sProuts have again

made it its original self.

14600*

qrann* <req^-

gqfa *m

^xatws ii

(31)
ArS 2. 234.

Arya metre.

He, with his face turned downwards,

though merely seeing the reflection, pains

my heart with bloated fortitude, as

Arjuna having his face downwards,

pierced the rddhcXcakra with his raised

arrow, merely seeing its reflection

(in the oil).

14601*

BjTqmiarcT!n$t qgtnqfit

jftcft geq'qqiqt qg fqqrfsTWTffqTn^ si) ? stt fin i

Hri faw'faqsmfqafq*HJsaTq j* qtqrtqqfa n

(art) Any 121, 109.

SragdharB metre.

O Mango tree, you extend your shade

to remove the weariness of the people,

afford them leaves on festive occasions,

honey to the bees out of love for them,

blossoms to the flocks of Cuckoos as

they come to you, and fruits, that get

yellow on ripening, to the hosts of

suppliants oppressed with heat to remove

their fatigue. You (thus) take pleasure

in offering your affluence for the good

of all.

14602

sjTsn*n«rq gosTtafafaxTi site*

trtqjqt qa TtstjR qaa: ?aia at* qwtsrfa: i

srsaft^t a*nfq a «rfa*q fqqfq^ vflawt

qts*HWT qfT^ffT4>tqTtnq>: II

(3tT) Skm (Skm (B) 1978, Skm (POS) 4.

68.3) (a. Umapatidhara), Vidy 21

(a. Umapatidhara).
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(a) °*TTsr*r 305
0 Skm (POS).

(70 TT3f|^T Skm (POS) (printer's error),

(c) faoffae) Skm (POS), Vidy.

Sardnlavikricjita metre.

O Royal swan, enjoy (lit. resort to)

the shade provided by the lotuses, and

(ihe shower of ) drops of water in the

midst of the pool. May you be happy

and may your wings grow steadily.

Even so, here we hear the sound spor-

tively produced by the anklets on the

feet of the female attendants in the

c >urse of their play.

14603

BjlUT T*UT 5 sntf? 7>T3rT

fasra:

*T?eP<Tpn * 5TT4 Smufa fa fast Hqffa

I

etfW5?trav)5J: afTHqfncTIH TRfHKetraaflScI:

aa Rt %?cmfq ^ *re:

5J5*T II

(3T) Ava 2 59.

Sragdhara metre.

The shade of this mango tree is

pleasing, its succulent fruits serve as

vegetable, it is home to the beautiful

birds and it always removes, root and

branch, the agony of those tormented by

heat. (However) there is a mad ape on

it which violently scares away from it

all those who come to it. If that one

too was not there, it would certainly

be the peer of the heavenly wish-

granting tree.

14604

grow tfatmcrcit qfaqt?? ttmfaa: 1

amrcat nut tfa q^: srrat feqjfstcrt 11

(3T) Mrcch 4. 18.

(«TT) SLPv 49. 4-5.

(a) Mrcch (var.).

Unwittingly have I
1 stripped of its

leaves the bough in whose shade I would

seek refuge from the burning heat of

the sun. (R. P. Oliver).

1. Sarvilaka.

qrarof see No. 14604.

14605

sr cftwr

gkg-qf gsuqsfa 5tfa(taq>S'riT sqifuqfareqgttqt 1

fsrat qt sucgfa s* ht 11

(3T) AS 123.

(a) 331° AS (var.) ;
srorssrwsn 0 AS

(KM)

;

°4tirT
0 AS (var.) ; AS

(var .)

;

°^q3f AS (var.).

(b) striker
0 AS (var.) ;

AS (var.) ;

AS (KM).

(c) “jrmfT^rw® AS (KM).

Sragdhara metre.

A woman is censurable like a scanty

(lit, barren) shade, fickle like the light-

ning, sharp like the sword’s edge, void

of compassion like the mind of a hunter,

ever painful like a disease, crooked like

the movement of a serpent, engaged in

evil acts like the policy of a vicious
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king, and (reveals herself in) various hues

like a rainbow. Why then the wise men,

scared of the world, go after her ?

14606

gjrqt3?a) *K?f3T!tPT: l

RT»Tff*TI II

(3tr) VS 791, gp 1978, SRHt 209.7

(a. Vallabha) SSH 1. 11, Any 112.

44, SR 45. 7 (a. SP), SSB 301.7,

SRK 203. 10 (a. ^artigadhara), RJ

489, K3Bh 3. 18.

(a) “suraT SR, SSB.

The shady trees along the road which

are void of snakes, easy to climb and

yield (regular) fruits ;
and great men who

afford refuge (to the needy), are distanced

from the wicked, easy to approach and

helpful (to all), are for the good of

others alone.

14607

sjim qai fm*

qrj: I

frugal q? iwnnwftvsftu:

(3T) PV 515 (a. Balajl-Bha(ta), SuSS 58

(a. Balaji-Bhatfa), SR 336.17, SSB

205. 18, RJ 1218.

(a)
PV (var.).

(c) W[^l SR, SSB.

VasantatilakS metre.

The shade has shrunk like a separated

woman, the water has turned hot like

the mind of a vile person
;

tell me, who

can now afford to look, even for a while,

at the orb of the sun like the face of an

infuriated creditor.

SiTUT fasftqqqq see No. 14590.

14608

sjroTqsrgqwqfcr qfag stum % qt*q?: qrr

gq qqtTT fWqfetrTSrf?! |

qtfrqq fftftqrg^ q>3nrqt5W qtcf‘ afo «<qia ii

(at) Dik Any 1

.

JsSrdnlavikridita metre.

All the weary wayfarers equally sit

under the shady tree along the way. Of

them (only) some one of noble mind

gleefully thinks well of it, (while) some

other wants to remove its branches to

make supporting pillars, and someone

resolves (to cut it down) right then to

make the panels of the door.

14609

qmi5r)?tftTsiW9PT5:q!ir!fi5ri5T %tq?f.rTiqSfaqq

qftsrfaerefc’gtia I

%m3Tqfft R35J 5»5ffcT qt efWttqfiqfcO?*: ll

(3TT) Skm (Skm(B) 1783, Skm (POS) 4.

29. 3) (a. Vallana or Vallabha), Kav

p. 100.

(b

)

*Tipfit5T Skm (var.).

Jsardulavikrldita metre.

Who is this large bee that docs

not rush to the wish * granting trees
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( Kalpadrumas ) and hums very sweetly

(there itself ), even after smelling the

strong currents of unique fragrance

(emanating) from the bowers of exquisite

blossoms formed there, which are cool

with shade, are equipped with golden

slabs, where the suppliants with their

wishes fulfilled enjoy themselves and the

Gandharvas meet for the amorous game.

14610**

®jtm5TO>T Tftawm: tftsufa i

strawc«5!fj??r- gnqfafaq l>

(3tr) 6p 7911.

The gunja^seeds, dried up in shade,

may be used in every way. s
Its collyrium

prepared in the excreta and urine of a

new-born calf cures poison.

X. A small sbrub bearing red-black berries.

2 . Oral, paste ss well as collyrium.

14611**

Sjtm ttsrsRf aft <w4: xn

gar qtfrr fret 5t«fq srem »

fsrei nnijjt stfirctrs vnnreR: ii

(an) Kuv ad 21.58 (67)„ SR 337. 51

(a. Kuv), SSB 207. 52, SRK 141.

3

(a. Janaklpariqaya), IS 2308.

(b) fret^vT^ SSB.

SSrdOlavikridita metre.

(At the summer-noon) the shade, as

if tired, goes to the ground under the

trees, like the (weary) wayfarers; the

coolness of the water of the pool, as if

3iHiT§<ng<r:

weary, goes to its bottom like the fish ;

the rays of the sun, as if heated, drink

(dry up) the water like the people, and

sleep, as if languid, enters the inner-

chamber alongwith the women-folk.

14612

ffftETTaaifitey: fasrsm: i

fijsrsEf wgTfa'flHf§*».* a q? sn:

g?rregc!ts<rei u

(6T) P (PP 2. 2, Pts 2. 2, PtsK 2. 2),

(an) SP 972 ( a. Bljaka ), SR 236. 19

(a. P), SSB 633. 19 (a. Bfjiaka),

SRK 202. 2 (a. SP), IS 2309, GSL

77, Any 111. 34.

(«) SSB ;
Pts

;

Pts, PtsK, SR,
O

SSB ;

SP, SRK, Any.

(b) ^tt° gP ;
SRK.

(c) far«r®sff PtsK ;
fast

0
6 p ;

stn frenj:

[n ti
3
1°] Pts ;

SP, SR, SSB,

SRK, IS, Any.

(d)

srnr: SP, SR, SSB, SRK, Any

;

°^°

[°€v4’°] Pts ;
°fr^° PtsK.

^ardnlavikridita metre.

Blest be the tree whose every part /

brings joy to many a creature s heart /

its green roof shelters birds in rows /

while deer beneath its shadow doze ; / its

flowers are sipped by tranquil bees; / and

insects throng its cavities, /
while monkeys
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in familiar mirth
/
embrace its trunk.

That tree has worth ; /
but others merely

cumber earth. (A. W. Ryder),

14613*

B5tm§ sntf wfa vfirenH

5f% tti^ft!t qRqmsm i

VTlfn «T«Pt ftWSRW

jt*«nfqa: qtfa n

(an) SP 2489.

Upajati metre ( IndravajrR and

UpendravajrS ).

Whether one has set out on a journey

or reached the destination, the crow

cawing in the shade brings profit to the

man ;
on the ground, acquisition of

land on water, obstacles , and on rock,

the loss of work (in hand).

14614

grins* 4* «RT ftifNtuiNH»TOwf^ni

was?43 gortt?: ag^rat fa i

S,l% ^ AX iriWseqwftstil! UHW »l

(ajT) VS 817 (a. Thoaka=Aka).

^ardnlavikridita metre.

How can one describe the qualities of

a sandal tree ? Only its shade is dense,

only it is (truly) fragrant, it alone is the

foremost of those who allay the agony

of the afflicted, and its virtues alone

are appreciated (by one and all) But

it is so defiled by the encircling snakes

right from its root that I think Dhava,

Khadira or any other tree would be

preferable, not the sandal tree.

ssranrrw fifot see No. 14595.

14615*

fsi<w:rq?rc5i«tw stW^Baregfaraftro i

sfat tEreiGilfa stfRt ii

(an) Santa 1 © 2 and 2 9T 28.

One who utters ‘long live’ while

sneezing, ‘stand up’ while falling and

‘cracks fingers’ while yawning, achieves

good luck. Not doing so, one is guilty

of killing a Brfthmana.

14616

f^rST qi5Tmm«T VZWlt

qqfaTfrqfsnsnqiHiqstfe^nq fitnfh %x srtw •

BqTaPTT gm

qrqr-cT: qf=m: qrrtg fag* fa a\ fast q^qg n

(3T) P (PP 2.67, Pts 2. 81, PtsK 2. 86j

PM 2.26).

(art) gP 940, VS 655 (a. Muktapida),

Skm (Skm (B) 1862, Skm (POS) 4.

45.2), SkV 1493. Prasanna 195 6,

SR 94. 106 (a. P), SSB 379. 115

(a. Muktapida), SRK 180.5 (a. Sphu(a-

Sloka), RJ 463, IS 2310, SSM 1242,

Any 38. 8, ASS 5. 5, KavySn 13.

30-2, ST 17.7, Pts 250, SSV 291.

(a) qjemrc ASS (var.) ; far^f [tl
0

] Skm
;

KfacfT SRK.

MS-VI II. 50
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fefJIT JjTTHflT:

(/>) q
,

4>cu° SkV, IS ; srT^q

^fs^TT?T Kavyan ; °^5TR5ir5rffe5Trq;

Skm
;

ffT:^CT [ Mw ] 6p, VS, SkV,

SR, SSB, SRK.

(c) °^f«T Pts, VS ; °TT3fa
0
ASS; °TT«fa-

srqtj
0 Any ; 3T^faq?q Pts, gp ;

^qr-

Seq Prasanna ; [ ar° ] 6P.

(d) ^qRT PtsK ; PtsK, 6p, VS,

SkV, SR, SSB, SRK
;
f«rg% PtsK, SR,

SSB, SRK, Any, ASS ; fagtf !$P,

SKm, SkV, Kavyttn; fagoi: Prasanna;

qTH [1% qi] PtsK.

&5rdUlavikridita metre.

A deer there was that burst his bonds ; /

he flung the trap aside; /he violently

broke apart / the hobbling snare that

tied ; / from woods uncouth with tufled

flames / around him bristling, fled
; / the

hunters’ arrows left behind
; / to seeming

safety sped ; / into a well at last he

tumbles; / on hostile fate all efforts

stumbles. (A. W. Ryder).

fejcSiT ^ see st

14617**

imniT: f>7Tf>cT nfaaaatqfltygqaTqjtTi:

sfta stTwaTTcufifrsFtT^ ustfr

!>*p& cTf^ w^rOer gfjpranifr fitwr^sfT: n

(atr) VS 1844 (a. Bhartrs3rasvata).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

Breaking asunder the necklaces, they

scatter in disorder the pearls issuing there-

from ;
remove with murmur sound the

dry sandal-powder troubling their breast-

ROfllOTP#
•>»

regions ; whatever the cool remedy the

celestial nymphs employed to remove the

fatigue caused by the autumn-heat, they

gave it up in the winter, feigning cold.

14618*

fs?fr?«TT sr-rTrsHT: fgfaHT faetfram

fftqlfTRf^qttjr gTOff: HSPtRTT BI^cI: I

«pej fa«T§> H h

qf^r^ftTst^r^cT m Tlfafa 11

(art) VS 1770 (a. Nadbhuvaka).

f>ardalavikrldita metre.

“Cut down the blooming sylvan groves,

banish the peacock, the fragrant air that

makes the neepa-tree blossom (luxuriant),

be strung with the sky ;
alas, fie, none

of my (friends) makes the clouds silent”,

as if listening to these wails of the

traveller ’s wife, the sky is shedding tears.

I®!? qr»i see No. 1462 1.

14619

fsjs sPHRrf ffHt siPe35? fsraatqrq i

wrajjtai: gqtjq: 11

(3R) SNi 7. 5.

(0 )
SNi (KM).

The flawless pure gems, by nature, do

good to those who pierce holes in them

from below as also to those who wear

them close (to their heart).

14620**

fqi

fegsfb 9 ll
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(air) SkV 1119, Prasanna 178 b.

(

b

) aKflttT Prasanna.

Arya metre.

The hole [or : fault] of a pearl is for

the string [or : for virtue] and its incos-

tancy [ or : sheen ]
gives it the name of

nayaka [lover or : chief pearl in a neck-

lace]. How else would it roll on the

breasts and the heads of the rich ?

(D. H. H- Ingalls).

14621*

qtj h 5)a h tr ^rmira first) ftg: i

(3T) KN (KN (AnSS) 8. 65, KN (TSS)

8. 65, KN (BI) 8. 62), H (HJ 3. 62,

HS 3. 59, HM 3. 59, HK 3. 59,

HP 3. 57, HN 3. 57, HM 84. 23,

HC 111. 15-6, Boltz 64. 60).

(art) IS 2311, Saroa 1 ® 3.

(a) ^ * KN (BI > ; ^ Sama *

(b)
fsRRlfo KN (BI) ; S4 %% HJ ;

ft*

Urf HS, HP, HM, HK, HH, HN,

Sama-

(i)
KN (B1 )’ IS (but some texts

as above).

The enemy who knows one’s loop-

holes, secrets as well as strength, gaining

a foothold, destroys him as does the

fire burn a dry tree.

14622

* guiwwtsTi ffc «

(3U) JS 57.4 (a. Bhatta-Govindaraja),

VjV 49 (a. Bhatta-Govindaraja).

It is strange that not even a fraction

of virtue finds space in the heart of the

wicked though it is dotted (lit. covered)

with numberless holes and is internally

hollow.

fsisn&ig snvPt see No. 12246.

14623

f^ffp|*rpcfiT5t!l?9f*T4 wfoi

qezfr inft jfrHctt g?) fad ^ i

nfa trrtgq ^qtgfatci trgctr-

fafgqt fagqtr: ii

(SIT) Skm (Skm (B) 1761, Skm (POS)

4. 25. 1).

(c) rT4!° [
*Ri° ] Skm (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre.

Taking note of your expertise in

entering into the hole, crookedness in

movement and poison in your hood, the

creator, O serpent, has rightly assigned

you to rob the people of their life.

14624

f^Tfcrcifiir HHHTffT f??cT

qTrlTITTrHfntf *«**)&: 1

StHWcTOfafaBZ)

qiwsrasiifiTinTra «tch qr n

(sr) Rttj (Raj (VVRI) 8. 2963, Raj (S)

8. 2963).

Vasantatilaka metre.

In the practice of government as on

the way through the gorges of hell, there

are found, indeed, always many kinds

of holes. A person who has entered
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5T^lfVrT>

upon it, and frequently follows it, may,

by an incalculable dispensation, find his

way out, or may come to his fall.

(M A. Stein).

14625 *

faoafiq athm cftqfts^t

«Ri«j«nTSg*rt ft i) 1

*ti 4* nfis rsraftHFaftiteffq?! ?5i^

gqatqqcfrq^TToii uf? ^ >*

(3TT) JS 257 5, £P 3619, SR 357. 33

(a. SP), SSB 241. 12.

(6) °9g^T SP, SR, SSB.

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

"Dear friend, the people are generally

disposed to find fault (with others), the

night too abounds in pitch darkness, it

is (therefore) not proper for you to go

now (to meet him).”

"No, No, friend, my lover is extre-

mely dear to me and I am impatient to

meet him. If one were to deliberate upon

what was proper or improper, then it is

done with love (lit. libation is offered

to love).”

14626

ftffatnf fsnst: stacN •

srftjpft srstara a* sivsnft i»

00 Ava 492.

A wise man should never keep company

with the blemished. 1 The gha%ip&tra

(bucket) raises (lit. steals) the water but

it is the jhallan that is beaten.

1. Lit. those having holes,

2, A kind of drum.

14627**

tfirahm 1

fejs
1 fg

W«t? wrtN f? *T ll

(atT) VS 2351.

Upajsti metre (IndravajrS and

Upendravajra).

“Misfortunes multiply in the holes
*

(adversity never comes alone)* this adage

is proved false in the world. It is by

offering the ‘hole’ that women acquire

wealth, not the misfortunes.

14628

sr«refa self ssa nr?

sffw: Htffnafq tHi sra qfa

»

gejarr Hgrfk qsti nfe

rf faR fanner) g;ar rr tr%?nr: u

(atr) Skm (Skm (B) 1647, Skm (POS) 4.

2.2) (a. Umapatidhara), EK 103.

11-4.

(a) fef?f or EK (var.).

(c) rrqmsnn EK.

(d) far g rnnfft EK (var) ;
irsnTr

EK (var.).

^ardnlavikrldita metre.

If he severs the head of Brahms, makes

friends (lit. proclaims friendship) with

the spirits, plays in inebiration with

the Mother goddesses, revels in the

cemetry, dissolves the creation after

creating it, even then I, fixing my min<J



on him, worship him with devotion.

What am I to do ? The three worlds are

a mere void. He alone is the Lord.

14629

ofe sw*f« *i»3

^0«r: srtefa mgr^4f? Tfff ?*T5I1% Iff? I

srai vte a*n«n«irown w
^ ***% fc *«n »

(3TT) gp 1161 (a. Dhoika), AP 42, Any

13. 105, SR 245. 6 (a. SP) (Cf.

ZDMG 27.632) (not in Pavanadnta),

SSB 649.6 (a. Dhoikavi), SRK 216.

2 (a. £amgadhara).

(a) ssfa SR >
SSB ;

0jlffT [ ] SSB *

(j) § ^trr^fr [fa
0

]
Any.

^ardolavikricjita metre.

If you sever the head of Brahma, make

friends (lit. proclaim friendship) with

the spirits, play in inebiration with the

Mother goodesses, revel in the cemetry,

dissolve the creation after creating it,

whom then should I worship, fixing my

raind on him ? What I am to do ? The

three worlds are a mere void. You alone

are the Lord.

14630**

r?snns:
*wrr*n*tnw

fcft 3T5l^r*t: ?t a* WW* WltTOftlflf-

tmretfaa: ii

(at) Khan<Japra5asti 7. 29,

[
4307

(a)
0
f5PPSvrT ;u0 Khaijd ( var. ) ;

0?TTW
0

Khapd (var.).

(d) Khaqd (var.).

S5rdHlavikrldita metre.

May that god (Rama), the son of

Da^aratha, who was a fierce fire in des-

troying the beautiful leaf-paintings on

the lotus-like faces ot the women of the

lord of demons, and who built on the

ocean a unique causeway which was a

(virtual) sacred post in the sacrifice of

widowhood of the wives of the demon

(Ravapa), blinded with lust, remove your

stark ignorance (lit. blinding darkness)

caused by the Kali-age.

14631*

fajfrq OOT * 1

(WT) gp 1600.

You clip their wings so that they

become my mounts. He too, in order

to please him, clipped their wings with

the missile of a reed.
1

1. 6P 1598, 99 — mention that in ancient

times, the horses bad wings, India

ashed the sage &Rlihotra to clip those

wings, which he did,

14632*

fepH s$r$iT> vfc swfa of?

tglo: sfafer wgfmffa tra ?o5ni» of? «

gcZOT 5T5TI of? HOttqiOTO 9t?cOT

W VtOlfn fa f?T5f«raf 5U01 H t^TOT; *1
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J

fes*:

(30 PrC 245.

IsSrdnlavikrldita metre.

If he boasts that he cut off the head

of Brahma, if he has friendship with

ghosts, / if intoxicated he sports with

the Mothers, if he delights in the burning

ground, / if he creates and then destroys

creatures, nevertheless devoutly concen-

trating my mind / I adore him. What

am I to do ? The three worlds are empty

;

he indeed is lord. (C. H. Tawney).

14633**

fs5»!T: gfarsra: wtot i

=f«nf<T fj? fars ^TTsrffqa»T it

(3T) Ava 399, SR 243 202, SSB 646.1.

(a) sfafsra: SR.

(c) rT«trs0r SSB.

Though cut with very sharp weapons,

and pierced nine and seven (i. e. sixteen)

times, yet the quality bamboo (flute) did

not sound a discordant note (as a man
of noble descent, though tortured and

harassed, does not utter a harsh word).

14634**

fSpSTTtfeafaKjret tmcfPTi 5f?5TJni I• *

(3T) KN (KN (AnSS) 18 61, KN (TSS)

18.61, KN (BI) 17.59), Agni-

puraga 241 . 68.

(ab) ^ KN (TSS) (var.).

^rfai55T%

(*) S§<TRr KN (TSS) (var.) ;
^

3° KN (BI ) ;
^ Agni.

(c) KN (BI).

(d) ] KN (TSS) (var.).

And the exhibition of cut off, severed

and slaughtered troops, and of highly

efficient armies—all these kinds of con-

juring should be resorted to for inspiring

terror into the enemy’s host. (M.N. Dutt).

14635*

h saafr tr?5iT« a

ffa ii

(sr) Nais 18. 107.

Rathoddhata metre.

The beautiful fair-eyed maid, with

her bosom spotted with drops of sweat,

did not long notice the wide circle of

the pearl-string on her bosom, though

it was torn asunder by the sportive

movements of the dance of dalliance.

(K, K. Handiqui).

see 14636.

14636

mi fg srmifteresffl ti

(3T) MBh (MBh) (Bh) 12. 138. 10 and I.

Appendix I. No. 81 lines 34-5,

MBh (R) 12. 140. 10, MBh (C) 12.

5256 and 1. 5158),



[
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(an) IS 2312.

(a) f^JTylt ff[ fu^RT MBh (var.)
; 5 [ 51J

MBh (var.).

(b) rpfat sffarr MBh ( var. ) ; *rfa>

[a°a^J MBh (var.).

(c) 5 [ ff ]
MBh I; °^5T MBh (var.),

IS ;
°3fteg: MBh I.

When the foundations of that which

serves for a refuge are cut away, all the

refugees perish. When the roots of a tree

are cut away, how would the branches

live ? (P- C Roy).

14637

fqmref § wiiHrf?* 1

44? sa): 5 11

(3T) PadmaSri Nagarasarvasva 8 . 2.

(5tr) SP 3151 (a. Padma^rl).

(c) ^1? ^ 441° Nagara.

(d)
M § 35 gn*T Padm.

A torn cloth indicates ‘Separation’;

one with ten knots, ‘Union’ ; one with

one knot, ‘one-sided love’ and one with

two knots, ‘mutual love’.

14638**

fepfT?atagg3 a wwwwnnainrai

tfmstnffgtstrfirofn afafafr ht fargctm as 5:

!

stfafci aw srgaa 4a

fa 4aa a? a 5t35T> aTai: ?«r a) 4)fa«r: 11

(
3?) Bhallata^ataka 37.

(atr) SRHt 222.16 (a. Bhallata), VS 815

(a. Bhat(a Bhalla(a).

(a) atf M] SRHt, VS.

(c) stfairftm SRHt.

(d) faa a [
5°

1 vs.

Sardnlavikridita metre.

O Serpents, that sandal tree, the friend

of the afflicted, to whom you rushed

(eagerly), has been cut down. You have

now forgotten the enjoyments and com-

fortable stay you daily had on it. If you

do not wreak vengeance on the hacker

with the flame of poison in your fangs,

why didn’t you perish in a pack along-

with it ?

14639**

fgttTTufa^tstfi HTtjrar):

apTtaFflgsteTi HfmafTsHiHSJfasrPtTiTi 1

faccri: stirfa ?P54flqjfkSTOfet'Srm 56iq: II

(®rr) Skm (Skm (P) 1153, Skm (POS) 2.

136. 3) (a. Dharmayogesvara), Kav

p, 79.

(c) °T3f°
[ °5fT ] Skm (var.).

£>Srdalavikrl<)ita metre.

Finding on the fringe of the bed her

torn undergarment and broken girdle,

and marks of lac-dye of her feet, the

slender young woman, with her lower

lip slightly swollen and dented due to

hard bites, and embarassed with shame

on looking at her smiling friends, cast

on her lover glances marked by the

movements of her eye-brows curved with

sham anger.
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<ram

14640**

TaaT <JST 5^H $5T5T ffl I

#r<T HU TKW. II

(an) SRHt 121. 17 (a. MBh, bui docs not

occur in MBh (Bh) edition), Sar 2.74,

(b) ^ SRHt (?).

(c) Sar.

The sound svci was uttered by (Ravapa s)

mouth (head), when it was chopped and

fell into the fire, and ha was uttered

by Hara ;
thus RBvapa became svaha

(was reduced to ashes).

14641*

fspSlsfa

m'TT'tfaasf't fafaiiasfa t

^=T5tfcnt

aqtscqtTH: ii

(air) £P 3989, SR 360. 16 (a. SP), SSB

246. 16.

AryS metre.

When Hanuman undertakes a vow

(to do something ), even if he is cut or

wounded by a weapon, cr caught in

adversity or is alone, fate cease to be

fate and Yama is not his self.

14642*

$ifa

nrFTSTH^^HmnatfHcJT'ctTTHT

foag?*

fewitefa

(sir) PV 485.

VasantatilakS metre.

Like a creeper cut down and devoid

of the costume of blooms, with the

moon-orb shimmering in its small and

clear leaves, she, with her heart over-

powered by the furious serpent of pride,

spreads deadly poison with her breath.

14643

(spatefa mo

ggtefa mTTjiafaa ritam i

eftTlitefa a rhstfa 11

(si) Cr 377 (CVr 15.18, CPS 327.26).

(sit) IS 2313, Sama 1 ® 1, SRM 1.3.54.

(5) LN (P) 45, DhN (P) 3 34-5.

(a) a
(
a ] CV (var.).

(b) ast CV (var.) ;
aTTiprfatf CV (var.)

;

5Tqvr° Sama ;
Sama.

(c) aaifam CV (var.) ;
amfaatsfa IS

(Contra metrum)', t%°] CV (var.)

;

CV (var.), IS ;
%5T: CV (var.).

Vasantatilaka metre

The sandal-tree, even when struck

down, does not give up its smell. The

lordly elephant, even when old, does

not leave its playful sport. The sugar-

cane, even when crushed (lit. put in the

machine), does not lose its sweetness.

A man of noble descent, even when

reduced to poverty, does not forsake his

high conduct and virtues.
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14644

f^fsrtefa rl^fcT cf^:

5% (sfSFcT:

fffTcg^ 4 fagtg n

(sr) BhS 246, Cr 1469 (CVNS 10. 21).

(arr) SR 47. 93 (a. BhS), SSB 304. 95,

SRK 19.80 (a. Prasangaratnavall),

SSD 2 fol. 99 b IS 2314, SSKr 62,

Sals 208.44, SRS 2.1. 60, SRM 1.

1.36.

(a )
fs^irfi IS.

(b) eft^sfa «rtH) *ft% SR, SSB, SRS,

SRK ;
^stsfq *rt% IS ; 3rr=sf)q%

F* in BhS :
=47?; F6 in BhS ;

J in BhS ;
Tl^cl *ft% IS ; *ft% [5

0
4°]

W3 , 4 in BhS.

(c)
C in BhS.

(d) Bi in BhS ; 4 fll^T F, in

BhS ;
fr four (fa° W,) CDE9)1 , 3 , fi

IW t

in BhS, SRM ;
E„H in BhS ;

flfTI h in BhS ; Ja

in BhS ;
CVNS ; 1 cf

«rt% is, W*-i in BhS ; ftlfc

*ft%4 Y, in BhS ;
fasTTII 5J1%4

Tx
,,"in BhS; Ys in BhS;

n Wl%sf?R!T SR, SRK, SSB, SRS

;

?ft%R Y4, 5
in BhS.

AryS metre.

The virtuous, thinking that the tree,

even though struck down, grows up again,

and the crescent, though attenuated,

develops again into full orb ; do not

grieve in adversity.

t When beset with difficulties the virtues

can pass them over with great patience without

the least disturbance in their hearts
;

because,

they arc conscious of the fact that a plant by

being pruned is sure to grow up again with

renewed vigour, and the crescent moon is certain

to develop into her full splendour and glory,

(P. G. Nath). ]

14645**

trmra fenlsfaqrit

(3TT) £p 1891.

Upajati metre ( Indravajra and

Upendravajra ).

On smelling the strong scent of a man

anointed with the powder of the musk-

rat and Srlphala flower, as that of a lion,

(even) the most restive tusker gives up

its waywardness (lit. intoxication).

14646 14647**

« a %

*>5351*4 Ra^riHTcisna i6 ^

OTHtatg flTaifcqOgjT:

*4 fal)sfa4aaV§ M

MS-VIII. 51
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*155°

far Orart

wftfHRlfteraaY T^srar 1

Htfswmfm ^cflr rifachh

«TT^gTH«Wfrr?iT: 11

(31) Nais 18. 148-9.

Rathodhata metre.

•‘When thy friends spake of their

terror, caused by the shrub which shrinks

up when its leaves are touched, and by

the quiverish flesh of turtles, and the

chameleon which keeps moving its head ;

I
1 have secretly heard thee

3
say thine

own fear was caused by the chance of

separation from me. But never will

I part from thee.
57 This boon he uttered,

for be was afraid of speaking falsely.

(K. K. Handiqui).

1- Nala.

2 . Damayanti,

14648*

• X N.

5F§; fawftrafafafafa: I)

(*0 Nais 20. 20.

(30) Almm 200.

Thr Creator, whose creation varies

from object to object, marked the moon,

I
I fancy, with a dark spot, in order

to remove all confusion between the

moon and the orb of thy
2
face. (K. K.

Handiqui).

1. Nala>

2. DamayantL

<v( see No. 12282.

§5f«r ffglferct nf? see No. 14629.

14649

§55 am 515 sit* sjTtfoft a a r

gftS|*sramwiMei ?is5tfrw& *f 9 31

(3ft) £p 449. 6 (a. Yogasastra).

He 1 does not receive cutting, wetting*

burning and drying up from the group of

elements— earth and others—-nor is he

distracted by the sound (sabda ).

X. A perfect yogi

1 46 50

§55% *ataf*i«rt *w 1

(3TI) Lau 39.

Just as the margosa is bitter alike to

the cutter and the grower, so also a cruel

person is harsh towards friends, enemies,

the wicked and the good- (V. Krishna-

mScSrya).

14651

§j5W5*i9f|STWi»*% rwrfa

angsn wgrwrfflnft*

qqi formal gPniPT %5UH af4 *1*1: II

(ar) Nitiratna (KSH 502) 6, Saptaratna

(KSH 5) 3.

(sir) SR 178. 1016 (a. Nitisara), SSB

516.1016, IS 2315, GSL 78, Vidy

318.
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() tstt * Vidy ;
tstt miHXsft Nitiratna,

IS ;
TSTTfaT STI^te^ Saptaratna.

() THTfH Vidy ;
sfaufir: [ ]

Niti-

ratna, IS.

(r) ^STTfiirST Vidy ; ^ SPTar Vidy.

Sftrdnlavikridita metre.

All respects to that country where the

value of the meritorious is assessed thus :

sandal, mango and campaka tree are cut

off, while the Sakhotaka trees' are pre-

served ;
swans, peacocks and cuckoos are

killed, while kind attention is paid to

crows ;
an elephant is exchanged for a

donkey, and camphor is equated with

cotton ! (Dr. A. Sharma).

l m Which are small, crooked and ugly.

£$5^5 ^ see No. 12282.

14652*

gj5t m TWRtoom I

trail!! 3W»nm»»n*T II

(
3f) Mai 4.4. (Cf. A. Scharpe’s Kalidasa-

Lexicon I. 2 ; p. 40).

(^)
wereur Mai (var.).

(d) aigaii: or *i*n: [»W?:] Mai (var.).

The excision of the bite, or its

cauterization, or the letting of blood

from the wound— these are the prescribed

expedients for saving the lives of men

who are bitten by snakes, but they

must be employed immediately. (C. H.

Tawney)-

14653

grit ^ ^ *m?rT

Hsf r^R^TT g<JFT*T ^TT*T W*

(3TT) Ava 308.

SardUlavikricJita metre.

Where the groves of sandal, mango

and campaka trees are considered fit to

be struck down and ia/t/fofflka-trees are

preserved ;
flocks of swans, peacocks and

cuckoos are killed and crows are held in

high esteem ;
elephants, horses and asses

are held equal and so are camphor and

cotton ; salutation to the land where this

is how the virtues are assessed.
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ABBREVIATIONS-CUM-BIBLIOGRAPHY

a.

AA

AAS

AAus

AB

ABOR»

Acharya M. C. N.

Acharya M. K.

AL

ascribed to.

Alahkarasailgrahah of Amrtananda Yogin. Veiikate6vara

Or. Ser. 19. Also AL edition (Adyar Library 70).

Anyoktya?taka - Samgraha. Ed. by P. D. Trivedi,

Bharatiya VidyS Series 11.

Th. Aufrecht. Auswahl von uneditierten Strophen

verschiedener Dichter. ZDMG 16.749-51; 25.238-

243 and 25. 455-463.

Th. Aufrecht Beitrage zur Kenntnis Indischer Dichter.

ZDMG 36. 361-383 and 509-559

Annal of the Bhandarkar Oriental Reseach Institute.

See Hams.

See Kr§ija.

Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Adyar Library, Vol. V.

The Adyar Library, Madras 1951.

Alahkrti-mani-mala. Ed. by G. V. Devasthali. Keshav

Bhikaji Dhawale, Bombay 1948.

AlathkSrasam(graha) of

Amrtanandayogin

ALB

AIK or Aik

Alke6

The Adyar Library Series 70.

The Adyar Library Bulletin, Adyar Madras.

Alamksra-Kaustubha of Vi§ve§vara Papdita. KM 66.

Alariikaiakkhara of Ke6avami$ra. Ed. by Pt. &ivadatta.

KM 50.

Aim

A1mm

See Al.

See Al.

( 4317 )
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Almu

AIR

AIS

Amar

Amar (A)

Amar (D)

Amar (K)

Amar (NSP)

Amar (POS)

Amar (RK.)

Amar (S)

Ambatja

Amd

AlariiksramuktSvall. HSS 54.

Alamksra - ratnakara of Jjobhakara - mitra. POS 77.

Alarhkfirastitra Ed. by SrleandrakSnta TarkalamkSra.

Calcutta 1900 (1957).

Amarusataka.

Anthologie erotique d’Amarou par A. L. Apudy,

Paris 1881.

The Text of the Amarusataka by S. K. De. In OH 2. 1 ;

pp. 9-25.

Amarusataka with the Commentary of Kokasambhava

by C. R. Devadhar. In ABORI 39. 227- 265 and 40

16-55.

Amaru&atakam. Third edition. NLP. 1954. (Main

reference is made to this edition).

Amaru6atakam. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar.

POS 101.

The Amarusataka with the Commentary of Rudramadeva-

Kumara. In OH 2, 2 ; pp. 265 -316.

Das Amarusataka ... Von R. Simon, Kiel 1893.

Western Recension : Arj — Arjunavarman ; Koka =
Kokasambhava ; Catur Caturbhuja ; Stlrya —
SDryadasa.

Southern Recension : Verna VemabhUpala ; Raman=
Ramanandanfitha.

Eastern Recension ; Ravi - - Ravicandra; Rudr--Rudra-

madeva (BrMM MS in the British Museum ;
BORI

I and II MSS in BORI Nos. 457 of 1891-95 and

No. 366 of 1887-91, respectively) ;
Ram Ramarudra

( as quoted in Amar [D] ).

Amarasnri’s Ambadacaritra, Jamnagar 1919.

Alamkaramahodadhi of Narendraprabha SUri. GOS 95.

an. quoted anonymously.
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Anar (gharaghava) of

Murari

Anas

AnSS

Any

Anymuk

AnyS

Anysat

AnyT

AOS

AP

App

AP

Apar

apk

Ayer V. N.

Ar

AR

Ed, by Pt. Durgaprasad and W. L. S. Paij^lkar. KM 5,

AnandasBgarastava of £rl Nilakaq(ha Dlksita. KM XI

;

pp. 91-111.

AnandaSrama Sanskrit Series, Poona.

The Anyoktimuktavali of Haiii savijaya-gaijl. Ed. by

Pt. KedarnStha and W. L. S>. Pag^ikar. KM 88.

AnyoktimuktalatS of ^ambu. KM II (1886); pp. 61—79.

Sec. edn. (1932).

Anyoktistabaka of Varhfiidhara Mi§ra by J. T. Parik and

R. S. Asti- Surat 1955.

Anyokti&ataka of Bhatta-Vlre&vara. KM V (1937) ;

pp. 101-19.

Anyoktitarahgigi, with an auto-commentary by Mahama-

hopSdhyaya Mathura Prasad Dlkshit, Varanasi, 2023 V.

(1966).

American Oriental Series.

Th. Aufrecht, Ober die Paddhati von Sarngadhara.

ZDMG 27. 1-120.

Appendix.

Apastambiya-dharmasHtram. Ed. by G. Biihler. BSS 40.

50. Translated by G. Biihler in SBE 2.

See Y.

Alamkaramuktsvall by Parvatiya &rl ViSvesvara Pfigdeya.

KSS 54.

See Kavyadar^a of Dagtfin.

Arabic. Pancatantra translated into Arabic.

Alamkarasarvasva of Rsjftnaka Ruyyaka. KM. 35.

Translated by H. Jacobi in ZDMG 62. 289-458 and

597-628.

MS VIU. 52
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AR (D)

Arabic

Ariel

ARJ

ARR

ArS

Ary

Ary (F)

Ary (G)

AS

AS

ASB

Asiatica

Aslnagaraprakara'

pranas ti

ASS

ASvacikitss

Auc

Aufrecht Tb.

APPENDIX I

Alamkfirasarvasva of Pajfinaka Ruyyaka, Ed. and Hindi

Translation by Dr. Kewa Prasad Dwivedi, Chaukhamba

Sanskrit Sansthsna, Varanasi, 2002.

See Ar.

See Caur (A).

Alamkara-sarvasva of Ruyyaka by K. S. S, Janakl.

Meharchand Lachhmandas, Delhi 1965.

Alfikarashtram of Ruyyaka. TSS 40.

ArySsaptaSati of Govardhana. KM 1.

The Arya-6ataka.

L 5

AryflSataka d’Appayadiksita (Text and transl.) by

P.-S. Filliozat. In JA 253 of 1965 ; pp. 51-82.

The Arya-Sataka of Appayadlksita. Ed. by N. A. Gora,

Poona 1944,

Amitagati’s Subhasitasaihdoha. Sanskrit und Deutsch von

R. Schmidt. Sonderabdruck aus Band LIX und LXI der

ZDMG. Leipzig 1908. Also KM 82, Ed. by Paijdit

Bhavadatta Sastri, Bombay 1932.

A^caryacndamaiji of Saktibhadra. Ed. by C. Saijkararama

Sastri. SBS 9.

Translated the same by C. Sankararsma Sastri, JsBS 10.

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta.

Asiatica. Festschrift Friedrich Weller, Leipzig 1954.

As quoted in SP, SR, SSB.

See AAS.

See A&vahrdaya.

Aucityavicaracarca of Ksemendra. KM I
; pp. 115-60.

Also Ks (RP). Translation in K?S by Dr. Snryakanta.

See AB and AP.
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Ava

Avimaraka

B

Avasistanyokti of Paij(JitarBja in PagditarSja-kavya-

saAgraha ; pp. 121-190. Sanskrit Academy Series 2,

Hyderabad-Deccan 1958.

Avimaraka of Bhasa. Ed. by C. R. Devadhar.

In POS 54. Also in Vidyabhavana S. S. 73. ChSS

1962.

Das Baudhayana - dharmasOtra, herausg. von E.

Hultzsch. Zweite Verbesserte Auflage.
rAKM 16. 2.

Translated by G. Buhler in SBE 14.

Bae B. K.

Bahud (arcana)

B3laramayapa of

R5ja£ekhara.

Banerji S. C.

(and Gupta A, K.)

Baoerji S. Ch.

Bartoli E.

BBA

See SHP.

As quoted in IS.

Text with Hindi Rendering. Ed. by Dr. Bh3skar5charya

Tripathl. Nag Publishers, Delhi 1995.

See Vikram.

See Banerji S. C.

See SuB.

Balambhatti on MitSksara (on Y). Ed. by J. R. Gharpure,

CHLT 5. AcSra-khanda.

Benfey Th.

Bbagantu

BhKa

Bhaktirasa(-amjtas

See PtsK.

Ed. by Yudhishthira Mimasaka,

Pratisthana, 2021 V.

See Bhattikavya of Bhatfi.

indhu) As quoted in PG.

BhallatakSvya
See Bhalla»aSataka.

Bhallata&ataka of

Bhallafa

Bhandare M. S.

BhavabhUti

Bhanukar

KM IV; pp. 169-188.

See BharatamaHjarl and isiS.

See Guparatnakavya.

See Rasamanjari-

Ajmer. Bharatiya
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BhBr(atamanjarI of

Ksemendra)

Bhartrharinirveda

Bhaftikavya of Bhafti

BhC

BhG

BhKa

BhL

Bhsmaha

BbSvadeva Snri

Bhojacaritra (or °carita)

of Rsjavallabba

BhP

BhPan

BhPq

BhPg (B)

BhPq (NSP)

BhPr

Ed. by Mm. Pt. ^ivadatta and K. P Parab. KM 64

Also : Adi- and Sabha-parvans. Ed. and transl. by

M. S. Bhandare. The Standard Publishing Co., Bombay

1918.

A play by Harihara. KM 28. Translated by L. H. Gray

in JAOS 25. 197-230 (1904).

Ed. by V. N. S. Joshi and V. L. S. Paij&kar. 8th edition.

NSP, Bombay 1934. Also : Ed. with translation by

S. Ray or S. and K- Rays, Calcutta.

Bhojaraja’s Carucarya. Malayamarutah II ; pp. 79-95.

Bhagavad-GltH, (see MBh). Ed. and transl. by F. Edgerton.

HOS 38-39.

See Bhaftikavya-

A list of the Inscriptions of Northern India by D. R.

Bhandarkar, El 20, Appendix.

See Kavyalarhkara of Bhftmaha.

See Par^vanatha caritra.

Ed. by B. Ch. Chhabra and S. Sankara Narayanan,

Bharatiya Jnanapeetha, Varanasi 1964.

Bhojaprabandhiyah. (MS BORI 248 of Vl^rSmbag),

BhSsa’s Pancaratram. Ed. and transl. by S. Rangachar.

Samskrta Sahitya Sadana, Bangalore-Mysore 1956.

Bhagavata-puraqa.

Le BhSgavata PurBqa traduit et publie par M. E.

Burnouf (Vol. I-I1I) and by M. Hauvette-Besnault and

P. Roussel (Vol. IV-V). Imprimene Nationale, Paris

1884-1898.

Edited in MS form, NSP 1950. (Translated by J. M;

Sanyal, Calcutta).

Bhojaprabandha of BallSla.
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BhPr (B)

BhPr (NSP)

Bbramarastaka

Bb^

BhV

BhV Journal

Bhv or BhV

BhV (C)

BhV (H)

BhV (PJK.S)

BhV (POS)

Bl

Bibl. Ind.

Bilhaqa KSvya of

Bilhaba

BhPr. Ed. and transl. by J. Shastri. Motilal Banarsidass,

Patna 1955.

BhPr. NSP 1932.

The Narrative of Bhoja by Ballala of Banares, translated

by Louis H. Gray. AOS 34.

As included in KSH ; p. 240 ff.

6atakatray5di-subhasita-samgraha of Bhartrhari. The

Epigrama attributed to Bhartrhari Ed. by D D.

Kosambi. SJS 23. The first 200 epigrams translated by

B S. Miller, New York-London 1967.

The Nitisataka, Srhgara&ataka and Vairagya^ataka of

Bhartrhari. Ed. and transl. by P. G. Nath. Sri Vefikate-

§vara Press, Bombay 1896.

Bharatiya Vidya, A Monthly Research Organ of the

Bhavan, Bombay.

Bharatiya Vidya, Bhavan’s Journal (
Fortnightly ),

Bombay.

Bhamini-Vilasa of Paqditaraja-Jagannatha.

BbaminiviWsam. Ed. by Pt. A. B. Vidyabhu§ai?a and

Pt. N. B. Vidyaratna. Vachaspatya Press. Calcutta

1936.

Trente stances du Bhamini-Vilasa par V. Henry. Paris

1885.

See Pandit Raj Ksvya-Sariigraha Ed. by Dr. Aryendra

Sharma Osmanica University Pub., the Sanskrit

University, Uydarabad, Deccan, 1958.

Bhaminl-vilasa. Ed. and transl. by H. D. Sharma.

POS 50.

Bibliotheca Indica.

See BI.

See Caur (KM).
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Bloomfield M.

Bohtlingk O.

BORI

BORS or JBORS

Botto O.

BP

BPC

BPS

See BPC.

See IS and K2JD.

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona.

Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Journal of.

See CRC.

Brahmavaivarta-PurSpam. Ed. by J. Vidyasagara,

Calcutta, 18 88.

6ri Bhavadevastlri’s PSr6vanatha-caritra. Ed. by

Pt. Becaradasa. Varanasi VS. 2048 (=A. D. 1912);

transl. in The Life and Stories of the jaina Savior

ParSvanatha by M. Bloomfield, Baltimore 1919.

Bhojaprabandha&loka, MS BORI, ViSrambag I 248, as

quoted in Bh3 (as BPS) and in SkV (as Bps).

Brahmadharma In Pratna Kamranandinl. Benares.

Br. Dh. See Brahmadharma.

Brahmavaivarta-purSija See BP.

Brough J. See SCSL.

BSOAS Bulletin of the School of the Oriental (and African)

Studies, London.

BSOS See BSOAS.

BSS Bombay Sanskrit Series. (Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit

Series). Bombay.

Buddhacarita of A^vaghosa. Bombay, 1912.

Biihler G. See Ap, B, G and Mn.

Burnouf ME. And M. Hauvette-Besnault and P. Roussel. See

BhPt* (B)

C Cagakya's apporisms.

Cand CaijdakauSika-nstaka of Kseml6vara, Varanasi 1965.

Also : Ed. with English transl. by S. D. Gupta. BI,

Calcutta 1962.
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Capeller C. See Kir.

Csr Carudattam of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Deva-

dhar. POS 65. Also i transl. by A. C. Woolner and

L. Sarup in PAB.

Caruc(arya) of Ksemendra KM II; pp. 128 138. Also : in Ks (RP) 135- 44.

Caturvarga-samgraha of

Ksemendra KM V ; pp. 85-100.

Caur CaurapancS&ka of Bilhapa Kavi.

Caur (A) TchorapantchaSat, publife, traduit et comment^ par

M. Ariel. JA XI of 1848 ; pp. 469-534.

Caur (B) Bhartriharis Sententiae et carmen quod Chauri nomine

circumfertur eroticum. Ed. and transl. into Latin by

P. a Bohlen, Berlin 1833
; (pp. 1-20 and 77-83).

Caur (KM) Bilbanakavya, KM XIII; pp. 145-169.

Caur (POS) CaurapancsSika. An Indian Love Lament of Bilhana

Kavi, Ed. and transl. by S. N. Tadpatrikar. POS. 86.

The Secret Delights of Love by the Pandit Bilhapa.

Rendered into English by G. C. Schwebell. The Peter

Pauper Press, 1966.

cc Catalogus Catalogorum by Th. Aufrecht, rep., Wiesbaden

1962 (Parts I—III).

Chaudhuri J. B. See SkrP. JS. and PV.

Choudhari J. S. See SOktisSgara MS quoted in SSKrp.

CHLT The Collection of Hindu Law Texts. Ed. by J. R
Gharpure, Bombay.

ChSS Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Banaras.

Cit(ramlmarhsa) of Appaya-dlk§ita and Cit(ramlmam)s(5khapdana) by Paqditaraja

Jagannatha. KM 38.

Cit(V)
Citramlmathsa with the Vjtti ( Commentary ) of

Dharftnanda. Ed. by K. P. Shukla, Vargpasi 1965,
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CK1

CKr

CLA

CLB

CLH

CLI

CLL I

CLL II

CLLd

CLP II

CLP IV

CLP V

CL$

CLT

J, Klatt. De trecentis Cftnakyae poctac Indici scntentiis.

Dissertatio Halis Saxonum. Berolini 1873.

Stimmen indischer Lebensklugheit. Die unter Capakya’s

Namen gehende Spruchsammbung in mehreren

Recensionen utersucht und nach einer Recension (CV)

iibersetzt bei O. Kressler. Indica 4. Leipzig 1907.

Laghu-CSijakya Version. See Cr. I. 2.

CL; Rajaniti. Cilgakyamuniviracitam. Agrft 1920.

E. Bartoli. Un secondo Codice fiorentino inedito di

Caqakya (parts 2 and following) in RIGI, III. 3-4 ;

pp. 151-66 (first adhyaya) ;
also : E. Bartoli. II codice

napolitano di Caijakya in RIGI IV. 3-4
; pp. 129-33

and V. 3-4 ; pp. 115-19 (second to eighth adhyaya-s).

CL ; MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library.

Cambridge, Mass, (first part).

CL; MS 2411 in the Library of IO.

CL ; MS A. 445 in the Karl-Marx Univcrsitat, Univer-

sitStsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CL ;
MS A. 446 in the Karl-Marx Universitat, Univer-

sitatsbibliothek, Leipzig.

CL; MS Cod. 88 59 ; UB/123 in the University Library,

Leiden.

CL; MS 17072-2 (C) in UPICI.

CL ;
MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

CL ; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICI.

CL ;
§o<Ja6a-Canakya. Ed. by £rldhara 6iva Lai. JnSna

Sagara Press, Bombay Samvat 1932.

CL; Laghucagakyam. Sentenze,..di Cianaco il Furbo

publucate e trad. E. Teza. In Annali delle University

Toscane XVI ; pp. 352-404; Pisa 1878.
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CTLb

CM

CN

CNB

CNF

CNG

CNHU

CNI I

CNI II

CNL

CNM

CNMN

CNN

CNNM

CNNSS

CL; MS or fol. 1037 id the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

Caijakya. Recension de cinq receuils de stances morales

... par E. Monseur, Paris 1887.

Cagakya-niti-&3 stra Version. See Cr. I. 1. Translated

by Kalee Krishen Bahadur in NS and by J. C. C. Kavi-

ratna in CNNSS.

CN; Brhat-Caijakya-^lokah with Utkala Padyanuvgda

by Sri Arjuna Maharanafika. Utkal Press, Calcutta

1919.

CN ;
Caqakyam. Codice indiano edito dal Dre E.

Bartoli. Napoli 1911.

CN ; The Recension of Caqakya used by Galanos for

his ’Ek 8is<popwv voir^wv by G. B. Bolling. In Studies

in Honor of M. Bloomfield, New Haven 1920.

CN ;
MS H. 250 in the Harvard University Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

CN ; MS 1518a (Eggeling 3990) in the Library of 10.

CN ; MS Keith 7204 (Tagore 40 b) in the Library

of IO.

CN ; MB A. 447 in the Universitatsbibliothek of the

Karl-Marx Universitat, Leipzig.

CN ;
R&janltau Csqakyamuni-viracitam. No place

;

no date.

CN \
Caijakyamuni-krta nlti-sara. Allahabad 1880.

CN ; E. Bartoli. Un secondo codice fiorentino inedito

di Caijakya. (See CLB ; first part).

CN ;
Cagakya-nlti-mala. Ed. by U. M. Caudhuri.

Bengal Printing Press. Calcutta 1324 (1977).

CN ;
CSnakya-niti-sara-samgraha. Ed, and transl, by

J. C. C. Kaviratna. Midnapore 1318 (1911-12),

MS-VJII. 53
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CNP I

CNP II

CNPh

CNPN

CNS

CNS

CNSap

CNgC

CN^K

CN^L

CN$1

cn6iv

cnSpk

cnSt

CnT

APPENDIX I

CN; MS 17072-3 (A) in UPICI.

CN; MS 17072-1 (B) in UPICI.

CN ; MS 1566 in the University of Pennsylvania

Library, Philadelphia, U. S. A.

CN J
MS Sanskrit 684 (Cabaton 684) in the Biblio-

theque Nationale de Paris.

CN ;
Cagakya-nlti-vyavahara-sara-samgrahah. Ed- with

a Marathi transl. by G. S. Sardesai. POS 71.

CN ;
Cfigakya-Slokah. Ed. by 6ri R. S. Bhat(Scaryya.

Ghose Press, Calcutta 1319 (1912-13).

CN; Cagakya-saptati. Ed. by K. V. Sarma, Vishvesh-

varanand Vedic Research Institute. Hoshiarpur 1965.

CN
;
Cagakya-Sloka-samgrahali, Publ. by T- Mrtyunjaya,

1st cdn. Calcutta 1915.

CN ; Cagakya-slokah New Sanskrit Press. Calcutta

1887.

CN ;
A§tottara£ata-Caijakya-£lokfSh. Ed. G. A. Datta

with a Befigali transl. LaksmI Printing works. Calcutta

1322 (1915).

CN ;
Cagakya-Sloka-samgrahah. Compiled and transl.

into Hindi by Cattopsdhyaya. Rudra Printing Press.

Calcutta 1918.

CN ;
Canakya-Sloksh. Ed. by. Vijayakrspanatha, 2nd

edn. Giriia Printing Works. Calcutta 1320 (1914).

CN ;
CSgakya-jataka, with Bengali transl. by P. 6.

Bhattacaryya. Shastra-prachar Press. Calcutta 1316

(1909).

CN ;
Cagakya-satakam with Bengali transl. by R. C.

Cakravartti. Svarga Press. Dacca - Calcutta 1319

(1912 ).

Etc. See below.
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CNT IV

CNW

CnT

CnT I

CnT II

CnT III

CNT IV

CnT V

CnT VI

CnT VII

Cowell E. B.

Cowell E. B. and

p. W. Thomas,

CPS

Cr

CR

CRB

CRBh I

CRBh II

CN ;
MS No. 5119, as quoted in CKr as TjD.

CN ; A. Weber. Cfber 100 Spruche des Cagakya. In

Monatsberichte der kon. Preuss. Akademie der

Wissenschaften zu Berlin aus dem jahre 1864. Berlin

1865 ; pp, 400-31.

Note-book MSs.

CnT ; MS No. 5C31, as quoted in CKr as TjA.

CnT; MS No. 5117, as quoted in CKr as TjB.

CnT ; MS No. 5118, as quoted in CKr as TjC.

CNT ; MS No. 5119

CnT ; MS No. 5120, as quoted in CKr as TjE.

CnT ; MS No. 5121, as quoted in CKr as TjF.

CnT ; MS No. 5122, as quoted in CKr as TjG.

gee Vikram.

See Har?a.

Vrddha-Catjakya, Caijakya-praplta. Ed. by Pt. 6rl Rama

Sastrl. Calcutta 1332 (1925).

L. Sternbach. Caqakya-Niti-Text-Tradition (Caqakya-

Nlti - Sakha - SampradSyah). Vol. I-H, in five parts.

Six versions of collections of Caqakya Maxims

reconstructed and critically edited. Vishveshvaranand

Vedic Research Institute, Hoshiarpur. Vishveshvaranand

Vedic Indological Series 27-29. (The numbers refer to

Vol. II).

C&Jjakya-r§ja-65stra Version, See Cr I. 2.

CR ; MS Sansk. fo. 15 in the Bodleian Library in

Oxford.

CR ;
MS 347 of 1892-95 in BORI.

CR; MS 348 of 1892-95 in BORI.
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CRC

Crca

CRCa I

CRCa II

CRP

CRT

Crn

CS

CSB I

CSB I]

CSBD

CSC I

CSC II

APPENDIX I

CRC ;
Cagakya - laja - niti - £astram. Ed. by Pt. I6vara

Chandra £astrl. Calcutta 1912. Calcutta Or, Ser.

No. 2. Adhyaya-s IV and V translated by O. Botto

in Dal. trattato di scienza politica di Caiiakya.

Rivista di Filosofia, Vol. XLI. Terza serie. Fasc. 3,

1950.

L. Sternbach. A new Abridged Version of Brhaspati-

SamhitS of the Gannja-Purapa. Vfiraijasl 1966.

CR ; MS. Add. 2525 in the University Ubrary in

Cambridge.

CR ; MS. Add. 1040 in the University Library in

Cambridge* See Crca.

CR ;
MS 1959 in the Library of the Pennsylvania

University in Philadepbila, Pa. See L. Sternbach. A

new Canakya - raja-niti - Sastra Manuscript. Bharatiya

Vidya Bhavan. Bombay 1958.

CR ;
Ca^aky-raja-nlti-Sastram (Tibetan and Sanskrit).

Ed. by Suniti Kumar Pathak, Visva-BhSrati Annals S.

jfentiniketan 1958.

L. Sternbach. CSijakya-raja-niti. Adyar Library Series

No. 92. Madras 1963.

Canakya-sara-samgraha Version. See Cr I. 1.

CS ;
MS Or. fol. 59 8 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS
;
MS Or. fol. 599 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

CS ;
Bodhl Capakyam or C5pakya*sara-samgraha. Ed.

and transl. by B. C. Dutt. Calcutta 1888.

CS; MS Add. 1539 in the University Library in

Cambridge.

CS ;
MS Add. 1346 in the University Library in

Cambridge.
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CSJ

CSLD

CV

CVAh

CVM

CVND

CVNS

Cv

CvA

CvGt

CvH

Cvl

CvL I

CvL II

CvP IV

CvP V

CS ;
MS belonging to Australian National University

Canberra ;
previously to Prof. J. W. de Jong. Leiden.

CS ;
MS Cod. Or. 8857 ; Lud/D 122 in the University

Library, Leiden.

Vrddha-Csijakya, textus ornatior Version. See Cr I. 1.

Translated into English by K. Raghunathji : Vriddha-

Capakya or Maxims of Caijakya. Family Printing

Press, Bombay 1890 and into German by O. Kressler

(CKr).

CV ;
Vrddha-Cftnakya-niti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarati by Bh. M. Ch. Patel. Haribhai DalpatrRm.

Ahmedabad 1969 (1913).

CV ;
Vrddha - Canakya, NSP. Bombay 1874.

CV ;
Capakya - ni'.i - darpaija (numerous editions). Cf.

Cr. I. 1- Introduction III. 5.

CV ;
Vrddha-CSqakya-niti-samuccaya. Ed. and transl.

into Gujarati by Bh. M. Ch. Patel. Ahmedabad 1969

(1913). See CVAh

Vrddha-C3nakya, textus simplicitor Version. See Cr I. 1.

Selected Verses translated by D. H. H. Ingalls in JAOS

86 1 ; pp. 1-4.

Cv ;
RSja-niti, Caqakya-muni-viracita, Agra 1920.

Cv ; MS Cod. MS Sanscr. 64 in the Niedersachsische

Staats und Universitatsbibliothek in Gottingen.

Cv; MS H 250 in the Harvard Univesity Library,

Cambridge, Mass.

Cv ; MS 24 1 1 in the Library of IO.

Cv ;
MS A 445 in the Universitatsbibliothek in Leipzig.

Cv ; MS A 446 in the Universitatsbibliothek in Leipzig,

Cv; MS 17072-4 (D) in UPICI.

Cv; MS 17072-5 (E) in UPICI.
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Cv$

CvTb

CvW

Da

Daksa

Dar

Dar (KM)

Dar (RP)

Das(arOpaka)

DaSak

Da^avatSra-Khaqda-

pra^asti.

Dasgupta S. N.

David K. N

Cv ; §oda6a-C5pakya. Ep. 6. 3. Lai. Jiiana Sagara Press.

Bombay. Samvat 1932 (1875).

Cv ; MS Or. fol. 1037 in the Universitatsbibliothek in

Tubingen.

Cv ; MS Walker 205c in the Bodleian Library in

Oxford.

DaSarUpavaloka. Da6 with Commentary on it. Ed. by

K. P. Parab, NSP 1941.

Dak$a-Smrti in Smrtinam samuccaya. AnSS 48 ;

(pp. 7 2-84). Also : in Smrti-sandarbhah. Gurumandal

Series 9, Vol I
; (pp 569-590). Also : in Astada6a-

smrtayah, Vikrama 1998 (1941); (pp 53-63). Also •

Daksa-Samhita in the Dharma^Sstra Texts by M. N.

Dutt. Vol. I Calcutta 1908. This tezt was translated

in the same edition, Vol. I
3

Calcutta 1906 ; (pp. 433-

458) ; by M. N. Dutt.

Darpadalana of Ksemendra.

Darpadalana of Ksemendra in KM VI
j pp. 66-1 18.

Darpadalana in Ks (RP)
; pp. 145-206. Translated into

German by R- Schmidt in ZDMG 69. 1-51.

Da^arUpaka. A Treatise on Hindu Dramaturgy by

Dhanafijaya. Ed. and Transl. by G. C. O. Hass.

Columbia University Indo Iranian Series 7, New York

1912. Also : Hindi : DaSarUpakam, VidySbhavana

Samskr-GranthamSla 7. Varapasl 1952.

Da^akumara-carita of Dapd>n * Ed. by Nsrayapa Bfilakr§na

Godbole. NSP. Bombay 1925.

See KhaijdapraSati.

See De (or De S. K.).

See Veiji.
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DCA

De (or De S. K.)

Des

Devadhar C. R

Deshapande R. R.

Devl-mSbatmya

Devlsataka

Dhananjaya-vijaya of

KaocanacSrya

DhaSa

DhD

DhN (P)

Dbv

Dik Any

Dillon M.

Dixit S. V.

DK

A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit

Anthologies and Inscriptions by L. Sternbach in

2 Volumes. Otto Harrassowitz. Weisbaden 1978-80.

A History of Sanskrit Literature, Vol. I, by S. N.

Dasgupta and S. K. De Calcutta 1947.

DesopadeSa and Narmamsla of Ksemendra. Ed. by M. K.

Shastri in Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies, No. 40.

Also : in Ks (RP); pp. 273-306. Third lesson translated

by L. Sternbach in PO 25. 8-19.

See Amar and Dramas of Kalidasa.

See Vet}!.

As included in the Markapdeya-purSqa. Edited and

translated by Vasudeva S. Agrawala, All-India Kashiraj

Trust, Ramnagar, Varanasi 1963.

of Anandavardhana. KM IX; pp, 1-31 Bombay 1916.

Ed. by Pandit Sivadatta and Kasinath Paqdurang

Parab, KM 54, third edition, Bombay 1939 Also

:

Ed. with a full Sanskrit Commentary by Pandit

Jibananda Vidyasagara, third edition, Calcutta 1889.

DhanadarSja’s J>atakatraya, KM XIII J pp. 33-80

(6r&gara°).

See Da6ak.

The Dhammanlti (Pali). In PMB.

DhvanySloka of Anandavardhana in HSS 66. Also s

KM 25.

AnyapadesaSataka of Nllakaqfha Dikqita. KM VI

;

pp. 143-158.

See Nstyalak$a.

See Kir (D) and Nai? (D).

See Kut|.
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Dr?tantasataka of

Kusumadeva

Dutt B. C.

Dutt M. N.

Dutt P. C.

DUtavftkyam of Bhasa

Dvi

Dvivcdi R. C.

Ed. or edn.

Edgerton F.

Edn. or ed.

El

Ek

Eraeneau M. B.

Fauche H.

Filliozat P.-S.

Fritze L

G

G (in Introduction)

GDH

GG (NSP)

In KSH ; pp. 217-226. Also : With Hindi Commentary

by Nandalala Sbastri, Published by Gangavishnu Shri

Krishna Das, Bombay Sariivat 1985.

See CSBD.

See Daksa, KN and R.

See Mahabbarata (MBh).

Chowkhamba. Varanasi 1960.

Nitidvi$a§tika of Sundarapapdya- Ed. and published by

K. Markapdeya Sarma, 1928.

See Kpr.

editor or edition.

See BhG, MBh, Megh, Skm, Panca and VC.

edition.

Epigraphia Indica.

Ekavali of VidySdhara Ed. by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 63.

See £ak.

See ^il and ^rflg.

See Ary.

See Pts.

The Institute of Gautama. Ed. by A. F. Stenzler.

Sanskrit Text Society. London 1876. Translated by

G. Buhler in SBE 2.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Government Collection of

Manuscripts deposited at the BORI. Compiled by

P. K. Gode, Vol. XIII. Kavya. Poona 1940-42.

L. Stembach. Subhs?ita : Gnomic and Didactic Literature

in A History of Indian Literature, ed. by J Gonda,

Vol. IV. Otto Harrassowitz. Weisbaden 1974.

GItagovinda of Jayadeva. NSP 9th edn. Bombay 1949,
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GG (RS)

Gharpure J. R.

Gba|akarpara

GhN

Ghosh J.

Ghosh M.

GIL

Gore N. A.

Gorresia G.

Goswami B. Bh.

GP

GPy (or GPY)

GR

Gray L. H.

GSA1

GSL

Gupta A. K*

Gupta S. D.

MS-VIII- 54

Gitagovinda of Jayadeva. Ed. and transl. by S. Laksml-

narasimha 3astri. Publ. by V. Ramaswamy Sastrulu.

Madras 1956. Also translated by E. Arnold in Indian

Poetry. Triibner and Co. London 1881.

See Y and CHLT.

Vivek Publishers. Aligarh 1975. Also : see GhN.

Ghatakarpara-Nitis2ra in KSG I. 374 and KSH 120—24.

See Uttararamacaritam.

See NatyaSastra.

Geschichte der Indischen Literature by M. Winternitz.

See Ary.

See K(G).

See Ratnavali.

Garutja-puranam. Ed. by J. VidySsSgara Calcutta 1890.

Transl. by M. N. Dutt in Wealth of India. Calcutta

1908.

Garuda-purSpam. Vaflgavasi Press. Calcutta 1890.

Also : in Kashi Sanskrit Series 165.

Guijaratna of Bhavabhuti. KSG I. 299 and KSH

523-25.

See BhPr and Dtit, and Vidha6albha5jik§.

Giornale della Societa Asiatica Italiana.

Gems from Sanskrit Literature. Compiled and translated

by Dr. A. Sharma and Vidvan E. V. Vira Rsghavacharya.

Sanskrit Academy Series 5. Osmania University.

Hyderabad 1959.

See Vikram.

See Caqd.
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GVS Gagika-Vrtta-sarhgrahah. Compiled and presented by

L. Sternbach. Vishveshvaranand Indological Series No. 4.

Hoshiarpur 1953.

H Hitopade^a.

Haas G. C. O. See Da&arflpaka,

Haras HamsasandeSa of 5>rimad Vedanta Desika. Ed. by

S. Narayana Isastri. Transl. by M. C- N. Acharya.

Publ. V. Ramaswamy Sastrulu- Madras 1937.

Han (or Hanu or Hanum) Hanumannataka. HSS 271.

Handiqui K. K. See Nais-

Hanu 1

Hanum /
See Han.

Haravijaya Haravijaya-kSvya. Ed. by Goparaju Rama, Prayag,

Ganganatha Jha Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeeth,

Khaqda I— 1982, Khaijda II — 1983.

Hariv. Harivariisa Puraija. Publ by he Asiatic Society of

Bengal. Calcutta 1839.

HarivamSapuraiia As quoted in Puraqa (Journal) 3. 1.

Hais Har?acarita of BSqabhatta.

Har$ (BSS) Harsacarita - mahakSvyam. Ed. by A. A. Fiihrer.

BSS 66.

Har$ (NSP) Har$acaritam. Ed. by K. P. Parab. 7th edition.

NSP 1946. Transl. by E. B. Cowell and F. W. Thomas

in the Harsacarita of Bana. Oriental Translation Fund.

New Series 2 London 1897.

Hauvette-Besnault See BhPp.

HC Hitopade^a ...DaSa Cumara Chari ta and Three Satacas

of Bhartri Hari. Ed. by H. T. Colebrooke. Serampore

1804.

HC (in Introduction) Haraprasada Sastrj’s A Descriptive Catalogue of

the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the collections of the ASB,

Vol. VII. Calcutt 1934.
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HemCvc

Hertel J.

HH

HIL

HJ

HK

HM

HN

HP

HPan

HS

HOS

HSL

HSS

Hu1
)

Hua
i

Indische Studien

Ingalls D. H. H.

HemSdri’s Caturvargacintamaqi. Ed. by Pt. Bh. 3iromani

and others. Bibl. lnd. 72, Vol. I.

See PT.

The Hitopadesa in Sanskrit language. Library East-

India House. London 1810.

History of Indian Literature.

Hitopadesa. The Sanskrit Text ed. and transl. by

F Johnson. 2nd edn. Hartford-London 18 64.

he HitopadeSa of Narayaqa. Ed. with Commentary

and Notes by M. R. Kale. 5th edn. Bombay 1924.

The First Book of Hitopadesa. Ed. by M. Muller.

London 1865. The Second, Third and Fourth Books

of the same also ed. by M. Muller. London 1865.

Narayana, Hitopadesa. nach der nepalischen Handshrift

N neu herausgegeben von H. Blatt. Berlin 1930.

Hitopadesa of Narayaqa. Ed. by P. Peterson, BSS 33.

Bombay 1887.

Pancatantra translated into Hebrew.

HitopadeSas, id est Institute Salutaris. Textum

codd. mss. collatis et. annotationes criticas

A, G. a Schlegel et Ch. Lassen. Parts I-II. Bonnae

ad Rhenum 1831.

Harvard Oriental Series. Cambridge, Mass.

A. B. Keith. A History of Sanskrit Literature. London

1953 (reprint edn.).

Haridas Sanskrit Series. Banaras.

See Vet.

of Weber.

See SkV, Cv and Balaramayaij.
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lO

IS

JA

Jacobi H.

JainarSjataraAgiqi

Jana(ki) or J3naki

Janaki (C)

Jan^plg

JAOS

JBORS

Johnso F.

Jha G.

APPENDIX I

India Office. London.

Indische Spriiche. Sanskrit und Deutsch herausg. von

O. Bohtlingk. Zweite vermehrte und verbessert Ausgabe.

I— III. St. Petersburg 1870-73. Also ; Erster und

Zweiter Nachtrag zu meinen Indischen Spruchen von O.

Bohtlingk in Bull, de l’Acad6niie des Sciences de

St. Petersbourg. XXI. 401-09 and XXIII. 401-432.

Also : Zur Kritik und Erklarung verschiedener indischer

Werke von O. Bohtlingk in Bull, de l’Academie des

Sciences de St. Pfetersbourg. XXI. 93-132; 202-242

and 370-409 Also ; August Blau Index zu Otto

Bohtlingks Indischen Spruchen in AKM IX. 4.

Leipzig 1893. Also : Th. Aufrecht, Bemerkungen zu

Bohtlingks Indischen Spruchen in ZDMG 52. 255.

Also : Supplement to O. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spriiche

by L. Sternbach in AKM XXXVII. 1. Wiesbaden 1965.

Also : Revised Supplement to O. Bohtlingk’s Indische

Spriiche by L. Sternbach, Part I, Verses 1-500,

Instituto di Indologia. Torino 1974. Also : See Pr.

Journal Asiatique, Paris.

See AR.

See RT (VVRI).

Janakiharaijam of Kumaradasa. Ed. and transl. by

G. R. Nandargikar. Bombay 1907.

Janakiharanam of Kumaradasa. Ceylonese Version.

Government Press, Ceylon 1974.

£rfigara6ataka of JanSrdana. KM XI
; pp. 157-7 2.

Journal of the American Oriental Society. Baltimore,

Maryland.

See BORS.

See HJ.

Gahganatha Jha. See Kpr ; Bal RSmByapa Kap, KPK

and Kava.
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JM

John

Joleshou E. S.

Jolly J.

JOR

Joshi C. N.

JS

JSAIL

JSu

jSub

JSV and Jsv

K or KA

K (G)

K (J)

K (K)

K (P)

K(S)

Jalhana’s Mugdhopadesa. KM VIII
; pp. 125-135.

Johannus de Capus’s Lation version of Fancatantra.

See Budhacarita.

See Bfh, N and Vi.

Journal of the Oriental Institute. Madras.

See Uttara.

The Sflktimuktavall of Bhagadatta Jalhana. Ed. by

Embar Krishqamacarya. GOS 82. Baroda 1938.

L. Sternbach. Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian

Law. Vols. I-II. Motilal Banarsidass 1965-67. Th*

Numbers of the Studies refer to the original studies, as

listed at pp- 24-28 of Vol I.

SubhasitSvall MS BORI 1424 of 1887-91 as quote •

in Bh§ (as JS) and SkV (as JS).

Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1495 of 1887-91 as quoted

in Bh£ (as JSV) and (as Jsv).

See JSub.

Kautilya's Artha^astra.

The Arthasastra of Kautilya. Ed. by Mm. T. Gaijapati

gastri. TSS 79, 80 and 82.

Artha&tra of Kautilya. Ed. by J. Jolly. PSS 4.

The Kautilya ArthaSastra. A Critical edn. by R. P.

Kangle. University of Bombay; Studies Sanskrit, Prakrit

and Pali. No. 1. Translated by R. P. Kangle in the

University of Bomby Studies No- 2.

Kautiliyam Arthasastram. Ed. by Paradeya Ramateja

JsSstrl. VarSpasi.

Kanjiliyam Arthasastram. Ed. and translated by

R. Shama Sastry. OLPSS No. 37/64 and Part 2. Also >

Index verborum. OLPSS No. 65, 66 and 68.
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K (V)

K (VG)

Kautilya

K5Bh

KaD

KaD (B)

KaD (Bh)

KaD (P)

KaD (M)

KID (R)

KaD (T)

Kal

Kal (KM)

Kal (RP)

Kala

Kale M. R.

Kalee Krishen Bahadur

Kautillyartha&Jstram. Ed. by V. N. S. VefikatanathS*

chSrya. Oriental Research Institute Sanskrit Series

No. 103, University of Mysore. Mysore 1960.

Kautilyartha^astra Ed. and Translated by Shri Yachaspati

Gairola. Chokhamba Vidhya Bhawan, Varanasi.

See Kouflyartha^astra.

Kavyftlafikara of Bhamaha. Bihar-Ras(rabhasa-Pari?ad.

Patna 1932.

KfivySdarSa of Daijdin.

Daijdin's Poetik (KavyadarSa). Sanskrit und Deutscb

herausg. von O- Bohtljngk: Leipzig 1890.

KavyadarSa of Dandin. Ed. by Vidvan Pt. Rangacharya

Reddi Shastri Government Oriental Series, Class A,

No. 4, BORI. Poona 1938.

Kavyadar^a of Dagdin, Ed. by Yogeshvar Datta Sharma

(ParaSftr), Part I-1V, Naga PabliSarasa, Delhi 1999.

KSvyadar^a in Mangolian. Cf. Sh. Bira in Indological

Studies in the Mangolian People’s Republic; pp. 03-17.

Ulan Bator 1979,

Daijdin’s Kavyadar^a. Ed. and transl. by K. R. Ray.

Calcutta 1961.

KavysdarSa, Sanskrit and Tibetan Text. Ed. by A. C.

Banerjee. University of Calcutta. Calcutta 1939.

Kalavilasa of K$emendra.

Kalsvilasa. KM I
; pp. 34-79. Translated by

R. Schmidt in Zum 70 Geburtstage des Professor Ernst

Mehliss in Eisleben Festgabe. Eisleben 1914 ; pp* 1-33

(parts 1-4); WZKM 28. 406-35 (parts 5— 10).

Kalavilasa. In K? (RP)
; pp. 219-272.

Kavy§la6karas5rasariigraha of Udbhafa. GOS 55.

See Ragh, Ritu, Pra. and Bb£.

See NS, CN and Moh.
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Kaiivi(darubana) of

Nilakagtha-Diksita

KamasOtra of

Vatsyayana

Kane P. V.

Kangle R. P.

KsDK

K5P

Kapph(i pabh yudaya) of

Bhatfa Usivasvamin

Kar

Karmarkar R. D.

K2RU

KaRu

Kav

KaVa or KaVa

Kava

Kavi(kaj)thftt»haraoa) of

K§exnendra.

Kavi (KM)

Kavi (RP)

Kavik

KftvR

KM V
; pp. 132-142.

NSP. Bombay 1900.

History of Sanskrit Poetics. Bombay 1951.

See K (K).

Kadamban KathSsara of Abhinanda. Ed. by Pandit

Durga Prasada and Ksslnatha Pagdurang Parab Pup.

PSijdurang Jawaji Nirnaya-Sagar Press, Bombay 1925.

The KHvya-Pradipa of Mm. Govinda. Ed. by Pt. Durgtt-

prasada and W. L. 6. PaijSikar. KM 24.

Ed. by Gauri Shankar. Lahore 1937.

Karnabharam of BhSsa. Ed. and transl. by C. R.

Devadhar. POS 98.

See Mai, Malati, Mrcch, Kum and Ragh.

KavyalariikSra Rudrata-praijita. Ed. by Satyadeva

Chaudhari, Vssudeva Prakashan. Dill! (Delhi) I960.

See RK-

Kavindravacana-samuccaya. A Sanskrit Anthology ot

Verses, Ed, by F. W. Thomas. Bibl. Ind. 1309. (See SkV).

KavyalamkarasUtrSni of Vsmana. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Durgft-

prasada and K. P. Parab, KM. 15.

See KftvR.

Kavikagihabharapa. KM IV
; pp. 149-169. Translated

by Dr. Snryaksnta in K?S.

Kavikaifthabharaija in K? (RP) 63-84.

Kavikaumudl of Kalya Lak§minarasimha. Ed. by Dr. K.

Krishnamoorty. Dharwar 1965.

KavyamlmSmsa of RajaSekhara. GOS 1.
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K.SvyaIank5ra

ICavyalamkarasutraiji

Kavyan

Keith A. B.

KH

KbaijdapraSasti

See K315.

See KaVa.

K8vyanu§asana of Vagbhafa. Ed. by Pt. Sivadatta and

K. P. Pasab KM 43.

A History of Sanskrit Literature (HSL) Oxford

University Press. Reprint, 1953 Also : The Sanskrit

Drama. Oxford University Press, 1959.

K3vyanu£asana of Hemacandra. KM 71.

Also known as Da6avatara-Khandapra6asti. A Kavya

on the ten incarnations of Visiju ascribed to one

Hanuman or Hanumat-kavi. RsjasthBnau PurStana

GranthamalS No. 124, Jodhpur 1975.

KhaijdapraSasti-

prarambha

Khopakar

KHpk (or KHpK)

Kir

Kir (D)

Kir (NSP)

Kir (R)

Kir (V)

KK

Kk

Klatt J.

See Khapdapra6asti.

See Prasannaraghava.

Kavyanu^asana of Acarya Hemacandra. 2nd edn. by

R. S. Parikh and V. M Kulkarni, ^rT Mabavlra Jaina

Vidyalaya. Bombay 1964.

Kiratarjunlyam of Bbaravi.

Kiratarjunlyam. Ed. and transl. by S. V. Dixit.

(Cantos I-II1) Thalakwadi— Belgaum 1954,

Kiratarjunlyam. 4th edn. NSP. 1954.

Kiratarjunlyam. Ed. and transl. by K- Ray or S. Ray

and K. Ray. Calcutta

Kiratarjunlyam. Ed. by Pt. Jivanand Vidyasagara.

Calcutta 1875. Translated into German by C. Cappeller.

HOS 15.

Krtyakalpataru of Bhat|a Lak$midhara in GOS.

See Kt.

See CKI.
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KM

KN
KN (BI)

KN (AnSS)

KN (TSS)

Kpr

KPr (B)

KR

Kr

Kressler O.

Krishnamacharya V.

Krishnamoorthy K.

Krka

Kr?ga (karamrta) of

LflaSuka

Kavyamftla Series. NSP. Roman numbers refer to the

fourteen Gucchaka-s. Arabic numbers refer to the 95

Kavyamala booklet Series.

Kfimandakiya-Nltisarah.

Ksmandaklya-Nltisarah. Ed. by Pt. Ramanarayapa

Vidyaratna, Jaganmohana TarkalaAkara and Kama-

khyanatha TarkabBgiSa. The text ed. by Rajcndralala

Mitra. Bibl. Ind. 4. Translated by M. N. Dutt.

Calcutta 1896.

Kamandaklya-Nitisarah in AnSS 136 (two volumes).

Kamandakiya-NltisSrah in TSS 14.

Kavyapraka^a of Mammata. Ed. by R. D. Karmarkar.

BORI, 1950, Also : in AnSS 89. Translated by

GangBnatha Jha (Reprint from the Pant. D. I.

Benaras 1898) and by R. C. Dvivedi in the Poetic

Light, Vol. I (UllSsa-s I-VI). Motilal Banarsidass.

Delhi 1966.

Kavyaprak8$a of Mammata Ed. by Acharya Babulal

J>ukla, Nag Publishers, Delhi— 1 10 007.

Katharatnakara of Hemavijaya. Pt. S. Hlrslal HamSaraj.

Jamnagar 1911.

M. Krishnamachariar. History of Classical Sanskrit

Literature. Reprinted. Motilal Banarsidass. Delhi

etc. 1970.

See CV.

See Lau.

See Kavik.

Kr?tjavallabha BhatJa’s KavyabhH?apnSataka. KM VI

;

pp. 3 1-46.

Ed. and translated by M. K. Acharya. Madras 1953.

Also : Ed. by S. M. De, Dacca University Or. Publ,

Series 5. Dacca 1938.

MS-VIII. 55
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Krspabhavasataka (Kr)

KsB

KSH

K? (RP)

KsS

KSS

KSS (AKM)

KSS (NSP)

KSSKP

Kt.

KtR

KU

Kum

Kura (K)

Kum (NSP)

APPENDIX I

See Brahmavidya XXXIII.

The BrhatkathSmahjari of Ksemendra. Ed. by Pt. Siva-

datta and K. P. Parab. KM 69.

Kavya-samgraha. A Sanskrit Anthology.. .. Ed. by

Pr. J. Haeberlin. Calcutta 1847.

Ksemendra-laghu-kavya - samgrahah. Ed. by Dr. A.

Sharma. Sanskrit Academy Series No. 7. The Sanskrit

Academy, Osmania University. Hyderabad 1961.

Ksemendra Studies together with an English translation

of his Kavikamhabharaqa, Aucitya vicSraearcs and

Suvrttatilaka by Dr. Snryakftnta. POS 91.

Katha Sarit-Sagara of Somadeva-bhatta.

Katha-Sarit-Sagara. Ed. by H. Brockhaus. AKM 2. 5

and 4. 5. Translated by C. H. Tawney. Calcutta 1880

and 1884 and in the Ocean of Story with explanatory

notes ar.d terminal essay by N. M. Penser. London

1924— 1928 ( 10 Volumes). Also : Reprinted by

Motilal Banarsidass, Delhi.

Katha-Sarit-Sagara. Ed. by Pt. DurgSprasada and K. P.

Parab. 4th edition. NSP. 1930.

See SSK or SSKR.

KavitamrtakDpa with a translation in Beiigali. School

Book Society Press. Calcutta 1828.

KavitamrtakOpam in Malayamaruta ; pp. 34-46,

Ksvyalahkarasamgraha of Udbha(a. GOS 55.

KumSrasambhava of Kalidasa.

KumSrasambhava. Ed. and translated by R. D.

Karmarkar. Cantos I-V. 2nd edn. Poona 1951.

Kumarasambhava. 14th edn. Re-edited ... by NirSyaija

RSma Acarya Kavyatirtha. NSP 1955.
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Kum (R)

Kum (SA)

Ku«

KuU (BI)

Ku« (KM)

Kuv

KV

Latakamelaka of

Jsahkhadhara

KumBrasambhava. Ed. with Iransl. by Pt. Rangachar,

(6 Sagra*s). Samskrita Sahitya Sadana. Mysore 1962.

Kumsrasambhava. Critically ed. by Snryakanta. Sahitya

Akademi. Delhi 1962. Translated by R. T. H. Griffith

in the Birth of the War God. London. TrObner and Co.,

1879 and by H. H. Wilson. Varanasi 1966.

Kuttanimatam of DBmodaragupta.

Kuttamm atari) Kavyam. Ed. by M. Kaul. Bibl. Ind.

1551.

Kuttanlmatam. KM III; pp, 32-110. Translated by

J. J. Meyer in Altindische Schelmenbiicher 2. Lotus

Verlag, Leipzig. In English by E. Powys Mathers in

Eastern Love, Vol. I. John Rodker. London 1927.

In French by L. de Langle in Le livre de l’amour de

l'orient. Paris 1920.

The KuvalaySnanda of Appaya Dlksita, NSP 1947.

Also : Vidya Bhavana Samskrta Granthamala No. 24.

ChSS, 1956.

See Kavyan.

Latakamelaka of 6a6khadhara Ed. by Papdit DurgapraSad

and Ka^hmatha Papduranga Parab. Published by Nirnaya

Sagara Press, Bombay 1889.

Laksnrinarasimha 6astri S. See GG

L. Sarup

Langle de L.

Lau

See Avimfirak.

See Kutt an<l Sam.

LaukikanySya61ok5h. Ed. and transl. by Krishnamacharya.

The Adyar Library and Research Centre. Adyar Library

Pamphlet Series 34.

Initial List of Lau Proverbs. Appendix D to “On

Siamese Proverbs and Idiomatic Expressions” by Col.

G. E. Gerini, JSS I.
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LN (P) The Lokanlti (Pali) in PMB. Also in JASB 47. 239.

Madana The Madanaparijata. Ed. by Pt. M. Smftiratna, Bibl.

Ind. 114.

Madhyamavyayoga of

Bhasa. Chowkhamba. Varaijasi 1960.

Mandara Mandara-maranda-campn. KM 52.

Mahan Mabanataka of Damodara MiSra, also known as

Hanumanna^aka. Ed. and transl. by Mahaiaja Kali

Krishna Bahadur, Calcutta 1840. Also ; Vertkate^vara

Press, Bombay Samvat 1966 (1909).

MahSvlra

Mai

Mai (K)

Mai (NSP)

Mahavlracaritam of BhavabhUti. Ed. by T. R. Ratnam

Aiyar and S. Rangachariar. 4th edn. NSP 1926.

Translated by John Pickford. Triibner and Co. London

1871 .

Malavikagnimitra of Kalidasa.

Malavikagnimitra. Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar,

4th edn. Poona 1950.

Malavikagnimitra. Ed. by Narayapa Rama Acarya

Kfivyatirtha. 9th edn. NSP. Translated by C.H. Tawney.

2nd edn. Calcutta 1891.

Malati

Malati (K)

Malati (NSP)

Malatimfidhava of BhavabhOti.

Malatlmadhava. Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar.

Poona 1935.

Malatlmadhava. Ed. by M. R. Telang. 6th edn. NSP.

1936.

Malaya MalayamSrutah, Part 1, 2 and 3. Ed. by V. Raghavan.

The Central Sanskrit Institute, Tirupati 1966, 1971

and New Delhi 1973.

Manasollasa of SomeSvara, Pt.I— Baroda Central Library, 1925. Part II Oriental

Institute. Baroda 1939.

Mark-p (ur) The Markapdeya-purftija. Ed. by Rev. K, M. Banerjee.

Bibl. In J. 29. Translated by F. E. Pargiter. Bibl.
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Mathers Powys E.

Matsya-p

May

MBh

MBh (Bh)

MBh (C)

MBh (Cit)

MBh (R)

MBh (Ju)

Megh

Megh (D)

Megh (E)

Megh (ES)

Ind. 125. Also s by M. N. Dutt in Wealth of India.

Calcutta 18 96.

See Kutt end Sam.

Matsya-puraijam in AnSS 54. Chapters 1-128. Translated

by Taluqdar of Oudh in Oudh. SBH 17.

The Sanskrit Poems of Maynra. Ed. with a translation

together with the text and translation of Baca's

Candilataka by G. P. Quackenbos. Columbia University

Indo*Iranian Series 9. New York 1917.

MahabhSrata.

Mahabharata. BORl edition. Poona 1927-66.

Mahabharata. Asiatic Society of Bengal. Calcutta

1834-39.

Mahabharata. (Anusasana-parvan). Citra^ala Press.

Poona 1933.

Mahabharata. Ed. by P. C. Roy, Calcutta 1886-88.

Translated by P. C. Roy. Oriental Publishing Company.

Calcutta. Also i MahSbhSrata, Vidura-nlti. (In MBh

[Bh] 5. 33 sqq.). Ed. and transl. by V. P. N. Menon.

The Scholar Press. Palghat 1935. Also : Translated

by M- N. Dutt, Calcutta 1897-1901.

Mahabharata in Old Javanese, Udyogaparvan. (In MBh

[Bh] Udyogaparvan, App. II). Published by H. H.

Juynboll.

MeghadOta of Kalidasa.

Meghadnta. Ed. by S. K. De. Sahitya Akademi. New

Delhi 1957.

MeghadTIta. Ed. and transl. by Franklin and Eleanor

Edgerton. Ann Arbor. Paperback Original 2 A.

Meghadnta. Ed. and transl. into French by R. H.

Assier de Pompignan. Collection Emile Senart. Paris

1938.
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Megh (G)

Megh (K)

Megh (W)

Mehta M. P.

Menon V. P. N.

Meras, W. S.

Meyer J. J.

MhN (P)

Miller B. S.

Mit

MK

MK (C)

MK (D)

MK (G)

MK (GOS)

MK (K)

Kalidasae Meghadnta ex recensione J. Gildemeisterii.

Bonnae 1841.

Meghadnta. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale. Book-

sellers Publishing Co. Bombay. 5th edn.

Meghadnta. Transl, into English verse, with Notes

and illustration by H. H. Wilson. Second Edn. East-

India College. London 1843.

See SMa.

(or P.N.) See MBh.

See KUV

See Kutt ond Sam.

The Maharahanlti (Pali) in Dhammaniti und Maha-

rahanlti. Zwei Texte der Spruchliteratur aus Birma von

H. Braun. Gottingen 1975,

See Bh&.

See Y (ChSS) and Y (NSP).

Madhavsnala-Kaths.

MSdhavanalakamakandala-carita. Ed. by Balbir Singh.

Uttam Chand Kapur, Delhi, no date.

Msdhavjnala - KathS of Damodara. GOS 93 ;

(pp. 443 509).

Madhavftnalakamakandala-KathS by Pia Guerrini. Estr.

dagli Annali della R. Scuola Norm. Sup. di Pisa,

Vol. XXI, 1908. Pisa, tip. Nistri 190 8.

Madhavsnalakamakandala-prabandhah. Ed. by M. R.

Majumdar. Pari^is(ha I. (
Madhavanalakhyanam ).

GOS 93
;

(pp. 342-379).

Madhavanala - Kamakandala - Caupai, GOS 93; (pp.

381-442).
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MK (P) Msdhavsnala-Kaths. Published from three London and

three Florentine MSS with a translation of Prakrit

passages by P. E. Pavolini, XL International Congress

of Orientalists, London, I
; (pp. 430-53).

MK (S) H. Schohl, Die Strophen der Madhavanala-Kaths.

Halle a. d. S. 1914.

Mn

Mn (J)

Mn (Jh)

Manava-dharma&5stra.

Manava-dbarma&5stra. Ed. by J. Jolly. Tiiibner and

Co. London 1887. Translated by G. Biihler in

SBE 25.

Manava-dharmas3stra. Ed. and transl. by Mm. Goftga-

natha JhS. Bibl. Ind. 256

MitSksara

Monier-Wil Hams, Sir M.

See Mit.

See Sak.

Monseur E.

Monsaieff Monsson J.

MP

Mrcch

Mrcch (K)

See CM.

See Ramayaija and VS.

See Mark-p(ur).

Mrcchakatika of Sndraka.

Mrcchakafika Ed. and transl. by R. D. Karmarkar.

2nd edn. Poona 1950

Mrcch (NSP)

M6 {or Sis)

MS (MSS or MSs)

Mudr

Mudr (BSS)

Mudr (K)

Mrcchaka(ika. Ed. by NarSyana Rama Acarya Kavya-

tirtha. 8th edn. NSP. Translated by A. W. Ryder in

the Little Clay Cart. HOS 9 ; by R. P. Oliver,

University of Illinois Press, Urbana 1938 ; and by

J. A. B. van Buitenen, Delhi 1971.

Magha’s Sisupalavadha. See &£.

Manuscript(s).

Mudrarftksasa by Vi6skhadatta.

Mudr3rak?asa. Ed. by K. T. Telang. BSS 27.

Mudrarfiksasa. Ed. and transl. by M. R. Kale. 4th edn.

Bombay 1927.
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Mudr (W)

MugdhopadeSa of

Jalhapa.

Mudraraksasa. Ed. and transl. by R. S. Walimbe,

The Royal Book Stall, Poona— 2 ;
by M. R. Kale,

5th edn. Delhi 1965 ;
and by J. A. B. van Buitenen,

Delhi. 1971.

A &avyd-work of 66 verses dealing with prostitutes.

KM VIII
; pp. 125-35.

Merarin W. S

N

Nag

Nais

Nais (D)

Nai? (NSP)

See Rsmayana.

The Institute of Narada Ed. by J. Jolly. Bibl.

Ind. 102. Translated by J. Jolly in SBE 33.

Nagananda of Sriharsa. Ed. and transl. by R. D.

Karmarkar. 3rd edn. Poona 1953. Also : Ed. and

Transl. by C. S. R. Sastri in 5srl BBlamanorama Series

No. 18. 5th edn. Also : See SHP.

Naisadha of Sriharsa.

Naisadha. Ed. with transl. by S. V. Dixit. (I-1II Sarga-s).

Belgaum 1954.

Naisadhiyacaritam. Ed. by Narfiyaija Rama Acarya

Kavyatirtha. NSP 9tk edn. Translated by K. K. Handiqui

in Naisadhacarita of Sriharsa, Deccan College Building

Centenary and Silver Jubilee Series 33. Poona 1965.

Nalacampn of Trivikrama.

Bhatta.

Nambiar S. K.

Namisadhu

Nanasamhita

Nandargikar G. R.

Ksrada-smrti

Naradiya-pur

Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series. Banaras 1932.

See Prab.

Ad KavyftlaAkara of Rudra(a. Also : See RK.

As quoted in 6P.

See Janaki. and Ragh.

Attributed to ^ri-Nftrada or Purusottamadeva. Quoted

in PV and other sources. Also : See N.

Ndradiya-purSqa in Purapasubha^itani. Puraga (Journal)

Vol. i
; pp. 61-63.
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Nariman G. K. etc.

Nataka-candrika

Nath P. G.

Nat.

Narftyana Bslakristja

Navaratnaya (C)

NavasSha (sahka-carita)

NBh

NCC

Nerurkar V. R.

NIA

N’ir^aya-Si ridhu
of

Kamalakar Bhatta

Nisam

N!t. Ghata

Nltidvisa§tika of Sundara

pftodya-

Nitiratna attributed to

Vararuci.

Nltisara*

NltisSra of Kamandaki

Nltisara of Ghatakarpara

See Priy.

By RUpa-Gosvamin.

See BhJs-

The Natya&astra attributed to Bharata-Muni. Ed. and

transl. by M. Ghosh. Bibl. Ind. 272 (Vols. I - 1 1). Also s

Chapters XV and XVI ed. by P. Regnaud. Paris 1880.

See Dasakumara caritam of Daijdin.

Ceylonese Navaratna in H. Bcchert. Sanskrit texte aus

Ceylon. I. Munchen 1952.

>f Padmagupta alias Parimala, Part I. Ed. Pt. V. 1$.

Islampurkar. BSS 5 3.

Narsbharanam in MalayarnSruta, Part 1; pp. 47-83.

New Catalogus Catalogorum by V. Raghavan and others.

Madras (incomplete).

See Rtu.

New Indian Antiquary (Journal).

Nirnaya-Sindu Ed, by Nsrayapa R5ma Acharya, Nirijaya

Sagar Press, Bombay, 1949.

Mtisarhgrahah. Venkatesvara Press. Bombay Saritvat

1994 (1937).

NitisSram of Ghatakarpara in KSH
; pp. 504-06.

As quoted in subha$ita-safngrahas. See SMS Vol. I

;

p. 370.

As included in KSH.

As included in KSH.

See KN.

See Nit. Ghata.

MS-VIII 56
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NKy (B)

NM (T)

NPR

NPr

NSP

NT

OH

Old Arabic

Old Syriac

Oliver R. P,

OLPSS

P

PAB

Pad

Padma^ri

Padyasamgraha

Pancakbysna-varttika

APPENDIX I

Niti Kyan. Translation of a Burmese Version of thfe

Niti Kyan, a Code of Ethics in Pali ( Burmese ).

JRAS 17. 252.

Nltisastra of MasHraksa. Tibetan and Sanskrit with

an Introduction in English. By S. Pathak. Vi§va-

Bharati Annals X. 1961.

The Narada-Panca-Ratra Ed. by Rev. K M. Banerjee

Bibl. Ind. 38. Calcutta 1865.

Nlti-Prakasika ed. by G. Oppert Madras-London 1882.

Nirijaya Sagara Press. Bombay.

Nltisastra in Telugu, as quoted in IS.

Our Heritage (Journal), Calcutta.

See Arabic.

Paficatantra in Old Syriac Kalifa und Dimna. Syrisch

und Deutsch von F. Schulthess (Vols. I-1I). Berlin 1911.

See Mrcchakatika.

Oriental Library Publications. Sanskrit Series. Mysore.

Paficatantra.

Thirteen Trivandrum Plays attributed to BhSsa.

Translated into English by A. C. Woolner and L. Sarup.

Panjab University Oriental Publications No. 13. Oxford

University Press. London 1930.

The Padyaracana of Laksamaqa Bhatta Aflkolakara. Ed.

by Pt. Kedaranstha and W. L. 6. Pa^Sikar. KM 89.

See Nagarasarvasva.

In KSH ; pp. 529-532.

A Commentary on PancakhyZlna Recension of PaBca*

tantra.
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Pancaratna

Pancaratra of Bhasa

Pancaratra of Narada.

Pancartha bhasya of

Kauijdinya

Pancastavl of unknown

authorship

Pandit R. S.

padatsditaka of

Syamalak

Parab K- p

Pargiter F. E

Parsv

pathak S.

PavanadEta of Dhoyl

PC

PD

pdP

PdT

PG

As included in KSG.

Ed. by S. Rangacharya. Samskrta Sahitya Sadana.

Mysore 1958.

See NPR.

A Commentary on Pasupata-sUtra, TSS, Trivandrum

1940. Also: Cf. Brahmavidya (Journal), Vols. 31-32;

p. 397.

KM III ; pp. 9-31

.

See Rtu.

See £yamalaka.

See Da.

See Mark-p,

See BPC.

NM (T).

Ed. by Umesh Chandra Sharma and Girish Chandra

Sharma. Vivek Publications. Aligarh 1978.

Prabbsvakacarita of Prabha Candracarya Ed. by

J. Vijayamuni SJS 13.

The Pancatantra of Durgasiriiha by A. Venkatasubbiah.

In Zeitschrift fur Indologle und Iranistik 6, 255.

Padma-Puraga. Ed. by V. N. Mapdalika. 4 Vols. AnSS

extra-I

.

Payamrta-Tarartgini of Haribhaskara. Ed. by J. B.

Chaudhuri. 6amskrta-ko&a-kavya-samgraha 4. Calcutta

1941.

The Padyavall of Rnpa Gosvsmin. Ed. by S. K. De.

Dacca University Oriental Publication Series No. 3.

Dacca 1934.

See Bb&.
Nath
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Peterson P.

Pickford J.

PJKS

PKS

PM

PN

PO

POS

Powys Mathers F.

PP

Pr

Pra {or Prana)

Prab

Prab (B)

Prab (NSP)

Prab (TSS)

Prab (V)

See VS.

See Mahavlra.

PaijditarSja-kavya-sarhgraha. Sanskrit Academy Series 2.

Osmania University. Hyderabad.

J. Hertel. fiber einige HSs von Kathasariigraha-stropen.

ZDMG 64. 58.

J. Hertel. Eine vierte Jaina Recension des Paficatantra

(Megbavijaya). ZDMG 67. 639.

Paficatantra, Nepali text, as quoted in PS XXXIX and

1 GO-26 ;
PT I, pp. 117-35; and PRE 2. 1 92-258.

Poona Orientalist (Journal). Poona.

The Poona Oriental Series or Punjab Oriental Series,

as the case may be.

See Kutt and Sam.

The Paficatantra, a Callection of Ancient Hindu Tales

in the Recension called PancftkhySnaka The Jaina

monk POrnabhadra. Ed. by J. Hertel, HOS 11-12.

Translated by A. W. Ryder in the Panchatantra. The

University of Chicago Press. Chicago 1925.

Pt. Durga Prasada. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spruche

In Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society 16. 361.

See Prana.

Prabodha-candrodaya of KrsqamiSra.

Prabodha-candrodaya. Sanscrite et latine edidit H.

Brockhaus. Lipsiacl835.

Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by V. L. S. PaqSlkar. 6th

edn, NSP. 1935.

Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by K. Sambasiva ^5 k tri.

TSS 72. Trivandrum 1936.

Prabodha-candrodaya. Ed. by Pt. Ramacandra Mi§ra.

Vidyabhavana-Samskrta-Grantbamala 14. ChSS. Varftijasi

1955.
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Prabha

Prana

Pras

Prasanna (Prasan)

Prasannaraghava of

Jayadeva.

PrataparudrayaSobhnsaqa

of Vidyanatha

Prati

PrC

PRE

Priy

PrK.

PrS, Pr$ (C)

Translated by J. Taylor, London 1812; by S. K.

Narabiar, Delhi 1971 ;
and into German by K. Rosen-

krantz, Konigsberg 1842.

See PC.

Pratimanataka of Bhasa. Edn and translation. Samskrta

Sahitya Sadana, Bangalore 1950. Also : Pratima of

Bhasi. Ed. and transl. by M- R- Kale.

Prasahgabharaijam of grimatkavikulatilaka. Gopal

NRrSyan and Co. Bombay. (No date)

Prasanna-sahitya-ratnakara of Nandana, as quoted in

SkV.

NSP. Bombay 1922.

BSS 65. Also : See Ratnapana of Kumarasvamin.

PratijnsyaugandharSyapam ascribed to Bhasa. Ed.

transl. by C. R. Devadhar. POS 61. Also : Transl.

in PAB.

Prabandha-cintamaiji of Merutudgacarya. Ed. by

Jinavijaya Mum SJS 1 . Tran.lated by C. H. Tawney.

Blbl. Ind. 141.

The Pancatantra reconstructed. Ed. and transl. by

F. Edgerton. AOS 2-3. 1924.

Priyadarsika by Har$a. Ed. and transl. by G. K.

Nariman, A. V. Williams Jackson and Ch. J. Ogden.

Columbia University Indo-Iranian Series 10. New York

1923. Also : Ed. and transl by N. G. Suru. Poona

1928. Also s See 3HP.

Prabandhako&a of RajaSekhara SUri. SJS 6.

Pratyaya-Sataka. Ed. by P. J. Karmadhara. Pandura

Press, Ceylon. Candy 1941. Translated by A.V. Perera.

Candy 1942. Also : See L. Sternbach. Adyar Library

Bulletin 33. 88-1 16.
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PS

PSb

PSh

PSS

PT
\PTem ;

Pts

PtsK

PTu

PT,

Das Sudliche Paficatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension 3

mit den Lesearten der besten HSs der Reeension a ;

herausg. von J. Hertel. Abh, d. phil.-hist. Klassed. k6n.

sachs. Ges. d. Wiss XXIV. 5. Leipzig 1906.

Das sudliche Pancatantra. Sanskrittext der Recension

a mit erstmaiiger Verwertung der HS. K.. herausg. von

H. Blatt. Leipzig. Otto Harrassowitz. Wiesbaden

1930.

M. Herberland. Zur Geschichte des Pancatantra. Text

der sudlichen Recension. SWA. 107.397-47 6 (1884).

Punjab Sanskrit Series.

The Pancatantra, A collection of ancient Hindu Tales

in its oldest Recension, the Kashmirian entitled TantrS-

khyayika Ed. by J. Hertel. HOS 14., 1915 (PT) ;

TantrSkhySyika die alteste Fassung des Pancatantra

aus dem Sanskrit ubersetzt von J. Hertel I-II.

Leipzig und Berlin 1909. Also : l)ber das Tantrakhys-

yika, die Ka^mlrische Recension des P. Mit dem Text

der HS, Decc. Coll VIII. 145 von J. Hertel. Abh. d.

phi L—hist. Klasse der k6n. sachs Ges. der Wiss. V.

Leipzig 1904. (PTem)

Pancatantra (textus simplicior). Ed, by E. Kielhorn (I)

and G. Biihler (II-V) BSS 1,3,4. Bombay 1891-96

Translated by L. Fritze. Otto Schulze Leipzig 1 884.

Pantchatantrum Ed. I. O. Godofr. Ludov. Kose—

garten. Bonnae ad Rhenum 1848. Translated in

Pantschatantra : fiinf Bttcher indischer Fabeln ...aus

dom Sanskrit ubersetzt von Th. Benfey. 2 Vols.

Leipzig 1859 ;
in French by E. Lancereaux. Paris 1871

(and 1965).

Tantropakhyanam. Ed. by K. SSmbaSiva SSstrl. TSS

132.

J. Hertel. Eine zweite Recension des Tantrakhyftyika.

ZDMG 59. 1-30.
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PuPra

Purapa

Puraijartba(saihgraha)

POrva- catak8s(aka

FV

PX

Quackenbos G. P.

R

R (B)

R (Bar)

R (G)

R (Kumbh)

R (L)

R (R)

RA

Puratana-Prabandha-samgraha. Ed. by J. Muni. SJS. 2.

Calcutta 1936.

Puraija. Half-yearly Bulletin of the Puraga Department.

All-India Kashiraj Trust Fort Ramnagar. Varanasi.

Rajanlti Section of Puranartha. Ed. by V. Raghavan.

PurSpa VII. 2 ; pp. 370-89.

See CatakSstaka. Also : See Uttara-cfttaksstaka.

The PadyavenI of Venidatta. Ed. by J. B. Chaudhuri.

PrScyavaijl—Mandira-Sarhskrta-Granthamalft 1. Calcutta.

1944.

J. Hertel. LJber einen Siidlichen textus amplior des

Pancatantra. ZDMG 60 769-81 and 61. 18-72,

See Snryasataka.

Ramftyaija.

Ramayana. Bombay edition. Reprinted in MS form.

Bombay. No date.

The Valmlki-Ramayana. Critical Edition. Oriental

Institute, Baroda 1960-75.

Ramayana. Poema indico di Valmici della Scuola

Gaudana per G. Gorresio. (Text and Italian translation)

1843-50.

Rsmayaija. Kumbhakonam edition (Southern Recension).

Ramayana, North-Western Recension. D. A. V. College

Sanskrit Series. Lahore.

Ramayaga. Published by N. Ramaratnam. 2nd edn.

M. L. J. Press. Mylapore, Madras 1958.

Translation by M. L. Sen. Oriental Publishing Co.

Calcutta. Also : by M. N. Dutt, Calcutta 1892 and

Hari Prasad Shastri, London 1959. Also : Gems from

RSmftyaija by T. Srinivasa Raghavacharya. Bhavan’s

Book University 119.

Rasaratnapradipika of AUaraja. Ed. by R, N. Dandekar*

Bharatiya Vidya Series 8.
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Ragh

Ragh (C)

Ragh (K)

Ragh (S)

Raghavacharya T. S.

Raghunathji

Raghuvira

Raj

RajendrakarnapDra of

6ambhu

Raghuvamia of Kalidasa.

Raghuvamsa. Ed. with a prose interpretation of the text

by Pandits of the Committee of Public Instruction.

Calcutta 1832.

Raghuvamsa. Ed and transl- by R. D. Karmarkar.

Poona 1925—54.

Raghuvamsa. Sanscrite et latine edn. A. F. Stenzler.

Oriental Translation Fund. London 1832.

Translated by P. de Lacy Johnstone. London 1902.

Also : by G. R. Nandargikar. Delhi 971. Also : by

L. Renou in Les Joyaux de l'Orient 6 Paris 1928.

See R.

See CV.

See SS (OJ), MBh, SRHt and KH.

See RT.

Ed with Hindi translation by Veda Kumari Ghai and

Ram Partap, Jammu Tawi 1973. Also : KM 1 ;

pp. 22-34.

Rama-Kr?tja-viloinakftvyam of Daivata • 6ri - Sorya-Kavi or Daivajna - 6ri - Siirya-

Paijdita with an auto-commentary. KM XI ; pp. 172-91,

Bombay, 1933. Also : ed. with the MarmaprakaSika

Hindi commentary and Introduction by Dr. KfimeSvara

Natha MiSra, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, Varanasi

1970.

Rangachar(iar) S.

RAS

Ras

Rasa

See Kum and Bh Pah.

Royal Asiatic Society.

Rasikaranjanam of Ramacandra. Sanskrit und Deutsch

herausg. von R. Schmidt. Stuttgart 1896. Also: KM
IV; pp. 96-149.

See Rasamanjarl of Bhanukara or Bhanudatta,

RasagaAga(dhara) of

Jagannatha-Paijdita Sixth edn. KM 12.
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Rasamanjarx of Bhanukara

or Bhanudatta Harikrsna - nibandha-mapimsls No. 4. Second edn.

Banaras 1 95 1.

Rasaratnahara of As mentioned by P. V. Kane in his History of Sanskrit

Sivarama Tripathi. Poetics, p. 410 and included in CCS (116).

Rassrtjava.sudbakara of Ed. by Reva Prasad Dvivedi Samskrta Pari?ad, Sagar

Sifigabhnpala University, Sagar 1969.

Ratirahasva of Kokkoka Sri - KaScinathakrtaya dipikakhyaya tlkaya sanfttham.

^ri-DevidattaSarmapS viracitaya tippaijikaya viSadikrtya

Sodhitam. (No place ;
no date). Translated by A.

Comfort in the Koka Shasta. London 1964.

Ratnapapa of Kumara The Prataparudra-ya^obhUsaija of VidySnatha with the

Commentary Ratnapana of Kumarasvamin and-.. ..an

Appendix containing the Kavyalaiksra of Bhamaha. Ed.

by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 65.

Rat(navali of Sri-Harsa)

Rat (D)

Rat (ES)

Also : See 5jHP.

Ratnavali. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar and

N. G Suru. Poona Oriental Book House. 2nd edn.

1954.

Ratnavali texte traduit par M. Lehot. Collection Emil

Senart. Paris 1933.

Rat (G)

Rat (NSP)

Rav (T)

Ray K, and 1

Ray S and K J

Ray P- c *

Regnaud 1 , H> VI

Ratnavali. Ed. and tranl. by B. Bh. Goswami. Calcutta.

(No date).

The Ratnavali-najika. 4th edn. NSP. 1938.

Ravigupta’s AryUkoSa in the Tanjur (Tibetan).

See KaD, Kir, Uttara and Bha|(ikavya.

See MBh.

p. Regnaud. Stances sanskrites infedit6s, Bibliotheque de

la Faculty des Lettres de Lyon, Vol. J. 2 ; pp. 1-22 (I)

;

II. 2; pp. 193-212 (II)
;

Vol. VI; pp. 1 85 (VI).

(Subhasita Savaskrta (?)-61oka).

&JS-VI II. 57
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Regnaud P.

Renou L.

RJ

RK or KaRu

RN (P)

RO

Roy P. C.

RP

Rak^asa Kavyam

l3ri Kalidasa

RS : R$

RT (or Raj)

RT (BSS)

RT (C)

RT (S)

RT (T)

APPENDIX I

See RJ and Natya&tstra.

See Ragh.

The Rasika-jivana of Gadadhara Bhat(a. Ed- by J. B.

Chaudhari. Pracyav8pl — Mandira - Samskrta - Grantha-

mala 2. Calcutta 1944. Also : Rasikajivana of

Gadsdhara. Stances Sanskrites inedites par P. Regnaud.

Annuaire de la Faculte des Lettres de Lyon. Paris 1884.

The Kavyalaftkara of Rudrata. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Durgft-

prasada and W. L. is. Pap^ikar. KM 2. Also : See

K3Ru (Delhi 1960).

The Rajaniti (Pali) in PMB.

Rocznik Orientalistyczny. Publ. by Polska Akademia

Nauk. Warszawa.

See MBh.

See KS (RP).

of RSkfiasa Kavyam of Kalidasa Ed. by Yaska Sri Nava

Kishorakar a Jsastrl, Chawkhamba Sanskrit Series Office

Varansi, 1965.

Rudrata' s isrfigaratilaka (Ris) with Ruyyaka's Sahrdayalila

(RS). Ed. by R. Pischel, Kiel 1886.

Raja-Tarahgiql of Kalhana.

Rsja-TaraAgijjI. Ed. by DurgSprasSda. BSS 45, 51

and 54.

Raja-Tarahgiiji*s of Kalhaga, JonarSja, isrlvara and

Prsjna-bhatta. Ed. by the Papdits of the Royal Asiatic

Society of Bengal. Calcutta 183 5.

Raja - Taraiigiiji. Ed. by M. A. Stein, Vol. I. Text.

Bombay and Leipzig 1 892. Translated by M. A. Stein.

Westminster Azchi bald Constable 1900.

Raja-Tarangigl. Ed, and translated into French by A.

Troyer. (Tarahga-s I—VI only). Paris 1852.
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RT (VVRI) or Raja-Taradginl. Critically ed., in two Parts, by Vishva

Bandhu. Bhima Dev, K. S. Ramaswami Sastri and

S. Bhaskaran Nair. Woolner Indological Series 5-6

Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute Publication

Nos. 273, 357. Hoshiarpur 1963-65.

Rtu (ES)

$tu (NSP)

Rtu (S)

Ru

Rtusariih&ra of Kalidasa.

Rtusamhara. Ed. and translated by Assier de Pompignan

Collection Emile Senart. Paris 1938.

Rtusamhara. Ed. by Narayana Rama Acarya Kavyatirtha.

8th edn. NSP. 1952.

Translated by R. S. Pandit in Ritusamhara or the

Pageant of the Seasons. The National Information

and Publications Ltd. Bombay 1947. Also : By M. R.

Kale, Delhi 1967 ; H. H. Wilson, VaraijasI 1965 ; and

V. R. Nerurkar, Bombay 1916.

Rtusamhara Ed, by Prof. S. R. Sebgal, M, A ,
Navayug

Publication, New Delhi 20C0.

W. Ruben. Das Paiicatantra und seine Morallehre. Berlin

1959.

Rudrata-Kavyalartkara

Ryder A. W.

See RK.

See PP, Mrcch and Sakuntala.

SaAkha-smrti, as quoted in the nibandha-s, Subhasi-

tarpava, attributed to £ubhacandra. MS BORI i486 of

1886 ; 1156 of 1884-88 ; 1965 of 1875-76, as quoted

in BhS as SA and in SkV as Sa or SA.

Sab

Sabh

See SG.

Anthology. MS BORI 417 of 1884-87, as quoted in

Bh6 and SkV (as Sab=SG). Also : See SG.

Sabba(ranjanasataka) of Nilakagtha-Diksita. KM IV ; pp. 189-98.

Sadaca (or Sa& )
SadacRra-Sastra. Compiled and edited with Hindi trans-

lation by Deva Datta Shastri. V. V. Research Institute

Publication No. 246. Hoshiarpur 1963.
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Ssdhanapancaka of

SaAkarficary.

Sadratna

Sa-grh

Sah (or SahD)

Sah (BI)

Sah (C)

Sah (D)

SahD

Sahitya-ratna-koSa

Sak

6ak (Beng)

Sak (D)

Sam

Sam (KM)

As included in KSH 485.

As included in KSG 1. 280. Also i See KSG.

^afikhayana-grhyasntra. Ed, by S. R. Sehgal. Delhi

1960.

Translated by H. Oldenberg in SBE 29.

Sahitya-Darpaqa of Vi^vanatha-Kavirfija.

Sabitya-Darpaqa. The text revised from the edition of

the Committee of Public Instruction by Dr. E. Roer.

Also i The Mirror of Composition, a treatise on poetical

criticism, Text and English translation of Sahitya-

Darpana by Pramadadasa Mitra. Bibl. Ind. 9.

Sahitya-Darpaqa. Ed, by Yuktaharidasa Calcutta

Saka 1875 (1953 A. D.).

Sfihitya-Darpaqa. Ed. by Shri Durga Prasad Dvivedi,

Delhi 2004.

See Sah.

Com. by K. A. S. Iyer, Sahitya Akademi, Delhi 1971.

AbhijnSna-Sakuntala of Kalidasa.

Kalidasa’s Sakuntala. Edn......of the Bengali Recension

by R. Pischel, 2nd edn. HOS 16.

Translated by M. B. Emeneau. University of California

Press, 1962.

Abhijn3na-f>akuntala. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar

and N. G. Suru. Poona Oriental Book House, Poona

1951.

Translated by Sir Monier Monier-Williams in

^akoontala or the Lost Ring. George Roufledge and

Sons. London,

Samaya-matrka of Ksemendra.

Samaya-mStrka. Ed. by Durgaprasada and K. P. Parab.

KM 10.
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Sam (RP)

Sama

Samaya-mStrka in Ks (RP)
; PP- 349-416.

Translated by J. J. Meyer in Altindische Schelmenbucher.

Lotus. Verlag, Leipzig- Also / By E. Powys Mather";

in Eastern Love, Vol. 2. John Rodker, London 1927

Also : By L. de Langle in Les Maitres de l’amour.

Paris 1920.

Samayocita-padya-ratna-malika 1. Compiled by P. 1.

Matriprasflda Papdeya. HSS165. Also : Samayocita-

padya-ratna-malika 2. Ed. by Gangadhara Krsqa Dravitja

Bombay 1957.

§ant (or SlntiS)

SSnt (KSH)

Sant (Sch)

Ssanti-Sataka.

Santi-6ataka in KSH ; pp. 410-29.

Das &nti-6ataka. mit Einleitung, kritischem Apparat,

tJbrsetzung und Anmerkungen von K. Sehonfeld.

Leipzig 1910.

^antiv(ilasa) of NIlakap(ba-Dlk$ita. KM VI ; pp. 12 20

{>anti&

Sanyal J- M.

Sar

See §3nt.

See BhPn.

Sarasvati-kaijthabharana of Dhare^vara Bhojdeva.

Ed. by Pt. K. Sarma and W. L. 6. Pap^ikar. KM 94.

Samudrikatilaka

Sarup L.

Sa6a

gastri

Satyavrata-rukmaPgada-

nataka.

iB

gbB (or ^Bh)

$b

(MS) a quoted in JS.

See Car and PAB.

See Sadaca.

See Shastri.

MS No. 1 3200, Oriental Institute, Baroda.

The Budhabhn?ana of King 6ambhu Ed. by H. D.

Velankar. Govt. O. S. ;
C. 2. BORI- Poona 1926.

grdgaraprakaSa of Bhoja, as quoted in SkV.

Subhasita-s as quoted in SkV (as Sb). MS BORI 91 of

1883-84 in Sarad3 script.
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&Bh See 6bB.

SBS Sri Bslamanorama Series.

SC Smrticandrika of Devannabhajta. Ed. by J. Gharpure,

CHLT II.

Scharpe A. Scharpe. Kalidasa Lexicon Vol. I. 1 (£ak) ; Vol. I. 2

(Mai, and Vik)
; Vol. I. 3. (Kum, Megh, Rtu and

Incerta )

;

Vol. I. 4 (Ragh). Rijksuniversiteit te Gent.

Werken uitgegeven door de Faculteit van de Wijsbegeerte

en Letteren. 117., 120., 22., and 134. Aflevering.

Brugge 1954-64,

SCSL Selections from Classical Sanskrit Literature with English

Translation and Notes by J. Brough. London 1951,

SG (or Sabh) SabhyalaAkaraija of Govindajit. Samskrta-kosa-kavya-

samgraha, Vol. V. Calcutta 1947.

SGD See GDH.

SH Subajitaharavali of Harikavi. MS BORI 92 of 1883-84.

Also See Journal of the GaijganStha Jha Sanskrit

Vidyapeefha 28.

Sharm a A See £p and MBh.

Shama Sastry See K (S).

Sharma H. D See BhV and RasagaAgS.

Shastri A See GSL.

Shastri C. S. See AL
Shastri C. S. R See N#g. and Vegi.

Shastri S. R. See Veiji.

Shastri H. P. See R.

Shastri J. See Bhl

Schokker G. H. See PadatSditaka of tsyamalaka.

ShD (T) She-rab Dong-bu or Prajnya Danda (Tibeten) of Li Thub

(NSgSrjuna). Ed. and transl. by Maj. W. L. Campbell.

Calcutta 1919,
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$HP

Shankar G.

{or MS)

Sis (GN)

Si& (NSP)

(T)

giva-purapa

SJ {or SM)

SK

$K.Dr

SK-G

Skm

Skm (B)

Skm (BI)

Skm(POS)

fsri-Harsa's Plays (Nagananda, Ratnavah, Priyadar£ika).

Ed. and transl. by B. K. Bae. Asia Publishing House,

Bombay 1964.

See VS.

Si^upttlavadha of Magha.

Isisupalavadha. Cantos I—IV. Ed- and transl. by M. S.

Bhandare. Bombay 1932.

gi&upSlavadha. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Durgaprasada and

Pt. Sivadatta. 1 1th edn. NSP. Bombay 1940.

Translated into French by H. Fauche in Une tedrade ou

drame, hymne, roman et po£me Vol. Ill- Paris 1865.

Also : Partly translated into German by C. Capeller

in Balamagha. Magha’s Si&upalavadha in Auszuge.

Stuttgart 1915.

giSupalavadha Ed. and Transl. by Rama Partapa Tripathi

Hindi Sahitya Sammelana, Prayaga. Sambat — 2009.

DehStI Pustaka Bhancjara, Delhi 1964.

See SMJ.

Subhasita-ratna-Kosa of Bhatta-^rikrsqa, (MS BORl 93

of 1883-84), as quoted in Bhij.

^abda-Kalpa-Druma- ChSS 93.

Subba§ita-Khai)da of Gane6a-bhat(a. Rajapur, as quoted

Bh§.

Sadukti-karijSmrta of Sridharadfisa.

Sadukti-karpamrta. Ed. by S. C. Banerji. Firma K- L.

Mukhopadhyay, Calcutta 1965.

Sadukti-karijamrta. Ed. by RSmSvatara Sarma, Bibl.

Ind. 217 (up to 2. 51. 1).

Sadukti-karijamrta. Ed. by Mm. Pt. Ramavatflra Sarmfl.

Punjab Oriental Series 15. Lahore 1933.

SkP (Mabesvara Kh.

Kaumari Kh) Skanda-Puraija- VeftkatcSvara Press. Bombay 1808-09.
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Skr D Sanskrit Poetesses. J. B. Chaudhuri. Calcutta 1941

(Part B).

SkV Subhfisita-ratna-kosa of Vidyakara. Ed. by D. D.

Kosambi and V. V. Gokhale. HOS 42. 1957.

Translated by D. H- H- Ingalls in An Anthology of

Sanskrit Court Poetry. HOS 44. 1965.

SI Subhasita^lokah. MS BORI 324 of 1881-82, as quoted

in Bh£ or in SkV (as SI).

SLP Srfigaralapa. MS BORI 92 of 1883-84, as quoted in

BhJ> or in SkV (as Sip). Also : See SMlsr.

SLPr Samskrta - Lokokti - Prayoga. Saktiprakarana- Noplace;

no date-

SM See Mfcch-

SM (or SJ) See SMJ

•

SMa Subhfisita-Manjarl. A poetical Anthology by S Veilkata-

r3ma Sastri- Kumbakonam 1921

SMH Sokti-Muktavall or §ri-Harihara-Subha§ita of Harihara.

Ed. by R. Jha, Patna 1949. Also s Harihara-SubhBsita

of Sn-Harihara in KM 86.

SMJ Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1396 of 1884-87, as quoted

in Bh£> (as SM).

SMR See SRM-

SMS

Smrticandriks of

Maha - Subhs$ita - Samgraha being published by VVRI,

Hoshiarpur.

Devaqnabhatta a Dharma6s$tra-digest of P. V. Kane History of Dharma*

Sastra, Vol. I
; pp. 343-47.

SM^r MS Subhasita»Mukt*vali ;
SrAgaralapa. MS BORI 1423

of 1887-91.

SN Jain Anthology. MS BORI 1423 of 1487-31, as quoted

in Bh& (os SN).

SN (P) The Suttavaddhaijanitl (Pali) in PMB.
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SNi (or SNi)

SP

SR

Subhasita - Nivi of Srlman Vedanta De6ika. Ed. by

M. T. Narasiraha Aiyangftr. &rlraiLgam 1908. Also /

KM VIII
; pp. 151-164.

The Paddhati of SarAgadhara, a Sanskrit Anthology.

Ed. by P. Peterson. BSS 37. Bombay 1888.

Subbasita-Ratna-bhsncjagaram. Enlarged and re-edited

by Narayaija Rama Acarya Kavyatlrtha. 8th edn.

NSP 195 2.

SRB (or SSB)

SRHt

See SSB.

Snkti - Ratna - Hara of SOrya - Kalihgaraja. Ed. by

K. Sambaiiva Sastri. TSS141. Trivandrum 1938.

Snkantha(caritam) cf Mebkhaka. Ed. Mm- Pt. DurgaprasSda and K. P. Parab.

2nd edn. KM 3, 1900.

SubhSsita-RatnSkara. Ed. by K. S. Bhatavatjekar.

Bombay 1872.

Subhftsita-Ratna-Mala by K- G- Chiplonkar. 4th edn.

Poona 1923 and 1912.

SRK

SRM (or SMR)

gjrrtgdhara

SrOgSra-tilaka of

Rudrafa.

SRN (T)

SRRU

SRS

SSap (or SSSap)

See SP.

Ed. by P- Pischel- Kiel 1886-

Sa - skya legs - bcas. SubhBsita- Ratna - Nidhi. W. L.

Campbell. In Ost - Asiatische Zeitung. Neue Folge 2

of 1925. 31-65, 159-185. (Tibetan and Mongolian).

Also : Ed. by J. E. Bossom, University Microfilms,

Ann Arbor 1967.

Samskrtasttkti - Ratnakara- Ed. by Rsmaji UpSdhyaya.

19 59.

Subhasita-Ratna-Samuccayah by K. R. Joglekar and

V. G. Sant. 5th edn. Ahmedabad 1922.

See Sukr.

SubhBsita- SaptaSati. Ed. by M. 3sstri. Delhi 1960,

MS VIII. 58
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SSB (orSRB)

SSD

SSg

SSH

SSJ

SSK ^

SSKJ< )

SSkr

SSkrP

SSM
)

6sm
J

SSMa

SSNL

SS (OJ)

SSpr

SSR (or SSB)

SSS

APPENDIX I

SubbSsita - Sudharatna - BbfiijdSgara Compiled and

annotated by Pt. Js. Kaviratna. £n VeiikateSvara Steam

Press. Bombay Samvat 1985 (1928 A. D-).

Subb3§ita-Sura-Druma of Ke]a<Ji Basavappa Nayaka.

MS BORI 228 of the later additions as quoted in BhS

(as SSD).

Subhasita-Samgraha with Gujarati translation. Ed. by

P. M. Pandya. Bombay 1885.

Snkti - 6atakam I—If. Ed. by H. Jba. HSS 263.

Subbasita-Sagara. MS BORI 424 of 1899-1915 as

quoted in BhS (as SS).

Sukti-Samgraha of Kavi Raksasa. Ed. by £n S. ^Sstri.

HSS 134, 1941.

Samskrta-pathopakaraka. Calcutta Saka 1 761 (1840

A. D.).

See SkrP.

^loka-Samgraha of Manirama DIksita. MS BORI 361

of 18 84-86 and 527 of 1887-91, as quoted in SkV

(as Ssm= SU).

^rimatuh Sokti-Sudha. Sri AravindaSrama. Pondicherry.

1953.

Subhasita-Sudhananda-Lahari. In MalayarnSrutah III

;

pp. 92-115.

Sfira-Samuccaya, (Old Javanese). Ed. and transl. by

Dr. Raghuvira. ^atapi(aka Series 24. New Delhi.

SUkti-Sudha. Ed. by R. S. Palivala. SvadhySya-mapdala.

Paradi 1953.

See SSB.

SOkti-Sundara of Sundaradeva. Ed. by J. B. Chaudhuri.

Samskrta-kosa-kavya-sariigraba No. 4. Calcutta 1943.
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SSSap {or SSap)

SSSN

SSTC
J {or STC)

SSTCS )

ssv

ST and St

STC (or SSTC or

SSTCS)

Stein M- A

Sternbach L.

StM (or 6tsM)

Sto

Sts

StsA

See SSap.

Sayaba’s Subhasita-Sudba-Nidhi. Ed. by K. Krishna-

moorthy. Dharwar 1968.

See STC.

Sara-Snktavall of Sri-Municandragani. MS BORI 1492

of 1886-92, as quoted in Bh& (as SSV) and in SkV

(as Ssv).

SabhB-Tarafiga of Jagannatha-Mi&ra. MS BORI 416 of

1884-87, as quoted in BhS (as ST) and in SkV (as St).

L. Sternbach. The Subhasita-samgraha-s as Treasuries

of Cspakya’s Sayings. Vishveshvaranand Indological

Series 36. VVRI Publication No. 378. Hoshiarpur

1966.

See RT (S).

See JSAIL, SuM, GVS, Cr and Crn.

Die Marathi LJbersetzung der Sukasaptati. Marathi

und Deutsch von R. Schmidt. SKM 10. 4. (1897).

Der textus ornatior der Sukasaptati. Kritisch

herausgegeben von R. Schmidt ABayA 212. (1898-90).

Translated by R. Schmidt in Die Sukasaptati (Textus

ornatior). Stuttgart 1899.

Die Sukasaptati, textus siniplicior, herausgegeben von

R. Schmidt. AKM 10. 1. (1893). Also Published by

Motilal Banarsidass. Delhi 1959.

Translated by R. Schmidt in Sukasaptati (Textus

siniplicior), Kiel 1894 and in Meisterwerke Orientalischer

Literaturen 3, Miinchen 1913.

Der textus siniplicior der Sukasaptati in der Recension

der Handschrift A. by R. Schmidt. ZDMG 54. 515-547

and 55. 1-44.
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£tsAn

J>tsM (or 3tM)

Anmerkungen zu dem textus slmplicior der &ukasaptati

by R. Schmidt. ZDMG 48. 580-628.

See &tM.

SU or Su

SuB

Subh

Sukr (or SS)

IsuktisSgara

SnktiratnSvall of

Vaidyanittha

SuM

SuMan (or SuMun)

Sumu

Somu

SubhSsita-samgraha (MS) BORI 527 or 18 87-91, as

quoted in Bh£ or in SkV (as Ssm).

{jrisnktavali. Codice indiano ed. dal Dre E. Bartoli,

Napoli 1911. (Selected stanzas were translated by

E. Bartoli).

Subha?itftrijava (MS), as quoted in IS.

Sukranlti. ^ukranltisftrah, 6rimat-Sukr&caryyaviracitah.

Ed. by Jlvananda Vidyasagara. 2nd end. Calcutta 1890.

Also : Ed. by Kb. 6rikf§i)adssa. Venka(esvara Steam

Press. Bombay Saka 1877 (1955 A. D.).

Translated by H. K. Sarkar. SBH 13. Allahabad 1914.

(MS quoted in SSkrp) for 46 SSkrp 39 (a Laksmi

ThakurSiji).

[MS, India Office (IO), London, 1203b; Eggeling

4032],

Subhttsita-Mukt&vall. Ed. by R. N. Dandekar. University

of Poona. 1962. Also : See L. Sternbach. On the

Authorship of some Stanzas of the Subhasitamuktfivall.

Journal of the University of Poona. Humanities Section

No. 19 ; pp. 37-65.

Sokti-Manjarl. Compiled and explained by Baldeva

Upadhyaya. ChSS. The Vidyabhavana Samskrta Grantha-

mala 142.

Snktimuktavali of Somaprabha-Snri. KM VII ; pp. 35*

51.

SuMun (or SuMan)

SQjyakanta Dr.

Suryanatha

See SuMan.

See KsS and Auc.

See Caturvargasamgraha.
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SQrya&ataka of MayQrakavi with Commentary by Tribhuvanapala. NSP. 4th edit.

Bombay 1954.

Subhasita-SSra-Samuccaya. MS of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal No. 105666-130-07, as quoted in PY, SSS, etc.

(as SSS).

Suvr
Suvrttatilaka of Ksemendra. KM II

; pp. 29-54. Also :

In K$(KP) 85-116.

Translated by Dr. Stlryakanta in K$S.

Sv

Swami Madhavfinanda

Tadpatrikar S. N.

Taluqdar of Oudh

Tantr(akhy3na)

SvapnavSsavadatta of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by M. R.

Kale. 3rd edn. Booksellers Publishing Co. Bombay.

Also : Ed, and transl. by C. R. Devadhar. POS 27.

See VivekacEdamai}!.

See Caur (POS).

See Matsya-p.

A Collection of Indian Tales described and partly

edited and translated by C. Bandall. JRAS 20. 4 ;

Tarala

pp. 465-501.

The Ekavall of Vidyadhara with Mallinatha’s Commentary

called Tarala. Ed. by K. P. Trivedi. BSS 63. Bombay

1903.

Tawney C. H.

Taylor J-

Thomas F. W.

Tilakamanjari of

DhanapSla.

TK (OJ)

TP

See Mai, KSS and PrC

See Prab and MBh.

See Hars.

NSP. Bombay 1938.

Tantri-Kamandaka, (Old Javanese) Een Oud-javaansche

Pantjatantra Bewerking door Dr. C. Hooykaas Bibliotheca

Javanica 2. Bandoeng 1931

.

Telugu Proverbs. A Collection of Telugu Proverbs.

Translated, illustrated and explained, together with

some Sanskrit Proverbs by M. W. Carr. (Madras 1868),

as quoted in IS*
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tr.

TSS

Transposition.

Trivandrum Sanskrit Series.

Udbhafa See Kala.

Uhle H.

Uj

Ujjvala

UpadesaSataka of

Gumani-Kavi.

See Vet.

Ujjvalanilamani of Rnpa-Gosv5min, KM 95-

Ujjvaladatta’s Commentary on the Unadisutras. Ed. by

Tb. Aufrecht. Bonn 1859.

KM H ; pp. 20-28.

Ur

Uttara

Uttara-catakastaka

Uiubhahga of Bhasa. Ed. and transl. by C. R. Devadhar.

POS 72.

Utlara-rSma-cariia of BhavabhDti. Ed by P. V. Kane

and transl. by C. N. Joshi. Motilal Banarsidass.

4th edn. Delhi 1962. Also : In Collection Emile Senart.

traduit par N. Stchoupak. Paris 1935. Also : Ed. with

translation by Saradaranjan Ray. 6th edh. Calcutta,

A short kavya (8 verses) of anonymous authorship on

cataka. Published in KSH and KSG.

Translated by E. B. Cowell in JRAS of 1891 ; p. 603.

v., v verse, vide.

Vagbhatalahkfira of VSgbhata.

VAh See Vira 3.

Vai Vairftgya-Sataka of GosvSmi-Janardanabhatta KM XIII ;

pp- 131-44.

^al ^* VairSgya-6ataka of Appaya-Diksita. KM I; pp. 91-99.

Vaidyakiya-Subhasitavali of Pranajivan Manek Chand, Chowkhamba Vidyabhavan.

Banaras 1955.

Vakrokti-jivita

var. or v. /.

See VJK.

Varia(e) iectio(nes).
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Vas

Vas

V8s (AnSS)

Vasav

Vasis(haramayaija

VBh

VC

Ihc Vasistha-dharma6astram. Ed. by A. A. Ffihrer

BSS 23. Poona 1930.

Translated by G. Biihler in SBE 14.

Vasis(ha-smrt> in Smrtin8m Samuccayah. AnSS 48 ;

pp. 187-231.

Vasavadatta of Subandhu. Ed. and translated by L. H.

Gray. Columbia University Indo-Iranian Series 8. New

York 1913.

See Yogavfisistha.

Vivada-BhangSrijava of J. TarkapancSnana. OLPSS.

Vikrama's Adventures or The Thirty-two Tales of the

Throne. Ed. in four... •
...recensions Southern (VCsr),

Metrical (VCmr), Brief (VCbr), Jainistic (VCjr). Also ;

Sections from Vararuci’s tVCvar) recension and

trans l by F. Edgerton 2 vols. HOS 26-27.

Cambridge, Mass. 1926.

VCbr ;
VCjr; VCmr; / gee vc.

VCsr ;
VCvar )

Veijlsamhara of Bhatta-Narayaga. Ed. and transl.

^eI*1

by k. N. David. Poona 1922. Also ; Ed. by K. P-

Parab. 9th edn. NSP. 1940. Also ; Ed. by S. ViSwa-

nathan and transl. by C. S. R. Sastri Sri BalamanoramR

Series No. 37. Madrass 1961

Die Vetalapancavim^atika in den Recensionen des

^et
^ivadasa und eines Ungenannten herausg. von

H. Uhle. AKM 8. 1. Leipzig 1881. Translated by

H. Uhle in Meisterwerke Orientalischer Literaturen 9.

Munchen 1924. Also t Die Vetalapancaviro$atik§ des

givadasa nach einer H. S. von 1487 von H. Uhle

Berichte fiber die Verhandlungen der Kon. Sachs. Gesell.

der Wissen. Philol.-hist. Klasse ; 66 Bd; 1 Heft, 1914.

(Hu1 and Hu*).
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Visiju-smrti.

The Institutes of Visnu Ed. by J. Jolly. Bible.

Ind. 91. Calcutta 1881. Also: In ChSS 95. Varanasi

1962.

Translated by J. Jolly in SBE 7.

Visiju-smrti with the Commentary called Ke^avavai-

jayanti Ed. by Pt. V. Krishnamacharya. The Adyar

Library Series 93. Adyar 1964.

Vidura-niti from Mahabharata. Ed. by V. P. N. Menon.

Indian Classics Series No 3 Palghat (Kerala).

Viddha6ala-bhanjika of R2ja6ekhara. Ed. by Bh. R.

Arte. Arya BhQsaija Press. Poona 1886. Also In

Vidyabhavana Samskrta Granthamilla 125. ChSS

VarSijasI 1965.

Translated by L. H. Gray in JAOS 27. 1-71.

Vidy(skara-sahasraka' of Ed. by U. Mishra. Allahabad University Publications.

Vidyakara-Mi^ra. Sanskrit Series Vol. II Allahabad 1942.

Vidyarijava S. C See Y (T).

VI J Vishvesvaranand Indological Journal. Hoshiarpur.

Vijn See Y (ChSS) and Y (NSP).

Vijnana-Sataka attributed to Bhartrhari, as included in Bh£ under Group IV;

Apocrypha-2
; pp. 212-25.

Vik Vikramorva&ya of Kalidasa.

Vik (BSS) Vikramorva^Iya Ed. by Sh. PSijdurang Pandit, revised

and improved by Bh. R. Arte. 3rd edn. BSS 16. Bombay

1901.

Vik (SA) VikramorvaSlya. Ed. by H. D. Velankar. Sahitya Akademi.

New Delhi 1961

.

Translated by E. B. Cowell. Hertfort-London 1851.

4374 ]

Vi

Vi (BI)

Vi(J) 1

Vi (K) J

Vid

Viddhas
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Vikram

Vir

Vira

Vikramahkadeva-caritam. A mahakavya of Bilhana.

Ed. by V. Sh. Bharadwaj. (3 vols ). Sanskrit Sahitya

Research Committee of the Banaras Hindu University.

Banaras 1958-64.

Translated by S. C. Banerji (I-XIU) and A. K. Gupta

(X1V-XVIII), Sambodhi Publications Private Limited.

Calcutta 1965.

See Y (and Vira).

Viramitrodaya by Mm. Pt. Mitra Mi6ra. 1-2 Paribhasa-s

and Samskara-s ;
3. Ahnika-s ;

4. Pnja-s ; 5. Laksana*s;

6. RSjaniti-s ;
7. Tirtha-s ;

8. Vyavahara s ;
9. SrSddha-

praka6a-s. Ed. by P. N. Sarma ChSS 30 VSrSijasT.

See Vira 3.

The Vira-tarangini by Mm. Citradhara of MithilS.

Darbhanga 1965,

See Vira 6.

See Vira 8.

Vishveshvaranand Indological Series. VVRI. Hoshiarpur.

VirA

Vfrat

VirR

VirVyav

VIS
\

VI Series )

Visnudharmottara-puraija. Ed. by Ashot Chat.opadhyaya. V«ra„asey» Sanskrit

Vishvavidyalaya, Varanasi 1971 .

Visgu-purBna. Ed. by F. Hall. Triibner & Co. London

1864-77.

Translated by H. H. Wilson and John Murray. London

1840.

Visnu-Purana Ed. by Pt. Thaneshachandra Upreti,

Parimal Publications, Delhi 2003.

attributed to Bhartrhari, as included in BhS under Apocrypha- 1;

pp. 206—1 1.

A dharmaiastra text. See VR.

Visi?u-p

Visiju-pur \

Visgu-pura.

Vi{a-vrtta

VivSda-ratnakara

MS-VIU. 59
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Viveka-cDdansani of

tsahkaracarya.

VJK

Vjv

VMR (or Mudr)

VN

VP

VPar

VR

Vrddha-csgakya-nlti

VRR

Vrtta

VRV

VS

VSam

VS (T)

vv.

appendix i

Advaita Ashram. Almora 1932.

The Vakrokti-Jivita of Rsjsnaka Kuntaka. Ed. by S. K.

De. Calcutta 1961. Also : Publ. by Chowkhamba.

VsrapasI 1967.

Vidagdha-jana-vallabh3 as quoted by V. Raghavan in

The Silver Jubilee Volume of the Sanskrit Journal of the

Kerala University Oriental Manuscripts Library, 12.1-2 ;

pp. 133-154. Trivandrum 1963.

Vi&fikbadatta's Mudra-raksasa. See Mudr.

Vararuci's Niti-ratna in KSH ; pp. 502-03. Also ;

In KSG 1. 305.

Padya-tarafigiiji of VrajanStha Papdita, as quoted by

N. R. Gore in PO, 1 1. 46-56.

See Vira 1

.

Vivada-ratnakara of Caijde^vara Thakkura Ed. by

Mm. K. Smrtitlratha. Bibl. Ind. 103. Calcutta 1931

Partly Translated by G. S. Sastri and D. Chattopsdhyaya

Calcutta 1909.

See CV.

See Vira 6.

Vrtta-ratnavali of Veflkate^a. Ed. and trail si. by H. G.

Narabari. The Adyar Library Pamphlet Series No. 27.

Adyar 1952.

See Vira 8.

The SubhasitSvali of Vallabhadeva. Ed. by P. Peterson.

BSS 31. See also L. Sternbach. De l’origine des vers

cites dans le nlti-paddhati du VS. In Melanges L Renou ;

pp. 683-714.

See Vira 2.

Vararuci's ^atagsta in the Tanjur (Tibetan),

verses.
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Wy
Vyakti

Vyas

Vyas (C)

VySs (S)

Vyavaharapradlpa.

VyC

VyK

VyMa

VyN

VyP

VyS

VySau

VyVi

Wali®^8 R* S-

Weber

Wilson H. H.

Vivada-Vyavaharah (MS), as quoted in Dh.

The Vyaktiviveka of Rajanaka Mahimabhatta Ed.

by T. Gaijapati £astrl. TSS 5. Also : See VyVi.

Vyasasubhasita-saxngraha. Ed. by I . Sternbacli Ka6l

Sanskrit Series 193. ChSS. VarBnasi 1969.

VyasakSraya. In Sanskrit texte aus Ceylon. Herausg. von

H. Bechert. Miinchenl962.

Siamese Vyas (VyakaraSataka) ;
B. E. 2464=A.D. 1920

Ludwik Sternbach. Adyar Library Bulletin 35 ;

pp. 258-69. Also : Le Vyasa - subhasita - samgraha,

anthologie Sanskrite unique commune a Ceylon et a la

Thailande, in Journal Asiatique (1979); pp. 219-282

(Annexe I). Correspondence texuelle (col. 3).

As Quoted in SKDr ad *Bhnnd&rin *

VyavabSra-Cintamani of Vacaspati-Mifera. Ed. by

L. Rocber. Gentse Orientalische Bijdragan, 1. Gent

1956.

Vyavahara-Kalpataruh (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyavahara-Mstrka of Jlmntavahana. Ed. by A. Mookerjee.

Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 3.

VyavahSra—Nirnaya of Varadaraja. Ed. by Rungaswatr

Aiyangar and A. N. Krishna Aiyangur. The Adyar

Library Series No. 29.

Vyavahara-Praka^ah (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyavaharartha-Samuccaya (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyavahara-Saukhyam (MS), as quoted in Dh.

Vyakti-Viveka of Rajanaka Sri-Mahimabhat(a, Ka(fl

Sanskrit Series No. 121. Varapasl 1964. Also : See

Vyakti.

See Mudr.

Indische Studien.

See Viwu-p(uf.), $<u, Kum, Megh, and Avi.
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Winternitz M,

Woolner A. C.

Y

Y (AnSS)

Y (ChSS)

Y (NSP)

Y (S)

Y (T)

Yugavasistha

ZDMG

Geschichte der indischen Literature I— I II. In Literaturen

des Ostens 9. Leipzig. Partly translated by Miss H.

Kohn. University of Calcutta. Calcutta 1933—59 and

Vol. Ill, by S. Jba. Motilal Banarsidass. Delhi 1963.

See PAB, Car and Prati.

Yajnavalkya-smrti.

Yajnavalkya - smrti ApararkaparabhidhanaparSditya-

viracita-tika-sameta (Apar). Ed. by the Paqdits of the

Ananda6arama (2 vols.). AnSS 46.

Yajnavalkya-smrti with Viramitrodaya (Vir)
,

the

Commentary of Mitra MiAra
;

and Mitaksara (Mit), the

Commentary of VijfianeSvara (Vijn), Ed. by Pt. N.

Khiste and Pt. J. 3. Hosiriga, ChSS 62, Varanasi 1930.

Yajnavalkya-smrti of Yajnavalkya with the Commentary

Mit. of Vijn. Ed. by W. L. &. Pap&kar. 4th end. NSP.

1936.

Yajfiavalkya’s Gesetzbuch. Sanskrit und Dentsch.

Herausg. von A. F. Stenzler. Berlin-London 1849.

Yajnavalkya-smrti with the Commentary Balakrida of

ViSvarupacarya Ed. by Mm. T. Gatnipati Sastri. TSS 74.

Translated by J. R. Gbarpure in CHLT 2. Also :

Translated by Pt. M. L. Sandal
;

S. C. Vidyarijava

;

S. N. Naraharayya in SBH and Sacred Books of the

the Aryas.

Vasis(haramayaija, NSP, with Commentary. 1918.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft.
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INDEX OF AUTHORS AND SOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL VERSES

Note !—In the following pages, the authors and sources of the individual

verses included in this Volume VIII are recorded. The minimum necessary

information about the authors and sources are also given. Where, however, such

information has already been given in earlier volumes, only references thereto,

if necessary, are provided in this Volume. To this is added a reference from

A Descriptive Catalogue of Poets quoted in Sanskrit Anthologies and Inscriptions

(DCA), 2 Vols., by Ludwik Sternbach, (Otto Harrassowitz, Wiesbaden 1978-SO),

where details of anthological and irscriptional poets have been fully recorded ;

and are also added references from Catalogus Catalogorum (CC), 3 pans, by

Th Aufrecht (reprint edn. Wiebaden 1962) and New Catalogus Catalogorum

(NCC), 9 parts (still incomplete), V. Raghavan, K. K. Raja and others (Madras).

For references to the texts used, see “Abbreviations-cum-Bibliography” given in

the preceding pages (4317-78) of the present volume (VIII) as Appendix I.

At the end of each source are given the serial numbers of the verses

appeared in the present Volume being Nos. 13019-14653. The abbreviations

used for the several texts are given within brackets, following the relevant sources.

While verse-numbers given as such refer to the sources from which the verses are

directly extracted, verse-numbers given within brackets refer to the authors and

sources which are known indirectly.

AKBARl(YA)- KALIDASA on it, see
f

SMS Vol. I, P-319; SMS Vol. Ill,
j

p 1993, See also DCA Vol. I,

j

No- 2.
|

Nos. (13677), (13836). (13973).
|

i

Agni-Pttratta-{Agni~Pur.).

Vol. II. P- 929 :

p. 1993.

Nos. 13347, 14634.

On it, see SMS

SMS Vol. Ill,

ACAL (=ACALSIMHA or ACALADASA!

No information. Budhist name. Must

have lived in the beginning of 12th

Century or earlier. For the Verses

attributed to the author are included

in Skm, SkV. For further details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 6, NCC, 68,

CC, 5 and 348.

No. (1 3785 Skm), (14287 SkV).

(
4379 )
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Anargharaghava-nOfaka of Murari (Anar)

on it and its author, sec Murari.

Nos. 13083, 13481, 13565, 13666.

Anyokti-tarangini of Mathura Prasad

Dlksita (AnyT). (Modern).

Nos. 13019, 13031, 13243, 13304,

13969, 14139, 14214.

Anyokti-muktuvali of Hamsavijaya-Gani

(Any). On it and its author, see

Hariisavijaya-Gagi.

Nos. 13069, 13140, 13169, 1 3185,

1329U, 13343, 13555, 13589,

13610, 13658, 13670, 13675,

13698, 13756, 13761, 13845,

13967, 14046, 14065, 14178,

14182, 14185, 14247, 14291,

14298, 14311, 14320, 14327,

14332, 14346, 14440, 14457,

14458, 14504, 14580, 14589,

14592, 14595, 14601, 14606,

14612, 14616, 14629.

Anyokti-sataka of Bhat^a - VireSvara

(Anysat or /15S;. On it and its

author, see VireSvara.

Nos. 13816, 13830, 13848, 14043.

Anyokti-Stabaka of Vam&idhara Mi4ra

(AnyS). (Modern).

Nos. 13308, 14460, 14516.

Anyoktyasfaka-Samgraha as Comp, by

P. D. Trivedi ( AAS or ASS ).

(Modern).

Nos. 13290, 13698, 14065, 14332.

APPAYA-DlKSITA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 320 and Vol. VII, p. 3712.

For his illustrative and own verses,

see KuvalaySnanda and CitramlmQmsQ

[ Cit and Cit (V) ].

Appendix, For Verses, see Raraayaija and

Mahabharata.

Nos. 13301 ( R \ 13321 ( MBh ),

1 3332 (Adi MBh), 13625 (MBh),

14236 (MBh), 14636 (MBh).

ABHINANDA (ABHINANDIN). on him,

see SMS. Vol. VI, p. 3096. DCA

Vol. I, no. 24. NCCi, 297, NCC.

221. No. (1 3802). For his verses,

see Kadambari Katha Sara.

AMARU (-U) or AMARUKA. On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 320 ;
Vol. Ill,

p. 1495 ; DCA I, no. 37.

Amaru-sataka of Amaru or Amaruka

(Amar). On it and its author, sec

Amaru or Amaruka.

Nos. 13603, 13789, 13853, 14051,

14070, 14071, 14127, 14348,

14394, 14454.

AMITAGATI. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 321. For his verses see Subhasita-

sarndoha.

AMRTANAND-YOGI. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 321. For his verses see

Alahkara-samgraha

.

AMBA$THA. No information. Must have

lived in the first of the 17th Century
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or earlier, for the verses attributed to

author are quoted in Pad. For further i

details, see DCA Vol. I, no. 43;

NCCi, 360.

No. (13665).

ARGATA (or ARGATHA). On him, see

SMS Vol. II, p. 931.

No. (13167).

AMRTANANDA-YOGIN. On him, see

SMS Vol- I, P- 321 1 Vo, ‘ VI, »

p. 3713- For his illustrative verses,

see Alankara-samgraha.

Alamka^a-mukiavail of VisveSvara-Pandha

(Almu). On it and its author, see

Vi§veSvara*Paqdita,

No. 13896.

Alahkara-Ratnakara of Sobhakara-Mitra

(AIR) On it and its author, see

Sobhakara-Mitra.

Nos. 1 3140, 13377, 13554, 13585,

13667, 13697, 13757, 13784,

1 3808, 13820, 13822, 13874,

1 3966, 14001, 14018, 14064,

14210, 14365, 14451, 14478,

14487.

Arabic- See Ar.

Nos. 13090, 131 17.

Alahkara-Kaustubha of VisveSvara-PaqdUa

(Aik). On it and its author, see

Vi§ve&vara-Paiidita.

NoS . 13305, 13481, 13621, 13745,

13747, 13769, 13869, 13999,

14017, 14166, 14184, 14288,

14404, 14525-

Alnkara-mahodadhi of Narendraprabha-

SOri. On it and its author, sec Narendra-

prabha-SUri (Amd

)

Nos. 13035, 13242, 13246, 13392,

13406, 13574, 13585, 13621,

13706, 13742, 13746, 13769,

13774, 13824, 13895, 13945,

13966*, 1397 U 14082, 14150,

14210, 14283, 14313, 14394.

14542.

Alankara-sekhara of Kesavami£ra (Alkes'.

On it and its author, see iCeSavami^ra.

Also see SMS Vol. II, p- 931; Vol. VII,

p. 3713.

No. 13621.

Alankara-samgraha of Amrtananda-Yogin

(AA). On it and its author, see

Amrtananda-Yogin

Nos. 13406, 13908, 13945, 13971,

14174, 14218, 14305, 14472.

Alahknra-sarvasva of Rajftnaka-Ruyyaka

(AR and ARJ). On it and its author,

see Ruyyaka.

Nos. 13246, 13442, 13757, 13769,

13983, 14283, 14451, 14525.

Alahkara-Sutra of 6ricandrakanta Tarka-

lamkara (AIS). (Modern).

Nos. 13205, 13403, 13442, 13757,

13774, 13804, 13945, 13950,*
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13971, 14150, 14184, 14210,

14283, 14542.

Alahkrti-mani-m 7lla as com. by G. V.

Devasthali (Al or Aim or Almm ).

(Modern).

Nos, 13239, 13266
, 13395, 13417,

13481, 13491, 13535, 13539,

13621, 13907, 13945, 13971,

14064, 14074, 14159, 14229,

14246, 14384, 14422, 14452,

14454, 14564, 14648.

AvaSisfanyokti of Papdita Raja (A v)

on it and its author, see Paij^ita Raja.

Nos. 13074, 13136, 13207, 13209,

13303, 13639, 13727, 13975,

14181, 14187, 14279, 14375,

14593, 14594, 14595, 14603,

14626, 14633, 14653.

Avimaraka of Bha?a. On it and its

author, see Bhasa.

Nos. 13534, 14563.

Asvacikitsa. On it and its author see

Nakula.

No 14121.

Atmavrtta of K$emendra, on it and its

author, see Ksemendra.

No. 13120.

ANANDAVARDHANA. Son of Nono-
|

pfldhyaya of Nona (or Jona). Second

half of the 9th century. For other

details see DCA Vol. I, no. 80

;

NCC* 114. For his illustrative verses,

see Dhvany&loka.

Ananda sagara- stava of Nilakaotha-

Dik?ita (Anas) on it and its author,

see Nilakagtha-Dik$ita.

No. 14343,

Apastamblya-dharmasutram (Ap . or A P).

Nos. 13315, 13387, 13589, 13670,

14161, 14545, 14629.

Arya-Sataka of Appaya Dlksita (Ary).

On it and its author, see Appaya-

dlksita.

No. 13107.

Arya-Sapiaiati of Govardhana (ArS) On

it and its author, see Govardhana.

Nos. 13038, 13060, 13062, 13064,

13100, 13241, 13267, 13280,

13303, 13304, 13372, 13399,

13456, 13457, 13458, 13477,

13563, 13575, 13627, 13651,

13652, 13704, 1 3871, 13872,

13983, 1404 7, 14049, 14052,

14080, 14122, 14245, 14380,

14385, 14425, 14426, 14582,

14600.

Aicaryacvdamani of ^aktibhadra. On it

and its author, see Saktibhadra.

No. 14069.

ICCHATA (or ICCHALA). No infor-

mation. If Icchala is identical with

Icchafa then he must have lived in

the first half of the 13th century

or earlier, as the verse attributed to

Icchat is quoted in VS. For other
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details, see DCA Vol. I. No. 97 ;

NCC,, 245.

Nos. (14557).

Indisesprukha. Sanskritised name for

Indische SprUche (IS) often quoted

as a Source of some verses in SRK.

(Modern).

Nos. (1 3158), (13270), (13332),

(14109).

Indische Sptuche. Sanskrit and Deutsch

herausg. von O. Bohtlingk. Zweite

vermehrte Ausgabe.

Nos. 13048, 13049,13051,1 3053,

13054, 13056, 13059, 13068,

13073, 13077, 1 3082, 13086,

13087, 13094, 13098, 13099,

13103’, 13108, 18109, 131 14,

,3115! 131 19, 13124, 13128,

13 137, 1 3138, 13140, 13146,

13149*, 13 151, 131 54, 13157,

1 3158, 1 3162, 13166, 13167,

13170, 13171, 13177, 13178,

13180 13182, 13 87, 13188,

13189* 13192, 13194, 13197,

13201, 13202, 15208, 13211,

1321 5, 13216, 13218, 12221,

13233, 13234, 13251, 13278,

,3281, 13282, 13287, 13293,

,3297, 13298, 13300, 13310.

I331 |, 13329. 13330, 13336,

13351, 13358, 13359, 13366,

13368, 1 3370, 13377, 13383,

13389, 13397, 13419, 13421,

13427, 13434, 13475, 13497,

13515, 13516-19, 13521, 13530,

13534, 13543, 13548, 13549,

13550, 13569, 13604, 13612,

13613, 13629, 13631, 13643,

13651, 13685, 13693, 13708,

13713, 13714, 13715, 13740,

13766, 13798, 13803, 13850,

13865, 13869, 13883, 13884,

13888, 13898, 13906, 13927,

13935, 13938, 13947-48, 13949,

13952, 13959, 13963, 13964,

13965, 13977, 13990, 13999,

14007, 14016, 14028, 1 4031,

14048, 14050, 1 405 1, 14056,

14057, 14063, 14092, 14116,

14119, 14123, 14124, 14133,

14146, 14149, 14151, 14152,

14153, 14154, 14160, 14167,

14176, 14184, 14191-92, 14193,

14195, 14216, 14239, 14251,

14253, 14257, 14263, 14265,

14268, 14273, 14293, 14298,

14307, 14309, 14339, 14348,

14353, 14360, 14364, 14367,

14368, 14394, 14400, 14419,

14431, 14456, 15491, 14572,

14575, 14595, 14611, 14612.

14616, 14621, 1 4636, 14643.

Indian linguistics No. (1454 5).

INDU BHATTA ( or INDURAJA ). No

information, must have lived in 15th

Century or earlier, for the only verse

attributed to the author is quoted in

MS_VIII. 60
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VS, see DCA Vol. I, no. 98 ; NCCa

248-49.

No. (13856).

INDRA-KAVI. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1497-98 ; Vol. VI, p. 3099. For

other details, see DCA I, No 101 ;

NCCa 250.

Nos. (14126), (14456).

INDRAJYOTIS. No information. Must

have lived in the first years of the
i

13th century or earlier, for the only

verse attributed to the author is

included in Skm. For further details,

see DCA Vol. I, No. 102; NCC2 251.

No (14513).

1SANADEVA. No information. Must

have lived in the l 5th Century or

earlier, for the only verse attributed

to the author is quoted in VS,

see details DCA Vol. I, No. 110;

NCCa 265.

No. (1 3797).

ISVARAKE$NA. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th Century or

earlier, for the only verse attributed

to the author is quotded in VS.

Forother details, see DCA Vol. I,

No. Ill ; NCC2 273.

No. (143 76).

ISVARABHADRA. No information.

Must have lived in the first years of

the 13th Century or earlier, for the
,

single verse attributed to the author

is quoted in Skm. See DCA, Vol. I,

No. 1 13 ; NCC, 277.

No. (14599).

UJJVALA-DATTA. On him, see SMS

Vol. f, p. 322 ;
Vol. II, p. 923.

No. (13774).

Ujjvalanilamcni On it and its author, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 322, NCC, 287.

No. 13405.

Uncldi-Sutra . On it and its author see

Ujjvalamlamuni.

Uttararama-Carita of BhavabhOti (Uttra).

On it and its author, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 345
;
Vol. Ill, p. 1 522 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3740 ;
DCA Vol. II, no. 964 ;

CC, 398 ; CC2 90.

Nos. 13023, 131i 1, 13360, 13417,

14370, 14405, 14444, 14452.

UDBHATA. On him, see SMS Vol. 1,

p. 323 ; Vol. IV, p. 205 3. See also

DCA Vol. I, no. 131.

No. (13177).

Upade&a-fataka. On it, see SMS Vol. II,

p. 934; SMS Vol. VII, p. 3716.

No. 143 96.

UMAPATI-DHARA. On him, see SMS

Vol. II, p. 934; Vol. HI, PP- 1498-

99; also see DCA Vol. 1, no. 135.

Nos. (13079), (13394), (13607),

(13740), (14602), (14628).
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Rluvarnana in Brahmavidylt XXXIII.

No. 1 3437.

Rturathahdra of Kalidasa (Rtu). On it

and its author, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 13319, 13339, 13411, 13839.

Ekavoll of Vidhyadhara (EK). On it and

its author, see Vidhyadl ara.

Nos. 13621, 14628.

Epigraph'

c

Ind (El).

No. (13394).

Old Arabic or Arabic (.Puncatantra trans-

lated into Arabic). On it see SMS

Vol. I, P- 323<

Nos. 13090, 131 17.

Old Syriac (Paticatantra translated into

Syriac).

Nos. 13090, 13094, 131 17, 13963.

Auciiya-vicara-carcd of Ksemendra (Auc).

On it and its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 13624, 14250, 14424, 14523.

KathH-ratnakara of Hemavijaya (KR), on

it and its author, see Hemavijaya.

Nos. 13977, 14031, 14366.

/,« ^pitschrift der deutschen
Katharnava on zeiiscnnn

morgenlandischen Geseleschaft (ZDMG).

No .
(13270).

KathO-Sarit-Sdgara of Somadeva-Bhafta

(ESS). On it and its author, see

Somadeva-Bhatta.

No,. 13158,13178,13366, 14204.

Kapphin&bhyudaya of Bhatta—Sivasvamin

(Kapph or Kcipp). On it and its

author, see Bhafta-Isivasvamin.

No. (13063).

Kala-vilasa of Ksemendra (Kal), on it and

its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 13294, 13980, 14055, 14302,

14303.

Kali-vidambana of Nilakantha-Dik?ita

(Kalivi). On it and its author, see

Nilakaijtha-Diksita.

Nos. 1 3400, 13404, 13468, 13645,

14219, 14386.

Kalpataru. On it, see SMS, Vol. I, p- 324.

Nos. (13258), (13425), (13498).

KALHANA (=KAHLANA). On him, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 324 ;
Vol. VII,

p.3718; DCA Vol. I, no. 195;

NCC S 263-64.

For his verses, see R&ja-Tarahgitu.

Kavi kaumudi of Kalya Lak?minarasiriiha

(Kavik). On it and its author, see

Laksminarasimha.

Nos. 13637, 14026, 14386.

Kavitdmrta-kupa of Gaura-Mohana (Kt

and KtR). On it and its author, see

Gaura-Mohan.

No. 13103.

KAVI - RAKSASA ( -= RAKSASA -

PANDITA ). On him, see SMS,

Vol. IV, p. 2080; Vol. VII, p. 3718:

DCA Vol. II, no. 1221.
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Kavindra-vacanasamuccaya (Kav). On it,

see SMS, Vol. I, p. 325.

Nos. 13063, 13251, 13256, 13481,

13565, 13604, 13638, 13680,

13687, 13725, 13741, 13772,

13785, 13813, 13821, 13829,

13831, 13849, 13951. 13972,

13983, 14023, 14034, 14250,

14260, 14309, 14315, 14408,

14432, 14447, 13501, 14503,

14509, 14542, 14567, 14609,

14639.

Kddambari of Bapa. On it and its author,

see Bana.

No. (L4482).

Kadamabari-Kat/mmukha. On it and its

author, see Baga.

No (13162).

Kadnubari-Kathasara of Abinanda. On
it and its author, see Abhinanda.

Nos. 13036.

KAMANDAKA. See Kamandaki and

KammJukiya-niti-sara.

KAMANDAKI (°KA). On him, see SMS,
Vol. I, p. 325 ; Vol. Ill, p 1501 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3719. DCA Vol I,

no. 227.

Kamandakiya-nltisclra (KN). On it and its

author, see Kamandaki.

Nos, 13143, 13211, 13297, 13307,

1331 6, 13347, 13355, 13629,

13750, 13890, 13918, 14102,

14215, 14552, 14583, 14584,

I

14621, 14634.

Kamasmra of VatsySyana. On it and

its author, see Vatsyayana.

No. 13159.

KALIDASA. On him, see SMS, Vol. I,

pp. 325-26
;
SMS Vol. VII, p. 3719.

For other details see DCA, Vol. I,

230, NCC4 5 8-65. For his other

verses. See his various works.

Nos. (13319). (13403), (13449),

(13621), (13999), (141 50), (14313),

(14429), (14544), (14545), (14548).

Kavya-Prakasa of Mamma(a (Kpr). On

it and its author, see Mammata.

Nos. 13140, 13246, 13305, 14328,

13403, 13406, 13585, 13621,

13744, 13746, 13774, 13945,

13971, 14210, 14283, 14295,

14381.

Knvya-Pradipa of Govinda (KaP). On it

and its author, see Govind.

Nos. 13140, 13246, 13403, 13406,

13585, 13621, 13744, 13746,

13755, 1 3772, 13945, 14210.

14283, 14295, 14328, 14381.

Kavya-mimOmsa of Raja6ekhara (Kav

a

and

KavR). On it and its author, see

RajaSekhara.

Nos- 1 3125, 13142, 1 3156, 13299,

13354, 13451, 13462, 13479,

13603, 13634, 13640, 13742,
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13745, 13751, 1 3987, 14125,

14198, 14349, 14519, 14520,

14542.

Kavyasamgraha. a Sanskrit Anthology Ed.

by Haeberlin, Pr J. (KSH).

Nos. 1 3054, 13137, 13201, 13216,

13234, 14339, 14360

KavyOdarsa of Daitfin (KaD). On it and

its author, see Dand' n -

Nos. 13051, 13242, 13392, 13569,

13804, 13952, 13965, 13971,

13990, 14041, 14056, 14082,

14301.

KavyBnuiasam of Vagbhata (Kavyan). On

it and its author, see Vftgbhata.

Nos. 13403, 13621, 14616.

Kavydnusasana of Hemacandra. (KH and

KHpK or KHpk). On it and its author,

see Hemacandra.

Nos. 13140, 13142, 1 3242, 13342,

13354, 13392, 13403, (13406),

13451,’ 13462, 13479, 13520,

13621, 13634, 13640, 13742,

1 3745, 13751, 13774, 13835,

13895, 13966, 13971, 14060,

14125, 14150, 14198, 14210,

14229, 13270, 14283, 14381,

,4519, l 4520 *
14542, I4545 ’

14596.

Kavyahnkara of Bhamaha (KaBh). On it

and its author, see BhSmaha.

Nos. 13327,14173, 14606.

Kavyalahkara of Rudrafa (KaRu or RK)•

On it and its author. See Rudrata.

Nos. 13585, 14016, 14060.

Kavyalahkara'sa rasaingraha of Udbhata

(Kala or Kavyalankara). On it and its

author, see Udblia^a.

Nos 1 3 140, 1 3744, 13867, 13966

Kiratdrjuniyam of Bharavi (Kir). On it

and its author, see BhSravi.

Nos. 13148, 13324, 13660, 1 3679,

13843, 14266, 14384, 14389.

Kicaka-Vadha of Nitivarman. (Modern)

No. 13349.

Kuptanlmata of Damodara-Gupta (Kufp).

On it and its author, see DSmodara

Gupta.

Nos 1327 1, 13380, 1351 5, 13770,

14168, 14502.

Kumnra-sambhava of Kalidasa (Kum). On it

and its author, see KSlidasa.

Nos. 1 3239, 1 3346, 1 3416, 13657,

13684, 13706, 13930, 13971,

13986, 14430, 14463-

KUNTAKA (-RAJANAKA-KU
0
)

On

him, see SMS Vol VI, p. 3103 ;

SMSVol. VII, p. 3721 his illustrative

verses, see Vakrokti-Jivita.

KUSUMADEVA. On him, see SMS,

Vol. VII, p. 3721. For his other

verses, see Drspanta-iataka.

Nos. (13099), (13137), (13187),
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KRISNA. On him, see SMS Vol. VI,

p. 3104 ; Vol. VII, p. 3721
; DCA

Vol. I, no. 265 ; NCC4 291.

No, (1 3? 51).

Ki isna-karnamrta of Uls6uka (Krsna) On
it and its author, see LilaSuka.

Nos. 13486, 13731, 14225, 14226,

14241, 14286.

KRSNACAITNYADEVA (BHAGAVAT
SRl°). Son of J tgannfitha must have

been composed in the 15th century.

For the verses attributed to him are

included in PG. for other details, see

DCA Vol. II. no. 933 ; NCC 7 75.

No. (14497).

KRSNADASA (=KRNADASAKAVIRAJA)
On him, see SMS Vol. I, p 327.

For his verses, see Coitanya-carita-

mritam.

KrwabhQva-Satak . On Brahmavidya

( XXX1I1 ).

Nos. 13027, 13028, 13030, 13614,

14068, (14242).

KRSNARAMA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 327.

Nos. (13333), (13485), (14025).

KESATA (= KE£AVA). On him, see

SMS Vol. VII, p. 3722. DCA Vol. I,

no. 283. NCC, 52-3.

Nos. (13480), (1 3520), (13767).

KESAVAMISRA. On him, see SMS,

Vol. 11, p. 939, also see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 290, 293. NCC6 58. For his

verses, see Alahkara-Sekhara.

Kuvalayananda of Appaya-Diksita (Kuv).

On it and its author, see Appaya-

Diksita.

Nos. 13056, 13085,(13442). 13494,

13769. 14056, 14188, 14244,

14283, 14288, 14451, 14610,

14611.

KONKA (=KANKA). No information.

Must have lived in the first years of

the 1 3th Century or earlier, for the

singal verse attributed to the author

is quoted in SKM. For other details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 298 (No. 151).

NCC 6 88.

No. (14408).

KAUTILYA (or KAUTALYA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 328 ; For further

details, see DCA Vol. I, No. 302.

NCCi 387-389, NCC6
100-3.

Kautilya's Arthasastra (K). On it, and its

author, see Kautilya.

Nos 13917, 13918.

KRIDACANDRA. No information. Must

have lived in the middle of the 14th

Century or earlier. For verses attri'

buted to the author are included in

^P, For other details see DCA Vol. I,

no. 303. NCC5 141.

No. (14545).

KSEMlSVARA. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1534 ; SMS Vol. VII, p. 3722.
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DCA Vol, I, no 308. For his verses

see Canda-kausika.

KISEMENDR A. On him, see SMS, Vol I,

p. 32 8 ;
Vol. IV, p. 2058 ;

DCA

Vol. I, no. 309; NCC5
165-69.

Nos. (13 188), (13333), (13622),
j

(1 3623), (13636), (14546). For his
|

other verses, see his various works.

Khanda-Praiasti or Dasavatara Khanda-

Prasasti of HanumSn. On it, see SMS
j

Vol. Ill, p- 1505; SMS Vol. VII,

No (14136).

For his other verses, see Rasika-Jivana.

GAMBHlRASIMHA. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of

17th century or earlier. For the

single verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Pv. For other details, See

DCA Vol. I, no. 344. NCC 6 311.

No. (13097).

Garuda-PurSnd (GP ). On it, See SMS

Vol. I, p. 329 ; Vol. VII. p. 3723.

p. 3722.

Nos. 13480, 13815, 13849, 14010,

14022, 14030, 14334, 14630.

GANGE6VAROPADHYAYA. No inf, r-

mation. Must have lived in the 17th

century or earlier, for the single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in SH. For further details see

DCA Vol. I, no. 325. NCC6 (See

P. 226).

No. (13123).

Gai}ika-Vrtta-Samgraha (GVS). On it, see

SMS Vol. II, P- 939.

Nos- 13075, 13173, 13362, 13380,

13415, 13708, 13713, 13714,

13770, 13888, 141C0, 14146,

14166, 14302-03, 14485, 14491,

14502, 14506, 14561.

GADADHARA-BHATTA. On him see

SMS, Vol. HI, P- 1505 5
VoL VI1 ’

p. 3723, DCA Vol. 1, no 336 and

337 ;
NCC5 295.

Nos. 13086, 13424, 13699, (13766),

14133, 14205, 14273, 14355,

14450

Gunaratna of BhavabhUti (GR). On it and

its author, see SMS Vol. 1, p. 3 29.

Nos. 131 19, 13154,13 182, 13 187.

GUNAKARA. No infoimation. Must

have lived in the middle of the

14th century or earlier, for two verses

attributed to author are quoted in SP.

for other details, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 356. NCCe 58.

Nos. (14141), (14416).

GUNEJsVARA. No information. Must

have lived in the beginning of the

12th century or earlier, for the verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in SKV. Prasanna. For other details,

see DCA Vol. 1, no. 357 ; NCCt

287.

No. (14156).
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Gems from Sanskrit Literature (GSL).

(Modern). On it see SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3723. Also see Appendix I,

p. 4335.

Nos. 13188, 14325, 146 12, 14651.

GOKULANATHOPADHYAYA. Son of

Pitambropadhyaya and Uma, younger

brother of Trilocana and Dhananjaya

and elder brother of Jagddhara of

Phaqadahe family of Mithi la Brahmins

residing at MaAgalavani. For further

details, see DCA Vol- I. no. 3 64 ;

NCC„ 112-4.

Nos. (13529), (13985).

GOTRANANDA (GNA or GONANDA).
On him, see SMS Vol. VII, p. 3723.

For other details, see DCA Vol. 1,

no. 366 and 367; NCC6 122, 12 7.

No. (14481).

GOPALA, No information. Must have

lived in the 15th century or earlier,

for the single verse attributed to the

author is included in SRHt. For

further details, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 370 ; NCC, 131.

No. (13206).

GOVARDHANA. On him, see SMS Vol. i,

p. 330 ; Vol. IV, p. 2059, DCA
Vol. I, No. 379 ; NCCe 183, 187.

For his verses, see Arya-Saptaiati.

GOVINDA, On him, see SMS, Vol V,

p. 257 7 ; SMS, Vol. VII, p. 3723.

For his illustrative verses, see

Kavya-Pradipa.

GOVINDAJIT. On him, see SMS Vol. II,

p. 940; SMS Vol. VII, p 3723,

DCA Vol. 1, No. 390. For his verses,

see Sabhyaiahkarana

GOVINDARAJA. On him, see SMS

Vol. VII, p. 2724. For further details,

see DCA Vol. 1, no 392 , NCC6

204.

Nos. (14232), (14296)

GOSOKA (GUSOKA). No information.

Must have lived in the first of the

13th century or earlier. For the single

verse attributed to him is quoted in

SK.M. For further details, see DCA

Vol. I, no. 398, NCC„ 216.

No. (14015).

GAUD1YA (GAUDA). No information.

This is not the proper name of the

author. Must have lived at the end

of the 15th beginning of the 16th

century, for the verse is included in

PG. For other details, see DCA

Vol. I, no. 403 (399), NCCs 218.

No. (13523).

GAURA-MOHANA. On him, see SMS,

Vol. I, p. 331; SMS Vol. VII, p. 2724.

NCCS 234.

For his verses, see Kavitamria^kupa.

GOURI. A Poetess. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of the

17th century or earlier, for verses
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attributed to the authoress are quoted

in Pv. For further details, see DCA

Vol. I, no. 404 ;
NCC0 236.

No. (14013)

GHATAKARPARA. On him and his

work, see SMS Vol. I, P- 339 ;

Vol. VII, P-
2724. For further details,

see DCA Vol I, no. 407; NCCe

266-67.

For his verses, see NM-sara of Gha(a-

karpara.

Canda-kausika of KsemlSvara (Cand or

Cand)- On it and its author, see

Ksemesvara.

Nos. 13084, 14138, 14249, 14258,

14553.

Caturvarga Cintamani of Hemadri (Hemcve)

On it and its author, see Hemadri.

No- 13515-

Calur,argasan,g
rha. On i. and it, author,

see Ksemendra.

No, 14260.

CANDAKA (=CANDRAKA). Drama-

turgist and Poet who flourished

during the reign of King Tunjina

(or Rttpaditya) of KaSmir. 2nd century.

His Dramas are not extent. For

further details, see DCA Vol. I,

no, 428 ;
NCC,3»5.

No. (14545).
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CANDRACUDA. On him, see SMS

Vol. VII, p. 2724. For further details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 434 ;
NCC#

351-52.

Nos. (14002), (14011), (14312),

(14448).

CAKASUSI (=OSA or SIYA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 331, For other

detail, see DCA Vol. II, Index,

p. 676 ;
NCC7 I

No. (13358).

CANAKYA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

pp. 331-32 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3725.

Also see DCA Vol. I, no. 448 ;

NCC7 3 ; NCCs 4-8. For his verses,

see next 3 entries.

Canakya-niti-text- tradition (Cr). On it

and its author, see Csnakya.

Nos. 13073, 13086, 13089, 13096,

13108, 13109, 13110, 13114,

13115, 13119, 13126, 13135,

13146, 13151, 13154, 13171,

13180, 13188, 13191, 13199,

13200, 13202, 13208, 13214,

13221, 13233, 13249, 13269,

13278, 13300, 13302, 13315,

13330, 13337, 1335 1, 13354,

13393, 13397, 13419, 13424,

13429, 13436, 13474, 13476,

13487, 13489, 13506, 13514,

13515, 13531, 13538, 13547,

13548, 13699, 13710, 13713,

13716, 13868, 1 3883, 13953,
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14040, 14097, 14098, 14110,

14117, 14119, 14133, 14152,

14154, 14170, 14172, 14176,

14202, 14205, 14206, 14229,

14251, 14273, 14298, 14329,

14 339, 14356, :14450, 14521-22,

14535, 14537, 14572, 14595,

14643, 14644.

Canakya-raja-niti (Cm) . L. Starnbach.

Nos. (1 3126), (13302), (13351),

(13489), (13699), (14205).

Cankya's Aphorisms (C).

No (14339).

Caru-carya of Ksemendra (Came). On it

and its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 13 105, 13198, 13277.

Citraminmihsa of Appaya-Diksita (Cit).

On it and its author, see Appaya-

Diksita.

Nos. 13564, 14403, 14525.

Ctlramvnamsa of Appaya-Dlksta (Cit)

with Vrtti (commentary) of Dhara-

nanda [Cit (V) or CUV].

Nos. 13869, 13952.

CINTAMANI DlKSITA. No information.
J

Must have lived in the middle of

17th century or earlier. For verse of

this poet are included in PV. For

further detail, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 460
;
NCC7 59.

No. (13806).

' Caitanya-Caritamrtam. On it and its

author, see Krsnadasa,

No. 14497.

Caurapahcasika of Bilhaija Kavi (Caur).

On it and its author, see Bilhapa.

Nos. 13989, 14330.

CHATRA. No information. Must have

lived in the 1 5th century or earlier.

For the singal verse attributed to him

quoted in VS. For other details, see

DCA Vol. I, no. 471 ; NCC, 1 10.

No. (13852).

JAGAJJIVANA. Son of Nllkantha and

father of Veqidatta (author others

of PV) middle of the 17th century.

For other details, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 472; NCC7 123.

Nos. (13499), (13508).

JAGADDHARA (JA°-PANDITA). Son

of Ratnadhara and grand son of

Gauraddhara ; father of YaSodhara.

Second half of the 14th century.

For further details, see DCA Vol. I,

No. 475 ; NCC7 131.

No. (13345).

For his other verses, see Padya-

tarahgitjU.

JAGANNATHA (=PANDITARAJA-JA°)

Son of Peru (Perana) Bhatta and

Laksml. 17th century, also see SMS

Vol. I, pp. 332-33, Vol. VII,

p. 3725.
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For further details, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 477 ; NCCr 137-38. his verses,

see Bhamim-Vilasa, Rasagahgadhara,

etc.

JAGANNATHA MlSRA. On him, see

SMS Vol. Ill, P- 1545; Vol. VII,

p. ‘MIS, his verses, see Sabha-

tarahga.

JANARDANA (BHATTA 0
). No infor-

mation. Must have lived in the 1 5th

century or earlier. For other details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 487 ;
NC

C

7 150.

For his verses, see Smgarasataka.

the First year of the 13th century or

earlier. For verse attributed to him

is quoted in VS.

For further details, ste DCA, Vol. I,

no. 506 ; NCC7 191.

No. (13743).

JALACANDRA. On him, see SMS, Vol. 1,

p. 334 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3726.

Nos. (1421 1), (14113), (14392).

JALHANA ( =BHAGADATTA-JAL").

On him, see SMS, Vol. I, p. 334 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3726.

JAYADATTA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 333 ;
Vol. Ill, p. 1509. Also

see DCA Vol- I, no. 1493-9 4 ; NCC7

For his verses, see Mugdliopadesa

and Stikti-MuktnvalJ of Bhagadatta

Jalhana.

175. !

No. (14121). !

I

JAYADEVA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,
|

n 333 ;
Vol. VII, p. 2726.

j

!

No. (13022).
j

For his other verses, see Prasanna-
j

raghava.
j

jAYAMADHAVA. No information. Must

have lived in the First years of the

1 3th century or earlier. For verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

j

VS and Suman. For further details,

see DCA, Vol. I, no. 505 ;
NCC7

185.

No. (1 3238).

JAYAVARDHANA. No information.

K.a§mirian Poet. Must have lived in

Janakiparinaya. On it and its author, see

SMS, Vol. I, p. 334.

No. (14611).

Jinadharma-vivcka. An unknown work

quoted in SRK.

No. (14277).

JIVADASAVAHINIPATI. No informa-

tion. Must have lived at the end of

the 15th, beginning of the 16th

century or earlier. For the singal

verse attributed to the author is

included in PG. Also see DCA Vol. I,

No. 533 ;
NCC 7 288.

No. (14445).

Juridical Studies in Ancient Indian Law

(JSAIL) by L. Sternbach.
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Nos. (13053), (13119), (13278),

113329), (13370), (13713), (13918),

(14133), (14257).

Jain anthology, MS BORI 1423/1887-91

(SN).

No. 13082.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen MorgenlMdischen

Gesellschaft (ZDMG).

Nos. (13158), (13270), (13643),

(14629),

JMnsrnava (Modern).

No. 13121.

Taniropnkhyma (PTU). On it, see Pafi-

catantra in SMS Vol. I, p. 340.

Vol. VII, p. 3727.

No. 13960.

TONGA ( -TUNGOKA ). No infor-

mation, must have lived in the begin-

ning of the 12nd century or earlier.

For a verse attributed to him is ,

quoted in Skm. For further details,

see DCA Vol I, no. 564 ; NCC8

194.

No. (14106).

Telugu Proverbs, A Collection (TP)

By M. W. Carr (Modern).

Nos. 13056, 13177, 13182, 13521,

14116, 14572.

THOAKA (-CIAKA), No information,

must have lived in the 15th century

or earlier. For verse attributed to

him are quoted in VS. !

For other details, see DCA, Vol. I,

no. 463 (ClAKA). NCC7 65.

No. (14614).

Daksa-Smrti (Daksa)• On it, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 335.

Nos. 13381-82.

DANDIN. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 335 ; Vol. Ill, p. 1511. Vol. VII,

p. 3728 ;
NCC 8 305- 06.

For his verses, see Kavyadarsa.

Damapati-Hk^anam of Nllaratna &arma

(Dampatib) (Modern). On it, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 335.

No. 13693.

Darpa-dalana of Ksemendra (Dar). On it

and its outher, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 13076, 13172, 13193, 13285,

13379, 13401, 1 3426, 14484,

13509, 13623, 13729, 13854,

14261, 14397, 14484.

Dasa-rupaka of Dhananjaya (Das). On it

and its author, see Dhanafijaya.

Nos. 13801, 13835, 14169, 14305,

14393, 14561.

Dagavatara-Khanda-praiasti, sec Khanda-

Prafasti.

DAKSINATYA. Not the proper name of

the author but the designation given

to an author from the South. Must

have lived end of the 15th, beginning

of the 1 6th century- For further
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details, see DCA Vol. I, no. 598 ,

NCCi 248.

No. (1413 5).

dAMODARA. On him, see SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3728 ;
also see DCA Vol. I, no.

607 ; CCi 250.

No. (13681).

DAMODARA GUPTA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 336 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3728.

No. (13772).

For his verses, see Kuftanimata.

DURLABHARAJA. On him, see SMS

Vol. 1, P- 336.

For further details, see DCA Vol. I,

no. 626 ;
CCi 257, 710.

No. (14045).

Drstantahtaka of Kusumadev. On it and

'

its author, see Kusumadev.

Nos. 13C54, 13099, 13128, 13 137,

13187, 14360, 13201, 13216,

13234.

DEVANNABHATTA. On him, see SMS

Vol. II, P- 979, see Smrti Candrika

Vol. HI, P.
1556.

For his verses, see Smrti Candrika.

Nos. 13042, 13088, 13177, 14221,

14382, 14383.

Desopadesa of K?emendra (Dei). On it

and its author, see Ksemendra.

No. 14562.

DHANANJAYA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 336 ; Vol. VII, p. 3729,

CC, 266 ;
NCCe 217.

Nos. (13469). (13740).

For his other verses, see DaiarUpaka.

DHANYA (=VAIDYADHANYA). No

information ,
must have lived in

the beginning of the 12th century

or earlier, for on verse attributed to

the author is quoted in PG. For

other details, see DCA Vol II,

no. 1551.

No. (13469) CCi 64.

Dhammanlti /DhN (P)] • On it, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 337 ; Vol. VII, p. 3730.

Nos. 13108, 13202, 13953, 14643.

DHARMA - YOGESVARA. No infor-

mation. From Bengal. Must have

lived in the first year of the 13th

century or earlier. For further details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 685 ;
CCi 269.

No. (14339), (14639).

=VABODHI. On him, see SMS Vol. VII,

For further details, see

P
nrA V„, I, no. 644 ;

CC, 25,.

No. (14021).

Den-Mahatmya
(Devi) included in the

Markandeya Purdna ed. by Vasudeva.

DHOYIKA-(^DHOYI). On him, see

SMS Vol. I, PP. 337-38 ;
Vol. Ill,

p. 1513 ; Vol. VII, p. 3730. DCA

Vol. I, no. 704; CC, 27 3 ;
NCC«

175 ;
NCC7 317.

No. (14629).
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Dhvanyaloka of Anandavardhana (DhVJ.

On it and its author, see Ananda-

vardhana.

Nos. 13035, 13769, 13835, 13966,

14071, 14150.

NADBHUVAKA (^NATUPAKA). No
information, must have lined in the

15th century or earlier, for the singal

verse attributed to the author is

included in VS. For further details,

see DCA Vo). II, no. 1938; CQ 275.

No. (14618).

NANDANA. No information. Must

have lived in the middle of the 13th

century or earlier. For one verse

attributed to the author is included

in JS. For other details, see DCA
Vol. II, no 1939 ; CQ 38.

No. (13972),

For his another verses see Prasanna-

Sahitya-Ratnakar.

NARASIMHA. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

P- 1514 ; VII, p. 3731.

Also see DCA Vol. 2, no. 7 1 5 ; CCi

277 ; NCCo 357.

No. (13725).

Narabharanam (NBH). On it, see SMS,
j

Vol. I, p. 338 ; Vol. VII, p. 3^31.

NCCs 370.

Nos. 13072, 13108, 13177, 13414,

13467, 13511, 13579, 13752,

13894, 13977, 14006, 14350,

14354, 14531, 14593,

NARENDRAPRABHA-STJRI. On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 338 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3731.

For his illustrative verses, see Alan-

kara-mahodadhi-

Nava-sahas&hka-carita of Padma -Gupta

(Navasclha). On it and its author,

see Padmagupta ( -Parimala).

No. 13808, 14305.

NAKOKA. No information. Must have

lived in the first years of the 13th

century or earlier. Fcr verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

Skm. For other details, see DCA

Vol. II, no. 721 ; NCQ 282.

No. (14585).

Nagara-sarvasva of Padm^ri. On it and its

author, see SMS Vol. VII, p. 3731.

Also see DCA Vol. II ; no. 783

CQ 323.

No. 14637.

NagCinanda of Harsa (Nag Cl) • On it and

its author, see Harsa (King Har§a-

vardhana).

No. 13814.

Natakalakyana-rat na-kosa Sagranandin. On

it and its author, see SSgaranandin.

Nos. 14434-35.

Natyasastra of Bharata (Nnt)> On it and

its author, see Bharata.

Nos. 14093, 14316, 14466.

Nanasastra. No information several

verses are quoted in 3P.

No. (14319).
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NARADA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 338.

No. 1337 1.

NARAYANA (---°Bhatta). On him, see

SMS Vol. I, pp. 338-39 ; Vol. IV,

p. 2067 ;
Vol VII, p. 3731.

No. (13835).

For his other verses, see Hitopadesa.

Naladiyara (°liyara). An anthology of

quartarians in Tamil dealing with

rebirth.

For details, see SMS Vol. II, p. 946.

No. 13209.

Nirnaya—Sindhu of Kamalakara Bhajfa.

On it and its author, see KamalSkar

Bhatta-

No. 13336-

Hiti-ratna of Vararuci ( VN). On it and

its author, see Vararuci.

No. 14651.

Niti-sastra of Masursksa [NM(T)]

.

On

it and its author, see MastlrSsksa.

Nos. 1335 1, 13695, 14492.

Nlli-ssstra in Telugu (A T). On it,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 339 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3732.

Nos. 13515, 13521, 1425 1, 14572.

Niti-safngraha (NisamJ. On it, see SMS

Vol I. P- 339 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3732.

Nos. 13070, 13105, 13145, 13 198,

13277, 14276

Niti-sara of Ghatakarpara (NhN)> On ir,

see SMS Vol. J, p. 339 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3732. Also see DCA Vol. i,

no. 407 ; NCQ 266-7.

No. 14577.

Niti-sara as included KSH and SR.

Nos. 14116 (KSH), 14651 (SR).

NlLAKANTHA-DlKSITA. On him, see

SMS Vol. I, pp. 339-40 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3732.

For his verses, see Anyopadesa-Sataka;

Kali - Vidambana
,

Sabha^rahjatm -

sataka and Ananda-sagara-stava .

NlLANGA. No information, must have

lived in the first years of the 13th

century or earlier For the single

verse attributed to the author is

quoted in Skm. For further details,

see DCA Vol. 2, no. 768; CCi 302

No. (14107).

Nai$ fidhiya-carita of Shri Harsa (Nais).

On it and its author, see Shri Hatsa.

Nos. 13020, 13139, 1 3161, 13255,

1333 1, 13564, 13568, 13611,

13619, 13683, 13702, 13717,

13749, 13764, 13781, 13870,

13881, 14012, 14114, 14148.

14244, 14275, 14300, 14371,

14420, 14422, 14427, 14428,

14433, 14437-38, 14496, 14635,

14646, 14648.

Paficatantra (P, PT, PRE, Pis,Pt'sK,

P\'EM, PRE etc.). On it, see SMS
Vol. I, p . 340; SMS Vol. VII, p>. 3733 .
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Nos. (13036), 13050, (13077),

13082, 13090, 13094, 13096,

(13109),,
13115, 13117, 13119,

13162, 13177, (13192), 13196,

(13206).
,

13278, 13281, (13296),

13298, (13311), 13329, (13332),

13359, 13363, 13370, 13377,

13421, 13434, 13497, 13534,

13612, 13631, 13696, 13850,

13891, 13906, 13907, 13945,

13959, 13963, 14028, 14104,

14133, (14158), 14216, 14307,

14366, 14368, (14410), 14512,

14569, 14612, 14616.

Pancatantra (Meghavijaya) (PM) Jaina

Reconsion of Pancatantra.

No. 13701.

(Das) PaHcatantra und Seine Moraliehre

by W. Rcben (Ru).

Nos. (13090), (13095), (l3U7j,

(13119), (13196), (14569), (135851,

(13959), (14307).

Pancatantra Sadiice (PSb).

No. 13891.

Panca-ratra of Bhasa (BhPan). On it and

its author, see BhSsa.

No. 13332.

Pancastavi. On it, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1516. Also see CCi 317.

No. 13826.

pancQkhyanaka Reconsion of Pancatantra

(PP). See Appendix I, p.4354.

Nos. 13090, 13192, 13298, 13332,

13370, (13421), 13850, 13959,

14307.

Pansakhynna Varttika. A commentary on

Pancakhyanaka Reconsion of Pafica-

tantra .

Nos. 13777, 14337.

PATTUBHATTA. On him, see SMS

Vol. VI, p. 31 14; Vol. VII, P- 3733.

For his verses, see Prasanga-ratnavall.

PANDITARAJA (
-PAND1TARAJA-

JAGANNATHA). See Jagannatha

Nos. (13340), (13345), (13979).

For his other verses, see his various

works*

PADMAGUPTA (
=PARIMALA ). On

him, see SMS Vol. I, p. 340; Vol. VII,

p. 373 1. For other details, see

DCA Vol II, no. 792; CQ 321,330.

For his verses, see Nava-Sdhasahka-

Carita,

Padma-Purana (PdP)*

Nos. 13341, 13374,13386, 13537,

13551, 13713, 13724, 13885,

14351, 14436, 14555.

PADMASRI. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1516; Vol. VII, p- 3734, DCA

Vol. II, no. 783 ;
CC, 3231. For

his verses, see Nftgara-Sorvasva.

Padya-taraHgini of Vrajanatha Paijditti

(VP). On it and its author, see

Vrajanatha (°Paijdita).

Nos. 13021, 13036, 13056, 13060,

13085, 13037, 13108, 13109,

13114, 13115, 13119, 13162,
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13166, 13177, 13188, 13190,

13195, 13208, 13218, 13280,

1 3332, 13549, 13555, 13612,

13963,

14368.

14097, 14175, 14182,

Padya-racana of Laksmana Bhat(a (Pad).

On it and its author, see Laksmaija.

Nos. 13132, 13210, 13460, 13664,

13665, 13686, 13689, 13740,

13835, 13988. 14039, 14059,

14084, 14117, 14136, 14318,

14369, 14402, 14429, 14440,

14453, 14504, 14509, 14526,

14528.

Ptfdvaveni of Veijidatt a (PV)- On it and

its author, see Venidatta.

Nos. 1 3097, 132 54, 13508, 13664,

1 3 677, 13681, 13779, 13806,

13835, 13836, 13973, 13974,

14000, 14004, 14013, 14024,

14029, 14163, 14164, 14278,

14312, 14317, 14453, 14486,

1349 9, 14607, 14642.

Padydmtaui-tarahgini of Haribhaskara

(pdT)- Oil it and its author, see Hari-

bhaskara.

Nos. 13019, 13339, 13464, 13613,

13621, 13973, 141 1 1. 14178,

14295, 14436, 14493, 14507.

Padyavali of Rapa Gosvamin (PG). On

it and its author, see ROpa-Gosvamin.

Nos. 13244, 13405, 13469, 13500,

1 3505, 13523, 1 352/, 13900,

jvi S—VIII- 62

14309, 14318, 14445, 14464,

14497, 14590.

Pavana-dtlta of Dhoyi (oka). On it, see

SMS Vol. VI, p. 3112; also see

Dhoyikd.

No. 14629.

PAJAKA ( =PAND1TA-PAJAKA ). No

information. Must have lived in the

15th century or earlier, for verses

attributed to the author are quoted in

VS. For further details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. 798 ; CCi 33 2.

Nos. (13340), (13979).

Fadamditaka of Syfimalaka. On it and

its author, see Syftmalaka.

No. 14424.

PAN1NI. On him, see SMS Vol. VII

,

p. 3735. Also see DCA Vol. II,

no. 799 ; CCj 333.

No. (1 3829).

Parivandtha-caritra of Bhavadeva-SDri

(BPC or Pariv). On it and its author,

see Bhavadeva Stlri.

Nos. 13203, 13260, 14532.

PUNDRAKA. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier. For verses attributed to the

author are quoted in VS. For other

details, see DCA Vol. II, no. 817*

CC, 339.

No. (14070).
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PvranUnha- Samgraha, Rajariiti Section

of PurSnai tha (PurdnQrtha)

.

Nos, 13240, 13328, 13503.

Pnrdtana-Prabandha Samgraha (PuPra).

On it, see SMS Vol. 1J, p. 048 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3735.

No. 13761.

PURUSOTTAMA (°DEVA). On him,

see SMS Vol. VII, p 3735. For verse

attributed to him is quoted on FG.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 824 ; CQ 34 1.

No. (13500).

Furva-Catakastaka of anonymous author-

ship
; See Appendix I, p.4357.

No. 14184.

PRAKASAVARSA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 440 ; Vol. Ill, p. 1518 ;

Vol VII, p. 3736, DCA Vol. II,

no. 847 ; CC, 347.

No. (13095).

Pt aiijnZ-yaugandharllyam of Bhasa (Prati).

on it and its author, see Bhasa.

No. 13395,

PratimanQtaka of BhSsa. On it and its

author, see BhSsa.

Nos. 13491, 14418,

Pratyaya-Sataka [Pr& or Pr£ (c)]. On

it, see SMS Vol. I. p. 342; Vol. VII,

p. 3736

No. 14031.

Prabcmdhnkaia of R&jasekhara Stlri (PRK).

(Modern).

No. 1 3525.

Prabandha - ciiitftmani of Meru tuhgficary

a

(PrC). On it and its author, see

SMS Vol. II, p. 956; Vol. VII,

p. 3736, CC, 467.

Nos. 1 3761, 14334, 14503, 14632.

Prabodha - Candrodaya of Kri$n a- Misra

(Prab). On it and its author, see

Kri?na-mi§ra.

Nos. 13332, 13539, 136,0.

Prabhovaka carita of PrabhacandracSrya

[ Prabha (°hs) or PC]. On it, see

^ripala in SMS Vol. H, P 968 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3 736.

No. 13208.

Prasanga - ratnUvall of PattubhaMa or

PotarySrya. On it and its author, see

Pat(ubhatta.

Nos. (13087), (13 108), (13115),

(13188), (13202), (13612), (13613)

(14044), (14644).

Prasahgabharana of J>rlmat-K.avikulatilaka

(Pras). On it, see SMS Vol. I, p. 342;

Vol. VII, p. 3736.

Nos. 13073, 13483, 13618, 14203,

14253, 14575.

Prasanna-rOghava of Jayadeva. On it and

its author, see Jayadeva (Piyltfa-

var$a).

Nos. 13935, 14196, 14495.
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Prasawa-S&hitya-rainakara of Nandana

(Prasanna). On it and its author,

see Nandana.

Nos. 1 3044, 1 3251, 13256, 13284,

13488, 1 3876, 13972, 14156.

14481, 14545, 14616, 14620.

PRANCAH quoted in SKDr.

No. (14251).

PRANANARAYANA (

n
NRl’A ). From

Mithila. Related to the Raja family

of Mithila. Otherwise, no infor-

mation. Must have lived in the 19th

century or eariler.

For verses attributed to the author

are quoted in vidy. See DCA Vol. II,

no. 879.

No. (13896).

PR 1YAMUKHYA (=PRIYAMUKH). No

information. Must have lived in the

1 5th century or earlier.

For the single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in VS.

No (14598).

BAtfKALAVARTA. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier, for verses

attributed to BaAkalavarta are in JS.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 888.

No. (14431).

pALDEV OPADHYAYA (Modern)

For his verses, see Suktbmnjri.

BALABHADRA. No information. Must

have lived in the First years of

the 1 3th century or earlier. For verses

attributed to auther are quoted in

SkM. For other details, see DCA.

Vol. II, no. 896 ; CQ 367.

No. (13594).

BALLALA (or BALLALA DEVA or

BALLALAMlgRA). On him, sec SMS

Vol I, p. 343 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3737.

For his verses, sec Bhoja-Prabandha.

Bahu-darsana (Bahud). (Modern), on it,

see SMS Vol 1, p 343 ;
Vol. VII,

p 3737.

Nos. 13053, 13182, 13427, 141 16.

BANA (— BANA-BHATTA). On him.

see SMS Vol- 1, p. 343; Vol. Ill,

p. 1519; Vol. VII, p. 3737. Also

see DCA Vol. II, no. 900 ; CCi 36S.

Nos. (1 3638), (13741), (14309),

(14482).

For his other verses, see his various

works.

Bala ramayana of Raja^ckhara. On it and

its author, see Raja&ekhara.

Nos 13757, 1 385 1, 14210, 14294,

14443, 14501.

BALAJI BHATTA. No information. Mu>t

have lived in middle of the 17ih

century or earlier. For verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in PV.

For other details, see DCA Vol, II,

no. 908.

No. (14607).
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BILHANA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 344 ; Vol. VII, p. 3737 ; DCA
Vol. II, no. 914; CCt 373-74, 659 ;

CCS 29; CC 3 41.

Nos. (13151), (13405), (13410),

(13442), (13566), (13589), (13691),

(14030), (14038), (14077).

For his other verses, see Vikrama-

hka-deva-carita.

Budha-carita of A6vagho$a. On it and

its author, see Alvaghosa in SMS
Vol. II, p. 932.

No. 13320.

Budha-bhv$ana of Sambhu (SB). On it,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 344 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3737.

Nos. 13022, 13488, 13603, 13972,

14150, 14545.

BCTHLER. In Indian Antiquary (1. 1 14).

No. 13235.

Brhat Katha (?).

No. (13913), (14095).

Bchtlingk's Indische Sprnche by Pt Durga

Prasad (Pr).

Nos. 13162, 13167, 13368, 14109.

(Das) Baudhayana-dramsutra (BJ. On it,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 344 ; Vol. IV,

p. 2072; also see CC, 380, CQ 85.

Nos. (13413), 14167.

Brahma Vaivarta-PurSna (BP).

Nos. 14335, 14378.

Brahma - Dharma (BiDIi). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 344 ; also see

Appendix 1, p. 4324.

No. 13310.

BHAGADATTA JALHANA- See Jalahaga.

BHAGAVATA VYASA ( °MUN1 ). See

VYASA (VYASAMUNI).

Nos. (13109), (131 10), (14103),

(14161), (14543).

Bhagavad-Gita (BhG).

No. (13844).

BHATTA-GOVINDARAJA (-DEVA).

See Govind Raja, SMS, Vol. VIII,

p. 4390.

BHATTA-NARAYANA. See Narayaga-

bhatta or N§rayaija.

BHATTA-BANA (BANA BHATJA). See

BSga.

BHATTA-BHALLATA . See Bhallata.

BHATTA - LATTANA. See LATTANA,
» • • • * *

°BHATTA.

BHATTA-VAMANA. See Vamana.

BHATTA-SVAMIN. See BhaUi.

BHATTA-VRDH1 (VRDDHI-BHATTA).

No information. Must have lived in

the middle of the 1 3th century or

earlier. For some verses attributed

to the other are quoted in JS. For

further details, see DCA Vol, II,

no. 1541.

No. (14495).
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BHATTT (
- BHATTA-SVAM1N On

him, see SMS Vol. I, P-344;

Vol. ]V, p- 2070; Vol. VII, p. 3739.

For his verses, see Bhappi Kavya.

filial! i Kavya of Ba«i (BhKa)* On it and

its author, see Bh&tti.

Nos. 1358 1, 13661.

BHATTENDURAJA ( INDU RAJA ).

Son of Bhtitlraja, Grandson of

Saucuka of the Katyayana-gotra.

1 0th century. For further details,

see DCA Vol. I, no. 99 ;
NCC„

249.

No. (13057).

Bhandarkura Reporta.

No. (13410).

BHARATA (or BHARATA MUNI). See

Bharata muni.

BHARATA-MUNI. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, P- 345 ; SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3739.

For his verses, see Natya-sastra ,

BHARTSMENTHA HMENTHA(KA) ].

Ka^mirl Poet. According to Atma-

bodha Pupil of the Twentieth Acarya

gr ;
MQkarbhakaSankara of Kamakoti

pitham and of Sahara alongwith

poet Ramila Court-poet of king

M3trgupta of KaSnnr.

Latter half of the 5th century,

beginning of the 6th century. For

other details, sec DCA Vol. II,

no. 954 ;
CCx 397,

No. (13698).

Bhartrsarasvata. (Modern).

No. (14617).

BHARTRHARI. On him, see SMS Vol. 1,

p. 345; Vol. HI, p. 1521; Vol. IV,

p. 2073. For other details, sec DCA

Vol. II, no. 956 ; CC, 397.

No (14369).

For his other verses, see his various

works.

Bhart rhari-n irveda of Harihar. (Modern)

see Appendix I, p. 4322.

Nos. 14285, 14398.

BHALLATA (or BHATTA-BHALLATA

or MALLABHATTA) On him. see

SMS Vol. I, p. 345, Vol. 11, p, 951.

Vol. VII, p* 3740, CC t 397, CC3 86.

For his verses, sec Bhallapa-sataka.

Bhallapa-sa taka of Bhallafa. On it and

its author, see Bhallafa.

Nos. 13344, 1 357 1, 1 3608, 13609.

13610, 13670, 13967, 14027,

14344, 14345, 14638.

BHAVABHUT1. On him, see SMS

Vol. J, p- 345, Vol. Ill, p. 1522 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3740 ;
DCA Vol. II,

no. 964 ;
CCi 398 ; CC a 90.

No. (14447).

For his other verses, see Uttararaitm-

carita, Maluti-madhava and Mahavira-

carita.

BHAVANANDA. No information. Must

have lived in the first year of the 1 3th
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century or earlier, for attributed to

t lie author are quoted in Skm.

For other details, see DCA Vol, II,

no. 965 ; CC, 398.

No. (14200).

Hhavisya Parana. On it, sec SMS Vol II

pp. 951-52, Vol. VII, p. 3740.

No 13336.

Bhngavatd-Purana (flhPii). On if, see SMS
Vol. I, p. 346 ; Vol. VIII, p. 3740.

Nos. 13127, 13153, 13213, 13289,

13396, 14419, (14497).

BHANUKARA (or BHANUKARA MISRA
or BHANUDATTA). On him, see SMS
Vol. I, p. 346 ; Vol. Ill, p. 1522 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3740; For author details,

sec DCA Vol II, 972, CC, 405,

CC
3 88.

No. (13536), ( 13780 ), 13788),

(14036), 14084, (14117), (14402),

(14453), (14504).

For his other verses, see Rasamanjari.

13HAMAHA. On him, see SMS Vol. II,

P- 952 ; Vol. VI, pp. 2073-74 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3740 ; DCA Vol. II,

no. 975
; CQ 406-07. For his

illustrative verses, see Kavyalankara.

Bhamini-Vilasa of Partita Rajajagan-

natha [ Bhv or BhV (PJKS) ]. On
it and its author, see Pan<jita Raja

JagannStlm.

Nos. 13021, 13026, 13247, 13274,

13275, 13276, 13625, 13635,

14054, 14137, 14347, 14352,

14510.

Bhftratamanjarl of Ksemendra (Phnr). On
in and its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 14529.

BHARATI (°KALIDASA). No infor-

mation. Terminus and quern 17th

century, for the single verse is attri-

buted to the author is quoted in RJ

( a Bharati Kalidasa ) For further

details, see DCA Vol. II, no. 976.

No. (14083).

BHARAVI. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 346 ; Vol. II, p. 952, Vol. Ill,

p. 1523; Vol. IV, p. 2074; Vol. VII,

p. 3740. For other details, see

DCA Vol. II, no.978; CC, 406.

Nos. (13286), (13293), (13324),

(13843), (14389).

For his other verses, see Kiratarjuni-

yam.

BHAVADEVA SURI. On him, see SMS

Vol. VI, p. 3120; Vol. VII, p. 3740.

For his verses, see Parsvanatha-Caritra.

BHASA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 347; Vol. Ill, p. 1523; Vol. VII,

p. 3741 ;
DCA Vol. U, no. 982

;

CC, 410.

For his verses, see his various works.

BHASKARA (or I1AR1°). On him, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 347 ; Vol. II, p. 952,

No. (14436), ( 1 4493>
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For his other verses, see Padya-

Tarangini-

BHERIBHANKARA. A Saiva. Probably

this is not the real name of the poet

but his pen-name. Bheribl'Sftkara

lived in varftijasi, but was from

Ka^mir, must have lived in the

middle of the 1 3th century or earlier.

For verses attributted to the author

arc quoted in JS. For further details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1011 CQ 416.

No. (13557).

Bhoja-prabandha of Ballala (BhPr). On

it and its author, see Ballala.

Matsya-pur&ne (Mutsya-p). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 348 ; Vol. VII.

p. 3742.

No- 13309.

Matsya-suktam. No information. Quoted

in 5abda~k alpadruma.

No. 13332.

Mandara-maranda-campu of Krsna Kavi

(Mandra). For it and its author, see

Krsna Kavi.

No. 1 325 1.

Mudhyama-vydyoga of Bhasa. It and its

author, see Bhasa.

No. (13788).

Nos .
13109, 1 3598, 14500, 14503,

14560, 14545.

Bhojaprabandhailoka (BPS). On it, see

SMS Vol. VIII, App 1,P. 4324.

Nos. 14150, 14545.

MAttKHAKA (or MAftKHANA or

SANKHAKA ). On him, see SMS

Vol. I, P- 348 :
Vo1 - in * P ' 1 524

’

Vol. HI, P.3742 ;
DCA Vol. II,

no .
1026; CCj 419; NCC3 118.

For his verses, see Snkantha-carita.

MAflGALAVATSA. No information.

Must have lived in the 15th century

or earlier. For the single verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in VS.

For another details, see DCA Vol. 11,

no . 1029; CC, 419.

No. (14468).

MANU. On him, see SMS Vol. I ;

pp. 348 49 ; Vol. Ill, p. 1 524;

Vol IV, p. 2075 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3742,

also DCA Vol. II, no. 1060; CC t 45 1

No. (13902).

For his other verses, see Xfftwva-

dharma-sfistra *

Manu-smrii. See Manava-dharma-s&strcu

MANOVINODA. Poet at the court of

Pala King probably a dramatist.

Manovinoda is probably not the

proper name of the author but his

subsiquite. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or

earlier. For verses attributed to the

author quoted in SkV. For other

details see DCA Vol. II, no. 106 3

CCi 429

No. (13682).
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MANIRAMA-DlKSTA. On him, see

Sloka-samgraha in SMS Vol. IN,

pp. 1545-46. For his verses, see his

work.

MAMMATA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 390, Vol. IN, p. 1525, Vol. VII.

p. 374 3 ; DCA Vol. II, no. 106 2.

For his illustrative verses, see Kavya-

Prakasa.

MAYURA (=BHATTA, SRI MAYURA).
Poet at the court of King Harsa.

Baija was MayOra’s son in Law. 7th

century. For further details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. 1072, CC, 432.

No. f 1 3983).

MALLABHATTA ( =MALLIBHATTA )

ldently with Bhallafa but in RJ called

Mallabhatta or Mallibhat(a. For other

details, see DCA II, no. 1079; 957.

Not quoted in CCj 2.

No. (13967).

MALL1NATHA ( — KOLACALA MALLI-

NATHA=PEDDABHATTA). Father

of Kumara Svamin and Visvesvara.

15th century. The famous Commen-

tator was also known as Petjcja-Bhatta

and with Prefix KolScala.

Noted for his Commentaries on Kuril,

Vifst Nate, Ragh
,
Megh , Bhafti Kavya, ,

Sis etc.

For other details see DCA Vol. 2.

no. 1080
; CC! 434.

Nos. (1 333 1), (1 3564), (1 3764),,

(14012), (14300), <

MASURAKSA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 349, Vol. VII, p. 3743.

For other details, see DCA Vol. IT,

no. 1082; CCi 434.

For his verses, see Niti-iastra of

Masnraksa.

MAHA-NATAKA. See Hannman-Nataka.

Mahn-Bhftrata (MBh).

Nos. 13056, 13065, 131 24, 13157,

13175, 13215, 13224, 13250,

13281, 13288, 13293, 13295,

13321, 13322, 13323, 13332,

1 3350, 13358, 13388, 13389,

1 3396, 13422,
,

13493, 13511,

13513, 1 3530, 13613, 13708,

13732, 13796, 1 3803, 1 3844,

13924, 1 3933, 13938, 13939,

1 3941, 13947-48, 13949, 1398 8,

14091, 14103, 14123, 14124,

14146, 14149, 14189, 14193,

14235, 14236, 14239, (14547),

14549, 14636, 14640.

Maharahanlti (Pali) [ MhN(P) ]

.

See

Appendix 1, p. 4348

Nos. 13108, 13953.

Mahavir-curitam of Bhavabhtltl (Mahavira).

On it and its author, see Bhavabhtltl.

No. 14444.

MAIIIMABHATTA (=RAJANAKA MA°).

On him, see Vol. I, p 350; Vol. VII,

p. 3743.

For his illustrative verses, see Vyaktl

Viveka.
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MAGHA. On him, see SMS Vol. I, p. 350;

Vol. HI, p. 1525 ;
Vol. IV, p. 2077;

Vol. Vlt, p. 3744. Also see DCA

Vol. II, no. 1104 ; CC, 446.

Nos. (13138), (13253). (13574),

(13656), (14308), (14393).

For his other verses, see Sisupnlavadha.

Madhavanala Katha as Edited by Sehohi

[MK(S)J . On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 351 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3744.

Nos. 13108, 13114 .
13115, 13119,

13129, 13151, 13162, 13177,

13208, 13261, 13278, 13560,

13736, 13850, 13954, 13999,

14538, 14595.

Manava-Dharma-Sastra of Manu [-Mam-

Smrti (Mn)J .

Nos. (13053), 13235, (13315),

13336, 13387, 13423, (13713),

13901, 13905, 14092, (14167),

14190, 14232-33 (14532), (14565).

Manasollasa or Abhilasitarthi-Cintamani

of SomeSvara. On it and its author,

see SomeSvara.

Nos ,
(13361), (14236).

MARULA (=mARUTA). No information

must have lived in the middle of the

13th century or earlier. For verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in JS. For other details, see DCA

Vol. II, oo- 1 128 ;
CC» 452,

No. (13492).

MS VIII. 63
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Markandeya-Purana [Mark-P(ur)]. On it,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 351.

Nos. 13357, (13720), (13882),

(14269).

Malati-madhava of Bhavabhnti (Malati).

On it and its author, see Bhavabhnti.

Nos 13024, 13692, 14401, 14446.

MALAVAKUVALAYA. No information.

Must have lived in the 11th century

or earlier. For the verse was quoted

by Kesemendra in AUC, but probably

earlier, for other details, see DCA

Vol. II, no. 1132.

No. (14542).

Malavikagnimitra of Kalidasa (Mai). On

it and its author, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 14076, 14299, 14652.

Mitak$ara Commentary of VijnaneSvara

on Yajnavalkya Smrti. On it and

its author, see Vijfiane&vara.

Nos. 13387, (14257).

MUKTAPlDA (§RI RAJAPUTRA 0
). Son

of Durlabha MahSrSja of Ka£mira.

End of the 7th, beginning of the 8th

century (or perhaps 6th century). He

is mentioned by Abhinanda in his

Kadamrl Kathasara and K;emendra

in AUC.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1142, CCj 459,

No. (14616).
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Mugdhapadesa of Jalhana (JM). On it

and its author, see Jalhana.

Nos. 13362, 14485.

MU&JA. Probably Uncle and Predecessor

of King Bhoja of DhSra. Second

half of the 10th century.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1147; CCx 460.

No. (14541)

Mtidrll-rak$asa of Visakba Datta (VMR

or Mudr). On it and its author, see

Vi£akha-Datta.

Nos. 13364, 13540, 14417.

MUNICANDRA-GANI (SRIO). On him,

see SMS Vol- 111, p. 1548, under

Saru-Snktavali.

For his verses, see Sdra-Suktnvali.

Munimata- Mlmnmscl. No information.

Quoted as a source in AUC.

No. (14523).

MURARI. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

pp. 351-52; Vol. HI, p. 1528;

Vol. VII, p. 3745 ;
CC, 462 ; CQ

106; NCC, 190-03.

Nos. (13083), (13481), (13666),

(14105), (14454).

For his other verses, see Anargha-

Raghava-Nataka.

MUgTIKA (or SVASTIKA). No infor-

mation. Perhaps indentical with

Muspkaragnha. Must have lived in

the First years of the 13th century

or earlier.

For the single verse attributed to the

author is included in Skm. For

further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1150; CCj 751.

No. (14061).

Mrcchakapika of biidraka (Mrcch). On it

and its author, see &udraka.

Nos. 13037, 13059, 1 3189, 1 3197,

13726, 14353, 14558, 14559,

14604.

Megha-Drita of Kalidasa (Megh). On it

and its author, see Kalidasa.

No. 14566.

MERUTUNGA CARYA. On him, see

SMS Vol. II, p. 956.

For his verses , see Prabandha-

Cintamani.

MOHANA. See MOHANA-OJAKA.

MOHANA OJHAKA. No information.

Must have lived in the middle of

the 17th centcry or earlir. For

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in PV. For other details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1161.

No. (14163).

MAUNI-RAftGANATHA. No informa-

tion. Must have lived in the second

half of the 17th century or earlier.

For verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SSS.

No. (14183).
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vajHaphalam. A work on Dliarma-sastra.

No. 1318 3.

Yajnavalkya-Snuti (Y). On it, sec SMS

Vol, I, p. 352 ; Vol. H. P- 956 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3746.

Nos. 13053, 13235, 1 3237, 1331 5,

13336, 14167, 14257, 1453 2,

14564, 14568.

Yatl-dhannasamgraha ,
a Dhorma-kastra

work by Visvesvarasarasvati (Cf. CCj

470).

No. 13336.

Yogaratnavali quoted in $P ; as the

source of three verses.

Nos. (13471), (13472), (1 3961).

Yoga-rasnyana. On it, see SV1S Vol. 1,

p. 352 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3746.

Nos. (13597), (13912), (13916),

(13920), (14089), (14489).

Yoga-vashtha. On it, see Vdsifflu -

Eamayana-

No. 14326.

For its other verses,

ramayana and Vasiff/ia.

Yoga-sastra. On it, see

p, 956.

see Va$i}ha-

SMS Vol. II,

No. (14649).

yOGEWARA. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p . 1529 ;
Vol. VII, P- 3746 ‘

For further details, sec DCA Vol. II,

po. 11811 CCi 48 1.

Nos. (14023), (14567).

RAGHUNATHADASA ($RI°). Son of

Govardhana. Pupil of Balar&tuftcarya.

End of the Fifteenth, beginning

of the 16th century. For further

details, see DCA vol. II, no. 1191 ;

CCi 48 3.

No. (13505).

RAGHUPATI. No informotion. Must

have lived in the middle or Second

half of the 17th century or earlier,

for the single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in PV. For other

details, see DCA Vol. II, no. 1192;

CCi 486.

No. (13664).

Raghuvahsa of KSlidasa (Ragh.), On it

and its author, see Kalidasa.

Nos. 13342. 13403, 13449, 13739,

14074, 14429, 14472.

Ratirahasya of Kokkoka* On it and its

author, see Kokkoka.

No. 13718.

Ratnapana of Kumara-Svftmin. On it and

its other, see SMS Vol. I, p* 35 3.

Nos. 13035, 131 1 1, 13569.

RALHANA-(BILHNA). No information.

Must have lived in the middle of

13th century or earlier. For the single

attributed to the author is quoted

in JS. For other details, sec DCA

Vol. II, no. 1215.

No. (13589J.
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RAVIGUPTA. On him, sec SMS Vol. I,

p. 353 ; Vol. II, p. 957 ; Vol. Ill,

p. 1530; Vol. IV, p. 2080; Vol. VII,

p. 3747 ; DCA, Vol. II, no. 1217;

CCi 494.

Nos. (13039), (13095), (13202),

(14271).

Rasagahgadhara of Paijcjit Raja Jagannatha

(Rasagahga). On it and its author,

see Jagannatha.

Nos. 13021, 13026, 13052, 13102,

(13247), 13275, 13276, 13625,

13748, 14008, 14054, 14087,

(14088), 14090, (14137), 14166,

14184, 14295, 14347, 14404,

14510, 14525.

Rasamanjari of Bhanukara (Rasa). On it

and its author, see Bhanukara.

Nos. 13536, 13780, 14036, 14524.

Rasa-Ratna-Pradipika of AllarHja (RA).

On it and its author, see Allaraja in

SMS Vol. I, p. 321; Vol. VII,

p. 3747.

Nos. 13251, 13621, 14130, 14393,

14508.

Rasika-jivana of Gadadhara-Bha((a (RJ).

On it and its author, see Gadadhara

Bha(ta.

Nos. 13177, 13188 , 13258, 13376,

13403, 13460, 13465, 13536,

13585, 13589, 13610, 13621,

13664, 13666, 13705, 13740,

13761, 13773, 13788, 13821,

13840, 1 3967, 14077, 14083,

14084, 14112, 14117, 14130,

14162, 14188, (14244), 14248,

14279, (14280), 14309, 14369,

14394, 14416, 14431, 14440,

14453, 14454, 14503, 14504,

14509, 14606, 14607, 14616.

Rasika-ranjana of Ramacandra (Ras).

On it and its author, see RUmacandra.

Nos. 13676, 13792, 14388, 14391.

RAK$ASA ( =°PANDITA). No infor-

mation. Must have lived in the first

years of the 13th century of earlier.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1221 ; CCi 498.

For his verses, see Snkti-Samghara.

Rak$asa-Kavya of Sri Kalidasa, see

Appendix I, p. 4360.

Nos. 13532, 13533.

RAKSASA PANDITA. See RAK$ASA.

Ragan}va-cchanda-Sastra. Quoted in SP

as the source of single verse.

No. (13033).

RANGA ( ==VAfJGA or SARAftGA ).

No information. Must have lived at

the end of the 15th, beginn of the

16th century or earlier, for verses

attributed to author are quoted in

PG. For other details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. 1225 ; CCi 559.

No. (14464).

RAJAKULA BHATTA. No information.

Probably indentical with a warrior

mentioned by Kalhaga in bis RT
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(6240). Second half of the lOtli

century ;
it not then terminusad queen

is the 15th century. For verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in VS. See DCA Vol. II, no. 1226 ;

CCi 501.

No. (13071).

Rnja-Tarangini of Kalhaga (RT or Raj). \

On it and its author, see Kalhaija.

Nos. 1 3049,1

3

1 58,13507,1 35 16-19,

13630, 14243. 14293, 14588, 14624.

Raja-ttfti (P31i) [RN <W °n it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 354 ;
Vol. VII, i

p. 3748.

Nos. 13086, 13351.

rAJASEKHARA (or SRI-RA
0
). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p.354 ; Vol. Ill,

p. 1531 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3748 ;

DCA

Vol. 11. no. 1231 ;
CCi 502; CC3

107.

Nos. (13284), (13488), (13799),

(13821), [
13851 (JS) ], (13951),

(13972), (14034), (14210), (14250),

(14443), (14444), (14494), (14509).

For his other verses, see his various

works.

RAJANAKA-KUNTAKA see KUNTAKA

(= RAJANAKA).

rAJANAKA - MAH1MABHATTA. See

MAHlMABHATTA,

RAJANAKA -RUYYAKA. S« RUYYAKA

njmdra-kammo ^rabhu ' 0,1

and its author, see Sambhu.

No, 14517?

Ramakr$na-Viloina~Kavyi of Stirya Kavi.

On it, see Appendix I, p. 435 8.

Nos. (13694), 14373.

RAMACANDRA. On him, sec SMS

Vol. I, pp. 354-55; Vol. IV, p. 2081;

Vol. VII, p. 3748.

For other details, see DCA Vol. If,

no. 1242.

Nos. (13686), (13689), (14039),

(14440).

For his other verses, See Rasika-

ranjana.

RAMACHNDRA MI$RA. See RAMA-

CANDRA.

RAMAJIT. No information. Must have

lived in the middle or second half

of the 17th century or earlier. For

verses attributed to the author arc

quoted in PV.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no 1248.

No. (14164).

Ramayana of Vaimiki (R).

Nos. 13050, 13052, 13098
,

13287,

13293, 13301, (13332), 13448,

13817, 13869, 13898, 13903,

13908, 1 3929, 13964, 14048,

14050, 14079, 14120, 14155

14191-92. 14203
,
14572, 14575.

RUCAKA. Sec RUYYAKA.

rudrata. On him. see SMS Vol. I,

p. 355; Vol. Ill, p. 1532; Vol. IV,

p. 2082 ;
Vol. VII, p, 3749. For
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other details, see DCA Vol. II, no.

1269
; CCi 528.

Nos. (13585), (13705), (14284).

For his illustrative verses, see K5vya-

lankara and 6ringSratilaka.

KUYYAKA. (or RUCAKA ). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 356 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3749. For further details, see

DCA Vol. II, no. 1250 ; CCj 5 15.

For his illustrate verses, see Alankar-

Sarvasva.

RUPA-GOSVAMIN ( or SRI-RUPA-

GOSVAMIN), On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 356 ; Vol. VII, p. 3749 ; DCA
Vol. II, no. 1287 ; CCX 533.

For his verses, see Padyavali-

Regnand on it, see SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3749.

Nos. 13967,(14093), 14 128, 14316,

(14466).

REGNAUD, see Regnand.

Rocznic orientatistyezny (Ro). Published

by Polska Akademia Nauk Warszawa.

Nos. 1 1 1 78, 14182, 14 185.

LAKSMANA (=LA° BHATTA—LA°-

BHATTA-ANKOLAKARA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 356 ; Vol. IV,

p. 2083 ; Vol. VII, p. 3749. Also,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1292; CCX 53 6,

(3 24); CCS 72 ; CC, 69.

Nos. (13832), (13988), (14369),

(14526), (14528).

For his other verses, see Padya-racana.

LAKSMANA-BHATTA. Sec Lakstnatja.

LAKSMANA-13HA
j !
A-ANKOLAKARA.

See Lak§maqa.

LAK$Ml THAKKURAN1. Queen and

wife of King &ivasimha of MithilS.

15th century. For the single verse

attributed to the poetess is quoted in

Sskrp. For other details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. 1301.

No. (14044).

LAKSMl-NARASIMHA (or KALYALA').

On him, see SMS Vol. I, p. 357 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3750.

For his verses, see Kavikaumudu

Latakamelaka of &ahkhadhara. On it

and its author, see SaAkhadhara.

Nos. 13335, 1 3560.

LATTANA BHATTA (
= BHATTA

LATTANA). No information. Must

have lived in the 11th century or

earlier. For the single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in AUC. For

further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1315 ; CCi 542.

No. (13624).

LATADINDIRA No information. Must

have lived in the 11th century or

earlier. For the single verse attributed

to the author is quoted in Suvr, see

DCA Vol. II, no. 1319 ; CQ 543.

No. (1 1290).

LlLASUKA (=MANGALA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 357 ; Vol. IV,
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p. 3084 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3750 ;

DCA

Vol. II, no. 1311.

For his verse, see Krsnakonianirta.

Lokaniti in Pali [LN (P)] On it, see

SMS Vol. I, P- 357 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3750.

NoS . 13202, 13953, 14643.

LOLIMBARAJA. On him, see SMS

Vol III, P- 1534; Vol. IV, p. 2084,

also see DCA Vol. II, no. 1329 ;

CC, 546.

For his verses, see Harivilasa.

Laukika nyaya-bloka (Pan). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, P- 358 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3751.

Nos. 13889, 14255, 14650.

Vakrokti-Jivita of Rajanaka Kuntaka

(VJK). On il and its author
>

see

RSjSnaka Kuntaka.

Nos ,
13342, 14210, (14229).

VaNGALA. No information. Possibly

not the proper name of the author,

but a designation of a poet from

Bengali- Must have lived in the first

years of the 13th century or earlier.

For verses attributed to the author

are quoted Skm. For other details,

see DCA Vol. II, no 1336; CC, 366.

No. (13669).

VATSARAJA. According to tradition.

King of Vafiga (BaUgala). Summoned

to the court of Bhoja. 10th century,

but terminus ai d quern 16th century.

For the verses attributed to him

are quoted in Bhpr. For further

details, see DCA Vol. II, no. 1 347 ;

CC, 549.

No. (13082).

VARARUCI. On him, see SMS Vol. II,

p.959; Vo. Ill, p. 1534. For the

single verse attributed to him is

quoted in Skm. For other details see

DCA Vol. II. no. 1353 ; CCi551.

No. (13812), (14545).

VALLANA (BALLANA KALLANA).

On hint, see SMS Vol. 1, p. 3 58 ;

Vol. Ill, p. 1534; Vol. VII, p. 375 1.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1370 ;
CC, 554.

Nos. (13580), (14609).

VALLABH A. See VALLABHA DEVA.

VALLABHADEVA (—VALLABHA or

BHA1 TA°). On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 358 ; Vol. Ill, p. 1535 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3751. For further

details, see DCA Vol. II, no 1378,

(1376) ;
CC, 555.

Nos. (13188), (13202), (13S8S),

(14264), (14282), (14606), ( 14609 ).

For other verses, see Subha$Ui1\'nli.

Vasis.ha-Smrti (Fas or AnSS).

Nos. 13235, 13315, 14167, 14565,

VAKPATI. See VAKPAT1 RAJA.

VAKPATI NATHA See VAKPATlKAJA.
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VAKPAT1RAJA ( — VAKPATIRAJA

DEVA or °NATHA). No information.

Probably son of Harsadeva and court

poet of King YaSovarman. Also

epithet of King MuSja. End of

the 7th or beginning of the 8th

century. Verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SkV.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1401 ; CQ 5 57.

No. (13849).

VANGA. See RANGA.

VANIVILASA. Probably on of Sanatana’s

instructors (upade £aka) to ROpa

Goswttmin. End of the 1 5th, beginning

of the 16th century. For other details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1418; C^ 561.

No. (14590).

VATSYAYNA. Authority on Kama-sntra.

Probably 4th century. Often quoted

as an authority on Kama-sutra. For

other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1423. CCi 562 for his verses,

see Kama-satri.

VALMlKI (=6r[ VALMlKl-MUNF).
On him, see SMS Vol. V, pp. 2593-

94 ; Vol. VII, p. 3752 ; DCA
Vol. II, no. 1433 ; CC, 566.

Nos (13869), (13929).

For his others verses, see Ramayapa.

Va$i$tha-Ramayana ( Vasistha = Yoga-

vasisfha ). On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 360 ; SMS Vol. VII, p. 3753.

CC, 478-79.

Nos. (13650), (14132), (14321).

For his other verses, see Yogavasisfha

and Vasitfha.

Vasavadatta of Subandhu. On it and its

author, see Subandhu.

No. 13176.

Vikrama-carita or Vikrama's Adventures

(VC, Vcsr, Vcbr
,

Vcjr). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 360 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3753.

Nos. 13073, 13082, 13 158, 13177,

(13300), 13313, 13441, 13552,

13733, 13884, 13977, 14062,

14100, 14152, 14153, 14195,

14314, (14595).

Vikramankadeva - carita of Bithaija

(Vikram). On it and its author, see

Bilhapa.

Nos. 13034, 13168, 13384, 13410,

13412, 13440, 13442, 13459,

13554, 13566, 13583, 13644,

13688, 13811, 13847, 14421,

14459, 14471, 14525, 14527.

VIKRAMADITYA. On him, see SMS

Vol. VI, p. 3129; Vol. VII, p. 3753
;

DCA, Vol. 2, nos, 1450-54; CQ
569,

V&$i$tha, See Va^fharamayarfa. Nos. (13831), (14503),
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Viktamorvasiya of Kalidasa (VIK). On it

and its author, see Kalidasa.

No. 13352.

VIKRANTA VARMAN. No information.

Must have lived in the 15th century

or earlier. For verses attributed to

him are quoted in VS. For further

details, tee DCA Vol. II, no. 1455,

CC, 569.

Nos. (13640), (1 3649).

VIJJAKA. (
BIJJAKA or VlJAKA-

BHATTA). On hint, see SMS Vol. II,

p 950. For further details, see DCA

Vol. II, no. 911; CC! 374.

No. (14612).

VlJJAKA BHATTA- See VIJJAKA.

VijYma-^taka. Attributed to Bhartrhari

as included in Bh& (pp. 212-25).

Nos. 14322, 14323.

VIJSANESVARA. Son of Padmanabha.

Famous jurist Second half of 11th

century. For further details, see

DCA Vol. II, no. 1468 ; CCi 571.

For his illustrative verses, see mita-

ksara commentary on Yajonavolkya-

Smrti.

Vitavrtta. Attributed to Bhartrhari as

included in Bh& (pp. 206-1 1). On

it, see SMS Vol. I, p. 361; Vol. VII,

p. 3753.

Nos. 5 3273, 136 15, 13616
,

136 17,

14357.

MS-V11I. 64

[
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Vidagdha-jana-VaUabha (VJV). See App. I,

p. 4376 (VJV).

No. 14622.

Viddhasahbhailjika of Rsja^ekhara

( Viddhas). On it and its author,

see Raja&ekhara.

Nos. 13488, 13799, 13972, 14034,

1 ^ 509.

VIDYAKARA. No information. Beginn-

ing of the 1 2th century or author

and compliter of SkV.

For his compited verses, see Subhasita-

ratna-ko$a.

VIDHYAKARA MI&RA. O n him, see

SMS, Vol. I, p. 361 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3753. CC, 573.

No. (14591).

For his verses, see Vidhyttkara -

sahasraka.

Vidyakara-Sahasraka of Vidyakara-miSra

(Vidy). On it and its author, see

VidyUkara-misra.

Nos. 13056, 13058 13162, 13177,

13226, 13245, 13282, 13305,

13342, 13406, 13482, 13484,

13510, 13525, 13529, 13558,

13 585, 13607, 13654, 13689,

13773, 13776, 13782, 13846,

13896, 13985, 14007, 14135,

15 143, 14157. 14182, 14186,

14283, 14306, 14346, 14440,

10536, 14583, 14591, 14593,

14602, 14651.
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VlDYADHARA. On him, see SA1S

Vol. V, pp. 2594-95; Vol. VH,

p. 3754. For his verses, see lEka\>ali.

VjDYAnAthA. See RatnSpaiJa of

kumarsvltmin.

ViNAVADEVA (= vtNI+ADfeVA), No

information. list have lived in

the beginning of the 1 2th century

or earlier. For verses attributed to

the author are quoted in SkV. For

other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1495; CC, 5 7 6.

No. (14432).

VINITA DEVA. See V1NAYA DEVA.

V1BHUT1 BALA. No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier. For the single verse attri-

buted to the author is quoted in

VS. For other details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. 1499, CC2 578.

No. (13524)

Vimariini. On it, see SMS Vol VI,

p. 3130; Vol. VII, p. 3754.

Nos. 13140, 13585,

VlRIhJCI. No information. Must have

lived in the first years of the 13th

century or earlier. For verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

Skin. For other details, see DCA
Vol. 11, no. 1504 ; CCj 578.

Nos, (13672), (14362).

Vi'vadaratnakara. A Dharmasastra teXt.

No. 13901.

Viveka-ciidamafti of &aiikaracarya. f)n it

ard its author, see §artkar3carya.

Nos. 14272, 14578.

VlgAKHA-DATTA (=°DEVA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p 362 ; Vol. Ill,

p. 1538; Vol. IV, p. 2088; Vol. VII,

p. 375 4. Also see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1508; CC, 581. For his verses,

see Mudra-rnksasa.

VISAKHA-DEVA (
—"DATTA ). See

ViSakha Datta.

VISVANATHA. On him, see ^MS Vol. I,

p. 362, Vol. II. p. 963. For his

illustrative verses
,

see Sahityn-

datpana

VliSvANATHA-KAVIRAJA. See VlgVA-

NATHA.

VISVE&VARA-PANDIT. On him, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 362, Vol. VII,

p. 3755. For his illustrative verses,

see Alunkarc-kaustubha and Alahkarn-

niuh tavail.

V1SNU GUPTA. No information. Quoted

as a source (vidy).

No (13177).

Visnudhaimasutra. See Vifnusmrii (VI).

Vl$nudhafmottara - purana ( Vi$nudhar-

mottara ). On it, see SMS V I. I,

p. 362.

No. 14217.
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Vhm-Purdna (Vifnu-p or Vijnu-pur). On

it, see SMS Vol. I, p. 362; Vol. VII,

p. 3755.

No. 13931.

VJSNUSARMAN. Author of the Paflca-

tantra in the anthologies verses are

attributed to Vi§ijusarnian or to the

Pancatantra. Probably from the 1st

century ; oldest text the Tantrft-

khyfiyika was Translated into Pehleus

in A. D. 570 is preserved on Old

Syrise. For other details, sec DCA

Vol- IF no. 1525. CCi 592.

No. (13162).

For his other Verses, see Pancjtantra.

VENKATANATHA ( — &RIMADVED-
ANTA DESIKA). On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 363. Vol. II, p.964.

For his verses, see Hamsa-Sandcsa.

VENKATADHVARI (°RIN). On him,

see S VIS Vol. I, p. 363 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3755.

No. (1 3225).

VENI-DATTA (=^Rr). On him, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 363; Vol. Ill, p. 1539;

Vol- VII, p. 3755; DCA Vol- 11,

no 1543 ; CCX 603.

Nos. (13974), (14000). (14004),

14024, (14029), (14278), (14317).

For his other verses, see Padya vcni.

Vi$nu-Snirti (= Vi^nu-dhanna-sutra) (Vi).

On it, see Vi^m-dhrmia-sutra in SMS

Vol. I, P- 562 ; Vol. VII, p. 3/55.

N os, 1 3235, 1 33 15, 13351, 13387,

13423, 13444.

Vlra-Tarangii)i of Mm Citradtnra (Vira)

(Modern). See Appendix 1, p. 4375.

No 145 4 2.

Viramitrodaye of Mitra-misra (Vir, Vira,

Viral .
VIR, Vir, Vyex). On it,

see SMS Vol I, P- 363 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3755.

Nos. 1 3336, 13423, 13257. 14542.

VRDDHI - BHATTA. See BHATJA-

ykPPH!

Veni-Samhara of Bha((a Narayaga (Veiji).

On it and its author, see Naraynrja

(=BhaUa NSrayaga) in SMS Vol. I,

P p. 338-39 ;
Vol. VII, p 373 2 ;

also see DCA Vol. II, no. 7 48 :

CCj 290.

Nos. 13228, 13406, 13582, 138 5,

(13945).

Vetala -Pancavimsatika (Vet). Collection

of 25 Stories of Vetala in £ivadft a,

Jambhaladatta, VallabhadSsa, Ver-

sions and {in the BrhatkathamaBjari,

KathSsarit - sagar and BhaviSya-

purapa. For other details, see

SMS Vol. I, pp. 363-64
; Vol. VII,

p. 3755.

Nos 131 1 5, 1 3 199, 13268, 1 328 1,

13436, 13439, 13530, 1353),
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13620, 13714, 1 3888. 14078,

14 154, 1325 1, 14341, 14595.

\ 'aidyakiya -SubhasUnvali. On it, sec

Vaidikiya - Subha$itavali (correct is

Vaidyakiya - Subha^itavaJi) in SMS

Vol. I, p. 364 ;
Vo!. VII, p. 3755.

Nos. 1 3248, 1 3330, (13907),

(14248).

VA1DYAJIVANA. No information. As

included in SRK.

No. (13330).

VAIDYADHANYA. See DHANYA.

VAIDYA BHANU (°PANDITA or SRI
0
).

Compiler of JS (for Jalhaga) in Saka-

Sambta 1179(=AD 1258). On the

inspiration of Vaidya - BhSskara.

middle of the 13th century For

further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1555. CQ 405.

Nos. (13823), (13828), (14467).

VA1DYABHANU PANDITA. See

VAIDYA BHANU.

Vairdgya - sataka of AppayaDik§ita

(Vaidi). On it and its author, see

Appaya-Diksita.

Nos 13728, 14086.

1 airagya iataka of Janardana - Bha(ta ,

(Vai). On it and its author, see

Janfirdana-Bhafti.

Nos. 1 3595, 14053-

Vyakti-Viveka of Rdjanaka Mahima

Bhatla (VyVi). On it and its author,

see Mahima Bhatfa.

Nos. 13603, 1362 1, 13757, 13769,

13966, 13971,14210,14229, 14429,

14595.

VVASA ( SRIBHAGAVADVYASA or

J>R1° VYASAMUN! ). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 364 ;
SMS

Vol. VII, p. 3756 ; DCA Vol. II,

no. 1564 ;
CCj 6 1 9 (604).

Nos. 13108, (13140), (13150),

(13796), (13869), 14325, 14364.

Vydsakara-sataka [ VyclsfS) ]. Siamese

Version of the ceylonese Vy&sakaraya

and of the Sanskrit Vyasasubha§ita-

Saiiigraba. On it, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1540 ; Vol. VII, p. 3756

No. 14364.

VYASA-MUNl. See VYASA.

Vyasa-sataka. On it, see SMS Vol. 1,

p. 365 ;
Vol. II, p. 965.

No. (13081).

Vyasa-subhasita-samgrafia (Vyas). On it,

see SMS Vol. 1, p. 365 ;
Vol II,

p. 965; Vol. IV
; p. 2093; Vol. V.I,

p. 3756.

Nos. (1 3235), (1 3378).

VRAJANATHA 1
°PANDITA ). On

him, see Vol. I, p. -'65, \ol. II,

p. 950 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3756. For his

verses, see Padya-tarahghii.
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VRAJANATHA PANDITA. See VRAJA-
[

NATHA.

VAIDYA DHANYA. See DHANYA.

SAKTIBHADRA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 365, Vol. VII, p. 375 6.

For his verses, see Mcaryacudamani.

SANKARA MlSRA. No information.

Common name. Probably grand

father of Bhanukar. From Mithila,

End of the 15th century.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

„o. 1588 CC, (625).

No. (14157).

gANKARACARYA. On him, see SMS

Vol II, P- 965; Vol- HI, P* 4154.

See also DCA Vol. H, no. 1591;

CCi 626-29

For his verses, see Viveka-cUdamani.

SANKUKA. Poet and author of alaiikara-

work ;
From Kasmir. 8th or 9th

century.

For the single verse attributed to him

is quoted in VS. For other details,

see DCA Vol. H, no. 1992 (1993)

CCi 629.

No. (13252).

SANKHAKA (=SaNKHA). No infor-

mation. Most probably ittdent.cal

*i,h Maftkha. Must h*ve lived in

the 15tlt century or earlier.

For the verses attributed to him is

quoted i» SSB. For further details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1994, not

quoted in CCi-

No. (13251).

6ANKHADHARA. No information. Must

have lived in the middle of the 14th

century or earlier- For verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in SP.

For other details, see DCA Vol. U,

no. 1595 ;
CC, 629

No. (1 3335).

For his other verses, see la^aka melaka.

Satakatraya of DhanadarUja ( Dhaia )

.

On it, see SMS Vol. VI, p. 313a ;

Vol. VII, P. 3757.

No. 14548.

SatakatrayVdi - Subhagtia - Sawgraha of

Bhartrhari (Bh&). On it and its

author, see SMS Vol. I, P- 345 ;

Vol. Ill, p. 1521; Vol. Vll, p. 3757.

Nos. 13082, 1320S, 13251,(13273',

13373, 1 3599, 13613, (1361 5),

13616, 13617, 13759, 13790,

13865, 13943, 13978, (13999),

14046, (14109), 14140, 14152,

14350, 14419, (14431), 14456,

144S3, 14491, 14503, 14512 ,

14645.

SATANANDA. On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 366 ;
Vol. HI, p. 1541; Vol. VII,

p. 3757 ;
DCA Vol. II, no. 1597.

CCi 631.

No. (13793).
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Sabda-Kalpa -Drunia (SKDr). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 3 66 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3757.

Nos. 13 140, 13177, 14251.

SAMBHU (BHAT1 A KAVI). Father of

Ananda Vaidya. Last quarter of the

11th, First quarter of the 12th

century.

For o her details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1604. CC, 636.

No. (14517).

Sdkuntala (or Abhijnana-Sakuntala

)

of

Kalidasa (SaK). On it and its author,

see Kalidasa.

Nos. 13621, 14150, (14313).

Sami - Vilasa of Nilakaijtha Diksita

(Santiv). On it and its author, see

Nilakaijtha Dik?ita.

Nos. 1 3807, 14586.

Santi-Sataka of Silhana (Sant or SantiS).

On it and its author, see Silheita.

No. 13427.
j

SANTYAKARA. No information. Per-

haps identical with Santfkara. Must
have lived in the first years of the

13th century or earlier. For verses

attributed to the author are quoted

in SkM. For other details, see DCA
Vol. II, no. I 632

; CC, 641,

No. (14035).

SARANGA see RANGA (°VANGA>

SARNGADHARA. On him, see SMS
Vol. I, p. 366 ; fa SQriigdhara) Vol.

Ill, p. 1542
;

Vol. VII, p. 3757 ;

DCA Vol. II, no. 1636 ; CC, 643.

Nos. 13021, (1305 5), (13056),

(13073), (131 14), 13154, (13177),

(13555), (13571), (13572), (13623),

(13834), 13967, 14077, (14182),

(14185), 14230,(14291), (14332),

(14361), (14580), (14606), (14629).

For his own and quoted verses see

Sarngadhara-Paddha ti .

Sarngadhara-Paddhati (SP). On it and

its author, see Sarngadhara.

Nos. 13029, 13032, 13033, 13055,

13068, 13073, 13082, 13087,

13106, 13108, 13114. 13115,

131 19, 13131, 13166, 13177,

1318 8, 13202, 13208, 13218,

1 3258. 13263, 13264, 13272,

13283, 13290, 13292, 13325,

13326, 1 3357, 13359, 13375,

13390, 13403, 13405, 13407,

13408, 13409, 13418, 13428,

1 3430, 13438, 13452, 13454,

13470, 13471, 13472, 13478,

13492, 13495, 13498, 13502,

13504, 13542, 13555, 13562,

13572, 13573, 13578, 13584,

13587, 13589, 13591, 13596,

13597, 13600, 13603, 13605,

13606, 13 61 0, 13612, 13613,

13619, 13623, 13632, 13638,

13643, 13650, 13654, 13655,

{3668, 13670, 13678, 13698,
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13703, 13712, 13718, 13720,

13722, 1 3723, 13735 13741,

13760, 13761, 13771, 1 3791,

13796, 13803, 13 805, 13810,

13812, 1 382 1, 13823, 13834,

13835, 13849, 13869, 13877,

13878, 1 3879, 13882, 13888,

13899, 13904, 13906, 13909,

13910, 1 3912, 13916, 13919,

13920, 13921, 13922, 13923,

13929, 1 3932, 13934, 13937,

13940, 13944, 13957, 13961,

1 3962, 13967, 13968, 1 3992-97,

14005, 14020, 14046, 14075,

14089, 14112, 14115, 14118,

14121, 14128, 14129. 14130,

14! 3 2, 14133, 14141, 14 1 78,

14182, 14185, 14201, 14212,

14230, 14234, 14238, 14269,

14291, 14318, 14319, 14321,

14325, 14332, 14358, 14361,

14363, 14364, 14394, 1441 1,

14413, 14414, 14416, 14429,

1443 1, 14441, 14442, 14461,

14469, 14470, 14473, 14474,

14475, 14476, 14477, 14480,

14489, 14490, 14503, 14509,

14533, 14540, 14545, 14546,

1 457 1, 14573, 14574, 14580,

14 59 2, 14606, 14610, 14612.

14613, 4 616, 14625, 14629,

14631, 14637, 14641, 14645,

14649.

jUIJHOTRA (sJAYADAl 1 A). General

designation for Veterinarian art, as

will as for the author on Veteri-

narian art (Salihotramuni). Terminus

and quern middle of the 14th century,

for verses attributed to Stilihotra are

quoted in Sp.

No. (13678).

SlLHANA (or SlLHANA). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 367 ; Vol. IV,

p. 2092 ; Vol. VII, p. 3758 ; DCA
Vol. II, no. 1642, CQ 1647.

For his vsrses, see Santi-sataki.

SIVA DATTA KAV1RATNA. On him,

see SMS Vol. VII, p. 3 758. For

his compiled verses, see SuMinsita -

Sudhlratna Bhaijdagara.

S1VASVAMIN (BHATTA SlVASVAMI N).

On him, see SMS Vol. I, p 367 ;

Vol. Ill, p. 1 543, Vol. VII, p. 3758 ;

DCAx Vol. II, p. 1656 CCi 654.

Also see Kapphinabhyttdaya.

No. (14315).

Sisupafovadha (St&). On it and its author,

See Magh a*

Nos. 131 38, 13253, 13257
,

13266,

13674, 13641, 13656, 13663,

1 5778, 13907, 13956, 14064,

14159, 14229, 14245, 14308,

1439.3, 14400, 14564, 14596.

Sukusaptuti, textus ornatior (Slo) On

it, see SMS Vol. 1
, P. 367

;
Vol. VII.

p. 3759.

No. 14530.
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Sulca-Saptati, Textus Simplicior (Sts).

See Appendix I, p. 4369.

Nos. 1 305 1, 13432-33, 1 3897,

14346.

Sukranlti [Sukr(
2

$S)J On it. see SMS

Vol. II, p. 667-68; Vol. VI, p. 3136.

Nos. 13104, 13163, 13185, 13312,

13332, 13367, 13391, 13413,

13420, 13593, 13629, 1 3855,

13857-61, 13864, 13880, 14091,

14377, 14515.

£UBHACANDRA. On him and for his

verses, see Sitbh3sitdrnava<

SUDRAKA On him, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 367; Vol. IV, p. 2093; Vol. VI,

Vol. VII, p. 3759 ; also see DCA
Vol. II, p. 2093; no. 1670; CCi 659.

For his verses, see Mrcchakapika.

Sringaratilaka attributed to Kalidasa

(&rhg). On it, see SMS Vol H,

p. 968 ; SMS Vol. VII, p. 3759.

No. (13999).

Srrigara-tilaka of Rudraja (RS, R&). On

it and its author, see Rudrata.

Nos. 13166, 13893, 14003, 14072,

14128, 14182, 14185, 14284.

£rngaraprakasa of Bhoja (&bB or SBh).

On it and its author, see Bhoja.

Nos. 13359, 14103, 14217, 14228.

Sfigaruiataka of Janardan (Jamrang)• On

it and its author, see Janardan.

Nos. 13841, 13999, 14073.

brngaralapa (SLP). On it, see SMS Vol I,

p. 368 ; Vol. VII, p. 3760.

Nos. 13251, 14431.

SOBHAKARA see SOBHAKARA-MITRA.

SOBHAKARA-MITRA. On him, see

SMS Vol 1, p. 368 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3760.

For his illustrative verses, see Atah-

knra-Ratmkara

6yAMALA. See SYAMLLAKA.

SYAMILAKA ( -Synmalaka). No infor-

mation, perhaps indentical with

Sysmala I or §yamala II. Must have

lived in the 13th century or earlier

For other details, see DCA Vot. II,

no. 1683-85. CCi 663.

For his author verses see Padataditaka.

Srikanpha Caritam of Mankha (°ka)- On

it and its author, see Mahkhaka.

SlUK^SNA CAITANYA deva

( ^BHAGAVAT SRl
9

). Son of

JagannStha. Must have been com-

posed in the 15th centnry. For the

verses attributed to him are included

in PG. For other details, see DCA

Vol. II, No. 93 3 ;
NCC7 75.

No, (14497).

6RIKSEMISVARA. See KSEM1SVARA.

SRIDHARA. On him, see SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3760.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1696.

Nos. (13992-97),
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gRiDHARA-DASA. On him, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 368 ;
SMS Vol. VII,

p. 3760.

For his illustrative verses, see Sadukti-

Karn<MiTi<*'

SRIBHAGAVADVYASA - MUNI . See

VYASA

3R1BHOJA. See Bhoja.

fiRIMAT K.AVIK.ULAT1LAKA GOPAL-

NA^AYANA. No information.

For his illustrative verses, see Prasm-

gabharana.

SRIMADVEDANTA DE<ilKA . See

VEftKATANATHA.

^imatuh Snkti-Sudha. See Appendix I,

p. 4368.

Nos. 14331, 1 4359, 145 1 1, 14514.

SRIMUKTAPIDA. See MUKTAPlDA.

^RIMUNICANDRAGANI. See MUNI-

candra gani.

SRIRAGHUNATHADASA . See

raghunatha dasa.

^RIRAJAPUTRAMUKTAPIDA . See

MUKTAPlDA.

SrIRAJASEKHARA. See RAJA

SEKHARA.

^RIRUPA. See RUPAGOSVAMIN.

SRIRUPAGOSVAMIN . See RtTPA-

GOSVAMIN.

MS—VII I. 65

SRIVALMIKI-MUNI. See VALM1K.I.

SRIVENlDATTA. See VENIDATTA.

SR1VAIDYA BHANU. See VAIDYA

BHANU.

3RIVAIDYA BHANU PANDITA. See

VAIDYA BHANU.

SR1VYASA MUNI. See VYASA.

Sri Suktavali (ox Suktavail) (SUB). On

it, see SMS Vol. I, p 375; Vol. VII,

p. 3760.

Nos. 13051, 13208, 13262, 13300,

13334, 13549, 13601, 13946,

13954, 14229, 14268, 14325.

SRISVAM1N (
BHATTASsRl0

). See

SlVASVAMIN.

SRI HANUMAN, See HANUMAT.

SRI HARSA I (=KING HARSA-VAR-

DHANA=JsRI HARSA-DEVA). See

HARSA

SRI HARSA II ( =HARS\ ). On him,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 378 ;
Vol. Ill,

p. 1545 ; Vol. VII, p. 3760

Nos. (13525), (13881), (1 4244).

For his other verses, see N aisadhxya -

Carita of isri Harsa.

SRI HARSA DEVA. See HARSA I.

SrIHARSAPANDITA . See &RI -

HARSA II.

SRIHARSAVARDIIAN. See $Rl-

HAR§A I.
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SRUTADHARA. See SRUTADHARA-
RAJA.

SRUTADHARA RAJA. No informations.

Probably Identical with Srutadhara.

Middle of the 13th century. For the

single verse attributed the author is

quoted in JS. For further details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1720; CC, 675.

No. (14480).

&loka-Samgraha [— SubhSsita-Samgraha

(SU)] of Manirama Dlk$ita (tsSM or

SSM). On it and its author, see

Subhu$ita‘Samgraha third.

She - tab Dang - bar or Pajnya Danda

(Tibetan

)

of Li Thub (— Nagdrjuna)

[ShDfTJJ. See Appendix I, p. 4364.

Nos. 13108, 13119, 13161, 13182,

13377.

Samskaramayukha. DharmaSastra.

(Modern).

No. 13336.

Samskrta-Pafhopakoraka (SSkrJ.

(Modern). On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 369 ; Vol. VII, p. 3761.

Nos. 13492, 14013, 14044.

Samskrit-Lokokti-Prayoga (SLPr). On
it, see SMS Vol. 11, p. 969; Vol. VII,

p. 3761.

Nos. 13128, 13188, 13303, 14144,

14604.

Saihskrit - Sukti - Ratnakara. Comp, by

Rauiji llpadhyaya (SRRUJ. (Modern).

On it, see SMS Vol. I, p. 369 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3761.

Nos. 13073, 13125, 13127, 13188,

13228, 13332, 13378, 13582,

13796, 13967, 14595.

Samgraha Sloka. Quoted in Vy Vi as a

source. No information.

No. (13482).

Samgrahitr (°hjtuh). [ Compiler ]
of SSB

(— Sivadatta Kaviratna),

Nos. (13 122), (13184), (13212),

13223, (13317), (13461), (13496),

(13758), (13991), (1 4342), (14550).

SAMGHAMITRA (
= SAMGHASRI-

MITRA). Probably royal preceptor

of some Pala king. Must have lived

in the beginning of the 12th century

or earlier
;

for verses attributs the

author quoted in SkV.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1732 ;
CC, 687.

No. (13217)

SAMGHAgRIMITRA. See SAMGHA
MITRA.

Satyavrata rukmnhgada-nntaka af Deva

bodhi. On it and its author, see

Devabodhi.

No. 14021.

Sadacara-Sastro. Comp, by Deva Datta

Shastri (Sah or Sa$a or. Sadden)

(Modern), on it, see SMS Vol. VI,

p. 3139; Vol. V1J, p. 3761.
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Nos. 13082, 13108, 13124, 13146,

13157, 13208, 13221, 19367,

13708, 13803, 13864, 13938,

13941, 14123, 14124, 14133,

14239, 14377, 14664.

Sadukti Karnamrta of Srldharadasa

(SKM). On it and its author, see

Srldharadasa.

Nos. 13022, 13070, 13079, 13217,

13394, 13405, 13480, 13488,

1 3522, 13565, 13594, 13603,

13607, 13610, 13639. 13699,

13672, 13 698, 13725, 13740,

13757, 13767, 13785, 13812,

13829, 13831, 13849, 13971,

14015, 14023, 14033, 14035,

14061, 14071, 14106, 14107,

14113, 14127, 14199, 14200,

14211, 14222, 14250, 14284,

14289, 14362, 14392, 14408,

14429, 14432, 14443, 14447,

14481

,

14494, 14509, 14512,

14513, 14541, 14545, 14565,

14585, 14599, 14602, 14609,

14616,

14651.

14623, 14628, 14639,

Sabha- Taranga of Jagannatha Mika (ST

or St). On it and its author see,

jagannStha Mika.

Nos. (13208), (13604), (14161),

14439, 14616.

Sabharaniar,aialaka of Nll.kaptha-Dlk,i.a

(Sam). On it and its author, see

Njlakan(ha Dikfita.

Nos. 13236, 13398, 13402, 13648,

14142, 14439.

Sabhyalahkarana of Govindajita (SG or

Sabh). On it and its author, see

Govindajita.

Nos. 13664, 14036, 14150.

Samaya-Matrika of Ksemendra (Sam),

On it and its author, see K§mendra.

Nos. 13075, 13173.

Sainayocita-Padya-Ratna Malika (Saina).

(Modern). On it. see SMS Vol. VI,

pp. 3139 -*0; Vol. VII. p. 3762.

Nos. 13053, 13092 , 13093, 13109,

13113, 13114, 13115, 13119,

13158, 13162, 13177, 13179,

13202, 13208, 13210, 13221,

13232, 13278, 13281, 13291,

13303, 13397, 13419, 13528,

13613, 13628, 13654, 1369 3,

13709, 13713, 13762, 13809,

13844, 13866, 13887, 13959,

14019, 14094, 14101, 14133,

14152, 14176, 14209, 14216,

14240, 14252, 14257, 14273,

14503, 14539, 14615, 14621,

14643.

Sarasvati-Kanfhabharana of Bhoja (Sar).

On it and its author, see Bhoja.

Nos. 13140, 13142, 13253, 13392,

13417, 13488, 13574, 1 3660,

13661, 13706, 13742, 13824,

13965, 14016, 14041, 14056,

14060, 14246, 14313, 14444.

14545, 14640.
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SAROKA (SUROKA or SEROKA). No

information. Must have lived in the

beginning of the 12th century or

earlier.

For the verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SkV. For other details,

see DCA Vol. II, no. 1754.

No. (13876).

SARVAVIDYAVINODA. No informa-

tion. Must have lived at the end of

the 15th century, beginning of the

16th century or earlier. For the

verses attributed to the author are

quoted in PG. For other details, see

DCA Vol. II, no. 1765. CCt 702.

No. (13244).

SARVAVIDYAVINODA BHATTACARYA
See SARVAVIDYAVINODA.

Selections from Classical Sanskrit Lit

-

erature with English Translation and

notes (ScsL) by J. Brough london

1951. (Modern).

No. 14463.

SAGARANANDIN. On him, see SMS
Vol. I, p. 370. For his illustrative

Verses, see Natakalak$anaratna-ko$a

.

Sahtkhya Pravacana b^dsyam of Vijnuna-

bhiksu ( Bibl Ind ). On Sdmkhya-

Sutra, no. 4. 1 2.

No. 13 396.

Setmudrikatilaka of Durlabha Raja. On

it and its author. See Durlabharaja.

No. 14045.

SARANGA. See RANGA.

SHra-Samuccaya [SS(OJ)]. On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 370 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3763.

Nos. 1 3081, 13250, 13713, 13869,

14099, 14190, 14270, 14549.

Sara - Suktnvali of Muni Caudragaqi

(SSV). On it and its author, see

Muni Candra gani.

Nos. 13082, 13865, 14503, 14616

SAVARNI. No information. Must have

lived in the beginning of the 12th

century or earlier. For verses attri-

buted to the author are quoted in

SkV.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1791.

No. (13251).

Sahitya-darpam of ViAvanSth-Kavi Raja

(Sah). On it and its author, see

ViAvanatha Kaviraja.

Nos. 13253, 13403, 13406,(13604),

13621, 13757, 13835, 13875,

14016, 14071, 14 150, 14227,

14328, 14340, 14493.

S1MHALAPATI (
-K.UNTALPATI). No

information. Must have lived in the

middle of 13th century or earlier.

For the single verse attributed to the

author is quoted in JS,

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1796.

No. (14309).
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SUNDARADEVA. On him, see SMS

Vol. II, p. 971 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3763.

Also see DCA Vol. II, no. 1816.

No. (13765).

SUNDARA PANDYA. On him, see

SMS Vol. 1, p. 370 ;
Vol. IV,

p. 2097. DCA Vol. II, no. 1817.

SUBANDHU. On him, see SMS Vol. 1,

p. 370 ;
SMS Vol. Ill, p- 1549 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3763 ;
also see DCA

Vol. II, no. I 8 * 9 *

Nos. (13176), (14206), (14207).

For his other verses, see his works.

Subha?i?a - Khanda of Gaqe6a - Bhatta

(SKG). On it see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1549 ;
Vol. VII, p- 3763.

No. 1 3082.

Subhn§ita-mn. attributed to Vedama-

carya (SNI). (Modern). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, P- 371
;

Vol. VII,

p. 3764-

Nos. 13047. 137 30, 13754, 14556,

14570, 14619.

Subha$Ua-Manjari. Comp, by S. Veftkata-

rama ^ftstri (SMa). (Modern). On it,

see SMS Vol. I, p. 371; Vol. VII,

p. 3764.

Nos. 13094, 13515, 13549, 141 75,

14248 ,
1427 7, 14544.

Subneta~Muktavali of Unknown outhor-

Ship (SuM). On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 371; Vol. VII, p- 3764. Also

see Appendix 1, p. 4370,

Nos. 13162, 13167, 13171, 13322,

13431, 13446, 13490, 13562,

13574, 13612, 13662, 13674,

13775, 13815, 13984, 14108,

14346, 14503.

Subha$ita-rat/ia -K(>$

a

of Bhatta Srikrsn i

(SK). On it and its authors, see

Bhat(a Sri Kysqa.

No. 14109.

Subha$ita-ratna-Kosa of Vidhyakar i

(SKV). On it and its author, see

Vidhyakara.

Nos. 13022, 13024, 13040, 13080,

13082, 13090, 13101, 13142,

15217, 1 322 3, 13251, 1 32 56,

13279, 13284, 13348, 1 3443,

13453, 13481, 13488, 13520,

13522, 13544, 13565, 13580,

13621, 13666, 13680, 13682,

13768, 13793, 1.3799, 13800.

13802, 13812, 13813, 13814.

13821, 13829, 13849, 13876,

13972, 15977, 14034, 14106,

14150, 14156, 14208, 14249,

14250, 14287, 14408, 14432,

14446, 14454, 14481, 14494,

14501, 14509, 14542, 14554,

14595, 14616, 14620.

Subhasita-Rafna-Niiihi (SRN) [Tl. Comp,

by W. L. (Modern). Sec Appendix I,

p. 43 67.

Nos. 13108, 13182.
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Subhclfita - Ratna Bhdmldgaram. Comp,

by Nsrayapa Rjima Ach^rya (SR).

(Modern). On it see SMS Vot. I,

pp. 317-72
; Vol. VII, p. 3764.

Nos. 13025, 13038, 13044, 13051,

1 3053, 13056, 1 3061, 13062,

13067, 13068, 13071, 13073,

13074, 13082, 13083, 13087,

13093, 13094, 13099, 13108,

13114, 13115, 13119, 13128,

13133, 13135, 13136, 13137,

13140, 13148, 13154, 13158,

13162, 13166, 13167, 13170,

13171, 13176, 13177, 13180,

13182, 13187, 13188, 13189,

13197, 13201, 13202, 13208,

13216, 13218, 13219, 13221,

13229, 13234, 13251, 13253,

13258, 13259, 13270, 13278,

13280, 13282, 13290, 1 3300,

13303, 13304, 13324, 13329,

13330, 13332, 13334, 13351,

13353, 133 59, 13378, 13403,

13405, 13416, 13425, 13435,

13442, 13450, 13452, 13460,

13463, 13465, 13466, 13473,

13478, 13480, 13481, 1 3488,

13492, 13497, 13498, 13512,

13515, 13524, 13536, 13545,

13548, 13549, 13554, 13555,

13558, 13560, 13561, 13562,

13563, 13564, 13569, 13574,

13576, 13585; 13589, 13603,

13604, 13610, 13612, 13613,

13621, 15623, 13632, 13635,

13638, 13641, 13643, 13646,

13647, 13653, 13654, 13656,

13657, 13662, 1 3664, 13665,

13666, 13670, 13671, 13673,

13684, 13686, 13687, 13693,

13698, 12705, 13709, 12713,

13716, 13740, 13741, 13746,

12749, 13753, 13760, 13761,

13766, 13767, 1 3771, 13773,

13774, 13775, 13778, 13779,

15781, 13789, 13795, 13799,

13801, 13803, 13815, 13818,

13821, 13823, 13827, 13833,

13834, 13835, 13840, 13843,

13849, 13856, 13866, 13869,

13873, 13875, 13888, 13892,

13906, 13915, 13929, 13935,

13943, 13945, 1 3949, 13953,

13957, 13967, 13970, 13972,

13973, 13975, 13977, 13981,

13986, 13988, 13999, 14002,

14010, 14011, 14012, 14014,

14016, 14032, 14034, 14036,

14037, 14039, 14046, 14051,

14066, 14067, 14071, 14083,

14084, 14088, 14103, 14109,

14116, 14117, 14128, 14129,

14131, 14133. 14136, 14137,

14138, 14141, 14150, 14)61,

14162, 14165, 14167, 14178,

14182, 14184, 14185, 14188,

14194, 14196, 14212, 14228,

14229, 14230, 14239, 14244,

14248, 14253, 14266, 14267,

14273, 14277, 14279, 14280,

14283, 14288, 14291, 14292,

14295, 14307, 14308, 14310,
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14313, 14318, 14325,

14334, 14336, 14339,

14348, 14353, 14355,

14369, 14389, 14390,

14394, 14395, 14399,

14406, 14409, 14416,

14429, 14431, 14440,

14446, 14448, 14453,

14455, 14461, 14463,

14500, 14503, 14504,

14526, 14528, 14543,

14551, 14558, 14560,

14580, 14592, 14593,

1460 6, 14607, 14611,

14616, 14625, 14629,

14641, 14644, 14651.

Subha$ita-Ratna Mala. Comp.

Chiplon kar (SMR or SRM).

On it. see SMS Vol. Ill,

Vol. VII, P- 3765.

Nos. 13068, 13073, 1308:

13092, 13093, 13108,

13115, 13119, 13140,

13170, 13171, 13177,

13182, 13185, 13187,

13202, 13208, 13232,

13291, 13314, 13336,

13445, 13528, 13575,

13628, 13643, 13654,

13709, 13887, 13892,

14116, 14133, 14165,

14182. 14209, 14216,

14245, 14252, 14277,

14580, 14643, 14644.

1 4332,

14340,

14361,

14393,

14403,

14419,

14442,

14454,

14482,

14509,

14546,

14575,

14595,

14612,

14633,

by K. G.

13114,

13154,

13179,

13188,

13282,

13419,

136 13,

13707,

13926,

14178,

14240,

14543,

Subhasita-Ratna-Samuccaya. Comp, by

JC- R. Joglekar and V. G. Sant (i>RS).

(Modern). On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 372 ; Vol. VII, p. 3766.

Nos. 13073, 13087, 131 14, 131 15,

12116, 13137, 13182, 13187.

13221, 13300, 13549, 13869,

. 13955, 14133, 14248, 14277,

14325, 14543, 14644.

Subhasita-Ratnakara, Comp, by K. S.

Bha(avadekar (SRK). (Modern). On

it, see SMS Vol. I, pp. 372-73
;

Vol. VII, p. 3766.

Nos. 13021, 13056, 13068, 13073,

13074, 13082, 12087, 13108,

131 14, 13115, 13154, 13158,

13162, 13166, 13170, 13171,

13177, 13180, 13188, 132o2,

13208, 1325 1, 13258, 13270,

13276, 13282, 13330, 13332,

13425, 13445, 13466, 13478,

13498, 1 3555, 13562, 13570,

13604, 13612, 13613, 13621,

13623, 13670, 13693, 13709,

13943, 13945, 13967, 13977,

13999, 14077, 14109, 14117,

14137, 14161, 14175, 14182,

14185, 14219, 14244, 14248,

14277, 14280, 14291, 14332,

14361, 14369, 14503, 14543,

14580, 14606, 14611, 14612,

14616 .

Subha^ita Sanigraha
,

as quoted in

Bh& or in SkV (Sit), see Appendix I,

p. 4370.

No. 14503.
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Subhasita-Samgraha, comp, by P. M.

PSQcJya (SSg), (Modern). On it, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 373 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3766.

Nos. 13056, 13093, 13232, 13303,

13549, 1 3943, 14133, 14291,

14595.

Subhasita-Samgraha of Manirama Dik$ifa

<6SM or SSM). (Modern).

Nos. 13821, 14509, 16616.

Siibliasitashuloha of Amitagati (AS). On

it and its author, see Amitagati.

Nos. 13041, 13 1 12, 13164, 13356,

13588, 13590, 13592, 13738,

13783, 13787, 138 19, 13837,

13925, 13942, 14009, 14145,

14224, 14262, 14274, 14304,

14324, 14407, 14498, 14506,

14534, 14605.

Subhasita-saptasati

,

comp, by Mangal Dev

Shastri (SSap or SSSap). (Modern).

On it, see SMS Vol. I, p. 373 ;

Vol. VII, p. 3767.

Nos. 131 1 1, 13121 , 13128, 13332,

1 3901, 14144, 14223, 14326.

Subhasita-Sagara, anonymous, Jainistic

(SSJ). MS BORI 424/1899-1915,

as quoted in BhJ> as SS. On it, see

SMS Vol. Ill, p. 1552 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3767,

Nos. 13083, 14152, 14503.

SitbhH$ita-Snra Samuccaya (SuSS). On it,

see SMS Vol. II, p. 974; Vol. VII,

p. 3767 .

Nos. 13664, 13779,1382 1, 14004,

14036, 14029, 14083, 14084,

14130, 14163, 14394, 14431,

14453, 145 26, 14609.

Subhasita-Sudha-Nidhi of Ssyana (SSSNJ.

On it, See SMS Vol. II, P- 974 ;

Vol. Vll , p. 3767.

Nos. 13039, 13066, 1308 1, 13083,

13138, 13188, 13202, 13324,

1 3803, 13888, 13939, 1 3967,

14102, 14161, 14 189.

Subhasita-Sudhil-Blitindctgara-Ratna. Comp,

by fSivadatta Kaviratna (SSB or SRB).

( Modern ), see SSB or SRB in

Appendix I, p. 4368.

Nos. 13025, 13038, 13044, 13051,

1 3 053, 13 056, 1 306 1, 13063.

13067, 13068. 13071, 13073,

13074, 13082, 13083, 13087,

13093, 13094, 13099, 13108,

13114, 13115, 13118, 13119,

13122, 13128, 13130, 13133,

13134, 13135, 13136, 13137,

13140, 13144, 13146, 13148,

13152, 13154, 13158, 13162,

13166, 13167, 13170, 13171,

13174, 13176, 13177, 13180,

13182, 13184, 13187, 13188,

13189, 13197, 13201, 13202,

13208, 13212, 13216, 13218,

13219, 1 322 1, 13222, 13223,

13227, 13229, 13231, 13234,

13251, 1 3253, 13258, 23259,

13270, 13278, 13280, 13282 ,

13290, 13300, 13303, 13304,
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13317, 13324, 13329, 13332,

13333, 1 333 5, 1 3351, 13353,

1 3359, 13377, 13388, 13403,

13405, 13416, 13425, 13442,

13450, 13452, 13460, 13461,

13463, 13465, 13466, 13473,

1 3478, 13483, 13481, 13485,

13488, 13492, 13496, 13497,

13498, 13501, 13512, 13515,

13536, 13 54 5, 13549, 13554,

13555, 13558, 1 3560, 13561,

13 562, 13563, 13564, 1 3567,

13569, 13574, 13576, 13577,

13585, 13589, 13603, 13604,

13610, 13612, 13613, 13619,

13623, 13632, 17635, 13638,

13641, 13643, 13646, 13647,

1 3653, 1 3654, 13656, 1 3657,

13662, 13664, 13665, 1 3666,

13670, 13671, 13673, 13684,

13686, 13689, 13693, 13694,

13698, 13705, 13709, 13713,

13716, 13729, 13740, 13741,

13746, 13749, 13753, 13758,

13760, 13761, 13766, 13771,

13773, 13775, 13778, 13779,

13781, 13789, 13795, 13799,

13801, 13803, 13815, 13818,

13821, 13823, 13827, 13834,

13835, 13838, 13840, 13 843,

13849, 13862, 13866, 13869,

13873, 13888, 13892, 13906,

13915, 13935, 13943, 13945,

13953, 13957, 13958, 13967,

13970, 13972, 13973, 13975,

MS-V1I1. 66

13977, 13981, 13982, 13986,

13988, 13991, 13999, 14002;

14010, 14011, 14012, 14014,

14016, 14025, 14032, 14034,

14036, 14037, 14039, 14042,

14046, 14051, 14066, 14067,

14071, 14083, 14C84, 14103,

14109, 14116, 14117, 14128,

14129, 14131, 14133, 14136,

14137, 14141, 14150, 14161,

14162, 14165, 14167, 14171,

14178, 14179, 14182, 14184,

14185, 14188, 14194, 14196,

14210, 14212, 14228, 14230,

14244, 14248, 14259, 14266,

14267, 14273, 14277, 14279,

14280, 14283, 14288, 14291,

14292, 14295, 14297, 14307,

14308, 14309, 14310. 14313,

14325, 14330, 14332, 14334,

14339, 14340, 14342, 14348,

14353, 14360, 14361, 14369,

14373, 14389, 14393, 14394,

14395, 14399, 14403, 14406,

14409, 14416, M419, 14429,

14441, 14440, 14442, 14446,

14448, 14453, 14454, 14455,

14461, 14463, 14482, 14488,

14500, 14503, 14504, 14509,

14526, 14528, 14543, 14546,

14550, 14551

;

14558, 14560,

14580, 14592, 14593, 14595,

14606, 14607, 14611, 14612,

14616, 14625, 14633, 14641,

14644, 14651,
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SubhQsita-Sura-Druma of Kelatji Basavappa

Nayaka (SSD). On it, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 374 ;
VoJ. VII, p. 3768.

Nos- 1 3082, 13865, 14419, 14456,

14491, 14643.

Subhasila Hamvali of Hari Kavi (SH).

On it, see SMS Vol. I, p 374
;

Vol. Ill, pp. 1553-54 ; Vol. IV,

p. 2102; Vol. VII; p. 3768 and

its author Hari Kavi.

Nos. 13068, 13082, 13 123. 13154.

13166, 13221, 13237, 1 3251,

13278, 13300, 1 3338, 13428,

13459, 13492, 13515, 13549,

13553, 13601, 13612, 12613,

13623, 13626, 13643, 13691,

1371 I, 13713, 13731, 13763,

13766, 13789, 13796, 1 3803,

13815, 13869, 13888, 13900,

13906, 13943, 1395 1, 13976,

14022, 14031, 14105, 14126,

14133, 14134, 14184, 14254,

14325, 14364, 14456.

Subha^itarnova. Attributed to Subhs$a-

Candra (Subh). On it, see SMS
Vol. I, pp. 374-75 , Vol. VII,

p. 3769.

Nos. 13048, 13073, 13087, 13109,

13114, 13115, 13119, 13146,

12149, 13151, 13167, 13171,

13188, 13194, 12208, 13218,

13221, 13233. 13368, 13383,

1 3475, 1 3543, 13548, 13549,

1 3550, 13685, 13715, 13766,

J 3798, 13865, 1 3927, 1396 3,

14007,

14119,

14154,

14268,

14031,

14133,

14160,

14273,

14057,

14151,

14263,

14298,

1 4063,

14152,

14265,

14367.

Subhasitavall of Vallabhadeva (VS). On

it and its author, see Vallavadeva.

Nos. 13039, 13051, 13063, 13071,

(13073), 13078, 13082, 13095,

13099, 13101, 13108, 13109,

131 10, i 3 1 1 9, 13133, 13137,

13150, 13155. 13167, 13176,

131 77, 13182, 13188, 13202,

13238, 13251, 1 3 252, 13265,

13324, 1334 3, 1 3345, 13362,

13369, 13378, 1 3450, 13492,

19516 19, 13524k 13541, 1359 1,

13603, 13610, 13624, 13633,

13636, 13638, 1 3642, 13646,

13649, 13654, 13670, 13687,

13698, 13702, 13716, 13721,

1 3734, 13741, 13743, 13766,

13767, 13771, 13772, 13786,

13789, 23796, 13797, 1 3803,

1 3852, 13853, 1 3856, 13869,

1 3888, 13957, 13967, 13979,

13983, 13999, 14051, 14070,

14071, 14081, 14088, 14096,

14127, 14130, 14154, 14180,

14228, 14244, 14254, 14281,

14282, 14296, 14315, 14333,

14336, 14344, 14345, 14376,

14390, 14394, 14406, 14408,

14431, 14468, 14495, 14517,

14543, 14545, 14546, 14557,

1458 2, 1 45 S 7, 14606, 14614,

14616, 14617. 14618, 14627.
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SUROKA. See SAROKA.

Suvrttatilaka of Ksemendra (SUVr). On it

and its author, see Ksemendra.

Nos. 13057, 14290.

Siiktimanjarl of Valadeva UpSdhyaya.

(Swmin). (Modern).

Nos. 1 3225, 1 323 8, 1 3242, 1 3258,

13303, 13442, 13494, 13698,

13779, 13780, 14129, 14353.

Sukti Muktavah

(JS). On

Jalhaiia.

Nos.

13186,

13230,

13378,

1 3481,

13547,

1 3565,

13621,

1 3666,

13789,

13825,

13851,

13915,

13967,

14038,

14105,

14150,

14207,

14318,

1443 1,

14454, 14456,

14480, 14509,

13190, 13195,

13290, 13365,

13410, 13478,

13492, 13546,

13549, 13557,

13589, 13610,

1 323, 13638,

13700, 13717,

13812, 13821,

13829, 13849,

13906, 13914,

1 395 1, 13957,

14021, 14022,

14083, 14103,

14127, 14147,

14178, 14182,

14283, 14313,

14393, 14430,

14449, 14452,

14467, 14479,

14622, 14625.

f Bhagadatta Jalhapa

it and its author, see

13023, 13068, 13095, 13 140,

13188,

(13251),

13405,

13488,

13548,

13566,

13622
,

13691,

13801,

13828,

1388 1,

13936,

13972,

14045,

14126,

14161,

14271,

14361,

14434,

Sukti - muktavali of Somaprabha-Suri

(Sumu or Snmu). On it and its

author, see Somaprabha-SOri.

Nos. 13659, 1 3863, 14220.

Snkti-M,uktuvali (or Harihara Subhasita)

of Harihara (SMH). On it and its

author, see HARIHARA.

Nos. 13043, 13046, 13091, 13160,

13248, 13526, 13559, 13586,

14058, 14085, 14372, 14374,

14379, 14387, 14421, 14518.

Sukti Ratna-Hara of Snrya-Kalingarsja

(SRHt). On it and its author, see

Snrya-Kalingaraja.

Nos. 13036, 1 3039, 13065, 1308 1,

13083, 13094, 13095, 13098,

13109, 13138, 13151, 13155,

13175, 13188, 13202, 1 32(6,

13224, 13228, 13286, 13288,

13293, 13296, 13321, 13324,

13332, 13358. 13361, 13378,

13493, 13511, 13613, 13732,

13796, 13803, 13842, 13888,

13902, 13913, 13918, 13974,

13928, 13939, 13967, 14095,

14 102, 14119, 14158, 14161,

14 189, 14190, 14203, 142 2 8,

14231. 14236, 14237, 14264,

14313, 14410, 14547, 14606,

14 638, 14640.

Sukti Satakam, comp.. by H. Jha (SSli).

(Modern). Also see SMS Vol I,

p. 376 ; Vol. VII, p. 377 1.

Nos. 13073, 13108, 13119, 13188,

13332, 13515, 14182, 14606,
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Sukti-Samgraha of Kavi RSksasa (SSK

or SSKRJ. On it and its author, see

Kavi-Raksasa.

Nos. 13056, 13141, 13181, 14644.

Sukti-Sahasra ( or Yukti-Sahasra). On it

and its author, see SMS Vol. I,

p. 376 ; Vol. VII, p. 3771.

Nos. (14022).

Sakti-Sagara. MS quoted in SSKfp. See

Appendix I, p. 4370.

No. 14044.

Sukli-Sudha, Comp, by R. S. Palivala

(SSPr). (Modern). On it, see Sukti

Sudha first, in SMS Vol. I, p. 376 ;

Vol. VII, p. 377 1.

Nos. 13115, 13291, 13300, 14178.

Siikti-Sundara of Sundaradeva (SSS). On
it and its author, see Sundaradeva.

Nos. 13282, 13765, 14002, 14011,

14138. 14183, 14318, 14448.

SURYA-KALINGA RAJA. On him, see

SMS Vol. I, p. 375 ; Vol. VII,

p. 3771.

For his compiled verses, see Snkti-

Ratnahara.

Surya-Sataka of Maynrakavi. On it

and its author, see MayBra.

No. 13774.

SOMADEVA BHATT. On him. see SMS
Vol. I, p. 376

; Vol. VII, p. 3771,

DCA Vol. II, no. 1852 ; CC, 735.

For his verses, see Katha-Sarit-

Sagara

,

|

SOMAPRABHA SURI . ( = SOMA-

PRABHACARYA ). On him, see

SMS Vol. V, pp. 2608-09, Vol. VII,

p. 3771 ; DCA Vol. II, no. 1856.

For his verses, see Sukti-Muktftvali.

SOMESVARA ( SARVAjftA - SOME-

SVARA ). No information. Must

have lived in the 15th century or

earlier, for verses attributed to the

author are quoted in SRHt.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1 857.

Skanda-Purdna (SKP). On it, see SMS

Vol. I, p. 377.

Nos. 13318, 1 3435, 13455, 1391 1,

14338.

Siutikustmaiijali. On it and its author,

see Jagaddhara.

No. 13345.

Sphufasloka's. Verses of unknown author-

ship mentioned as such in SRK as

its Source for a number of verses

quoted therein.

Nos. (13 166), (13 171), (13180),

(13445), (13466), (13705), (13977),

(141 19), (14175), (14369), (14503),

(14543), (14616).

SmvlicandrikCt of Devat)pabhat(a (SC),

On it and its author, see Devagija-

bhafta.

No. 13336.
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Svapnavdsava dalta of Bliasa. On it and its

author, see Bhssu.

No. 13132.

SVASTIKA. See MUST1KA.

SVAMI MADHAVANANDA . See

MADHAVA nanda.

HAMSAV1JAYA-GANI. On him, see

SMS Vol. T, p. 377 ;
Vol. VII,

p. 3771.

For his verses, see Anyokti-mukiavalf.

Hamsa-Sandesa of Vehkotanatha. On it

and its author, see Vehkatamtha

(= Srimad Vedanta Desika).

No. 14499.

hanUMAT (=6hr HANUMAN). On

him, see SMS Vol. 1, P- 37 7 ;

Vol. III. P-
1557. For o£her detail *

see DCA Vol. 2, no. 1869; CCj 753.

No. (14022).

For his other verses, see Hanuman-

nataka-

Hanunm-nW** (HAn> of

On it and its author, see Hannmat.

Nos. 13621, 13999, 14203, 14444.

HARAGANA ( =HARIGANA ). No

information. Must have lived in the

middle of the 14th century or earlier.

For verses attributed to the author

are quoted in SP.

For other details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1873 ;
CCi 754, 756.

No. (1 3633).

HARIKAVI. On him, sec llari in SMS

Vol. Ill, p. 1557 ; Vol. VII, p. 3772

DCA Vol. 2, no. 1878 ; CC, 756.

For his verses, sec Subhasita-UHravah.

HARIGANA see FIARAGANA.

HARI-CANDRA. No information. First

years of the 7th century or earlier.

The verses is quoted in VS only.

For further details, see DCA Vol. II,

no. 1879 ; CCi 756.

No. (14482).

HARIBHASHKARA (or BHASKAR A

IV), on him, see SMS Vol. I, p- 378;

Vol. VII, p. 3772; DCA Vol II,

no. 1889, CCi 749.

For his verses, see Padyannta-

tarangini

.

HarivamSa-purGna. No. 13385,

Harivilasa of Lolimbaraja. On it and its

author, see Lolimbarftja*

No* 13779

HAR1HARA. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1 557 ;
Vol. VII, p. 3772 ;

DCA

Vol. II, no. 1898 ; CCi 762.

Nos. (13405), (14318).

For his verses, see Sukti-Muktavali

.

Harihara-Subhaslta. See Sukti-Muktavali

of Hariltara (SMH).

HARSADEVATMAJA VAKAPATI

(
= HARIDEVATMAJA ;

Sri or

VAKAPATIRAJA). Probably son of

Har$adeva and Court Poet of King
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Ya£ovarman, end of the 7th beginning

of the 8th century. For the single

verse quoted in VS only.

No. (1368 7).

IIARSAPANDITA. See SRI IIAR$A.

Nos. (1361 6), ( 1 37 17 ), (1 3881),

(13889), (14148), (14449),

IIASTIPAKA (METMA). Sec BHART-
R MENTHA.

Hitopadesa of Narayapa (H). On it

and its author, see NarSyapa.

Nos. 13053, 1 31 19, 13158 (1 3 162),

13177, 13278, 13693, 13698,

13713, 13959, (14133), 14257,

14621.

History of Sanskrita - Literature of A. B.

Keith. (Modern).

Nos (1 3387), (1 3481), (13698),

(13740), (13983), (14061).

HEMAVIJAYA. On him, see SMS
Vol. VII, p. 3772. For his verses,

see KathS-Rotnakma.

HEMADRI. On him, see SMS Vol. Ill,

p. 1 558. Also see P. V. Kane, the

History of Dharmasastra, Vol 1,

pp. 3 54-9. For his verse, see Catur-

varga Cintpmani .
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INDEX OF SANSKRIT METRES

Note : The following metres, other than, An-.&uUi (=Sloka), have

been used in the verses included in this Volume. These metres have been

classified into five groups : A. Alcfara-cchandas (Sjma-catufpadi) or metres

having an equal set of syllables in all the four quarters ; B. Aksara-cchandas

(Ardhasama-catuspadi) or metres having an equal set of syllables in the alternate

quarters; C. Aksara-cchanchs ( Visama-catu$padi

)

or metres having different

set of syllables in all the four quarters; D. Mntm-cchandas or metres governed

by the number of syllabic instants (matra-s) in the quarters ;
and E. Irregular

or Unidentified

The metres in group A are listed

to a quarter ;
metres in groups B

alphabetical order.

A AKSARA- CCUANDAS f Wj-

catuspadi )

(a) 8 Syllables to a quarter

Pramdnika

u_o/~u-/u-

No. 14093.

Total : 1-

(b) 11 Syllables to a quarter

Indravajra

___ .— \jj U/u—W
Nos .

13031, 13356, 13466, 13496,

13502, 13521 (add before the trans-

lation :
Indravajra metre) 13558,

according to the number of syllables

and D are quoted in the Devanagr

i

14013, 14261, 11286, 14341,

14583.

Total : 12.

Upajati ( Indravajra and Upendravajra or

vice versa)

—M-Kjj Uju -vjI— —

Nos. 13020, 13034, 13059, 13112,

13116, 13119, 13153, 13157,

13183, 13212, 13238, 13239,

13289, 13301, 13308, 13319,

13320, 13323, 13330, 1333 1,

13333, 13335, 13342, 13345,

13410, 13422, 13440, 13442,

13446, 13479, 13485, 13495,

13500, 13504, 13510, 1 3235,

( 4437 )
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13537, 13564, 13567,

13590, 13600, 13619,

13734, 13742, 13743,

13747, 13749, 13751,

13775, 1 3781, 13808,

13822, 13874, 13881,

14012, 14025, 14036,

14130, 14134, 14136,

14149, 14165, 14171,

14246, 14295, 14308,

14373, 14402, 14407,

14421, 14459, 14463,

14508, 14510, 14520,

14527, 14534, 14564,

14613, 14627, 14645.

Total : 95.

Upendravajrd

u— u/

—

— *_>/u kj!

Nos. 13158, 13161, 13660,

13686,

Total : 5.

13568,

13700,

1 3733,

13769,

13811,

13971,

14059,

14141,

14240,

14319,

14414,

1449 ,

14525,

14580,

13843, 13967, 13969, 13981,

13986, 13988, 13989, 14111,

14184, 14185, 14230, 14427,

14428, 14429, 14430, 14435,

14437, 14438, 14472, 14577,

14635, 14646, 14647.

Total : M.

Salim—-/- -w- —
Nos. 13019, 13028, 13354, 13601,

13634, 13641, 13656, 13697,

13976, 14273, 14277, 14300,

14484, 14519.

Total s 14.

Svngata

— u

—

w/— —
Nos. 13574, 13625, 13778, 13842,

13847, 13957, 14187, 14229,

14266, 14330, 14436, 14471,

14506, 14576.

Dodhaka

— \jKjj— Ou/—wj— —
Nos. 13471, 13473, 14224, 14324.

Total : 4.

Motanuka

<~>/u <_y/u

No. 13985.

Total : 1,

Rathodhata

--o —/uuvj/

—

u—/u

—

Nos. 13545, 13706, 13738, 13739,

13764, 13806, 13840, 13841,

Total : 14.

(c) 12 Syllables to a quarter

Upajapi ( Vamsastha and Indravajra or

vice versa)

U(— )—u/ u/u—u/u— u/

Nos. 14140, 14257, 14354.

Total :

Topaka

UU—/uU—/uo—/ou— /

Nos. 13886, 14044, 14241.

Total t 2.
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Drutavilambita

y(ju|—Ou/— viVi/
—

—

Nos. 13063, 13074, 13305, 13571,

13576, 13661, 13662, 13852,

14074.

Total : 9.

Pramit&ksarii

{jyj -/o-u/ou—/uu - /

No. 14085.

Total 1-

Bhujafigaprayata

vi
-- — I'-

1 /° /

Nos. 13677, 14101, 34256.

Total • 3-

Vamiastha

Vi— vi/—- — Kjjyj --Vi/- u— /

Nos. 13033, 13058, 13144, 13148,

13155, 13182, 13192, 13204,

13214, 13307, 13346, 13369,

13395, 13411, 13412, 13437,

13583, 13644, 13657, 13679,

13683, 13684, 13685, 13688,

13717, 13925, 13930, 14064,

74154, 14160, 14371, 14406,

14420.

Total : 33.

Sundari see Drutavilambita.

Haririapluta see Drutavilambita.

Sragvty

—Vi-/--vi-/- Vi— /

—

Vi~ /

Nos. 14225, 14226, 14267.

row* • «?•

MS-VIII* 67

[ 443$

(d) 73 Syllables to a quarter

Prahar$ini

—/ouo/o

—

vj/

—

o—/

—

Nos. 13527, 13692.

Total : 2.

Ma%jubha$in\

uu

—

fu— u/vivi — /— vi—/

—

(Caesura after the 6th syllable).

No. 13647.

Total i 1.

(e) 74 Syllables to a quarter

Vasantatilaka (°&a)

vi/— vivi/u — vi/vi — o/— —

*

Nos. 13225, 13360, 13443, 13451,

13453, 13484, 13486, 13505,

13520, 1 3522, 13524, 13525,

13532, 13533, 13536, 13544,

13561, 13606, 13624, 13658,

13690, 13726, 13731, 13783,

13785, 13787, 13835, 13839,

13863, 13876, 13970, 13974,

13975, 13977, 13979, 13987,

14018, 14034, 14038. 14112,

14139, 14148, 14197, 14200,

14214, 14258, 14262, 14282,

14287, 14291, 14296, 14313,

14316, 14323, 14333, 14342,

14343, 14344, 14345, 14346,

14352, 14419, 14464, 14478,

14479, 14482, 14501, 14503,

14505, 14507, 14509, 14526,

14554 14563, 14579, 14585,
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14588, 14589, 14590, 14592,

14596, 14607, 14623, 14624,

14642, 14643.

Total : 86.

(f

)

15 Syllables to a quarter

Nand'tmukhi. See Malirii.

Maiini (or Nandimukhi

)

ouu/uuU/' —
-
j\J /tj— —j

(Caesura after the 8 syllable).

Nos. 13082, 13164, 13376, 13579,

13649, 13664, 13665 (add before

the translation : Malini metre)

13671, 13851, 14046, 14065

14067, 14068, 14069, 14083.

14121, 14126, 14135, 14156.

14242, 14379, 14393.

Total : 22.

(g) 16 Syllables to a quarter

No instances occur.

(h) 17 Syllables to a quarter

PfthvT (or Vilambitagati)

u—u/uu

—

j\j— o/O yj—j\j /yj
—

(Caesura after the 8th syllable).

Nos. 13394, 13676, 13849, 14125.

Total ; 4.

Mandakranta (or Srldhara)

I —uo / ouu / yj j

yjj

(Caesura after the 4th and 10th

syllables).

Nos. 13343, 13460
, 13481, 1349^,

13614, 13630. 13807, 13870,

14007, 14024, 14030, 14042,

14196, 14210, 14274, 14283,

14318, 14461, 14468, 14487,

14499, 14528, 14 566, 14586.

Total : 24.

Vilambitagati see Prthvi.

Vr?abhacetfita see Harinx.

Sikharini

u— — / — / Uuu / uu— J

— oO j yj —

(Caesura after the 6th and 17th

syllables).

Nos. 13 1 1 1, 1 3 12 3, 1 3133, 1 3135,

13136, 13139, 13154, 13160 (add

before the translation : Sikhariipt

metre) 13217, 13254, 13259, 13290,

13405, 13406, 1 34 1 7, 13427,

136:4, 13659, 13680, 13682,

13687, 13689, 13753, 13755,

13903, 13906, 14117, 14143,

14150, 14249, 14250, 14254,

14322, 14365, 14368, 14369,

14370, 14375, 14388, 14395,

14398, 14399, 14401, 14405,

14408, 14545.

Total : 46.

Harini (or Vr$ab hacetftta)

Ooy / u u— / /
—u— /

UO— / kj —
(Caesura after the 6th and 10th

syllables).
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Nos. 13057, 13373, 13702, 1 3853,

13896, 14051, 14070, 14071,

14072, 14073, 14081, 14127,

14145, 14243, 14394, 14542.

Total : 16>

(i) 18 Syllable to a quarter

Cit/alekha

— . /—uo/ /

—

— /

No. 1459 1.

Total •' '

•

( j ) 19 Syllables to a quarter

Sardvlavikridita

-/ kjkj— I V—yJ I yjyj—l

u / u /—

(Caesura after the 12th syllable).

Nos. 13022 ,

13025, 13027,

the translation

metre'), 13030,

13344, 1 3552.

13365, 13445.

13452, 13461,

13488, 13501,

13539, 13553,

13589, 13594,

13603, 13607,

13610, l 3623,

13635, 13636,

13691, 13693,

13737, 13740,

13771, 13779,

1 3788, 13790,

13 799, 13800,

13812, 13813,

13023 ,
13024 ,

13029 (add before

:
‘Sardfllavikrujita

13226, 13229,

1 3353, 13362,

1 3447, 13450,

13475, 13480,

13508, 1 3529,

13560, 13566,

13595 ,
13602,

1 3 608

,

13609,

13632, 13633,

13637, 13639,

13694, 13727,

1 3765, 13767,

13780, 13782,

1 3795 ,
13797,

13801, 13802,

13815 (add before

the translaion : fWdulavikrlcJita

metre), 13816, 13818, 13820,

13824, 13825, 13826, 13830,

13831, 13832, 13834, 13848,

13862, 13865, 1 3935, 13945,

13972, 13978, 13999, 14000,

14001, 14002, 14003, 14004,

14006, 14009, 14010, 14011,

14015, 14019, 14022, 14023.

14027, 14029, 14031, 14032,

14033, 14035, 14037 (add before

the translation : ‘^ardnlavikrlcjita

metre’), 14039, 14040, 14043,

14106, 14107, 14113, 14162,

14163, 14164, 14198, 14207,

14220, 14222, 14260, 14278,

13285, 14290, 14292, 14294,

14306, 14309, 14311, 14315,

14332, 14336, 14340, 14347,

14348, 14353, 14361, 14432,

14442, 14443, 14444, 14445,

14446, 14447, 14449, 14452,

14453, 14455, 14456, 14457,

14462, 14465, 14470, 14476,

14481, 14483, 14485, 14491,

14494, 14496, 14497, 14504,

14513, 14516, 14517, 14523,

14524, 14536, 14548, 14553,

14558, 14559, 14560, 14581,

14587, 14593, 14594, 14597,

14598, 14599, 14602, 14608,

14609, 14611, 14612, 14614,

14616, 14617, 14618, 14625,

13628, 14629, 14630, 14632,

14638, 14639, 14651, 14653.

Total : 197.
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(k) 21 Syllables to a quarter

Sragdhara

— — --/_o--
- /
— u u/ OOU /

u jyj / u /

Nos. 13364, 13462, 1 3464
,
13465,

13483, 13540, 13556, 13618,

13621, 13638, 13698, 13705,

13725, 13741, 13761, 13774

13784, 13789, 13814, 13819,

13821, 13823, 13828, 13829,

13833, 13836, 13837, 13973,

14021, 14105, 14188, 14199,

14211, 14317, 14334, 14362,

14416, 14431, 14448, 14454,

14466, 14480, 14486, 14518,

14550, 14567, 14601, 14603,

14605.

Total : 49.

B. AK$ARA-CCHANDAS ( Ardasama-

cattifpadi

)

Aupacchandasika ( or Malabharint

)

First and third quarters, 1 1 syllables

each :

uo—/oo—/u—O/— —
Second and fourth quarters, 12 sylla-

bles each :

—/— UU/—O - /U /

Nos. 13043, 13061, 13093, 13097,

13257, 13274, 13275, 14541,

14076.

Total : 9

•

Ptifpitagra

First and third quarters, 12 syllables

each :

UuO/uuo/— yj—jyj j

Second and third quarters; 13 sylla-

bles each :

UU<->/u - <j/u — u/— U f—

Nos. 13168, 13245, 13247, 13253,

13266, 13298, 13384, 13581,

13666, 13667, 13672, 13712,

13746, 14089, 14384, 14389,

14392.

Total : 17.

Viyogin'%

First and third quarters, 10 syllables

each :

Do—/UU—/u ~yjj—

Second and fourth quarters, 1 1 sylla-

bles each :

uu— /— uu/ - u - /u

—

Nos. 13258, 13403, 14053, 14054,

14147, 14159, 14244.

C- matara-cchandas

Arya

First and third quarters :

3 feet (12 matra-s) each.

Second quarters :

4 feet (18 matra- s).

Fourth quarters :

2 feet+one short syllable-}- 1§ feet

(15 matra-s)

(Feet could be : (uuuu, or
,

or -uu, or uu— , or v— u)

Nos. 13029, 13038, 13039, 13040,

13041, 13042, 13060, 13062,

13064, 13083, 13087, 13088,

13095, 13100, 13101, 13107,
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13162, 13167, 13170, 13176,

13177, 13223, 13241, 13244,

13246, 13248, 13265, 13267,

13271, 13279, 13280, 13303,

13304, 13339, 13348, 13361,

I 3372, 13399, 13457, 13458,

13463, 13472, 13477, 13534,

13570, 13573 (add before the

translation \ Arya metre). 13575,

13577, 13580, 13585, 13586,

13606, 13627, 13631, 13640,

13642, 13646, 13651, 13652,

13669, 13670, 13674, 13704,

13716, 13718, 13766, 13872,

13873, 13877, 13895, 13982,

13960, 13983, 13992, 13993,

13994, 13995, 13996, 13997,

14028, 14045, 14047, 14049,

14052, 14055, 14060, 14061,

14080, 14096, 14122, 14168,

14180, 14181, 14182, 14194,

14201

,

14221, 14245, 14280,

14299, 14304, 14314, 14327,

l—

*

•u 00 o *
14382. 14383, 14385,

14386, 13396, 14411, 14413,

14415, 14423, 14424, 14425,

14426, 14440, 14460, 14467,

14477, 14495, 14502, 14540,

14557, 14573, 14582, 14600,

14620, 14641, 14644.

Total • no-

Arya-udgiti see Udgiti-arya.

Arya-Upajati see Upagiti-arya

.

Arya-Giti see Giti-arya.

Arya-ntukhocapala see Mukhacapala,

Udgiti-arya (or Arya-udgiti)-

First and third quarters 12 matra-s

each.

Second quarters : 15 matra-s.

Fourth quarters : 18 matra-a.

(Matra could be : ( or uo)

Nos. 13021, 13091, 1 3555, 13980.

rotal : 4-

Upagiti-mya (nrvn-upagiti

)

First and third quarters: 12 matra-s

each.

Second and fourth quarters 15 matra-s

each.

(matra- s could be : — or UU)

Nos. 13103, 13499. 13557, 1 3563,

13770 (in Ku« (B) Mukhacapala-arya

metre but hypermetre in d), 137 28,

13827, 14086, 14166, 14179,

14183, 14218, 14279, 14289,

Total : 14.

Giti-arya (or Arya-giti)

First and third quarters : 12 matra- s

each.

Second and fourth quarters : l 8

matra-s each.

(Matra could b; : (
— or cju).

Nos. 13032, 13046, 13092, 13174,

13179, 13254, 13256, 13276,

13282, 13294, 13380, 13673,

13792, 1 3838, 13887, 13959 (in

some texts Arya metre), 14066,

14302, 14303, 14387, 14391.

Total : 21-
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Mukhacapala-arya ( or Arya-ntukha-

capala ).

First and third quarters ; 12 matra-s

each.

Second quarters : 18 matra-s.

Fourth quarters : 15 matra-s.

Matra could be : ( or uu).

No. 13596.

Total : I

Vaitaliya

First and third quarters : 14 matra-s

each

Second and fourth quarters : 16 matra-s

each.

Matra could be : ( — or uu).

No. 13663.

Total : 1.

E. IRREGULAR or UNIDENTIFIED

13058 Vufiisastha (quarter b defective).

130 79 Arya (quarter a defective).

13124 Epic Upajati ( Upendravajra and

Ind'avajra irregular).

1 3243 Aupacchandasika °(Ka) (quarter b

defective).

13306 Arya (quarter d defective).

133 72 Arya (quarter c defective).

13435 Upajati ( Upendravajra and Indra-

vajra defective in a).

13670 Arya (In VS Giti Arya).

J3675 Arya (quarter d defective).

13681 Arya (quartern defective).

13 770 Upagiti-arya (in Kutt (BI)

Mtikhacapala Metre, but hyper-

metric in d ).

13 7 73 Arya (defective in vidy).

13938 Epic Upajati (quarter c and d

irregular ).

13939 Epic Upajati (quarter a Indra-

vajra, qu rter b Upendravajra,

quarter c irregular and quarter

d 12 syllabled Upendravajra).

13958 Arya (quarter d defective).

14147 Viyogini (quarter b hypermetric).

14182 Arya (in SSH, Giti Arya).

14193 Epic ( Upajati metre Indravojra

quarter b and c irregular and

quarter d 12 syllabled Upendra-

vajra).

14235 Epic Upajati quarter Upendra-

vajra and Indravajra (quarter b

and c Indravajra ,
quarter d

Upendravajra irregular).

14239 Epic Upajati (Upendravajra and

Indravajra).

14309 Sardnlavikridita (quarter hyper-

metric in c )•

14312 Vasantatilaka (quarter c corrupt).

14411 Arya (quarter c corrupt).

14412 Arya (corrupt in a and d).

145 74 Arya ( quarter a, b and d

defective ).
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SUBJECT INDEX

A

abandon, 13692, 13817, 14408

— love’s, 14408

abatement, 14394

Abhimanyu, 13528

abide, 13881

—made of, 13881

able, 13104, 13105, 13557, 13662

to find out the verb and subject

in the verse, 13 662

— to inculcate virtues, 13104

—to know, 13557

abode(s), 13057, 13139, 13177, 13343,

13450, 13479, 13483, 13556,

13833-34, 13861, 14033, 14087,

14112, 14188, 14210, 14257,

14290, 14296, 14353, 14456,

14550, 14596.

—benevolent, 14188

.—guru’s, 13450

in the cemetry, 14112

of beauty, 13343

of Brahman, 14290

of death, 138 61

of gods, 14257

_ofIndra, 13833

— of merits, 1313 9

—of praise, 1 4033

—-of serpents, 14353

— of the whole world, 1408 7

— of virtues, 13139

— of yama, 145 50

— Siva's, 1348 3

abound, 14161

above, 14281

abroad, 13855

— to live, 1 3 855

absence, l 3260

absorbed L 3772, 14331

— remaining, 13772

abstaining, 138 83

— from animal-food, 13883

abstinence, 1 3309

absurd, 13147

abundant, 14184

abunding, 13681

accepted, 13405

— some how, 13405

accident, 13582, 14174

— occurred by, 14174

( 4445 )
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accomplished, 13159, 14323

accomplishment, 13221

— adorns knowledge, 13221

accordance, 13326

—in, 13326

accrue, 13157

accumulating, 13819

— adept in, 13819

achieve, 14170, 14377

acolytes, 14105

—of fame, 14105

acquire, 13125, 14294

act(s), 13247, 13328, 13349, 13350,

13353, 13444, 13803, 13857,

13927, 13951, 13938, 14192,

14272, 14275, 14388, 14486

— accordance with, 13444

—amorous, 1 395 1

— four, 13938

— improper, 13328, 14192

— of anger, 14388

— of looking at, 13247

— sexual, 14275

— sportful, 13486

— sportive, 13353

-—to avoid committing a rash, 13857

— to indulge in odious, 13927

— unworthy, 13350

— vile, 13349

BCtiog, 14012

action(s), 13050, 13082, 13155, 13160,

13293, 13294, 13347, 13646,

13696, 13782, 13820, 13863,

13864, 13972, 14175, 14304,

14356

— alongwith noble, 13155

—end of, 13082

— good and bad, 13050

— of all the, 13294

— prudent, 13696

— result of, 13293

— secret, 13 347

—senses of, 13160

—success or failure of, 13646

— to destroy the totality of, 13863

— to indulge in useless, 13864

actors, 14218

actress, 14168

actual, 14299

actually, 14325

acute-fever, 13907

— suffering from, 13907

address, 13261

— disrespectful, 13261

adopt, 13158

administration, 14192

admirable, 13120

admirer, 13897

— of virtues, 13897

adolescence, 14156
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adorable, 13122, 13212, 13227, 13972

adoration, 13481, 13758

— worthy of, 13758

adorn, 14292

adorned, 13192, 14316

— braid of hair with the many-

coloured vernal flowers, 14316

with the white parasol, 13192

adornment, 14311

— in the course of, 14311

advantages, 13124

adversary, 13043, 13190, 13617

adversaries, 13288, 13525

— armed, 13525

—to subdue the, 13288

adversity, 135*0, 13905, 13974, 14028,

14144, 14644

- in, 13580

to sink in, 13974

advice. 13308, 13325, 14050, 14216.

14347

—of incapable and roguish minister,

14050

—of the spiritual teacher, 13325

advocates, 14353

aeon, 14090, 14140

—end of the, 14090, 14140

affection
13295, 13516-19, 13547,

13925, 14015

—addressed with great, 13295

—devoid of, 13516-19

— to shower, 13925

— to the lowly, 13547

afflicted, 13809

—with, 13809

afflctions, 13523, 13630, 14269, 14274,

14401

—mental, 14401

—released from all, 14269

—to remove threefold, 13523

— vehemence of, 13630

affluence, 13297, 13534, 13758, 14015

— all around, 13297

affluent, 13092

afire, 13395

aflame, 14025

afraid, 13728

—of the cycles of birth and death,

13728

after, 13185, 14315

—having roamned over ten quarters,

14315

— testing, 13185

against, 14325, 14387

Agastya, 13654

—drank the entire water of the

ocean, 136 54

MS-VIII. 68
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age, 13111, 13239, 13337, 13373,

13594, 14373

—in old, 13373

— mature, 13239

— one senior in, 13337

aged, 13475, 14124

— person, 13475

agencies, 14353

— destructive, 14353

agent, 13562

agitate, 14355

agitated, 13365

Agni, 13541, 13618

— as an oblation, 13618

—red, 13541

agnihotra, 13353, 13926, 13938, 13971

agony, 13353, 13705, 13911, 14168,

14188, 14267, 14376, 14382,

14404, 14453

— grave, 133 53

—mental, 13911

— of contraction, 14376

— scorched by the tire of, 14382

— undergoes unbearable, 13705

agreeable, 13304, 14274, 14312

— most, 13304

— thing, 13304

— words, 14312

aguru, 13319, 13962

—black, 13319

Ahalya, 13255, 13556

— wife of Gautam, 13556

ahamkara, 13160

Airavata, 13473

ailment, 13464, 13809, 14329

— comes from anxiety, 14329

— of eye, 1 3809

— of ear, 1 3809

— of phelgm, 1 3809

ailments, 13464

— various, 13464

air, 13462, 14089

— to manifest in the, 1 3462

airy, 13621

alack, 14300

alakatka-dye, 13930

— of feet, 13930

alertness, 13351

alien, 13147

alienated, 14400

alike. 13885

— who looks upon gold and stone,

13885

alive, 13190, 14251-52, 14337, 14350

— to burn, 14337

alixir, 14294

—beautiful, 14294

all-around, 13223, 13657

— to spread, 1 3657
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allay, 13344, 14312, 14365

— bid to, 13344

— instantly, 14365

allayed, 13825

—slightly, 13825

alleviated. 14340

alliance, 14 102

alms, 1 3599, 13882, 14112, 14491

— food, 13323

in every house, 1 3599

wandering for, 14 112

aloe-wood, 13320, 13961, 13964

pleasant in the cold, 1 3320

—unpleasant in the heat, 13320

alone, 13043, 13128, 13149, 13202,

13392, 14306, 14323, 14359

are homes, 1 3392

alongwith, 14294

aloud, 13788

—to speak, 137 88

already. 14394

altogether, 14295

amo, 14024

— days, 14024

arnar, 13283

—praised as, 13283

AmarakHta, 14566

mountain, 14566

amavusyO; 14319

-new monday, 14319

ambience, 14096

ambrosia, 14498

—of contentment, 14498

amidst, 13183

amorous 14324

play, 14324

amount, 13135, 13413

—hefty, 13135

— principal, 13413

amour, 14302

amputation, 13738

—of nose, ears, hands and feet,

13738

amuse, 14307

amusement, 13895

—to spend the day in, 13895

anklets, 13171, 13253, 13304, 13352,

14066, 14199, 14230

—by removing the, 13 304

— fascinating tinkle of the, 14230

—jewel-studded, 14066

—of gems, 14199

—sounding with a grave music,

13253

—tinkling of, 13352

A6ga-woman, 14528

aiigapntra, 13723

—sword, 13723
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anger, 13294, 13301
, 13337, 13344,

13401, 13448, 13456, 13623,

13649, 13825, 13866, 13893,

13989, 14003, 14007, 14013,

14051, 14070, 14072, 14206,

14261, '4275, 14489, 14494

—assumption of, 14070

—face reddened in, 13746

—fraught with, 14261

— in, 13337

—in the fever of, 13825

— inveterate, 13344

—is like Candala to the ascetics,

13866

—of the lotus eyed lady towards the

lover, 13893

*—of wife, 13456

—out of, 13301, 14275

—overcome by, 13448

—proclaimed by the frown, 13649

— sordid, 14051

—to role, 13989

—tree of, 14494

—trembling with, 14013

—troubled by, 13401

—virulent, 13623

angry, 13031, 13250, 13795, 13871,

13872, 13957, 14371

—lady, 13872

—one, 13795, 13871

—signs, 14371

—teacher be conciliated, 13250

anguish, 13806, 13896

—a source of perpetual, 13896

I animal, 14244

animals. 13945, 14092, 14319

— sacrificial, 13945

— with fangs, 14092

—without fangs, 14092

annapra&ana, 13480

—ceremony, 13480

annihilation, 13123

answer, 14194

ant, 13613

—alongwith its family, 13613

—hill, 13502, 13573

antagonism, 13250, 13346

—persistent, 13250

antaravibha$ikas, 13587

—liave emanated from the Vibh3§as,

13587

anticipate, 13293

anus, 1 3642

—aperture of, 13642

anuvrata, 13592

anxiety, 13358, 14251-53, 1425 5,

14267, 14326, 14329, 14332,

14337, 14338, 14339, 14340,

14341,14347, 14349.14351-52,

14354

—without, 13358
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anxious, 14336, 14362

anyoktis, 14005, 14247

— based on moon, 14005

anything, 13620

— to say more, 13620

anywhere, 13290

apamargaa, 13033, 13407

—a herb, 13407

— root of the, 13407

apnno~wind, 14109

aperture, 13223

— of anus, 13223

appear. 14313

appearance, 14308

appetite. 14429

applauding, 13645

application, 13138, 14217

— of six measures, 14217

—wrongful, 13138

apply. 14321

appreciate, 13089, 13132, 13135,

13180, 13182

appreciation, 13608

—dull sense of, 13608

appreciator, 14283

apprehension, 14380

apprehensive, 14299

approach, 13061, 13663, 14327

—-beyond, 13663

— practical, 13061

appropriated, 13708

— share of the property, 13 708

Arabhuti-dances, 13833

— of the victor of three asuracities,

13833

aravinda, 14466

arbour, 13030

archers, 13141, 13878

—puffed up, 13141

—the foremost of, 13 878

argue, 133 37

— with teacher, 1 3337

argument, 13237

arisen, 14352

Arjuna, 13528, 13618, 1 36 60, 14600

—arrows of, 13660

— the son of Paij<Ju f
13618

— friend of Kr$$), 13618

— the real warrior in the battles,

13618

—
- volley of arrows of

5 1 3660

arka, 14247

arms, 13274, 13451, 13511, 1 3554,

13773, 13832, 13835, 13856,

13860, 13872, 13886, 13974,

1 3993, 14003, 14006, 14159,

14393, 14399, 14448, 14459

—beauty of the, 13554

— bracelets dangling on the, 1345 1

—creeper like long, 13 773

—endowed with stout, 14399
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arms (contd.)

•—extended, 13872

—golden, 13274

— long, 13856

might of, 13886

-mighty, 14448

—nimble, 13835

—resembling a lotus-stalk, 13274

—stout, 14006

— tender, 14003

— tender like the lotus-stalk, 13993

— to keep the clean, 13860

— to take up, 13511

armlets, 1 3826, 1421 1

armour, 14387

armpit, 13929

— held under the, 13929

army, 13684, 13890, 13891, 13892,

14059, 14235

— four-fold, 13891

— kicked up by the, 13684

—of four-fold divisions, 13892

— of five divisions, 13892

around, 13106, 1 3267, 13589

—all, 13589

—to turn, 13267

arrangement, 13602

ar ive, 13289

arrogance, 13045, 13207, 14027

-extreme, 14027

— use of, 13207

arrows, 13025, 13034, 13039, 13058,

13106, 13110, 13241, 13578,

13618, 13805, 13878, 13919,

14032, 14036, 14039, 14200,

14202, 14203, 14207, 14208,

14235, 14444

— cupid’s, 13241

— dart ahead, 13919

— defective, 13106

— four hundred, 13878

— in front of the, 13805

—like the, 13058

—made of inferior bamboos, 13058

— on the string, 14309

—of flowers, 14032

— of jassami ne flowers, 14036

—of loose grip, 13578

—serpent-like, 14202, 14203

— without string, 13110

articulating, 1 3865

— people, 13865

artificial-well, 13687

—of cool water, 13687

artists, 1 3282

art-lover, 13897

arts, 13602

—committed to, 13602

ascertain, 14232

ascetic, 13213, 13285, 13775, 14322,

14384

—enjoys worldly objects, 13213
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ascetic (contd.)

— noted, 14322

to ward off from sexual enjoyment,

13285

ashamed, 13369, 14345

— of, 14345

ashes, 14112, 14199, 14250, 14254,

14444, 14449, 14456

— of funeral pyre, 14254

— smearing with, 14112

aside, 14245

asleep, 143 15

—comfortably, 14315

Asoka, 13344, 13585, 14466, 145 19,

14585

— flower, 13344

— petal of the, 13344

—grove, 13661

— trees, 14519

—tree, 14585

asramas, 13917, 14189

four, 13917, 14189

ass ,
13632, 13643

to ride an, 1 364 3

-—white, 13632

— sleeps happily in the desert, 13632

asses, 13584, 13597, 14651, 14653

assassin, 13235

—an, 13235

assassination, 13317

INDEX t
4453

— tantamounts to, 13317

assault, 1 3857

— murderous, 1 3857

assaulted, 13740

— repeatedly, 13740

assembly ,
13046 , 13282, 13426 ,

13432-33, 13535, 14240, L 4505

—amusing in the, 13535

— of the women, 13432, 13433

— to operate in the, 13426

assert, 14262

assertions, 13312

— defiant, 13312

assigned, 13928

— to, 13928

assigning, 14217

associate, 14260

association, 13054, 13073, 13953,

14112

— by virtue of, 14112

— with people, 13054

—with the virtuous men, 1 3953

assumption, 14373

— of the form of Rama, 14373

astonishing, 13120, 13154

astringent, 13485

astrologer, 13286

— of low origin, 13286

as under, 13863, 13985, 14401
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atheist, 14103

atiraukta, 13668, 14466

— creepers, 13668

atmosphere, 13682

— perfumed, 13682

Atri, 13979

—son of sage, 1 3979

astrocities, 14167

attached, 13374, 14327

— should not be, 13374

attachment, 13516— 19, 13595, 13660,

13698, 14029, 14103, 14168,

14261, 14270, 14388, 14495

— low, 13516— 19

— suffused with, 14261

— to give up, 13595, 13698, 14388

attack, 13812

— cruel, 13812

attain, 14352, 14360

attend, 14 267

attendants, 13153, 13405, 13516—19

— at the request of, 13405

attentively, 13928

attraction, 13693, 14223

-—resembling a magic charm of,

13693

attractive. 13681, 13747, 14312, 14330

—to the learned, 13747

—with manifold qualities, 13681

attributes, 13107, 13123, 13160, 13215

—invested with various, 13107

—shorn of all, 13107

aversion, 14134

—to the learned, 14134

augmentations, 13102

augmenting, 14361

auspicious, 13390, 13438, 13591, 14294

—to be considered, 13438

authority, 13 150, 13395, 13399, 14171,

14485

— creators, 13150

—great, 14171

—rod of, 13395

autumn, 13386, 13633, 14480

—the days of, 14480

autumn-clouds, 13639

Avanti-country, 13757

—beautiful women of the, 13757

avarice, 13783

—dragon of, 13783

averse, 13239

— to remain, 1 3239

aversion, 14154, 14165

— to realise the next world, 14154

avert, 13528

aviaries, 14246

—of houses, 14246

avidity, 13766
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avoid, 14206

avoided, 13390

—in the reverse order, 13390

avrice, 13294, 14303

awake, 13652, 14321, 14393

— remaining, 13652

awaking, 13986

aware, 14278

away, 14311

axe, 14059

axes, 14210

axles, 13774

_ to praise the, 13774

Ayodhya, 14069

B

back, 14348, 14400

to turn, 14071

bad, 13082

— king, 14298

badarl, 14332

— a tree, 14332

balance, 13868, 14258

— of body-humours, 14258

balanced, 13303

—remain to be, 13303

Bali, 13831

— heralding the end of, 13831

—prosperous rule, 13831

MS-V1II* 69
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ball, 14201, 14379

—of ashes, 14379

Bahama, 13783, 14009

bamboo-forests, 13851

— serve as the garland of the whole

earth, 13851

bamboos, 13181

— quality, 13181

Barn, 13660

banana, 14470

bandhnka-flower, 13680

baneful, 13845

bangle, 13554

—golden, 13554

bank, 13823, 14594

— on the bank, 13823

— of the river, 14594

banner, 14198, 14414

barber, 14216

bard, 14216

bark, 14315, 14418

-—dry and hard, 14315

—baiks, 14419

barking, 13584

barley, 13485

barren, 13162

base, 14387

bashful, 141 13, 14348

bashfulness, 13707, 14284, 14305
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bath, 13124, 13809, 14268

— sanctified by a, 14268

— to take regularly, 13124

bath chambers, 14515

bathing, 13693, 14293

— with very cold waters, 13693

battle, 13346, 13416, 13781, 14201,

14207, 14231, 14294

— in the, 13416

— of Rama with Rfivana, 14294

— to confront in the, 13346

battle-field, 13528

battle-ground, 14416

beak, 13847-48, 14178

beaks, 13812-13, 13829

— quick-darting, 13812

— darking, 13813

—competing with fierce, 13829

beams, 14035, 14440

— lunar, 14440

bean, 13467, 13484

— stuffed with variety of, 13484

— to soak a, 13467

beard, 13807

—turns grey, 13807

beas, 13298, 13605, 14597

— in human form, 1 3298

— regular, 14597

beasts, 13419

— to deserst the forest when put to

fire, 13419

beating, 13829

— back, 13829

beauty, 13124, 13187, 13216, 13256,

13477, 13505. 13508, 13581,

13652-53, 13702, 13797, 13799,

13824, 13971, 13975, 14001,

14044, 14062, 14069, 14073,

14077, 14080-8 1, 14147, 14166,

14228-29, 14260, 14290, 14299,

14329, 14338

—adorned the persons, 14229

—be preserved, 13652

— essence of, 14080

—extensive and resplendent, 13581

— inherent, 13216

— in pearls, 1 4062

— is tarnished by anxiety, 14329

— of lips, 13505

— of sandal, moon and campaka,

13824

—of the lotuses, 14166

—of the roles of saffron blossoms,

13702

—of women, 14229

— ’s lines on body and and lip, 13799

—the sea of, 14077

—thick with, 13256

— to restore the, 13975

— virtual torrents of, 14073
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beauties, 14313

beautiful, 13075, 13095, 13745, 13839,

13906, 13967, 13978, 13998,

14024, 14077, 14130, 14286,

14311

— extremely, 13998

.—-face, 13906

—forehead, 14311

— hair, 141 30

became, 14331

bed, 13255, 13454, 13492, 13530

— edge of, 13492

.— half a, 13530

,— on the, 13454

.—wetted the, 1 3492

beds, 14 376

—of lotuses, 14376

sharing, 1 3255

bed-chamher ,
13411

bedding, 14069

.jn the surface of the eartl ,
14069

13021, 13025-27, 13031, 3034,

13108, 13113, 13177, 13458.

14066’, 14080, 14137, 14150,

14181, 14221, 14327, 14362,

14365

hpe . 13458, 13464, 13481, 13526,

13540, 13555, 13702, 13752,

13765, 13828, 1 3830, 13992,

14452, 14457, 14461, 14467,

14480, 14495, 14520, 14609

—black, 14362, 14520

— female, 13025-26, 14480

— hovering, 1 3 8 2 8 »
14137

-— large, 14609

of learned men, 14 221

— perplexed, 13555

— possessing the sheen of swarms of,

13540

—rows of, 13034, 14066

— swarm, 13992

—swarms of, 13765, 14181

— were dappled by the, 13702

— young, 14327

before, 13185, 13293

—as, 13185

—hand, 13293, 14325, 14360

beggar, 13172, 13379, 13679

— frequent, 13172

— hundred bouses to a, 13379

—with wrinkled frame, 13697

begging, 13546

—bowl, 14254

behaviour, 13819

— five types of, 13819

behest, 13328, 14438

—of teacher, 13328

behind, 13603

—had left, 13603

beings, 13215. 13628, 13924

—all, 13215
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beings (contd.)

— are born of food, 13924

— embodied 13628

— four types of movable and immo-

vable, 13924

—separated, 13215

— united, 13215

believers, 13645

— ignorant, 13645

bell, 13045, 13188

bells, 13207, 13657

—by virtue of, 13207

— the terrific and ceaseless ringing of

the, 13657

belly, 13624, 13994

— three folds shine like the marks of

victory over the three worlds, on

the, 13994

beloved, 13304, 13771, 13847, 14007,

14072, 14076, 14093, 14225,

14227, 14340, 14369

— of cowherds and cows and cow-

herdesses, 14225 .

bemoaned, 13238

beneficial, 13298, 13485, 13772, 13889,

14347

— to the world, 13298

- very, 13712

benefit, 14238, 14342, 14358

besmirched, 14030

betel, 13411

-leaf, 13405

—nuts, 14441, 14478

betels, 13788, 13801

— redness of, 13801

— to accept the, 13788

bewildering, 14348

bewilderments, 14267

beyond, 13123, 13129, 13660, 13784,

14089, 14358

—count, 13129

— human sight, 13660

— spreading, 13784

Bhadrakarija, 13468

— washes off evil deeds, 13468

Bhagiratha, 14290

— a king, 14290

bhairava-god, 13762

— is the lord of beings, 13762

bhairava-raga, 13810

bhakti, 13687

— unique elixir of, 13687

Bharatas, 14549

bhargl, 13962

bha$nna, 13940

—in easily comprehensible, 13940

Bhasas, 13587

— derived from Gr8ma-r8gas, 13587

Bhavani, 14254, 14199

— fist of, 14199
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bhaviour, 13261

Bblma, 13775, 13835

—has broken both the thighs of

Suyodhana to pieces, 13835

Bhoja. 14170, 14560

— a king, 14170

— noble lord, 14560

bhrhgaraja. 14476

— extract, 14476

bbrngatsla, 13292

—termed as, 13292

bhffigi. 14107

BhOri^regt'k0 ’

— a celebrated place, 13539

bilva, 14247

kantheri, 14247

bimba-fruit, 13740

bindu, 13572

_bom of sound, 13572

bipeds, 13933

birch-bark, 13654

is raiment, 13654

bird, 13059-60. 13357, 13761

birds. 13520. 13634, 13662, 13672,

13873, 14050, 14126, 14246,

14280, 14315, 14333, 14353

acquatic, 14125

—blue, 13357

—droop to their roots.. 13634

— Oaruda, 13662

— Kaftka. 14353

—liberal, 14353

— of friendly speech, 13672

—playful, 13060

— the row of, 14246

—various, 14315

— worried, 14333

birth, 13045-46, 13047, 13128,

13160, 13201, 13209, 13487,

13676, 13782, 13963, 14310,

14462, 14483, 14497

— high, 13046

—-in a specific family, 13201

— in earlier, 13487

— is good, 13963

—noble, 13045

— of a child, 13676

—result of, 13209

birth-place, x 3 9 5 8

— of the sandal-trees, 13958

bit, 13592

— of other’s thing, 13592

— smallest, 13592

biting, 13562

bitter, 14103

black, 13568, 13944

— form, 135 68

— four feet, 13944
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black-aloe, 13411

•— perfurmed with profuse incense of

the, 13411

black-bee, 13840

blame, 13145

blameless, 13804

blame-worthy, 13063

blandishments, 14070

— sweet, 14070

blemish, 13144, 13218

blemished, 14626

— person, 14626

blemishless, 14322

blessings, 13609

— of the gods, 13609

—fulfilled together, 13609

blind, 13435, 13607, 13741, 14052,

14215

—with hauteur, 13607

— with intoxication, 14052

—with love, 13741

bliss, 14321 14322

— eternal, 14321

blood, 13323, 13485, 13641, 13814-1 5,

14495

— being soaked in, 13815

— besmirched with, 13 323

— free flow of, 13485

— liquor of, 1 3641

— stream of, 138 14

blood-gushing, 13771

bloom, 13354, 13830, 14260

— flowers in, 13830

—of flowers, 14260

-to, 13354

blossom, 13203, 13462, 14097

blossoms, 14097

— fallen from tree, 13203

— of trees, 14097

blot, 14285

blowing, 13 505

— into, 13505

blows, 14018

— of arms, 14018

blue-colour, 14201

blue-lotuses, 13523 ,
13749 ,

14007 ,

14034

— bloom at once, 14007

— blossoms, 13749

blunders, 13861

— to disband for, 13861

Boar, 13103, 13470

— bones of a, 13470

— excreta of a boar, 13712

boat, 13644, 14194

— by a, 1 3644

— bent down, 13815

—covered with series of waves, 13836

— headless, 14159

—joints of, 13508
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body, 13039, 13057, 13100, 13164,

13254, 13436, 13452, 13477,

13535, 13556, 13561, 13580,

13619, 1 3625, 13632, 13636,

13654, 13720, 13723, 13727,

13782, 13785, 13787, 13789,

13807, 13842, 1 3853, 139 13,

13919, 13968, 13977, 14013-14,

14019, 14023, 14030, 14070,

14145, 14195, 14197, 14246,

14257, 14260, 14262-63, 14273,

14316, 14354

blind well of, 14323

—covered with the dust, 13632

— created with 'the fusion of semen

and blood, 13782

— degenerates, 13807

entire upper portion of the, 13619

— extremely strong, 13057

— fair, 13561

— grown thinner, 14070

— heat, 13813

-- impetuous embraces of the

beloved's, 13789

— is carried by four persons, 13913

— is constituted of seven essential

ingredients, 14273

is controlled by mind, 14273

i s divided into two, 13535

— is in an unhappy state, 13654

— is perishable, 13842

— is purified by celibacy, 14263

— lovely like the eyes on a peacock’s

tail, 14013

— of the mighty elephant, 13919

—of the seekers, 13968

— resembling a painted figure, 1 3853

— rest of her, 14316

— scorched by the fierce heat, 13625

— suffering of the, 13787

— swallowed by eclipse, 1 3580

— theatre of fair, 13254

— the half of the, 13556

— to give up her, 14257

— to reflect one’s, 13723

— to see one’s own, 13720

— touch of the, 13452

— to wear down, 13785

— ungrateful, 13636

— wondrous, 14019

bodies, 1 3427, 13508, 13815, 13836,

14089, 14127, 14159, 14393,

14432, 14524

bold, 13184, 14092

boldness, 13155, 143 18

bolt, 13603, 14365

— to fall, 13603

bondage, 13731

bone, 14249

— long, 14249

bones, 13502

—a crow sitting on, 13502
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boots, 13861

borax, 14473, 14477

born, 13383, 13689, 13936, 14285

-either as an animal or in the hell,

1 3383

— of separation, 13689

bosom, 13353, 13717, 14026, 14071

— pressing the, 13353

bother, 13570

— about anybody else, 13570

boundaries, 14353

bow, 13034, 13039, 13056, 13096,

13106, 13110, 13141, 13460,

13480, 13833, 13877, 14035,

14199— 14203 ,
14207—09 ,

14211, 14309, 14457

— Cupid’s, 13034

— of flowers, 134 60

— string of the, 13078

— strung, 14309

— to discard a, 13877

— with four or six or eight knots,

13877

— to draw into a circle the, 14035

— with a string, 13096

— without stri ng, 13106

bows, 13058, 13141, 14307

— made of quality bamboo, 13058

>—the string tied to, 13141

—to bend, 14307

bowel, 13697, 13717

— of scum, 13697

— over-flowing with clarified butter,

13717

bow-string, 13038

boys, 13499

—young, 13499

bracelets, 13838, 13882, 14453, 14455,

14390

---the shaken, 13821

Brahma, 13102, 13133, 13291, 13481,

13556-57, 13609, 13834, 13888,

13912, 13914-16, 14010, 14336,

14373, 14628-29, 14632

—a spiritual preceptor, 13291

— four- faced, 13556

— four faces of, 13914

—has a long life of two parsrdhas,

14373

— is born in camps, 14063

— lotus- born, 13481

— one day of, 13912

— the day of, 13916

—the head of, 14629, 14632

— vast surface of earth created by,

14010

—visjju with, 13609

Brahman, 14259, 14269

Brahmaloka, 13483
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BrShmaga ,
13084, 13153, 13184,

13198, 13235, 13237, 13261,

13270, 13278, 13285, 141 19,

14126, 14205, 14235, 14549,

14615

— a true, 13926

— deeply versed’in the vedas, 13235

— for protecting the, 13537

— indigent, 13998

— learned, 14205

— looses his divine power when he

commits sin, 13476

— sacred water is to be sprinkled in

the form of square for a, 13894

— son of Droga, 13198

— supreme, 13291

to vanquish a, 13237

to ward off from anger, 13285

to worship a, 137 33

... twice-borns, 13278

— who shuns meat, 13428

—woman, 13270

Brahmagas, 13255. 13291, 13294,

13309, 13338, 13419, 13428,

13476, 13537, 13733-34, 13736,

13894, 13926, 13933, 13998

—meritorious, 13084

if curse, smite and speak harshly

,

even then they should be wor-

shipped with humility, 13734

MS-vm. 70

— reverence to the, 13309

—to kill the, 13736

BrShmaga* slayer, 13329

Brabmicide, 13315

braids, 13801, 13821, 13824, 13997,

14129

— dark thick, 13997

— of hair is resting on the cheeks,

13801

—of the colour of playful bees, 13824

—of young damsel, 14129

branches, 13818

-five, 13818

brass, 14214

—foremost of the, 13747

— tribe of the, 13079

brave, 13079, 13407, 13747, 13854

— for the sake of, 13854

break, 13238, 14401

breast, 13074, 13604, 13651, 13680,

13740, 13790, 13797, 13825,

13827, 13841, 13849, 13935,

13974, 13978, 13994, 14023,

14031, 14040, 14072. 141 13,

14127, 14130, 14162, 14164,

14243, 14289, 14330, 14334,

14431

— the round picture of, 13446

— to tear the demon prince’s, 13849

— with leanness and pale, 13633
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breasts, 131 12, 13218, 13238, 13251-52,

13256, 13446, 13486, 13536,

13544, 13633, 13647, 14428,

14546

—are the shining mounts of gold,

13827

— beautiful, 14164

-— close-set, 13680

.— fully developed, 13251, 13252

-—growing prominent, 13238

.—heavings of, 14127

—like the bilva, fruit, 13994

— of a charming woman, 13978

-—of beautiful women drop in oldage,

14031

*—of fair women, 13544

— of the cowherdesses, 13486

—of woman, 14546

*—on the, 13935

— plump, 13974, 14431

-—pot-like, 13825

1— prominent, 13604

— region of pot-like, 13536

—round, 14243

— shining and prominent, 14330

— slightly developed, 13841

— stooping of the, 13218

— hardness of the, 13218

—stout and prominent, 14040

—of the women, 14040

p— iway, 14130

— the pairs of jars of the, 14334

—the throb of the orb of the stout,

14072

— the weight of the, 14023

— to cover the, 13790

— to smell, 13740

— uncommon splendour of her, 14162

—was obliterated by the sculpchral

as her, 14113

—weight of, 13651

— well-knit, 13647

breast-cover, 14122

— has slipped down, 14122

breast-region, 14006

breath, 13325-26, 13401, 13620,

13725, 13791, 13999, 14408

— disease, 13401

—inhaling and exhaling of, 13725

—is held, 13791

—is held in check, 13326

—is suspended upwards, 13620

— of life, 13999

breathing, 13601

breed, 14460

—hight, 14460

breeze, 13100, 13284, 13400, 13664,

13952, 13965, 13999, 14395,

14451

—a gently-blowing, 13999

—cool, 13400
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breeze (contd.)

—pleasing, 13284

—'moistened, 13284

—soft southern, 13952

Brhaspati, 13282, 13331, 13947, 14343

— lips of, 13331

—only one teacher, 13282

bride-groom, 13239

bright, 13251, 14214

—colour of gold, 14214

brightness, 13220

—excessive, 13220

bright-teeth, 13740

— to lick the, 13740

brilliance, 13174, 13976, 14001, 14407

brilliant, 13183, 13790, 13824, 14028

—like glittering gold, 13824

brim, 14282, 14291

brimful, 14278

—with joy, 14278

jrooding, 14326, 14370

— over, 14326

jrothcr, 13186, 13194, 13374, 13475,

13708, 13816, 13946, 14248,

14355

—is perishable, 13374

get annoyed with man, 13946

>row, 13637

—beating on, 13637

brush, 14309

—to hold, 14309

—buds, 13811, 14458

—-various, 13811

buffaloes, 13634, 14081, 14115

bull, 13140, 13290, 13369, 13421,

13482-83, 14106, 14320, 14368

—as mount, 13369

—milked invaina, 14368

—of the tree of eternal bliss, 14320

— one, 14107

—properties of a, 13482

— rides the, 13915

—white, 13290

bulls, 13597, 13726, 13915, 14081,

14107

—hornless, 13421

bunches, 13020

burden, 13398, 13782, 13999

burdensome, 13400

burn, 13041

burning, 14186, 14281

—inside, 14186

burning-coals, 13862

burning-crows, 13829

business, 14353

—public, 14353

butter, 13484, 13720, 13790

—ball of, 13790
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butter (contd.)

—clarified, 13720

— rubbed with fresh, 13484

butter-milk, 13521, 13709, 14442

—is scarce for Indra too, 13709

buttocks, 13644, 13741, 14421

—heaviness on, 13644

—of mate, 13741

—too small the, 13741

buy, 14319

C

cacophony, 13671, 13848, 14516

— like the poetasters, 13671

— of the frogs, 13848

cadayalj, 1 4 1 94

cage, 13306

—moving to and fro in a, 13306

caitra, 14517, 14520, 14522-23

-* month, 14517, 14520, 14522-23

caitra-moon, 14518

cakora, 13179, 13751, 13752, 13754,

14440, 14505

— female, 14513

cakoras, 14501, 14513, 14518

— are fi led with joy, 13751

— are impatient to see the moon,

13752

cakora-birds, 13747, 13749

cakora-eyes, 14013

cakories, 13757

eakori’s-skill, 13755

cakra, 13758, 13777, 13904

—the fourth circle, 13904

—is in the heart and that has its

opening down wards, 13904

— to wield, 13758

—with the power of the, 13777

cakra’s-blow, 13769

cakravaka, 13754, 13761, 13771,14004,

14598

—bird under goes indication, 14004

- separated, 13771

cakravSka-birds, 13764, 13770, 13981,

14033

— part with their mates, 13764

—female to join its mate, 13770

— the flocks of, 13981

- appears like a swan, 14033

cakravaka-couples, 13765

cakrav8ki-bird, 13665

—the difference of night and day was

conveyed by, 13665

cakravala-hill, 14082

calamities, 13288, 14233, 14271

—o scorche, 13288

calamity, 13730

— the mutual antagonism of, 13730

calf, 13925

—new-born, 13925
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camara-deer, 13973

—the mass of hair of the spouse of

the, 13973

camels, 13170, 13597, 14065, 14332

— averse to flowers and fruits, 13170

— beautiful tracts of the, 14332

—young, 14332

campaka, 14457, 14507

—flower* 14457

campaka-buds, 14060

campaka-tree, 14061

camphor, 14002, 14250, 14651, 14653

camphor-leaf, 14311

camaru, 14518

—deer, 14518

Clijakya, 14169-74

— ruby like verses of, 14170

.— the acute, 14171

CaqdSla, 13865-69, 13927, 14175-76,

14537

thousands of, 14176

who speaks ill of all is a, 13866

CandU I 4106 ’
14390

drawing the low of, 14390

.— the lion of, 14106

drahssa, 14210

drikS, 13264

•-shrubs, 13823

—floating, 13823

cadgapSla, 13810

— a rSga, 13810

canny, 13538

canon, 13318

canopy, 13522, 14312

CapOra, 13856

— cruel, 13856

capability, 13905

— with utmost, 13905

capable, 13033, 13287, 14296

capacity, 13391, 14178, 14363

— one’s 13391, 14363

capital, 1 3876, 14353

— royal, 1 4353

caprice, 13301

— out of, 13301

captivate, 13773, 14230

— with, 13773

captivating, 13216

captivity, 13226

capture, 13169

—fearing, 13169

car, 13621, 14018

—heavenly, 14018

— pursuing, 13621

cara, 14106, 14234

— type of dhruva song, 14234

— is Purga, 14106
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cardamom, 13968

care, 14348

carefully, 13538

carelessness, 14450

caresses, 14164

carion- odour, 13814

carkravaka-bird, 13847

carpse, 13520

—destroying, 13520

— covered all-around, 13520

carry, 14334

carry away, 13427

—to, 13427

cart, 13290

—not short of any limb, 13290

carts, 13298

— to draw heavy, 13298

Csrudatta, 13726

cast, 14388

— the loving eye, 14388

caste, 13198, 13707, 14190-91

-four, 14190-91

cat, 13028, 14246

— artificial, 14246

— real, 14246

—male, 13028

efitaka, 13214, 13816, 14177-82

14184, 14186-87, 14230

—bird, 14178

— terrified young one of, 13816

— the thirsty, 14184, 14187

catkas, 13752

cataka-bird, 13635, 13785

— is rushing towards the column of

smoke, 13785

— embarrased by the confusion of the

rising cloud, 13785

cataka-birds, 14125

— fickle, 14125

catch, 13446

catching, 13447, 14345

— repeatedly the rats, herons, asses,

hares, fish, insects and months,

13447

cattle, 13655, 13697, 14104

— to protect the, 13655

— to serve with grass the, 13697

cause, 13502, 13546, 14281, 14312

— of fear, 13502

caution, 14485

cave, 13345, 14419

— to abide in a, 1334

caves, 14483

— of mountains, 14419

cavity, 14010, 14180, 14185; 14249,

14282, 14291

—of beak, 14180
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cavity (contd.J

— of belly, 14282, 14291

— of c&taka’s beak, 14185

— of the mouth, 14249

— wide, 14010

cawing, 14386

— harsb, 14386

ceaseless, 13660

ceaselessly, 14334

celibate, 13341

— to mislead a, 13341

cemetery, 13024, 13429, 13436

— to leave friends in the, 13429

t0 leave relatives in the, 13429

cemetry, 13364, 13369,13931, 14628

as the abode, 13369

— denizens of the, 13364

the parks in a, 13931

centre, 14256, 14405

— of heart, 14405

—of pure intelligence, 14256

ceremony, 13432-33

nuptial, 13432-33

ceremonies, 13659

—-vigorous, 13659

— were performed, 13659

certainly, 14370

cessation, 13945

—of the agony, 13945

t 4469

chain, 1 357 1

— to form a, 1 357

1

chakora, 13577, 13677

— cats up the burning coals, 13 577

— revolve in the form of the eyes of

cowherd-maids, 13677

chakra, 13498

chalk, 13162, 14379

—smeared with red, 14379

chamber-lains, 13881

— four, 13881

chameleon, 13632

chance, 14314

— by, 14314

channels, 14334, 14358

— of noses, 14334

— running, 14358

characteristics, 14228, 14535

— of an unchaste woman, 14535

— of wicked, 14228

character, 13057

—sound, 13057

characters, 13935

—sacred, 13935

charcoals, 13724, 14250, 1450'

— black, 14250

—rubbed do not become white,

13724

charioteer, 14237
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charity, 13147, 13445, 13493, 13515,

13548, 13659, 13710, 13791,

13881-82, 14397, 14487

— aversion to, 13445

— disposed to, 13515

—forcible, 14397

— is the ornament of wealth, 13710

—respect is won by, 13548

— to give earth in, 1 3882

— to give gold in, 13761

charm, 13229, 13725

— invested with poetic, 13229

— of day and night, 13725

charms, 13331, 13799

— dainty, 13799

charming, 13160, 13790, 13822, 13830,

13834, 14131, 14312, 14317,

14349

— exceedingly, 14131

— eyed girl, 14349

— to look, 1 3830

— with erotic expsessicns, 13790

—with sixteen red lotuses, 13834

— with the bees of the fickle side-long

glances, 13822

chastised, 13733

— to be, 13733

cheat, 14298

cheek, 13274, 13353, 13935, 14340,

14423, 14461

— of women, 144 61

— to scratch one’s, 13274

cheeks, 13540, 13560, 13788

— brilliant, 13788

— aglow, 13788

— with hossipilation, 13788

— kissing the, 13353

— sullying the, 13540

— sweating, 13 560

chest, 13480, 13556, 13815, 14023,

14226, 14363

— broad, 14226

—of cupid’s foe, 14023

—to bore on, 13556

— with inflated, 13480

chest-region, 14147

— lover’s, 14147

chhuchhundari, 13409

— powder of, 13409

chief, 13584, 13605

— death of a, 13605

— to indicate the death of the, 13584

child, 13235, 13293, 14206, 14216,

14310

— termed as a, 13293

childhood, 13216, 13594

children, 13373, 14156, 14442

— affection of, 13373

chin, 14363
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chirping, 13259

— all around, 13259

choked, 14022

—the sky with his luxuriant manes,

14022

choose, 13153, 13344

chowrie, 13192, 14212

clothed with the firm fixed, 13192

— divine, 14212

chowries, 14 213

churn, 14278

cifictpii 14247

cinta, 14253, 14350

clntamai}i,
14342-45

—gem, 14343

circle, 13364, 13462

— in a, 1 3364

circles, 13462

__ moon-like, 13462

circumspection, 13254, 13260

circumstances, 14100

cm, 14253, 14350

dtra, 14310, 14319

— days of, 14319

citric H242

eitroi}, 13522

city, 14199, 14246

Dvarika, 14246

— of Maya, 14199
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city-folk, 13886

—trampling the, 13886

city-swindlers, 13450

— market with, 1 3450

clan, 13481

clasped, 14368

clasping, 13487, 13 579

claws, 13060, 13362, 13849

— are tied with a string, 13060

— a tigress in inflicting wounds with

sharp, 13362

— saw like, 13849

clay, 14413, 14415

— tawny, 14413

— green, 14413

— yellow, 14415

clean, 13046, 13414, 13724

—fully, 13414

— with clay and water, 13414

cleansed, 134 70

— thoroughly, 13470

clear, 13978

clearness, 14016

clever, 13840, 13887

cleverer, 1 3887

cleverness, 13399
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client, 13415

— a second, 13415

clinging, 13835

— fast to hands, 13835

cloak, 13536

— of prominent horripilation, 13536

close, 14394

elosely, 13133, 14312

— strung with, 14312

cloth, 13237, 13320, 13474, 13636,

13638, 13643, 13650, 13716,

13727, 13772, 14213, 14240,

14339, 14421, 14450

— a piece of tattered, 13638

— silken, 14213

— tattered, 13474, 13599, 13772

— to provide, 14240

*— torn, 13727

•— to tear a, 13643

— to tie with a, 13237

— warm, 13320

*— woollen, 13636

cloud, 13063, 13154, 13242, 13257,

13305, 13689, 13752-53, 13831,

13837, 13852, 13863, 13988,

14004-05, 14054, 14136, 14178,

14181-82, 14184-85

— at the appearance of the, 1 3685

—cloth-like, 13581

-— slides and glides away, 13581

— drops from the, 13673

—fresh, 13523, 13583, 14180

-—high, 13639

— imparts pleasure to the hearts of

the peacocks, 13753

— mistaking dust for the, 13684

—newly risen, 13533

— O, 13635

— of the rainy season, 13625

—portentous, 13831

— rains, 14004

— the frier d of the rainy season,

13852

— thundered, 14136

— water held by the, 13532

clouds, 13412,13465, 13523,13532-33,

13549, 13581, 13583, 13603-0 4,

13624-25, 13635, 13639, 13663,

13673, 13683-86, 14083, 14143,

14177, 14488

— arrival of, 13624

— at the sound of, 13603

— dense, 13686

— devoured by the mass of dense,

13988

—high in the sky, 13604

— move all-around, 13465

—on the appearance of the, 13063

— rain water, 13549

— regained the form, 13257

—resembling the mass of, 13663
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clouds (contd.)

— the masses of, 13837

— the mass of, 13863

— the ranges of, 13242

--thick, 13305

cloud-thunder, 14572

Coach, 14210

— in archery, 14210

coals, 14440

coats, 14418

cole-webs, 13038

cocks, 13812

— two, 13812

coffer, 13891

cohabit, 133 29

— with daughter of a teacher, 13329

cohabitation, 13351, 14130, 14147

inverted, 14130

-sly. 133 51

coheir, 13163

— of gods, 13163

of demons, 13163

coil, 13768

Cola, 14525

Colas, 14527

Cola-women, 14526, 14528

cold, 14209

cold-season, 1 3633

collect, 13497

—little by little, 13497

collyrium, 13095, 13167, 13499, 13688,

14426

colour, 13124, 13142, 13831, 14040,

14075-76

— lapis-lazali, 14040

—mild saffron, 13142

— resembles in, 13831

— white, 14075

columns, 13540

combination, 14313

combs, 13812

—shaking, 13812

comfort, 13088

comfortable, 13598, 14401

command, 14342

— over, 14342

commencement, 13162

commendable, 14028

committed, 13487

communicate, 14396

compactly, 14312

— composed, 14312

companion, 13403, 14200

—in solitude, 13403

company, 13073, 13083, 13162, 13271,

13321, 13516-19, 13556, 13739,

13954

— of accomplished persons, 13162
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company (contd)

— of mates, 13739

—of the loving relations, 13271

—of the virtuous, 13083

— of the virtuous is cooler than both

the moon and the sandal, 13954

—to keep, 13321

compassion, 13123, 13127 , 13338 ,

13710

— of the master, 13710

compassionate, 13143, 13330

compensation, 14531

competence, 13049

competent, 13330

competitive, 13823

—spirit, 13823

ccmphor, 13984

complainants, 14559

completion, 13596

— easy, 13596

complexion, 13499

of a blue lotus, 13499

composed, 14342

composition, 13122, 13229, 13075

—lovely, 13229

— worthy, 13075

compounds, 13451

— of the farmer’s houses, 13451

comprehend, 14146

comprehension, 13681

— easy of, 13681

compulsion, 14397

—under, 14397

conceal, 14143, 143«8

concealed. 13227, 13562

concealing, 13492

—before elders, 13492

conceive, 14115

concentration, 13808, 14258, 14299

— of mind, 14258

concerning, 13611

conch, 13410, 13767, 14046, 14436

—PaScajanya, 13410

conches, 14353

conciousness, 14087

conclusion, 14011

concourse, 13850

—of people, 13580

condemned, 14175

conduct, 13146, 13153, 13221, 13313,

13345, 13516-19, 13707, 13713,

13726, 13983, 14095, 14097,

14114, 14220-21. 14223, 14265,

14565

—dictated by righteousness, 13313

— emulating Siva’s, 13345

—good, 13221, 14097, 14220,

14265, 14565
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conduct (contd.)

—high descent, 13707

—lire of, 14114

—of a woman, 13516-19

—of the tree of noble man, 14223

— of the virtuous, 14095

conjunction, 13407

— of the stars, 13407

confide, 14060

confidence, 14100

in the actions of women, 14100

conform, 13307

confound, 14277

confront, 14007

confused, 1 3275

confuses, 13771

—utterly, 13771

confusing, 13465

confusion, 14135, 14181, 14277

to roam about in, 14135

connected, 13516-19

— intimately, 13516-19

connoisseur, 13459 ,
13681 ,

13723,

13756, 13922

—in every town, 13459

to impart pleasure to the, 13922

—worthy, 13681

eminent, 13756

—of swords, 13723

conqueror, 13880, 14500

—of cities, 14500

— play the, 13680

consciousness, 13806, 13920, 14256,

14270

— to gain, 1 3806

—without, 13920

—invested with, 13920

consequence, 13247, 13375, 14211,

14214

—in, 13247

—of little, 13375

consequent, 14393

consider, 14313

consideration, 14347

consolation, 14370

consort, 13329

— of master’s servant, 13329

constantly, 13452

—rolled on, 1 3452

constellations, 13409, 13988, 14038,

14310, 14319

— hasta, 13409

— of stars, 13988, 14038

constitute, 14270

consultation, 13941

consumed, 13816

— by the, 13816

contact, 13303

•— to come into, 13303
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content, 13178, 14425

continue, 14340

contradict, 13312

contradiction, 13147

— interms, 13147

control, 13892, 13904, 14123

— over mind, 14123

— to come under, 13904

— under, 13892

conversant, 13184, 14237

—with other’s secrets, 13184

conversation, 13353 , 13693
,

13858

14070, 14394

— of excellent men, 13693

— tearful, 14070

— with strangers, 13858

convinced, 14173

cool, 13571. 13823 , 13828, 13848

13950, 13952-53, 13985, 14034

— immensly. 13571

—like the moonshine, 13985

—u6ira and camphor, 13828

—with fresh bteeze, 13848

—with pearls, 13823

cool-breeze, 14068

cooling, 13862, 14287, 14292

— liquid, 14287

— to conceal the, 13862

1

coolness, 13627, 14579

—generated, 13627

—the effect of, 14579

copious-rain, 14020

coquettishly, 13 253

coral, 13360

— with bits of flesh for, 13360

coral-creepers, 13610

—are ocean’s moss, 13610

corn, 13296, 13915

— shyamSka, 13296

— to eat perpetually the, 13915

corners, 14150

— fickle, 14150

corolla, 13682

corpse, 13829

cosmetics, 13893

— stuck to him, 1 3893

costs, 13317

—at all, 13317

costume, 13543, 13561, 13828

—adorned with, 13543

—lovely, 13561

— spotless, 13828

costumes, 13091

cotton, 13913, 14651, 14653

cotyledons, 14494

couch 13452, 14472
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cough, 14424

counsel , 13052 ,
13347 , 13350 ,

13890-91, 14239

— good, 13890

—wise, 13052

counsellors, 13395, 13403, 14570

counterpart, 13231

— lighter, 13231

country, 13178, 13459, 13462, 13651

— pamara, 13462

where the value of messitorious is

not assessed, 14651

couple, 14162, 14394, 14443

— of days, 14162

— young, 14394

courage, 14338

course, 14230

of sexual enjoyments, 14 230

court, 13282, 13368

— at Indra s, 13282

— royal, 13 368

courtesan, 13075

-—a rich, 13075

courtesans, 13516-19

— fickle, 13516-19

courtezan-attendants, 13692

— cheeks of the, 13692

courtiers, 13366

courtyard, 13452

INDEk
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consciousness, 14489

co-uterines, 14134, 14165

covered, 13536

— with, 13536

coveredly, 13228

covet, 13269

co-villagers, 14298

cows, 13045, 13072, 13076, 13153,

13188, 13200, 13207, 13234,

13294, 13389, 13469, 13474,

13476, 13483, 13487, 13491,

13497-98, 13501, 13503, 13506,

135 1 1-12, 1 3530, 13537, 13602,

13614, 13676, 13736 13925,

13932-33, 13960, 141 15, 14368

—a chaired, 13614

— barren, 1 307 6

bent with heavy udder, 14368

-dry, 13045, 13188, 13200, 13207,

13474

— dust raised by the, 1348 7

—for protecting the, 13537

—for the welfare of, 13511

— gift of, 13483

— herds of, 13469

— hundreds of, 13530

— the foremost, 13933

— milch, 13076

— progeny like, 13497

—recently delivered, 13676

— rich in milk, 13602
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Cows (contd.)

— to feed, 13234

— to guard the, 13501

— to kill the, 13736

— to nurture the, 135 06

—to play with the, 13 512

—to worship the, 13503

— tread their stable, 13476

— udder of the, 13072

— worship of, 13294

— young, 1393 2

coward, 14091

cow-boys, 13501

— assembly of the, 13501

cow-dung, 13418, 13470, 13504

— stuck with, 13418

— to heat with, 13470

cowherd, 13490-91, 13494, 13497,

13501, 13524

— dressed as a, 13490

-—lovely form of a, 13501

cowherdesgs, 13027, 13500-01, 13508,

13510, 14362, 14445

cowherd-maids, 13499

—glances of, 13499

corwife, 13957

cow-pen, 13536

cow-pen-owner, 13570

—engaged in the choses of a, 13570

cowrie, 13128

cow-urine, 13521

—touch of the, 13521

craftiness, 13589

crafty-snake, 13741

crane, 13358

—motionless like a, 13358

cranes, 14136

— flying, 14136

crazy, 13972

— with love, 13972

creation, 13123, 13916, 13924, 14090,

14295, 14313

—dissolution of the, 13916

— novel, 14295

—to spring up the, 13924

creator, 13445, 13545, 13564, 13602,

13700, 13749, 13780, 13970,

14283, 14313, 14345

—efforts of the, 13749

— fashioned the moonfaced damsel,

13780

— marvellous feat of the, 13970

creaturers , 13085 , 13520, 13884
,

14353

—all the, 13520

—destructive, 14353

—meanest, 1 3085

— strange, 14353

— to give security to, 13884
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creditable, 13395

creditor, 14607

— the face of the infuriated, 14607

creepers, 13028, 13030, 13343, 13373,

13555, 13906, 14035, 14054,

14196, 14642

— campaka, 13555

— Gunja, 13030

have found in the, 13373

— hundreds of, 1403 5

— mango, 13343

of sandal-wood, 14196

cremation-ground, 13393, 13930

to come back from the, 13393

crescents, 13114, 1 3575, 14022

—curved, 13575

—spotless, 13114

crescent-brows, 13799

curving as Kama's bow, 13799

crest, 13977

crest-chaplet,
14446-47

crest-jewel, 13466, 14450, 14453

crest-ornament, 13875

crickets, 13634

cries, 13639

—accompaniment of, 13639

crimes, 13395, 13726

to commit, 13395

— resceptacle of the, 13726
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criminal, 13733

crionson, 13647

— hued face of the lady of the day,

13647

critics, 13229

— appreciative, 13229

crocodiles, 13043, 13094, 13959, 14353

— herds of, 13043

— vicious, 13094

crookedness, 13039 , 13645, 14001,

14134, 14165

— from moon, 14134

— innate, 14001

— to expose, 13645

crop, 13386, 14039, 14439

— on eating rich, 13386

— plentiful, 14039

crores, 14019

— of moons, 14019

crossing, 13931-32

—a. 13931

—at a, 13932

crows, 13023, 13087, 13165, 13182,

13208, 13214, 13351, 13357-58,

13502, 13504, 1 3582, 138*6.

14283, 14386, 14462, 14>16,

14613, 14651, 14653

—advent of a, 1 3582

— cawing in the shade, 14613
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crows (contd.)

— fearful like a, 13358

— is a CagdSla among birds* 13866

—move at will, 13087

— perched on the pinnacle of a

mansion, 13208

— does conduct like a Garu<Ja, 13208

— seen infront, 13504

— rubbing its beak on cow’s back,

13504

crowded, 14353

crow-hen, 13284

crowns, 13833, 14308

—on the head, 14308

— of goods, 13833

— scattered the, 13833

crown-chaplet, 14448

cruel, 13854, 14103, 14191, 14309

cruel-person, 14650

crush, 14365

crushed, 13705, 13751, 14367

— at the vitals, 13705

—merely, 14367

—the balls without pity, 13717

cry, 13284, 13584

—shrike’s, 13284

— to gether, 13584

crystals, 13128, 14055

— a broken pot of, 131 28

.—wreath of, 14055

cub, 14375

— young, 14 375

cuckoos, 13025, 13165, 13182, 14007,

14230, 14352, 14386, 14459,

14462, 14465, 14467, 14516,

14520, 14601, 14651, 14653

—connoisseur of the mango-blossoms,

13165

—male, 14465, 14520

cup, 13462, 14420

—of water, 13462

Cupid, 13025 ,
13245, 13331, 13339,

13343, 13384, 13440, 13525,

13545, 13781, 13867, 13870,

13896, 13972. 13989, 14004,

14032, 14035-36 , 14073, 14076,

14117, 14125, 14135-37, 14162,

14198, 14200, 14280, 14284,

14289, 14309, 14317, 14426,

14432, 14445, 14447, 14459,

14465, 14481, 14496, 14517,

14519, 14527, 14554

—after burning, 13867

—befooting the, 13896

—exertion of, 13331

—formless, 14162

— has thrown the Creator’s creation

in utter disorder, 14004

—heroism of, 13384

—is a Cabala, 13870

— missile of, 13343

—peer of, 14284
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Cupid (contd.)

—shafts of, 14073

— silken robes of the army of, 14035

—the bandit of, 13989

— the darling of Rati, 14032

— matchless warrior in the three

worlds, 14032

— tortured by the mind-born, 13245

to propitiate the, 13545

-tree of, 14076

— two of bows of, 14280

'—well-known, 13339

curds, 13709, 14470

— is not seen even in the dream,

13709

curiousity* H379, 14403

-—-out of, 14 379

curlew, 1 3682

— joyful, 13682

— sings sudden song, 1 3682

curls, 14241

currents, 14046

— strong, 14046

curse, 13733, 14029

Gf the Brahmaqa lady, Tara, 14029

cursing, 13450

— disposed to, 13450

cut, 14355

cllta, 14466

cutting, 13148

D

Dak$lnnvarta, 14046

damage, 13787

—to the vision, 1 3787

Damayantl, 13020, 13139, 13331,

13749, 13764, 13781, 14012,

14244, 14496

—was laughed at by her consort,

13764

dame, 13245, 1 3458, 13827, 13973

— newly wed, 13458

— slender, 13827

— the corner of the eyes of the lovely,

13973

— the fawn-eyed, 13245

— young, 13460

dames, 13460, 13525

DSmodara, 13495

damsel, 13135, 13238, 13437, 13576,

13653, 13755, 13773, 13841,

13873, 14245, 14497

— a fawn-eyed, 13576

— city, 13135

— doe-eyed, 13653, 14077

—fawn-eyed, 13755, 13773

— large-eyed, 13238

— lovely face of doe-eyed, 14001

— slender, 14042

—with lovely eyebrows, 13841

—watchful, 13873

•—young, 14069
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damsels, 13142, 13544, 13636, 13779,

13824, 13833, 14001, 14042,

14069, 14077, 14226, 14458,

14507

—breasl<mounts of, 13779

— celestial, 13833

— checks of fawn-eyed, 13544

—'inspired to sing the, 13833

— doe-eyed, 13824

—quarter, 13142

— young, 1 3636

dance, 13509, 13673, 13886, 14147,

14292

— to make the restive horse, 13886

dancing, 13253

—gracefully, 13253

datjda, 13907

—the fourth expedient, 13907

danger, 13537

— the face of, 13537

—to one’s life, 13537

dangerous, 14401

— disease, 14401

dark. 13257, 13376, 13568, 14030,

14126, 14318

— by nature, 13376

—turning, 13257

dark-blue, 13505

dark-clouds, 14096

dark-conduct, 14096

— of the kaula mendicants, 14096

darkness, 13346, 13495, 13540, 13630,

13666, 13670, 13684, 13688,

13748, 13765, 13780, 13814,

13828, 13863, 13875, 13970,

14015, 14025, 14030, 14033,

14084-85, 14214. 14222, 14280,

14292, 14320, 14361, 14456

—blinding, 13780, 13970, 14015

—by the cloud, 1368 8

— dense, 14033, 14280

— equipped with a mass of thick

beams, 14033

-— in the pitch, 13686

— mass of, 14320

—miserable state of, 14222

—nocturnal, 13346* 14361

— of curly hair, 13 540

—eclipsing the, 13 540

— of night, 1 3630

— of the world, 13875

— pitch, 13666, 13828

— profound, 13814

— sullied with pitch, 13670

—the mass of, 13863

— the moss of, 14084

— to dispell the mass of, 13495

dark-ocean, 14160

dark-red, 14463

dark-spot, 14250

darling, 13627, 13701, 13795

— enjoy, 13627
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darling (contd.)

—O, 13795

—of the Hon. 13701

darts, 13972

— flowery, 13972

DaSaratha, 14399

a scion of Manu’s race, 14399

datyuhas, 14520

daughter, 13107, 13239. 13453, 13461,

14164, 14197, 14504, 14545

— of mountain, 14545

— of the Himalaya, 13461

-of the lord Mithila, 14197

— Paravati, 14545

dawn, 13259, 13426, 13580

-at, 13580

day 13139, 13284, 13481, 13670,

13686 ,
13761, 13774, 13834 ,

14278 ,
14379, 14394-95, 14427,

14454

—after a long, 14394

-—after day, 13427, 13774

-and night, 13834. 14278

at the end of the, 14379

— every, 13139

— perpetual, 13761

—through the, 13481

days, 13033, 13155, 13440, 13635-36,

13761, 13906, 14020

— few, 13761

— gone are the, 13155

— long in summer, 13635

-praising, 13440

— seven, 14020

—three, 13033, 13906

day-light, 13145

dead, 13289, 13528, 13546, 13771,

14251-52, 14255, 14337, 14350,

14370

— person, 14255

— to release from death, 13289

dead-body, 13712, 1 4250, M406

deadly, 14336

deaf, 13536

dear, 13130, 14235, 1 4266, 14352

death, 13057, 13118, 13220, 1 3262,

13289, 13334, 13384, 13403,

13454, 13502, 13601, 13842,

13959, 14019, 14065, 14201,

14207, 14328

— as straw, 13384

--blow, 13057

— court, 13118

— has not robbed, 13403

— imminent, 13334

— inflicts* 13220

— invariably comes, 13842

— of the master, 13454

— - ruthless, 13403

—to free anyone from, 13289
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death (conld.)

— to good characters, 13959

— to the people, 13601

—vanquisher of, 14019

—violent, 13262

debarred, 13708

—from the trial, 13 708

debancheries, 14472

debt, 13750, 14335

— immersed in, 14335

—of nature, 1 3750

deceit, 1 4057

decisive, 1 3370

decoction, 13400, 13772

decoration, 14316

— on the fore-bead, 14316

decorum, 13478

— of the family, 13478

deed, 13393, 13590, 13592

— pious, 13393

deeds, 13059, 13132, 13143, 13148,

13436, 13819, 13908, 13943,

13979, 14009, 14224, 14565

— celebrated virtuous, 14009

— frightful, 13908

—good, 13059, 13819

— mis-, 13148

—pious, 13143, 13943, 13979

— pious and impious, 13436

— respectful, 13132

deep, 13669, 14363

deeply, 14317

deer, 13265, 13550, 13597, 13634,

13695, 13735, 13876, 14026,

14083, 14125, 14365. 14392,

14616

— are fired with an upsurge of

passion, 14125

— have their tongues trembling, 36 34

— is charmed by sweet music, 13695

— navel of the, 13550

— wicked, 14026

deer-eyed, 13247, 13276

— the eye beautiful like a slightly

open lotus of the, 13247

defeat, 13734

defence, 13511

of the aged and sick, 13511

deficiencies, 14258

j

deficient, 14299

deformed, 13870, 13977

defying, 14017

—similarity, 14017

dejected; 13786

deity, 14225

deities, 13054, 13766, 14200

delay, 14377

i deliberated, 14317
I

— upon, 14317
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deliberations, 13347, 14356

— of master, 13347

delicate, 14199

delight, 13177, 13192, 13481, 13589,

13971, 14221, 14223

— excessive, 13589

— great, 14223

— to find, 14221

—two-fold, 13971

delighted, 13666, 14015

— clearly, 14015

delightful, 13417

— like a mass of snow, 13417

delineated, 14313

— in a picture, 14313

delirium, 13687

— serious, 13687

delusion, 13168, 14285, 14555

demarcated, 13243

demerit, 13064

demerits, 13051

demon, 13542, 13767, 14079

— dark-blue, 13542

demon-rout, 13488

demons, 13043, 13346, 13662, 13908,

13985, 14199

—destroyed the herds of, 13662

— fourteen thousand, 13908

14158

denied, 13617

— instantly, 13617

dense, 13661, 14241

denser, 13630

depart, 14310, 14372

dependence, 13601

— upon others, 13601

dependants, 13977, 14161, 14205

depict, 14299

depression, 14304

—mental, 14304

depth, 13573, 1^087

depths, 14353

descent, 13042, 14218

desciples, 13232

describe, 14318, 14324, 14343

desert, 13629, 13830, 13852, 14370

beyond the reach of the, 13852

— fearsome and desolate, 13629

—withered, 14370

deserted, 13418, 14333

— to make the place, 13418

desert-path, 13687

—traversing the, 13687

deserve, 13239

design, 14330

desire, 13161, 13239, 13340, |13568

13611, 13818, 14246, 14267

14543-44
demoness.
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desire (contd-J

— obstructed the path of, 13611

— out of, 13818

— to convey, 13340

— to look beautiful, 13568

— tr$tia, 14543

desires, 13019, 13390,13435, 13516-19,

13612, 13818, 14132, 14372

—to accord with, 13612

— to create violent, 13516-19

— to fulfil, 13435

— unstable, 14132

despair, 13180, 13681, 14344, 14346

despatching, 13614

— a large basket secretly, 13614

destiny, 13079, 13099, 1 3528, 13622,

13646, 13648, 13999

— ordained by, 1 3646

— power of, 13999

—worshipful, 13079

destroy, 14333, 14392

destroyer, 13123, 14210

— of the three cities, 13123, 14210

destruction, 13466 ,
13529 ,

13999,

14139, 14249, 14398

—to apprehend, 13529

— universal, 14139, 14249

detachment, 13645

— extreme, 13645

deterimental, 13907

determine, 13686

determined, 13862

Devadfisa, 13495

dwell, 13423

— in house 1 3423

Devi, 13983

devines, 14048

devil, 13041

—of pride, 1 3041

devoid, 14288

devoted, 13184, 13538, 13996

— to gods, 13996

— to the welfare of cattle, 13538

devoting, 13271

— to the vedic rituals, 13271

devotion, 13277, 13503, 13659, 140/9,

14355

— firm, 14388

—in the heart, 13659

—to please the teacher with, 13277

devour, 13579

devout, 13669

dew, 13284

dhatiairl, 13810

— araga, 13810

dhanufc, 13921

— one, 13921

— four hastas are equal to one, 13921
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dbfira-kadamba, 13640

dharana, 13326

dharma, 1 3052, 13164, 13385, 13493,

1351 1, 141 19, 14152, 14157

— alone is abiding, 14151

— alone is stable, 14152

— devoted to, 13493

— essence of, 13511

— per excellence, 13164

dhruvaka-song, 13934

.— of four lines, 13934

Dhmjafl, 13774

<J/iB//-kadamba, 13640

diamonds, 14074

in crowns, 14074

dice, 13445

— to play, 13445

die, 13620, 14392

— to, 13620

diet, 13404

— meagre, 13404

digest, 13507

— hard to, 13507

digested, 13563

digits, 14001

dignity, 13546, 13551-52, 14310

cause of the loss of, 13 546

— places of, 13552

MS—VIII* »

— robs one of, 14310

— to divorce from, 13551

Digvijaya, 13022, 14 528

difference, 13078, 13171, 13521, 13575,

13664, 13985

— between the two, 13982

— little, 13521

— of night and day, 13664

—remarkable, 13078

—vast, 13171

different, 13589, 13776, 13852, 14281,

14312

— colours, 14312

— place, 142 81

— totally, 13589

differentiate, 13268

difficult, 13101, 13224, 13302, 13721,

13940, 14146, 14400

—to assail, 13224

— to get a piece of Attika-bird's chest

as a food, 13721

— to obtain, 13302

— very, 13302

— to understand, 13940

difficulty, 13259, 13267, 13396, 13606,

13635

— with great, 13267, 13635

Dillpa, 13503

dim, 14348
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direction, 14047

directions, 13465, 13600, 13705, 13765,

13870, 14250

— in all, 13600, 13705

— to fly in all, 13765

disagreeable, 13857

— to the king, 13857

disagreement, 13381-82

— of the mind, 13381-82

disappeared, 13867, 14096

disappointed, 13381-82

disaster, 14382-83

disc, 14024

— of fame, 14024

discard, 14267, 14303, 14409

discarded, 13 287, 13359, 13406, 13868,

13944, 14047

— by the vulture-like courtiers, 13359

— due to grief, 13406

discernment, 13260, 13443, 14273

— is natural to the great, 13443

disciplined, 14099

—in conduct, 14099

discourse, 13335

— teacher’s, 13335

discover, 13243

discovered, 13398, 135 62

— the quintessence, 13398

discreet, 13845

discriminate, 13475

—between right and wrong to, 13475

discrimination, 14272

discus, 13775

disease, 13157, 13262, 13794, 14351

diseases, 13787

— various, 13787

dissemble, 13617

— to invariably, 13 617

disgrace, 1438 2

disgust, 13707

disgusted, 138 67

— extremely, 1 3867

dish, 13080

disintegerate, 13348, 1427 3

dis-jointed, 1 3833

— the hide-dress of &iva, 13833

display, 14147, 14232, 14303

—of energy, 14232

displaying, 13274

— slightly, 13274

displeased, 135 83

— with, 13583

disposed, 13125, 13855

—to beating, 13855

disposition, 14146, 14410

dispute, 13370, 13420

— arises with respect to, 13370
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disrespect, 13317, 13754

— to the elders, 13317

disrespectfully, 13237

— to address, 13237

dissensions, 14355

dissent, 13 273

—of the elders, 1 3273

— of the relations, 13273

— of the friends, 13273

dissolution, 13782

dissolve, 13572

— in the void, 13572

distance, 13573

of five hands, 13573

distant, 133 34

—death, 13334

distinct, 14064

distinguish. 13137, 13332

distinguished, 13539

. for understanding »
abilities ,

knowledge, courage, wildness and

the performance of duties, 135 39

distraught, 1 3469, 14396

— to feel, 13469

distress, 13423, 13516-19, 13976

__ in times of, 13423

distressed, 13464, 13806, 14347

— eyes, 13806

dividends, 14439

divine, 14342

— language, 14342

divine-tree, 13818

divinity, 13475

divulge, 13347, 14356

|

doctrine, 13335

— of logic, 1 3335

doe, 13166, 13169, 13576, 14083,

14392

— gently rubbed by the, 14083

— spotted, 13576

—-tarries, 14392

dog, 13358, 13866, 13932, 14020

—is a Candala among animals, 13866

— vigilent like a, 13358

— with its snout raised upwards,

14020

dogs, 13520, 13584, 13854

— hateful, 13854

donation, 13784

donor, 13342, 13459

— hard to find a, 13459

doom, 13053, 14398

doomed, 13341

— woman, 13341

door, 13432-33, 14294

—to stand invariably at the, 13432-33

— to the final libration, 14294

doors, 13453

—running out of, 1345 3
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dot, 14252-53, 14350

doubt. 13196, 13307, 13707, 13904,

13972, 14054, 14135, 14297,

14303, 14338

—serious, 14135

— -to entertain, 13792

— to plung in, 14054

doubts, 14285

doubtless, 13578, 13620, 13899

doughty, 14091

drag, 13427

— to drag, 13427

draining, 14229, 14282

— out, 14282

—out water, 14291

drama, 14222

— dismal, 14222

Craupadi, 14240

draw, 14309

drawing, 14249

drawn, 14318

— even in a picture, 14318

dreadful, 1 a 4 1

1

— acts, 14411

dreading, 13621

dream, 14260, 14285, 14391

— of agony, 14285

— of long duration, 14391

dreams, 13582

dress, 13046, 13558, 13817, 13860,

13956

—impecable, 13046

— quarters, 13558

— spotless, 13956

drink, 13446, 13848, 14332, 14346

— a mouthful of water of the Ganges,

14332

— eagerly, 13848

— the cup of, 13446

drinking, 131 16, 13739, 13949, 14186

—parlours, 13739

— unfit for, 13116

droll, 13535

—to converse with, 1 3535

dropping, 13815

— of the ground, 13815

drop, 13852, 14187

—of clear water, 14187

—of water slipping from the trembling

beak of the cataka bird, 1 3852

drops, 13465, 13583, 13706, 14012,

14173, 14184-85

-copious, 13465

— of sweat, 13706

— of water, 14173, 14184-85

Drupada, 13618

— king, 13618

drum, 13945, 141 11

— of fame sounds, 13945

— wretched, 14111
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drums, 13022, 13656

drumstick, 14499

—golden, 14499

drunkard, 13321

—speaks intemperately, 13321

dry, 13685, 14203, 14345

— grass, 14345

dull, 13779, 14034

dull-brood, 1 3897

dull-witted, 13327, 13555

— bee, 13555

duress, 14397

Durga, 13454, 13473

durga, 13454

—chirping of the, 13454

durgata, 13488

dust, 13486. 13540, 1 3632, 13877,

14260, 14293

fear of, 13871

raised by the cows, 13486

raised by the wind, 13632

duty, 13185, 13234, 13244, 13301,

14189, 14192

— be assigned, 13185

— formidable, 13244

— sense of, 13234

— thinking it to be one’s duty, 13301

duties, 13857, 13918

— special, 13918

— to neglect, 13 857

dvandvanipata, 13101

Dvaraka, 14564

— women, 145 64

DwSpara, 13916

dwell, 14285, 14315, 14418

dwelling, 14051

dwindle, 13129

dye, 13266, 13957

— red lac, 13266

— thick lac, 1 3957

dynasty, 14171

— of the nine Nandas, 14171

eager, 13083, 13607, 14387

— to see, 13607

eagerness, 14156, 14311

ear, 13352, 13467, 13797, 14150, 14274

— cows, 1 3467

ear-ornament, 1 3344

earring, 13240, 13275, 13462, 13560,

13826, 14122, 14209, 14211,

14445

— of serpents, 13560

— swing, 14122

— to shake slightly, 13275

— waving golden, 13826

ears, 13241, 13336, 13529, 13563,

13589, 13794-95, 14037, 14114,

14121, 14316

application of oil in, 13794

— dread to hear, 14114
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cars (contd.)

— of elephants become motionless,

13589

— of the great, 13563

— to close, 13241

— to cover one’s, 13336

earth, 1 3160, 13276, 13305, 13324,

13368, 1 3466, 13501, 13514-15,

13524, 13532-34, 13570, 13583,

13639, 13682, 13705, 13817,

13832, 13884-85, 13970, 14006,

14029-30, 14033, 14059, 14084.

14092, 14139, 14151, 14170,

14178, 14185, 14210, 14253,

14290, 14300, 14344, 14367,

14466, 14519

— a cold of, 1 3 276

— bounded by the four oceans, 13885

—drenched with showers, 13639

— forehead mark of the, 140 30

— heard of on the, 13092

— is called acalS, 14151

— revolves, 14151

— is sustained by cows, 13515

— is sustained by BrShmaqas, 13515

— is sustained by deities, 13515

—lord of, 13160

— on the, 13532

— water of the, 13532

— rolling on the, 13583

— seems like silver platter, 14033

—shadow of the, 14029

— sinking close to, 13682

— surface of the, 14059

— the surface of, 13817

—the whole, 13884

— bounded by the four seas, 13884

— to carry the, 13705

— to come down low to the, 13305

—to gain the whole, 13534, 13570

— fall of wealth, 13570

—to look splendid on the, 135 33

— to rent as under the, 13832

— to rescue the, 13501

— to save the, 1 3466

earthen-pot, 14523

earth-quake, 14142

east and west, 1 3800

— without interval of, 13800

eastern, 13600

—quarter, 13600, 13825, 14083

— is turning red, 13825

easy, 13132

— to come across in the world, 13132

eat, 14315. 14346

eater, 13997

— light, 13997

eclipse, 13579, 13711, 14024

— time of, 13579

eclipsed, 13657, 13729

— by excessive hoarding, 13729
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ecstasy, 13462, 13488, 14125

— of bliss, 13488

— of the ladies, 13462

edge, 14355

—of sword, 14355

edibles, 13699

effect, 14281, 14365

effective, 13408-09

— doubtless, 13409

—most, 13408

efficient, 13184

efficiently, 13496

effort, 14231, 14269

effusion, 13749

— of nectar, 13749

eight, 13666, 13707

— of days, 13666

eight-eyes, 13834

— of BrahmS, 13 834

elders, 13244, 13246, 13259, 13275-76,

13306, 13312, 13321, 13323,

13547, 14156

-—disrespect to the, 13244

— fearing the, 13259

— in the presence of, 13306

— midst of, 13275-76

of great majesty, 13323

subservient to, 13246

—-jo tender regards to the, 13547

INDEX [ 4493

elder-son, 14107

eldest, 1 3946

elements, 13920, 14089

— twenty four, 13920

— constitute the power of the action,

13920

elephant, 13097, 13182* 13409, 13483,

13527, 13607, 13613, 13631,

13698, 1 3739, 13850, 14052,

14067, 14136, 14163, 14181,

14196, 14360, 14425, 14643

—domestic female, 13607

— Indra’s lordly, 13097

-in warding off an, 1 3409

—lordly, 13607, 14136, 14181,

14643

—O young, 13698

—perished, 13850

—resorts to the blooming lotus-ponds,

13739

shade of the body of a rogue, 1363 1

—to give in charity, 13483

—with a rose, 14067

elephant-hide, 13369

—as robe, 13369

elephants, 13022, 13243, 13305, 13447,

13589, 13595, 13634, 13649,

13656-58, 13663, 13705, 13726,

13826, 13857, 14081-82, 14141,

14293, 14353, 14416, 14503,

14599, 14651, 14653
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elephants (contd.)

abondoned in rut, 13595

— ears of the intoxicated, 13826

— extremely fright-ful, 13657

— intoxicated lordly, 14141

— herds of the roaring, 1 3705

— herds of wild, 13663

— of mrga and other classes, 13663

— lor<J of, 14599

—mighty, 14416

— temples of the, 13 243

— to capture by force the, 13447

— to galvanise the, 13656

“to prompt the lordly, 13658

—voice of thunder of raining clouds

heard by, 13589

elevation, 13211, 13219, 13623, 14006,

14158

—of a noble man, 13219

— on attaining, 13211

— the bare mention of, 13 623

eliminate, 13695

elixir, 13610

—everything associated with the ocean

is, 13610

— to the ears from afar, 13610

eloquent, 13602, 14146, 14445

— by nature, 14146

elucidating, 14322

emanciated, 14026

emanciation, 13226

emanate, 13181

emancipation, 13402, 14126

— destroys all sufferings, 1 3402

—final, 13402, 14126

embellished, 13824

— with, 13824

embellishing, 13559

— peculiar cause of, 13559

embellishment, 13609, 14296

embodiment, 14 322, 14445

embrace, 13636

—of the plump breasts, 13636

embraces, 13353, 13743, 13769, 13825,

13893, 14070, 14380-81, 14434

— close, 13893

— merciless, 14380

—of the beloved, 13743

— of the body, 14070

— secret, 13353

--to hold the lovers in tight, 13825

— uninhibited dalliance of, 13769

embracing, 13651, 142 57

— closely, 13651

—her dead husband, 14257

eminence, 13073

eminent, 14342
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emission. 13997, 14109—10

— in sexual act smells sweet, 13997

—of the downward wind, 141 10

emit, 14287

emitting, 14368

emotion, 14422

emotions, 13790

— various, 13790

empire, 14171

— mighty, 14171

employee, 13708

— official, 13708

empty, 13062

emulate, 13455

—able to, 134 55

enamoured, 13212

encounter, 14454

end, 13516-19, 14270, 14410

ignoble, 14410

— of the world, 14270

endowed, 13921

—with all distinctive marks, 13921

enemy* >«87 -
,3434 ’

,3473 ’ l3649,

13695-96, 13699, 13732, 13861,

13891, 13907, 13930, 14231-32,

14335, 14387, 14448, 14529,

14621

apprehending the, 13699

MS VIII, 74

•— is killed by another enemy, 13696

— marching against the, 13732

— poised to march against the, 1:649

— should be humoured with sweet

words, 13695

—strength of, 14232

—to kill, 13434

enemies* 13084, 13 138, 13141, 13212,

13228, 13843, 13890, 13932,

14006, 14015, 14050, 14101,

14141, 14207, 14281, 14307,

14400

—denounced as, 13138

—hordes of, 14015

—injury to the, 13228

— powerful, 13843

—the hordes of, 14101

— to conquer the, 13890

— use of force towards, 14400

engaged, 13 596

— in, 13596

enhance, 13211

enjoy, 13328, 14366, 14376

—the sun, 14376

—with one’s wife, 13328

enjoyed, 13229, 14047

— for long, 13229

enjoying, 13 744, 14278

—at home, 13744
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(enjoyment, 13146, 13774, 14419

—the means of, 13744

— through music, 13744

enjoyments, 13323, 14430

enmity, 1 3850

enormity, 14416

enormous, 13114

enough, 14287

enquiring, 13391

—about Well-being, 13391

enrichment, 14172

entail, 13537

enterprising, 13178

entertain, 13615

—to, 13615

entertaining, 14135

entire, 14352

entirely, 13659

— to follow, 13659

entourage, 14384

entrap, 14129

—the fish, 14129

enumeration, 13162

enveloped, 13780, 14085

enveloping, 13465

—the avenue of the sky, 13465

envious, 13134

envoy, 13049, 13184, 14265, 14382

*— out of, 13049

envoys, 14217

ephemeral, 14116, 14151

—beauty and youth are, 14151

—life and youth are, 14116

epithets, 14071

equal, 13127, 13202, 13290, 13303

13882, 14354

equanimity, 13687, 14295, 14420

—the state of, 13687

— to strengthen, 1 4220

escaping, 13812

eschew, 13941

essence, 13749, 13984

— extracted, 1374 9

established, 14401

estate, 13479

— ancestral, 13479

esteem, 13093

eternal, 13845, 14322

ether, 14519

etiquetters, 14502

eulogies, 13524

— manifold, 13524

eulogised, 13819

eulogists, 13941

eulogized, 13490

— in all the forms, 13490

eunuch, 14368

evening, 13586, 14128
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ever lasting, 14373

everyday, 14106

everywhere, 13113-15, 13155

evident, 14376

evil, 13219, 13925, 14397

— of greed, 14397

—result into, 13219

— to dispel, 13925

example, 13154, 13156

excel, 13956

excellence, 13142,13156, 13189, 14211

.— poetic, 13156

excellences, 14082, 14320

— blessed with all, 14320

excellent, 14031, 14342

— qualities, 14342

things are accompanied by mis-

fortune, 14031

excelling, 14012, 14296

exchange, 14319

excitement, 13623

— overwhelmed with great, 13623

excreta, 14108

exemption, 13898

from taxes, 13898

exercise, 13794

—regular, 13794

exertion, 13448

—mere, 13448

exertions, 14267

exhaust, 13129

exhibition, 14634

exist, 13546, 13561, 14002

existence, 13965, 14256

— of the travellers, 13965

expanse, 13825

expansive, 13541

— conspicuously, 13541

expectation, 14358

expedients, 14652

— for saving the lives of men, 14652

expedition, 14157

experience, 13323, 14241

expert, 13757

—in feeding, 13757

experts, 13910

— in music and instruments, 13910

expertflorists, 13230

expertise, 13122

expouse, 14318

— blocked, 14318

express, 14388

expression, 13156

extermination, 13316

extinct, 13364

extinction, 13948

—of the sinful, 13948

extinguished, 13395, 14326
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extol, 14342

extolled, 13669

— by the poets, 13669

extremely, 14283

extremity, 13466

— farthest, 13466

exuberance, 13226, 14523

— of spring, 14523

exude, 13117

13095, 13137, 13167, 13558,

13706, 13786, 13791, 13793,

13797, 13801, 14057, 14150,

14166, 14241, 14258, 14286,

14317, 14388, 14403

—blind, 13167

— collyrium of, 13801

—healthy, 13167

— glaring wide, 14241

—left, 14317

—lotus-like, 14286

— O foolish, 13786

—third, 13558

— to turn away one’s, 14205

— tremulous, 14150

—winks for twelve times, 13791

eyes, 13032. 13176, 13225, 13241,

13243, 13245, 13267, 13276,

13306, 13352, 13365, 13457,

13477, 13492, 13500, 13505,

13536, 13560-61, 13647, 13662,
j

13741, 13746, 13748-50, 13785,

13790, 13795 ,
13798-800 ,

13803-05, 13807, 13817, 13827,

13836, 13841, 13851, 13853,

13871, 13881, 13992, 14007,

14014, 14019, 14022, 14039,

14060, 14069, 14093, 14104,

14122, 14163, 14182, 14225,

14294, 14330, 14334, 14348,

14385, 14388-89, 14399, 14408

—alongwith, 14389

— are red, 13804

—are slightly closed under the fatigue

caused by the weight of buttocks,

14122

—both the, 13536

— by rolling the, 13276

— closed, 13457, 13853

— closed with unabated pride, 13243

—dilated, 13560

-doe-like, 13992

— dullness of, 14399

—get sight of, 13176

—go blind, 13 807

—kissed by, 14225

— languor of, 13795

— learned smile with, 13798

— like frightened fawn, 13746

— long, 13561

— lotus-like, 13836, 14330

— overflowing with streams of tears,

138 36

— more lovely than the blue lotus,

13799
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eyes (contd)

— of cakora, 13750

— of damsel, 13 841

— of moon, sun and fire, 14014,

14019

— ofRadha, 13306

— of the cakora, 13748

—of the cakoras, 13981

—water restored to the, 13981

of the fawneyed damsel, 14385

0f the high-born women, 14039

— opened with joy, 13817

— perched, 13827

red due to waking, 13267

—restless, 13505

restless and rolling, 14093

—seem like the rising sun, 14022

— seen by the, 13647

— stretching up to the ears, 13 225

tawny and wide, 13365

—tired, 14348

-to blink the, 13805, 13873

— to close, 13241, 13352

-to close the, 13790, 14007

to fix the, 13477

— to roll gem-like, 13741

—to shut the, 13245

— to trouble, 13785

— tremulous, 13851

—tremulous and wide, 14060

—very tremulous, 13500

— wide, 143 34

— with heavy lashes, 13267

eye-balls, 13501

— to reside in the, 13501

eye-brows, 13267, 13275, 13574, 13804,

13806, 13992, 14015, 14022,

14126, 14452

—are curved, 13804

— beautiful, 13806

-creeper-like, 13275, 14015

—curved with anger, 13 267

— like cupid’s bow, 13992

—long, 14126

— sport like rainbow, 14022

— of the proud lady, 1 3574

eye-corner, 14135

—moving or stationery, 14135

eye-corners, 13788, 14135, 14162,

14211, 14317

—beholding the, 13778

—with a wink of her still, 14317

F

face, 13046, 13112, 13142, 13251,

13306, 1 3333, 13410, 13425,

13481, 13508, 13567, 13579,

13585, 13633, 13726, 13746,

13748, 13755, 13773, 13790,

13795, 13799, 13806, 13808,

13811, 13815, 13820, 13906,

13915, 13970, 13990, 13992,
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Face (contd.)

14001, 14007, 14012-13, 14015,

14017, 14019, 14023, 14087,

14130, 14135, 14137, 14188,

14241, 14245; 14286, 14296,

\ 4305, 14330, 14340, 14347,

14389, 14391, 14582

— beautiful, 1 3748

— beauty of, 13333

—bent down, 14023

— Cupid-like, 14330

— dishevelled, 14130

— drenched with perspiration, 13508

— frightful, 13815

— like the moon, 1 40 1

3

—lotus-like, 13425, 14286

— lusture of Lak$ml’s moon-like,

13410

— Madhava's, 1 3306

--moon-like, 13251, 13579, 13992,

14305

— more lovely than midnight moon,

13799

— most lively, 14241

— of Gaurl, 13567

—of the beloved, 14296

— of the lady, 13806

— of the woman, 14391

— of the young woman, 13585

—spotless, 13579

— smiling, 14019, 14188

— smiling or not smiling, 14135

— the means to see the, 13790

— tilted, 1 3773

— to kiss the, 13820

— turned pale, 13906

— with droping lotus-like, 13633

—-with prominent nose and eyes

elongated at corners, 13726

—worn-out, 14389

face-lotus, 13680

factor, 13112

— deciding, 13112

faded, 13801

faces, 1335

— four, 13915

fair, 13481

fair-faced, 14067

—one, 14067

faith, 13066, 1361 1

false, 14398

—hopes, 14398

falsehood, 13537, 13925

—filth of, 13925

faltering, 13706

— speech, 13706

fame, 13049, 13142, 13324, 13360,

13394, 13513, 13870, 13881,

14009, 14015-16, 14031, 14116,

14153, 14207, 14234
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fame (contd.)

— abides, 14116

— alone is without animus, 14031

— compete for, 13049

— endowed with, 14009

— immaculate, 13324

— is abide, 14153

— mixed with love, 13142

—moon-like spotless, 14015

family, 13115, 13146, 13221, 13480,

13501, 13734, 14107, 14476,

14504

is ruined when women become its

masters, 13476

-of cowherds, 13501

— paternal, 13115

•—practices, 13480

families. 13513, 13648

—shorn of good conduct, 13513

— struggling for, 13648

famine, 14439

in desert-lands, 14439

famous, 13139

—among the styles, 13139

fancy, 13550, 14313

fangless, 14091

fangs, 14091

fans, 13360

— like, 13360

farmer, 13538, 14442

INDEX [ 4501

fascination, 13567

— to give up, 13567

— fashioned, 13700

fast, 13237, 13705, 13942, 14207

— for a day, 13237

—to observe, 13942

— to reel, 13705

fastened, 13675

fat, 13814

— abundant, 13814

fate, 1 3226, 13379, 13815, 14026,

14333, 14375, 14398, 14401,

14599, 14616, 14641

— adverse, 14333

— by a quirk of, 13226

— by turn of a, 14026

— of the house-holder, 13379

father, 13104, 13239, 13287, 13289,

13301-02, 13310, 13475, 13528,

13539

—is higher than the sky, 13310

— worthy, 13539

fatigue, 13284, 13641, 13740

—to remove, 13641

— unable to stand, 13740

fault, 13103, 13510, 14056, 14185,

14204, 14274-75

—at, 13510

—of deriving pleasure, 14275

—of its qualities, 13140
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faults, 13104, 13140, 13510, 13977

— mass of, 1 3977

—
1
oetic, 14274

-three, 14204

— to wipe out the, 14056

faultless, 13356

favour, 13053, 13153, 13635, 13822,

14071, 14100

—done, 1 3053

— king’s, 14100

—of the summer, 13822

— pleased to, 13635

favourable, 14351

fawn-eyed, 13700

— beauty, 13700

fear, 13084, 13241, 13247, 13353,

13406, 13454, 13459, 13707,

13804, 13932, 13938, 14156,

14 198, 14306, 14335-36, 14390

— nothing to, 13804

— out of, 13241

—to cause, 13454

— to forebode, 13932

— to shield from, 13459

— unmitigated, 13353

—without, 14306

fearing, 13434, 14318

—no harm in, 13434

fearlessness, 1 3938

—to bestow, 13938

feat, 13886

feathers, 14278

— white, 14278

features, 14420

—of a maid, 14420

fee, 13419

— to receive sacrificial, 13419

feeble, 13848

— extremely, 13848

feeding, 13497

feeling, 13247, 13704, 13823

— bewildered, 13247

—cheated at the loss of lover, 13704

— sleepy with fatigue, 13823

feet, 13046, 13064, 13164, 13171,

13251, 13266, 13304, 13392,

13461, 13659, 13824, 13832,

13873, 13994, 14003, 14021,

14051, 14066, 14069, 14071-74,

14080, 14162, 14164, 14348

•— are tired, 13659

— extremely beautiful, 13824

—forepart of, 14003

—holy dust of the, 13392

— like red lotus, 13994

— lotus-like, 14066, 14069

—of the ladies, 13266

of the slim damsel, 14162
fearless, 13837
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feet (contd.)

—slow-moving, 13251

— teacher's, 13164

— the series of dust of Visiju’s lotus,

14021

— to fall at the, 14073

—to feel at, 13304

— to touch the, 13873

— Vifnu’s, 13064

— with the strokes of fast-moving,

13832

felicity, 13122, 13935

— to advance, 13935

female, 14110

— privy part of, 14110

female-bee, 14117

female-bees, 14035

— noisy with, 14035

female-deer, 13243

— in the company of the, 13243

female-inipSj 13846

female-organ, 13541, 13556, 13886,

13995

— like that of a doe, 13995

__ of a widow, 13541

.—shaved, 13541

— thousand marks of, 1 3556

female-parrot, 13696

MS-VIII. 75

fertile, 14417

-soil, 14417

festival, 13432-33

festivity, 13133

-rich, 13133

fettle, 14387

— in fine, 14387

fever, 13623, 14338, 14340

— frightening, 13623

fickle, 13841, 13844-45, 13978, 14057,

14161, 14580

—by nature, 14057

— woman, 13978

fickle-eyed-lady, 13688

— O, 13688

fickle-glances, 13846

fickle-heart, 14051

fickle-minded, 14048

nckleness, 14162, 14164-66, 14206

—-endowed with, 14166

— of eyes, 14164

field, 13370-71, 14275

—house-holder’s, 13371

—ploughed, 14275

fields, 13538

—to visit regularly the, 13538

fifth, 13506, 13888, 14298

-- means, 13888
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fig, 14599

—tree, 13931, 14599

— tree in a shrine, 1393 1

— tree region, 13586

— trees to plant four, 13899

fight, 13701, 13792, 13812, 13854,

14207

— fierce, 13854

— to heart’s content, 13812

—with the lord cf Rati, 13792

figure, 142 95

filth, 13414

filthy, 13223

—equally, 13223

final, 13161

— to release, 13161

finger, 13131, 14438

— little, 13131

fingers, 13256, 13870, 13921, 13935,

14245

— interstices of the Creator's, 13256

— one of his, 13870

—row of, 13935

— twenty four, 13921

—afigulas, 13921

finger-nails, 13717

— to scratch the balls with, 1371

7

finger-ring, 13831

•—gem of, 1 3831

fire, 13041, 13239, 13278, 13288,

13341, 13364, 13466, 13551,

13625, 13782, 13849, 13863,

13943, 13946, 13950, 13952,

13963, 1 398 1-82, 13999, 14006,

14199, 14281, 14:87, 14301,

14325-26, 14446, 14449, 14478,

14621

— blazzing, 13341

— burns with ghee, 13 55 1

— excepting, 1 3239

-fed by ample dripping marrow,

13364

—full of, 13952

— leaping, 14301

— like, 13288

— of fierce valour, 14006

— of separation, 1398 1

— of diva’s arrow, 14199

— of stomach, 13041

—of third eye, 13466

—burned down the Cupid, 13466

--on, 14325

— rain of, 13950

— sparks of, 13999

— the preceptor of Brahmapas, 13278

— the wild, 13863

— to protect from, 13782

— of hunger, 1 3782

— wild, 13674
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fire—flames, 13814

— rows of, 13814

— vomitted out of the mouths of the

jackals, 13814

fire-fly. 13670

-O, 1 3670

fire-place, 14442

fire wood, 13699, 13716

firm, 14118, 14384

like a mountain, 14384

-— to stand, 14118

firmament, 14040

firmness, 14126

first, 13340, 13415, 13940. 14360,

14393, 14402

—-at, 14402

first-line, 13934

fish 13028, 13225, 13362-63, 13441,

13624, 13638, 1 3960. 13970,

14010, 14292, 14353

—carnivorous, 14353

— extremely lovely, 13225

-incarnation of Vispu, 14010

in high whirls, 13362

— innocent, 13624

—move in fear of the cranes, 13638

— slipped into the water, 13363

the multitude of, 13960

-— to catch, 1 3441

—swimming in the midst of the

waters, 13441

— without water, 13970

fishes, 14353

fish-hook, 13057

j

fish-mark, 13935

I fist, 13805

— covered with the, 13805

fistful, 14439

— of grains, 14439

five, 13335, 13351, 1 3537, 1 3818,

13951

— days, 13335

— arrowed, 13270

—arrows, 14198

— faces, 13818

— things, 13351

flag, 14515

flags, 13774

—of the yoke, 13774

flames, 13365, 13816, 13829, 14447

— mass, 13816

—with the, 13365

flaming-pyre, 13829

—a corpse was dragged from the,

13829

flanks, 13676{

— to scratch, 1 3676
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flapping-wings, 13829

—strokes of the. 13829

flare up, 14326

flatterers, 13941

flattery, 13893, 14168

—shrewd, 13893

flesh, 13356, 13362-63, 13389, 13829

13849, 14109

—almost flaming, 13829

—a vulture to, 13362

—lump of, 14109

—ripping off the, 13849

— to eat, 13356, 13389

flies, 13850

flightness, 14204

flock, 14183, 14346

—of young catakas, 14183

flood, 14436

— of water, 14436

floor, 14343

—of the courtyard, 14343

flotsam, 14353

flourish, 13513

—by, 13513

— by cows, 13513

— by horses, 13513

— by animals, 13513

—by highly productive agriculture,

13513

flower, 13179, 13187, 13682, 14065,

14223

— laden with many a, 14065

— lovely, 14223

— of the lunar rays, 13179

— without fragrance, 13187

flowers, 13019-20
,

13034, 13059,

13230, 13411, 13571, 13668,

13818, 13821, 13906, 13930,

13972, 14011, 14279, 14378

— beautiful, 13818

—bunch of, 13020

— chaplets of, 13411

—fame, 13059

—heaps of, 13930

— jasmine, 13230

— lot of, 13972

— of stars, 14011

— strewn with, 13668

!

—to be covered by the, 13571

—to smell the, 14378

—weather of, 13821

flowered, 13876

flower-garland, 14316

— various, 14316

flowery-bow, 14198

flowing, 13814

— continuously, 13814

j

fluid, 13691

—hundred-fold, 13691
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flute, 13244, 13500, 14225-26, 14445,

14633

—Kr^ga’s, 13244

— to play upon the, 13500

flying, 13812

— fiercely, 13812

foe, 13473, 13792, 14537

— of the bodiless Cupid, 1 3792

foes, 13164, 13168, 13358, 14521

— to penetrate the territories of the,

13358

foetus, 14083

— developed, 14083

folks. 14035, 14104, 14125, 14164

— lustful, 14164

—separated, 14125

to play with the life of the sepa-

rated, 14035

follow, 14300

fondness, 13516-19

food 13032, 13157, 13404, 13430,

’

13483, 13504, 13598, 13699,

13721, 13860, 13915, 14069,

14091-92, 14254, 14442

—easily obtained by begging, 13 598

— enriched with ghee, 13721

.—measured, 13157

putting in the mouth of another

crow, 13504

— to abstain from, 13915

— to gift, 13483

— to scatter, 13430

— to take insipid, 13404

food-grains, 13149, 13233

—well stored, 13233

food-plate, 14358

food-offering, 13214

fool, 13145, 13864, 14206, 14277,

14417, 14546

fools, 13260, 13268, 13845, 14108,

14110, 14368

— dull-witted, 13845

—waste away their energy as well as

wealth, 14110

foolish, 14347

foot, 13121, 13253, 13261, 13454,

13457, 14075-76, 14079, 14121.

14203, 14286, 14306

—left, 14079

— lotus-like, 14286

— lotus-like left, 13253

— near the, 13454

—on, 14203

—to place, 14306

— to touch with, 13261

foot-hills, 13698

— of the Vindhyas, 13698

foot-ornament, 13344

foot-prints, 13 266, 13930
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footsteps, 14093

—unsteady, 14093

forces, 13540, 13890, 14207

—four kinds of, 13890

— rival, 14207

forcibly, 14284

— rooting out, 14284

forehead, 1421 1, 14241

—fire, 14211

foreign, 13178

forelocks, 13486

— tender, 13486

— tawny, 13486

foremost, 13191, 13943

forest, 13177, 13368, 13373, 13387,

13394, 13423, 13432-33, 13450,

13465 13597, 13727, 13960,

14306, 14392, 14478

— extremely dark, 14306

-interior of the, 13727

— in the, 13423

— may resort to the, 13387

— sandal-wood, 13960

—to forest, 13394

— to live in the, 13373

—with lions, 134 50

forests, 13634, 14525

—interiors of, 13634

-— thorny, 14525

forest-fire, 14196

forest-region, 14550

fore-thought, 14050

forget, 13247

forgetting, 13315

forgiveness, 13820, 14098

— is an embellishment of men, 14098

— towards the quilty is a blemish on

the part of the kings, 14098

forgotten, 13353

form, 13146, 13160, 13343, 13461,

14002, 14126, 14198, 14313,

14317, 14328, 14332, 14334

-- commendable, 13343

—curved in, 14126

—embodied, 13461

—moon-like, 14332

— pure, 13160

— true, 14328

forms, 13051, 13123, 13362. 1431 1

— assuming various, 13362

— depicted with saffron dye, 14311

— three, 1 31 23

—to ascertain the difference in, 1 305 I

formidable, 14253

formulating, 13888

—the four means to subdue the enemy,

13888

fort, 13699

—regularly stored in the, 13699
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forthwith, 13284

fortitude, 13279, 13330, 14517

—endowed with, 13330

— man's, 13 279

fort-master, 1 3455

fortunate, 13564, 13836. 13853, 1 4443

—Dam>antl, 1 3564

— person, 13853

fortunately, 14283

fortune, 13091, 13390, 13939, 1 3971,

14040, 14044

an abode of, 14040

— good, 13390

jo endow with, 13939

unstable goddess of, 13971

fortunes, 13109, 13260, 14188

—of, 13260

fostering, 14001

foul, 13086, 14108, 14110

—odour, 13414

— smelling, 14108

foundations, 14636

four 13506, 13803, 13939, 13941,

’

i394 7, 14184, 14193, 14217,

14298, 14355

means of royal policy, 14217

— things, 13947

—ways, 13803

four-beads, 13935

of the lotus-born, 13935

f
four-oceans, 13929, 13973, 14082

I

four-parvans, 13942

I

— in a month, 13942

I four-vedus, 13900, J3926

— essence of the, 13900

— well versed in, 1 3926

j

fragile, 1440 1

I

j

— like a lotus-fibre, 14401
i

fragment, 13621, 14197

— of the moon, 14197

— scattered, 13621

fragrance, 13100, 13117 ,13137, 13229,

13451, 13462, 13540, 13664,

13823, 13950, 13952, 13 964,

13968,

14461

13970, 14042, 14062,

— in campaka- flowers, 14062

—majestic, 13451

• - of fresh rice-grains, 13451

— of Malati and MallikS, 13137

— of sandal-wood is a flame to her,

14042

— of the garland, 13100

—of the marubaka-flowers, 13462

— of the waving karpOra - plants,

13823

— perpetual, 13968

— the peer of its inherent, 13229

fragrant, 13555, 13963, 14223, 14226

—buds, 1? 555
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fragrant-fluid, 13462

—of the mango-trees, 13462

frame, 13621

— slender, 13621

free, 13181, 13493, 14261, 14271,

14274, 14322

— from afflictions, 14271

— from ailments, 13181

— from attachment, 14261

—from ignorance, 14322

— from lust and hatred, 13493

frengy, 13705

—bending the earth in, 13705

fresh, 13585

fresh-air, 13694

friend, 13057, 13060, 13062, 13090,

13100 ,
13245-46 ,

13287 ,

13296-97
,

13315 ,
13352 ,

13473-75, 13527, 13577, 13696,

13761, 13887, 13896, 13939,

13974, 13977, 14038, 14056,

14073, 14076, 1 41 27, 14284,

14296, 14344, 14349, 14388,

14396, 14485, 14625

— a poor, 13939

— clever, 13352

—coun seller, 13245

<—innocent, 13060

.—is gratified through another friend,

13696

- is greater, 13297

— is in distress, 13977

— murdering a, 13315

— of invariably wicked disposition,

13474

— restrained by virtues, 13100

— to discard the, 13296

— worthy, 13296

—virtuous, 13090

friends, 13088, 13164, 13295, 13297,

13374, 13393, 13427, 13456,

13537, 13554, 13870, 13880,

13895, 14015, 14071, 14124,

14347, 14364, 14400, 14402,

14522

—are perishable, 13374

—conversation with the, 13537

— shrewd, 13895

— to be alert, 13427

—-to make, 13880

—treated like, 13295

—virtuous, 13088

friendly, 13123

friendship, 13127, 13859, 14100

—of a serpent, 14100

— state of, 13859

frightened, 13460

—and trembling, 13460

frightening, 14158

frightful, 14053

— like poison, 14053

fringe, 14076
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frog, 13177, 14413, 14415

— pale, 14415

frogs, 13671, 13850, 14125

— exert to make loud croaking, 14125

— soiled in mud, 13671

frolic, 13479

frolicking, 13735, 14166

— in the forest, 14166

frowned, 13574

—instantly, 13574

fruit, 13050, 14051, 14070, 14163,

14188, 14276, 14279

—manifold, 14070

of faultless speech, 14188

fruits, 13029, 13059, 13571, 13582,

13830, 14283, 14419, 14460

—AbhayS, 13029

— laden with, 1 3059

— of the nimba, 14283

—shining, 13830

— to yield, 13582

—void of, 13571

fruitful, 14314

frustrated, 14324

frustrating, 13660

fuel, 13273, 13551, 14326, 14429

fed with the, 13273

fulfil, 14366

full-moon, 13747

fundaments, 13371

—of existence, 13371

funeral, 14249

furnished, 13706

—with rolling eyes, 1 3706

furrow, 14275

fortunate, 14534

fury, 13235

— recoils upon, 13235

futile, 13477

future, 14190

G

gain, 13504

—of delicious food, 13504

gait, 13352, 13996, 14016, 14060,

14295

-charming, 14016

— of the elephant, 14060

— of walking, 14295

—slow on account of fear, 13352

— swan-like, 13996

gallants, 13820

gambling, 13355, 13738, 13949

— evils of, 13355

MS-VIH, 76
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game, 13139, 13437, 13453, 13560,

14399, 14408, 14609

— amorous, 14609

— at the end of the sexual, 13437

— of forcibly pulling the hair of all

the asura-women, 14399

— of chidhood, 13453

—of word-play, 13139

— sexual, 13560

gaga, 13655

— is very fierce, 13655

gagdakl, 14453

gandhaka, 14476

—powder of, 14476

Gandharvas, 13833, 14609

Gaije6a, 13359, 14101, 14228

— the lord, 14128

— to extol, 13559

GaAga, 13064, 13669, 13691, 13831,

14033, 14449, 14455, 14486

—sanctity like the, 13669

— the streams of, 13831

Gangadhara, 13914

Ganges, 13560, 13565, 13985. 14021,

14023, 14131, 14211, 14263,

14290, 14447, 14453

— choked with the water of the,

14021

-—furious, 13560

-—listening the words of the, 14023

—mother, 13565

— reflected in the, 14131

— river, 13985

garb, 14066

garden, 13019, 13595, 13687, 13694,

14226, 14306, 14365

— Indra’s Nandan, 13019

—of heart, 14365

—pleasure, 14226

—soothing shade of dense, 13687

gardens, 14082

garden-keeper, 13694

— o, 13694

gardner, 13694

an attractive fawn -eyed female,

13694

garland, 13073, 13230, 13400, 13689,

13851, 13978, 13999, 14106,

14226, 14443

— acts like Cupid’s arrow, 13400

— on breasts, 13689

— of flowers, 13073

— of fresh beads, 14106

—pretty, 13230

— shines forth, 13978

-—vaijayanti, 14226

garlands, 13411, 13636

garland maker, 13432-33

— house of the, 13432-33
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garlic, 13204

— best of elixir, 13204

— denounced for its pungent smell,

13204

garment, 13027, 13319, 13508, 13560,

13574, 13817, 13824, 13871,

14442

— adorned with, 13824

—discarding heavy, 13319

— lower, 13574

—moving, 1 3560

— slightly fluttering, 13871

— slipping from shining waists, 13508

Garuda, 13501, 13767

— as a car, 13501

enemy of snakes, 13767

gate, 13438

—at the, 13438

gathering, 14315

Gauda >
* 3539

£ country of unrivalled excellence,

13539

Gauri, 13556, 13559, 13565-67

in the form of, 13567

.—lap of, 13559

—sports of, 13566

Gautama, 13255, 13402

—a sage, 13402

—preceptor, 13255

Gautaml, 14453

gaze, 13057, 14121, 14127, 14164

— restless, 14127

— to drink in with winkles, 13057

—trembles, 14127

gazelle, 13749

geese, 13464, 13647, 13828

—ruddy, 13647

—shaken by the wings of the, 138 28

—the ruddy, 13464

gem, 14183, 14318, 14323, 14345,

14365

—emerald, 14365

—of consciousness, 14323

—of kings, 14183

gems, 13144, 13344, 13442, 14213,

14448, 14619

— flawless pure, 14619

—innumerable, 13442

—of anklet, 13344

— repository of, 13144

general, 14335

genesis, 14273

genius, 13327

generosity, 13222, 14178, 14184

— is a quality, 13222

—of the great, 14184

gentle, 13706

— smile, 13706

gently, 13275

— to strike, 13275
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gentleman, 13450, 13951

gentlemanly, 13159

gesture, 13340

—with a, 13340

gestures, 14164, 14371

— of men’s hearts, 14164

GbagtSkarga, 13655

— rests on the fig tree, 13655

ghee, 13033, 13239, 13472, 13485.

13709-16, 13718, 14469

—should not be placed with fire

together, 13713

—enriches food, 13710

— is not heard of, 13709

—jar of, 13715

— melts when it is in contanct with

fire, 13714

—to lick with, 13472

ghost, 13759, 14249

gift, 13618, 13883, 14531

— of the earth, 13883

gifts, 13135, 14210, 14402

ginger, 13410, 13484

girdle, 13238, 13742, 13826, 14127,

14427

— gezelle-eyed maiden’s, 14427

—tinkling of the, 13238

—wicked, 14127

—with fastened, 13826

girdles, 13206

— jingling to no end, 13206

— stung with threads, 13206

—worn on the wrist, 1 3206

girdle-bands, 13839

girl, 13028, 13488, 13492, 13554

— fair-bodied, 13554

— lovely, 13492

— to watch, 1 3488

girls, 14156, 14429, 14479

—slave, 14479

—virgin, 14479

—young, 144 29

gladden, 14294

gladdening, 13461

— the worthy, 13461

glance, 13135, 13274, 13456, 13527,

13621, 13795-96, 14071

—a mere, 13135

—to cast a, 13274, 13621, 13795

—to cast a loving and proud, 13456

—to give a kindly, 1 3796

— to cast a side-long, 1 3527

glances, 14032, 14073, 14349

— side, 14073

— side-long, 14032

gleam, 13365, 13683

—like the strong flowing currents of

blood, 13565

—of the sun and the moon, 1368 3
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gleaming, 13717

— figure of a woman, 13717

gleefully, 13570

— to think, 13570

glistening, 14308

glory, 13203, 13307, 13476, 13529,

14002, 14006, 14046, 14220

—like Brahman, 14002

— mighty, 14006

— of emancipation, 14220

— of the king, 13476

— to proclaim, 14046

— to sing the stories of, 13529

glories, 14148

glorious, 14244

glutton, 13157

— condemned as, 13157

gluttons, 13404

goad, 13527, 14136

— of lightening, 14136

goal, 13272

— to attain the, 13272

goats, 14573

— characteristics of, 14573

goblin, 13365

— female, 13365

goblins, 141 12

-herds of, 14112

[ 4515

god, 13244, 1 3261 ,
13272 , 13289,

13609, 13660, 13766, 14211,

14250, 14256, 14285, 14317,

14347, 14359

—five-arrowed, 14317

— flower-bowed, 14250

—moon-crested, 14211

—of love, 14347

— supreme, 13609

—Vigpu, 13609

—the Artisan, 14285

— the will of, 14256

—three-eyed ^iva, 13660

— to visualize, 13272

gods, 13240, 13294, 13464, 13556,

13725, 13774, 139^8, 13961,

13985, 14074, 14199, 14294,

14300

— adorable, 13464

— by the grace of, 13240

— coveted by the, 13556

— multitude of, 13774

—pleasing to the, 13961

— serenely seen by the, 13725

god-hood, 14294

goddess, 13512, 13526, 13648, 14158

— of fortune, 13648

— of learning, 13526

—of wealth, 14158

—Laksami, 14158

godha, 14517
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Gokanja-tlratha, 13565

Gokula, 13469, 13501, 13731

— blessed grace of, 13469

—lord of, 13501

gold, 13136, 13202, 13303, 13483,

13514, 13784, 13793, 13933,

14143, 14208, 14226, 14445

— bracelet, 13136

-finest, 1 4226

— pieces, 14208

—sale of, 13514

— support of, 13202

— to affluence, 13483

— to weigh the, 13303

— to weigh the needy in, 13784

golden-creeper, 14280

golden-mount, 13820

good, 13035, 13082, 13373, 13376,

13520, 13674, 14221, 14260,

14282, 14291, 14361

— as a house, 13373

— maximum, 13035, 13376

—men, 14221

—to do, 13520, 13674, 14291.

14361

good-conduct, 14098

—is an ornament of women, 14098

good-fortune, 13630

— exceptional, 13630

good-luck, 14615

goodness, 14267

Gopa, 13533

— of Jndra, 13533

smote the horses, mountains,

demonsand Vrtra, 13533

Gopala, 13495

gorocana, 13572

gorzed, 138 29

gourds, 13248

—a mass of hollow, 13248

Govardhana, 13486, 13501, 13523,

14308

—mountain, 14308

—on the peak of, 13523

government, 14624

— in the practice of, 14624

Govind, 13525

— son of, 13525

Govinda, 13486

—moon-faced, 13486

grace, 13557, 13799, 13936, 14034,

14112, 14212, 14352, 14354

— incarnates in her tender form,

13799

—to deserve, 13557

graceful, 13508, 14136, 14351

—with the tusks, 14136

gracefully, 13505, 13522

— to move, 13505
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gracious, 13405, 13816

—-cloud, 13816

—one, 13405

gradually, 14361

—advancing, 14361

grain, 13485

—caurse, 13485

grains, 13356, 13487, 13514, 13530

-hundreds of varities of, 13530

—to eat, 13356

Grammar, 13101, 13265

— lion of, 13265

grandeur, 14212, 14295

—immense, 14212

grapes, 13984

grasp, 14377

grasping, 13802

— of her hair, 13802

grass, 13298, 13504, 13541, 13621,

14065

— darvS, 13504

catcn by the horses of the sun,

13541

half-cherished, 13621

in the forest, 14065

— to eat, 13298

grateful. 13048. 13153, 13422

— house-holder, 13422

gratification, 13693

— of the mind, 13693

—power for the, 13693

great, 13048, 13105, 13217, 13228,

13280 81, 14290-91, 14360,

14606

— men, 14606

—might, 14290

—instrinsically, 13217

—raise the honour of the, 13105

— to appeal the heart of the, 13280

great-sages, 13798

— do not laugh, 13798

greater, 1 3884

— the giver of security is the, 13884

greatness, 13085, 13260, 13763

greed, 13330, 13413, 13784, 13960,

14236

— excessive, 13960

—for interest, 13413

— out of, 13784

—wagging out of, 14249

greedy, 13172

Greek-partridge, 13756

green, 14304

— parrots, 14304

greet, 14394

—again and again, 14394

greyish, 13698
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greyness, 14049

grief, 13127, 13215, 13464, 13492,

13538, 13867, 14049, 14168,

14333, 14405

— due to separation, 13492

— smitten with, 14333

— to die of, 13867

grieve, 14392

grievously, 13402

— distressed, 13402

grindling, 13849

— at the bones, 13849

grip, 1 3 106, 14335

ground, 13C97, 13505, 13584, 13632,

13661, 13690, 13801, 14065

•— cremation, 13584

— dry, 14065

— lying on the, 13661

—mind's, 13801

— on the, 1 3505

— scatter on the, 13097

grounds, 13298, 14215

— level, 14215

—even and uneven, 13298

group, 13973

groups, 13420

—in, 13420

grove, 13370, 13373, 14068

— of plantain trees, 14068

— sacred, 13373

grudge, 13353

— to, 1335 3

gruel, 13697

— sour, 13697

growing, 13545

growth, 13090, 13097, 13712

— of the quality rice, 13090

— of saphare, 13712

guarantee, 13413

— with a proper, 13413

guard 13224, 14353

—ever on his, 13224

guarded, 13506, 13784, 13901

— carefully, 13784

— carefully, 13901

— to be, 13506

guda, 13029, 14521

— pala of, 1 3029

guda-molases, 13956

gudQci, 13033

guest, 14235, 14537

guests, 13683

guilt, 13235

gum, 13484

— scented, 13484

gumph#, 14470

guqa, 13069, 13101, 13219

—syllable ‘O’, 13219
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guijas, 13107

— absence of, 13107

guna-m5trds, 13160

gugadhya, 13122

gugak$ara, 13700

— manner, 13700

gUQakari, 13810

— a r3ga, 13810

guBja, 13702

— beauty of the clumps of red and

black, 13702

—blossoms, 13702

gunjas, 13136

gunja— flower, 13027—28

gunja-seeds, 14610

Gurjara country, 1 3338

Gurjara-woman, 14528

guru, 13292

guru-varpa, 1 3283

— termed as sannipata, 13283

14049, 14093, 14122, 1421 1,

14241-42, 14244-45, 14254,

14364, 14385, 14443, 14471

•—beholding the, 1449

—chopping of, 13502

— hanging down dis-shevelled, 14093

—knotted, 14241

— line of, 13564

—line on the belly looks beautiful

like a short of the tree of love,

13995

—looks of, 13835

—lock of, 14244

— long curly, 14385

-matted, 14211, 14254

—on the chin, 14364

— not on the cheeks, 14364

—passes the density of darkness,

13755

—shorts of, 13545

—spread all around, 13930

— stood on end, 13574

H

habitation, 14133

hackles, 13812

rising in circles, 13812

13046, 13457, 13502, 13508

13545, 13564, 13574, 13632,

13677, 13725, 13727, 13755,

1382 1, 13835, 13930, 13995

— thorny, 13632

— tied to the knots of curly, glossy

and thick, 13677

— tips of, 13725

— to hold by the, 13457

— toss, 141 22

half, 13565

— lessened by the, 13565

MS VIII. 77
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half-body, 13564

— completion, 13564

half-dropping, 13814

half-turned, 14305

Halika’s-town, 13846

halls, 13930

— four-pillared, 13930

hall-mark, 14229

Harhsodaka, 13485

hand, 13040, 13075, 13405, 13417,

13445, 13460, 13467, 13585,

13675, 1 3679, 13686, 13800,

13802, 13853, 14036, 141 19,

14143, 14198, 14248, 14254,

14318, 14340

— bearing the marriage - bracelet,

13417

— contact of, 13800

— flowers conveniently plucked with,

13679

— left, 13445.

—palm of the, 13675

— placed on, 13853

—to hold, 13585

—to shape one’s, 13467

hards, 13046, 13330, 13352, 13380,

13416, 13488, 13647, 13683,

13807, 13835, 14071 ,
14091 - 92

,

14150, 14197, 14352, 14355,

14371, 14375

-—folded, 14371

— folded palms of, 14197

— lotus-like, 1 3352

— lovely, 13380

— moving, 1 3683

— strained red, 13835

-tremble, 13807

— touching with, 14647

handful, 13530, 14345, 14439

— of water, 14339

handless, 14091

handsome, 13158, 1 38 53

— foremost of the, 1 3853

Hanuruana, 13 105, 13473, 13641,

13661, 13686

happily, 13816

happiness, 13041, 13127, 13135, 131 57,

13164, 13311, 13381-82, 13396,

13676, 13783, 13832, 13959,

14015, 14021, 14051, 14212,

14258, 14310, 14346, 14372

— depends on a wife in the house,

13381-82

— deprived of, 14310

— filled with, 14015

— immense, 13676

— in enjoyments, 13959

— to derive, 13127

—to grant, 14021

— to live in, 1 3396

— to man without contentment, 13783

happy, 13957, 14261
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Hara, 13977, 14090, 14455, 14581

harangue, 13206

—too often, 13206

harass, 13049

hare, 13979

— a foolish, 1 3979

hard, 13266, 13554, 13844, 14306,

14340

—mighty. 1 3844

— pressed, 13266

hardness, 1 3 554

— of embracing, 13554

hardship, 13087, 14138, 14346

hardships, 14145

Han. 1 3064, 13523. 13610, 13689,

13774, 13849, 13945, 14419,

14436, 14510

— and hara, 13064

is the director of the ritual, 13045

— lord, 13945

— the aquatic being, 13610

the man-lion, 13849

Hari kavi, 1 3553

t0 enjoy the captivating poetry of,

1 3553

Hari’s-foot. 13831

harlot, 13362, 13615-16, 14168, 14218,

14259, 14302, 14521, 14562

harlots, 14479, 14502, 14506

harm, 13138, 13287, 13575

—to cause, 13287

— to do, 13575

harmful, 13889

harsh, 14045

harshness, 14163

—of speech, 14163

haste, 13832

—in, 13832

hate, 13802

hatred, 13217, 13707

—out of, 13217

haughty, 13172

hauteur, 13188

hawk, 13357

haywire, 14189, 14239

head, 13056, 13064, 13068-69, 13073,

13085, 13110, 13121, 13189,

13203, 13303, 13344, 1335 7,

13445, 13457, 13560, 13562,

13565, 13672, 13788, 13794,

13809, 13873, 14049, 14075,

14210, 14244, 14249, 14344,

14386, 14395

—application of oil on the, 13794

—bowed down, 13788

—Hara’s, 13565

—human, 14249

—enemy’s 13445

— of Reguka, 14210
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head (contd.)

—of Siva, 13064

— on, 13672

— Siva’s, 13349, 13563

— to alight on one’s, 13357

— to bow down the, 13303

— to passionately clasp the, 13344

— to place the crescent on the, 13562

—to shake, 14395

—worn on the, 13203

heads, 13540, 13603, 13836

—of the enemy, 13540

— to fall upon heads, 13603

—with bowed, 13836

headless, 13720

headache, 13623

health, 13157, 14407

—good, 13157, 14407

healthy, 14273

heap, 14315, 14370

— of burning husk, 14370

—of dry cowdung, 14315

heaps, 14308

— of stones, 14308

he ring, 13536, 13987

—dull sense of, 13987

heart, 13063, 13082, 13100, 13139,

13141, 13148, 13248, 13441,

13458, 13469, 13535, 13556,

13577, 13608, 13771, 13773,

13792, 13797, 13803, 13824,

13826, 13841, 13848, 13853,

13870, 13896, 14068, 14070,

14123-24, 14127, 14188, 14198,

14218, 14274, 14276, 14284,

14294, 14300, 14305, 14327,

14355, 14370, 14388, 14404,

14425, 14433, 14493

— a great delights, 13535

captivating, 14218

— consort’s, 1 433

—emotion in thy, 13139

—fickle, 13441

—filled with intense love for Krsua,

14388

— is scorched, 14370

— is unsteady, 14123

—joy at, 13063

— loving, 1 3577

—man’s, 1 3556

— of a woman, 13441

— of the dull-witted, 13248

—of young maiden, 14068

— poetic emotion in the, 13139

— rending existence, 13082

—shattered, 13848

— tender, 14188

— tree of, 14493

—to banish from, 13853

— to fill with pleasure the, 13824
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heart (contd.)

— to hit by arrow on, 13771

— to inflame the, 14284

— to please the, 14274

— to surrender one’s, 13 896

— to win over the, 13841

— uninfluenced, 13608

hearts, 13034, 13071, 13173, 13232,

13395, 13981, 14146, 14230,

14281, 14361, 14389, 14495

—brimming with the heavy load,

13071

— of good friends, 14389

— of the arrogant folks, 13034

— of the lovers, 14230

— of travellers, 14495

— to captivate the, 13232

heart-throb, 13339

—of the youth, 13339

heart-trouble, 13787

heat, 13284, 13626, 13630, 13668,

13693, 13719, 13785, 13862,

14312

— of madhnka wood, 13719

— of oppressing sun of summer,

13626

of summer, 1 3630

oppressed with, 13693

—shielded from, 13668

to pour the mass of terrible, 13862

— to suffer, 1378 5

— -to ward off, 14312

heats, 13239

heaven, 13236, 13422, 13428, 13516-19,

13666, 13793, 13909, 14220,

14290, 14300, 14519

-kissing the, 13666

—to attain by giving up meat, 13428

— to bestow, 14220

— to repair to the, 13422

heavens, 14016

heavy, 1323 1

— ones, 13231

hedge, 14467

hedge-hogs, 13632

— grunting, 1 3632

hefty, 14045, 14357

— a mount, 14357

height, 13573

—of fifty men, 13 573

heightening, 14 361

— the joy of the festivity, 14361

hell, 13163, 13268, 13334, 13736,

14298, 14351

-- be thrown in the frightful, 13736

help, 13240, 14099

helpless, 13165

hem, 14508-09

—of the garment, 14508

—of the mouth. 14509
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hems, 13824

—move in rhythm, 13824

Hemacandra, 14342

herbs, 13488

— magic, 13488

herd, 14288, 14346, 14442

— of cows, 14442

— of elephants, 14 346

— of enemies, 14288

hermit, 13865, 14216

hermitages, 13450

—with sages, 13450

heroes, 14091

heroine, 13817

— lustful, 13 817

heron, 13756

herons, 14125

hesitation, 13529, 13792

— in removing the beloved’s under

garment, 13792

— without, 13529

hide, 14111, 14113

-tightly covered with, 14111

hiding, 14157

high, 13209, 13303, 13848

— family, 13209

— to rise, 13303

high-born, 13048, 13066

— a little, 13934

high-way, 13932

—on a, 13932

hill, 13581, 14013, 14083

— occidental, 14083

Himftlya, 14033, 14200

— covered with, 14033

Himalayas, 13820

— the expanse of, 1 3820

hingu, 14470

hips, 13266, 13651, 13743, 13781,

13995, 14121, 14431

— broad, 13743

— broad circular, 13995

— compact, 13266

— prominent, 13266, 14431

—heavy by very nature, 13238

— in the round shape of, 13781

— united, 13651

—weight of, 1 3266

Hiraijyake6ipu, 13767, 13815

—-demon-king, 13815

hoarding, 13351

— at an opportune time, 13351

holding, 14135

— an arrow in hand, 14135

hole, 14048

holes, 13348, 13768

— by making, 13348
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holow, 13572

— between the eye-brows, 13572

bolysbip, 13691

homage, 13832

— to pay, 13832

home, 13374-76, 13397, 14372

— fettered to, 13397

— is perishable, 13374

— worthless, 13376

homes, 14335

homest, 13184

honey, 13034, 13362, 13472, 13718,

14069, 14080, 14422, 14473

— a violent bee to, 13362

— stream of, 14080

— to lick with, 13472

honour, 13 395, 14344

— to kill, 13395

honoured, 13391

— be duly, 13391

honouring, 14400

hood, 13520

hoof, 13741

to strike the grand with its, 1374'

hoofs, 13540, 13690, 14442

of steeds, 13690

hordes, 13765

of enemies wither, 13765

bom, 14083

horns, 13735

— striking one-another with, 13735

horizon, 13800

— seem closed, 13 800

horripilation, 13457, 13500, 13743,

1 3830, 13836, 14003, 14431

— covered with, 14003

— dense, 13743

— lovely, 13830

— on the body, 13500

— on the cheek, 1 3457

— thrilling, 13836

horse, 13445, 13483, 13937, 1 3944,

13986, 14044, 14121, 14134,

14148

— all-white, 13944

— gift of a, 13483

—neck of the mediocre quality, 13937

— restive, 13886

-—swift, 13445

— the mind of the, 14121

— to subdue the, 13445

— UccaihSravas, 14134

horses, 13540, 13597, 13726, 13774,

14503, 14651, 14653

— beautiful, 13595

— stamping of, 13540

horseman, 14121

horse-riders, 13061

hospitality, 1 388 1, 14451
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host, 13419, 13832, 14296, 14634

of eyes and ears moving violently,

13832

— of the enemy, 14634

— to abandon the, 13419

hostile, 13079

hot, 14209

hounds, 13 520

— pack of, 13520

hour, 13986, 14009, 14128

--assigned, 14009

— in opportune, 13986

— untimely, 14128

house, 13133, 13234, 13304, 13343,

13362, 13367-68, 1 3370-71

,

13373, 13380, 13390-91, 13394,

13396, 13418, 13421, 13425-28,

13430-34 ,
13437-38, 13450,

13452, 13454, 13460-61, 13471,

13529, 13586, 13594, 13691,

1 3697, 13789, 13939, 14325,

14395

—adjoining, 13427

—constructing a, 13396

—crowded with the destitute relatives,

13450

—courtyard of the, 14343

— entering into a, 13430

— free from smoke and dust, 13437

— householder’s, 13371

— in every, 13460

—inside the, 13454

-in the, 13432-33,

—in the house, 13426

— is meant for the rich only, 13380

—for others is an un*negotiablc desert,

13380

—living in a, 13428

— of husk, 13659

— shines with a large family, 13367

— shines with decent children, 13367

— shines with lamps, 13367

—shines with objects of enjoyment,

13367

—some one dies in a, 13438

— to come with trust to, 13434

— to skirt the, 13789

—to leave the, 1 3373

houses, 13395, 13508, 13668, 13826

—lonely, 13 508

—torched by, 13395

household, 13383

— engaged in the activities of the,

13383

house-holder, 13214. 13244, 13379,

13385-87, 13421-22, 13902,

13939

— duties of a, 13939

in the foremost stage of life. 13902

— liberal, 13422

— one house to, 13372

— who avoids dispute, 13422
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house-holder (contd.)

—who does no evil, 13422

—who eats after feeding others, 1 3422

—who harms none, 13422

— whose word is honoured, 13422

— wise, 1 3 422

house-holders, 14451

house-top, 1 3384, 13438

— climbed to the. 1 3384

housewife, 13404

howl, 13641

howls, 13589

—loud, 1 3 589

hue, 13996

• —golden, 13996

hullabaloo, 13217

hum, 14150

— gentle, 14150

human, 14355, 14469

— body, 14469

— mind, 14355

humble, 13058, 13096, 13314, 13381-82,

14492

—always be, 13314

humiliation. 13069, 14355

humility, 14220, 13277

fountain-head of, 13277

humkrta-sound, 14083

MS-VIH. 78

[ 4527

humming, 13555

— wantonly, 13555

hump-backed, 143 36

hundred, 1 3472, 14257, 14268, 14355

— of thousands, 14257

— times, 14268

—women, 13472

hundreds. 13531, 14074, 14208, 14249,

14371, 14483

—of cows, 13531

—of kisses, 14249

— of thousands, 14208

—of varities of grains, 13531

hunger, 13401, 13355, 14335, 14354

— suffering from, 13355

hungry, 14107

hunter, 14392

-- the arrows of, 14 392

hunters, 13465, 13737

— hundred of fearless, 13737

— target and catch deer, 13737

hunting, 13949, 14039

— to kill the deer, 14039

hurdle, 14511

hurl, 14426

hurling, 13896

— hundreds of rocks on one's hopes,

13896
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hurricane, 13305

— whirled by, 13305

husband, 13027 , 13158 , 13289,

13340-41, 13372, 13404, 13435,

13536. 13561, 13564, 13568,

13594, 13704, 13855, 13887,

13957, 13996-97, 14054, 14070,

14072, 14177, 14317, 14347,

14402

— allways attached to other woman,

13855

— devoted to the, 1 3341

— endowed with good qualities, 1 3 1 5t>

— guilty, 13957

— in the company of a, 13568

— in the presence of the, 1 3372

— is bashful, 13996

—joined to her, 1 3435

— Rama, 14054

husbands. 13460, 14038, 14393

— betrayed by the, 14038

— suddenly return home, 13460

hut, 13598-99, 14483

— a vacant, 13592

— in every village, 13598

hyena, 1 3737

— kill the herd of deer, 13737

bypocrasy, 1 3255

I

ichor, 13540, 13559, 13649, 13658,

14030, 14087, 14136, 14181

— ceaseless streams of, 13649

— flowing, 14136

— of the elephants, 13540

—smeared with the ink of, 14030

— streams of, 13658

— to release a casade of, 13559

ideas, 13681

—soaked in beautiful, 1368 1

identity, 14373

ignorminy, 13121, 13244, 14145, 14492

ignomity, 13049

ignorance, 13350, 13569, 1413 2, 14215,

14236, 14368, 14391, 14456

— gentle dance of, 14391

— of the user, 13569

—out of, 13350, 14368

ignorant, 14598

— of truth, 14598

ignore, 13194

ill, 13855

ill-luck, 13630

—receding, 13630

illness, 13601

— permanent, 13601

ill-omens, 13582
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illuminated, 13600

illusion, 14145, 14322, 14555

illustration, 13112

illustrious, 13310

— most, 13310

imagination, 14287

imitated, 14308

immediately, 13237

immense, 1428 3

—quantity, 14283

immensely, 13831, 14183

— to shine, 1 3831

immobile, 14091

immortals, 13442, 14120

immovable, 14089

— objects, 14089

impaired, 13536

impart iality, 13057

impatient, 14348

impediments, 14101

impertinence, 13415

— to charge, 13415

import, 13669

— of deep, 13669

importance, 13260, 13760, 14233

— of the cakar, 13760

— relative, 14233

impossible, 13178

impotent, 13855

impoverished, 1 3939

impressions, 1439!

imprint, 14105

—of glory, 14105

improper, 13646

improperly, 13569

—used, 13569

impudent, 14127

impulse, 14051

—free, 14051

impure, 14293

impurities, 14262

— solid with, 14262

imputing, 13148

inauspicious, 13703

inborn, 13155

incarnate, 13291, 13594, 1 4322

incarnation, 14295

incarnations, 13495

— of diva’s eyes, 13495

incense, 13961

inconceivable, 14438

inconsiderate, 13082

inculcate, 13134

indecisive, 14278

indicate, 13357

indicative, 13418, 14413, 14415

—of the theft of the cows, 13418
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indifferent, 14027, 14348, 14375

indigestion, 13641

— to cure the, 13641

indigent, 13855

— extremely, 13855

indiscreet, 13845

indolent, 13941

Indra, 13233, 13240, 13270, 13409,

13469, 13473, 13542, 13556,

13618, 13898, 14179, 14213,

14399

— lord of gods, 13556

— protected by, 13618

— showers rain for four months,

13898

—the thief of deities, 14213

--white, 13552

Indra’s bow, 13874

Indrajit, 13473

indulge, 13339, 14292

— with, 13339

indulgence, 14293, 14393

—long, 14393

indulging, 13356, 14277

— without, 13356

inferior, 13161, 13937

infested, 13663, 14332

—with, 13663, 14332

infirmities, 13489

— to conceal, 13489

inflame, 14443

—love, 14443

inflicted, 13228

— by, 13228

inflow, 14282, 14291

— of water, 14282, 14291

information, 13507

— secret, 13507

infront, 13741

infuriated, 14137

inherent, 13478

— disposition, 13478

inimical, 14003

injury, 13423

— to cause an, 1342

3

injuries, 13856

— adorned with, 13856

injustice, 13252

ink, 13787

—to prepare the, 13787

inmates, 13455

—of the house, 13455

innocence, 14435

innocent, 13709

— one, 13709

— O, 13709

innumerable, 13179

—the lines, 13935

inscrutable, 14088
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inserting, 14242

inside, 14363

insignia, 14414

insignificance, 13260

insignificant, 13121, 14239

instructed, 13252, 13480

— duly, 13480

—by the elderly ladies, 13480

instruction, 13326

instrument, 13749, 14147

—musical, 14147

— of pressing, 13749

instrumental, 13927

insult, 13945

— of the beloved, 13945

intact, 13529

intellect, 13047, 13341. 13557, 14329

— is dimmed by anxiety, 14329

— sharp, 13047

intelligence, 13229, 13716

—augments, 13229

—of wise man, 13716

intelligent, 13184, 13602, 14216

— person, 14214

intense, 13905

— liking, 13906

intensified, 13966

— by the breath of snakes, 13966

intent, 13348

—to conceal, 13348

intercourse, 13718, 14639

-having, 13718

— the sambhoga, 14639

interest, 13412

interests, 13645, 13864

— served, 13645

—to harm own, 13864

interior, 14443

interragnum, 13245

— after a long, 1325

intimation, 13616

—the prior, 13616

intoxicants, 13864

— to take, 13864

intoxicated, 13577

intoxication, 14196, 14229, 14266

— of wine, 14266

intrinsically, 14268

invariably, 13262, 14205, 14357

invisible, 13352

involve, 14267

irascrible, 13872

i$upuftkha, 14474

—powder, 14474

iSvara, 13706

drank or gazed for long Unift’s face,

13706
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itch, 13722

— caused by monkey or tortoise,

13722

— cured by rubbing clarified butter,

1 3722

J

jackal, 13363, 13641

—female, 13363

jackals, 13024, 13520, 13589, 14375

Jagaddeva, 13761

— person named, 13761

jahla, 13914

jallmamsa-forest, 14081

JanSrdana, 13153

janghs, 13873

jafighikamens, 13940

—four, 13940

jar, 13062, 13068-69, 13553, 13643,

13654, 13713, 14149

— empty, 13068-69

—full, 13068-69

— full of water, 13062

— boles of a, 14149

—of fresh honey, 13553

—of ghee, 13710

— to break a, 13643

jars, 13680

— two gold, 13680

jarring, 13400

jasmine, 13031, 13682

— white night-blooming, 13682

jati, 14327

—jasmine-creeper, 14327

jaw, 13053

— serpent’s, 13053

jaws, 13479, 13673

—of horse, 13678

—beautiful, 13678

—neither long nor wide, 13678

jealousy, 13309, 14206

— absence of, 13309

jewel, 1 3 1 18, 13129, 13481, 13683,

13818, 14271, 14308, 14313,

14454

— of his vain, 13818

— of mind, 1427

1

of might, 13488

—of woman kind, 14313

— possessed by a snake, 13118

— ornamental, 13683

jewel-lump, 14095

jewel-mansion, 14242

— of Ke^ava, 14242

jewel-necklace, 14077

jewel-pedestal, 13#19

Jina, 13925

Jinas-teaching, 13659

JineSvara MahSvira, 13164

—the feet of, 13164
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joints, 14260

— of a dilapidated house, 14260

jolting, 14371

•— slightly, 14371

journey, 13516-19, 13715, 13823

— fatigue, 13785

—long, 13823

—provisions for the, 13516-19

jows, 13088

joy, 13301, 13416, 13748, 13774,

13789, 13817, 14023, 14081,

14125, 14304, 14390, 14398

— a matter of, 14081

— emerging with, 13817

— filled up with, 14125

— filled with, 13774

— greater, 14398

-out of, 13301, 13416

—to impart, 13778

joys, 13738, 13771

—-and virtues, 13738

— ios t in reflecting on the, 13771

judge, 14558-59

judgement, 13279, 13307

—of the worthy, 13307

— sound, 13279

juice, 13830, 14480

of the flowers, 13830

jujube- trees, 13727

—extremely impenetrable with thickets

of the, 13727

jungle, 13740, 14037

— beautiful house is a mere, 14037

— wandered in the, 13740

justice, 14353

justified, 13107

jute, 13131

juxtaposition, 13167

Jvala, 13836

—goddess, 13836

—lotus-feet of, 1 3836

K

Kailasa, 13833

— tore the slopes of, 13833

kalaknta, 13209, 14029, 14134, 14336

—poison, 13209

—the bit of, 14029

kalakufa-poison, 13622

Kali-age, 13227, 13400, 13454, 13645,

14630

—fear of the, 13227

Kaliyuga, 13916

Kalpa, 13400, 13912, 13916

— is equal to four thousand three

hundred and twenty million human

years, 13912

—long like a, 13400

—the day of Brahma is known as,

13916
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Kalpa (contd.)

comprises one thousand eaturyugas,

13916

Kalpas, 13736

-— thousand million, 13736

kalpataru, 14043, 14403

— is only a tree, 14043

kama, 1 3872, 14198, 14324, 14430,

14463, 14500

— on slaughts of, 143 24

— operation of, 14430

-- to denounce, 13972

— word of, 14463

kBmadhenu, 14040

— is an animal, 14043

kamatha, 14059

— tortoise incarnation of Vis^u, 14059

kathka-birds, 14444

Kamla, 13556

kanakadruma, 1458 1

— dhatQrS tree, 14581

—a tree of gold, 14581

kanduka-tala, 14234

katj{aka, 14247

kftpfilika, 14379

— sect of i^aivisni, 1437 9

karatoya, 14085

— river, 14385

karbuka, 14458

karlra, 14247, 14332

— a tree, 14332

karnera-flower, 13694

karnikara, 14445, 14466

—flowers, 14445

kSrttika, 14521-22

— month, 14522

Kffrttikeya, 13346, 13473, 14210

—pea-cock is the vehicle of, 13473

— snake is the food of, 13473

karvira-tree, 14065

k53a-grass, 1 3876

—of beauty, 13876

kauSiki, 14453

kaustubha, 14343

— gem, 14343

kaveri, 14453

kaverl-water, 138 23

— gathering drops of, 13823

kayastha, 13980

kayasthas, 14167, 14353

keen, 14360

Kerala, 14421

Kerala-women, 14526

ketaka, 14327, 14446

ketaki, 13108, 13113, 14327

— fragrance of the, 13108, 13113

ketaki-creeper, 13830

— golden, 13830
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ketaki-flower, 14080

khadira, 13967

— tree, 13967, 14614

kbagdava, 13618

— the forest, 13618

khaSjana, 13306, 14280

—a pair of, 14280

— birds, 13306

— pair of the, 13306

kin, 13098, 14372

— one’s, 13098

kind, 14191

kindled, 13963

kindness, 13881, 14071

king, 13046, 13065-66, 13091, 13094,

1 3138, 13 163, 13166, 13192,

13281, 13285. 13288, 13301,

13312, 13316, 13350, 13358-59,

13366, 13371, 13449, 13476,

13489, 13497, 13503, 13525,

13593, 13708, 13744, 13759-60,

13762— 63, 13765 -66, 13775,

13843, 13857, 13859, 13880,

13885, 13890, 13892, 13898-99,

13917 - 18
,
13924, 13941, 13943,

13946-47, 13969, 13972, 14013,

14015, 14040, 14050, 14099,

14102 ,
14142, 14148, 14157,

14167 ,
14169, 14189, 14193,

14217, 14219, 14231-32, 14237,

14288, 14305, 14334, 14344,

MS-VI1I, 79

14359, 14377, 14387, 14450,

14487, 14517-18, 14525, 14547,

14556, 14558. 14568

—a powerful, 13941

— - attendants of, 13744

— a wise, 14102

—be served by the swan-like courtiers,

13359

—delay in the service of the, 13857

— favour of the, 13091

—handsome, 13972

— harbours rogues, 13969

—in the service of the, 13859

— interest of the, 13138

— is finished when cursed by a

Brihmaga, 13476

— is the promulgator of laws, 13917

— looks splendid, seated majestically

on the throne, 13978, 14040

— looks glorious, when surrounded

by able ministers, 14040

—O, 13765

— of a worse character, 13366

— officials authorised by the, 13593

—of god 8, 13766

— of Kuntala, 13566

— O mighty, 13947

— of sound political knowledge, 13893

— protected by the, 13918
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king (contd.)

—should be respected, 137 59-60,

13762

— should condone loss up to sixty,

fourth part, 13880

—should distinguish between the true

and the false, right and wrong

action, 13889

—should observe the wheel of law,

13763

— should not go against law, 13760

— should respect the law, 13762

— spiteful, 13708

— swerves from the right path, 14142

— that loves virtues, 13192

— that despised vices, 13192

— to chastise the wicked by the,

13281

—to oblize people with grants, 13898

— to serve a swan as a, 13366

— to ward off from sin, 13285

— wise, 14231

—with the propensities of a vulture,

13359

kings, 13139, 13168, 13516-19, 13881,

14059, 14074, 14104, 14121,

14267, 14293, 14307, 14416

— great, 14121

—inner apartments of the, 1388 1

—intoxicated with lust, wealth and

kingdom, 14267

— minds of the, 13168

— rival, 14059

— see through the spies, 14104

kingdom, 13316, 14075, 14212, 14289

— inimical to the, 13316

— of youlh, 14289

— vast, 14075

kingship, 14365

—mountainous pride of, 14365

kill, 13447, 14360

— the boars, 13447

— the hyenas, 13447

— the wolves, 13447

killed, 13680

killing, 13236, 133 17, 1 3323

— corporeal, 13317

kimmlra, 13691

— water waves of, 1369 1

kimpaka-tree, 13727

— with poisonous fruits, 13727

kiriisuka, 14466

kinsman, 13098, 13289, 13939

— an aged, 1 3939

kinsmen, 13079, 13168, 13479, 13547,

13868, 13943, 14222, 14224,

14260

—love to, 13547

kiss, 13567, 14218, 14365, 14420,

14422, 14425, 14433, 14438

—gallant, 14420
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kisses, 13893, 14070, 14434

— forcible, 13893

—-passionate, 14070

kissing, 13560, 13647, 13802, 14424,

14427, 14478, 14431

— course of, 13560

— of eyes, 13802

the broad cheeks, 144 31

kl ta »
14477

— powder of, 14477

knees, 1 3505

knobs, 13057

firm at both, 13057

knot, 13574, 14429

__ to touch the, 1 3574

knots, 13573, 13698, 14452

—abounding in, 13573

— of fetters, 13698

knowledge, 131 21, 13 135, 13176, 13252,

13277, 13285, 13300, 13307,

13397, 13424, 13436, 1 3483,

13496, 13509, 13514, 13808,

13819, 14219-20, 14354, 14456,

14484, 14534

—acquired through service, 13300

— can not be robbed, 13424

— in change of, 13300

—deep, 14219

eternal and brilliant eye of, 13808
j

.— fountain-head of, 1327 7

— is the wealth which never perishes,

13514

— of a rogue, 13509

— of the various Ssstras, 13496

— one’s, 13424

— sacred, 1 3436

— to acquire, 13397

— to heighten, 14220

—true. 13285, 13819

kokila, 13750

—becoming mad, 13750

krauBca, 13750

— is intoxicated, 13750

kraufica-hills, 14050

kraunca-mountains, 14048

—inaccessible, 14048

Krsija, 13028, 13030, 13490, 13494,

13498-500, 13510,13512, 13524,

13526, 13529, 13567, 13614,

13625, 13677, 13686, 13731,

13733, 13780, 13783, 13844,

14068, 14373, 14396, 14445,

14497, 14539, 14583, 14590

— crafty, 1 35 10

— dark-skinned, 13490

—foremost of the Vr?nis, 13625

—-form of, 14373

—imprint of the lotus-feet of, 14068

—lord, 13524

—lord of the Abhlra-clan, 13686

—smile of, 135 24
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Krsija (contd.)

— son of Ya6oda, 13677

— the pilferer of butter, 13731

—to salute, 1 3500

ksatrlya, 13894

— in the form of triangle for a, 13894

ksatriyas, 13480

Kubera, 13369, 13542

—god of wealth, 13369

— variegated, 13542

KubjikS, 13529

Kukkufa Pada MlSra, 13335

kula-parvatas, 13705

kumbha, 14209

kumbhaka, 14363

kura-kuma, 14472

— powder, 14472

kumuda-flowers, 14041, 14082

-blossoming, 14041

kund-plants, 14542

kuntl, 14396

kuravaka, 14466

kurbaka, 14465

Kuruk§etra, 14396

Kuru-race, 13945

—the scions of the, 13945

kuvalaya, 14466

Ku§a and Lava, 1 3449

— by whom were they instructed in

singing, 13449

KusmSpcJa, 14106

— a goblin, 14106

ku$tha, 13033, 13961-62, 14469

1

labour, 14044

lacs, 13038

13241, 13274-75,
,
13340, 13374,

13384, 13446, 13452, 13556,

13614, 1369 7, 13788, 13801,

13806, 1 3853, 14014, 14072,

14478, 14541

“fair, 13446, 13452

— fair-faced, 1 3556

-fawn-eyed, 14072

— gracious, 13374

—has a command in the house,

13697

— ignoring the fear of falling down,

13384

— mature, 13614

— moon -faced, 14014

— - O, 13806, 13852

—O proud, 13801

— resplendent, 14478

—with fickle eyes, 13853

—with lovely eye-lashes, 13778

—with stooping limbs, 13275

— young, 13241, 13274, 13340

ladies, 13451, 13846, 14503

— of high birth, 13846
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ladies (contd.)

— young, 1345

1

— youthful, 14503

laghu-varpas, 13292

— two, 1 3292

lake, 13848

—bank of a, 13148

lak?a, 13319

—dyed in, 13319

—juice, 13319

Lak$mana, 14202-03

Lak§maij5-plant, 14115

— chewd root of the, 14115

Taksmi, 13064, 13083. 13166, 13168-69,

13322, 1 3349, 13461, 13490,

13512, 13516-19, 13595, 13610,

13662, 13834, 14151, 14165,

14491, 14569

— always abides, 13349

— apprehending her appropriation,

13166, 13169

— dallies on the back of the elephant,

13516-19

— goddess, 13461

— goddess of wealth, 13490

-in the garb of, 13222

is unstable, 14151

—distress of kings, 1 35-19

observes a difficult vow, 13083

— the mermaid, 13610

lamp, 13952

Lambodara, 14107

lamp, 13077, 13688, 13969

— bears soot on its flame, 13969

— the flame of. 1 3077

lamps, 14362, 14454

— to cheer the life, 14362

lamp-wicks, 13704

language, 14276

—foul, 14 276

Lahka, 13022

land, 1-095, 13246, 13370, 13483,

13590, 13594, 14310, 14653

—alien, 14310

— at a distant, 13594

—bit of, 13 590

— poised to go to a distant, 13846

—to donate, 13483

—where the virtues are not assessed

properly, 14653

lands, 14374

—distant, 14374

lap, 14455

lapis lazuli, 13978

lass, 13353, 13372, 13572, 13579,

14003, 14318, 14513

-silly, 14318

— young, 13353, 13372

Lap-woman, 14 526

late. 13415
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later, 14357

lasitude, 14393

laugh, 13416

— began to, 13416

laughter, 13544, 14324, 14408

lavartga, 14457—5 8

law, 13759

—to disregard the, 13759

laws 13917

—when perishing the, 13917

laxative, 13485

layer, 14413, 14415

— rocky, 14415

— stony, 14413

leader, 13601, 14346

— a perverse and indiscreet, 13601

— in a village, 1360

1

learned, 13153, 13283, 13426, 13509,

13648, 13744, 14031, 14104,

14237

—by the, 1
' 28 3

—suffer indigence, 13848

—suffer poverty, 1403 1

learning, 13042, 13146, 13337, 13426,

13602, 13715

—barren, 13426

— committed to, 13602

leather-bag, 13838

— of the cloud, 13838

leave, 13259, 13595, 14348

— allow to, 13259

— to, 13595

leaves, 1 3059, 13668, 13743, 13818,

13830, 14068, 14340

—fresh, 14340

—golden, 14068

— pleasing, 13818

— shaking, 13830

—thick, 1 3668

—thorny, 13743

leech, 13072

left, 13591, 14201

left-foot, 14199

left-hand, 13821

-tosses back the errant curls, 13821

leg, 13873

— trunk-like, 13873

legs, 13314, 13813

— stretching of, 13314

—with crouching, 138113

leprosy, 14236

Utters, 13123, 14234

—eighteen, 14234

— three, 13123

liar, 14262

liberal, 13222, 14460

liberation, 13331, 1 3792, 13819

— eternal stage of, 13819

—final, 13792

— to gain, 13331
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libidious, 14472

— king, 14472

licking, 13365

—the firmament, 13365

life, 13057, 131 39, 13330, 13350,

13357, 13372, 13771, 13870,

13881-82, 13902-03, 13918,

13928, 14042, 14053, 14094,

14 1 19, 14151, 14153-54, 14157,

14289, 14313-14, 14337-38,

14347, 14352, 14369

— elixir of, 13330

— endowed with, 14313

— for happiness, 13381-82

— four aims of, 13928

four stages of, 13902, 139 18

— hangs in the jaws of Yama, 14154

is transient, 14119, 14153

__is transient like the lightning,

14053

— is transitory, 14151

— long, 13157

— loss of, 13350

__ 0 f six months, 13357

— out of four stages, householder is

the supreme, 13903

— precious, 14 369

—seven props of, 13772

—stealing the, 13870

— the domestic mode of, 13381-82

life-breath, 13400, 13782

—to infuse, 13782

lifeless, 1391 5, 14253

light, 13183, 13231, 13464, 13476,

13904, 13976, 13999, 14250,

14408

— like darkness, 13999

—of the lamp, 13183

— of the sun, 1 3464

—retreating, 13976

—to loose, 1 3476

lightness, 14258

lightning, 13241, 13688, 14004, 14022,

14054, 14143, 14292, 14468

— intense flashes of, 13241

—lapses into swoon, 14004

— to dropp down lhe, 14054

lightnings, 13837-38

— flashes of, 13838

— with luminous, 13837

likewise, 1 3587

lily, 1 3652, 13770, 13840

— white, 13652

lily-huts, 14461

lilies, 13041, 13226, 13765, 13828,

14513

cluster of, 13041

— clusters of, 13765

— longing for the fragrance of the,

13828

— never blooms during the day, 13225

limb, 13693, 14258, 14432

— ointment applied to every, 13693
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limbs, 13319, 13561, 13802, 14064,

14394

—Ci uld play on every limb of her,

13802

— weakened by the aching of intense

longing, 14394

— without hair, 1 3561

limitless, 14322, 14401

limits, 1 3609

— to observe the, 13609

lineage, 1347 5

lion, 13182, 13243, 13358, 13473,

13589, 13658, 13701, 14081,

14360, 14375, 14490

— decrepit with old age, 14375

— in a cage, 14490

— in the range of the, 13 243

—might of the, 13182

—old, 13701

— son of a, 13658

— the roar of the, 1 3589

— vab’ent like a, 13358

lions, 13022, 13985

lip, 13446, 13801, 14227, 14340,

14369

— beloved’s, 14369

— bimba like lower, 13446

—under, 144227

lips, 13680, 13791, 13993, 14163,

14330, 14425

—are shorn of redness, 14163

— charming, 13680

— kim$uka-like, 14330

—red like the bimba fruit, 13993

—to drink the nectar of the, 13797

liquid, 14584

—the shine of, 14584

liquidation, 13347

liquor, 13431

— to drink stolen, 13431

listen, 14377

litigants, 14353

live, 14366

— long, 14366

liver, 13641

--condiment of tasteful, 13641

living-being, 13962

livlihood, 13497, 13776

— in search of, 13776

—to earn just, 13497

li zard, 1407 5, 14358

load, 13290

—not heavy, 13290

locks, 14243

locomotion, 14092

lodhra, 13992

lodhra-flowers, 13540

—powder of the, 13540
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loins, 13256, 13453

— swelling, 13453

— streched by, 1 3453

lorg, 14367

— to live, 14367

longevity, 14382—83, 14407

longings, 13027, 13633, 14067, 14284

—overpowered by intense, 14067

— stirred, 13633

longingly, 13460

— to imagine, 1346

look. 13421, 14378

— aside, 13421

looking, 13828

— -splendid, 3 3828

looking-glass, 13974

loophole, 14050

| ord ,
13123, 1 3270,

13488, 13522,

13649, 13655,

13792, 13825,

13875, 13900,

13976, 13979,

14023, 14028,

14226, 14254,

14323, 14384,

14464, 14528

by the grace of, 1

— company of the, 1

— illustrious, 14388

MS-V1II. 80

—my, 43767

— of animals, 13737

— of all the living beings, 13483

— of BrShmaijas, 13979

—of candi, 13175

— of celestials, 13947

— of earth, 14059, 14528

— of Gaurl, 13557

—of heart, 13574

—of heavens, 13832

— of night, 1 3270

— of serpents, 14023, 14254

— of stars, 15522

—of the day, 14028

—of the life of the lotus plants,

13825

— of the universe, 13655

— of the world, 13976

—of three words, 14384

— of universe, 14323

—supreme, 14002, 14088

— terrified, 13832

—to please the, 13900

— with crescent on head, 14014

lordship, 13483, 14281

— over the earth, 13483

loss, 13874

lotus, 13040-41, 13177, 13217, 13229,

13275, 13526, 13556, 13609,

13345,

13557,

13737,

13832,

13947,

14002,

14059,

14318,

14388,

13483,

13574,

13767,

13846,

13964,

14014,

14088,

14321,

14430,

3345

13792
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lotus (contd.)

13621, 13689, 13718, 13745-46,

13752, 13840, 13971, 14001,

14017, 14101, 14137, 14221,

14292, 14340, 14452

—beautiful as the, 13661

— blooming, 13745

— bud, 13229

— bud of, 13275

— comparable to a, 14137

—groves of, 13689

— like mouth, 14101

— new, 13840

— of prosperity, 14221

— of virtues, 13041

—pink, 14452

— pollen of the* 13718

— splendour of the, 13040

— stalks, 13689

— the peer of the half petal of, 13217

lotuses, 13025, 13225, 13464, 13481,

13580, 13647, 13652, 13743,

13765, 13833-34, 14019, 14196,

14222, 14292, 14352, 14480

—bed of, 13765

—beds of, 13225

— bloom, 13765

— blooming, 13647, 14292

— blue, 14196

— host of closed, 1 3464

—seated between two, 14019

— sleep restfully every night, 13652

— the beds of, 1374 3

— to wake the grove of, 13 580

—twelve blue, 13834

lotus-blooms, 13704

lotus-bud, 14199, 14242

—spotted, 14242

— with stalk, 14242

lotus-buds, 13935, 1 4 i 97

— red, 13935

lotus-creeper, 14327

lotus-eyed, 14126, 14388

—-one, 14388

lotus-eyes, 14084

lotus-face, 14365

lotus-feet, 14067, 14077-78

— well set with each other, 1407 8

lotus-like-face, 138 53

lotus-morsels, 14278

lotus-plant, 14196

lotus-pond, 13103

—mire in, 13103

lotus-ponds, 14081

lotus-pool, 13978

lotus-scent, 13702

—joy of, 13702

lotus-stalk, (3522, 13672, 13847, 13872

-filaments of, 13522
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i

lotus-tank, 14197

lovable, 13187

love, 13037, 13158, 13226, 13253,

13273, 13493, 13527, 13560,

13567, 13776, 13799, 13817,

13840, 13876, 14002-03, 14029,

14037, 14051, 14086, 14100,

14113, 14150, 14156, 14168,

14204, 14242, 14256, 14259,

14266, 14306, 14324, 14361,

14367, 14388, 14548, 14576

— art of, 113158

— arts of, 14242

— bath of, 14548

— blinded by, 13527

_ burnt with the fire of, 14361

— deep, 13560, 141 13

— essence of, 14150

— false, 14303

for the congregation of witches,

14204

— full of, 1 4367

— intense, 14029

— mutual, 13226

noticing the, 13567

— of eight types, 14324

— of g«d »
14256

— of merchant, 14100

—of pretty young woman, 14576

— over flowing with, 14051

path of 14302

s tep longitude through, 13253

— the fire of, 13273

—things of, 14156

— to express, 14388

— to make, 13840

—true, 13776

love-play, 14394

love-sick, 13376

— a curse, 13376

love-sport, 14324

loved, 13547

—by all, 13547

lovely, 13246, 13669, 13678, 13790,

13978, 14311

—one, 1 3790

—with curved ripples, 13669

— with suggestiveness, 13669

— with the swarms of bees and

cuckoos, 13246

—woman, 1431

1

lovely-eyed, 13692

—•one, 13692

lover, 13245, 13344, 13437, 13456,

13575, 13742, 13788, 13801,

13817, 13875, 14003, 14042,

14051, 14071, 14127, 14348,

14432, 14434, 14625

— absent, 13 875

— deceitful 14127

— enslave a, 14434

— -has returned home, 13245
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lover (contd.)

— inconsistent, 14049

—pride destroyed by the, 13801

— to forbade the, 14071

—to make full of longings, 13437

lovers, 13626, 13704, 14073, 14393,

14542

— to captivate the hearts of the, 14073

— separated, 14542

— young, 13626

lower-lip, 13095, 13740, 13798, 13804,

13957, 13972, 14150, 14218

—bimba like, 13957

— beting of, 13972

—gem like, 13095

— is throbbing, 13804

— sprout-like, 14218

— smile with hoisterous laughter,

13798

luck, 13264, 13737, 13780, 14007,

14044, 14081, 14346

—by, 13737, 14346

—by ill luck, 13780

— good, 1 3264

— has borne fruit, 14007

lucky, 14150

luminous, 14456

lump, 13760, 13763, 14108, 14346

—of clay, 13760, 13763

— of flesh, 14108

—of food, 14346

lunar, 1 397

1

—splendour, 13971

lunar-beams, 14014

lunar-orb, 1 3998

lust, 13299, 13793, 14224, 14382

—of the lover, 13793

—the grip of, 14224

lustful, 13362, 13825

— to dupe the, 13362

—women, 13825

lustful-person, 13616-17

lusture, 13093, 13183, 13416, 13801,

13996, 14009, 14012, 14019,

14023, 14064, 14295, 14330,

14399

— a mass of, 14064

—bright, 14330

—has disappeared from the body,

13801

inherent, 13093, 14399

— in the guise of excessive, 13416

— of foot, 14023

—of moon, 140 1

9

— of the blue lotus, 13986

—slightly elongated drops of, 14012

— vanishes, 13183

lustres, 14308

lnta, 13722

— a contagious disease, 13722
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lute, 13951

luxuriant, 14456

luxuries, 13530

— rest of the, 13530

M
mace, 13767, 13835

— flourished sound and sound, 13835

machines, 14334

mad, 14225

— with love, 14225

madhnka. 14362

— tree, 14362

tnadhuvana, 13499

madhyamSdi, 13810

— a raga, 13810

magic, 14169

magnanimity, 14062, 14342

__ is an inborn quality, 14062

magnificent, 13897

Mahat-tatva, 13160

Mabalak?aml, 14335

Mabesvara, 13291

—the lord, 13291

.—the destroyer, 13291

p^ahJdhara, 13914

maid, 14034, 14371, 14438, 14635

—lovely, 14034

— the beautiful fair-eyed, 14635

I maiden, 13030, 13159, 13456, 13651,

13820, 14368

—lovely, 14368

— of fame, 1 3820

-young, 13456, 13651

—of Gauda, 13540

majesty, 131 23, 131 92, 137 55, 13948

j

— boundless, 13123

—of the wise, 13948

— to enjoy the royal, 13192

makara, 14159, 14198, 14209, 1431 1

— formations, 14159

makaras, 14353

Malabar, 14432

— breeze, 14432

malati, 13021, 131 17, 13380, 14468

— flowers, 14468

— wont to make free offerings in the

sacrifice of love, 13380

— not made for a free sanctuary,

13380

malatl-flowers, 14042

—lying on bed seem to be the pointed

nails, 14042

Mslava-woman, 14528

MalavikB, 1 4299

Malaya, 13025, 14395

— breeze, 13025

I —mountain, 14395
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Malaya-breeze, 14037, 14042

— is deadly poison, 14037

—is the hiss of snakes, 14042

Malaya-mount, 13823, 14061

Malaya-mountains, 14542

Malyanila, 13961

Malyavftna, 138 51

— mountain, 13851

Malaya-zephyr, 13966

male-cat, 13721

—to entrap a, 13721

male-cuckoo, 14463

male-goat, 13741

male-organ, 14551

male storms, 14 509

— mad, 14509

malice, 13793

— of the bully, 13793

malli, 13501

—flowers, 13508

man, 13033 ,
13040— 41, 13048 ,

13051- 52, 13056, 13062 ,

13065-66, 13076, 13081-82,

13093, 13103, 13148, 13158,

13161, 13178, 13245, 13273,

13298, 13337, 13348, 13374,

13398, 13423, 1 3429, 13435,

13443-44, 13475, 13516-19,

13551, 1 3603, 13713-14, 13733,

13738. 13776, 13783. 13859,

13919, 13926, 13941, 14045,

14053, 14064, 14133, 14145,

14216, 14224, 14235, 14238,

14276, 14319, 14323, 14342,

14349, 14405, 14407, 14476,

14512, 14531, 14546, 14597,

14643

—aged, 13235

—attached to a single, 13516-19

-a wise, 13056, 13082, 13941,

14133

— blind, 13051

— brave, 13551

—crooked-minded, 14 235

— departs from the world naked and

empty-handed, 13429

despicable, 1305 2, 14407

— destitute of amiability, 13158

— dull-witted, 14053

— endowed with endless virtues,

13138

— endowed with good qualities, 14224

— finds a wife of his heart, 13398

-good, 13348, 14276

— ignorance of, 14323

— in appearance, 14597

— intelligent, 14531

— is like a burning coal, 13414

is like a glowing coal, 13713

— learned, 14342

— mad with anger, 13475
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man (contd-)

— no peace to, 13783

— of base condition, 14216

— of endurance calamity, 13178

— of evil conducts, 13926

— of noble descent, 14643

—of scant virtue, 13081

—old, 14476

— poor, 13048

puts on new clothes in this world,

13444

— rich, 13062

— sensible, 1 3738

— shorn of virtues, 13076

—that pleases, 13161

— throw aside the old clothes, 13444

to excel the beast of a, 13298

twice-worn, 13423

—virtuous, 13040, 13066, 13093,

13423

— wicked, 13148

— wise, 13065-66, 13337, 13374,

13443, 14319, 14406, 14546

high-born and learned, 13 065

who does not love a pious wife,

13435

who pierces twenty four hides with

one arrow, 13919

—young, 13603, 13776

l4an-lion, 14022

—incarnation of Vispu, 14022

Manasa-lake, 13684, 14096

— swans departed to the, 13684

M&nasarovara, 13676

Madana, 14401

Mandakinl, 14446

Mandara, 14160

MandSra-flowers, 13553

— honey dripping from the clusters of,

1 3553

mane, 13815
!

|

— prominent, 13815

S

manes, 13741

I — to spread, 13741

mango, 14458-60, 14462, 14464, 14520,

14592, 14601, 14603

— blossom, 14458

— blossoms, 14 464

—tree, 14460, 14595, 14601, 14603

— wish granting tree, 14603

—trees, 14459, 14462, 14520

mango-blossom, 14003, 14457

mango-blossoms, 14461

mango-creeper, 14327, 14395

—freshly bloomed, 14395

mango-orchard, 14468

mango-shoots, 14362

mango-sprouts, 14463

manifastation, 13216, 14063

— of nature, 13216
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manifesting, 13589

mafijistha, 14444

manner, 14122, 14399

-— graceful, 14399

—of moving, 14122

mansion, 13289, 13530, 14055, 14143,

14257

— of the world, 1 3989

—royal, 14143

-whole, 1 3530

mansions, 14523

mantra, 1 3041, 13334, 14569

— disregard of, 13334

—effective, 1304 1

— of virtue, 14569

mantras, 13239, 13488, 13933

—consecrated by, 13239

— mystic, 13488

— muttered low, 13488

manthaka, 13292

— mangala type of, 13292

—song, 13292

Manvantaras, 13912

— fourteen, 13912

margins, 13838

—for garlands, 1 3838

margosa, 14650

marriage, 13537, 14254

— at the time of, 13537

marriage-stage, 13603

Marrici, 13655

—is the killer, 13655

ma^as, 13029, 14475

— raw, 14475

mass, 13973, 14038

—of fame, 1 3973

masses, 13865

massive, 13830, 14308

— beauty, 13830

master, 13035, 13211, 13255, 13367

13475, 13777, 14106, 14197

14254, 14264

— Indra, 13255

-- of ghosts, 14254

— one’s, 13777

— royal, 13211

— should be served well, 13777

— the skill of, 14106

—under one, 13367

masters, 13367, 14097, 14161

— many, 13367

— of men, 14097

matchless, 14323

mate, 13741, 13987, 14278

— beloved, 14278

— to flatter the, 13741

mates, 14447

—
- of fish, 14447
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1

Mathura, 1 3510, 13529, 14583, 14593

— lady of, 13510

mating, 14339

— is the distress of horses, 14339

matrons, 13488

— of kin, 13488

matted-hair, 13818

matter, 13150, 13430, 13670

— different, 13670

— of distribution, 13150

.—to think over the, 13430

matters, 14322

MByS, 14391

meagre, 14099

— in means, 14 099

mean, 13049, 14355

means, 13110, 13643, 13789, 13801,

14190

— finding out of, 13789

_ of Veda, 14190

— various, 13801

meaning, 13075, 13101. 13156, 13401

by which the learned are pleased,

13156

— profound, 13075

measure, 13921

of one hasta (hand), 13921

measuring, 13330

expert in all therapeutic, 13330

MS- VUI. 81

meat, 13363, 13397

— carried away by the vulture, 13363

—eater has no compassion, 13397

mediator, 13811

— in woman's kingdom, 13811

medicine, 14289, 14294, 14481

medicines, 14238

medicinal-herb, 13923

to be taken on auspicious day of

the bright half of the month, 13923

mediocre, 13211

—to promote the, 13211

mediocres, 13798

—smile by showing the teeth, 13798

meditate, 14322, 14369

— upon, 14369

— upon the supreme spirit, 14322

meditation, 14353

medium, 14215

meet, 14314

meeting, 14306, 14318

— rushing for a secret, 14306

— secret, 14318

mellow, 13540

melted, 13719

— hot, 13719

—ghee and salt, 13719
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memory, 14265

— sharp, 14265

Men, 13042, 13058, 13081, 13089

13236, 13388-89 , 13439, 13512

13726, 13736, 13790, 13803

13819, 13854, 13925, 13941

13949, 13964, 14009, 14099

14109, 14130, 14143, 14170.

14193, 14213, 14239, 14338

14382, 14466, 14563, 14652

—approached by, 14099

-— bitten by snakes, 14652

— chained to home by love, 13389

— flatterer, 14193

— four types of religious, 13925

— good, 14563

— have a body like a rock, 13790

—indolent, 14193, 14382

— learned, 14193

— of bull-like intelligence, 13512

— of immaculate conduct, 13819

— of merit, 13081

— of noble descent, prompted by their

virtues, 13058

— of pious acts, 14213

— of small intelligence, 13941

— of small sense, 14193

— of virtue, 13089

— uf wisdom, 1 3 3 S 8

—poor, 14143

—procrastinating, 14193

—renown, 13964

• - to kill the, 1 3439

— wicked, 1 3854

—wise, 13949, 14009, 14170

mendicant, 14540

— a wandering, 14540

menstural-discharge, 13906

— free from, 13906

mensturation, 13487

—of the woman, 13487

— -appearance of, 1 34 8'

mentally, 14313

—fashioned, 14313

mention, 13616

merchant, 13534, 13570

— engaged in the chores of a cow-

pen-owner, 13534

mercy, 13977, 14097

—gives grace, 14397

merit., 13037, 13040, 13048, 13061-62,

13064, 13077, 13086, 13158,

13322, 14099, 14130, 14344

— acquired, 13062

— esteem, 13322

— great, 14099

— high, 13077

OiiC shorn of, 1308u

— with great, 14130
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merits, 13051-52, 13108, 13112-13,

13126, 13128, 13144, 13160,

13190-91, 13207, 13479, 13481,

13770, 13883

— act as messengers to the virtuous,

13108

— acts of equal, 13883

— Indra’s, 13160

— of the living beings, 13128

— of the virtuous, 13113

one attains great heights by one’s,

13207

— past, 13481

possible to be achieved by effort,

13190-91

— to exhaust, 1 377 0

meritorious, 13077, 13085-86, 13116,

13126, 13133, 13165, 13190,

14058, 14344

—association of the, 13085

— deeds, 14058, 14344

—to assess the, 13165

to be at the top of, 131 90

merry, 13087

Meru. 13378, 13541, 13690, 13761,

14043, 14143

exhausted the whole, 13761

golden slope of, 13541

is a mountain, 14043

—mount, 13378

-slopes of, 1369Q

Mesa, 13979

—immediately turns to enjoy, 13979

messenger, 13789, 13944, 14072

— a female, 14072

— negociations through a, 13789

— of death, 13944

messengers, 13807, 1435 3

— of yama, 13807

metals, 13933

method, 13300

— fourth, 13300

metropolis, 13671

middle, 13543

— part of the body, 13543

midnight, 13606

—to cry piteously at, 1 3606

midst, 13904

midway, 13290

might, 13262, 13913, 14171, 14174,

14288, 14301

—loss of, 13262

—of wisdom, 14171

mighty, 13236, 1331 1, 13660, 13844,

14221, 14289

-— and obstinate, 13844

— and resounding arrow, 13660

milch-cow, 13569

•—yields whatever one desires, 13569

mild, 134 22

house-holder, 1 3422
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milk, 13154, 13234, 13404, 13471-72,

13485, 13494, 13497, 13501,

13521, 13530-31, 13709, 14448,

1457 1

—approached to seek abundant,

13494

— mother’s, 134S4

—a small quantity of, 13530-31

—cow, 13501

— defiled, 13521

— in small quantity, 13485

— tf goat, 1457

1

— of wealth, 1 3497

— on drinking, 13154

— to drink, 1 3472

— to take, 13404

— what to speak of, 13709

milk-maid, 14328

milky, 14290

—ocean, 14290

milky-ocean, 1 3834

millions, 14208, 14272

—ten, 14272

Mina, 13979

—having enjoyed, 13979

mind, 13064, 13084, 13279, 13325-26,

13347, 13373, 13381-82, 13405,

13534, 13567, 13570, 13635,

13650, 13677, 13789, 13796,

13807, 13844, 13865, 13913,

13926, 14106, 14116, 14119,

14129, 14135, 14138-39, 14144,

14243, 14258-62, 14263-66,

14268-71, 14277-78, 14299,

14321, 14340-41, 14347-49,

14356, 14486, 14491, 14498-99,

14511

— attentive, 13796

— be attached, 13677

—evil, 14268

— fell attached through love at first

sight, 1 3789

— bxed on a certain object, 13325

—gleeful, 1 3 534

—hovers with ease, 13650

—human, 14265

— jg concentrated on one object,

13326

— is defiled by sins, 14 271

— is dimmed, 13807

— is fickle, 14116, 14116

— is inclined. 1 3373

— is over—whelmed with arrogance,

13913

— is restless, 13844

—is sanctified by profound medi*

tation, 14263

—lover's fickle, 14129

— of a man, 14486

—of high-minded, 14139

— of horses, 14148

— of men is fickle, 14117

of the living beings is fickle, 14155
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mind (contd.)

—perturbed without any cause, 13764

—steady, 14138, 14144

— to apply, 1 3865

— to subdue one’s, 13926

— tarnished with afflictions, 14270

— unscrupable, 14243

— vacant, 13405

minds, 13508, 14161, 14382

— with agitated, 13508

minerals, 14308

mingle, 13691

—with, 13691

mingled, 13814

minister, 13094, 14532

—evil, 1 3094

ministers, 13138, 13978

masquerading as, 13138

—surrounded by, 13978

minutely, 13 594

mirror, 131 76, 13720, 14497

magnitude in the, 13176

— of heart, 14497

misappropriated, 13980

misappropriating, 13349

miscarriage, 14 235

misdemeanour, 13795

—friend’s, 13795

miser, 14335

—extremely, 14335

miserable, 1338 1-82

miserliness, 14179

misfortune, 1 3136, 14038, 14325, 14588

— of the women, 14038

— of brimsirg the arm, 13136

misfortunes, 13 133, 14267

missile, 14631

—of a reed, 14651

mistake, 1 3639

— out of, 13639

mistakes, 1 3859

— to communicate, 13859

mistaking, 1 3740

mistress, 13457, 13510, 14501

—changing a, 13510

— young, 1 3457

mixed, 13711

—with some substance, 13711

mixture, 13101, 13719, 13961

— of ghee and milk, 13719

moaning, 13242

— from pain, 13242

moat, 14596

moats, 1 3881

— serving as, 1 388 1

mobile, 14091

mockery, 13222, 13348
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modest, 13092, 13478

— ever, 13478

modesty, 13059, 13231, 1 3254, 13340,

13399, 13941, 14435

— of the learned, 13948

—out of, 13340

— out of immense, 13254

— the twig, 13059

— to shed, 1323 1

molestation, 14499

moment, 13226, 13257, 13453, 13574,

14214, 14369, 14392

— every, 1 3 226

— for a, 14369

— to burst at any, 13453

monarch, 13211

money, 13413, 13424, 13590, 13943,

14220, 14303, 14531

— can be robbed, 13424

— honesty earned, 14220

— is visible, 13424

—lent in writing, 13413

--lost and recovered, 13590

— paltry, 14303

— secured in the house, 13424

—spent on the house, 13424

monk, 14216

monkey, 14054

— intelligent, 14054

— HanumSna, 14054

monkeys, 13280, 13740, 14203

— wounded by the, 13740

month, 13389, 13720, 13932, 13942,

14209, 14319, 14519, 14521

— eight and fourteenth days of a,

14319

— of caitra, 14519, 14521

— of nmgha, 13389

—rarely in a, 13932

months, 13662, 14476

— six, 13662

— two, 14476

moon, 13036, 13040-4!, 13056, 13074,

13099, 13114, 13189, 13225,

13320, 13333, 13339, 13400,

13410, 13466, 13484, 13524,

13553, 13568, 13577, 13609,

13616, 13626, 13637, 13662,

13664-66, 13670, 13680, 13753,

13770, 13774, 13817, 13875,

13895, 13953-54, 13979-80,

13983-84, 1.3988, 13990-91,

13999-04, 14006-10, 14012,

14016-17, 14020-21, 14023-24,

14026-29, 14031-35, 14037-43,

14117, 14131, 14139, 14165,

14188, 14196, 14222, 14225,

14250, 14280, 14336. 14340,

14352, 14404, 14428, 14446,

14452, 14454, 14456

—and poison, 13056

as comforting as the, 13626

— at the hand of, 13817
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moon (contd.)

—autumnal, 14188, 14280

—be separated from the, 13770

— carries a dark spot on its person,

13969

— coll, 14404

— dark spot on the, 14031

— does not enjoy the excellence of

the lotus, 1 397

1

— eclipsed the lustrous full, 13333

— extremely apprehensive, 14336

—full, 131 14, 13333, 13666

— glittering like a digit of, 13724

— has rays of nectar, 13979

— imparts pleasure to the Cakoras,

13753

in its full orb, 14028

— innocuous, 14117

_ is bright like a swan, 14008

— is consumptive, 13977

is cooler than the sandal, 14953

j s cooler than even the sandal,

13954

i s drunk by the gods, 1 3990

— is fire to her, 14042

—is marked with stigma, 14043

— is the circular funeral pyre, 14250

is the crest ornament of the sky,

14041

—kisses the lotus, 14004

-looks beaut i tul in a spotless sky,

14040

— lord of stars, 13774

— mistress of the, 1356 8

— nectar-rays of the, 13637

—of stars, 13466

— oppresses like a caijd^la, 13895

— painted with sandal-paste, 13972

-— prominent eyes of, 14010

— put the shame the, 13973

— rays of the, 133 20

— reflected in the cup of wine, 13974

— resembling the lovely, 13484

— rising full, 13553

—-scared of the, 13225

— shielded by the, 14026

-- sparkling in the, 14029

—tainted the, 14039

— the darling of the lady of the

eastern quarter, 14033

— the full orb of, 13980

— the orbs of the, 1398 8

—the rays of the, 14012

—the stake of the, 13983

— to cry on seeing the, 14020

— to make stout the, 13976

— to resemble the, 14016

—waxes and wanes in the bright anil

dark half of the month, 13036

— withering, 14340

—with its rays, 13670

— without a blot, 13970
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moons, 13973, 14131, 14225

— huudreds of, 14131

— shining like a row of beautiful,

14225

moon-crescent. 14211

moon-disc, 13989

moon-eclipse, 13579

moon-face, 13677, 14003

moon-fasts, 14195

— thousand, 14195

moon-gems, 13986

—the drops of water of the, 13986

moonlight, 13554, 13745,1 3828, 13951,

13987, 1401 1, 14287, 14501

— clear, 13544

— first, 13745

— flooded with, 1 39 87

— on the roof of the palace, 13828

moon-orb, 13324, 13579, 14292

— leaving aside the, 13579

moon-rise, 14036

moon-shine, 13 560, 13636, 13757,

13818, 13828, 13840, 13950,

13952, 13973, 13989, 14015,

14034, 14266, 14292, 14606

—in the summer, 13636

-— nimbus of, 13560

—shimmering, 13818

— simultaneously displayed, 13828

-—to shower, 13989

moon-stone, 13973, 13982, 14002

— is transparent, 13982

moon-stones, 14173, 14287

morning, 13630, 13692, 13704, 13957,

14047, 14362

—approach of, 13630

—breeze, 14047

— early, 14362

— paintings drawn in the, 13692

morsel, 13612-13

— half of the, 13612

mortals, 13270, 14120

morva-flowers, 13694

moss, 14278

moth, 14456

moths, 14006

mother, 13104, 13162, 13225, 13287,

13289, 13310, 13318, 13475,

13480, 13658, 13984, 14354

—a nourishing, 13104

— barren, 13658

— heart of the, 13984

— is heavier than the earth, 13310

—most adorable, 13318

—of the Universe, 13225

-well-versed, 1 3480

mother-in-law, 13594

—old, 13594

motifs, 14311
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motion, 1 4092

— destitute of, 14092

motionless, 13364, 14139, 14207

motive, 13234

mount, 13566, 13571, 13614

— Malaya, 13571

— growing on the Malaya mount,

13571

— ofkailaSa, 13566

— top of the, 13614

mountain, 13023, 13242, 13308, 13394,

13463, 13533, 13843, 13958,

13986

— after mountain, 13394

firm and friendly like a, 13843

Krauncavata, 13023

•— laps of the, 13242

— lordly, 13308

_ o Malaya, 13958

peer of a, 13533

— the Himalaya, 13986

mountains, 13022. 13305, 13609-10,

13624, 13661, 13863. 14018,

14138, 14140-42, 14144, 14292

—are gems of the ocean, 13610

— chains of, 13863

-fleeting, 13624. 14141

—mighty, 14140

mountain-rocks, 13637

MS-VUI. 82

— burst with summer heat, 13637

mouse, 13182

mouth, 13154. 13365, 13405, 13484,

13505, 13620-21, 13642, 13706,

13745. 13802, 13992, 14022,

14187, 14263, 14405, 14424

— fragrace of, 13992

— holding the betal-nut, 13405

— interior of, 14022

— is dry, 13802

— of the virtuous people, 13484

— panting, 13621

—shining, 13745

mouths, 13411

— lotus like, 13411

mouth-cavities, 13265

— of actors, 13265

— of astrologers, 13265

— of physicians, 13265

— of teachers, 13264

—of vedists, 13265

mouthful, 13698

— of grass, 13698

movable, 14089

—objects, 14089

move, 13394

—from one house to another, 13394

movement, 13623, 13644, 14135

— anxious, 13623
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movement (contd.)

— slow or fast, 14135

— to obstruct, 13644

movements, 14145, 14219

moving, 13908

—of foot, 13908

moving-forms, 14090

moving-target, 14118

mrdatiga, 13675

mud, 13638, 1 4278

— reduced to, 13638

— mud-paste, 13698

—
- to apply to wounds the, 15698

mudta, 14019

— hands are adorned with, 14019

mules, 14474

multiply, 13826

— day by day, 13826

muni, 14470, 14477

— plants, 14470

— tree, 14477

mura, 14030, 14469

— foe of, K*§tja, 14030

mUrbs-grass, 14444

mHrchhaij3s, 13909

— ate sung by men on the eaith

13909

—amount to, 1 326

1

— without a weapon, 13261

murmuring, 14147

muscular, 14045

— extremely, 14045

musical, 13879

— svaras and sounds, 13879

musical-notes, 14037

— are like thunder-bolt, 14037

musician, 14216

musk, 13149, 1 3152, 13550, 13935,

14042, 1431 1

— unguent, 13935

mustard, 14367

mustard-oil, 13711

mutual-love, 14637

N

nagakesara, 14469

nagalata, 14470

nagara, 14478

— leaves, 1 4478

nail, 14404

— of Kr$$a’s lotus-feet, 14404

nails, 13562, 13676, 13767, 13778,

14077, 14275, 14438

— Gaurl’s, 13565

of the lover's hands, 13778

—
- (he row of, 14077

— tips of, 13676
murder, 1 3261
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nail-marks, 13267

— clear, 13267

— planted on the body, 13267

nail-tips, 138 31

— the lustrous, 13831

Nala, 14428, 14647-48

— Damyanti, 14647-48

nalini, 14 163

— lotus, 14163

name, 1331 1, 13456, 13477, 13616-17,

13723, 14285

— by, 13723

lordly monarch’s, 13311

to mention the, 13617

— wrong 13456, 13477

Nanda, 14226

Nandas, 13364

—gratifying with the, 13364

nandaka-sword, 13767

Nandin, 13983

NSrada, 14064, 14294

Narayaua >
13900

—evidently formed by Hari with

four syllables, 13900

— the word, 13900

Narmada, 1 3784, 14453

.— bank of, 13784

Narmada-bank, 13698

narrate, 14396

narrating, 14324

natural, 13628, 14355

— diaster, 143 55

natural-hue, 13750

nature, 13238, 13308, 13477, 13952,

13977, 14057

—feminine, 14057

navel, 13149, 13152, 13653, 137 18,

13994

— applied to the, 13718

—deep, 13944

navel-lotus, 13686

neck, 13030, 13106, 13139, 13554,

13618-21. 13773, 13820, 13837,

13937, 13993, 14246, 1438 1

— adorned with a necklace of pearls,

13619

— beautiful like concb, 13993

— beautiful with the nape, 13619

— graceful, 13621

— in embracing, 13554

—is turned aside, 13620

—of beloved, 14381

— of Damayanti, 13619

—of the size of forty six fingers,

13937

— raised, 13773

—the sport of clasping tby, 1313^

—wonderful, 13619
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necks, 13171, 13464, 13812, 14059

—of the cows, 13464

— throbbing, 13812

neck-chains, 13656

neck-ropes, 13464

necklace, 13020, 13030, 13074, 13097,

13112, 13693, 13742, 13746,

14040, 14079, 14147

— crystal, 13097

— deep-red-pearl, 13746

— on hips, 13742

—of pearls, 13693

—pearl, 13030

— ruby, 13020

— shines in the glory, 14040

— white like the moon, 13112

necklaces, 13171

nectar, 13054,
,

13417, 13526, 13577,

13622, 13666, 13686, 13982,

14002, 14019, 14032, 14150,

14162, 14279, 14341, 14428,

14433, 14447, 14455

— drops of nectar, 14032

—flood of 13526

—invested with, 13666

—of the moon-crescent, 14447

—of unique smile, 13505

—rays of the moon cool as, 13417

— the peer of, 14162

—to acquire, 13687

— to apply rays of, 13577

— to emit, 1 3982

nectar-current, 13795

— to experience the comfort of, 13795

nectar-fluid, 13818

needles, 13999

—bunch of, 13999

needle-point, 14486

needy, 13612, 14282, 14291

— to give morsel to the, 13612

neighbour-hood, 14458, 14467

nest, 13813

net-staff, 14129

— of the Cupid, 14129

net-work, 14158

—of ropes, 14158

new-born, 14394

news, 13784

night, 13077, 13099, 13183, 13 259,

13284, 13400, 13405, 13415,

13471, 13492, 13568, 13584,

13600, 13603, 13606, 13682,

13761, 13828, 13862, 13895,

13916, 13929, 13931, 14037,

14047, 14173, 14318, 14394,

14454

— at, 13584, 13600, 13931, 14318

— at the end of, 13929

-dark, 13568

— end of, 13682
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night (contd.)

— enjoyed at, 13828

—equal to hundred yugas, 14037

— for the whole, 13415

—is delightful, 13682

— is gone, 13405

— lovely with stars, 13400

— moonlit, 1 3568

— one, 13099, 13603

— somewhere at, 13862

— the dead of, 13259

— to go as stray at, 14047

— to spend, 13606

— very end of, 13284

-where there is no, 13 761

nights, 13440, 13837, 14442

— in the, 13837

nightingale, 14007

nifloa tree, 13284

nimba, 14462, 14622

— tree, 14462

nimble, 13 778

vyith eagerness to touch, 1 3778

nimble-hand, 13817

of the hero, 13817

nimble-bees, 13668

nine-vitastls, 13877

— bow measuring, 13877

noble, 13036, 13042, 13094, 13181

14218, 14222

— conduct of the cool-rayed moon

14222

—family, 13181

— qualities are, 13094

noise, 13814, 14019, 14352

— making a, 138 14

normal, 13934

north, 13390, 13573

nose, 13137, 13561, 13741, 14104

— prominent, 13561

—to contract the, 13741

nostril, 14363

-left, 1 4 363

nostrils, 13632

notes, 1 3636, 141 1 1, 14230, 14362,

14386, 14516

— of flute, 13636

— of the cuckoos, 14362

— of the peacock, 14230

— pleasant, 14111

—sweet, 14386, 1 4516

notice, 13146

— un, 13375

nourishing, 1 3497

nourishment, 1 3782

novice-scholar, 1 3 623

— abnormality of a, 13623
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now, 13258, 14357

nrpa, 14470

Nrsimha, 13815

—the Vaikuntha-lion, 13815

number, 13055, 1 3232, 14158, 14296,

14312

—large, 13232

nuptial rite, 13417

nurturing, 14354

nymphs, 13019, 13979, 14010, 14294,

14617

—heavenly, 13679, 14294

— forged ahead, 13679

— indicated by the frightened eyes

of the heavenly, 14010

O
oath, 13445

— to take, 13445

obedience, 13316, 133 99

— to the elders, 13316

obeisance, 131 23, 13291, 14088, 14320

to revered preceptor, 13291

object, 13342, 13962, 141 18, 14210,

14323. 14375

— desired, 1 3342

immovable, 13962

— moving, 14118

— of slights, 14375

objects, 13111, 13503, 13650, 14239

— of reverence, 13111

—various, 13650

objective, 14377

obligations, 13383

—religious, 13383

obsequies, 13772

— of the dead, 13772

observances, 14263

observation, 13185

—under, 13185

observing, 14317

—slowly, 14317

obstracting, 14022

— the inner voice, 14022

obtained, 13417, 14328

— been, 13417

ocean, 13054, 131 16, 13119, 13123,

13129, 13136, 13154, 13205,

13209, 13217, 13280, 13299,

13322, 13394, 13442, 13464,

13479, 13516-19, 13609, 13624,

13666, 13725, 14043, 14045-46,

14179, 14185-86, 14188, 14203,

14210, 14282, 14291, 14436,

14453

— approaches the rivers to fill its

belly, 13609

—.by churning the, 13054

— contained in sage Agastya s mouth,

13217

—
- emerged from the, 13322
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— is augmented by the rise of the

moon, 13299

— is saltish, 14043

— known for its jewels, 13205

— milky, 1 3209

— mine of gems, 13442

— of beauty, 1418 8

— of hunger, 13460

— of virtues, 13136

— salty, 13154

— the whole, 1404 5

— to cross the, 13394

— -leaping with fierce strikes of snout,

13725

to grow up in the, 13516-19

—to sink in the, 13 280

oceans, 13478, 13549, 13881-82,

14140, 14159, 14518

— bounded by the four, 13882

—four, 13881, 14518

of massive battles, 14159

— shores of the, 13478

— swirl, 14140

occupations, 13918

deeply attached to the, 13918

occupy, 13312, 14344

— a high seat, 13312

odour, 13739

.— of wine, 13739

offence, 13862

— a small, 1 3862

offended, 14369

— beloved, 14369

offered, L3590

offering, 13391

by, 13391

office, 13208

— occupying a high. 13208

officer. 13859

officials, 14552

—high state, 1^552

— doings of the, 14552

offspring, 14553

— of a royal family, 14553

oil, 13081, 13704, 1371 1, 13716,

13720, 13780, 14367

—drop of, 1308 1

— like sand, 14367

— scented with flowers, 13711

oil-massage, 13794

— on the soles, 13794

old, 13185

oldage, 13594, 13794, 13842, 14031,

14145

— beautiful women are overcome by,

14031

—overtakes, 13842

—to hold back, 13794

omen, 13375, 13596

— good, 13596
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omens, 14237

omnipotence, 14313

omnipresence, 13337

— -of god, 13337

omnipresent, 13202, 14064

— lord, 14064

omniscient, 13202

— in virtues, 13202

omniscients, 14320

— group of, 14320

one, 13070, 13090, 13094, 13096,

13105-07, 13134, 13149, 13155,

13177, 13187, 13189, 13196,

13204, 13209, 13215, 13235,

13237, 13243-44, 13250, 13277,

13283, 13312, 13314, 13428,

13474, 13568, 13620, 1 3718,

13809, 13931, 14133, 14205-06,

14264, 14325, 14335, 14345,

14351, 14356, 14364, 14372,

14383, 14389, 14396, 14409,

14477, 14492

— any, 13215

— endowed with virtue, 13187

—fair, 13243

— foot, 14133

— no, 13094

•— reviled for single vice, 13204

— self, 13196

-— shorn of virtues, 13096

— tends to forget, 13244

--who eates meat, 134 28

one-sided-love, 14637

onslaughts, 14416

oozing, 14012

openly, 13228

operation, 13148, 14233, 14361

opium, 1 3806

— to eat, 1 3806

opponent, 13696

— to finish the, 13696

opponents, 14048

— early conquered by, 14048

oppress, 14288

oppressive, 13630

orb, 13099, 13522, 13688, 13876,

13975, 13990, 14025, 14083,

14160, 14213, 14352, 14379,

14428, 14607

— cool-rayed, 13876

— emanciated, 13975

— full, 13990

—of full moon, 14213

— of moon, 14160

—of the moon, 14083

—of the sun, 13688, 14025, 14607

—red, 14379

— the splendorous, 13099

ordeals, 13446

—three supernatural, 13446
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order, 13496, 13609, 13769, 13975

— divine, 13609

— established, 13496

— inviolable, 13769

orders, 13861, 14190

— to disobey the, 13861

— four, 14190

oriental-hill, 13765

origin, 13298, 13654, 14328

— of pure, 13298

— of the universe, 14328

—'place of, 1 3654

ornament, 13139, 13343, 13466, 13622,

13747

— of diva’s throat, 1 3622

of the earth, 13343, 13747

ornaments, 13042, 13091, 13399,13543,

14019, 14316, 14402

of ladies of charming eyes, 13399

— various, 143 1

6

ornamentation, 14069

— is mere bathing, 14069

osprey, 13756

out-caste, 13198

outside, 13431. 13579

or on the way, 13431

.—to stand, 1 3579

outward, 14262

—filth, 14262

overcome, 13319, 14348

— by love’s lassitude, 13319

overjoyed, 13533, 13979

overlooking, 13144, 138 57

— frightfulness of, 13144

overshadowed, 13077

overwhelmed, 13266, 13670, 14391

owl, 13145, 13685

— does not see at day-break, 13685

owls, 13023-24, 13703, 13765

— disappear some-wkere, 13765

—ghn-ghu sound of the, 13703

ox, 13140, 13298, 13386

— excellent, 13298

— well trained, 13140

P

pacify, 1373 1

—the uproar in the hamlet, 13731

padas, 14362

paddy, 14417

Padmini, 13997

—-a woman is known as, 13997

paid, 13415

— already, 134 15

MS-VIII. 83
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pain, 13082, 13452, 13771, 13911,

14398

— of injury, 1 377

1

— physical, 13911

— mental, 13911

—source of, 13082

painter, 14298

paintiDg, 13608, 14309

— looking like a, 14309

— to draw a, 13608

paintings, 14163

— decorative, 14163

pair, 13680, 14346

— of eyes, 14346

— of plantain stems, 13680

palace, 13352, 1 3531

— descending into the, 13352

— place enough for a cot in the,

13135

palace-top, 17987

palas, 14476

—five, 14476

pale, 14340

pallid, 14001

palam, 14003

palm-fruit, 13582

— the fall of a, 1 3 582

palm-fiuits, 13740

palm-forests, 13823

palmyra, 14587

— tree, 14 587

paficam a raga ,
1 3 5 5 3

—nectar of the sweet, 135 53

—sung by fair ladies, 13553

panegyrists, 14105

— eulogies of the, 141C5

papers, 13787

— heap of, 1 3 787

paralysed, 14 340

paramour, 13241, 13 372

— to kiss, 13 24 1

-to the, 1 3372

parasol, 144 14

ParaSurSma, 13874

pardon, 13237

— to beg, 13237

parents, 13374, 13510, 14086, 14224

|

— are perishable, 1 3374

--to change, 13510
I

j

Parijata, 14002, 14458, 14466

— the fleeting, 14002

paronomasia, 13681

— charm of frequent, 13681

parrot, 13214

j

parrots, 13087, 13 851, 14520

— are confined to the cage, 13087

1 partners, 13088
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Parvatl, 13564 13818, 13983, 14010,

14107, 141 12-1 3, 14447, 14449,

14455

—moon-like-face of, 13818

—the daughter of Himalaya, 14113

partisans, 14174

passage, 13989, 15050

— subterranean, 13989

— to get through the, 14050

passion, 13301, 13446, 13508, 13581,

13789, 13855, 14060

— Oared up, 1 40 60

flaring at the sight of Upendra,

13508

heated in the fire of, 13446

— intense, 13789

— lacks, 1 38 55

— out ot, 1 3581

past. 14190, 14311, 14331

pastmaster, 13799

of art in south, 13799

paste, 15407, 13636, 13723, 13962,

14473

cool sandal, 13636

— of candana, 13962

__of ingudi-bark, 13722

of maharSstri fruits and leaves.

14473

— to apply the, 13722

paSupati, 14019, 14254

lord &va, 14019

path, 13164, 13196, 13219, 13332

13621, 14126, 14274, 14334

14586

—destroying the, 14126

— leads to a good, 13219

— of salvation, 14586

— of the noble, 13196

— true, 13164

— uneven, 14334

— worthy, 14274

—wrong, 13332

paths, 13918, 14314

— respective, 13918

patbyS, 14476

patience, 13556

— to loose, 13556

patricide, 14537

paucity, 13716

— of wealth, 13716

I Pau§a, 14521-22

—month, 14522

Pau§adhavrata, 13942

pause, 14234, 14440

peace, 13450, 13703, 14398

— divine, 14398

—indicative of, 13703

—to find, 13450

peacefully, 13876, 14278

— to gaze, 1 3876
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peacock, 13533, 14106, 14445, 14499

— destroyer of snakes, 13533

— plumes, 14445

peacocks, 13023, 13585, 13639, 13673,

13684, 13986, 14125, 14177,

14304, 14651, 14653

—are dancing all around, 13639

—dance wantonly, 14 125

— danced in ecstasy, 13684

—slleeping on the trees on its slopes,

13986

— sorts of, 13673

— variegated, 14304

—young ones of the, 13583

peacock-feathers, 1 3677

— a beautiful bunch of shining, 13677

peak, 13375

—
- of a mountain, 13375

peaks, 135 81, 13784

— hand-like, 13581

-- with high, 13784

pearl, 14620

pearls, 13020, 13097, 13181, 13243,

13610, 14455

— bright necklaces of, 13181

—masses of, 13610

pearl-necklace, 13653, 13828, 14113

pearl-necklaces, 13544

— bright, 13544

pearl-shell, 1354:

—golden, 1354r

pearl-string, 13788

— weaved the, 13788

peculiarity, 13182, 14088

peeping, 14245

peer, 13790

pelf, 1389 1

penance, 13595, 13784, 14163, 14220,

14261, 14384, 14478

—arduous, 14 384

—performed, 13784

- severe, 1 3784

- to augment, 14220

— to perform a long, 13595

penis, 13414, 14473

- holding the, 13414

penny, 13534

penury, 13262

people, 13048, 13063, 13068-69,131 15,

13121, 13128, 13167, 13197,

13201, 13234, 13245, 13322,

13400, 13427, 13491, 13493,

13507, 13548, 13594, 13603,

13605, 13607, 13644, 13661,

13664-65, 13671, 13782, 13905,

1 3918, 14094, 14145, 14212,

14223, 14246, 14353, 14451,

14579, 14625

—are in vain, 13782
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people (contd.)

•—distressed, 13672

-— elderly, 13245

— five life-breaths of the, 13400

—innocent, 13607

— long for the approaching cloud,

13548

— of the four, 13918

—relieve the exhaustion, 13063

—respected for the virtues, 13201

— ruin without a king, 13491

—shut their eyes, 13322

— small minded, 13507

— to herald desertion by the, 13605

— to please the, 14212

— to protect the, 13493, 13905

perception, 1 3 160, 13341, 14272

— of the reality. 14272

perched, 13502

—on, 13502

perfection, 13146

perfidy, 1 3347

performance, 13857

perfume, 13369

— ash as, 133 69

perish, 13491, 13902, 14273

perished 13960

permission, 14227

perpetrator, 14335, 14383

— of evil deeds, 14383

— of henous crimes, 14335

persian-wheel, 13653, 14334

— on the well, 1 3653

— of severe agony, 14334

person, 1 3035, 13040
,

13047, 13059,

13063, 13068-69, 13072-74,

13092, 13096, 13126, 1313 3,

1 3 147— 48, 13165-67, 13172,

13178, 13183, 13185, 13191,

1 3 1 97-!98, 13219, 13237, 13248,

13258, 13280, 13286, 13301,

13327, 13349, 13381-82, 13391,

13409, 13431, 13435, 13463,

13482, 13486, 13498, 13547,

13567, 13608, 13630, 13685,

13896, 13907, 13927, 13939,

14014, 14056, 14067, 14084,

14093, 14123, 14255, 14370,

14515

— a dull-witted, 13 431

—a lessor, 13248

—an elderly, 13301

—-a new, 13185

—a rich, 13061, 13069, 131 26

— a wicked, 13147

— dead, 13258

—dear, 14370

— devoid of virtues, 13167

— elderly, 13237

~~ endowed with virtues, 13197

|

from approaching a, 13409
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person (contd)

— hardly able to understand various

emotions, 13608

— having true knowledge, 13198

— highest, 13035

— humble, 1 3 3 91

—illustrious, 13280

— indigent, 13068, 13197

— intoxicated, 14093

— is fickle and ruthless, 14056

— jealous, 13172

— led by a worthy, 13248

— like a lame, 13435

— living, 14255

— meritorious, 13183

modest and virtuous, 13547

— noble, 13059, 1314 8

—of good conduct, 18185

-- of law origin, 13286

— quality of a wicked, 13219

— frigid, 13896

— small, 13073

— stiff-necked, 13286

—talented, 13165, 13185

— the lesser, 13191

— unblemished. 13349

— unholy, 14515

— unworthy, 13133

— vicious, 13140

— virtuous, 13063, 13096, 13166,

J3178

— Vrnda’s, 13567

— well-born, 1 3939

— whose wife always going against

the, 13381-82

— wicked, 13047, 13072, 13219,

13685

—wise, 13482, 13498, 13907

persons, 13042, 13163, 13247, 13274,

13355, 13448, 13507, 13679,

13730, 14158, 14192

—accomplished, 13163

-elderly, 13247, 13274

—learned, 13448

of small strength, 13507

— versed in polity. 13355

— violent, 13730

— with high ambitions, 13679

personages, 13044, 13314, 13685

— high, 13314, 13685

— illustrious, 1 3044

perspicuous, 14482

perspiration, 13452, 14461

— cascade of, 13452

perspiration-water, 13692

—rollings of the gush of, 13692

perturb, 14032

pervading, 13837

pestles, 13451

— to raise the, 13451

petal, 14126

—of blue lotus, 14126
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petals, 13652, 13749, 1 3834, 13840

—abloom, 13840

— beautiful couch of thousand, 13834

— closing of the, 13749

—closing the panels of, 13552

petition, 13599

— before a king, 13599

petticoat, 13453

Phaiji-bha?a, 14234

phapijjaka, 13962

Phantom-city, 14285

— of the clouds, 14285

phenomena, 13582, 14024, 14283

—caused by day and night, 14024

— proper, 14283

.—unnatural, 13582

physical, 13317

physician, 13333, 13361, 14235, 14248

physicians, 13807, 14236

— wicked, 14236

picture, 13460, 14284, 14287, 14299,

14305-06, 14309, 14317

— depicted in a, 14305-06

— drawn in a, 14317

— reflected to draw in a, 14309

—to draw, 13460

piece, 14110

— of flesh, 14110

pieces, 13276

I
piercing, 1 3572, 14198

— the three mystical circles, 1 3572

pigeon, 13357, 14292, 14411

—young female, 14411

pigeons, 14332, 145 20

— cooing, 14332

pigments, 13411

pigs, 13634

— smeared with mud, 13634

pile, 13502

— funeral, 13502

piles, 14236

pilfers, 13824

pilgrimage, 13047, 13057

— centres of, 13047

— in a place of, 13057

pills, 13029, 13032

pllu, 14332

—a tree, 14332

pilu-trees, 14065

Pingala, 13438

— a kind of owl, 13438

— shrieks, 13438

pinkish-hand, 14067

pinnacle, 14343

— of crown, 14343

pious, 13521, 13676, 13925

— deeds, 13676

— extremely, 13925

—havoc to the, 13321
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Pippla, 13408

— the bulb of the, 13408

pippila-tree, 14444

pit, 13470

pitch, 13426, 13675

— highest, 13426

— sound, 13675

pitcher, 13C67, 13089, 13130, 13180,

13193-94, 13644

— filled from the well, 13193

— filled with water, 13180

— full, 13 194

- full of water, 13089

pitchers, 144 28

— golden, 14428

piteously, 14333

— cried, 14333

pitiless, 1 3672

pity, 1 3403

— a verse to, 13403

place, 13215, 13243, 13336, 13432-33,

13463, 13561, 13573, 13761,

13928, 13962, 14121, 14133,

14160, 14268, 14352, 14384

— at an isolated, 13432-33

—at crowded, 13432-33

—holy, 13432-33

— lonely, 14384

— of abode, 14133

—proper, 14121

— sacred, 14 268

— specific, 13928

— stung, 13962

— to move from, 13463

— to reside on the earth, 13761

places, 14089, 14370

—respective, 14089

plaint* rose, 14577

— from the wife of one gone abroad,

14577

plan, 14360

— to chalk out a, 1 4360

plane, 14266

— different, 14266

planets, 13251, 13581-82, 14140,

14219

— motions of, 13582

—movement of, 14219

—to abound in, 13251

plantain-tree, 14034

planting, 13253

plants, 13296, 13961

— rice, 13296

—hampers the growth of, 13296

play, 13820, 13983, 14156, 14292

—amorous, 14292

— of eye brows, 14156

—to indulge in, 13820

playfully, 13544

— to shimmer, 1 3544
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playmates, 14226

pleasant, 13790

pleasure, 1 31 1 8, 1 3 135, 13177, 13372,

13451, 13553, 13556, 13561,

13626, 13753, 13851, 14234,

14266, 14361

—-and pain, 1 3372

— engrossed in the, 13626

— immense, 1 345 1

.— of meeting to the goblins, 14361

of sleep, 13851

to desire, 1 3556

—to heighten the. 1 3553

— to impart, 1356!, 14266

pie sures, 13279, 13309, 1 3968, 14053,

14103, 14105, 14210, 14435

— carnal, 13309, 14103

—of love, 14435

— sexual, 13968

— of worldly, 14053

pleasure-garden, 13627

under the trees of the, 13627

pleasure-house, 14173

— of Nanda, 14173

pleasure-walk, 14292

pledge, 13945

— solemn, 13945

plight, 13492

— to indicate the sad, 13492

plough, 13298

— to draw, 13298

plucked, 13462

— recently, 13462

plucking, 14362

— the flowers, 14362

plump-breasts, 1 3742

poem, 1 3681

poet, 13075, 13285, 13449, 14298,

14556

—gifted, 13075

—to ward off from hostility, 1328 5

— whose composition of the, 13449

poets, 13282, 13442, 13669, 13808,

14105

--drawn upon by the, 13669

— great, 13808

— host of, 14105

—master, 13442

poetaster, 13229

— mindless, 13229

poetry, 13229, 13327, 13333, 13459,

13669, 14274, 14312, 14428

— agony, 14312

—blemishless, 14274

— extremely inscrutable and profound,

13333

—in the every house, 13459

— of Vafigala, 13669

MS VIII. 84
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poetry (contd.)

— pregnant with ideas, 1 3333

— rich in sentiments, 13669

— the complex, 13333

—true, 13229

poison, 13032, 13054, 13563, 13623,

13687, 13719, 13750, 13962,

14125, 14165, 14254, 14365,

14571, 14610

— at the sight of, 137 5')

—deadly. 13563

— of hatred, 13623

— of scorpion, 13719

— of separation of the fawn-eyed

damsels, 14365

— to cure, 14610

— to remove, 13962

— virulent operation of, 13687

poison-juice, 14405

pole, 13774

—tip of the, 13774

pole-star, 14160

policy, 13192, J3196, 13427, 13497,

13907

— conciliatory, 13907

— expedients of, 13196

— good, 13192

—sane, 13427

— to follow a just, 13497 \

polished, 13723

— sword, 13 723

polity, 13880, 13936

— well-versed in, 1 3936

pollen, 13229, 13698

— of the flowers, 13698

— pleasing like, 13229

polluted, 13711

pomegranates, 13712

pond, 14278

pondering, 14L06

pool, 13094, 13672, 13828

having bathed In a, 13 828

— of clear and sweet water, 13094

— of rainy season, 13672

pools, 13702, 1 3822

— of water, 13702

poor, 13175, 13575, 13868-69, 14442

— man, 1 3868

poor-man, 14175

portion, 13797

position, 13206. 13552

— high, 13552

— untenable, 13206

possessions, 13262, 13297, 13436

— territorial, 13207

— worldly, 1 3436

— on death, left at home, 13436
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possessor, 1 3774

— of the discuss, 13774

possible, 143 25

possibilities, 13865

—alternative, 13865

pot, 1 3650, 13688, 13760, 13763

— form of, 13 760

to acquire the shape of, 13763

potent, 13241

potential, 13061

pounded, 13607

ths head with sharp goods, 13607

poverty, 14536

powder, 13471-72, 13488, 13712,

13729, 13880. 13890, 13920,

13989, 14208, 14228, 14469

a mass of stupefying, 13989

— mixed with dhatri juice, 13472

— of atibalS herb, 13471

__ of bow tip, 14208

— of counsel and treasures, 13890

—of dhatri, 13472

of goksura, 13472

— of gokstiraka herb, 13471

_of iksuraka herb, 13471

— of kulatiha, 13712

__ of nSgabala herb, 1 3 47 1

of perception, 13920

of prominent virtues, 13729

— of vidarika, 1 3472

— to liquidate the good, 14228

— to mix with brown sugar, 13472

powerful, 13236, 13775, 14193

— extremely, 13775

practice, 13272, 13583, 14363

— lack of, 1 358

3

—to undertake vigorous, 13272

praise, 13105

Prakrti, 13160

pramantha-tftla, 13283

praqaySma, 13791

prance, 14044

prastha-measure, 13860

Pratapa, 14024

Pratap Singh, 13212

prattle, 13229

— incoherent, 13229

pratyaliijha, 14199, 1421 1

— posture, 14199

prayer, 1 3468

— muttering, 1 3468

— at Gokarna, 13488

prayers, 13929

— morning, 13929

preceptor, 1327 2. 13278, 13289, 13301

13475, 13535, 13618, 14118

14421

—by the grace of the, 13272

— guest is the, 13278
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preceptor (contd.)

—in sorrow, 1 3535

— to the women, 14421

— wise, 14118

preceptors, 13233, 13309

— revered, 1 3233

— service to the, 13309

precinets, 14353

precipitate, 13082

pre-eminent, 14208

preferable, 13098

prrferred, 13159

pregnancy, 13408

— in leading to, 13408

prelude, 13623

—painful, 13623

presence, 13241, 13260, 1 3314, 13616

present, 14190

presiding, 13316

— over the seat of justice, 13316

pressure. 13038

pretext, 13274, 13615

— charming, 1 3274

— on some, 13615

priceless, 13202

pride, 13095, 13285, 13331-33, 13343,

13399, 13479, 13553, 13801,

13876, 14007, 14492

— false, 13095

— inflated with, 13332

— mighty tree of pride, 13801

—of the alligator, 13479

— out of, 1 33 33

— road of, 1 3332

— to break the, 13 876

—to humble the, 13343, 13553

—to remove, 1 3331

— to ward off a teacher from, 13285

priest, 14102

priests, 1 3945

—four officiating, 13945

primordial-boar, 1 3725

prince, 14191, 14557

privacy, 14266

private, 14169

privy, 13348

privy part, 1 3545

— bright, 13545

prize, 14408

proceeding, 14222, 14318, 14568

— for, 14318

— judicial, 14568

— to set, 14222

procession, 13432-3 3

proclaim, 14416

procrastinating, 13941

produce, 1353 8, 1 3905, 14279, 14349,

14370

— the fourth part of the, 13905

—to store the, 1 3538
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profession, 14097

— is the decoration of a man, 14097

proficient, 14217, 14322, 14464

— in allaying the misery, 13464

profound, 13669, 14353

—in meaning, 13669

“-"waters, 14353

profuse, 14317

— joy of heart, 14317

profusely- 13229, 13658

—to flow, 13658

profusion, 13464, 14290

— of darkness, 13464

— of glory. 14290

progeny, 13157, 13464

— of the fortunate, 13464

prognostics, 14237

projected, 13725

— simultaneously, 13725

prolix, 1353 5

—to need to be, 13535

prominence, 13081

prominent, 13522

— growing, 13522

promoted, 13339, 13789

— zealously, 13789

proneness, 14003

propitious, 1411 3, 14211

properly, 13497

proportionate, 14178

propriety, 13143, 13303

proprieties, 14142

prosperity, 13 1 24, 13196, 1321 1, 13386,

13461, 14103, 14338, 14449

-—all around, 13461

— is at hand, 13196

—manifold, 13386

—to bestow, 14449

prostitute, 14561

prostration, 14070

protect, 13410,13501, 13558, 1377 1,

14167, 14199, 14273, 14336,

14366, 14390

— the earth, 14366

— to, 134 10

protection, 13511, 13960, 14191

—of the children and women, 13511

— too much, 1 3960

protected, 13795

proud, 1 3308, 13324, 14345

provenance, 13112

prowess, 13061, 13406

proximity, 13168

prudence, 13307

prudent, 13713

— person, 137 13

publically, 1 3235

public-place, 14260
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pulse, 13485

— mtJng, 1 348 5

pungent, 13485, 14410

— taste, 14410

punished, 137 33

— in the blazing wild-Ure, 13733

punishment, 13053, 13730, 14202,

14530

— given, 13053

— to a friend, 14530

— to a wife, 14530

punishments, 1 3233

punnaga, 1446 6

pupil, 13249, 13403

— dear, 1 3403

— in the fine arts, 13403

pupils, 13232, 13267, 13419, 13509,

14297

—imparted to the, 1 3509

old, 14297

— reeling constantly, 13267

pure, 13181, 13330, 1371 5, 14287,

14312

pure-water, 13848

purification, 13219, 14272

—of the mind, 14272

purified, 14293

purity, 13124, 13397

— womaniser, has no, 13397

PnrijimS, 13975

purpose, 14261, 14304, 14401

-fulfilled, 14401

pursuits, 13 066

pyre, 14248, 14251-53, 14255, 14257,

14337

— burning, 14248

—funeral, 14255, 14337

Q

quack, 14298

quadrupeds, 13933

—among the, 1 393 3

qualities, 13046, 13091, 13095, 13118,

13127, 13145-46, 13189, 13206,

13211, 13290, 13440, 13482,

13977, 14078, 14265, 14296

— appreciating the, 13440

— deficient, 13127

—endowed with, 13211

—endowed with various, 13206

—good, 13118

— good or bad, 139^7

— invested wiih all good, 14078

— secured by good, 13189

• to possess, 1 3095

quality, 13216, 13218

— needs another quality, 13216

quantity, 13521

— a large, 13521
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quarrel, 13401, 13420, 13864, 1411 7,

14572

— between youngman and woman,

14117

— furious after a, 13401

— with anyone, 13420

quarrels, 13233

quarter, 14234

quarters, 13450, 13820, 1 3833, 14015,
j

14096

— ten reeling, 13833

— to embrace the farthest ends of the,

13820

— with thieves, 1 3450

quarter-damsels, 14006

quarter-elephants, 13705, 138 15, 13832

quarter-regents, 1 3 8 3

queen, 13835, 13973, 14343

of king Dalapati, 13973

— 0f the three worlds, 14343

quench, 13488

query, 13477

— answering the, 13477

question, 14186, 14194

quickly, 14378

— who eats, 14378

quick-silver, 13507

— imperishable, 13507

quintessence, 14468

quite, 14295, 14313

—a different, 14 313

quiver, 14227, 14465

quivering, 13 560

R

raddish, 13470

—sown in a pit, 13470

Rfidha, 14583

Radhacakra, 14600

Radhapur, 13539

— a city, 13539

radiance, 13799

radiant, 1 4022

Raghu, 1 3342

Raghunatha, 14094

Rahu, 13576, 13980, 13983, 14028,

14196, 14482

—moon is fully eclipsed in a moment

by the shadow of, 13980

— of doubt eclipses the moon of

the heart, 13576

— terrible, 13576

Rahu’s neck, 13622

rain, 13630

rains, 13213, 13532, 13673

— copious, 13602

—down, 13532

—in, 13673

—nourishes all that is born of earth

1 3532
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rainbow, 13465, 13671, 13837

- a large, 1 3465

- spotted with, 13837

rainbows, 13683

rainy- season, 13633, 13649, 13671,

13673-74, 1 3688, 13838, 13898,

14020, 14125, 14310

raising, 14334

Rajagrha, 14063

— Siva is born in, 14063

rftjasllya-sacrifices, 13899

- t > attain the merit of four, 13899

Raka, 14347

Raksasa, 14174, 14499

Rama, 13277, 13460, 13473, 13602,

13775, 13908, 14039, 14105,

14369, 14493, 14630

—graceful lord on the earth, 13460

—image of, 14369

— in the forest, 14039

—ruled over the earth, 13602

‘•—were slain single-handed by, 13908

Rsmabhadra, 14105

Rambha, 14004

- sends out a peel of thunder, 14004

rampart, 13375

ranging, 13702

-over the surface, 13702

rank, 13859

- and file 1 38 59

rapacious, 13269

raptures, 1 3746

rare, 13232

RSsakas, 13910

— four types of, 13910

--vinoda, varada, nanda and kambuja,

13910

—a kind of dance practised by Krsqa

and cowherdesses, 13910

rascal, 13963

rash, 14045

rashness, 14206

Rati, 14517, 14548

Ratnakara, 13044

Ravaqa, 13473, 1 3929, 14079, 14174,

14630

— despicable, 14079

raven, 13357

rays, 13400, 13522, 13553, 13816-17,

13986, 13999, 14011, 14222,

14290, 14368, 14379

— dazzling, 13816

— fierce-burning, 13400, 13999

— lunar, 14290

— of the moon, 13817, 13986

— pure, 14011

— shimmering, 13817

— the mass of the, 1 3553

reaching, 13563

real, 14305
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realisation, 14272

— of truth, 1 4272

reality, 13136

reason, 13279, 13356, 13546, 13685,

13726, 14034, 14055

-—contrary to, 13356

— falters, 13279

•— to know the, 13546

— to run and laugh for no, 14055

— without, 13726

reasons, 13911

— four, 13911

recalling, 14341

recede, 13245

— be quick to, 13245

recluse, 13428

recent, 14333

— sepration from its mate, 14333

reception, 13796

— courteous, 13796

reckless, 13535, 14103

— to the adversary, 13535

recklessness, 14204

reclining, 14309

-slightly, 14309

recluses, 13837

— at that hour, 1 3837

recognise, 13120

MS-VIII. 85

red, 13020, 13257, 13533, 13815,

13935, 14023

— as a coral creeper, 13935

— copperlv, 13257

—extremely, 13815

—with lac, 14023

red-arsenic, 13463

red-chalk, 13463

redeem, 133 83

red-evening, 13817

red-lac, 14066

red-lotus, 13788

— gleaming like the, 13788

red-lotuses, 13614

— mass of, 13614

re-emergence, 14021

— of devine prosperity, 14021

refinement, 13035

reflect, 13543

reflecting, 14328

refuge, 13123, 13486, 13728, 13925,

13928, 13979, 14028, 14051,

14289

— to the poisonous snakes, 13958

refulgent, 14323

— supremely, 14323

refusal, 13590

— to accept, 13590

regard, 13562, 14322, 14397

— out of, 13562, 14397
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regards, 13661

—high, 13661

region, 13070, 13390, 13483, 13837,

14379

—atmospheric, 13837

— eastern, 13390

—heavenly, 13483

— nether, 13070

— the hind, 14379

regions, 14021, 1421 1

— of bhu, bhuva and swar, 1 4 0 2 1

regularly, 14377

rejoice, 13977

rejoicing, 13823, 14381

— her eyes, 1438 I

— bees, 13823

relations, 13297, 13302, 13404, 13436,

13531

— elderly, 13302

— killed, 13531

relative, 13080

relatives, 13393

release, 13725, 14328, 14363

—final, 14328

—of the, 13725

relief, 14018

religion, 13385, 13946

— incarnate, 1 3385

religions, 13385

-—man, 13385

relish, 13501

remedy, 14027, 14325

remember, 14275, 14359

remembered, 13603

remembering, 13259

—repeatedly, 13259

remorse, 1333 1, 14132

remove, 14399

renown, 13643, 14105

— to win, 13643

renowned, 13158

renunciation, 13863

repair, 13376

— to the forest, 13 376

repay, 13249

repayment, 13318

— of debt, 13318

repeatedly, 13614

— drawing out bit by bit, 13614

replacement, 13 219

report, 14265

repository, 13976

— of lusture, 1 3976

repulse, 14348

request, 13780

—with bowed head, 13780

requirements, 14435

rescue, 13974

resemblance, 13364, 13562

— of vultures, 1 3364
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resemble, 13633, 14016

resembling, 13417, 14290

—a tender lavall shoot, 13417

resentment, 1373 1, 14 168

—to become a strong cause of, 13731

reservoir, 1368 5

— of water, 13685

resort, 13059, 13155, 14179, 14354

— to death, 14179

jesorting, 1 3388

to a house-holder’s life, 13388

respect, 13217, 13236, 13270, 13479,

13546, 13549-50, 13679, 13796,

1 4388

— due, 1 3796

is shown to the dead, 13546

is won by charity, 13549

not Won by hoarding the wealth,

13549

— to qualities, 1 3679

— to win, 13550

respectable, 13303

respectful, 13143

resplendent, 13744, 14456

response, 14164

rest, 14301, 14315

resting, 14363

restless, 14124, 14137, 14149, 14163,

1418(>

—with thirst, 14186

— disposition, 14124

—eyes, 14137

restore, 14289

restraint, 13325, 14384

— forms the state of, 1 3325

— observing, 14384

result, 13082, 13110, 13220

results, 13350, 13611, 13947

—consequence of disastrous, 13350

— propounding the, 1361 1

—yielding instantaneous, 13947

retained, 14363

reticent, 13 304

retinue, 13654

-deer, 1 365 4

retrieve, 14 323

return, 14372

revate, 1 3408

— constellation, 13408

— rise of the, 1 3408

reveal, 14143

revealed, 13509

reverence, 13234, 13318, 13938

revelled, 14368

reviled, 13336

revive, 14341

revolving, 14334

--with no break, 14334
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reward, 13375, 13481, 14264, 14398

— yield of the, 13375

rewards, 13323, 14358

— long for, 13323

rewarding, 14383

rice, 13032, 13090, 1 3633, 13716

—a little boiled, 13613

— wild, 13090

—-with curd, 13032

rich, 13141, 13158, 13175, 13194,

13197, 13337, 13377, 14164

— by ihe wealth burried in the house,

13377

—haughty, 13141

— - in penance, 13337

—shorn of virtues, 13197

—very, 13194

riches, 131 50, 13153, 13186, 13393,

13429, 13598, 13826, 14154,

14307

--are fickle, 13826

— are unstable, 14154

—to leave in the home, 13429

—to revel in, 14307

— turn back from home, 13393

ridicule, 13121

ridiculing, 13896

— one’s own self, 13896

right, 13243, 13323, 13332, 13917,

14297, 14363

— guarding the, 13917

— nostril, 14363

right-arm, 13821

— raised, 1 3821

righteous -acts, 14103

righteousness, 13345, 13943, 14009,

14119, 14153, 14439

—devoted to, 13345

— is abide, 14 1 53

rigid, 13096

rings, 14448

ripening, 13740

— split on, 13740

rise, 14349

river, 13024, 13057, 13829, 13872,

14221

— banks, 13057

— heading for the, 13829

— turbid, 1 3872

rivers, 13116, 13119, 13412, 13691.

13839, 14282, 14291, 14419

— are moving slowly, 13839

— of Malaya mountain, 13691

river-bank, 13606

—in the pavilion on the, 13606

river-crossing, 14100

— swollen, 14100

road, 13290, 14044’

— no uneven, 13290
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roads, 13649, 13732

—muddy, 13649

— to appoint heralds on the, 13732

road-side, 14260

roar, 13815

—furious, 13815

roasted, 13829

— freshly, 13 829

rob, 13431

— others of their possessions, 13431

robes, 1363/

— silken, 1 3637

robbed, 13429

— of all possessions, 134 29

robbers, 13455, 14167

.—to vanquish the, 134 55

robbing, 14001

rocks, 13248, 13283, 13690

— fastened to, 13248

— glittering, 13690

rod, 13918

fear of punishment, 13918

rogue, 13103, 13217, 13974, 14067

— clasped by the, 13974

rogues, 13338, 13353, 13368, 13439,

13450, 14167, 14218

enraged for no reason, 13368

—with royal assembly, 1 3450

rohigi, 14319

romping, 13453

room, 14442

root, 13219 13371, 14424, 14470

—and branch, 14171

—‘Dus’ becomes ‘Do§\ 13219

— Mrja’, 13219

— of snuhi, 1 4470

— of the householders, 1^37 1

j

j

roots, 13059, 13654, 14196, 14297

— is food, 13654

j

-trust the, 13059

j rope, 13062, 13067-68, 13070, 13089,

,

13130, 13180, 13193-94, 13458

broken, 13193-94

— fastened to the, 13180

— fastened to two boats, 13458

ropes, 14111, 14312

— held with, 14 312

j

— tortured with fetters of, 14111

j

Roll, 13484

j —of wheat flour, 13484

rough, 14045

round, 13181

round-hips, 13839

row, 14183, 14380

— of dense clouds, 14183

— of marks of wounds, 14380

royal, 14288
»

—parasols, 14288
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royal-court, 13302, 14353

—respect at the, 13302

rubies, 13019

ruby, 13202

rudauti, 13923

—medicine is of four kinds, i. e. red,

yellow, white and black, 13923

ruddy-goose, 13606

Rudraksa, 14019

Rudracandra, 14039

—lord, 14039

ruler, 1328 8, 1 3905

— a Ksatriya, 13905

— by protection, 13288

rules, 13236, 14102, 14353

-dual, 1 3236

— of procedure, 14353

Ituru-deer, 14444

ruthless, 14202, 14389

rutting, 14416

S

Sabara-couples, 13698

sacred lore, 13342, 14220

— mastered, 13342

—to multiply, 14220

sacrifice, 13432-33, 13938, 13945,

14102

— of war, 13945

I

sacrifices, 13611, 14074

—one hundred, 14074

— results obtained from, 13611

Sadasiva, 13558

— having white bull as vehicle, 1 3558

saddle, 14121

safe, 13149, 13488

— one feels, 13149

|

—to guard, 13488

!
safeguard, 13967

saffron, 13486, 13636, 14425

saffron-paintings, 13692

sage, 13590, 14572

sages, 13392, 13715, 14324, 14395

— great, 13715, 14324

— whose treasure is penance, 13392

sage-Agastya, 13784

— return of the, 13784

sagacious, 13897

sahadeva-fluid, 13718

Sahasrabahu, 14029

— Brhaspati, 14029

saint, 14274

Saka{Sla, 14169

—house of, 14169

Sakota-tree, 14061

SSlagrama, 13758

Salmali, 14589

-tree, 14589
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£almall-flowers, 13555

— petals of, 13555

salt 13484, 13716, 14441, 14470

salutation, 14014

saluted, 13295

— respectfully, 13295

saluting, 13305

JsSniba, 1 3914

sambboga, 14512

Sambhu, 13728, 14112. 14289

power is the best resort, 13728

— the abode of the hide of, 14112

Sami, H332

— a tree, 1 4332

^axbkhini, 1 3033

sanctified, 14290

sanctify, 14010

sand, 13470, 13610, 13632

__ j s the masses of pearls of the

ocean, 13610

—seated in the, 13632

.— to fill with, 1 3470

sandbank, 14050

sandy-regions, 13839

sandal, 13950, 13952-54, 13961,13964.

13984

— highly priced, 13964

is cooler than the moon, 13953

^ is cool in the world, 13954

sandal-fluid, 13689

— shedding showers of, 13689

sandal-ointment, 13693

sandal-paste, 131 12, 13742, 13951,

13957, 13974, 1401 1, 14036,

14113, 14311

—on the breast-region, 13957

— to apply to body the, 14036

— to apply the, 14011

— white, 13742

sandal-tree, 14614, 14638, 14643

sandal-wood, 13320, 13963, 13956,

13965, 13967-69, 13999 02,

14061

— forest, 13965

—log of, 14001

—pleasant in the heat, 1 33 20

— salve, 13999

—scented, 13968

-tree, 13967, 13969

— trees, 14061

— unpleasant in the cold, 13320

sandal-wood-trees, 14031

—are encircled by the snakes, 14031

Safikara, 13369, 13559, 13687, 13873,

13915, 14198

—friend of Kubera, 13369

— lap of, 13 559

— O, 13687

poverty of, 1 3369
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SaAkhya-philosophy, 13920

sap, 13080, 13266

— in the garb, 13266

^aphari-fish, 13839

— leaping, 13839

saptacchada, 14480

—-trees, 14480

SaraAga, 13675

Sarasvati, 13227, 1 3461, 14101

—goddess of learning, 13461

— great goddess, 13227

sarikas, 14520

sarja-essence, 13961

Aarvilaka, 14604

— tree, 14604

Sastras, 13051, 13227, 13448, 14224

—ignorant of, 13051

—proficiency in the, 13448

—to learn, 13327

— versed in all the, 14224

Sat, 13102

6atavari, 13033

satisfaction, 13228, 14106

— causes great, 13228

satisfied, 13472, 13718, 13797, 13872,

14301

—not, 13718

— to feel, 13872

Satya-yuga, 13916

savage, 14353

scale, 13231

— weighty pan of a, 13231

scales, 13303

scandal, 13342

scandalized, 13336

scanty, 13135

scare, 13237

—away, 13237

scent, 13683

— of camphor, 13683

scholar, 13747

science, 13330, 13854, 14172, 14238

—of killing, 13854

— of medicine, 1 3330

— of polity, 14172

scissors, 144 78

scolding, 14355

— wife, 14355

scorched, 13212, 13635

— by terrible hot rays of the sun in

summer, 1363 5

scorching, 14037

— like twelve suns, 14037

scoundrel, 14071

— sly, 14071

scoundrels, 13959

scourage, 14339

scrap, 14368

— of glass, 14368
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scratch, 14080, 14438

scratching, 13849

—at the skin, 13849

scream, 13584

screams, 13988, 14354

scribe, 13787

— working as a, 13787

scribes, 14353

scriptures, 13236, 14104

sea, 13464, 13548, 13883, 14031,

14353

—of slumber, 13464

— saltish water in the, 14031

—utmost limit of the, 13883

sea-shore, 14211

sea-tides, 14010, 14485

leaping beyond the, 14010

sea*water, 14211

sea-wave, 14450

sealed, 13379

search. 14150

for truth, 14150

season, 13246, 13485, 13828

.—autumnal, 13828

—rainy, 13485

—vernal, 13246

seasoned, 13693

with good taste, 13693

seasons, 13034, 13628, 13633

—manifested all the, 13633

—vasanta, 13034

seat, 13030

— coral, 13030

second-one, 13934

secrecy, 14318

—utmost, 14318

secret, 13350, 13509, 14102, 14150,

14356, 14361

—meeting, 14361

— service, 14102

—to keep, 13350

—whispering a, 14150

secrets, 13349, 14088

—to divulge in other’s, 13349

secretion, 14477

— impure, 14477

secretly, 13235

security, 13427, 14294

—to ensure the, 13427

— of one’s house, 13427

seed, 14417, 14513

—of Angara, 14513

seeds, 13029, 13303, 13506, 13538,

13545, 13740, 14021, 14344

— gunja, 13029, 13303

— of pomegranate, 13740

MS-V1I1. 86
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seeds (contd.)

—of sowing (be, 13538

—sesamum, 13545

— to store, 13506

seeing, 14324

seizing, 13255

— in, 13255

sell, 14319

self, 13190-91, 13444, 13597, 14391

— one, 13 190-91

—puts on new bodies, 13444

— to know the, 13597

— true, 14391

self-esteem, 13820

self-possessed, 13281, 14138, 14378

sending, 14287

—forth, 14287

sense, 13229

senses, 13213, 13926

— organs of, 13213

— to subdue one’s, 13926

sense-objects, 14322

sense-organs, 14025, 14149

—six, 14149

sentence, 13156

—maturity of, 13156

s< i, t intent, 13263, 13292, 13922, 14188

—erotic, 13922

— heroic and wondrous, 13263

— of love, 14188

—sung in the wondrous, 13292

sentiments, 14482

separate, 14530

— bed, 14530

separately, 13928

separation, 13254, 13633, 13665, 13687,

13847, 13911, 14037, 14168,

14177, 14346, 14394, 14637

— ending, 13687

— -fear of, 13254

— from one's loved ones, 13911

—from or having union with her

spouce, 13665

— of out of fear, 13847

paining in, 14394

series, 13822, 13832, 14385

— of blows, 13832

— of lotus-faces of women, 13822

— of moss, 14385

sermons, 13819

— well-worded, 13819

serpens-brod, 13488

— to fright the, 13488

serpent, 13502, 13558, 14006, 14113,

14126, 14318, 14448, 14593,

14623

—as a sacred thread, 13558

—female, 14126

— ferocious, 14593
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serpent (contd.)

— hood of, 14318

— hood of mighty, 14006

— upper garment of, 14113

serpents, 13566, 13571, 14125, 14446,

14449, 14454-55, 14638

— are aggressive, 14125

— coiled by the, 13571

— not gorged by the, 13566

servant, 13286, 13365, 14264, 14311

—bad, 13286

—maid, 14311

0f a vulture-king with swans as

courtiers, 13365

— of the servant, 13286

servants, 14218, 14307. 14503

serve, 14289, 14304, 14387

service, 13399, 14073, 14397

—constant, 1407 3

—long, 14397

servile, 13607

serving, 14368

<5e$a, 13705, 13973, 14009

rhe jord of serpents, 13705, 13973

Mesa’s joy, 13832

— smothered, 13832

sesamum, 14367, 14475

oil-cakes of, 14475

seven, 13515, 14265

— the earth is sustained by, 13515

sex, 1311 1, 13949

—excessive indulgence in, 1 3949

sex-act, 14574

—despicable, 14574

sexual-contact, 13893

—with another woman, 13893

sexual-game, 13735

—enjoying the, 13735

sexual-sport, 13757

—adept in, 13757

sexual-sports, 13769, 13997, 14461

— are last long, 13997

— of Rahu’s wives, 13 769

— to reduce up to mere kissing

exercise, 13769

sexual-union, 14574

shackle, 13373

—one’s, 13373

shade, 14587

— long, 14587

shadow, 14052, 14333, 14578

— mistaking its, 14333

— moving, 14052

— of a man, 1457 8

shady-tree, 14608

shady-trees, 14606

shaft, 13621

—swift-descending, 13621
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shame, 13324, 13543, 14001, 14059

—bereft of, 14059

—to put to, 13543

shameful, 13136

shape, 13619

— of Damayantl’s neck, worth em-

bracing, 13619

sharing, 14923

— half of the body of his spouse,

14023

shattered, 14126

—badly, 14126

she-elephant, 13698

she-pigeon, 14083

she-serpent, 14341

shedding, 14334

sheldrakes, 144 54

shells, 14046

—tiny, 14046

shelter, 13603, 14 386

shields, 13302

shine, 13181

—forth, 13181

shining, 13746, 14312

—brilliantly, 13746

Shobhan Lai, 13461

shores, 14082, 14353

shorn, 13120, 14270, 14364

— cf men, 14364

short, 14373-74

—life, 14373

— spell, 14374

— time, 14374

short-comings, 13293

shoulder, 13140, 14399

— to shoulder, 14399

—with no scar, 13140

shoulders, 13290

— shaking of, 1 3290

shoulder-feathers, 13813

shower, 1 3635, 13862

— power of, 1 3635

showers, 13816, 13852, 14125

—with copious, 13816

shower-bath, 13452

showered, 13683

shrine, 13368

shun, 1 3474, 13931

— from afar, 13474

— to invariably, 13931

shunned, 13314, 13317

— be, 13317

shunning, 14302

Siddha, 13334

Siddhas, 13833

side, 13737

—on another, 13737

— on one, 1 3737
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side-glance, 13254

— resisted, 1 3254

side-glances, 13755, 13792

siding-sport, 14421

sigh, 13477, 14071

— to heave a deep, 14071

sighs, 13372, 13623, 13633, 14054

— heaving, 13352

—to heave warm, 13623

—heavy, 14054

sighing, 14340

—mere, 1 3340

sight, 13145, 13353, 1 3425, 1 3635,

13753, 13853

— has become scarce, 1 3353

— in the range of, 13635

— of the virtuous, 13425

significant, 14371

silence, 13938, 14007, 14127, 14148,

14297

—keeping, 14007

—-the vow of, 13938

silently, 14348

silken-robe, 14113, 14162

silken-skirts, 13821

silliness, 14296

silver-gourd, 14011

—of moon, 14011

similar, 14175, 14337

similarly, 14001

simile, 14017

—uncommon, 14017

simple, 14117

—by nature, 14117

simultaneously, 13935

sin, 13255, 13281, 13294, 13356,

13383, 13434, 13487, 13521,

13537, 13588, 13725, 13905,

14094, 14180, 14220, 14257

— according to, 1 338 3

— accrues to the man, 13356

— arises on burning down seven

villages, 1 3588

—a slight, 13521

—destruction of, 13725

—heinous, 13294

— hundreds of, 135 21

— is said to occur on taking a drop

of wine, 13588

— resulting from slaying a hundred

Br&hmapas, 13434

— thought of, 13255

—to commit the, 13281

—to crush, 14220

—to destroy, 13487

— to release from, 13905

sinful, 13521, 13644, 14192, 14277

—acts, 14277

sindura, 14 128

— to make sky red with, 14128
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sing, 14362

singing, 13033

sink, 13180, 14325

— in the well, I 3 1 30

sinner, 13979, 14492

— for sake cf the, 1 3979

sinners, 14335

sip, 14250

sipping, 13802

— the ambrosia of her lip, 13802

sire, 13304

Sirica, 14466

sister, 13475, 13536, 13886, 13939,

14044

— an issueless, 13939

— husband's, 1 35 36

&£up£la, 13663

Slta, 1 3661, 13775, 13961, 14069

—daughter of Janaka, 13661

— separated from, 13775

Siva, 13040, 13056, 13201, 13239,

13272, 13410, 1 3466, 13473,

13498, 13556, 13566, 13728,

13775, 13783, 13792, 13818,

13874, 13876, 13961, 13973,

13983, 14002, 14009, 14018,

14023, 14063, 14076, 14101,

14107, 14113, 14267, 14436,

14444-47, 14449, 14456, 14545

— aghora, 1 3728

— a great god, 14063

— appropriated by, 13410

—attendants of, 14023

— becomes manifest, 13272

—-Call's husband, 13876

— Caydi's lord, 1 3874

— embrace of, 14113

— eye is concentrated on, 13792

— goes by bull, 13473

— lord, 13056, 13466, 138 18, 14018

— lord of serpents, 13466

— moon is the crest-jewel of, 13 201

-- neck of, 13566

— the bow of, 13874

— the great god, 14101

—the great lord, 13272

— the lord, 14267

^ivambu, 14470

six, 131 57, 13286, 13346, 14486

— advantages, 13157

—days, 13346

six-mouths, 14107

size, 13131, 13470

—thick in, 13131

— to grow of the, 13470

skelton, 14 107

—reduced to a, 14107

skilful, 13048, 13790, 13897, 14265

—in expressing, 13790
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skilfullness, 13447, 13700

— in hunting, 13447

skill, 13692

-—-in the variegated ornamental pain-

tings, 1 3692

skin, 13543, 14525

— fair, 13543

skirts, 14432

skulls, 13024, 13833, 14446

—to make swing the, 1 3833

sky, 1 3305,13360, 13364-65, 1344 1,

1 3522, 13532-33, 13549, 13581,

1 3664-66, 13671, 13684, 13751,

13784, 1 3800, 1 3817, 13838,

13892, 13978, 14010, 14022,

14041, 14087, 14089, 14131,

14201, 14292, 14373, 14412,

14451, 14488, 14513

— fascinating mild portions of the,

13581

frightening like the burning caves

of the, 13365

full of cloud, 13364

— gleam in the, 13360

— has the stars in garland, 14041

has turned the colour of thick ink,

13800

— holes of the, 13666

- -hovering in the, 13364

is overcast with clouds, 13751

— main gate of the, 13671

— overcast with immencely dense

clouds, I 3664

— overcast with very dense clouds,

13665

— pervaded by the blinding dust,

13684

— shot into the, 13305

—star-decked, 13978

— to bring under one’s thumb the,

13892

— to catch a bird up in the, 13441

— to cover the, 1 3522

— to pierce the, 1 3784

—to stay high in the, 13549

—to wash the impurities of the,

14010

slain, 13323

slave, 13286, 13891, 14067, 14123

— of senses, 14123

slay, 13235

— without hesitation, 13235

slayer, 13235

sleep, 13284, 13302, 13603, 13617.

13864, 14258, 14337

—hardhearted, 13802

—lay down to sleep, 13603

—to drive out, 13284

— while feigning, 13317

sleeps, 1 3609

—navel, 13609
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sleeping, 13628, 13737, 14083

— in a corner, 1 3737

— in the day, 13628

— restfully, 14083

sleepless, 13049, 13606

—because of pangs of separation,

13606

slight, 13843, 14156

slights, 13406

— fearing, 13406

slighted, 13333

slim, 13906, 14445

— waists, 14445

slit, 1410810

— in to two, 14108 -10

slopes, 1385 1

—green, 23851

slowly, 14378

—who bathes, 14378

sluggish, 14107

— body, 14107

slumber, 1432 1

— of long delusion, 14321

sly, 13281

— on the, 1328 l

small, 13040, 13228, 14357

smallness, 13260

smell, 13124, 13223, 13230, 13550,

13960, 14145, 14262

—distinguishing, 13230

—foul, 13223, 14262

— of turmeric, 13906

-— sweet, 13550, 14145

smelling, 14109

—foul, 14109

smell-organ, 13739

smile, 13224, 13425, 13745, 13788,

13798, 14130, 14423

— faint, 13745

—gently, 14130

—innocent, 13425

— learned, 13798

—speaks with a, 13224

— to knit a, 13788

smiling, 14023

— bashfull, 14023

smite, 13733

smoke, 13361, 13364, 1341 1, 13566,

14182, 14443

—a column of, 14182

—blackened by the mass of, 13364,

13566

— not visible in the cemetry' 13 361

snake, 13154, 13358, 13362, 13380,

13396, 13446, 13488, 13768,

14206, 14306, 14318

— a deadly, 14306

— a female, 13362

— furious, 13768
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snake (contd.)

— hissing of the, 13380

—kine-snouted, 13488

—of braid, 13446

— sacred of a, 14318

— slips in the abode made by others,

13396

— spews deadly poison, 13154

—to penetrate the territories of the

foes like a, 13358

snakes, 13023, 13308, 13634, 13663,

13730, 13818, 13820, 13959,

13967, 13969, 14047, 14106,

14306, 14353

—fickle female, 14047

— frightful, 13818

— infected with groups of, 13663

.—in play with the, 13820

— live in sandal-wood trees, 13959

— the hosts of deadly, 13730

-—to repel the, 13308

snake-poison, 14470

snap, 1 3060

— in a trice, 13060

snapped, 13874

snapping, 13972

—the fingers of hands, 13972

snare, 13169
I

—hunter’s, 13169

snares, 13707

—virtual, 13707

snare-man, 13166

snatching, 1 3403

— away, 1 3403

snout, 13524, 14148

— Govardhana, 14148

srow, 14031

— on the Himalayas, 14031

snowy-river, 13689

sobriquet, 14141

—of king, 14141

society, 13356, 14175

soft, 1 3484

soft-spoken, 14265

soft-words, 13797

solar region, 1348 3

soldier, 13593, 13708

— must not enter a village without an

official work, 13593

soldiers, 13416, 13861, 14218, 14354,

14387

— brave, 13416

—daughty, 14387

soldiery, 14416

solicit, 14419

solids, 13675

someone, 14330
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13162, 13193, 13212, 13301,

13318, 13406, 13425, 13473,

13475, 13487, 1 3499, 13538,

13666, 13708, 13897, 14106,

14169, 14225-26

— born as his, 13212

— dear, 13193

—even one, 13318

—'-of Devaki, 14225-26

— of Kunti, 13487

'—of Nanda, 13499

— single, 1 3897

-twelve-eyed Karttikeya, 13558

—while at play, 13425

— who crawls on knees, 13425

sons, 13374, 13387, 13495, 13503,

1 3539, 13595, 1 3936, 14086

— four, 13936

—noble and renowned, 13539

— of sons, 13387

— song, 13575, 13603, 14105,

14230

— in a low voice, 13603

songs, 13033, 13636, 14362

— of the accomplished courtesans at

night, 13636

— thousand, 13033

— various types of, 14362

sooth, 14138

soo thing, 13795

—with favour, 13795

sooth sayers, 14219

sorrow, 14304, 14334, 14396, 14398,

14493

—deep well of, 14334

— seeming, 14398

sorrows, 13088, 14274

soul, 13102, 13612, 13904, 14391,

14483, 14489, 14497, 14514

-individual, 14391, 14483, 1 4489

— inner, 13102

—one must meditate upon the, 1 3904

sound, 13024, 13457, 13591, 13600,

13638, 1 3657 58, 13675, 13701,

13741, 13756, 13814, 13987-88,

14390, 14412

-blo-blo, 1 3741

— falling with a clocking, 13814

— gharghara, 13024

—hissing, 13457

— kar-kars of small crane, 13591

—Gharlughula is good from the right

side, 13591

—letting out the ha-ha, 13638

—listening the ghur-ghur, 13701

— mingled with the, 14390

— of an arrow, 13600

—of jingling anklets, 13987

— of songs, 13658

—of the bells, 13657

—of tho flapping of the peacock
?
s-

feathers, 13756

— of wind, 14412
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sounds, 13657, 14411

—of the army-drums, 13657

south, 13390

southern-side, 13578

sovereign, 13671, 13747

sovereign-ruler, 13766

sower, 14417

sparrow, 1 3850

sparrows, 13259

—rows of hopping, 13259

sparse, 13823

speak, 13120, 13733, 14307

— harshly, 13733

speaker, 14265

— eloquent, 14265

speech, 13156, 13506, 13620, 13790,

13793, 13841, 14105, 14162,

14241, 14263, 14297 14388

— eloquent in, 13506

equivocation in, 13841

— faultless, 14297

-— figure of, 13156

—fumbles, 13620

— sweet to hear, 14 241

to find heaven in the, 13793

to stop in the, 13790

. truthlul, 14263

speed, 13774, 13821 14148

__of the car, 13774

— runner's, 1382 1

spell, 13344

— under, 13344

spend, 14395

spies, 14102, 14104, 14167, 14215,

14217-18, 14231-32, 14353,

14575

— are the eyes of the ruler ot earth,

14215

—deceitful, 14575

spirit, 13777, 14323, 14483

•— evil, 14483

—of the Panxjita is released from

bondage, 13777

spiritual-truth, 1 3865

spitton, 14218

splashed, 14371

splashing, 13849

—in the flying blood, 13849

splendid, 13743, 14312

— qualities, 14312

splendour, 13343, 13525, 13630, 13633,

13674, 13822, 13830, 14009,

14019, 14143, 14166, 14229,

14347, 14384, 14446

— great, 13343

— of spring with sweat, 13633

— of the female deer, 14166

— of the god of love, 14229

—overwhelming, 13630

—physical, 13525, 14143

—spread all around, 13830

—to fold, 13822
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split, 14127, 14174

— instantly, 14127

splitting, 13508

spoil, 13516-19, 13959

*—the high-minded, 13516-19

sport, 13243, 14007

— at will in the sky, 14007

sports, 13027, 13820

— sexual, 13027

sportfully, 13698

— wondered, 13698

spot, 14025, 14030

—of the moon, 14025

— on the moon, 14030

spots, 13977, 14236

— white, 14236

spotless, 13475, 13 845

— family, 13475

spouse, 13403, 13488, 13740, 14023,

14278, 14430

— of enemy, 13740

— of the royal swan, 14278

spouses, 13837, 14025, 14294, 14362

—of travellers, 14362

—new, 14294

spray, 14340

—of the water, 14340

spread, 13217, 14280, 14401

spreading, 14399

— speedily, 14399

spring, 13182, 13260, 13354, 13598,

13753, 13870, 13991, 14035,

14316, 14457, 14459

— imparts pleasure to the, 13753

—in the jungle, 13870

— season, 14457

— to the forest-grounds, 13753

spring-season, 13966

sprinkle, 13816

sprinkled, 13823

sprout, 13803, 14076, 14121, 14279,

14332

—first growth of, 14076

— of the golden creeper, 14278

—of the palaksa or 6ala tree, 14332

sprouts, 14462

spurn, 14051

Havana, 14319

Jsrikhanda, 13044

J$ri Krspadatta, 13496

—devotee of Gopala, 13496

&ri VikramBrka, 13784

Jsrngara, 14512

Jsrutis, 13909

— fourteen, 13909

stable, 13826

— to remain, 13826

stability, 13489, 13832

— of kingdom, 13489

— to shatter the, 13832
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stage, 13602, 14147

stale, 13595

—to subsit on, 13595

star, 1 4201

stars, 13339, 13666, 13725, 13817

14040, 14139-40, 14160, 14292,

14004

— a series of, 14004

— the lord of, 13339

—woven with the clusters of, 13 725

stare, 14380

—at her with eyes, 1 4380

starting, 13596

— at the time of, 13596

starving, 14355

-—family. 14355

static-forms, 14090

station, 13203

— fallen from, 1 3203

stationary, 14087-88

stationed, 14353

state, 14340

— wretched, 14340

statecraft, 13138

statement, 13217

— unbecoming, 13217

state-secrets, 13420

— to deliberate the, 13420

statesmen, 14353

status, 13083, 13766

— high. 13083

— higher, 13766

stay, 13149, 13594, 14372, 14374

— to seek, 13594

— long, 14372, 14374

steadfast, 14361

steadfastness, 14517

steadily, 13522, 13816, 13848

—rising, 13522

steadiness, 14243

— of the eyes, 14243

steal, 1 3404

— food to, 13404

stealing, 13823

stem, 13260

step, 1 3352

— by step, 13352

sterile, 14206

stick, 14111

— harshly beaten with a, 14111

stilf-necked, 13623

stigma, 13776

— to two youths, 13776

still, 13804

stomach, 13988

stomachful, 14106

stone, 13608, 13896

— to expect honey from a, 13896

—with a heart of, 13608
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stones, 13604, 13611, 13683, 14276

—abounds in, 13604

— are hurled at a tree, 14276

— floating of, 13611

stop, 137 51

— movements of the assetics, 13751

stories, 13372

— Sham, 13372

storm, 13674, 1 3863

— terrible, 13863

straight forward, 13450

straight-forwardness, 13039

straightness, 13578

void of, 13578

straightway, 13158

strange, 13373, 1351 4,14 134, 14281-85

14288-89, 14291, 14296-97,

14300-02

— are the way of men, 14154

—nothing, 1 3373

stranger, 1 3098

strategy, 14174

straw, 1 3236, 14302

— cutting, 13236

stray, 14269

straying, 13605

ot a lion, bear, jackal, hyena, 13605

stream, 14006, 14371

—of fame sport, 14006

— of water, 14371

streams, 13724, 14027, 14184, 14334

— of a hill, 13724

— of hilly rivers, 1402.

— of tears, 14 334

streaming, 13835

— profusely, 13835

street, 13626, 13789, 14055

— deserted, 13626

—wandering along the, 13789

streets, 13663, 13973

— of heaven, 13973

strength, 13124, 13157, 13182, 13290,

13386, 13793, 13842, 14329,

14338

dwindles, 1 3842

— immense, 13386

— is depleted by anexiety, 14329

— not impaired, 13290

stretching, 13741

--itself, 13741

strike, 13141, 13276

— intend to, 13276

string, 13060, 13110, 13131, 1 3230,

13564, 14208

— characteristics of the, 13131

— blue, 13564

-—knot of, 1 3060

strings, 13672

—-of bees, 13672
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stripped, 14315

—off, 14365

strive, 138 42

— for the ultimate good and glory,

13842

strong, 13057, 13150, 13182, 14048,

14312, 14333, 14347

— and circular, 13057

— current of wave, 14333

students, 13450

— arrogant, 1 3450

studies, 1341 <>

— to complete, 13419

study, 136 18, 13938

— on the completion of the, 13618

— of the science of archery, 13618

stumbling, 13508

—midway, 13 508

stupefication, 14134, 14165, 14349,

14496

—from poison, 14134

stupid, 13597, 1 3648, 14380

style, 13156

subduable, 14210

subjects, 13104. 13497, 14167, 14191,

14366

submissive, 1443 8

substance, 13257, 13520

substitution, 13219

—of ‘U’, 13219

substratum, 14322

succeed, 14356, 14400

success, 13196, 13240, 13350, 13461,

13596, 13654, 13735, 14123

—doubtless, 13350

— in every undertaking, 1346 1

— lead to, 13596

—of the great rests on their courage,

13654

— to achieve, 13240

— to herald, 13735

succession, 14113

— uninterrupted, 14113

successively, 1421 1, 14220, 14460

succumb, 14377

— to lust, 14377

!
SudarSana, 13781, 13925

I

— a king, 1 3925

— circular blade, 13781

sudden, 13649

— all of a, 13649

suddenly, 14169, 14306

Sudhakara, 13044

Sndra, 13865, 13894, 13926

— in oval form for, 13894

suffer, 13506, 14236, 14340

— from wounds, 14236
subterfuge, 14401
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suffering, 13294, 13795, 14355, 14455

— to cause, 13294

sufficiently, 13149

sugar, 13472, 13984

—to lick with, 13472

sugarcane, 13575, 13956, 14032, 14442,

14643

— crusher, 14442

— full of knots, 13575

— quality, 13956

Sugriva, 13473

suitors, 13159

—of a maiden, 13159

tsukra, 1 3282

—one poet, 1 3282

Sumeru, 14001

-— golden mount, 14001

Sumeru-mountain, 14160

summer, 13400, 13624, 13627-28,

13638-40, 14493, 14591

•— blooming in, 13640

— heat, 13639

— schorching of the, 13638

— time, 13627

summer-gale, 13813

— buffet of the, 13813

summer-noon, 14611

summer-sun, 13629, 13632

— scorched by the rays of the, 13629,

13632

summoned, 13983

sun, 13341, 13174, 13183, 13213,

13245, 13257, 13346, 13364,

13476, 13481, 13492, 13532,

13580, 13625-26, 13632, 13637,

13647, 13662, 13664-65, 13670,

13690-91, 13702, 13725, 13741,

13753, 13761, 13765, 13816,

13825, 13831, 13840, 13862,

13976,13988, 14009-10, 14020-21,

14024, 14034, 14083-84, 14085,

14089, 14139-40, 14209, 14222,

14260, 14288, 14320, 14336,

14339, 14379, 14451, 14509,

14542

— afternoon, 14260

— as rises, 13840

— blazing, 13637

— blurring the light of the, 13364

— burning, 14509

— disc of the, 13725

— disc of the summer, 13625

—draws water through its rays, 13213

—imparts pleasure to the lotuses,

13753

— lost in brilliance, 14336

— lusture of the, 13174

—noble conduct of the, 14222

—of valour, 13765

—prominent eyes of, 14010

— rays of, 13257

—shines, 13183
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sun (contd.)

— the flood of the golden light of the

rays of the, 13825

— the form of, 14024

—the forms of, 14089

— the orbs of the, 13988

— to cry on seeing the, 14020

— to look at the, 13741

— to look intently at the, 13632

—to reflect upon the, 13976

— to set, 1 3761

— warm, 13481

— with extremely bright rays, 13532

— with the net of its massive rays,

13831

— worshipful, 14084

— young rays of the, 13702

sun-beams, 13093

Sunda, 13365

— darling of, 13365

sunday, 1441

1

sun-god, 13754

sun-gem, 13093

sunken, 13365

— pair of, 13365

sun-orb, 13684, 13863

—shrouded the, 13684

sun-rise, 13077, 13481, 13600, 13878

— at, 13600
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sunset, 13690, 13878, 14454

sun-shine, 14066

— morning, 14066

sun stone, 13981 — 82

sun-stones, 14287, 14454

superb, 14295

—peculiarly, 14295

superior, 13127

— in qualities, 13127

supervisors, 13960

— numerous, 13960

suppliant, 13342

—for teacher, 13342

suppliants, 14208

supplicants, 14345, 14487

supplication, 13258, 14072, 14310

support, 13196, 13202

— suffers for want of, 13202

supports, 14333

— minor, 14333

supremacy, 14212

supreme, 13747

supreme-being, 13490, 14089, 14157

— with thousand heads, 14157

— with thousand eyes, 14157

— with thousand feet, 14157

supreme-spirit, 14328

surface, 13836

— of earth, 13 S3

6
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surpass, 14362

surprise, 14280

surprising, 13282, 14279, 14290, 14292,

14460

surreptitiously, 13225

—to move, 13225

surrounded, 13274, 14379

— by the elderly persons, 13274

survive, 14332

sustenances, 13123

Suvarga, 13044

swift-footed, 13812

Suyodhana, 13835

— with the thick blood of, 13835

Svaha, 14640

Svfiti, 14310

swallow, 14336, 14440

swan, 13214, 13359, 13443, 13797*

13848, 13889, 13978, 13987,

14005, 14016, 14040-41, 14602

— can divide milk-mixed with water,

13889

—is an ornament of the waters,

14041

—looks charming in a lotus-tank

with water, 14040

— lucky, 13848

-notes of the, 13797

— royal, 13443, 14602

«— separates the pure milk from water,

1 3443

I

— the domestic royal, 13987

— to resemble the, 14016

— with propensities ot a, 13359

swans, 13063, 13673, 14004, 14008,

14048, 14096, 14123, 14651,

14653

— are charming like the white lotuses

blooming in winter, 14008

— female, 14004

•—warble sweet, 14004

— for saking a tank, 14123

— in the lotus-lakes, 13063

sweating, 13907

— intense, 13907

sweet, 13026, 13308, 13505, 13897,

14032, 14156, 14362, 14369

—hum, 13026, 14362

— smell, 13308

— will, 14032

— wine, 143 69

sweets, 13717, 14037

— taste bitter, 14037

—-two balls of, 13717

sweetly, 14227

sweatmeat, 13683

— balls, 13683

sweetness, 13553, 1406?, 14162

— extraordinary, 14162

—in sugarcane, 1406 2

— to share, 13 553
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sweet-tongued, 13048, 13172

sweet-words, 13795

— to utter, 13795

swerve, 14126

swiftly, 14125

—to fly, 14125

swindlers, 14167

swollen, 14022

swoon, 13966, 14341, 14392

swooned, 13848

— by and by, 13848

sword, 13083, 13220, 14210, 14448

—associated with the, 13220

— instrumental in slaying, 13220

—-of the brave, 13083

swords, 13055, 13416

— in succession the merits and defects

of the, 1 3055

—-unsheathed, 13416

syllable, 13219, 13249

— single, 1 3249

syllables, 13263-64, 13642, 14094,

14234

— gha, jha, dha, dha, bha, ija and na,

13642

hundred crores of, 14094

— two long, 1 3263 -64

—- two short, 13263

Sylvan-maids, 145 67

symbol, 14188

T

tablet, 14285

—of the sky, 14285

tagara, 13968

tail, 13502, 13561, 14010, 14244

— camarl deer"s, 14244

— cow’s, 13502

— small, 13561

Taksaka, 13240

tala, 13263-64

—called lalita, 13264

— with one, 13264

tale, 13737, 14500

tale-bearer, 13768

— cruel, 13768

tale-bearers, 14161

tale-bearing, 13468

— to the king, 13468

talent, 13057

—possessed of great, 13057

talk, 13338, 13623, 13626, 14230,

14311

— ill of others, 13338

—incoherent, 13623

-— intimate, 13626

— sweet, 14230

talking, 13315, 14324

— disrespectfully of the gurus, 13315

tam3la-]eaf, 13505
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tSmbnla leaf, 13411

tSq<Java, 13832

— diva’s boisterous dance, 13832

tStjdava-dance, 14018

— boisterous, 14018

tank, 13432-33, 13638

— with small quantity of water,

13638

tanks, 13026, 13624

—narrow and vast, 13624

Taraka, 14373

tardy, 14023

target, 13406, 13805, 13878, 14198

— to fix gaze on the, 13805

—
- to hit the, 1 3878

targets, 13270

tarnished, 14095

task, 13105, 13580

— great hold to the, 13580

—undertaken, 13580

— Rama's, 13105

tasteless, 13595

tasting, 14362

taunts, 13259

taxes, 13497

— milk-life, 13497

teacher, 13232, 13234-35, 13249-50,

13261— 62 , 13271 , 13281,
j

13286-88, 13294, 13299-300,

13302, 13307, 13326-27, 13330

13332-34, 13336, 13419, 14297,

14423

—accredited, 13330

— by serving the, 13299

—disrespect to the, 13 334

— is revered for acquiring knowledge,

13307

—of low origin, 13286

— one’s, 13336

— service to the, 13271

—should be obeyed, 13250

—spiritual, 13326

— the word of a, 13294

— to instruct by the, 13281

— to show regards to the, 13234

— to stripe the, 13262

— under the instruction of a, 13327

— wicked, 13287

— with religious instruction, 13288

—young, 14297

teachers, 13232, 13282, 13295, 13819

— esteemed saint, 13819

— revered like, 13295

tearing, 13985

tears, 13492, 13633, 13786, 14051,

14071, 14348, 14385, 14388

—constant and prominent, 13633

— flood of, 13492

— over flowing flood of, 13492

—full of, 14385
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tears (contd')

— rolling, 14348

— shedding, 14388

—to shed, 13786

teeth, 13418, 13439, 13642, 13678,

1 3807, 13906, 13992, 14012,

14022, 14091, 14196

— become mobile, 13807

_ compact, glossy, well-connected and

symmetrical, 13678

— deadly, 14022

— is cool like the moon, 13992

— known by the, 1 3642

— of horse, 1 3678

—pointed, 13992

--shining, 13906

— to bite with, 13418

— to hold grass in the, 13439

— two rows of, 14012

temple, 13432-33, 13566, 13596

—of Sarda, 13566

temples, 13589, 14081, 14930

—arc dried, 13589

— of elephants, 13589

of the qaurter-elephants, 14030

temporarily, 1 3557

—to comprehend, 13557

ten, 13124, 13670

— quarters, 13670

tenacious, 13255

— acutely, 13255

tenacity, 13351

tender, 14227

tenderness, 14164

terraces, 14523

terrible, 14249

—face, 14249

terrified, 13265

territory, 13297, 13843

— is still greater, 13297

testimony, 13370

— neighbour's, 13370

theatre, 14131

— of the dancing waves, 14131

theft, 1 31 21, 13427

— on hearing of, 13427

— petty, 13427

thick driving, 13812

-spur, 13812

thicker, 14012

thief, 13362, 13943, 13946, 14235,

14529-33, 14537

— punishment to, 14530

— to rob others, 13362

thieves, 14218, 14361

thighs, 13651, 1 3680, 13778, 1387 1,

13996, 14003, 14122. 14425,

14431
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things (contd.)

— intent upon gazing at, 13871

— like the plantain tree, 13996

—of the women were tender like the

surface of the trunks of the plaintain

trees, 13778

— plump, 13651, 13680

—stick to each other, 14722

thin, 14099

— in body, 14099

think, 13525, 14325, 14327, 14330

things, 13485, 13561, 14331

— good, 1 3 561

—sweet, 13485

third-eye, 14032

— on Sambhu's brow, 14032

thirst, 13355, 13610, 13848

— ocean can not quench one’s, 13610

— pangs of, 13848

—suffering from, 13355

thirsty, 13638, 14091

thirstly, 14227

—self, 14227

thorn, 14031

—with the lotus, 14031

thorns, 13173, 13727, 13830, 13967

— cluster of, 13170

curved, 13727

— filled with sharp, 13830

thought, 13590, 13592, 13789, 13797,

14353

— constant, 13789

—plunged in, 14353

thoughts, 13681, 13742, 14335, 14349

— depressing, 14335

— endowed with noble, 13681

—of love, 14349

thoughtful, 13125

thousands, 14355

thread, 13073, 13085, 13097, 13181,

14401

—are stung by, 13181

— of hope, 14401

— stung with, 13097

— united with a wreath of flowers,

13085

threads, 14312

three, 13229, 13256, 13495, 13902,

14184

—days, 13335

—eyes of !$iva, 13495

—folds, 13256

three-cities, 14200

three-worlds, 13731, 13780, 13808,

14002, 14200

—abiding in Krista’s belly, 13731

throat, 13056, 13331, 13563, 13815,

13896, 14010, 14030, 14170

— chopping the, 13896
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throat (contd.)

— oblique, 13815

-- of tbe vanquisher of the three cities,

3iva, 14030

— diva's, 13563

throats, 13566, 14465

throat-skin, 14022

throb, 1408 8

throbbing, 13786

throne, 14212

throughout, 13122

thunder, 13589, 13837, 13988

—deep roar like the, 13589

— deafening the quarters, 13837

— of the raining cloud, 13589

— shedding rain abounding in hails,

13837

thunderbolt, 13241, 13529, 13863,

13999, 14018

. the swipe of the, 14018

thundering, 13241

— loud, 13241

tides, 13666, 14027

—flood of, 14027

-—leaping, 13666

tiger, 13441

— to catch, 13441

—in the jungle, 13441

tilaka, 14466

time, 13046, 13091, 13213, 13372,

13516-19, 1 3538, 13574, 13842,

13876, 13999, 14400, 14520

— and again, 13372, 13647

—appropriate, 13538

—at an opportune, 13091

—at the same, 135 74

— fleets away, 13 842

—incourse of, 14400

—long, 13516-19

— maddening, 14520

-of separation, 13999

— the appropriate, 13213

— with the passage of, 13213

timid, 14092

tips, 13583

—of the bills, 1 3583

tipsy, 13321

tithis, 1 3975

to-day, 13647, 13786, 1 3839, 13862,

14007, 14105

toe, 13607

— to touch the, 13607

toes, 13831

toe-nails, 14074

— red lusture of, 14074

toil, 14314

— of existence, 14314

tolerant, 13184

tolerate, 13190
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tones, 13836, 13879

— in flattering, 13836

— of four, 13879

— of three, 13879

— of two, 13879

tongue, 13148, 13179, 13276, 13365,

13461, 13614, 13797, 14010,

14424

—by holding the tip of, 13276

— expert, 13179

— of chained cow turning about,

13614

— of the blazing Are of destruction,

14010

— on the tip of, 13461

— rolling around the prominent teeth,

13365

— sword like, 13148

tooth, 14424

torment, 14117

— violently, 14117

tormented, 13631, 13862, 14309

—by the rays of the sun, 13862

— by the summer heat, 13631

— harshly, 14309

tormenting, 14354

— the body, 14354

torn, 13815

— with the tips of its nimble and

sharp claws, 13815

torrents, 14782, 14291, 14293

— lordly, 1 3705

— of clouds, 1429

1

—of fame, 1 4293

— of the clouds, 14282

—tortoise, 13705, 14447

torture, 13141

toss, 138 13

—avoiding a sudden, 13813

totality, 13980

touch, 13124, 14016, 14287

— delightful, 14016

touching, 143 24

touchstone, 14113, 14214

touts, 14353

—various, 14353

town, 13290, 13394, 13432-33, 13529

13600, 13603, 13605, 14211

14311

•— cursed, 14311

— of Maya, 14211

— of the Yadavas, 13529

—to town, 13394

town*, 13663, 13732

— suburban, 13732

town-folk, 14044

toying, 13802

—with her loins, 13802

training, 14161
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trample, 14044

trappings, 13654, 14240

—of help, 14240

— the outer, 13654

tranquillity, 14126

transform, 14410

transit, 14310

transitory, 14116, 14152-53

—body and youth are, 14153

— life and youth are, 14152

traveller, 13447, 13594, 13603-04,

13606, 13638, 13735, 13761,

14201, 14380, 14385, 14554,

1458 3

—'be freed from fear, 13447

— fear to the, 13735

.— forgets ahead on the road, 13638

—O, 13594, 13603-04

—O tarrying, 13606

— perpetual, 14380, 14385

travellers, 13586, 13603, 13751, 14495

— haston to their homes, 13751

traverse, 14082

traversed, 14301

treasure, 13960, 14188

—of rewards, 14188

—-rich, 13960

treasury, 13890

— solvent, 13890

treatment, 13032, 14237-38

— of the horses, 14237

tree, 13019, 13023, 13027-28, 13059,

13284, 13308, 13343, 13388,

13390, 13394, 13462, 13504,

13571, 13573, 13640, 13653,

13661, 13674, 13727, 14054,

14276, 14297, 14315, 14386,

14414, 14494, 14515, 14593,

14612

—ASvatha, 14414

— bamboo, 13023

— banyan, 13390

— barren, 14494

—blooming at the advent of the

rainy-season, 13640

— damanaka, 13462

— fig, 14297

—mango, 13028, 14276, 14386

—nimba, 14386

— O, 13674

—odumbara, 13390

—of youth, 13653

— one to another, 13394

—paiaia, 13019, 13390

—peer of the wish-granting, 13388

pippal, 13390

— resorted to in severe hunger, 13727

— sacred, 14515

— Sami, 13573

MS VIII. 89
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tree (contd.)

— sandal, 13308, 13571

—the sporting, 14054

— tilak, 13343

— tugar, 13343

—to cool mango, 13284

— under a, 13661

— way side,,
14315

trees, 13021, 13023, 13025, 13030,

13354, 13465, 13650, 13660,

13679, 13682, 13691, 13837,

13863, 14061, 14419, 14580,

14595, 14609, 14651, 14653

— bandhflka, 13030

—betel-nut, 13354

— campaka, 14651, 14653

— clusters of, 13863

— coconut, 13354

— &3khotaka, 14651, 14653

—different, 13650

— garden, 13682

—great, 14595

— heavenly, 13021

— hintsla, 13354

— kinSuka, 13354

— laiden with thick flowers, 13679

—mango, 13025, 14651, 14653

— on the bank of river, 14580

—palm, 13354

—pa«H. 13334

— plaintain, 13465

— Pllga, 13660

— sandal, 13023, 14651, 14653

— sandal-wood, 1 3691

— tS<Ja, 133 54

-tadi. 13354

— under the, 13837

— wish-granting, 14609

tremble, 13705, 13821, 14142, 14306,

14416

•— earth to, 13705

trembleth, 13488

tremor, 14452, 14510

tremulous, 14380

Treta, 13916

trice, 14487

trident, 13498, 13775

— to bear a, 13498

trifling, 14253

trikakut, 13022

Tripurs, 13826

—goddess, 13826

Tripurfiri, 14200

triputa, 13263

trivial-act, 14239

triviality, 1 3258

—cause of, 13258

tfgamani, 14345

troops, 14159

— blocked by, 14159
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true, 13324, 13422

— house-holder, 13422

truly, 14314, 14323

— fitting, 14314

truinpetings, 1 3656

trunk, 14052, 14196, 14315

— fruit-laden, 14315
*

trunks, 13589, 14416

— of elephants become still, 13589

— pole-like, 14416

trust, 13088

trustworthy, 13168

— un, 13168

truth, 13338, 13397, 1 3 443, 13611,

13881-82, 14176, 14388

—-firm, 14388

of scriptures, 13611

—pleasant, 13881

.—to accept the, 13443

—ultimate, 13882

—void of, 13397

truths, 13294

_—of all the, 13294

truthful, 1 3450

try, 14325

tuesday, 14411

tuft, 14444

tulasl, 13567. 14011

—the wreath of, 14011

tumbi, 14470

tumult, 13412

—after making a, 13412

turbulent, 13844

turf, 13621

— elastic, 1 3621

turmoil, 13372

— to express, 13372

tuskers, 13985

— of sin, 13985

twang, 14390

—of the string, 1 4390

twice, 13934

— repeated, 13934

twice-born, 13865

twilight, 13817

twinkle, 13670

— at night, 13670

twirling, 13821

two, 13078, 13148, 13229, 13440,

13624, 13834, 14024, 14234,

14242, 14251, 14309, 14317,

14440, 14442

— each of Vifiju and Lakami, 13834

— of fingers, 14309

— seasons, 13624

U

Ucchai&ravah, 13201

— mount of Indra, 13201
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UccaiSravas, 14165

— horse, 14165

Udahka, 1324 0, 13328

udder, 13676

— tardy with heavy, 13676

ulcer, 14405

ultimate, 13123

ultimate-state, 13780

Um3, 13971

—face of, 13971

unable, 13594, 14389

— to express her feelings for long,

14389

—to see things, 13594

unassailable, 13189, 13663, 14384

— by nature, 14384

unaware, 14264

unbitten, 14227

unclasp, 14393

uncle, 13528

—maternal, 13528

uncommon, 14295

under, 14297

undertake, 14261

undertakings, 14232

under-lip, 14241

-juicy-sweet, 14241

understand, 14265

understanding, 13389, 14172, 14258

— excellent, 14258

—of men, 14172

— poor, 13389

undeserving, 14235

undesirable, 13911

undistracted, 13837

undoing, 14339

undrinkable, 13119

uneasy, 14083

unguent, 14037

— is the blazing fire, 14037

unhappy, 13178

uninterruptedly, 14348

union, 13771, 13911, 13991, 14229,

14266. 14637

—with a fair lady, 13991

— with spouse, 1377

1

— with the beloved, 14229

uniqueness, 13755

— of moon’s beauty, 13755

universe, 13557, 13637, 13774, 13832,

14002, 14010, 14088, 14162,

14254, 14301, 14486

—benefitting the, 13774

— for the good of the, 14002

—massive lease of, 13832

—master of, 13557
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universe (contd.)

—sole lord of the, 14254

— to survive in the, 13637

universal, 14553

—dominion, 14553

unknown, 13123

unlettered, 13175

unluckily, 14375

unmindful, 13431

—of arrest or death, 13431

unnatural, 14259

unnecessarily, 13594

—to afflict, 13594

unobstructed, 13624, 13644

unprecedented, 13795, 14295

— wrath, 13795

unprotected, 13491

unrewarded, 13313

unrivalled, 14352

unsolicited, 13595

—food, 13595

unsteady, 14124, 14145

untidy, 13715

untie, 13574

—to, 13574

untouchable, 14589

untrue, 13147

untrustworthy, 13168

unwilling, 13729

— to share, 13729

unwillingly, 14397

unwittingly, 14305

unworthy, 131 1 9, 13173, 13177, 13280

— led by the, 13280

Upasarga, 13101

uprooted, 14315

—by a vicious elephant, 14315

upset, 13371

urine, 13355, 13712, 14108

— retention of the discharge of, 13355

UrvaSl, 13352, 14420

use, 13221

--proper, 13221

useless, 13045, 13599

u&!ra, 13968

usuary, 13489

— resort to, 13489

uttaras, 14319

— three, 14319

utterances, 13139

—of the poetic narrator, 13139

uttered, 13537

V

vacft, 13033, 13712

vacant, 14347

vaccum, 13410

vagina, 14115
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Vafalka country, 13482

—attributed to the resident of, 13482

Vahika-youth, 13462

Vaidarbhi, 13139

Vaidnrya, 14368

Vaikugtha, 13483, 13490

— to reside in the, 13490

Vaisgavas, 14198

Vai^vadeva, 14538

— sacrifice, 14538

Vai6ya, 13894

— in oval form for, 13894

Vaitarga, 14045

Vajula, 13585

— flower of, 13585

vakula, 14466

Vslamlki, 13449, 14105

— the grace of, 14105

Valin, 13929

valour, 13212, 13936, 14009, 14024,

14074

— invested with, 13936

— undaunted, 14074

value, 1 3 145, 1 3179

values, 13144

VaOga-wornan, 14528

vanity, 13411, 14484

vanquish, 14347

vanquished, 13870, 13873

vanquishing, 13225

-all, 13225

variegated, 14308

various, 13595

— sorts, 13595

varieties, 13922

—four, 13922

—simple, separation, union and mixed

one, 13922

variety, 14267, 14312

Varga, 13385

Varagas, 13278, 13917, 14189

— four, 13278, 13917, 14189

Vargalopa, 13101

Varanasi, 14491

Varuga, 13542, 14336

— bright, 13542

—had mind reclining, 14336

Vasa, 13759

vasantaka, 13810

— a rBga, 13810

vasantaraga, 14362

Vasantl, 13031

vasantika, 14457

—creeper, 14457

vast, 13629

Vasudeva, 13115

VSsuki, 14200

Vatapi, 13784

— to devour the demon, 13784
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Vatsamuni, 13914

Veda, 13423

—sanctioned by the, 13423

Vedas, 13315, 13557, 13914, 14189,

14235

—embodiment of three, 13557

— four, 13914, 14189

Vedanta texts, 13 335

— to study, 13335

Vedist, 14391

vegetables, 13716

vehicle, 13473, 13607

vehicles, 14387

veil, 14524

— dark, 14524

veins, 14045

—covered with, 14045

venom, 13279

— of carnal, 13279

venom-fire, 13488

.— of diva’s throat, 13488

venture, 14306

vessel, 13860

vesture, 13319

—to assume the higher, 13319

Vibha?ikas, 13587

— come from BhasSs, 13587

Vibhisaga, 14174

INDEX [
4(’21

Vice, 13039, 13054. 13072, 13 125,

13218

— to shun, 13125

—shunning, 13125

vices. 13050, 13086, 131 16, 13148,

13154, 13164, 13170, 13949,

14233, 14293, 14296

—four, 13949

— of the kings, 13949

—of the worthy, 13170

viccless, 13184

vice-versa, 136 50

vicinity, 13167, 13340, 137 14, 14369

— of Dashratha's son, 14369

—of the elders, 13340

— of the good, 13167

— woman in man’s, 13714

victories, 14399

victors, 13734

victorious, 13496, 13815, 1 3873,

14128. 14222, 14448

—for long, 13496

victory, 13309, 13734, 13767, 14141,

14408

— as pire for, 14141

—over senses, 13309

—to Hari, 13767

victory-pillar, 1 3873

—of the Cupid, 13873

Vicjanga, 1 3033
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Vidarbha-princess, 13020

Vidari-creepers, 13660

— entered the dense, 13660

Vidura, 13198

— a SOdra, 13198

views, 13 307

—of the worthy, 13307

vigilence, 13351

vigour, 14360

vile, 14410

vile-riches, 13845

village, 13151, 13361, 13432-33, 13506,

13584, 13591-93, 13595, 13597,

1 3599-6G0, 13604-06, 13858

— found in the, 13592

—going to, 13591

— hutina, 13599

— near the, 13606

— not to enter without permission,

13858

— of naked mendicants, 13151

— to beg in a, 13506

—to make empty the, 13584

a—to reside outside the» 13593

Villages, 13602, 13732

—rehavilitate the, 13732

village-enviorns, 13589

Village-park, 13596

— construction of a, 13596

Vindhyas, 14567

Vindhya-mountain, 13784, 14033

violent, 13301, 13864

— disposition, 13301

violence, 13037

violently, 13465

vipralambha, 14512

virtue, 13036, 13038-39, 13054, 13056,

13074, 13078, 13125, 13161,

13177, 13182, 13202-03, 13218,

13220-22, 13683, 13880, 13985,

14058, 14114, 14147, 14168,

14220, 14264

—acquiring, 13125

— and vice, 13056

—embellishes beauty, 13221

— for a man, 13203

— of lusture, 13683

— maintaining own, 13880

—preaching, 14114

—numerous, 13038

— solitary, 13038

— tiny, 13036

—to acquire, 13125

-—to unfold, 14220

— trio of, 13161

— wealth is a, 13222

virtues. 13042-45, 13050, 13059, 13065.

13069, 13071-73, 13077-78,

13086, 13098, 1 3105, 1 3109-1 1,
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virtues (contd.)

13114-17, 13 1 19-22, 13129-30,

13132-33, 13135-37, 13141,

13143, 13147-48, 13149-55,

13168,13170,13173-74, 13179-80,

13186, 131 8 8—89, 13193-94,

13197-200, 13204-05, 13208-09,

13212, 13214, 13217, 13248,

13399, 13550, 13552, 13681,

13874, 14096, 14158, 14296

— a bond of, 14158

— appreciative of the, 13119

— -being guided bv, 13248

— be respected, 1 32C0

— born of, 13200

— blessed with infinite, 13204

— by denouncing, 13148

— conspicuous, 13132

— depth of, 13043

— despise not, 13130

— destroying of, 14296

— devoid of, 13168

difficult to imbibe, 13199

— endeavour to acquire, 13189, 13197

«— endowed with, 13069

— effort to acquire, 13188

— esteemed, 13199

— excellent, 13212

— hard to be attained by the rich,

13 186

MS-V1H. 90

— hard to come by, 13179

— ignorance of, 13136

— invulnerable, 13078

— jars oi, 13042

—plethora of, 1 307 1

— power of, 13133

— of a wife, 13399

— of no consequence to the learned,

13214

— of the virtuous, 13174

—of worship eminence, 13552

—one attains excellence by, 13208

— repository of, 13153

— respect for the, 13186

— shining, 14096

— shorn of, 13098

— Slta’s, 13874

— splendid with poetic, 13681

— sterling, 13217

— suffer poverty, 13214

—the barron exertion of cultivating,

13155

— to despise the, 13193

— to respect, 13198

— valuable, 13205

—void of, 13045

— with host of excellent, 13047

virtuous, 13068, 13071, 13075-7 6,

13079-80, 13087, 13092, 13099,
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virtuous (contd.)

13111, 13134, 13151, 13164,

13 1 68-69, 1 3171-72, 1 3175-77,

13 179-82, 1 3184, 1 3191, 13376,

1 3435, 13478, 13551, 13636,

13693, 13845, 14165, 14383,

14644

— acts, 143 83

— adorned with excellent, 13435

—because of some valid reason,

13191

-- company of the, 13636

— deeply devoted to lord Kr$ija,

13376

— enemy to the, 13172

— family, 13076

— in the world, 13179

— merits of the, 13169

— of impeccable conduct, 13181

— shorn of, 13171

— talk of the, 1315 1

—the mind of the, 13693

—the valour of the, 13551

— to live very long, 13099

virtuosity, 13120

Vishvakarman, 13282

— an artist, 13282

Vishvamitra, 13277

Visible, 13781, 13987, 14064

—clearly, 13781

scarcely, 13987

vision, 13272, 14313, 14487

— of God, 14313

— true, 1 3272

visitor, 13421

— on seeing the, 13421

Vi ? i)U , 13043, 13092, 13144, 13212,

13291, 1 3410, 13498, 13556,

13769, 1 3774-75, 13777, 13781,

13783, 13834, 13856, 13935-36,

14046, 14063, 14101, 14240.

14336

— a devotee of, 13092

— father of the, 13781

— four arms of, 1 3936

— four hands of, 1393 5

— is born in Mathura, 14063

— in the form of a cowherd boy,

13856

lord, 13410

— lord of Lak?ml, 14101

— resorted to the ocean, 13144

— should be worshipped, 13777

— sleeps of the blue-hued light,

13834

—the disc-weildihg god, 14240

— the feet of, 14046

— the preserver, 1 3291

vital-airs, 14152

— are transient, 14152

vitas, 14431
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voice, 1 3124, 13224, 1 3755, 13993

— clarity of, 131 24

— eclipses the sweetness of the

Cuckoo’s notes, 13755

— sweet, 1 3224

— sweet like that of the male cuckoo,

13993

void, 13600, 14367

—of love, 14367

— to create, 13600

volley, 13457

— of side long glances, 13437

vow, 13590, 14235

— of brabmacarya, 14235

of the ascetics, 1 35 90

Vraja, 13529

Vrddhi, 13101, 13219

Vrandsvana, 1 3523

vulture, 13357-58, 13361

— a female, 13361

—a male, 13361

— far-sighted like a, 13 358

vultures, 13360, 13365-66, 13814,

138 29

— be courtiers, 1 33 66

— ejected by the, 13365

—flapping the pairs of wings, 13814

— with tawny eyes as big as arrac

seeds, 13360

,— with beaks as sharp as goads,

13360

— with huge long-wings out spreai,

13360

Vyasa, 13526

—mouth of, 13526

W

wafting, 13664

waist, 13238, 13256, 13500, 1356 1,

13564, 13731, 13994, 13998

— clasped at, 13 500

— lean, 13998

— slender, 13238, 13994

— slim, 1 356 1

— the folds of, 13256

— with the churning rope, 1 373 1

waist-band, 14429

waist-chain, 13581

waiters, 13683

wall, 13375, 14309

— against a, 14309

wander, 13394, 14314, 16365

— at random, 14314

— speedily, 1 3394

wandering, 13727

—constantly, 13 727

wantonly, 13737

— kill a couple of elephants, 13737

wantonness, 14205

war-horses, 14353

warm, 1 37 79
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warrior, 13535

— in the battle, 13535

warriors, 13945

— K§atriya, 13945

wash, 14268

washerman, 13151

washer-woman, 13838

washing. 13794

— eyes with water, 13794

water, 13020, 13032, 13043, 13062,

13070, 13081, 13116, 13119,

13154, 13225, 13257. 13305,

13391, 13400, 13412, 13465,

13467, 13532, 13548, 13573,

13598, 13610-11, 13624, 13638,

13653, 13669, 13691, 13712,

13720, 13771, 13838, 13860,

13872, 13907, 13956, 13961,

13968, 13978, 13981, 13985,

14008, 14010, 14027, 14041,

14069,14080-81 14091,14125,

14149, 14178, 14180, 14182,

14186, 14195, 14221, 14235.

14262, 14268, 14290, 14334,

14346, 14369, 14376, 14385

— abounds in, 1 3 669

— a mass of, 1 34 65

—blackish, 14186

— by offering, 13391

— by seeing reflection in, 13771

— coloured, 1 3978

— copious, 13305

— dried up with intense heat, 13257

— drinking, 13872, 13968

— flooded with, 14385

— full of clear, 14221

— Ganga’s water is boiling with the

fire of the eyes on Purari’s forehead,

13691

—hot, 13032

— is clear like the moon beams,

1 4008

— of Gaftge, 14195

— of Ganges, 14011

of Rama's feet, 14369

— of ocean, 13412

— of ocean is nectar, 13610

— of tears, 143 34

— of the ocean, 1304 3, 14027

— pollucid, 13020

— pure, 13400

—pure and cold, 13956

— sanctified with, 14262

— soaked in, 13638

— sprinkling, 13838

— sweet, 13119, 13154

— sweet and clear, 13081

— tasteful, 13116

—cloud rains the, 13548

—cold, 14376

- to pour, 13907

— to sip, 1 3467
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water (contd.)

— trickling from the moon-gems,

13981

—valuable, 13532

waters. 14(116, 14123, 14353

water-basins, 13627

— coiled in the garb of the circular,

13627

water-falls, 13965

-of the Malaya-hill, 13965

water-lilies, 13682, 13959

— in the water, 13959

—shaken by the breeze, 13682

water-reservoir, 13248

water-service, 14260

water-stall, 1 3638

water-wash, 13715

wave, 14292

waves, 13557, 1 3644, 14353

— after breaking the, 13644

— of sufferings, 13557

way, 13510, 14300, 14318

— on the, 14318

way-farer, 13400

wayfarers, 13966. 14594, 14608

way-wardness, 14645

weak, 13182, 1 3236

weaknesses, 13489, 13768

— of opponents, 13489

—to look out other’s, 13768

wcalh, 13070, 13075, 131 14, 13126,

13130, 13143, 13146, 13152-53,

13161, 13173, 13186, 13193,

13199, 13221, 13232, 13249,

13262, 13297, 13300, 13342,

13349, 13374, 13378-79, 13386,

13397, 13401, 13409, 13506.

13514, 13537, 13548, 13602,

13612, 13659, 13729, 13842-43,

13935, 13943, 13946, 13960,

13980, 14035, 14039, 14044,

14060, 14116, 14119, 14152-53.

14208, 1 4228-29, 14271, 14302,

14419, 14533

— acquired through the cow-trade,

13514

acquired with, 13126
I

—a lack of, 13075

' ample, 14302

--being r bbed of, 1 3537

' — burned in the house, 1 337S

copious, 1 3659

— easy for the rich to acquire, 13199
i

— easy to be had by the virtuous,

1 13186

—enormous, 13130

— four heirs to, 13943, 13946

— goddess of, 13935

— half the, 13514

— high deposits of, 13960

—in name, 13514

— inner, 14271
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wealth (contd.)

-is fickle, 13842

— is great, 13297

— is perishable, 13374

— is transitory, 14119

— is unstable, 14152-53

— is very fickle, 13843

— loss of, 13262

— mad after, 13397

—modest ample, 1 3602

—on earth, 13249

— of beauty, 14039

of fragrance of the sandal-wood

mount, 14035

-of fresh exuberant youth, 14229

— of rich crop, 13980

—of the master-rogue, 1 3729

— of the worthy, 13173

— respect is not won by hoarding the,

1 3548

—squandered away by the wife, 1 3379

— to oppress the people, 14228

— to possess, 13193

— to rob the, 1 3232

— to seek more and more, 13506

— to seek the, 13152

— to spend, 13143

— transient, 14116

— with ample, 13300

— with merit, 1 3070

wealthy, 13092, 13126, 13222

weapon, 13406, 13767, 13781

—in visible circular, 13781

weapons, 13277, 13407, 13525, 1 3699,

13860, 14210

— of all types, 13699

— to gift a host of, 13277

weary, 13242

—with the weight of advanced preg-

nancy, 13242

weeping, 13790

weight, 1 3033, 13067, 13256, 13305,

14059, 14107

of belly, 14107

— to balance the, 13256

weighty, 13071

welcome, 14459

well, 13067-68, 13089, 131 30, 13194,

13263, 13307, 13370, 14022,

14282, 14291, 14325, 14486

— falls down in the, 13194

—imbibed, 13307

— small, 14282, 14291

welfare, 14191

well-inclined, 13744

well-known, 13205

well-versed, 13927

— in the four vedas, 13927

well-wisher, 13321

— to heed the, 1 33 21
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west, 13390
j

western, 14379

— mount. 14379 1

western-hill, 14084-85

— bower of the, 14084
j

wet, 14389

wheat-flour, 13485
j

wheel, 13759-60, 13762, 13774, 14336 I

— hot-rayed, 13774

— of anxiety, 14336

— of law, 13759, 13762

0f law should be respected, 13760

wheels, 14018

of moon and sun, 14018

wheel-spokes, 13774

white, 13257, 13387, 13522, 13526,

13568, 13997, 14014, 1401 6,

14030, 14197, 14304

apparel and flowers, 13997

—as kuSa-grass, 14197

—cranes, 14304

— hair. 13387

— lusture, 14016

white-birds, 13839

— with the rows of, 13839

White-lilies, 13664, 13753

— impart pleasure to the bees, 13753

white-lotus, 13748

— to bloom, 1 3748

INDEX [
4629

wicked. 13036, 13118, 13 154, 13170,

1 3206, 13214, 13220, 13223,

13311, 13348, 13629. 14095,

14276

— associated with the, 1 3 1 18, 1 3220

— company of the, 1 3629

— enjoy worldy prosperity, 13214

—garment to the, 13348

— mouth of a, 13 223

— persons, 14095

wickedness, 13524

— a mire of, 13 542

wicked-person, 14622

wicked-persons, 13724

— t tic flow of actions of, 13 724

widow, 13708

— with minor sons, 13708

widows, 13173, 14479

— breasts of the, 13173

— fierce, 11479

widowhood, 14339

wielder, 1 3395

wife, 13255, 13269-71, 13329, 13339,

13381-82, 13400-02, 13430,

13457-58, 13475, 13512, 13536,

13558, 13586, 13595, 13601,

13881, 13945, 13999, 14013,

14049, 14086, 14107, 14206,

14257, 14259, 14355. 14370,

14381, 14442, 14529, 14618

— a crooked, 13601
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wife (contcl

)

—appropriated by her paramour,

13430

— beautiful, 13475

— beloved, 13999

— brother-in-law of, 13400

— daughter of mount as, 1 3558

—estranged, 14355

— evil conduct of the, 13402

— faithful, 13512

— Gautama’s, 13255

— her sister's, 13400

— loving, 14 381

— of a friend, 13 329

— of a king, 14206

— of husband’s brother, 1 3536

— of the enemy, 14013

— of the teacher, 13269

— of the king, 13269

— of the brave, 13269

— of the village youth, 13586

— parents-in-law of, 13400

—preceptor’s, 13270

— quarrel with a, 13401

— sacrificer’s, 13945

— teacher’s, 13255, 13339

— traveller’s, 14618

•— virtuous, 13271

—who is under the control of husband,

1338182

wives, 13074, 13268, 13321, 13381-82,

13394, 13901, 13998, 14228

— host of, 13394

--of the enemies, 13394

— of all the four castes, 13 901

— of the friends, 13268

—of the masters, 13268

—of the teachers, 13268

—to reduce, 14228

— to ravish other’s, 1332 1

— two, 13381-82

wilderness, 13631, 13654

—-denuded of trees, 1 363 1

-is abode, 136 54

wild-fire, 13400, 1 3639, 13687, 13737,

14392

—escaping a, 13687

—extinguished, 1 3639

— scorches like, 13400

wilful, 14146

win, 13091, 14146

wind, 13473, 13690, 13844, 14005,

14095, 14115, 14128, 14138,

14187, 14249-50, 14260, 14363,

14668

—by the, 13668

— of flapping ears, 14128

— of mouth, 14115

— of universal destruction, 14138

— raised dust of rubies, 13690
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wind (contd.)

— scattered by the, 14250

— strong, 14095

— to subdue the, 13844

winds, 13437, 13566, 13823, 13837,

14144, 14431

— frightening with the harsh sound

produced by the whistling, 13837

— from snowy peaks, 13437

— wintry, 14431

wind-god, 13542

— green, 13 542

windows, 14143

window-passages, 13825

wine, 13411, 13467, 14145, 14277,

14420, 14576

influence of, 14576

— scented with, 13411

— the intake of, 14277

— to drink, 13467

wine-jar, 14268

—defiled, 14268

winking, 13749

— of the eyes, 13749

winkless, 13827

wings, 13364, 13813, 13987

— lowering ruffled, 13813

winsom, 13187, 14502

[ 4631

winter, 13400, 13633, 13636, 14465

— in the, 13636

—peer of, 13633

winter-king, 13779

— waged a war against the fierce-rayed

sun, 13779

wisdom, 13279, 14009, 14274, 14338

— to perish, 1 3279

wise, 13054-55, 13086,
,
13141, 13145,

13204, 13260, 13269, 1327 1,

13313, 13328, 13569, 13819,

13883, 14088, 14144, 14176,

14262, 14274, 14325

— considered by the, 13 569

—means for the, 13271

—to enjoy, 1 327 1

— to win the respect of the, 13313

wise-man, 14626

wise-men, 13582

wise-saying, 14058

wishes, 14345, 14366

wish-granting-trees, 13610

—stand on ocean’s banks, 13610

wit, 13426

—dull, 13426

withdraw), 13725

— successive, 13725

W’tbhold, 13615

MS-VIII. 91
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woe, 14398

woes, 14396

wolf, 14533

wolves, 13439, 14375

woman, 13075, 13092, 13101, 13135,

13139, 13269, 13273, 13408,

13432-33, 13529, 13536, 13594,

13704, 13708, 13713-14, 13742,

13776, 13790, 13855, 13896,

13906, 13931, 13957, 13972,

14003, 14054-55, 14078, 14126,

14147, 14177, 14289, 14306,

14316-17, 14343, 14395, 14512,

14535, 14605, 14617

—an artful, 1 3092

—a rustic, 13135

— beauty of a, 13543, 13790

— conducts like an encaged bird,

13776

— fair, 13972

— fawn-eyed, 13957

— fickle, 14055

—has taken the purficatory bath on

the fourth day, 13906

*—heart of the, 13704

— Is like a jar of ghee, 13713-14

—lotus-eyed, 14317

—lovely, 13896

—lustful, 14147

— may desert a husband, 13855

—nature of a, 13101

=—of high family, 13269

—pretty, 14003

-shrewd, 13896

— Slta, 14054

— the company of a wanton, 13931

— tied to the head of the, 13408

— wanton, 13432-33

—weak, 14289

-well-dressed, 14316

— unchaste, 13529, 13708, 14535

-- young,

14395

13536, 13742, 14126,

women, 13097, 131 24, 13158, 13171,

13278, 13343, 13384, 13389,

13397, 1341 1, 13454, 13471,

13474, 13525, 13537, 13542,

13614, 1368 1, 13718, 13736,

13739, 13751, 13778, 13839,

13876, 13888, 13895, 14016,

14032, 14073, 14097, 14130,

14143, 14146, 14204, 14243,

14266, 14303, 14334, 14339,

14361, 14393, 14402, 14431,

14435, 14443, 14457, 14463,

14471, 14479, 14485, 14510,

14523, 14527, 14627

— addicted to, 13397

— adept at the pleasure of tight

embrace, 13681

—assumes splendour on the breasts

of the, 13097

—bane of, 14339

•—beautiful, 13124

—face of fair, 13876
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women (contd.)

—folk, 14457

— for protecting the, 13537

—hardship to the, 13454

— having already relations with others,

13474

— hundred, 13471, 13718

—husband is the only preceptor of,

1 3278

— in separation look to the path of

their husbands, 13751

— lovely, 14016, 14032

— lotus-eyed, 14130

— marks on the thighs of the, 13778

— mature, 14073

nobody can understand these,

14243

— offended young, 13343

— of foes, 14334

— of tremulous eyes, 14143

—of Vraja, 14510

—ornament of, 14097

— passionate, 13411

— separated from their lovers, 13895

— sink of without any reason, 13 542

— to kill the, 137 36

—to reduce the, 13888

— unchaste, 14303

—under the influence of passion,

13839

—wanton, 13739

—young, 13384, 14266

women-folk, 14611

womb, 13284, 13782

— heavy, 13284

— to place in the, 13782

wonder, 13071, 1 3981, 14161, 14293

woderful, 14184, 14287

wonder-man, 14365

wonderously, 14286

— beautiful body, 14286

wood, 13639, 14007

— is in bloom, 13639

wood-peeker, 1 3850

word, 13219, 1 3312, 13328, 1 3569,

13590, 1 3592, 14140, 14160

— maria, 13 219

— of a virtuous man, 14160

— of virtuous never changes, 14140

— properly used, 1 35 69

— teacher's, 13328

words, 13101, 13143, 13156, 13265,

13340, 13563, 13575, 13767,

1 3796, 13803. 1 3821, 1 3836,

13893, 13S95, 13933, 14056,

14065, 14073, 14146, 14307,

14341

— charming and sweet, 14307

—come broken from their painting,

13821

— corrupt, 1 3265, 13575
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words (contd.)

— flattering, 14056

— of a kin, 14065

— of a wise man, 14146

—of praise, 13836

—of Visjju, 13767

— order of composition of, 13156

—pleasant, 1 3796

— respected sweet, 13893

—slanderous, 13563

—sorrowful, 14073

—sweet, 13143, 13895

— to command in so many, 13340

work, 13240, 14240, 14272, 14356

—to engage in a momentous, 13240

works, 14342

—valuable, 143 42

wirld, 1 3050, 13088, 13161, 13232.

13323, 13331, 13149, 13398,
1 3459, 13500, 13516-19, 13525,
1 3550, 13590, 13602, 13728,

13754, 13781, 13846, 13853,

13865, 13891-92, 13904, 13917,

13958, 13976, 13999, 14019,

14022, 14024, 14043, 14096,

14132, 14146, 14152-53, 14202,

14222, 14225, 24260, 14270,

14285, 14323, 14364, 14370,
!

14394, 14448, 14506

—adorable to the, 1 3500

— bondage, 14260

— conduct of the, 13917

— deserted, 14096

—ever-changing, 14152

—illuminating this, 13754

— is ever changing, 14153

— longs for, 13602

—mortals of, 1 308 8

—of cowherdesses, 14 225

— the whole, 13904, 13976, 14222

—to conquer the, 13525, 13781

— to fascinate the whole, 14019

— to leave the, 13 331

— to madden the, 1 3846

— to proceed to the other, 13516-19

— to protect the, 14022

— to shun the baneful, 13728

— very well-kaown in the, 1 3958

— wise counsel wins over the whole,

13891

worlds, 13123, 13271, 13464, 13473,

1 3560, 13608-09, 13636, 13639,

14021, 14190, 14204, 14214,

14399. 14519

— highest in the three, 13123

— of about, 13656

— the field of three, 14021

—three, 13464, 13473, 13608-09,

14090, 14204, 14214, 14399,

14519

— to bestow prosperity to three, i 3560

— two, 13271

—well-being of the three, 13639
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worldly, 1 3388

— objects, 13388

worms, 13520, 14108-09

worn, 14344

worried. 13716

worries, 14355, 14490

worry, 14331

worship, 13102, 13316, 13505, 1401 1

— a Bala Kf$Qa, 13505

— of the adorable, 13 316

worshipped, 13618

— the conqueror of three cities of

demons, 13618

worshipping, 14011, 14361

— a dead b<. dy, 14 361

— the sky, 14011

worth, 131 87, 1 3967

worthies, 13310

worthless, 1 3087, 13182, 13341

worthy, 13093, 131 26, 131 35, 1 3177,

13198, 13819, 13209, 1 3313,

13445, 14220

—bidding of the, 13313

— of high regards, 13819

— of pious deeds, 1 3445

wound, 14275

wounds, 14434

wounded, 13812

—time and again, 13812

woven-nets, 1 3663

wrath, 13802, 13862

— has been assuaged, 13802

wreath, 14129

-- of flowers, 14129

wreaths, 139 51, 14211

— of campaka flowers, 13951

— of snakes, 14211

wrinkled, 13387

— skin, 13387

wrist-ornaments, 14459

writing, 13 787

— to no on, 1 378 7

wrong, 1 33 32, 1 3443, 14239, 1 4386

—-to discard th?, 13443

Y

Yadavfts, 14596

Yarn,., 13175, 13281. 13427, 13542,

13557, 14009, 14336, 14641

— dark-blue, 13512

— destroyer, 13557

— fear of, 13427

— in the market of, 13175

— the descendant of Sun, 13281

— torn by the teeth of, 14009

— withered with grief, 14336

Yamuna, 13523, 13691, 14033, 14068

— sandy banks of the, 14068

— was procreated by the sun, 13691
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Ya$od3, 13505, 13731

—mother, 13731

Yavana, 14176

Yavanas, 14176

year, 13562

— one, 13562

yellowish, 13522, 13541

yield, 14358

yoga-s, 13819

— three types of, 13819

yogi, 13865, 14269, 14456, 14649

— a perfect, 14649

— some great, 13865

yogins, 13865

— are unconcerned in everything,

13865

yogini, 14011

— the great, 14011

yoke, 13140, 14401

—of distress, 14401

young, 13158, 14590, 14639, 14642

— lady, 1 4642

— woman, 14590, 14639

youth, 13216, 13585, 13710, 13717,

13978, 14040, 14120, 14154,

14163, 14260, 14310, 14371

—embellishes man, 13710

— is transity, 14120

— lucky, 14163

of a woman, 14310

-perishes, 14154

-rustic, 13585

youths, 14315

— cowherd, 14315

youthfuhicss, 13124

yo-yo-dance, 13821

— it is a joy to watch the maidens

at, 13821

Yudhi 9thi ra, 13250, 13945

— a king, 13945

yuga, 14144

—end of a, 14144

Z

zealously, 14436

— kissed, 14436

zephyr, 13950, 14035, 14047

—cool, 14047

— southern, 13950

—vernal, 14035

zest, 14207

—of foes, 14207



errata

PRINTING ERRORS

Page

3911

3912

3913

3913

3915

3919

3919

3922

3927

3932

3936

3936

3942

3945

3954

3954

3954

3956

3957

3960

3960

3960

3961

3964

3964

Verse TextjTr. Line As Printed Correction

13021 (d)

13022 Ingall s Tr. i Conques Conquest

13026 Translation 2 forget forge

13027 (31)
°viday °vidyft

13036 (30
°bari °bari

13050 Raghavacharya’s T.S. Raghavcharya T.S. RfighavS-

charya

13050 Translation 1 embodies' embodied

1 3063 Translation 4 people's people

13086 (a) 2 (Nos.) (NGS.)

13108 (») 2 (a. °gaia) (a. °gara)

13120 Text 1

13123 Text 4 sftfH fesfUcf
0

13148 Metre 6 Vaimsastha Vamtastha

13160 Metre 6 Sikhariiji metre

13197 Oliver’s Tr, 3 Weatherest Wealthiest

13198 (*) 3 carucarya carucaiya

13201 Translation 4 (and) (While)

13209 (31) 4 (Cf. No.) Cf. No. 13210

13212 (ST!) 1 °hitah °hltuh

13226

13226

Text 1
sifan

Add (a) sfa vidy
0

13226 («T) 1 Vide Vidy

13229 Text 1

13243 Translation 7 ,
leave . Leave

13243 Metre

(

6

4637 )

°diseka °dasika



4638 ] ERRATA

Page Verses TextjTr. Line As Printed Correction

3967 1 3256 Ingall’s Tr. 4 first fist

3969 13266 3", (c) (d) 2,3-4 Alumn A1mm

3973 13283 Translation 3 pramanlha pratimaqtha

3978 13301 T. S. Tr. 6-7 T. S. Raghava- T. S. RSghavS-

charya cSrya

3986 13336 (wr) 2 MSdanaPaAjSla Madanap3rijata

3991 13352 Text 3 V*
4002 13403 (3TT) 2 Ksvyan Kavyan

4005 13414 Translation 1 defaecating defecating

4005 1 3417 (MT) 2 Almu Almm

4009 13435 Text 4 ^fftsfrrt rmtsfref

4009 13437 (31) 1 °varqa °varpan

4011 13445 (MT) I MRS SRM

4012 13447 Translation 6 Skilfullness Skilfulness

4017 13471 Footnote 1 All mixed delete it

4024 13497 <b) Translation 4 should and and should

4024 13496 (311) °hltah °hltuh

4026 13904 Verses no. 13904 13504

4029 1 3521 Metre read Indravajra metre

4030 13524 Translation 7 with his earth earth with his

4031 13527 (311) (Kar§acit) (Kasyacit)

4031 13529 (311) Gopulena® Gokulana
0

4034 13539 Taylor’s Tr. 9 wildness mildness

4039 13560 Translation 5 (of Gauri’s) of Gauri’s

4045 13584 Translation 3 forecast forecasts

4052 13611 Translation 1 wise a acres wiseacres

4055 13624 Translation 6 (both) by (both)

4061 13643 (311) 1 (ZDMC) (ZDMG)

4066 13664 (311) 1 SC 565 SG. 565

4066 13665 Metre read MalinI metre



ERRATA { 4639

Page Verses TextjTr. Line As Printed Correction

407 8 13710 (c) 5 CNGC CNG

4078 13712 Translation 5 saphari saphari

4078 13713 (w) 5 Cf. Mm Cf. Mn

4091 13767 Translation 1 Discuss 1 Discussed

4094 13779 (Ml) 1 (Lllam
0
)

(Lolim
0
)

4099 13793 Ingall’s Tr. 2, 3 heaven haven

4100 13797 (wt) 1 (ISanadeva) (l^Snadeva)

4100 137993
(3T)

viddhaSalibhanjika vidhasalab-

4143 13972)
hafijikft

4102 13806 Text 2 TS

4104 13815 Metre read Jsttrdnlavikrldita

metre

4108 13824 Translation 6 pilfers pilferers

4113 13841 (W) 1 janSrAg janSrAg

4 122 13877 Footnote 3 thumble thumb

4125 13892 Translation 6 almane almane

4126 13896 (an) 1 PrSganara
0 add. Nfpa

0

4138 13951 Verse No. 15951 1395 1

4142 13967 <*) BhallatSahaka BhallataSataka

4147 13985 Metre Mofanukla metre Mofaka or

Mo^anaka metre

4149 13999 (3») 1 ^fftgaratilaka of ^rrtgaratilaka

Kalidfisa of Kalidasa

4150 14002 (an) 1 (CandrucDda) ;CandracU<Ja)

4150 14003 Text 4

4155 14023 Translation 4 breast (Parvatfs) breasts

4158 14034 Text 4

4159 14036 Translation 4 jassamine jasaminc

4159 14037 Metre Add. Sardulavikrujita

metre

4165 14061 Text 4

MS- VIII. 91



ERRATA4640 1

Page Verses TextjTr. Line As Printed Correction

4166 14067 Translation 6 elephant with elephant.

a rose a rose

4175 14105 Text 1 fiafaTTROT «TCf

4176 14110 Text 1 RqiR>?HTT-

4184 14145 Text 4 qnf Rfti

4185 14148 Translation 4 thinking. thinking.

4188 14158 Translation 2 fall fall of

4189 14164 Text 3

4191 14171 Translation 1 acute astute

4 94 14183 oqatha Mauni Raftganfitha

4194 14183 SSN sss

4196 14192 Text 1 STcrtf

4200 14210 (w) 5 Vakrottijiuila Vakrokti-jlvita

4201 14212 Text 1 Tiwsrtarer TTaasitm'Pt

4215 14270 Translation 1 with by

4218 14283 Text 3 WtT opeHr

14283 Vidiy Vidy

4221 14295 Text 1 RgftR R^T^R

4223 14303 Translation 7 avrice avarice

4224 14309 1 Bharnjarkar Bhan<jSrakara

4227 14119 Verse No. 13119 14319

4247 14399 Text 3 ^RTRffR °&5tT

4256 14433 Translation 2 showed showered

4260 14449 Translation 1 wiping out wiping

4267 14475 Translation 3 (the powder) (the powder of )

4279 14523 (from below) 2 RnjRnftsfa

4289 14559 Text 1 ffqftm:

4290 14563 Text 4

4295 14584 Translation 2 hightened heightened

4303 14614 Translation 6 (by one and all) (by one and all)

4304 14616 Translation 8 efforts
effort



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
TRANSLATION

Page Verse

3913 13027

3915 13035

3938 13134

3942 13152

3959 13219

3960 13226

3960 13227

3993 13362

4006 13418

4014 13456

4025 13502

4028 13515

4041 13567

4061 13642

4067 13666

4074 13694

4090 13762

line 2, add 'humming' after ‘bees’.

Technical Meaning : An ancillary sentiment, having been

strengthened (by another ancillary sentiment) [ lit. having

undergone refinement], joins the chief sentiment (as its sub-

ordinate). It thus does maximum good to (i. e. strengthens)

the main sentiment.

line 3, read ‘imbibe them himself also.’ instead of

:

‘inculcate

them himself’.

line 3, read ‘fancied’ instead of

:

‘sought’.

line 2-5, read ‘the vrddhi in mrj, leads to the formation of

sanmurga instead of

:

‘in root mrj ... meaning purification'.

Translation of the first half : As the secret love of the two

youthful lovers came to light and the rogues gained ground

all around, their exchange of glances, and (intimale) talk

and convertion, that took place daily, came to an end.

line 3, add ‘being seen by’ after ‘of the fear of’.

line 7, add ‘of money’ after ‘rob’ (others)

lines 1-2, add ‘or holding cow-dung cake (in its mouth)'

after ‘(to its mouth)’

line 2, add ‘fault of’ after ‘his’

line 4, add ‘or charcoal' after ‘pile’

line 4, read ‘and those’ instead of

:

‘but’

Footnote 1, add ‘plant’ after ‘sacred’

line 1, read ‘The speaker who cannot distinctly pronounce

with his mouth' instead of / ‘One who cannot distinctly

pronounce’.

line 2, add
[
wooden beams ] after (lit. quarters)’

lines 7-8, better read ‘I do not have Jhem. You may have

Morvn flowers now.’ instead of

:

‘They do not belong . Mona
(flowers).

line 7, read ‘spirits’ instead of

:

‘beings’

( 4641 )



4642 ] ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA

Page Verse.

t

4092 13771 line 9, add ‘her’ after ‘of*

4098 13792 lines 10-11, read ‘untieing, the knot of beloveds’ (‘lower

garment') instead of

:

‘removing the beloved’s (undergarment)’.

4103 13809 lines 1-2, read 'eye or ear or phelgm etc.’ instead of t

‘eye, ear and phelgm etc.’

4107 13823 lines 2-3, read ‘that have arrived from the jungle of the
j

massive rocks of the Malaya mount’ instead of

;

c
sei in on ...

Malaya mount’
|

4108 13823 lire 2, read ‘very gently moving’ instead of s ‘sparse floating’

4124 13886
9

lines 1-2 read ‘your might (lit. arms) and luck’. It is a
j

feat that ensues from the affluence and good luck of your

sister’, instead of i ‘the might (lit. fortune) of your sister’.

4134 1 3936 line 1-4, read ‘Four sons were born to him like the four

arms of Vi$iju. They were well-versed in polity and were

invested with valour and grace’, instead of ; ‘Four sons were

born to him. They were ... like four arms of Visiju’.

4138 13951 (Printed as 15951) line 2, read ‘sex act, the fifth’, instead

of: ‘amorous act’.

4142 13967 line I, read ‘on’ instead of i ‘around’

4145 13979 line ) , read ‘O simple faun’ instead of t ‘O foolish hare’

4194 14181 line 1, read ‘you. The’ instead of

:

‘you, the’

4196 14192 line 4, read ‘responsibility’ instead of .- ‘duty’

4204 i 4223 line 1-3, read (Noble) conduct is a fragrant and lovely

flower of the tree of man.’ instead of • ‘The conduct. ..flower’.

4257 14440 lines 4-5, read ‘what do you think to be hotter of the too’

instead of

:

‘what else do you ... these two*.

4271 14493 lines 2-3, read ‘(caused by) the sun of the summer of sorrow’

instead of

:

‘of the heat of the summer of sorrow’.

4278 14518 line 12, read ‘roaming in the four oceans’, instead of :

‘in the form of four oceans’.

4286 14548 line 8, read ‘coronation’ instead of : ‘bath’

4305 14621 line 4, add ‘in it’ after ‘fire’

4305 14622 line 2, add ‘/thread’ after ‘virtue’

4307 14630 line 5, read ‘in’ instead of / ‘on’

4313 14640 line 9, read ‘the virtues of his conduct’ instead of : ‘his

eonduct and virtues’. i



The Work Contemplated

The Mahasubhasitasamgraha project is

the second big project after the famed

Vedic Word-Concordance project

undertaken by the V.V. Research

Institute. In its preparation, an earnest

endeavour has been made to collect,

classify, edit critically with detailed

references and text-comparative data,

translate into English, arrange and

present in the Devanagar? alphabetical

order the wise sayings of metrical

composition and the entertaining verses

of poetic fascination in Sanskrit as

available in India and also in 'Greater

India' comprising the countries like

Tibet, Sri Lanka, Burma, Thailand,

Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, etc. where

Sanskrit literature along with Indian

civilization and culture had spread in

early times. Further a complete list of

Bibliography and various Indices

appended to the volumes enhance the

reference-value of the work as a literary

source in the domain of socio-cultural

history of India. The project when

completed would certainly be a

landmark in the history of Sanskrit

studies in modern times with a

particular reference to the field of

Subhasita section of Sanskrit literature.

The Work Completed

Out of the expected 20 volumes, the 1

Institute, had brought out Vol. I (pp.

592) in 1974, Vol. II (pp. 616) in 1976,

Vol. Ill (pp. 576) in 1977, Vol IV (pp.

584) in 1980, tol. V (pp. 510) in 1981,

Vol. VI (pp. 5# in 1987 and Vol. VII

(pp. 688) in 1999. The present volume

VIII incorporates in 758 pages, 1615

verses raising the total number of verses

so far treated in the first eight volume's

to 14651 covering all the' verse’s

beginning from "3T” lo in the*

Devanagar7 alphabetical order.



The Compiler

Born in 1909 at Krakow (Poland),

brought up and educated theie,

Professor Ludwik Sternbach was an

Indologist of international repute

and prolific author of a number of

books and research papers. He

served, with distinction, the

Jegel Ionian University at Krakow

(1937-38); the Bharatiya Vidya

Bhavan, Bombay (1940-46); the

UNO at Paris, Geneva and New

York (1947-70); the University of

Sorbonne Nouvelle, Paris (1970-

72); and the College de France,

Paris (1972-76). He was the

.Founder-Secretary-General of the

International Association of San skr it

Studies. He passed away, at Paris,

on 25.03.1981. He remained

unmarried throughout his life. (Foi

further details, see 'In Memonum'

prefixed to Volume V, pp. xi-xiii).


